
Private Cfegg: the facts 

What really happened the 
night Karen Reilly was shot 

Times analysis, page 8 

from 
Q How would you vote if 

there was a general 
aecdon tomorrow? 

Conservative 
V 27% 1 

By Peter Riddell 

TONY BLAIR has suffered his first 
setback in the opinion polls since 
becoming Labour leader six months 
ago as Tory support has risen to its 
highest level since Last May. Labour 
has fallen back from the record 
figures of last autumn after the 
recent arguments within the party 
over policy and the replacement of 
Clause Four. 

The latest MORI poll for The 
Times, taken last weekend, shows 
that Labour’s rating has dropped 
from 61 per cent to 56 since mid- 
December. while the Tories have 
gained five points to 27 per cent. Hie 
Liberal Democrats have advanced 
one percentage point to 14 per cent 

Labour leaders take a relaxed 

Blair’s triumphant poll rise suffers its first setback -Mag 
view since the earlier level was seen 
as unsustainable. The Labour lead 
over the Tories has narrowed from 
39 to 29 paints, but this is larger 
than before last summer and is 
bigger than when the Tories were in 
trouble during previous parlia¬ 
ments. There is no sign of any real 
iraprovemoit in the public's view of 
the Government or of John Major. 

According to 38 per cent of 
respondents. Labour could help its 
chances of winning the next election 
by replacing Clause Four with a 
new statement of party objectives. 
By contrast, 11 per cent thmk that 

such a change would harm the. 
party's chances. The biggest major¬ 
ities betieving that the change would 
help rather than harm are among 
the middle classes, men and in 
southern England Labour stipport- 
ers believe by a four to one margin 
that rewriting Clause Four , would 
help rather than harm the party's 
electoral prospects. 

Mr Blair wfll launch a nationwide 
campaign today to mobilise constit¬ 
uency support for the change The 
party’s national executive agreed, 
yesterday to encourage local parties 
to hold ballots on the proposal 

before the special party conference 
at the end of April . .. 

Ihepcfi suggests that the shift in 
support awayfram Labour mainly 
reflects the end of Mr Blair's 
“honeymoon”, rather than any re¬ 
vival m enthuriasm for the Govern¬ 
ment Just oueintm u satisfied with 
the Government, with well over 
eight in ten dissatisfied. Tbiy sup- 

of two to one-These are the second- 
worst rafn^ever. J *• 

One in five issatisfied with Mr 
Major as Prime/ Minister, while 
mare titan three in. five at. 

dissatisfied. Tory supporters are 
narrowly more satisfied than dissat¬ 
isfied. Senior Tories will be relieved 
that their party’s Tatmg-is at last 
rising. An attempt to produce an 
agreed government line det Europe 
wifi begm this morning when the 
Cabinet holds a preliminary discus¬ 
sion on the prospects for next year's 
inter-governmental conference cm 
the future of tiie European Union. 

Hie drop in Labour's rating has 
been matched by a slight fall in Mr 
Blair’s personal rating. The number 
eaHsfjgri with him has dropped 
from 49 to 46 per cent, while the 

proportion dissatisfied has risen 
from 18 to 24 per cent 

There has also been an adverse 
movement. in Paddy Ashdown’S 
rating as Liberal Democrat leader, 
with the number satisfied, down 
from 40 to 36 per cent and the 
proportion dissatisfied up from 29 to 
^•percent 

n MORI interviewed IMS adplts 
at 150 constituency sampling points 
across Britain. Interviews were con¬ 
ducted face-to-face on January 20 to 
23. Voting intention figures exclude 
those who say theywomd not vote (S 
percent),are undecided (6 percent) 
or refuse to name a party (2 per 
cent}. : • 
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Shephard tightens 
controls on lenient 

GCSE grading 
Vf'i'. 

fW 

By John O’Leary, education editor -• 
:<*: - ■ • 

STRICT controls an GCSE 
exams were announced yester¬ 
day after a government inqui¬ 
ry found two examination 
boards guilty of excessive le¬ 
niency in grading some of last 
years mathematics and sci¬ 
ence papers. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, has ordered 
a reduction in the number of 
syllabuses in mathematics, 
science and English, and re¬ 
jected advice to ease the limits 
on courseware For the first 
time, standards will have to be 
checked against previous 
years and between boards. 

Mrs Shephard ordered an 
inquiry last autumn, when it 
emerged that the proportion of 
B grades in mathematics and 
science awarded by the Univ¬ 
ersity of London Examination 
and Assessment Council and 
the Southern Examining 
Group had increased by more 
than 10 per cent. Government 
advisers found fault with the 
grading in three of the sylla¬ 
buses under investigation. 

The inquiry is the first to 
confirm uneven standards be¬ 
tween GCSE boards. One in 
ten schools changes examin¬ 
ing board each year as teach¬ 
ers shop around for papers 
they believe will give their 
pupils the best chance of 
success. 

Mrs Shephard said she was 
satisfied that GCSE grade 
boundaries were "appropriate 
in most cases", but was con- 

Shephard: concerned at 
evidence of variation 

corned at the evidence -of 
variations: “It is important 
that all necessary action is 
taken to prevent such a situa¬ 
tion occurring again.'* 

In a package of measures 
devised by the School Curricu¬ 
lum and Assessment Author¬ 
ity (SCAA), she stiffened the 
code of practice introduced by 
her predecessor, John Patten, 
and ordered big reductions in 
the number of different papers 
available to schools. As well as 
limiting each board to one 
syllabus for English and two 
for mathematics and science, 
the new regulations will cut 
the range of papers set for 
different ability groups. 

They will reduce the num¬ 
ber of GCSE syllabuses of¬ 
fered by the English boards 
from 20 in mathematics and 15 
in "double-award" science to 

Call for end to teachers’ 
‘progressive orthodoxy* 

GOVERNMENT education 
reforms will fail to raise 
standards without on assault 
on the "all-consuming" pro¬ 
gressive orthodoxy that grips 
monv state schools. Her Maj¬ 
esty's Chief Inspector warns 
today (Ben Preston writes). 

Chris Woodhead writes in 
The Times today that the 
problem of teachers who hold 
"woolly, simplistic or Other- 
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wise corrupt" ideas cannot be 
ducked. He argues that agree¬ 
ment on a period of consolida¬ 
tion in education must not be 
an excuse for complacency. 

Hie chief inspector’s inter¬ 
vention will further strain 
relations with Gillian Shep¬ 
hard, who was appointed 
Education Secretary' m July 
with a brief to restore relations 
with teachers and proclaim 
the success of recent reforms. 

Mr Woodhead describes the 
results of last summer’s nat¬ 
ional curriculum tests as 
"disappointing". 

Schools’ nod steps, page 16 

eight for each subject Exam¬ 
iners from tiie four boards wfli 
compare notes before papers 
are set and during the mark¬ 
ing process. Archive papers 
wuX be used to ensure consis¬ 
tency year by year. 

The SCAA inquiry cleared 
the London board of leniency 
in mathematics,. but found 
that the borderline for B 
graefes in one of its seven 
science syllabuses was set too 
low. The Southern group was 
criticised for both mathemat¬ 
ics and science. 

George Turnbull, spokes¬ 
man for tiie Southern group, 
said: “This was a technical 
and complex matter, as can be 
seen from the feet that Ofsted 
reached different conclusions 
for science. The boards are not 
working in isolation: SCAA 
officials took part in the pro¬ 
cess and never requested any 
changes." 

The most controversial de¬ 
ment of her announcement 
was Mrs Shephard’S rejection 
of advice from Sir Ron 
Dealing, chairman of the 
SCAA, to increase the propor¬ 
tion of marks that could be 
awarded for enursework. She 
said it would be “premature" 
to raise the maximum in 
English from 40 per cent to 50 
only a year after limits had 
been imposed. 

Anne Barnes, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Teaching of 
English, said that the decision 
“seems calculated to set off 
another period of bitter dis¬ 
cord". She told Eric Forth, 
Education Minister, that 
equal weighting for examina¬ 
tions and cours ework would 
command widespread sup¬ 
port among teachers. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ- , 
ation of Head Teachers, 
described the decision as a ! 
retrograde step. “We should 
not be sacrificing the interests 
of our pupils to the political 
mood of die moment" 

Bui Nigel de Grucfty. gener¬ 
al secretary of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers. said the rejection repre¬ 
sented sound policy. “We have 
to reverse the view that is 
being put about that assess¬ 
ment is good and testing is 
bad. That just isn't true." 

mt 

Mr Lyon leaves court after yesterday's verdict 

Old soldier who 
shot thief is freed 

By Paul Wilkinson 

AN OLD soldier who fired a 
shotgun at an intruder near 
his allotment was freed yester¬ 
day after a jury found him not 
guilty of attempted murder. 
Ben Lyon, 73, took up arms 
after losing patience with the 
police; who he said did noth¬ 
ing when his allotment was 
regularly robbed and 
vandalised. 

In March last year, be fired 
his 50-yearold shotgun at 
Michael Zivkovic. 29, as he 
and two accomplices attempt¬ 
ed to steal scrap railway lines 
from a track near the vegeta¬ 
ble patch. Zivkovic, described 
in court as "a petty thief and a 
rogue", was injured in the 
face. A jury at Sheffield 
Crown Court took 60 minutes 
to find Mr Lyon, from Askem. 
South Yorkshire, not guilty of 

attempted murder or wound¬ 
ing with intent They convict¬ 
ed him of a lesser charge of 
unlawful wounding. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Tncker told him: "You 
have earned the respect of all 
who know you," and imposed 
an 18-month sentence sus¬ 
pended for two years. 

The judge said that Mr 
Lyon had led a blameless life 
serving his countiy and com¬ 
munity. "The circumstances 
of this case are so exceptional, 
in my opinion, that a sentence 
of imprisonment can properly 
be suspended.” 

Afterwards Mr Lyon said: 
“All I want to do now is to go 
home, look after my sister, 
and feed toy pigeons."Hc 
added that his afiotment had 
not been raided since the 
shooting j 

Labour 
cond 
Wake 

post at 
City bank 

By Nicholas Wood 

and Jonathan Prynn 

JOHN MAJOR brushed aside 
angry protests from Labour 
yesterday over the appoint¬ 
ment of Lord Wakeham, a 
former Energy Secretary, to 
the board erf a merchant bank 
that advised tire Government 
an the safe of tiie electricity 
industry. —. 

Senior Downing Street 
officials issued a robust de¬ 
fence of the foriner minister’s 
right to take the post with 
Rothschilds worth an estimat¬ 
ed E3LOOO a year as Labour 
leaders seized on his move as a 
further instance of Tray 
“sleaze". 

“It is five years since tiie 
electricity industry began to be 
privatised, and it is three years 
since Lord Wakeham was 
Secretaiyand Stale for 
and many months si 
was in the Government," one 
prime ministerial aide 
“In 1995, the fellow is enl 
to take a job." 

The officials • added that 
Lord Wakeham, who left tiie 
Government as Leader of tiie 
Lords last summer, had not 
breached toe guidelines cover¬ 
ing ministerial conduct The 
appointment was condemned 
as a “naive move in the 
current climate" by other mer¬ 
chant banks. 

Lord Wakeham yesterday 
tried to keep out of the political 
storm. He refused to answer 
reporters'questions as he left a 
meeting of the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission in Fleet 
Street and dashed to a chauf¬ 
feur-driven car, looking at die 
ground and avoiding 
cameras. 

Jeremy Hanley, tiie Tray 
Party chairman, condemned 
the “hypocrisy" "of a Labour 
Party that criticised former 
Conservative ministers for 
taking up directorships but 
turned a blind eye to similar 
moves by its own elder 
statesmen. 

But the uncompromising 
stance from Dawning Street 
failed to hide backbench Toy 
unease over the revival of 
sleaze aJUegations, which dam¬ 
aged tiie Governmenrs stand¬ 
ing badly last year. Con¬ 
servative embarrassment was 
compounded by the timing of 
the disclosure, as Lord No¬ 
lan’s committee of inquiry into 
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For a man with everything - phantom shares ARTHRITIS 

770i"40H046541 

By Martin- Waller 

deputy city editor 

THOSE executives who feel they have 
missed their places on the corporate 
gravy train, or who at least find 
themselves strap-hanging while the 
likes of Cedric Brown of British Gas 
sprawl across the first class carriages, 
now have a new route to riches. 

Coming from the United States, 
where they really know how to make a 
vice-president feel wanted, is the latest 
money spinner for the executive who 
has everything — the phantom share 
option. This is a device for ensuring 
that top businessmen share a compa¬ 
ny's success by means of share options 
while sparing them the tedious and 

time-consuming business of actually 
buying and selling the shares. 

The latest beneficiary of this trend is 
Lord Sheppard, 61-year-old head of 
the transatlantic food and drinks 
group Grand Metropolitan. His total 
earnings last year, actual, potential 
and delayed, add op to E1.7 million. 

As part of this sizeable package. 
Lord Sheppard — one of three direc¬ 
tors to benefit in this way — made 
E95A56 in GrandMet’s latest finanwgl 
year on his share options without a 
single share certificate being priqteds. 

What is more, under t!» fantastically 
complicated rides of this particular 
game, he makes the same amount 
without foil over each of the next four 
years and is left with almost a million 

more phantom shares which could 
provide further windfalls. 

This profit from the gram’s 
catdiily-named Senior Executive 
Phantom Share Option Scheme 
(Sepsos for short) meant that Lord 
Sheppard did not have to rely on his 
basic salary of £810,000, £60000 
higher since last time but reverting to 
£750J)00 from the start of this month. 

In addition the company's straight¬ 
forward share option scheme, not to 
be confused with its phantom partner, 
provided itim with instant paper 
profits of another £415,000 last year. 
Hris is the difference between the price 
at which the options be exercised were 
issued and the then market price. 

Phantom options are notional share 

options that never exist in reality but 
are created to provide a theoretical 
basis of rewarding' and locking in 
executives. If the rid share price rises' 
between their “creation” and when 
they pay out, executives, keep the 
difference, paid to them over a period. 
of years. 

GrandMd says its own 10-year 
scheme “is designed to encourage 
senior executives to align their long¬ 
term career aspirations with the long 
tmn interests of the group"—“goldeji 
hand-caffe” to stop defections to the 
opposition. 

Lord Sheppard is one of the men 
credited wife the widescale restructur¬ 
ing of GrandMet, formerly a holds 
group, in recent years. 
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Early birds enjoy the cream of Foulkes 

Foulkes: creates his 
own weather system 

PUBS are to open on Sunday 
afternoons — and now a new 
victory for consumer choice! 
Parliament is open on Wed¬ 
nesday mornings. For us. no 
more queueing at 230 to 
drink at the fount of wisdom 
provided by MPs. 

Yesterday was launch day. 
A waiting world (of three 
journalists) could move 
straight from our Weetabix to 
the assertion by an MP that 95 
minus 67 is 17 and that the 
Foreign Secretary should re¬ 
sign. Both assertions were 
mark* before morning coffee. 
Over biscuits we could watch 
a shadow-minister, Labour's 
George Foulkes, make what 
Jim Lester {Q described as 
“his normal, colourful, florid 
and inaccurate’" speech, after 
which Mr Lester made his 
normal, ponderous and wor¬ 
thy one. 

Then we were able to wit 

ness an hour and a half of a 
lawyer who looks like ; Mr 
Blobby lecturing a lawyer 
who looks like Zippy in 
Rainbow, before an audience 
consisting of one black lawyer 
and one white lawyer. 

All this, and more: then 
Questions to the Scottish Sec¬ 
retary (about roadside ser¬ 
vices on the A9) at 23a Truly, 
Wednesday was a cornucopia 
of passion, insight and con¬ 
cern. It was too much for the 
Strangers' Gallery whose 14 
occupants at the start had 
dwindled to seven within 20 
minutes, half having no doubt 
left in shock. 

Jim Marshall (Lab), before 
turning to his speech about 

the Fexgau dam affair, wel¬ 
comed the morning experi¬ 
ment, recalling thelastonc, in 
1967. Thar was 17 years am, be 
explained. As he spoke 1 
courted {discounting office¬ 
holders)'three MPs voluntari¬ 
ly present an the Government 
side: Two bad come to make 
speeches themselves. Nobody 
knows why the third came: 
nobody understood why he 
stayed. 

The first of cor two Tory 
orators was Michael Jopting 
who made a deeply-felt 
speech congratulating him¬ 
self. Kse suggested reform 
(morning sessions) had only 
tailed before, he said, because 
debates were too controver¬ 

sial. This debate was uncqrh 
trftygnrial- MarshallhM-• 
called on the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary to resign and Labour's 
George Foulkes bad 
described the Fergau affair as 
“a sickening example of the 
'culpability oftbis discredited 
Government” and insinuated 
that Mrc-Thatcher had been 
trying to enrich her family. 
His tuiy at the Government 
had “the total supoit of- the 
Labour Party”.' Bearing a 
lonely burdezvMDce Watson, 
tile only backbencher behind 
him, glared supportively into 
space. 

A small audience? Yet num¬ 
bers yesterday were swollen 
by the allure of two novelties: 
this was the first morning 
session; and for many the first 
chance to see.George Foulkes 
exploding before lunch. It is 
not that Foulkes lades energy 
— the volatile Scot has a 

. bomtphefl quaHty— ft is just 
&at as bib-r&yttfins go, one 
had always supposed 
Foulkes’s peaked later in the 
day. After a Scotch Whisky 
Association reception!.;-last 
year. Mr Foulkes unfortunate¬ 
ly collapsed in disorderon top 
of : a policeman. If that -was 
Foulkes by night, many-had 
wondered what Fqufltos by 
morning might be/ 

I can report that; hewas 
magnificent This " tabby 

: whirlwind, creating: his own 
weather system, blew himself 
into a localised but intense 
hurricane, bellowed “system¬ 
atic abuse and corruption!” at 
the Tories, and so impressed 
Mike Watson (lab) that Wat¬ 
son called ■ for morning ■ sit¬ 
tings on Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday as wefiL:. 

What? Foulkes with your 
Shredded Wheat every day? 
Embarrasde ricfiesses! 

Ecologists claim cod stocks in British waters are close to extinction 

Ministers 
CHHStWgttS 

urged to 
snub EU 

on fishing 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

THE Prime Minister's envi¬ 
ronment advisers urged Brit¬ 
ain yesterday to snub Europe 
and go it alone on fisheries 
policy otherwise cod, haddock 
and many other common spe¬ 
cies are unlikely to survive 
another generation. 

“While the Common Fisher¬ 
ies Policy exists there are 
difficulties in putting in place 
a viable conservation policy. 
But there is some opportunity 
for the Government to take 
unilateral actions,” said die 
panel on sustainable develop¬ 
ment chaired by Sir Crispin 
Tickell, the Warden of Green 
College, Oxford, and former 
UN ambassador. - ■ . 

The panel set up last year 
by John Major to implement 
one of the Rio Earth summit' 

. acaamitments, has became an 
unexpected source erf support 
for the nine Eurosceptic Tory 
MPS. It claims that the few 
examples of successful, con¬ 
servation-minded fisheries in 
the world stem from national 
governments, not multi-nat¬ 
ional organisations. 

Sir Crispin'S team cited the 
Falkland Islands, which 
many conservationists have 
heralded by many as having a 
model system for fishing. In¬ 
stead of setting quotas for a 
large number of boats, die 
Fmlands government li¬ 
censes a handful of fishing 

boats, which pay huge fees to 
catch as many fish as they 
want The system reduces 
wrangles over quotas and 
ensures that stocks are not 
depleted by illegal fishing or 
over-catching of young fish. 

“Of the few fisheries around 
the world where successful 
conservation policies have 
been introduced, most are 
governed by one nation, have 
only a few target fish species 
and have little or no home 
fleet None of these conditions 
prevails in European waters.” 
the report says. 

The panel believes that Brit¬ 
ain should curb trawling by 
paying for mote-boats-HYbe 
decommissioned, otherwise 

■ lack of stocks in the North and 
Irish Seas will soon bring 
fishing toao-eacL Boiamiaceag' 
a similar crisis to the New¬ 
foundland cod fishery, which 
closed two years ago. putting 
18,000 men out of work. 

Last week William Walde- 
grave, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter. said he was increasing the 
fund available to decommis¬ 
sion fishing boats to E53 
million. However, the panel 
thinks the figure should be 
about £100 million. 
□ 7Tie British Government 
Panel on Sustainable Dev¬ 
elopment First Report (De¬ 
partment of Environment, PO 
Box 151, London E15) 

Rebel Tony MPs on board the trawler St Martin in Lowestoft yesterday after a.meeting with total fishermen 

find support along Suffolk coast 
THE Trey Euro-rebels took 
their oto^aigntotidbbadethe 
power erf Brussels to toe 
fishermen of Lowestoft. Suf¬ 
folk, yesterday and won new 
recruits to toexr cause. 

At a meeting in toe Royal 
National Deep Sea Fisher¬ 
man’s Mission, overlooking 
toe rainswept harbour, they 
called an the Government to 
make withdrawal from the 
European Union's common 
fisheries policy (CFP) a condi¬ 
tion of British agreement to 
any future oonstitutional 
changes in Europe. Afl but one 
of the eight wiupless signato¬ 
ries to last week’s rebel mani- 

By Mjcjhael Hornsby > 

festo made the joumey. John toere is an end to tftecomnwn 
WUkinsoa. Jam <&frjaafr^*Vfitoftries poliqtt&$Bfj£na^ 
Narthwood, was said to have will not take the whip bade 
had a prior engagement. 

Also present was Michael 
Carttiss (Great Yarmouth), 
who is also without toe whip 
and who had not attended 
previous rebel meetings. He 
made dear he was there in his 
own capacity because of his 
strong views on fishing. 

Sir Richard Body (Holland 
with Boston) said: “TheInter-; 
Governmental Conference in 
Europe in 1996 will be the last 
chance to exercise a veto. We 
must say that we will veto any 
mnstitiitfongl change unless 

until I hear the Prime Minis¬ 
ter say those, words " ; ; 

Christopher Gill . (Ludlow) 
said: “Peopfe will say we are 
befog unrealistic. But nothing 
is impossible. In last week’s 
fisheries debate fo toe Com¬ 
mons, 25 Tcay backbenchers 
supported an amendment call¬ 
ing for Britain to withdraw 
from toe CFP and . we are 
looking to toe Government to 
take a very robust stantLin 
1996.” W 

Although few of thqgrebel 
MPs have any fishermen in 

: • \ . * 
their ■ constituencies,- : their. 
presence was welcomed by 
trawlermen. Hugh Sims, chief 
executive of the Lowestoft Fish 
Producers’ ' Organisation., 
which represents 20 big-beam 
trawlers, said; “I am happy to 
climb on their bandwagon, ft 
gives us a political leverage we 
have never had before.. • 

"It has gone well beyond the 
question of Spanish access. It 
is about the whole fisheries 
policy which is destroying us. 
Two thirds of toe fish in the 
European Union are found in 
British waters but our boats 
only get one third of the 
catch.” 

Frigate holes U-boai 
in Channel war game 

£ 5^^ SfSS- tifoGfiannef yesterday. The U-Msub^rmcoftbeto™ 

; The Royal Navy emphasised that no-oue had been 
injured in the inddent and flal damage 
torpedo tubes and a ballast tank on the 500-ton diesd- 
dectrk IHwai were smashed by Baffieaxc's starboard 
propdkr. The submarine’s pressure hull was not pierced 
and it was able to return to Portland naval base. 

Transatlantic smoke ban 
Abau oBLsmoking during transatlantic flights came a step 
doser when an American judge ruled that airiines could 
negotiate to introduce it can Hoc without fear of brraking 
US amttrast laws. British Airways, Continental Nortowest 
TWA, United, USAir and American Airlines had asked for 

• immunity frmn prosecution if they worked together on the 
ban. Tilks are planned soon to set a date for making the air 
routes over the North Atlantic smoke-free. 

Vernons to cut 95 jobs 
TbefMtinflpoetecom|iautyVernonsfeinaldiigiieaiiyoiio- 
g?rth nf its workforce redundant because of a 15 per cent fail 
mrevenuesincetoe launch of the National Lottery. Ninety- 
five fuD-time employees at the company’s Liverpool offices 

-will lose their jobs at toe end of next month. The derision 
coincided with an announcement by Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, that the Government was lifting toe ban 
on pools firms advertising on television and radio. 

Royal gift to Dresden 
■The Qneed has given an undisclosed donation from her 
-private funds towards : the reconstruction of the 
Etanenkircfem Dresden, one of Ctermanyis finest baroque 
churches, abandoned as a ruin for 50 years since toe Allied 
bombing in 1945. The Foreign Office has also given £50,000 
to toe British-based Dresden Trust towards toe project, 
whichis expected to jafarnfoe years sad cost £125 million, 
n«^<tfwi^i^cbiib«friBfm'GeaBansources. 

Editor shot dead 
The editor of a;Sfkh newspaper has-bees shot dead in 
innddif in what -appeass to have been a professional 
assassination. Tarsem Singh PurewaL 60, was murdered as 
he left toe offices of De&h Southafl. The weddy 
nnuptyer had: long campaigned' for Punjab’s indepen- 
dence fropm India. A postmortem examination found that 

' Bd had b€at lottedTty a angle gunshot wound to flic chest, 
apparently fired at dose range. 

Hre halts Channel train 
Eurostar train carrying 

imr£Md:l00 passengers from Brussels to London was 
. rifesril'fiy-a cooling fan attat in the rear section, it was 
anfl^mteed yesterday. European Passenger Services, toe 

i of foe service, isaGO puzzled as to why lights on 
[ nnt aften the fire; wltidi started 16 mffes out of 

i on Tuesday night ft said there was never any risk 
topapten 

Plug into the Power Issue. 

Register at RotWest. 

(We've got more points thGn any oilier Shave Shoo.) 

Point one, we are the biggest 
Share Shop in toe country, with 
over £400 high street branches. So 
toere should be one near you. 

Point two, oil you have to do is 
pick up a form at any branch or 
pick up toe phone now and coll us 

on 0990 600 600, available 24 
hows a day, 7 days a week. 

Pont three, only by registering 
with a Shore Slop, can you be 
sure that you wili receive any 
preference in allocation of shares 

or incentives. 

A National Westminster Bank 
Were here to make life easier 

Ford staff crack 
new dress code 

- By Andrew Pierce and James Bone 

PINSTRIPE suits and collars 
and ties are officially out for 
tiie 3&OO0 British employees 
of Ford, even the board of 
directors. This week it abol¬ 
ished a 90-year dress code 
jeans are still discouraged, 
but blazers; slacks and polo 
necks are A la mode. 

The company had already 
embraced the dressing-down 
concept at its American 
plants. When the experiment 
was introduced there, absen¬ 
teeism through sickness fell 
and productivity increased. 

About 60 per cent of the 
Fortune 500, the largest com¬ 
panies in America, allow their 
staff to forsake the trailitmmri 
business suit and “dress 
down” on Fridays. But the 
idea cuts tittle ice with Brit¬ 
ain's traditional business 
community. Cable and Wire¬ 
less, chaired by the former 
Tory minister Lord Young of 
Graffimm, said: “We would 
never even do it cm a Friday. 
We are very smart here.” 

Mercury abandoned an ex¬ 
periment with dressing down 
at its centre. 
“They were just too scruffy. 

wearing tom jeans, string 
vests, and flouzescent pink T- 
s hirts," a spokesman said. “A 
memo was sent saying that 
dressing down did not mean 
coming .in to work as if you 
had been in the garden.” 

Mary Spillane. a style con¬ 
sultant who has advised Brit¬ 
ish Rail and -IBM. was 
appalled by Ford's decision. 
“It is an American philosophy 
that does not belong here." 

“Dress-down Friday” has 
become sopopular with in the 
US that it is beginning to" 
spread into the rest of. the 
week. Even toe CIA relaxed 
its dress code to stimulate 
individual brilliance. • 

The idea does appear to be 
catching on among newly 
privatised British companies. 
At National Power, even the 
chairman. Sir Trevor HoLds- 
werth. a past president of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, joins fo on Fridays. 
“But it is only smart casual, " a 
spokesman insisted. “There 
are no plans to extend it for 
the rest of the week.” 

' Leading article, page 17 

Fast lane 
coach ban 
confirmed 

By Tim Jones 

COACHES are to be.banned 
from the outside carriageway 
of three-lane motorways from 
next year. In a move described 
as “madness" by the Confeder¬ 
ation of Passenger Transport, 
Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, said he 
was acting to make motor¬ 
ways safer. 

Dr Mawhinney said he was 
concerned about the safety 
implications of allowing 
coaches to continue using the 
outside lane when their speed 
would be restricted to 65m ph 
next year. The-move-which' 
will be reviewed after a trial 
period of two years, comes 
after backing frmn the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police. Officers, 
the Automobile Association, 
the Magistrates' Association 
and the Parliamentary Adv¬ 
isory Association for Road 
Safety. 

Veronica Palmer. ■ of the 
Confederation of Passenger 
Transport, which_ represents 
major coach operators, said: 
"This is motorway, madness. 
Banning coaches ..from the 
third lane, will turn the over¬ 
taking lane into a speedtrack." 

V* 

A iiew molecule may beable to prevent the deterioration 
caused by ParkinsoH’s and motor neuron disease. Studies 
reported in Atofore suggest that (be molecule, a naturally 
occurring substance that nurtures brain cefls, may be able 
to dow the toss of the neurons in boto diseases. So far toe 
experiments are in animals and much more must be done 
before the substance. gtiaFceH-tine-derived neurotrophic 
factor (GDNF), could be appfied cfinicaQy.- 

Blakelock widow’s joy 
The widow of the murdered 
policeman Keith Blakdock 
says she is “ecstatic” at die 
prospect of having anotbe. 
baby. Elizabeth Johnson, 
44, left; who had three sons 
with PC Blakdoek. is due to 
give birth to her fourth son 
by her new husband David 
Johnson. She and the 37- 
year-old decorator married 
three years ago after toe 
returned to her native. 
Tyneside. 

Flood warnings issued 
Flood alerts were issued on rivers in the West Country last 
nigid after heavy rainfall halted train services and wmrff 
driving conditions hazardous. There wore also heavy 
snowfalls at Manchester airport. Leeds and the Famines. 
The National Rivers Authority issued a.red alert on toe 
ppperTaw and an amber alert on the Lower^Tor-ridge, both 
m Devon. In Kent, there were three amber alerts on the 
Medway. Forecast page 22 

Strangler jailed for life 
Apossessm lover was jailed for life by the Old Rafley 
yesteday for strap gting his student girlfriend. Lawrence 

3^ from Fjnsbmy Park, north London. Bad 
adnirtted manriaagfater but denied murdering Afleen 
GaKO,nSMde,g.atlierli<>oieiBtlmagev, ponhjjndoa 
tue dead- woman was from one of Ireland's 

Supercomputer on line 

will focus on development of 

I Europran ^ ^ 

Continued from page 1. 
standards in puWic life 
pressed on yesteniay with its 
pubGc mtem^atfon of leading 
politicians. 

Only 24 hours earlier. John 
MacGregor, toe former 
Transport Secretary, had been 
questioner} dosety by toe com- 
mittee aver , his move fo Hifl 
SamueL the merchant hank 
advising the Govexnment on 
titeChannd Tunnel rail link. 

Gordon Brown, Shadow 

Chancrilor. said h was “uneah- 
icaland indefensible” for Gov¬ 
ernment ministers to join the 
boards of- companies : they 
helped to privatise: He wrote 
to Lord Nolan last night, 
suggesting a quarantine per¬ 
iod .before former mfoiaters 
could join firms witK.which . 
they had dealt wfffle in 
GovenmienL 

Some MPS saw Downing 
StreeTs defence of Lord' 
Wakeham. emphasising the 

lapse of time, as ~ a tacit 
acceptance • that Mr Brown 
had a point and a hint that the 
Government is bracing itself 
for Lord Naiari to recommend 
new guidelines for-nunisters* 
and civil servants’ empkjy- 
ment when they leave office • 

“TTte Cabinet room is be-;‘ 
coming a recruiting ground 
for. the boards aTprfratbed' 
companies — now loriJWake- 
ham's number has come up fo 
the National Lottery ofjobs fbr 

■ toe. boys,- Mr Brown said. 
p&er senior ministers who 

- jonffid firms involved with- 
privatisation are Lord TebWt 
foriherTrade Secretary, who 

director- of British. 
■ Tdeoom; Lord Walker, former 

; .BnertySecretaiy^nowadireo- 
- torofliitish Gasj Sir Norman 

•••'. Fowferi' who. privatised Nat> 
- - ionaKRpsight ^nd is rtowcai its. 

board; and-Lord Young, who' 
regti&dfeft Cabfe & wirdess 
'ana&Jtfwiis dtunaaxL 
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at compound 
A DOZEN children "who-died 
in the fire at. the Branch 
Davkfian compound in Waco, 
Texas, were identified by ai 
vanced DNA techniques as the 
sons and daughters of David 
Koresh, die cult leader. 

However, an inquest in 
Manchester into the deaths of 
23 Britons in the fire was told 
that there was no suggestion 
that any of the British women 
had children by bun. 

Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Albert Yates, of Great-’ 
er Manchester Police, who has 
headed an 18-month in vesti ca¬ 
tion into die deaths in April 
1993, said: “The DNA tests 
showed that at least 12 child¬ 
ren who died in the fire could 
be connected through DNA to 
David Koresh as the father." A 
former cult; manber had 
claimed that Koresh, 33, had 
fathered at least 15 children by . 
vari ous women in die comp¬ 
ound. • • .. T 

Same of the British relatives 
of the dead, who have attend¬ 
ed court since the hearing 

By.Kate Ajjdbrson 

h®gaa on Monday, left fee 
ropiest hi tears when film erf 
fi fe inside fee conipoond dur¬ 
ing the 51-day siege was 
shown. The 20-minwe video 
showed Koresh. who had a 
gunshot wound, and »-child¬ 
ren who later died in fee fire. 
Koresh introduced a succes¬ 
sion erf small children' and. 
some of their mothers to fee! 
camera in tom- The children 
referred to the cult leader as 
“Daddy". ,' 

A group of cult members 
inside the building were asked 
on film whether they wanted 
to . leave. One said: “No way.* 
Another said: “V»s are not 
#Q*n§ anywhere, yn arc stay- 

™tam ~ Henxy, fig, from 
Manchester, was in court as 
his wife and feetr five adult 
children, all of whom died, 
appeared on the film.- Ode of 
his daughters sent a message. 
to him, leQmg fee ; camera: 
*We don't waniyou toworry. I." 
am not hddhere as a hostage 
or anything. If any of us want 

to leave we can go out tod^y or 
whenever we warn.’*- . 
< The court also heard details 
of a mass suicide pten, in 
which cult members were to 
Wow themselves up with hand 
grenades or shoot each other. 
A survivor of fee inferno, 

- Marjorie Ttnmas. from Not- 
.. tmgham, told tie court in a 

ffliped interview about Kor- 
iSsh'S final piansL-- 
' ’"We would be translated if 
the enemies shot , at us.” fee 
said. When asked what that 
meant she said? “To come out 
of our flesh and go up towards 
heaven. We. were .to be trans¬ 
lated by fire, tanks, or be 

• shot" 
Miss Thomas said feat if 

1h^ wire nor shot by the 
fedwal authorities. they were 
to kill themselves using gre¬ 
nades: “If David died we were 
to end our lives. If. they were 
not able- to do it themselves 
they would ask someone and 
they would end it for them by 
using feeir guns.” : 

It emerged yesterday feat 
relatives erf fee victims were 
claiming compensation - for 
negligence and mismanage¬ 
ment by federal, officials dur¬ 
ing the fife and fee earlier raid 
on the Waco compound,' 

Khk Lyons, an American 
lawyer attending the inquest; 
told the coroner, Leonard 
Gorodkin. that a total of 28 
defendants, including Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and senior offici¬ 
als at fee PBI. were named in 1 
the action. The lawsuit was 

.filed with a district court in 
Houston. Texas:' 
- Mr Lyons said: "The people 
we are going for are the plan¬ 
ners, the people who initiated 
this idiotic and criminal pob- 
ey. We are not antidaw en¬ 
forcement fust anti-Gestano- 

A BUSINESSMAN was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of swindling 
insurance companies out <rf- 
£85.000 by pretmding to lose 
at least one suitcase every tune 
he travelled abroad. 

In two years. AlakKrishnan 
claimed to have lost 36 suits,. 
57 pairs.of trousers, 86 shirts; 
ten kmfeerjacfcet£ 
of binoculars,. numerous^cam¬ 
eras, lap-top computers, 
camcorders, jewellery, and sa^. 
risforhis formerwife. 7' 

The 43-year-ctki engineer 
made 18 differait-danns to 
insurance companies, and 
used false names and address-' 
es to cover his trades, Istev 
worth CrownCourtin London 
was told. When insurance . 

to interview him they often 
found him in- sparsely fur¬ 
nished premises, as.'thbugh 
noboefy was living there. 

David Jeremy, for the prose¬ 
cution, said: “Every tone he 
flies, a suitcase goes missing 

By A Staff Reporter 

:hnd £85.000is more than most 
'people spend on a house. But 
that is the loss he says he 
suffered. If he is an honest 
traveller, he must be a very 
unfortunate one indeed." 

— lntmdaysinAg>ril3992.Mr 
Krishnan flew finborn London to 
Bombay by Singapore Air¬ 
lines, from fiombay.to Delhi 
by Air India and. an the same 

■day. from DdUto.Fjrankfiirt 
by Lufthansa, insuring his 
baggage with a different com¬ 
pany for each flight On each 
occasion a soitcase was lost 

MrJ^xmysaidMrKrish- 
nan became greedy alter a - 
couple.-of insurance claims 

false names and adfresses to 
confuse the companies. He 
said: ‘This defendant saw fee 
c^wrtimhy to make money 
ana be systematically set out 

’ .to make raise claims;”. •• 
Mr Krishnan told insurance 

rompaniesthat when he went 
to get his baggage from.-fee 

Which is the greatest 
British car? ; 

. LOftD MOMTAGU!S:IOP 12 
. BRFTISH GLASS1CS-. =.:•••• 

ipLUS: TflE MAGA3NE, WEEKEND^ ; 
WEEK^DMON^ ANDViSlpN’ THE 7^DAY 

, TELEVISION AND RADIOGUIDE-; 

30p ON SATURDAY 

caronselrtwasmissing. dam¬ 
aged, or-ripped and fee con¬ 
tents missing- .Mr Jeremy 
said: "He did not really suffer 
any loss or damage to proper¬ 
ty at all. He corned all the 
airlines and a wide selection of 
nBurance : companies, his 
practice being to make himself 
as elusive as possible.” 

Mr Krishnan's fraud was 
uncovered when a firm of toss 
adjusters became suspicious 
ana asked- police-to mvesti- 

• gate- He. was arrested ax a 
; hold m Bicester, Oxfordshire. 

■ . Where officers found forged 
documents in his robin, in- 
^tuffing receipts for goods, 
which were allegedly used 
over and over again. 

Mr Krishnan, of Bioester, 
derues niire specimen charges 
of attempting to obtain cafe 
bom . insurance, companies 
and one of (fetaining £1,450 by 
deception between July 1991 
and July 1993. The trial 
continues. 

Woman and 
elderly 

sisters foil 
police again 

By Kathkyn Knight. • 

HAMPSHIRE pofiee are 
stepping up fear torre-year 
search for a female fugitive 
and her dderly companions 
after they managed to evade 
capture again, this time by 
only half an bom. 

- Angela Dodged 52, who is 
aecastpaiiierf byber sisters 
Jana Payne, 74, and Winifred 
B ristow, 76, is wanted fo r 
questioning after a series of 

It • iv'ai'r .v 
garages and banksfirom In¬ 
verness to Somerset , 

Intbe latest inridrat, police 
were tipped off that fee three 
were staying in a ; remote 
farmhouse m Kent How- 

, ever, detectives arrived to 
.find that file wome^ accom' 
paiaed by Mis Dodge's 
daughter, .Katrina;. 12. had 
driven away onlyhalf an 
hour before. Detective Con¬ 
stable Barry Woodley, of 
Hampshire police.said 
police were now even more- 
determined, to find fee “trav- 
effing hoSday dreus” The 
group istravdlfoginabltte 
Volvo wife fee Irish number 
ptate9AZL- 

Gang snatches 
record £3m in 
armed raid 

By A Staff Reporter 

Kelly Conway, in tears after walking to the woods where her friend was found 

Friend retraces Claire’s last steps 
THE best friend of murdered 
schoolgirl Claire Hood yes¬ 
terday retraced the 15-year- 
oWs last known steps in the 
hope of finding new leads to 
her kfller. Detectives {named 
fee courage of Kefly. 14 who 

flie reconstruction. .. 
SumMmded by TV camera 

crews and photographers, 
Kelly walked the hatf-nrik 
route taken by her friend 
exactly a week ago. More 
(ban 40 offices were on fee 
St MeHons Bousmg estate. 
Cardiff interviewing shop¬ 
pers at the Tesoo supennar- 
ket predncL 

A polktwomaakeptdose 

to Kefiy, whose route took her 
to the edge of Cafe Cobb 
Woods, where Claire's half- 
naked body was found last 
Thursday, nearly 24 hours 
after she disappeared. Kelly, 
a fellow popfl at Rumney 
High School wore dofees 
identical to fimse Claire was 
wearing. 

A LEADING underworld 
character known as Mr Clean 
was the chief suspect last night 
after Ireland's biggest armed 
raid, m which a gang wielding 
handguns and rifles grabbed 
£3 million cash in just ten 
minutes. 

Amid reports that police 
knew in advance that a major 
crime was planned. Nora 
Owen, the Republic's newly 
appointed Justice Minister, 
pledged all necessary re¬ 
sources to fight serious crime. 
The five-strong gang used a 
four-wheel-drive vehicle to 
smash down two security 
fences at the Brink's-Allied 
company headquarters in fee 
north Dublin suburb of 
Sanuy on Tuesday night. 

The raiders battered then- 
way through an internal door 
and took more than 70 mi 
money sacks, each containing 
£50.000. They escaped across 
fields with the cash, which 
was in used notes collected 
from banks around the 
country. 

Shots were fired as staff 
grappled with the raiders but 
no one was hurt. Suspicion is 
focused on Mr Clean, a well- 
known Dublin crime figure 
nicknamed because of his 
abstemious habits — he is a 
non-smoker and non-drinker 
who likes keeping fit and has 
an ability to avoid detection. 

He has avoided being dir¬ 
ectly linked with police inqui¬ 
ries into previous major 
crimes. A married man in his 
30s wife a young family, he 

lives in Dublin's inner city and 
is acknowledged as a meticu¬ 
lous planner of serious crime, 
with a flair for detail. 

He is seen as fee successor 
to Martin Cahill, the sohcalled 
general of the Dublin under¬ 
world, who was shot dead by 
the IRA after crossing it before 
of the ceasefire last year. As a 
widespread search for fee 
gunmen continued through¬ 
out the greater Dublin area, 
one man was being ques¬ 
tioned by detectives who raid¬ 
ed a number of locations. 

Mrs Owen moved swiftly in 
response to parliamentary 
questions to emphasise that 
there was no suggestion of a 
terrorist link to the robbery. 
Dealing wife her first serious 
incident since being appointed 
a month ago. she told MPs 
that the security company 
would have to look at its 
responsibility in the wake of 
the raid. 

The system for police deal¬ 
ings with companies handling 
large amounts of cash would 
be fully reviewed, she added. 
Her assurance came after 
confirmation that troops es¬ 
corting the security van fol¬ 
lowed stria security proce¬ 
dures and left the scene 
minutes before fee raid 

The gang breached two 
fences and constructed a 
makeshift bridge as they 
moved in. "1 am satisfied this 
will be investigated but cannot 
give any indication about 
what might happen," Mrs 
Owen said 
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HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
500C Deskjet Inkjet.Colour Printer 
Colour or black/white printing. 
3 pages per minute print speed. . 
300 x 300 dpi resolution. - . s 
84 resident fonts. f 
80K memory buffer Was £339.99. _ ■ 

SALE PRICE 

PANASONIC 
2135 24-Pin Dot Matrix 
Colour Printer 
Up to 200 cps print speed. 
Built-in auto sheetfeed er. 
14K memory buffer. 
Was £199.99. • .. . . 

SALE PRICE 

CITIZEN 
ABC 244%! Dot 
Matrix Colour Printer 
50 sheet auto ' 
sheetfeed at 
190 cps print speed. 
Was £179.99. 

CANON 
CURRYS PRICE BJ10SX Bubfatefet 

jpe . Printer wWi Auto 

mm 
laser likt" print ou*Trt) 

. TUtal Separate SelHng 
Price £24438. 
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Aptiva Multimedia PC 
inteh486SX 33 MHz processor. 
270Mb hard drive and 4Mb 
RAM. Super VGA monitor. 
IMfcrvideorhemory. CD-ROM 
drive and speakers^ 
Software includes: 
IBM PC DOS 6.3; MS Windows 
3.1, MS Works, Theme Park . 
and Photo Gallery. 
VVas £1299. _ 
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IBM Aptiva SX33 
Intel 486SX 33 MHz processor. 270Mb hard drive 
and 4Mb RAM. 512Kb video memory. _ 
Software indudes: IBM PC DOS 63, MS Windows 
3.1 and MS Works. Was £999: Was £949. 

SAVE 

£899 
SAVE £100 ON PACKARD BELL PCs 

HIGHSCREEN 
Mini Tower PC 
33 MHz 486SX processor. 340Mb hard 
drive and 4Mb RAM. Super VGA colour 
monitor. 512Kb video memory. 
Software indudes: 
MS-DOS 6.2, Works for Windows and 
Windows for Workgroups. 
Was-E89?f. Was £869. 
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SAVE £100 ON 
APPLE MACINTOSH 
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SIM CITY 
2000 
15'Dtsfc. 
Wk 09.99. 

OVERLORD 
L5-DisL 
Wa* £44.99- 

TFX 
15' Disk or CD-ROM. 
Was H9J9. 

DOOMU 
U'M 
Was £39.99- 

or CD-ROM. 
WuU4J9. 

ULTIMATE 
HUMAN 
BODY 
CD-ROM. 
Was £79.99 

HALF 
PRICE 

HALF 
PRICE 

HALF 
PRICE 

{19.59 

{22.49 
SALE HUGE 

{24.99 
SALE MCE 
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PACK ARD BELL 
SX2/50 PC 
Intel 4865X2/50 MHz processor. 
340Mb hard drive and 4Mb RAM. 
SuperVGA colour monitor. -- 
512Kb video memory. • . 
Software indudes: MS-DOS-4.2, 
MS Windows. 3.11, PB Navigator, a 
MS Entertainment MS Works, J 
Sage Moneywise and Lotus ■) J 
Organiser. Was £1049. ■.. ■ 

SAVE 

SALE PRICE 
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apple 
MACINTOSHES 
Performa 450PP PC 
25 MHz Motorola 68030 processor. 
1 ZOMb hard drive and 4Mb RAM. 
14* Performa 'Pius’ colour monitor. 
Software indudes: Word Processor Graphics 
and Communications, Qaris Works, 
System 7 and At Ease Graphics. Was £799. 

yH SALE PRICE 

3 {69.99 

SALE PRICE OVER 180 SUPERSTORES NATIONWIDE WITH LATE NIGHT AND SUNDAY 
OPENING, EASY PARKING * PLUS CONVENIENT HIGH STREET STORES 

RING 081-2C0 0200 FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STORE, 



LmrigiiBtBfiiTtSi clown is revealed in cache of home movies to be screened on television 

* 

By royal appointment Princess Margaret cuts a coraedic figure and takes a regal bow before Sellers emerges from behind the screen in a quick-change routine 

to record his life on film 
By Alexandra Frean’ 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PREVIOUSLY unseen home mov¬ 
ies Showing Peter Seilers with 
Princess Margaret Sophia Loren 
and SpikeMiOigao are to be 
screened in a BBC documentary 
nf^rnomh- SooK of Ok footage has 
been discovered in a cache of foe 
comic actor's personal effects now 
in foe possession of Iris Frederick, 
mother of his fourth wife Lynne, 

in addition to \ foe Sms. foe 

collection -indudes his tdkdeie. 
about 25 fan letters written to Sellers 
by foe Prince ofWales and copies of 
the actoris letters to foe Queen as 
wdl as scripts and photographs of 
foe royals. Mrs Frederick, who took 
possession of foe effects after her 
daughters death last year, is under¬ 
stood to be considering giving some 
of them to a collection in Britain, 
sadias foe Mnsemn of foe Moving 
image m London. 

The BBC spent 12 years negotiat¬ 
ing (he rights to 15 /tours of foe 

home movies and last year, shortly 
before her death, paid Lynne Fred¬ 
erick £60,000 for foe right to use 
extracts in a documentary. Sellers, 
who ahvays claimed to have no 
identity outside his screen charac¬ 
ters, is seen in foe force-part BBC2 
A muz series as a man obsessed by a 
need to record his own Bfe on 
camera. 

Peter Lydon, who produced and 
directed foe series, said: “His phi¬ 
losophy seemed to be. ‘Unless you 
photograph it tt doesn't cast’.’' One 

extract shows Sellers in a comedy 
sketch pretending to be a quick- 
change artist impersonating Prin¬ 
cess Margaret, with whom be was 
said to be besotted. He docks 
bdnnd a screen only to be replaced 
by Princess Margaret herself, who 

A less playful side of his nature^ 
revealed fay Ann Levy; his first wife, 
who describes him as a selfish and 
possessive man who used emotional 
blackmail to force her to give np her 
own acting career. The BBC has 

ignored a request from Britt 
Ekland, his second wife, not to use 
footage of ber The series gives a 
glimpse behind foe scenes of die 
couple's wedding in 1964. 

Born in 1925. Sellers progressed 
from variety haH comedy in the 
1940s to radio stardom with The 
Goons in foe 1950s, and films sod) 
as Dr Strongetove and (he Pink 
Panther series in for 1960s and 
1970s. His death from a heart attack 
in 1980, at the age of 54, was 
mounted by nultions. 

cut operations 
ByJEgshnlAtiiuNce • 

HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONbENT' : • 

FUNDHOLDING GPS base-: Essex Rivers HeaJfo Trust 
been forced to postponrtws^-: Said, foe .prices, had ;been 
tal treatment for lUMHirgart 
patients after a focaT hospital . Health Services" 'Authority, 
raised its prices by znore'foan . which had.not allocated to. Dr 
20 per cent TlffiGPpratdicein GtWardS practice a budget 
Walton on the Naze, Essex, "large enough to cover them-. 
has told 50 of its patients that Andrew Gbwan. area man- 
they cannot have their dera¬ 
tions until after Apnl \ 
because it has run out of 
money. 

The decision is a reversal of 
the usual pattern In which 
health authorities have tot- 
posed delays on patients 
because of a shortage of cash 
while GP fundholder^ have 
been unaffectei, leading to 
allegations" erf ^jwggier {gfe 
vice. Dr Jonathan TSdaraT 

ir- ager for "foe'! authority.1 said: 
\ - . "The problem is; that the 
rf.: practice. r pushed patients 

- through foe hospital tool fast 
if It should hare taken remedial 
h action Cartier.” He saidnegoti- 
i- atiansttyerfoe^acticebiuget 
ts were undo’way.v - '• 
b p Virghua; 3ottamky^^e 
c Health Sectary» 
lo a douW^^5ftfe?itic^pi^si 
fe GPS tafcmgJpart' maetsiae&i* 
aT* mental pro^t- yesterday to 

senior partner, said the prac- ^ tiwy wilf brfy afl lwqtt- 
fee was facinfr a £250,000 " L iff serviced fodu^ 
overspend bn its budget of EL6 
million. “We have Stopped 
non-urgent in-patient and cfflt- 

ahd emergency, for :■ their 
patients.'.;.. ’ • 
-~rA fetal of 50 GPSs will bet 

patient treatment but we wffl recruited; • to .the ,, “totaL 
probably still end foe year iuridhoMtog” .sdiente. Pop 
with an overspend." he said. from foejiresent 25- Under foe: 

Dr Geldard said foe prac- r-scfarane GPs buythe futi range 
tioe had negotiated discounts , of hospital and oommunfty 
on its contracts tiifo.foe Essex. health services ranging from 
Rivers Health Trust last year maternity .provision 'to acri- 
but the -trast had refused , to . deni and emergency.. ; . 
continue with foe discounts’:: Under-' the ' ordinary 
this. year.- resulting- in B«h - fimt&okitng sdtezne they buy 
creases of up to 27 pCT~c£to^ - ^ treat~ 
"They offeredustbefosarirar 'jutont for: a fonited .range of 
to get our business aftduowT cbndftitiiK aroouhtmg for 30 
they are withdrawing ft. This par - cent af total : hospital 
shows, up one of'the .weak '-services, 
points in the fttnifoolding: Aadreating. a conference 
scheme. There is np-incentireorganised, by foe - National 
to seek to reduce costs be^use- . A^odaticai at Health Aufoori- 
if you; do, your btolget 5s : Vtites /and. Trusts, Mis 
reduced in subsequent-years ”, Bottamley said: Tfe number 

Other hospitals. were-30^^^tiffundttidders wanting to 
miles away and'the ■pracfed ' OT .ibis important resparisi- 
had a large elderlj^pulatxBV bflhy has surpassed foe most 
he said. A spokesman, for- optimistic pregotiops.": 

‘Killer* sponge 
lurksin cave 

• • - :: V;*. *> ‘ *7V_ v, 

; by Nigel Hawke&,^c^ce*m^ ., yTTL-v 

CARNIVOROUS sponge 
s been found in. an imder- 
iter care in the Medftentir 
an. This sinister relative ol 
r bathtime accessory eats 
i all crustaceans.1 .which h 
[ches wift its sticky tendrils, 
e prey cannot escape, 
jugh ft siruggtes foriseyeral 
urs, ‘ shoving foat foe' 
mge contains rio poisonS - ; 
Fresh filaments grow oyer 
: prey,complefoly dowering 
within a day. Digestion 
us several days, aftff.which 
: surface of foe tendril 
urhstonoiinal- - 
Ifne.spongr was; discovered 

. tiOft below the^surfeu* c£ foe 
Mediterranean. Jt is thought. 

' to have surwredfoere because 
■ cold Water’tr^ped m the cave, 
arid fimfted--food- -resources 
have created conditions rind* 

: far in tbosd.of foe deep ocean.. 
-' "Normal - sponges are foe 
mast. peaceable creatures 

;:ing sea water forwigh com-; 
ples passages. This one is 
en&ely ;d3fetot, -and ms 

^ probably evdved to feed on 
rtn^^hranps arid-foe fikefw- 
feckirftoiyfoingdst.^’■ •:/. 

Dr ' Vacelet. -suggests i in 
; Nature that -many deep-sea 

Marseilles Oceanology: Genfos: 
and -.beton^s . to a „ genu?, 
Asbestoptumeii whichnpnial-' 
ly lives to very deep water- Yet 
Dr Vacefet and. a - fellow1; 
worker found it fotfcavE arfor 

Car Insurance 
OVffl-£300? 

Cai AdtoWtoebn 

0800600800 

- may atoo- be cauniyaresr wff 
th^ iive so for (fownit is 

; ur^xssible sa foe 
-Mearierifoteaif <&ve ,nray 

. provide anmique nppwtumty 
to stedy foe creatures afire. 

It' may also call fin; a 
. ccx^fete' redefiriftioai-:. of 
-sponges, . convenrioriaUy 
desofoia 3 sedentary ^^ filter 
^fceders-ydnch use.ynngJite 
cells to drive-waterjtftrough 
foor bofoes. Apart finwi hemg 
sefenttoy.'-'Dr . Vacelet re- 
-zaarksrhis sponge, lacks all 

afmbutes, •- 

T_riK#l lS.f-L' uii 
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PAY SHOP PRICES 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY 

CELLPHONES, DIRECT? 
—-- >| 
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MITSUBISHI MT-9 
A vfry high specification phone 

at an incredibly low pricer 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 50 mins talk-time 

♦ Complete with travel 

charger and standard 

battery 

+ Weight approx 26Qg 

MOTOROLA CLASSIC 
Original Motorola ‘flip' design 

at a rock bottom price while 

stocks last 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

4 65 mins talk-time 

+ Complete with battery 

and built-in charger 

4~ Weight approx 290g 

O 2a3=) 3 . ,1 

II 

PANASONIC J-SERIES 
The Panasonic J Series is a 

lightweight and very stylish 

compact phone at an 

unbeatable price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 90 mins talk-time - 

20 hrs standby 

♦ Complete with battery and 

rapid charger 

♦ Weight approx 270g 

! Panasonic f 

1 ' 

■ > a ) a 

<€> of'5 
»E> 

_ 

) o o ANY PHONE 
ON THIS PAGE 

5 ONLY 
tOA *99 
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HALF PRICE CONNECTION TO 
VODAFONE LOWCALL TARIFF 

Hrtprt* 
cMHCttU - 

faafcnfeags 
' UK'vmla'.' 

£12.77 

toes dma »uie m eewiw.flf 'wei.-imo* (**■»!»« 
9M-X9XQ Mon to Rrt. ttaweatAi« watechtqed ttClSO W 

wrraift^Swi^MBbMin^ 
itetedatetf-lo'iarnim^end^^ . 

14 PAY PEACE OF MIND BjwSB 

~nat to^u>proctedoiitSmam die 

.‘tp^iousinhaori^att£^mdsa^^' 
nitfatU dags of map andxotVnjmtdgotirmMeg. 

■ . Why pay telephone numbers in the shops when it costs less to buy Cellphones 

Direct Simply complete the coupon, or better still phone over your credit card 

details and WITHIN FIVE WORKING DAYS 4 
you'll have your phone delivered FREE to your 11 

door,. With half price connection to the Vodafone I ■ fj | 

■ LowCall Tariff. You're on air, without leaving your ^ 
chair. At a price you won’t find iri any of the major high street 

muitiples. So put your feet up and give us a call. BUT HURRY, these 

offers are only available;while stocks last. toyourdoor 
Offer subject to status and a standard airtime contract la each phone with Cellphones Direct Ltd. 203 Lower Richmond Road, Richmond-upon-Thames 

TW9 4LN. Written terms and conditions available on request. Registered No. 2995222. 

■■ mm mm FREEPOST ORDER FORM amm 

FREEPHONE 
0500 55 66 88 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE 

WEEKDAYS W; ;0 ?P:'v WEEKENDS ?A:v" iO :?PP.-: 

wm FKEErOST UKUtK rUKM mi m m h m m nh mi h Hi ■« wn hh 

:PfcBsesiandme_lOy)_- Inxx^ Cellphones at £2439 fticV/fll, Rw Carriage & Insurance, + HAIJPRKEttjnnectiDnto 

Vodafone LowCaB TartfL My fct months line rentai and itemised call iistir^ win be debited monthly in advance to my nominated crafit/cha^D caul I 

i authorise ybu to debit my Access O MasterCard D Visa D American Express O Diners Club D I 

Card Account Number Expiry Date rrm Total value £. 

1 ft Ease UAVT YOUirCREDtT CABD AND THIS ADVERTISEMENT HANOY WHEN YOU For security pteasa write your Mother's maiden nans as a password facility. - __ .. 
. CAU /im Qtum;hBF 24S*'■(SOflltY WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT DEBIT CABDSJ. 

■ ?omi boo .*AiwiynWfi wacki«WM*n Mphaw a*a w POST TO* CELLPHONES DIRECT Ua UEPT 246. FREEPOST Him, NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE X, NE851BR. ttpand m engnmt 2995222. vat n* M986M62 



The Power I ssue. 
N ' 

Prepare to 

be illuminated. 

The aurora borealis, the power that lights up the sky. Now to shed some light on the Power Issue. The Government is 

selling its remaining shares in National Power and PowerGen. To register for information, simply call one of the many 

banks, building societies, brokers or other financial intermediaries offering a Share Shop service. You could then qualify 

for bonus shares or discounts on future instalments. Look out for the list with telephone numbers appearing in the 

national press. Once you have registered, your Share Shop will send you details of the Share Offer and its 

THE P 0 W E.R ISSUE..SHARE I K IT | National Power ]'c\ w 

1 Share Offer 
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Social Trends: 25 years on, we’re healthier, wealthier and wiser 

HOME NEWS 

JAMES MHSA.*) 

ruirrTTVi es 

By Ujcy berrington and Robin Barnwell 

FIFTEEN years of Conserva- most Britons have become ‘ while o 
healthier; sometimes wtaltin- nag St 

a of compiamers m er and more likely to own their saw a 
spite, or Margaret .Thatcher’s own homes, higher eraeca- . 710,000 
famous contempt for “moan- turns mean we are also in- 1993. 1 

^according to creasingly dissatisfied. ' plaints 
famous contempt for “moan¬ 
ing minnies". according to 
Social Trends 25. The launch 
of die Citizen's Charter and a 
Cones Hotline, combined with 
increasing awareness of legal 
rights, has led to a record level 
of complaints to ombudsmen 
and advice agencies. 

Social Trends, which today 
celebrates its 25th anniversa¬ 
ry. is seen as the flagship of the 
Central Statistical Office. The 
United Kingdbm was the first 
country to compfle such a 
report setting an internation¬ 
al trend in the monitoring of 
social development. .; 

Although evidence shows 
that over the past 20 years 

while complaints to die Trad* 
hag Standards. Department 
saw a 9 per cent rise from 
710,000 in 1902 id 776.000 in 
1993. The number of com¬ 
plaints received by ombuds- 

‘Terreptionsare as fenpor- , men in 10 out of 15 a 
tarn as the facts about social 
conditions," Jenny Church, 
editor of Social Trends 25; 
said. . “The difficulty about 
tracking data over time is that 
people's expectations change. 
The rates of chronic sickness 
have shown a rise for every 
age group but the Statistics are 
based on people’s perceptions 
of tbeir health, not on pifairal 
judgment"' 

British Rail, to fulfil 'its 
obligations under the Citizen's 
Charier, paid nearly £5 rafl- 
Eon in season ticket discounts 
and compensation in 1993-94. 

Snapshots of 
national life 

■ In mid-KKR the population of the UKwas5S-2 
million. 4 per centhigher than in 1971. Moretiien20pex 
cent were aged 60 or over. The proportion aged 80 or 
above is expected to doable By2051 to 9 per cent" 
■ The average lifespan is increasing by two years 
every decade. A boy born In 1996 can expect to readi the 
age of 74. a girt nearly 80. 
■ Greater London had a population denary of over. 
4,000 people per square kuoinefre in1993; compared to 
eight u the Highlands of Scotfmd. • 
B We are dowy adopting a heaMuer diet and 
progress is being made in meeting health targets. The 
exceptions are sraokmg anrong young pcopfe, suicide 
in young men and obesity 
■ Single men and women, inducting divorcees, are 
more Gbdy to drfnkfmivfy than married people. 
■ More than a fifth of people aged SSandabovehad •. 
high blood pressnre but were receiving no treatment in 
1991-92. Men who were married or cohabiting were 
less likely to suffer hypertensfon than single men. 
■ A fifth of adults in England and Wales took no 
moderate or rigorous exercise in the four weeks before 
ffiey were interviewed in 1991-92. 
■ More than a fifth of people who reported more 
than ten sexnal partners in their tifetnoe had attended a 
dink for sexually transmitted diseases by 199L 
■ TheiewasonenotifiabkofCoicejecordedfor 
every ten people-fn EngbuMf and WalesTn T9$3, when 

■ ln l993, mf^Ls under a year old were the toost v 

■ One in ten prisoners wasserving a fife sentence in 
1993. The average time served i^fTtfers" rose from, ten 

m 1982 to 14 years in 199& ' 
Chemicals'In rivers and seas and the disposal of 

toxic waste were tiie environmentalissnes of greatest ' 
concern to adirifs in 1993. C3uhkoa were most worried . 
about fitter, traffic fumes and deforestation. 
■ The area of the UK covered by forest has doubled 
since the start oflhe century, to about a tenth. 
■ 75 per cent of people traveled to work bn public 
transport in(central London In 1991-93 compared with 16 
per cent of people in Great Britain as a. whole:* 
■ More than half all cars and a third of motorcydes •' 
exceeded the speed limit at a sample of freeflow 
motorway rites in I993£; t. . 

increased between 1991 and 
1993, with three showing only 
a negligible fall. The banking 
ombudsman received 6327 

. complaint in 1991, rising to 
; 10331 two years later, while 

the insurance ombudsman's 
caseload rase from 4334 to 
&.I33. 

British households' are 
wealthier than even real 
disposable income for average 
earners has risen from £150 a 
week in 1971 to £315 in 1992. 

.The. extra is spent on clothes, 
shoes, convenience foods, vid¬ 
eos and holidays. 

The education gap remains 
wide despite a rise in govern¬ 
ment spending of more than 
50 per cent in real terms 
between 1970 and 1993. Two 
fifths of 21-year-olds reported 
difficulties with writing and 
speilingin.1992 but 12 per cent 
of the population aged 25 to 69 
h«s a degree. 

British men work a longer 
week than men in other Euro¬ 
pean countries but British 
women work the shortest The 
proportion of working men 
has fallen, especially among 
over-55s, but that of working 
women has risen. 

Nurses have enjoyed the 
largest percentage increase in 
earnings since 1971. more than 
120 per cent in real terms; 
bricklayers and carpenters 
fared worst with a 28 per cent 
rise. Since 197] the percentage 
of the population living on less 
than half the average income 
rose from 11 to 21 per cent 
white social security account¬ 
ed for nthirdof government 
expenditure in 1993. 

In 1993 40 per cent of people 
in Britain lived in a household 
made up of a couple with 
dependent children and in 
1992 Britain bad the highest 
divorce rate in the European 
Community, almost twice the 
average. There were three 
divorces per 1.000 people.' up 
from 23 per 1,000 ifiT98L " 

One in three births in 1993 
was outside marriage com¬ 
pared with tewer fhan one in 
ten in. 1971. Mersey ride (42 per 
cent) boasted the highest rate 
of illegitimate births; Surrey 
(20 per cent) the lowest 

In 1993 television remained 
the favourite pastime but 
viewing time fell slightly to 25 
hours 41 minutes a week. 
There were 113 million cinema 
admissions in 1993. the most 
since 1978, and Premier 
League attendances for 1993- 
94 were the highest since the 
198081 Divirion One season. 

Pascale Lenotte. a Belgian solicitor who sees many advantages to London life 

Britain becomes magnet 
for continental workers 

By Robin Barnwell 

A RECORD number of 
people from other countries in 
the European Union have 
recently migrated to Britain. 

An average of 62300 EU 
nationals seffied in the United 
Kingdom every year in the 
five years to 1992, forming the 
largest group of foreigners 
working in Britain (359.000 in 
1993). according to Social 
Trends 1995. Many were at¬ 
tracted by London's status as 
a financial centre. Meanwhile 
an average 58300 citizens per 
year left Britain to live else¬ 
where in the EU. 

Pascale Lenotte. a Belgian 
solicitor, migrated to Britain 
in 1988 after graduating in 
law from the University Libre 
de Bruxelles. She completed 
her articles in London and 
now runs a 20CHnember soci¬ 
ety for lawyers from EU 
countriesL Sbe said: “London 
has many advantages. It is a 
big finanrial centre with a lot 
of business and Jaw transac¬ 
tions. In particular cross-bor¬ 
der transactions are further 
developed than those of other 
EU member states." 

While the most popular 
overseas holiday destinations 
for Britons are elsewhere in 
the EU. Jason Hollands, a 25- 
year-old stockbroker; feels 
tiie British are less interested 
in going abroad to work. Mr 
Hollands, on the Euro-sceptic 
wing of the Conservative Par¬ 

Hollands: Euro-sceptic 

ty, has travelled widely on the 
Continent and in North 
America. Although he recog¬ 
nises the importance of con¬ 
ducting business with the rest' 
of Europe he is less enthusias¬ 
tic about living abroad. “A- 
number of my friends have 

lived for a while in the States 
but the same opportunities do 
not exist in financial services 
in mainland Europe whereas 
London, as the largest finan¬ 
cial centre, still offers the best 
chances for promotion. I sup¬ 
pose our record for learning 
languages is not good as 
well." he said. 

International statistics re¬ 
veal a diverse set of advan¬ 
tages to British life: Britain 
has the lowest rate of road 
deaths per head of population 
in the European Union and 
our workforce has the second 
highest rate of economic activ¬ 
ity. On the down ride Britain 
has the second largest prison 
community per head of the 
population and the largest 
number of bathing areas that 
fall below mandatory stan¬ 
dards. The level of welfare 
benefits is the fifth lowest 

British 
Libraiy 
gives US 
words 

of advice 
BV D4LYA ALBERGE 

ARTS correspondent 

WE SAY “pavemems". they 
say “sidewalks"; we say “ca¬ 
fes". they say “diners".’ Now 
the British library is having 
its say after securing an agree¬ 
ment to supply British words 
and phrases to the US Library 
of Congress language program. 

It is influencing how the 
Library of Congress uses lan¬ 
guage in its thesaurus-style 
subject-listing, a computerised 
system used by academic li¬ 
braries around the world. The 
agreement also gives the li¬ 
brary access to the program. 

Our “railways" and their 
“railroads" will both be in¬ 
cluded. as well as uniquely 
British terms that are being 
introduced at the British Li¬ 
brary’s insistence, such as 
“rare culture", which has 
come to the fore only on this 
side of the Atlantic. 

Pat Oddy. the British Li¬ 
brary's head of cataloguing, 
said: “The Americans'don’t 
understand anything by ‘rave 
culture’. Ir is a British phe¬ 
nomenon. I don’t think they 
have an equivalent" Quango 
is next on the list of additions. 
“This is something that has no 
meaning whatsoever to them. 
For us. it is quite specific to our 
national political set-up.” Ms 
Oddy said. 

Since its launch in 1898. the i 
Congress list has amassed ! 
200,0011 subject-terms. Every 
year, about 8.000new ones are 
added, relecting changes in 
our culture. For example. Aids 
was included in the list for the 
first time in 1986. Chernobyl 
Nuclear Accident in 1987, 
Teenage Mutanr Ninja Tur¬ 
tles in 1990. Laser Printers in 
1991. and Former Soviet Re¬ 
publics in 1992. 

The agreement may help to 
bridge the gap between two 
nations which, as George Ber¬ 
nard Shaw said, are separated 
by the same language. Bill 
Bryson explored the language 
links in his book about Ameri- 
ean-English. listing American¬ 
isms such as hangover and 
stag party that have been 
adopted into English. But Dr 
Samuel Johnson would not 
approve of such closer links. 
He once said: “I am wilting to 
love all mankind, except an 
American.” 

Bridleway 
to blaze 
a trail in 
Pennines 

England’s first national 
bridleway, which will cross 
the Pennines and cater for 
horse riders and mountain 
bikers, has been approved by 
the Government Devised by 
the Countryside Commis¬ 
sion, the 208-mile route will 
run from Carrington reser¬ 
voir, Derbyshire, to Kirkby 
Stephen. Cumbria. The Nat¬ 
ional Lottery will be asked 
for funding. 

Two die in car 
Two men in their 20s died in 
a collision after driving 12 
miles on the wrong side of a 
the A3S dual carriageway 
near Ashburton. Devon. The 
driver of the other car was in 
a critical condition. 

Almonds death 
An art student who suffered 
from an allergy to nuts died 
after eating trifle containing 
ground almonds. Craig 
Todd. 19. from Wflmslow. 
Cheshire, died at Maccles¬ 
field Hospital. 

Cat killer jailed 
Jason Cotes, 27. of Bed min¬ 
ster. Avon, was jailed for four 
months by Bristol magis¬ 
trates for hacking off the leg 
of a neighbour's pet cat and 
dubbing it to death after 
drinking eight pints of cider. 

Stagg gun case 
Richard Russell 25. was 
remanded in custody by 
Wandsworth magistrates, 
charged with possessing a 
firearm with intent to endan¬ 
ger life outside the home of 
Colin Stagg. 

Holiday awards 
Cumbria took top honours in 
the England for Excellence 
Awards. Furness and Cart- 
md peninsulas, on the edge 
of the Lake District were top 
holiday destinations. 

Travel page 20 

Kurds arrested 
French border police ar¬ 
rested 25 people after a group 
of Kurdish illegal immi¬ 
grants, hidden in a lorry and 
a car boot, wete discovered at 
Calais trying to board a ferry 
for Britain. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

ondon master 
ndrew Kinsman of London 
as scored his first interna- 
anal master result "ptis 
ime about in the internatian- 
toumameru in Gausdal in 

orway. Two further results 
: similar calibre will qualify 
insman for the tide of inter- 
itiohal master. 
TTie following • game, - al- 
Kjugh it ended in a draw by 
rrpetual check, was typical of 
insman’s enterprising play 
iringthe event 
lute: Kinsman 
lack: Eraqvist 
ausdal. January 1995 

Trorapovsky Attack 

Diagram of final position 
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Gansdal results 
Leading scores at Gausdal 

were lan Rogers (Australia) 7. 

points from 9 passible: Nidcde 

Firmian (USA) 6£ Kinsman 

and Ward (both England). 

Enqvist and Kristens® 6. 

Olympiad miniature 
Th e Icelandic grandmaster 

Arnason won this drastic nun-, 

iature in the recently conclud¬ 
ed Moscow Olympiad. 

White: Arnason: 

- Blade Piacftetka 
Moscow Olympiad. 1994 ■ 

Sicilian Defence 

■ 1 o4 , es.- 
2 Nf3 . 0S 
3 e4 Bo7 .. 
4 .d4. «d4 
$ Nxd4- . Nc6 
6 B©3 Nt6 
7 Nc3 . 
B Q»04 
9 Qdf - Ne6 . ’ 

10 Rcl ■ Qa5 

11 Be2 . ■ 
12 DO •«* . 
13 13 6 --. 
14 exB. 3*® 
15 « Rq8 
18 Bh5+. KB. 
17 Qk07 Bd4 . 

18 8x04 - BxgZ 
19- Ktt- Nx» 
20 M Nd3+ 
21 Kb3 - • Slack resigns--- 

, WinnuigMove, page 44 

Dealer Wes* 

• BBS 
VKB7G53 

♦ 54 
*J4 

East-West game. IMPS 
♦ KBS 
V» 
♦ 10632 
BA Q10? 6 

♦ Q J 104 

♦AJ 10 4 2 

♦ A97 

VO 
♦AKQ87 

*K852 

14 
Dbte (1) 
DWe (2) 

IV 
IB 
All pass 

Contract: 1*, Doubled by south. Opening lead: 45 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

1. Take-out 2. Penalty, and 
brave stuff. North-'South 
might have been in a 4-4 fit 

Today’s- hand is from the 
recent Macallan Camiose 
match between England and 
Wales: Forrester led a dia¬ 
mond and Robson cashed the -, 
queen and. long. He switched 
to the queen of hearts, taken 
by the ace. and the declarer 
curiously finessed the queen of 
chibs (he would have done 
better to play trumps). 

Whfei East won the king of 
dubs he played the ace of 
diamonds. Declarer ruffed 
high while West discarded the 
jack of dubs. Declarer contin¬ 
ued with a dub. ruffed by 
West. West played a low heart, 
ruffed in dummy and 
ovemiffed by East Now East 
played a dub. which the 
declarer ruffed high. He con¬ 
tinued with Ihejadc of hearts, 
covered by the king, and 
ruffed in dummy with me king 
of spades. East overruffed and 

played his last dub. The 
declarer discarded, enabling 
West to ruff for the defence’s 
seventh trick. Are you with me 
so far? 

East still had the nine of 
spades over the dummy* six. 
and West had the eight of 
spades over the declarer’s ten- 
four. West played another 
heart ruffed by East, and now 
in the twocard ending East’s 
forced diamond play promot¬ 
ed West’s eighr of spades. The 
defence had made all their six 
trumps separately, to go with 
their two diamond tricks and 
one dub crick, thereby limit¬ 
ing the declarer to four tricks. 

AT trick one South seemed to 
have five certain tricks — three 
trumps and two aces. After die 
queen of hearts at trick three 
he might have had six tricks. I 
still can’t quite work out what 
happened to him. 
□ Forrester and Robson are 
currently playing in the 
Macallan Pairs at the White 
House Hotel. Albany Street. 
NW1 (0171-387 1200). Sessions 
today at noon and 530pm. 

Ending 
discrimination 

against 
disabled people. 

The Government has published a package of 

proposals aimed at ending discrimination against 

disabled people. These include new rights of 

employment, access to goods and a National 

Disability Council. Measures on transport and edu¬ 

cation are also included. 

If you would like to receive a free summary of 

these proposals, which are being discussed by 

Parliament, fill in the coupon below (no stamp 

needed) and send it to: Disability on the Agenda, 

freepost, Bristol BS38 7DE. Or telephone on 

0345 622 633; textphone 0345 622 644. 

Please send me a summary of 

Ending discrimination against disabled people. 

Name (Mr, Mrs, Ms): 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Telephone No. (with code;: 

Format (please tick) Print□ Audiotape□ Braille□ 

Disability 
on the Agenda, 

- FREEPOST, 
Bristol BS38 7DE. 

ISUH on behalf ot the Mintetor for Disabled people. 
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‘Authority to fire depended upon a person having deliberately driven at another person 

Road to death: 0): a car is waved down by two soldiers in Glen Road, West Belfast (2): the driver stops but then speeds towards Pte Aindow.' 
shots. Pte Clegg shoots three times; (4): Pte Clegg fires fourth shot, hitting Karen Rally; (5): a soldier stamps on Pte AindoWs leg; (6): Miss Reilly is 

t as Pte Aindow fires more 
from the car. She dies later 

Why Private Clegg was convicted 
of murder in Northern Ireland V, -sS . ™ 

?J.i 1 ■ ■ fiypisy ■ •. ~ * 
' - oncampment,. 

KEY FIGURES 

Joyriders: Martin Peake, 
17, driver of car, shot dead. 
Karen Reilly, 18. passenger, 
shot dead. Markievicz Gor¬ 
man. passenger, injured. 
Clegg's patrol: Private Lee 
Clegg, sentenced to life for 
murder of Reilly and to 
four years for attempting to 
wound Peake. Lost appeal 
last week to House of Lords 
to have conviction reduced 
to manslaughter. Private 
Barry Aindow, sentenced to 
seven years for attempted 

murder of Peake, also con¬ 
victed of perverting course 
of justice. He is now free 
after having sentence re¬ 
duced lo four years for 
malicious wounding. Lance 
Corporal Stephen 
Boostard. acquitted of at¬ 
tempted murder and at¬ 
tempted wounding of 
Peake, lieutenant Andrew 
Oliver, acquitted of 
perverting course of justice. 
RUC Constable, not named 
for security reasons. 

YELLOW CARD 

The Yellow Card that every soldier in Northern Ireland 
carries is a basic guide to the rules of engagement 
Reflecting the advice of the Attorney-General in Northern 
Ireland, it lays down when a soldier can open fire, although 
it has no legal force. Soldiers are allowed to use their 
weapons in self-defence and it is made dear that they do not 
have (o wait until someone has fired a shot. Training before 
a tour in Ulster is focused on the Yellow Card. When on 
patrol, however, soldiers soon become aware that tire 
judgment on whether to open fire is in their hands. They 
have to justify their actions, if necessary in a court of law. 

AT 9.30pm on Sunday Sep¬ 
tember 30. 1990, an RUC 
constable arrived for duty at 
Wood bourne police station in 
Belfast The patrol planned for 
that night had been cancelled 
and he had to deride where to 
mount an alternative. 

He was aware of die menace 
of joyriding and even as he 
pondered the options he heard 
the screech of tyres from the 
direction of the tough .Republi¬ 
can Lenadoon estate. The inci¬ 
dent book at the station 
already included complaints 
about joyriding, so the police 
officer sought authority, suc¬ 
cessfully. for a patrol. 

The British Army officer 
delegated to be in charge of the 
patrol was Lieutenant Andrew 
Oliver. 24. He and the RUC 
man derided the route and the 
places where they would 
mount vehicle checkpoints 
(VCPs). 

Lt Oliver then briefed the 16 
soldiers who were to take part 
in the patrol but did not 
mention joyriders. The patrol 
was to consist of four separate 
sections, eadi of four soldiers, 
known in the Army as 

Private Lee Clegg 

“bricks”. The RUC officer was 
to accompany Lt Oliver as 
part of his section. 

They set off at about 
11.15pm, travelling in two 
armoured Land Rovers and 
two armoured personnel car- 

How to register 

for your share of 

the Power Issue. 

■ Demands are growing for the early 
release from jail of Lee Clegg after the law 
lords rejected his appeal against conviction. 
Michael Evans ana Nicholas Watt describe 
the night a teenage joyrider was murdered 

riers to a point on Glen Road 
on the outskirts of West Bel¬ 
fast The plan was to form one 
checkpoint with the vehicles 
and for three of the bricks to 
continue from there on foot to 
Mulroy Park and then into fee 
Lenadoon estate. 

At 1130pm the patrol, con¬ 
sisting of members of fee 3rd 
Battalion The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment. was in position along 
Glen Road. It was a dark night 
and there was no artificial 
lighting. 

The soldiers were armed 
with SA80 rifles. Private Lee 
Clegg, then 21, was anxmg 
them. At fee dropoff paint in 
Glen Road, the vehicles were 
parked to form a chicane. Lt 
Oliver and the police officer 
took up positions in the middle 
of the road near a bridge. 

One of fee bricks, wife the 
call sign Victor 11 and led by 
Corporal Robert Wood, was 
sent down the road away from 
the city towards fee country¬ 
side to form fee first check¬ 
point for cars coining into 
Belfast Two other bricks with 
callsigns V12 and V14 went to¬ 
wards fee rify and Lt Oliver's 
brick, call sign V1QA, which 
included Pte Ciegg, remained 
at the chicane. 

A few minutes later, a car 
drove through fee chicane at 
high speed. The RUC officer 
arid soldiers from the patrol 
VI0A had to jump dear. No 
shots were fired. 

After another five minutes, 
fee police officer told Lt Oliver 
he could send fee vehicles 
back to Woodboume station 
because by now potential joy¬ 
riders would have been tipped 
off about the Army presence. 
The vehicles left, leaving the 16 
soldiers and one RUC man 
behind to continue the check¬ 
points along Glen Road. 

Pte Clegg, the police officer 
and the rest of Lt Olivers brick 
then moved away from fee 
bridge towards the city, in a 
“rolling" VCP. In this opera¬ 
tion. they move along the road 
on foot the police officer stops 
vehicles approaching fee 
patrol and a soldier stops 
those coming up behind it 

Cpl Wood and his patrol, 
call sign VII. moved up to fee 
area close to the bridge. The 

two other bricks moved fur¬ 
ther down fee road towards 
fee city and were oat at sight 
of the bridge.' 

The members of Lt Oliver’s 
VIQA group adopted & “stag¬ 
gered” formation with Lance 
Corporal Stephen Boustead, 
29. in fee lead oh fee left-hand 
side. Lt Oliver behind him 
with Pte Clegg to his rear. The 
police officer was ip fee centre 
of the road and Private Barry 
Aindow, 23. was on fee right- 
hand side of fee road. 

Soon after, a car. ap¬ 
proached from the country 
and stopped near fee bridge 
when a soldier signalled wife 
a torch. There was a loud 
revving noise and the car 
suddenly took off. Cpl Wood 
shouted "stop” Martin Peake, 
fee driver of fee car, a dark 
blue Vauxhall Astra, acceler¬ 
ated up fee middle of fee road 
towards Lt Oliver’s patrol Cpl 
Wood shouted to fee members 
of V10A to stop fee vehicle. 

Pte Aindow. faring a car 
speeding in the middle of fee 
road towards him, opened 

fire, a bullet hitting the front 
off-ride mudguard. He fired 
store shots at the driver's side 

it went passed him. In as 
evidence he said he believed 
fee car would endanger fee 
soldiers farther up fee road. 
He also said fee Astra had 
struck him on the leg. 

Pte Clegg was said to have 
been no more than 10ft ahead, 
of Pte Aindow. on the footpath 
on the opposite ride of his 
colleague. When he saw fee 
Astra accelerating towards Pte 
Aindow, he placed his weapon 
on his shoulder and cocked it 
but did not fire immediately. 

When he saw fee car almost 
upon Pte Aindow. and heard 
fee first shots, he^ too, opened 
fire towards the front wind¬ 
screen. discharging three 
shots. He said he believed Pte 
AindoWs life was in. danger. 
Pte Clegg claimed to have 
fired his fourth and final shot 
into the front nearside wing as 
ft went past He rait to Pte 
Aindow and found him 
standing in a firing position. 

L Cpl Boustead, die last 
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Victim’s 
family 
say let 

her rest 
in peace 
RELATIVES of Karen 
Reilly clutched her portrait 
as feey recalled the night In 
September 1990 when fee 
18-year-old was shot dead 
by Private Lee CSegg (Nich¬ 
olas Wait writes). The fam¬ 
ily, who live in a terraced 
house on the outskirts of 
West Belfast, want Clegg to 
remain behind bars so 
Karen can “rest in peace". 

Reilly went out at about 
830pm on fee night she 
was shot Four hours later 
a priest called to say she 
was dead. Sean RtiDy, her 
father, said: “I started 
screaming Hue murder 
when I beard what had 
happened. After about six 
months fee anger turned to 
frustration." 

Karen’s mother, Mary, 
described her as a carefree 

. Karen Reilly 

teenager who loved life. 
She is reluctant to talk now 
after weeks of publicity 
about the Clegg case. But 
at the time of his conviction 
in1993. she told the Belfast 
Telegraph: “Karen loved 
dressing up to go out She 
would spend hours in front 
of the mirror. When she 
got her pay on Fridays fee 
would have a baDL She 
made friends easily and 
had lots of than.” 

Reilly was a popular 
pupa at St Cdtum'fe Sec¬ 
ondary ScfaooL After fee 
shooting nearly all of her 
teachers paid their respects 
at the fondly home on the 
deprived and fiercely re¬ 
publican Twinbrook es¬ 
tate,’ even though she had 
left fee school two years 
before 

soldier in the V10A brick, fired 
nine shots at the car. Lt Oliver, 
dose to L Cpl Boustead. also 
opened fore because he 
thought fee car was going to 
hit the 28y ear-old NCO. He 
stopped firing when fee car 
was within a few feet of his 
position on the footpath. 

The police officer had 
moved out of fee way of the 
approaching car and had 

. thrown himself to the ground 
when he heard gunfire coming 
from all around him. He did 
not hear anyone say they had 
been hit by the car. 

The policeman ran down 
fee road towards the car. 
which had gone round the 
bend. Hit stopped when he 
heard shouting behind him. 
He turned round and heard 
fee words, “set down", and 
“you're it". He saw a soldier 
crouched down and another 
soldier run towards him and 
stamp on his leg. Later Pte 
Aindow was seen limping. 

In his .summing-up at the 
trial. Mr Justice. Campbell 
referred to fee "stamping” 

- incident He said if Pie 
Aindow.had not been struck 
by fee car, fee idea of feigning 
an irgwy must have been. 
conjured up quickly. He said: 
"The soldiers were familiar 
with their instructions on the 
Yellow Card and they would 
have known that their author¬ 
ity for opening fire in these 
circumstances depended upon 
a person having deliberately 
driven a vehicle at another 
person...” 

The judge, sitting without a 
jury, derided feat the round 
recovered from Karen Reffiy^s 
body had been fired by Pte 
Clegg's weapon and that fee 
bullet had entered the vehicle 
through fee rear of the car, 
passing through the back seat 

There was no scientific evi¬ 
dence to prove that Pte Clegg 
had fired his first three shots 
at fee front of fee car. No 
bullets entered through fee 
windscreen. The bullet that 
“contributed significantly" to 
the death of Karen Reilly was 
fired from almost directly 
behind the car, from about 
Soft back, and it entered a few 
inches above fee rear bumper. 
Pte Clegg denied firing this 
round, which had fee appear¬ 
ance of being an aimed shot 

Mr Justice Campbell ruled 
that Pte Clegg had fired the 
final shot when all possible 
danger to his brick had passed 
and the car; was going down 
the road, although “ft must 
have been fired at the end of a 
stressful situation". 

Cabinet to debate chances of release 
By Nicholas Wood 

and Arthur Leathley 

THE Cabinet is expected to 
debate the case of Private Lee 
Clegg today amid intense pol¬ 
itical and public pressure for 
his early release. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. fee 
Northern Ireland Secretary, is 
likely to report to his col¬ 
leagues on backbench concern 
and the legal moves the Gov¬ 
ernment has taken to enable a 
review of his case. 

In a fresh development. 
Michael Howard signalled 
last night that Clegg's case 
would prompt a reconsider¬ 
ation of whether to create a 
new offence to cover killings 
committed by armed service¬ 
men or police. The Home 
Secretary told a Commons 
committee that the creation of 
a third offence, alongsidemur- 
der and manslaughter, would 
be considered as part of the 
review of murder law which 
he set up on Tuesday. But he 
rejected calls for an end to fee 
mandatory life sentence for 
murder. Yesterday Clegg’S 

Clegg’s mother Wynne m 
Downing Street yesterday 

mother, Wynne Johnson, trav¬ 
elled from her hone in York¬ 
shire to hand in at 10 Downing 
Street a 40.000-name petition 
calling for his release. Other 
petitions signed by tens of 
thousands of people wifi also 
go to No. 10. More titan 100 
Tory MPs have signed a 
Commons motion calling for 
Cleggs release. 

Last night senior Conserva¬ 
tives left Sir Patrick in no 
doubt of their desire to see the 
26-year-dd soldier freed; ei¬ 

ther through a renewed appli¬ 
cation to fee Court of'Appeal 
in Northern Ireland or 
through his release on licence. 

They were convinced that 
John Major and his ministers 
believed the soldier had been 
unjustly treated and should be 
heed. The MPs added, how¬ 
ever, that the Government 
was intent on ensuring that 
any reprieve for Clegg was 
based on the proper applica¬ 
tion of fee judicial process. 

Lady Olga Maitland, secre- 
tap' of backbench Tory com¬ 
mittees covering defence and 
Northern Ireland, and Eliza- 

. beth Peacock, Conservative 
MP for Batiey and Spen. met 

• Sir Patrick at the Commons to 
press Clegg’s case and to be 
briefed (hi developments. 
Lady Olga said before the 
meeting: "We want to make 
sure justice is seen to be done 
in tins highly unusual case. 
But we have to make it 
abundantly dear that we are 
not also opening up an avenue 
that Sinn F&n can use to lift 
terrorists out of jafi.” 

-. After a meeting wife' Sir 

Patrick. Marjorie Mowlam, 
Shadow Northern Ireland 
Secretary, said she had been 
assured that “bureaucratic 
procedures" would not delay 
the process of considering 
Cleg** release under licence. 

The Clegg case is likely to be 
discussed at today’s meeting 
at Lancaster House between 
Sir Patrick and Dick Spring, 
tiie Irish Foreign Minister. 
Dublin is anxious that fee 
soldiert early release could 
inflame nationalist sentiment 
in Northern Ireland. 

Letters, page 17 
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Crucial Cabinet talks begin on building party unity over Europe 
T 1 he crucial discussions about 

the Government's European 
. policy will start today - not 

in the corridors or lobbies of 
Westminster but in the Cabinet 
room. Douglas Hurd circulated a 
preliminary papa- ^ Tuesday 
which will be considered by minis¬ 
ters this morning. In line with John 
Major's desire to ensure that no one 
is excluded, the full Cabinet, rather 
than just its overseas and defence 
policy committee, will be involved 
in a broad, initial, discussion of the 
prospects for nen year's inter¬ 
governmental conference. A small 
subcommittee under Mr Hurd 
will then be set up to produce 
detailed ideas to feed into the study. 

or reflection, group of all member 
states starting this June. Whether 
the Cabinet can teach, and main¬ 
tain. an agreed negotiating position 
will determine whether the party 
can present at least the facade of 
unity before the election — and 
whether its stance is realistic in the 
talks. 

This debate is for more impor¬ 
tant than what happens to the nine 
Euro-rebels. As Nicholas Budgeh. 
the shrewdest of them, concedes, 
“we have been given a status which 
we never expected and probably 

did not deserve. By expelling us, the 
Government drew attention to us 
and our views". Tbe current official 
tactic is friendly, benign neglect, 
avoiding a further rift but not 
allowing the rebels to set the terras 
for the party's debate on Europe. 
Ministers are reluctant to restore 
the whip to aO. as opposed to four 
or five, since there is no assurance 
that some would not immediately 
vote against the Government again 
on a European issue. 

The main debate is not about 
presenting demands incompatible 
with British membership of the 
European Union. It is about how to 
make the best of the current 
relationship. The starting point is 

Mr Major's comments in his Frost 
interview on January . 8 that he 
would not accept “significant 
consitutional changes”. The Euro¬ 
sceptics see an opportunity to push 
“a rolling back" agenda, asserting 
national rights over community 

. The odds are that these positions 
can be reconciled within the Cabi¬ 
net at least in the short tom. The 

■ Euro-sceptics . do not want to 
destabilise the .Government. 
Hence, to the irritation of same 
backbench Euro-sceptics, they may 

institutions. The pro-Europeans., not challenge the decision to leave 
are more ambivalent. While dis¬ 
agreeing with the sceptics’ view of 
Europe as “simply a free-trade 
area”, they note the shift among 
Tory MPs in a Euro-sceptic direc¬ 
tion and claim that it is possible to 
advance a positive agenda. Mr 
Hurd wants to avoid the largely 
reactive, minimalist stance taken 
by Britain in the Maastricht 
negotiations. 

open the option of whether Britain 
joins a single currency m view of - 
Mr Majors more hostile recent 
remarks- about early involvement 
Outright rejection of this option 
now could force the resignation of 
the pro-Europeans. 

But will this approach be sustain¬ 
able in next years talks?The events 
of 1992-93, the narrow Ftench vote. - 
the Two referendums in France and 

the ruling of the German constito- president But Edouard Bafladur is 
tional court have made supporters _ no Euro-soeptic anatielectea Bus 
of integration more cautious. There spring, can be expected to wont 
are few calls to extmd the compe¬ 
tence of the commission into new 
areas or vastly to increase the 
powers of the'parliament Rather, 
tiie latest enlargement from 12 to 15 
raises tricky issues about the size of- 
tixe commission, the balance of 
voting cm the council of ministers 
and relations between the council 
and the parliament. Britain will be 
pushing for the development of the 
common foreign policy. 

But talk of European opinion 
moving in the British direction is 
naive. The Ddors viskm may have _ 
grate with the former commission 

closely with Chancellor Kohl. Some 
of Mr Majors advisers believe that 
France and Germany will press for 
a single currency sooner to an he 
dawns. Whether Britain opts raft, 
the issue will be at the centre of the 
political debate Even some pro- 
European ministers are reconciled 
to Britain standing aside. The 
current Cabinet exercise is intend¬ 
ed to avoid the troubles of Maas¬ 
tricht, but its immediate aim is 
keep the Cabins and Tory party 

Peter Riddell 

MPs deride ‘emperor’s new clothes’ parade 

Cook angers Left 
by switching sides 
on Clause Four 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

ROBIN COOK, one of 
Labours most senior leftwing¬ 
ers. was attacked by the Left 
yesterday after joining Tony 
Blair's campaign to rewrite 
Cause Four of the party's 
constitution. 

Mr Cook, the Shadow For¬ 
eign Secretary, admitted that 
he had initially opposed the 
plan to change Labour’s com¬ 
mitment to nationalisation but 
said that the membership 
should now’ unite around a 
new statement of the parly's 
values. 

He was immediately criti¬ 
cised by those who are fight¬ 
ing to' keep Clause Four 
unchanged. MPS accused him 
of joining the “emperor’s new 
clothes parade of front¬ 
benchers” who had been 
forced declare support for 
something that they had ini¬ 
tially opposed. 

Mr Cook’s intervention 
came as the National Execu¬ 
tive Committee agreed to en¬ 
courage local parties to ballot 
all their members on chang¬ 
ing Clause Four. The party 
headquarters is to provide 

f • ballot papers and labels free to 
encourage postal ballots 
where possible. The aim is to 
allow all members a say 
rather than lettingpaity activ¬ 
ists deride how consituenries 

should vote at the April 29 
special conference on Clause 
Four. 

The NEC has no powers to 
instruct consituenries to ballot 
but the Labour leadership 
expects most local parties to 
comply with the executive’s 
strong endorsement The NEC 
said in a statement yesterday: 
“The NEC believe that to 
encourage toe maximum in¬ 
volvement of party members, 
membership ballots should be 
held in every constituency." 

In his speech yesterday to 
the soft-left Labour Co-ordi¬ 
nating Committee, Mr Cook 
outlined why the Left should 
embrace a new statement of 
aims "that is a fuller, richer 
statement of our ideology". He 
pointed out that the present 
clause had no commitment to 
tackling inequality, unem¬ 
ployment, the centralisation of 
power or improving the 
environment 

However, he ruled out top¬ 
ping up Clause Four with an 
extra statement — “a Clause 
Four plus" — which many on 
the Left are now demanding. 
He argued that Clause Four 
commits a Labour govern¬ 
ment to nationalise every en¬ 
terprise in Britain, a move 
which nobody in the party 
would now badcBut he said , 

that Labour was committed to 
a publicly owned Post Office 
and rail service. Although he 
felt that the water utilities 
should be in toe public sector. 
Labour could not make a 
manifesto commitment to re¬ 
nationalise them. The objec¬ 
tive is not to drop common 
ownership, but to focus it an 
the circumstances where it is 
appropriate." 

Public ownership should 
still be included in Clause 
Four but should be backed 
only where it was necessary to 
meet social needs, he said. 
“Common ownership is not 
the sum of Labour’s ideology 
and has never represented the 
totality of our programme." 

Giving the first indication of 
what the new clause might 
contain. Mr Cook defined six 
key objectives for toe Labour 
Parly. These included a just 
society, an opportunity econo¬ 
my, public ownership where 
necessary to meet social needs, 
a stable environmait, an open 
democracy and equal rights 
for all 

Alan Simpson, secretary of 
the Defend Clause Four cam¬ 
paign. said that the party was 
now in a “divisive quagmire” 
and tiie only way out was to 
add to tiie present clause. The 
Tribune Group, which initial- 

Increase in single 
parents on benefit 

begins to slow 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE upward trend in toe 

!y argued for its own rewritten 
version of Cause Four, yester¬ 
day joined Mr Simpson in 
calling for Clause Four phis. 
Trade unionists are also con¬ 
vinced that such a compro¬ 
mise is tiie only way the parly 
can unite. 

Mr Simpson argued that 
Mr Blair had no mandate for 
dumping the clause ami 
claimed that the derision to 

ballot the full membership 
amounted to “a stitch up”. He 
said the late derision to en¬ 
courage ballots had been tak¬ 
en because the leadership 
feared that it would not be 
backed by party activists on 
April 29. The whole exercise 
is now in a shambles." 

The NEC's derision to ap¬ 
prove the holding of ballots 
was opposed by the two hard- 

left MBs on the commmittee, 
Dennis Skinner and Diane 
Abbott. Other MPs also criti¬ 
cised the decision. 

David Winnick. MP for 
Walsall North and a fierce 
defender of Clause Four, said: 
“There's now a fear among the 
people who want to change 
Clause Rur. like in 1959. 
they're not going to get their 
way." 

number of single mothers 
planning benefit has slowed 
markedly since the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency was set up two 
years ago, The Government 
said last night 

Peter £Hky. the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, said that toe 
number of single parents 
claiming benefit was now 
increasing by 20,000 a year 
rather than toe expected 
80.000. and that the reduction 
would save tiie taxpayer more 
than £1 bdlian by the end of 
the century. 

Speaking to the backbench 
Select Committee on Social 
Security. Mr Lilley said toata 
variety of factors had caused 
the slowdown, which was a 
"welcome relief". In 1994 more 
than one million single par¬ 
ents collected benefit at a cost 
of over £6 billion to the 
Treasury. The agency has 
collected only £473 million 
since 1993. by making 400.000 
assessments and chasing up 
58.000 absent fathers. 

Mr Lilley said the reasons 
behind tiie drop had not been 
identified but tiie CSA had 
probably deterred many 
fraudulent claims. The pro¬ 
cess of seeking maintenance 
under toe CSA seems to deter 
quite a lot of people from 
seeking to claim income sup¬ 
port They suddenly become 
publidy reconciled to their 
spouse because they fear that 
it will be discovered that they 
have never been property sep¬ 
arated from them.” 

Mr lilley also cited tiie 

decline in unemployment and 
the increase in single mothers 
taking up jobs. He denied that 
the CSA had frightened single 
women genuinely in need 
from seeking support He also 
refused to say whether the 
change had anything to do 
with increased morality or 
absent fathers having derided 
to pay their former partners 
for the childcare directly rath¬ 
er than be forced to go through 
the CSA and have their 
maintenance assessed for 
them. 

The figures are toe first 
positive result for the belea¬ 
guered CSA, which has been 
dogged tty a barrage of criti¬ 
cism since its inception. Only 
last week the agency was 
criticised tty tiie Parliamenta¬ 
ry Ombudsman. Earlier this 
week Mr Lilley was forced to 
bow to intense pressure to 
announce radical changes to 
the agency. 

Lilley: CSA appears 
to deter fraud 

f. 

Blair launches ‘New Labour’ roadshow 
TONY BLAIR will launch his nation¬ 
wide “New Labour. New Britain” road¬ 
show today to secure backing for his 
plan to ditch Cause Four. 

At the first of a series of regional 
question-andanswer sessions tonight in 
Gateshead, the Labour leader win by to 
convince the rank and file that he is 
righL Throughout the tour he will argue 
that modernising Labour will make it 
electable and that he secs the rewriting 
of Clause Four as essential to that task. 

This morning he and John Prescott, 
the deputy leader. will launch the tour at 
a London press conference. Tonight's 
meeting, at the Civic Centre in Gates¬ 

head, which is expected to be attended fry 
about 500 people, will be tiie first test of 
the strength of support for Mr Blair’s 
plans. Entrance to the meeting, however, 
is restricted and party activists daim to 
have had difficulty getting tickets. The 
organisers say that the meeting has been 
100 per cent oversubscribed. Constituen¬ 
cy parties were invited to order tickets at 
the end of last week, but more than 1.000 
requests were received. 

Mr Blair is expected to get a grilling 
from some members over why he has 
derided to throw away the cornerstone 
of toe party's constitution. But the 
Labour leadership office is confident 

enough of his reception to provide 
access for television cameras and a press 
pooL 

Tomorrow Mr Blair wifl continue his 
tour in the North with visits to a 
comprehensive school in Wingate, Co 
Durham, and a factory in Leeds, 
followed by a meeting at Leeds Civic 
HalL He will attend two to three 
regional meetings a week over the next 
three months in the run-up to the special 
conference on April 29. Mr Prescott. 
Robin Cook and Gordon Brown will 
also hdp to sell the Labour leader's 
message through meetings, rallies and 
factory visits. 

Sinn Fein 
seeks vote 
pact with 

SDLP 
Bi A Staff Rfi-orter 

SINN FEIN wants an elec¬ 
toral pact with the SDLP that 
could mean seven nationalists 
being elected to the Houm: of 
Commons at the next general 
election. 

The Boundary Commission 
published proposals yesterday 
for the creation of an extra seat 
— West Tyrone — in the west 
uf Ulster, increasing the Prov¬ 
ince’s representation to IS 
MPs. At present the western 
area returns two MPs. rite 
Ulster Unionist Ken Maginnis 
in Fermanagh and South Ty¬ 
rone. and the Rev William 
McCrea. a Democratic L'nion- 
isi. in mid-Ulster. 

The area has a slight nation¬ 
alist majority, but the SDLP’s 
past refusal to enter a pact 
with Sinn Fein has ensured 
Success for the Unionists. But 
Sinn Fein sees the redrawing 
of boundaries to create three 
seats with, on paper, national¬ 
ist majorities, as an opportuni¬ 
ty in toe new political climate 
to strike a deal. Mitchell 
McLaughlin. Sinn Fein north¬ 
ern chairman, said: "I would 
be disappointed if toe SDLP 
were not to review the situa¬ 
tion in toe light of toe present 
circum stances." 

Peter Robinson, deputy 
leader of toe Democratic 
Unionists, reacted with anger 
to the proposals, claiming that 
the commission had bowed to 
pressure from Dublin “to ef¬ 
fect a particular political 
outcome". 

Preston calls for arbiter 
to investigate accused MPs 

By Michael Dynes 

AN INDEPENDENT arbiter 
should investigate allegations 
of financial impropriety 
against ministers and MPs. a 
national newspaper executive 
told Lord Nolan's inquiry into 
standards of public life 
yesterday. 

The arbiter should have the 
power to deride whether there 
was a case to answer and then 
refer the matter to an investi¬ 
gative tribunal. Prier Preston. 
Editor in Chief of The Guani- 
itin and The Observer said. 

Mr Preston told the inquiry 
that he was alarmed to discov¬ 
er during toe controversy over 
w ho paid a Ritz hotel bill for 
Jonathan Aitken. the Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, that 
no one was in a position to 
deride whether the rules of toe 
House of Commons had been 
breached. 

The controversy over who 
paid toe bill was one element 
in a barrage of allegations 
about “sleaze" in public life 
toar prompted John Major to 
sot up the Nolan inquiry in 
October. 

Mr Preston, who was editor 
of The Guardian at toe time, 
said yesterday that after rais¬ 
ing toe issue of toe bill with 
Mr .Aitken he was fold that Sir 
Robin Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary, was "toe arbiter of 
toe ministerial rules of proce¬ 
dure". However, Sir Robin 
insisted:"! am an adviser, not 
an arbiter." 

Mr Preston said that he had 
been “left totally baffled as to 
whose responsibility it was to 
deride"*. There must be a 
system in which it was dear 

Preston: “baffled" 
by the system 

who was responsible for carry¬ 
ing out an investigation in 
such cases, and the grounds 
for a decision. “I don't mind 
who is responsible, as long as 
it is clear who it is. It should 
not be Sir Robin," he added. 

Ann Taylor. Shadow Leader 
of toe House, called for toe 
creation of an “ethics advisory 
office" which would be respon¬ 
sible for assessing any evi¬ 
dence of financial impropriety 
and reporting its findings to 
the Commons. She said there 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons. 
MPs began their first 10am sitting 
brought about by the JopGng 
reforms to hear a series of private 
member’s debates, which were 
followed by Scottish questions, a 
ten-minute rule Bffl on Pensions 
(Divorce) and the second day of the 
committee stage of the RnanceBBL 

In the Lords, two short debates 
on the Prison Sovice and accidents 
at sea were foUowed by the second 
reading debate tar the Human 
Rights ui9. 

should be a comprehensive 
register of MPs’ interests out¬ 
side Parliament, including the 
ammount they were paid: a 
code of conduct to guide MPS: 
and an independent authority 
to investigate any breaches of 
the rules. 

Ms Taylor, who resigned 
from Westminster Commun¬ 
ications. a parliamentary lob¬ 
bying organisation, after of 
the cash-for-questkms affair, 
said that the register of MPs' 
interests should be made more 
comprehensive by listing de¬ 
tails of contracts, agreements 
and payments. She said MPs 
should not be banned from 
having outside interests, but 
they should be prohibited 
from making any financial 
gain out of exercising their 
parliamentary duties. 

Sir Geoffrey Johnson- 
Smith. chairman of the Com¬ 
mons select committee on 
members interests, said that 
he would welcome outside 
representation on his commit¬ 
tee. He had. however, found 
little evidence that MPs were 
“deliberariy flouting the 
rules". 

TODAY; in the Commons questions 
to agrtcuBue ministers and the 
Prime Miniaier wil be tallowed by a 
statement from Tony Newton, me 
Leader ot the House, on nod 
week’s Commune business, Thera 
wffl aba be debates on an Oppo¬ 
sition motion or mortgage interest 
refief for people on income support 
and a motion for the adjourment or 
the futwe of rural England. 

In the Lords, the Environment BID 
is committee and the South Africa 
BiR wffl have its second reading. 
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TV stations 
saved from 
Simpson 
court ban 

From Giles Whtttell in los angeles 

HUMBLE apologies from a 
team of media lawyers per' 
shaded Judge Lance I to to 
allow continued television covr 
erage of the OJ. Simpson 
murder trial yesterday, after a 
technical slip-up had prompt¬ 
ed a threat to ban live pictures 
from the courtroom. 

The lawyers told the judge 
that Tuesday's televised 
glimpse of a juror was a 
mistake that would not hap¬ 
pen again. Defence lawyers 
had been furious about the 
prospect of losing the global 
television audience prosecu¬ 
tors had enjoyed tor their 
opening statements. 

Gil Garcetti, the Los Ange¬ 
les District Attorney, ap¬ 
peared to agree with the 
defence; “I believe that at least 
to some extent the aiminial 
justice system is on trial," he 
told reporters yesterday, “Ids 
not a diche. 1 believe there, is 
sufficient doubt in many peo¬ 
ple's minds as to whether or 
not the criminal justice system 
functions... Let the people see 

the evidence ... Theyve 
heard many rumours. Now 
left see what the facts are," 
Mr Garcetti- . 

Seldom can television have 
inflated a drama so much 
simply by its own presence. A 
stand-in cameraman from the 
cable network Court TV, oper¬ 
ating the pool remote-control 
camera with an electronic 
joystick, allowed a side view of 
a reserve juror sealed in fruit 
of the mam panel to stray into 
the bottom left-hand comer of 
his screen for an instant. 

The cameraman noticed his 
mistake, jerked die camera 
away from the juror and 
yelled at a colleague to cut die 
pictures within the seven- 
second time delay before 
transmission — but to no 
avail 

Court TV owned up at once; 
reporter Kristin Jeannette- 
Myers rushed from the court¬ 
room to the press room and 
shouted into a microphone 
“Get me the anchor, get me 
through to anyone!” But Judge 

to take 
Ov# in Croatia 

* 

A-i* FrOMJAMESBONE IN NEW YORK 

Judge Ito, who was said to be ‘‘beyond furious” over 

Ito’S ire was already provoked. 
He was “beyond furious", Ms 
Jeanette-Myere said in her 
televised report “He was so 
distraught he cooktot express 
himself*. 

The furore is not without its 
ironies. The judge, who has a 
lap-top computer an his court¬ 
room desk and has been, called 
a “techno-weenie” because of 
his fondness for the latest 
gadgets, is the man who 
threatened to ban television 
coverage of the trial last 
November before consenting 

to a six-part interview with 
CBS. “I have my reputation as 
a judge to conskkr,” Judge ito 
said on Tuesday.. 

The cameraman who jeo¬ 
pardised die most frenzied 
media circus in the history of 
criminal justice did so. Court 
TV explained, out of inexperi¬ 
ence. He was standing in for 
the networks veteran remote 
control, operator who.' after 
covering the high-profile Wil¬ 
liam Kennedy Smith and Me- 
nendez brothers trials. is 
suffering from stress. Judge 

the slip-up by the operator of a remote-control camera. - 
‘ r! • ; i.^Ty 

Ito said he will allow a single. 
static shot of die courtroom 
until, further physical limita¬ 
tions on the camera can be 
installed. He said, however, 
.that he- was summoning the 
reserve juror whose face was 
inadvertently ■ shown * and. 
would ask whether this would 
interfere with her ability to be 
a fair juror. 

The judge said that he was 
taking the reserve juror into 
his chambers to show her a 
videotape of the few seconds 
during which the camera acd- 

dentagy broadcast her face on 
television. ' J 

Hie judge, accepting the 
Court TV apology, said: "The 
court has had the benefit of a 
night's sleep on the issuer 
noting he had watched the 
tape right times. *T find there 
was no bad forth involved.” ' 

Mr Simpson denies mur¬ 
dering Nicole Brown Simp¬ 
son, his former wife, and 
Ronald Goldman, her friend, 
last June. 

Janet Daley, page 16 

IN AN tfiorr to averts wider 
war in foe BaDcansritoe United’ 
Stateiis propeSmg-ihe ere- 

4 ’ ation SBaflen^ Uiifced 
Nations force in. Croatia to 

at foerehd of N&tch. /**•■ 
- American dq&oaais- have: 
briefed the UN secretariat an 
a plan dragwn up' by Peter ’ 
Qalhraith, US Ambassador in 
Zagreb, to cut the number of 

tevelofroore’ 
than 12.000 to 6,000 or 7.000. 

The peacekeepers’ misaon 
would also be redefined so 
that they would pullout of flie 

Serb-populated ■ UN 
■areas” that cover 

a ttrird of Croatia's 
territory. Instead, UN observ- 
er& wptjld simpfy'mpmtor toe 

^^a^OTi^M^ratian side ■ 
of toe ceasefire line. 

The UN saretoriat is scepti¬ 
cal ab(^n^ti^)roposal^wteft 

-f another impossible task just 
as the prerent force is being 
ousted for its failure to imple¬ 
ment its mandate of restoring 
Serbtodd areas to Croatian 
government control 

“Most peopte are very dnbi- ’ 
ous [about] whether the Uni¬ 
ted Nationsoouki effectively 
sustain a ceasefire with a very ■ 
light force.” one Western 
European diplomat said. 

The “Galbraith plan” as it 
has been dubbed, is the first 
attempt by outside powers to 

prevent'a new outbreak of 
Serb-Croal fighting if Zagreb 
makes good its pledge to gect 
toe UN peacekeepers. -- 

.Just fliis1 week. President 
Milosevic of Serbia.; gave a 
warning—afier meeting Lord 
Owen, toe European Unkfo 
mediator—that foe expulrion 
df . UN peacekeepers from 
Croatia coujd prompt a “fresh 
conflagration with unforeseen 
consequences'*. 

: fThe new plan mvisages UN. 
monitors stationed along the 
Croatian government side of 
toe ceasefire' line with the 
Serbs, something President 
Todpnan of Croatia will find 
difficult to accept because the 
proposed scheme maintains 
tiie status quo. 

The Croatian Government 
wmdd.be rewarded, however. 

" hy bring aDowed to keep the 
present headquarters and lo¬ 
gistics staff for the United 

’ Nations’entire Balkans opera¬ 
tion, which! bring in sigmfi- ’ 
cant income! 

The socaljed “Zagreb Rmr" 
— the United Stales, the UN, 
toe EU rad Russia — are 
pushing a {parallel plan for 
local autonomy far breakaway 
Croatian Serbs. Under that 
plan, tiie Serb-held areas in 
eastern andi western Slavonia 
would be deknilicarised over a 
period of about three months 
and then slowly reincorporat¬ 
ed into Croatia over the next 

■three to five years. Serb-held 
Krajina would get extensive 
local autonomy. 

Diniwins 
approval 
of MPs 

Rome: Lamberto Dim's Ital¬ 
ian Government was en¬ 
dorsed yesterday by tiie 
Chamber of Deputies (Philip 
Willan writes). 

MPs voted by 302 to 39 for 
toe Government in a motion of 
confidence with 270 absten¬ 
tions, mostly by supporters erf 
Silvio Berlusconi the previous 
Prime Minister. Signor Dini 
faces another confidence, vote 
in tiie Senate next Wednesday 
before being able to assume 
power, but commentators say 
that is a formality. 

Contact 
i 

Group 
sp lit o n 
Bosnia 
From Joel Brand 
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Bishop held 
lyons: Twenty-three protest¬ 
ers, including a bishop and 
two priests, were arrested here 
after entering two abortion 
clinics and chaining them¬ 
selves to furniture to prevent 
operations. (AFP) 

Mob killing 
Lisbon: A mob of neighbours 
attacked a young African man 
fleeing from a predawn rob¬ 
bery of a shop in the Portu¬ 
guese town of Carregado and 
beat him to death. Nobody has 
been arrested. (AP) 

Nuclear crime 
Cologne: Germany detected a 
record 267 cases of illegal nu¬ 
clear traffic last year. A gov¬ 
ernment report blames “East 
European groups with the 
characteristics of organised 
crime”. (AFP) 

Lang drops out 
Paris: Jack Lang, Finances for¬ 
mer Socialist Culture Minis¬ 
ter, has pulled out of the presi¬ 
dential race. M Lang, popular 
with young voters, gave his 
support to parly leader Henri 
Emmamidli. (AP) 

Britain attacked 
Manama: Shaikh Hamad, 
Crown Prince of Bahrain, has 
accused Britain of harbouring 
“terrorists and saboteurs”, re¬ 
ferring to several Muslim cler¬ 
ics allegedly implicated in 
recent riots here. (AP) 

| Flea posting 
Sydney: Australians are being 
asked to post squashed fleas 
from their pets to a pharma¬ 
ceutical firm, which will give 
50p an insect to tiie Animal 
Protection Society far a flea 
awareness week. (Reuter) 

OPTIMISM that long-stalled 
peace talks would resume 
disappeared yesterday with 
the announcement fay tiie five- 
nation Contact Group that its 
most recent attempt to coax 
the Bosnian Serbs into accept¬ 
ing the plan had failed. 

After three (fays of talks 
between tiie Bosnian Serbs 
and diplomats, tiie consensus 
among delegates was to end 
the discussions and return to 
their respective capitals. 

But London. Paris and 
Washington,decided that their 
representatives should stay on 
and continue the talks. The 
German and Russian dele¬ 
gates left yesterday afternoon. 

"Ihe whole group had the 
same analysis, but pressure 
came from outside, from the 
capitals." a diplomat from a 
Contact Group country said. 
“They feel there is no point in 
staying here. The Serbs are 
not changing their position 
and staying on longer here 
only jeopardises the cohesion 
of the group and sends tire 
wrong message to the Serbs." 

Another official dose to the 
negotiations1 described the 
talks with the Serb leadership 
as “fairly stiff going" and held 
out little hope that they could 
be persuaded to accept the 
peace plan. 

The apparent split among 
toe five countries suggests that 
the Bosnian Serbs are weath¬ 
ering the pressure of toe 
international community’s / 
“take-ft-or-leave-ft” offer better ' 
than the big powers. 

The alleged pressure from 
foreign ministries also lends 
weight to suggestions that the 
five-nation group may have to 
abandon the position it has 
staked out since the plan was 
presented, five months ago, 
and re-start peace negotiations 
from scratch. Two previous 
peace plans , were thrown out 
afier toe Serbs rejected them 
at toe end of months of 
negotiations. 

Washington has become in¬ 
creasingly 'alarmed at a 
groundswell of support within 
the new RepitoUcan-dominat- 
ed Congress for arming tiie 
Bosnian Government. Some 

>lomat5 say the Clinton 
ustrafion is doing all it 

era to head off a showdown 
with Congress by pushing 
hard for a settlement before 
the issue comes to a vote. 
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From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Republican, revolution 
roUed on yesterday, its leaders 
chortling at how Resident 
Clinton had used his annual 
State of the Union speech on 
Tuesday night to climb on 
board. 

As the House began debat¬ 
ing the single most radical 
measure in Newt Gingrich's 
Contract with America — a 
constitutional amendment 
mandating a balanced federal 
budget — Republicans gleeful¬ 
ly proclaimed that a chastened 
President had embraced all 
their central thanes of smaller 
government, lower taxes, de¬ 
volution of power to the stales 
and even personal 
“‘empowerment". 

“The President’s ideas 
sounded pretty Republican," 
Christine Todd Whitman, 
New Jersey’s Governor, de¬ 
clared in her party's official 
response to his address. “If he 
has truly changed his big 
government agenda we say 
‘great — join us as we change 

_ America’." 
) Joseph Lieberman. a conser¬ 
vative Democratic senator, en¬ 
thused: “He's back to the 
mainstream". 

Mr Clinton’s speech was 
great political theatre but 
lasted 81 minutes — a near 
record that prompted Mrs 
Whitman to preface her re¬ 
marks with a promise that “I 
am not going to ask for equal 
time". It contrasted starkly 
with his 1993 and 1994 ad¬ 
dresses. which he used to 

promote his giant economic 
and healthcare reform pro¬ 
grammes and his belief that 
“government must do more’'. 

This time, with the Republi¬ 
cans firmly in charge of Con¬ 
gress. the President was in no 
position to propose any new 
legislation, and actually catted 
for diminished federal 
government 

He congratulated the Re¬ 
publicans cm their victory, 
ruefully joking that he now., 
knew "how some of you must 
have felt in 1992". He acknowl¬ 
edged that he had "made 
mistakes, and learned again 

and welfare, reform-cm condi¬ 
tion that it sought genuinely to 
help and not to penalise the 
unemployed. He embraced 
the Republicans* preference 
for gradual healthcare reform, 
admitting that with his own 
grandiose plan “we bit off 
more than we could chew". 

He joined America’s latest 
crusade against illegal immi¬ 
grants; he damned Holly¬ 
wood's “incessant, repetitive, 
mindless violence" ana caGed 
for a national campaign 

WHtis 
written by Dan Quayle, the 

6 The time has come to put our coimtry first 
... put aside partisanship and anger 

and ready America for the 21st century. 3 

the importance of humility in 
all human endeavour". He 
essentially offered a commen¬ 
tary on the Republican agen¬ 
da. setting cut what he could 
and could not support and 
positioning himself as a mod¬ 
erate proponent of change 
determined to temper some of 
the Republicans* more ex¬ 
treme proposals. 

He argued for “leaner, not 
meaner, government". - He 
supported tax aits so long as 
they did not “explode" the 
dendt;' a. balanced budget 
provided it was not achieved 
at the cost of economic recov¬ 
ery or by punishing the poor. 

former Vice-President Mr 
Clinton's equivalent of Con¬ 
tract wish America was the 
"New Covenant”, an idea res¬ 
urrected from his 1992 presi¬ 
dential campaign whereby all 
Americans assume greater 
dvic responsibility. . 

He said civil life was suffer¬ 
ing because competing groups 
were dashing, “we have to cut 
yesterdays government to 
help solve tomorrow's prob¬ 
lems." The time had come to 
“pin our country first... put 
aside partisanship, pettiness 
and anger and .rise to the 
occasion of readying America 
for the 21st century." 

His speech was punctuated 
by appeals for bipartisanship: 
but he did lay down, some 
markers. He promised to fight 
any Republican attempts to 
cut social security, repeal last 
year’s ban on assault weapons 
or to eod his cherished nat¬ 
ional service programme. He 
sought to outflank the Repub¬ 
licans' congressional reform¬ 
ers try challenging all 
congressmen voluntarily to 
refuse lobbyists' gifts, and 
revived his 1992 calls for 
lobbying and campaign fi¬ 
nance reforms to dean up 
Washington. Foreign affairs 
barely featured. 

Sitting behind the President 
were Mr Gingrich, tbe exuber¬ 
ant House Speaker, and A1 
Gore, foe Vice-President. They 
provided their own commen¬ 
ts on Mr Groton's speech by 
rising in turn or together to 
applaud particular state¬ 
ments. 

Leon Panetta, the White 
House Chief of Staff, had 
called it the most important 
speed) of Mr Cfinton’S presi¬ 
dency, and it was a brilliant 
pexfbnnance considering how 
the Republicans' capture of 
Congress has limited his op¬ 
tions. But many Americans 
have tired of Mr Clinton's 
attempts to reinvent himself. 
He was also competing with a 
formidable rival attraction: 
the opening day of the OJ. 
Simpson murder trial 
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Darling of New Jersey promises second revolution 

Whitman: conservative 

From TOM Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON ' 

WHEN ChristineTodd Whit¬ 
man gave her dismissive re¬ 
sponse to the State of the 
Union speech by President 
Clinton, she confirmed her 
position as the darting of her 
party arid the leading candi¬ 
date for tire Yicopresidency in 
any Republican dream ticket 
forlMk 

Mm Todd Whitman has 
bear described variously as 
the most electable woman in 
American politics and a stan¬ 
dard-bearer of the Right She ‘ 
rose effortlessly to become, 
Governor bfNeW'Jersey and. .7 
less than1 a year later, has 
gaihed natiemaf stature as a.. 

who wll keep her word. _ » b*7; 

fiscally draconian, cutting tax¬ 
es at every torn, and simulta¬ 
neously socially liberal, offer¬ 
ing a pro-choice platform to 
counter’. the more radical 
members of Congros. 

That , she was selected to 
reply, making her the first 
woman and Governor to have 
been asked to reply to tbe 
President, reflects her influ¬ 
ence Admired by Newt 

' Gingrich, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, 
and Bob Dole, the Senate 
.majority leader. Mrs Todd 
Whitman is seen as a conser¬ 
vative’ who will keep her. 
Wrd. 

She is astute enough not to 

deny rumours of her future 
candidacy hot is charmingly 
unresponsive when asked. “I 
make a habit of not comment¬ 
ing on sutib matters." Her 
colleagues, however, increas¬ 
ingly beh'eve it would be 
madness not to indude her on 
a ticket for 1996. 

Her speed: from the State 
House in Trenton offered a 
televised joint platform with 
Mr Clinton and. in suitably 
vice-presidential tones, was 
read as if he had not spoken. 

It was fitting, die said, that 
die should speak from the 
state capital where on Christ¬ 
mas morning In 1776. George 
Washington had crossed the 

Delaware and: 
George’s men. “The Battle 
Trenton was a turning point 
in the American Revolution." 
she said. “Just as that revolu¬ 
tion two centuries ago began 
in foe colonies, there is a 
revolution sweeping America 
today, begun not in Washing¬ 
ton DC but in the states." 

Mm Todd Whitman may be 
at the forefront of the battle to 
reduce federal government 
and to devolve power to tire 
states, but she is no means a 
revolutionary in the mould of 
Mr Gingrich. While the new 
Republican image is one of 
the working class and reli¬ 
gious right Mrs Todd Whit¬ 
man has roots in patrician 
Republican politics stretching 
bade decades. 

California Speaker 
holds on to his joh 

By Tom Rhodes 

AGAINST all odds. Willie 
Brown, veteran Speaker of 
California's state assembly 
and one of the most powerful 
blade politicians in the United 
States, has regained his seat 
after 15 hours of rancorous 
debate in Sacramento, the 
state capital. 

When the Republicans won 
a majority in foe assembly for 
thefirst time in 24years. it was 
assumed he would lose foe 
post he had held for a record 
14 years. Californian Republi¬ 
cans appear, however, to have 
underestimated the parKa- 
meniary skills and political 
manoeuvring that have made 

the San Francisco Democrat 
something of a legend. Mr 
Brown persuaded one Repub¬ 
lican to declare himself an 
independent then managed to 
drive an opponent from the 
chamber before regaining his 
seat by 40 votes to 39. 

Haring cleverly reinstated 
himself. Mr Brown went on to 
agree a new set of rules that 
will destroy much of the power 
of the Speaker's post once 
considered the second most 
influential in America's most 
populous state. In fact under 
California’s term limits, Mr 
Brown must relinquish office 
after two yean. 

President 
fears new 
Gephardt 
challenge 

By Martin Fletcher 

PRESIDENT Clinton soun¬ 
ded more like a Republican 
than a Democrat in his Stale 
of foe Union address’, but he 
did toss a few bones to his 
party’s liberals — and with 
very good reason. He is des¬ 
perate to avert a challenge for 
the Democrats' 1996 presiden¬ 
tial nomination. 

The Democrat the White 
House most fears is Richard 
Gephardt, foe House minority 
leader. The Missouri liberal, 
who ran for President in 1988. 
has blatantly asserted his 
independence since Novem¬ 
ber’s election debacle. He has 
strong union support. At foe 
very "least he Ls positioning 
himself in case Mr Clinton has 
to bow out or to fight Al Gore, 
the Vice- Pres idem, for foe year 
2000 nomination. 

Mr Gore, one of foe Admin¬ 
istration’s few success stories, 
would be the man most Demo¬ 
crat supporters would like to 
see carrying their party's ban¬ 
ner in 19%, but he has ruled 
out a challenge to the 
President. 

However, Jesse Jackson, foe 
aril rights leader and twice 
presidential candidate, has 
said he will run against Mr 
Clinton, as either a Democrai 
or independent, if foe Presi¬ 
dent moves too far to foe 
Right. Another conceivable 
left-wing challenger would be 
Tom Harkin, foe Iowa senator 
who ran in 1992. 

Mr Clinton js so weak that 
Washington is already rife 
with speculation about which 
Democrat might take him on. 
bui as he moves sharply to the 
Right, he is working hard to 
protect his left flank. Amid ail 
his centrist rhetoric on Tues¬ 
day night. Mr Clinton ap¬ 
peased liberals by calling for 
an increased minimum wage 
and pledging to oppose cuts in 
certain cherished social 
programmes. 

Three of foe past four Dem¬ 
ocratic Presidents — John 
Kennedy being the exception 
— have faced debilitating in¬ 
ternal challenges. Moderate 
Democrats were profoundly 
disappointed by Mr Clinton’s 
first two years, and will almost 
certainty put up a presidential 
candidate if he does not now 
toe their line. No sitting Presi¬ 
dent has been denied the 
nomination since Chester Ar¬ 
thur. m 1884. 
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Trading spirit and clan networks keep Grozny refugees in fighting form 
Prom Amatol Lieven 

IN CHERMORECHEYF. CHECHEN LA 

ON TH E southern edge of Grozny, 
only a few miles from the front line, 
the open-air market in the suburb 
of Chemorechiye is srill working 
against a background of bomb- 
shatiered blocks of fiats. According 
to taste, you could call this a 
monument to human toughness or 
to free entei^rise. 

The fortitude of the women 
behind the stalls in the market 
reflects courage, but also stark 
necessity. Most are refugees, their 

homes in the city destroyed. Asked 
why she was still working there, 
despite the danger. Meriam. an 
elderly Chechen woman, replied: “I 
can feed myself only by selling 
things here. I am staying with 
relations in the country, but they 
are not rich. I feel ashamed of 
living off them without doing 
something for myself." She said 
that in the whole morning, she had 
sold only two packets of cigarettes. 

The refugee crisis in Chechenia 
is small in comparison with those 
in Rwanda or the former Yugosla¬ 
via. but in relation to the size of 

Chechen# it is immense. Accord¬ 
ing to estimates by officials from 
the United Nations High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and 
the International Red Cross, up to 
350.000 people may have been 
displaced, or more than a third of 
Chechenia's prewar population. 

UNHCR officials complain that, 
although the Russian Government 
has asked for international aid to 
help the refugees, Russian officials 
are blocking their work. However. 
Sylvana Foa, the UNHCR spokes¬ 
woman. said yesterday that "we 
have now got permission to move 

into Ingushetia until the end of the 
month." 

Ingushetia, whose people are 
closely related ethnically to the 
Chechens, has become virtually a 
giant refugee camp. Even tefore 
this war began. Ingushetia, with a 
population of only 230.000. was 
home to about 70,000 Ingush 
refugees driven out of Ossetia in 
ethnic fighting in 1991 Then, in the 
past month. Ingushetia has been 
swamped with 90,000 fresh refu¬ 
gees from Chechenia. 

The colossal shift of population 
within Chechenia is nor as notice¬ 

able as it would be in other soci¬ 
eties. however, because the human 
suffering and above all home¬ 
lessness are diminished by 
Chechen family, dan and social 
solidarity. There are no refugee 
camps yet in Chechen! a. 

Most Chechens came to Grozny 
from their ancestral villages; they 
return to their villages to be buried. 
As the war has progressed, more 
and more people have taken refuge 
with relations in the villages and 
small towns. 

A good many people have simply 
moved from one part of Grozny to 

another, ro try to get away from the 
worst of the fighting. When die 
firing resumes, some of these 
people are always caught and 
blown to pieces. I saw one old 
grandmother apparently strolling 
(town a street with casual courage 
as shells crashed not far away. But 
it was not courage. She was in fact 
moving as fast as her elderly, 
swollen legs and her bagful of 
possessions would let her. 

Most of the refugees I have 
spoken with are complain astonish¬ 
ingly little, and in Chemorechiye 
and other markets, some are 

Major reprimands 
Yeltsin as Chechen 
war scaled down 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor, and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

JOHN MAJOR has sent a 
'■firm bui frank" warning to 
President Yeltsin, telling him 
lhaL Russia's assault on Groz¬ 
ny. ihc Chechen capital, has 
caused deep concern in Britain 
and is in danger of jeopardis¬ 
ing the popular support the 
Russian leader enjoys among 
Britons. 

The Prime Minister’s lener, 
delivered yesierday by Sir 
Brian Fall, the British Ambas¬ 
sador in Moscow, was in reply 
to one Mr Major received 
from Mr Yeltsin at the end of 
fast week. In this, the Russian 
President tried to explain why 
he had been forced to use 
milirary force and appealed 
for Western understanding. 
Downing Street made clear 
yesterday that, while Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s lone was firm, his reply 
was that of a man who 
considers himself a friend and 
ally of the Russian leader. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, has already ex¬ 
pressed British concern about 
the military intervention in the 
Caucasus in a stiffly worded 
exchange with Andrei Kozy¬ 
rev. his Russian counterpart, 
and has urged Moscow to end 
the fighting, seek a negotiated 
solution and allow interna¬ 
tional aid to reach the 
Chechen people. 

In Moscow yesierday. in a 
move calculated to try to ease 

such international concerns, 
as well as those at home, the 
powerful Presidential Security 
Council announced that the 
campaign in Chechenia was 
being wound down and that 
frontline army units were 
being replaced by Interior 
Ministry troops. It said its 
military action was “effect¬ 
ively over", and w£nt so far as 
to congratulate General Pavel 
Grachev, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter. on his handling of the 
unpopular campaign. 

Oleg Lobov, the secretary of 
the council, even suggested 
that Russia’s control of the 
situation on the ground was so 
effective that elections could be 
held in Chechenia as early as 
this year. 

Moscow clearly hopes that, 
by reducing the profile of its 
forces on die ground, it can 
start to patch up its battered 
international image and try to 
limit the damage to its ailing 
economy. The council’s an¬ 
nouncement came as a ream 
from the 53-nation Organis¬ 
ation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe arrived 
for talks with Russian officials 
over Chechenia. The delega¬ 
tion intends to inspect the 
battle-scarred republic to¬ 
morrow. 

The announcement also co¬ 
incided with preparations for 
an international economic 

conference in Davos. Switzer¬ 
land. where Russia hopes to 
ease the concerns of foreign 
investors. The Government 
has gone out of its way to try to 
reassure the West that eco¬ 
nomic reforms will continue in 
spite of fears that the war in 
Chechenia will push up infla¬ 
tion and affect the falling 
rouble. 

After heavy government 
lobbying yesterday, the 
Duma, the lower house of 
parliament, passed the 1995 
budget. The approval of the 
package was one of the main 
preconditions for a key Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund 
stand-by loan of £4 billion 
being negotiated in Moscow. 

At the same time Mr Yeltsin 
has dismissed Vladimir Polev- 
anov. the unpopular Privatisa¬ 
tion Minister, who terrified 
reformists by threatening to 
renationalise key sectors of the 
economy and banning for¬ 
eigners from his ministry. 

The two moves will not 
necessarily mean, however, 
that Russia’s economic pros¬ 
pects are improving. First, it is 
perfectly possible that another 
hardline nationalist could be 
appointed to the privatisation 
post and. second, economists 
say the proposed budget is 
totally unrealistic. 
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Norway rocket gives Russian 
defences Cold War reminder 

ByAnatol Li even 

AND ANDREW GlASSE IN OSLO 

THE Cold War may be over 
but when a Moscow news 
agency announced yesterday 
that Russia had shot down an 
incoming "combat missile” 
launched in northern Europe 
it seemed, for a brief moment, 
that nothing had changed. 

Russia’s air defences went 
on alert the world's currency 
markets wavered. 

Officials in Moscow initial¬ 
ly denied all knowledge of the 
incident. Only when Norway 
announced that the missile 
was a civilian research rocket 
that had been crashed on 
purpose near the Arctic archi¬ 
pelago of Spitsbergen, more 
than 600 miles from Russian 
territory, did Interfax start 
retracting the story and some 
calm return. 

The Black Brent XXII rock¬ 
et. launched early yesterday 
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from the Andoya island aero¬ 
space centre just off the north 
coast of Norway, was part of a 
joint Norwegian-American 
project investigating the A«- 
rora Borealis— the Northern 
Lights. 

Commander Stig Morten 
Karisen. Norway’s Defence 
Spokesman, confirmed that 
there was nothing out of the 

ordinary about the mission. 
All had gone as planned, and 
the dramatic world reactions 
had given “eveprbody here 
something to smile about". 

On the markets, however, 
the initial report propelled the 
dollar about three-quarters of 
a pfennig higher against the 
mark. The mark is adversely 
affected by negative news 
from Russia because dealers 
fear that Germany will be the 
first to suffer from any 
trouble. 

Vyacheslav Terekhov, dep¬ 
uty director of Interfax, 
blamed the mistake on false 
information from a high- 
ranking military source. 

Dag Halvorsen, a senior 
diplomat at the Norwegian 
embassy in Moscow, said 
there had been several such 
civilian missile launches 
under the same programme 
and the Russians were famil¬ 
iar with them. 

Georgian 
general 
killed in 
Moscow 

By anatol Lueven 

A FORMER Georgian De¬ 
fence Minister was badly 
wounded in an assassination 
attempt in Moscow yesterday. 
and another Georgian general 
was killed. Genera) Gia 
Karkarashvili was leaving a 
flat on Leninsky Prospektwith 
General Paata Datuashvili. 
his former deputy minister, 
when they were shot with 
automatic weapons. 

It was the second attempt on 
General Karkarashvili’s life. 
Last year he had a narrow 
escape when a bomb was 
discovered on board his plane. 
General Karkarashvili is hat¬ 
ed by’ many people in the 
breakaway former Georgian 
region of Abkhazia. As a 26- 
year-old former Soviet lieuten¬ 
ant turned senior Georgian 
general, he played a leading 
part in the disastrous Geor¬ 
gian military intervention in 
Abkhazia in 1992. and on one 
occasion publicly threatened 
to exterminate the nation. 

It is possible, however, that 
yesterday's attack was the 
work of organised crime, with 
which many leading figures in 
the Georgian Government 
and opposition are believed to 
have close links. 

In another incident this 
week, the main power station 
serving the capital. Tbilisi, 
was damaged in what the 
Government says was sabo¬ 
tage. Last month, a leading 
opposition politician. Georgi 
Chan run a. was shot dead by 
unidentified gunmen in Tbilisi 
and his wife was badly 
wounded. There have been 
several attacks on important 
figures in the past year. 

A crisis flared two weeks 
ago when Tengiz Kiiovani, a 
former Defence Minister and 
bitter rival of General 
Karkarashvili, attempted to 
lead an armed march into 
Abkhazian territoiy, with the 
aim of recovering it for Geor¬ 
gia. They were intercepted by 
forces loyal to Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Georgian 
leader, and disarmed after five 
people were wounded. 

Mr Kitovani was arrested 
this week on charges of 
organising illegal armed 
groups. His “march on Ab¬ 
khazia" is being seen as a 
move against Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze. Mr Kitovani was a key 
figure in the coup that brought 
Mr Shevardnadze to power, 
but later broke with him. 
Although Mr Shevardnadze's 
power base appears secure, 
the country is going through 
the latest in a series of bad 
winters, with shortages of food 
and energy, and a currency 
that has inflated millions erf 
times. 

Polish soldiers clear snow from a walkway at the Auschwitz camp yesterday 

Millions of Stalin’s gulag 
victims are rehabilitated 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN yes¬ 
terday marked the Auschwitz 
death camp liberation 50 years 
ago by formally rehabilitating 
millions of gulag prisoners. 

He aaed to clear by official 
decree the names of Russians 
thrown into Soviet prison 
camps after the Second World 
War. Tass news agency said. 

Russian troops liberated 
Auschwitz-Birkenau. the 
death camp that has come to 
symbolise the Holocaust, on 
January 27.1945. But at home. 
Russian civilians and freed 
prisoners of war returning 
from camps in Germany and 
German-occupied Europe 
were branded as collaborators 
and spies by Stalin. 

They were incarcerated in 
the Soviet gulag system of 
prison camps. Many died 
after spending years in brutal 
conditions. Tass said Mr 

From Reuter in Moscow 

Yeltsin signed a decree to 
rehabilitate former gulag pris¬ 
oners to mark the anniversary 
of the liberation of Auschwitz. 
The document described the 
imprisonment of returning 
Soviet war prisoners and civil- 
rans as a violation of basic 
human rights and “political 
repression by the Communist 
Party”, Tass said. 

It said more than 15 million 
Soviet soldiers returned from 
Nazi camps after the end of the 
war. Branded as traitors for 
surrendering or identified as 
Nazi spies, most of them 
ended in the gulag system. 

Interfax news agency said 
the surviving former soldiers 
would receive extra cash and 
special cards describing them 
as war veterans. 

“The Government has been 
instructed to make compensa¬ 
tion payments ... to the forr 

mer Soviet prisoners of war on 
a par with the citizens-who 
were victims of Nazi repri¬ 
sals," it said. 

Mr Yeltsin’s decree also 
rehabilitated Soviet civilians, 
believed by Western histori¬ 
ans to number several million, 
who were sent to the camps 
after living out the war on 
territory occupied by Hitler's 
troops. 

The Russian President is 
faring criticism for human 
rights abuses after Russian 
aircraft bombed and shelled 
civilian targets in Chechenia. 

Germany is taking a promi¬ 
nent role in this weeks Ausch¬ 
witz ceremonies, but in Russia 
the gulags are still seldom 
recalled at high official level 
and there are few memorials 
to the victims. 
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showing the entrepreneurial spun 
for which the Chechens have long 
been famous. Asya, a ^ear-old 
Chechen woman, had abandoned 
almost all her personal possesions 
in Grozny, but had escaped with 
several boxes of frozen chickens, 
and Russian-made women s boots. 

She said: “I have been a refugee 
for a month now. Since my flat in 
Grozny was destroyed I have been 
staying with relations here in Gom 
[south of the capital! and there are 
25 of us living in one room. But the 
Russians will never beat us. I nave 
lost everything, and 1 tell you that. 

Bishops 
condemn 

legacy 
of hate 
From Roger Bo yes 

in AUSCHWITZ 

GERMAN bishops yesterday 
issued their most explicit con¬ 
demnation of anti-Semitism 
in Germany and called on all 
Roman Catholics to “examine 
their relationship to Jews” 
before the 50th anniversary of 
the liberation of Auschwitz 
concentration camp. 

Although individual Ger¬ 
man bishops have made simi¬ 
lar statements and the Pope 
has denounced anti-Semitism 
as a “sin against God and 
humanity”, this was the most 
comprehensive admission of 
guilt by the bishops’ confer¬ 
ence. Coming only days after 
the Polish bishops' conference 
condemned “racism, xeno¬ 
phobia. anti-Semitism and 
anti-Polonism*’. it has 
sparked speculation that the 
Vatican may soon grapple 
agajn with the moral prob¬ 
lems raised by the Holocaust 

The German bishops 
admitted that anti-Jewish atti¬ 
tudes had persisted in the 
church. “This contributed to 
die fact that Christians did not 
mount the appropriate resis¬ 
tance to racial anti-Semitism 
during the years of the Third 
Reich," the document said. 
Catholics had tolerated and 
even carried out crimes 
against the Jews, the bishops 
said. “It is painful for us that 
there were only individual 
initiatives on behalf of perse¬ 
cuted Jews," they said. 

Underpinning the German 
declaration is die widely felt 
unease about Pope Pius XII 
and his very restrained state¬ 
ments about the Holocaust 
during the Second World 
War. Although the official 
Vatican view is that his discre¬ 
tion saved as many as 800.000 
Jews, many Catholics believe 
that Pius XII should have 
been forthright in his opposi¬ 
tion to Nazi atrocities. 

Polish and German bish¬ 
ops failed this week to issue a 
joint declaration before the 
Auschwitz anniversary. large¬ 
ly because the Poles believed 
it would blur die fact that 
they, with the Jews, were 
among the prime victims of 
the Nazi gas chambers. The 
Poles already face heavy criti¬ 
cism from Jewish activists 
who claim that Warsaw is 
trying to play down the Jew¬ 
ish component of the anniver¬ 
sary celebrations, which will 
be held today and tomorrow. 

The latest dispute is over 
the time allotted for Jewish 
prayers — two minutes at the 
start of the ceremony. The 
Jewish prayer for the dead, 
the Kaddish, is supposed to be 
redted at the end of a reli¬ 
gious ceremony. 

Balladur backs swift French men Fini regroups neo-Fascists 
EU monetary union • tk" h From John Phillips in fiuggu italy 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

AFTER months of soft-pedal¬ 
ling on Europe. Edouard 
Bafladur. the Prime Minister 
and favourite to become Presi¬ 
dent. has proclaimed strong 
suppon for rapid monetary 
union. 

M Balladur told a Franco- 
German gathering in Paris 
that France would be ready for 
monetary union by 1997. the 
date fixed in the Maastricht 
treaty when a single currency 
can be created if a majority of 
states are ready. 

However. Alexandre 

Lamfalussy. president of the 
European Monetary Irtstirute. 
the embryo of a future Euro¬ 
pean Centra) Bank, said yes¬ 
terday that it was more likely 
that monetary’ union would 
have 10 wait until 1999. when it 
may be launched by a minor¬ 
ity of countries. 
□ Power cut: The power sup¬ 
ply to the country home of M 
Balladur was cut off because 
he did not pay his bill on time. 
Power was restored the follow¬ 
ing day when the bill was 
paid. (Reuter) 

Paris: The average height of 
French men has increased by 
2*/g inches over the past 40 
years: women have grown at 
half that rate, the National 
Statistics Institute says today. 

The institute says that ihe 
average height of men aged 
20 to 29 is 5ft 9in compared 
with 5ft 7in in 1950 and 5ft 4in 
a century earlier. French wo¬ 
men have grown l*a inches 
since 1950 to an average 
height of 5ft 5in, it adds. The 
French have not gained 
weight as they grew, however, 
becoming leaner on the 
whole. the institute 
said. (Renter) 

NEO-FASCIST delegates to a 
historic congress of Italy's 
Italian Social Movement gave 
their supremo Gianfranco 
Fini a tumultuous ovation as 
he proposed 10 dissolve the 
party "in the national interest" 
yesterday. 

He invited members of the 
Italian Social Movement 
(MSI), the lancrday disciples 
of Mussolini, to regroup in the 
theoretically more moderate 
Aileanza NazionaJe. About 
1,600 delegates chanted “Fini. 
Fini" while waiting for several 
hours in a huge darkened 
marquee, erected in the spa 

town of Fiuggi for their new 
Duce to appear and deliver a 
rousing three-hour speech. 

“The history of the Italian 
Social Movement is the hist¬ 
ory’ of the nation,” Signor Fini. 
43. said to wild applause after 
he joined the crowd in singing 
the national anthem. “We 
have been a sort of lay 
religion," he said, preparing 
the ground to overcome ex¬ 
pected fierce opposition from 
diehard neo-Fascists such as 
his rival Pino Rauri and 
Teodoro Buontempo. 

Discipline among the dele¬ 
gates. aware of television cam¬ 

eras present, was rigid with 
all resisting die temptation to 
flash the straight-armed 
Roman salutes that normally 
appear at MSI rallies. Party 
officials declined to admit any 
opposition exists to Signor 
Fini “There are no factions, 
we are all with Fini." one said. 

Signor Fmi hopes to turn his 
party into what he claims will 
be a neo-Gaullist animal while 
not losing hardliner support. 
He reiterated his rejection of 
racism, praising Israel for the 
Middle East peace process: 
“Any form of racism or xeno¬ 
phobia is repugnant." he said. 

i The Shortest Route 

From A to B. \ 
Sea. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE FRENCH TO SHOP IN CALAIS. 

Giais 
FROM 75 MINUTES BY CAR FERRY. 50 MINUTES BY HOVERCRAFT. 

PAO EUROPEAN FERRIES. SIENA SEAUNK, HOVERSPEED. 

The interest nue on at! Halifax Building Society 

vanablc tale mortgage accounts (excluding xtraloan 
accounts) will be increased by 0.25% p.a 

This increase relates to: 

• the Base Rare for accounts subject to the Mortgage 
Conditions 1984-1990 (inclusive)- 

• the base rare for accounts subject to the Mongage 
Conditions 1993; ^d 

• the rare of Interest for ail other accounts. 

The new interest rate will take effect: 

• on 1st March 1995 for borrowers having roll 

numbers from A/1756000-9 to A/2482999-9 /both 
numbers inclusive)-, V mom 

• on Isr February 1995 for borrowers h* ■ „ 

numbers A/2483000-8 and upwards; and 

• on the dares wc specify for u 

TO: will notify- all borrowers of the ■ 0rrowers 
monthly payments. * their 

Notice to Budget Plan Borrowers: 
Under the terms of this .w 

wiu not be increased until lst *ymem 

the monthly payment for Ann,.*! * 1&95' How™. 
accounts w^not ^ 

anniversary of completion of the mortgage*' “ 

TRINITY BOAT) 
HALIFAX 

26*h January tws 
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to send troops 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

From Christopher Walker dm Jerusalem 

ISRAEL yesterday threatened ding over suspected terrorists 
to send troops back into Gaza to Israel. The feraefr^clann. 
if the Palestine Liberation .that scores of . .foe* are Hedannea uun 
Organisation failed to crack seeking sanctuary m foe Gaza . p™* *- _ __Ayut tho ontrmnmraK tFOZu 1 

V Organisation failed to crack j 
o down more heavily on Islamic i 

terrorists. A Cabinet commit- . < 
tee sanctioned the build- 

- .’mg of nearly 2X00 more •. 
Jewish homes on Arab land. 

The warning, the first of its 
’kind since the autonomy 
■* agreement was signed 16 

months ago. was delivered as 
' the Government came under 

increasing pressure to take 
. action in the wake of last 

Sunday's double suicide 
bombing that killed 19 young 
Jews arm injured more than 

. 60 others, some of whom are 
.. still in a serious conditioa 

Members of Islamic Jihad, 
the group that carried out the 
attack, interpreted the warn-..: 
ing, delivered by Motta Gur, 
the Deputy Defence Minister, 

’ as meaning that Israel • 
planned to launch a violent 
campaign against their lead- 

■ • ers in me newly autonomous 
- Gaza Strip. The organisation. 

which is reported to have up to 
50 suicide bombers standing 

- . by, said its response would be 
much stronger than anything 
seen so far. 

Mr Gur told deputies that 
Israel was satisfied with nei¬ 
ther the scope nor the spe«l of 
the Palestinian National 
Authority's response in ban- 

■- -- ■ ] 
Strip and the autonomous 
enclave of Jericho. 

Clearly speaking with the 
approval of Yitdiak Rabin, the 
Prune Minister. Mr Gursaid:- • 
“If we do not gain the impres¬ 
sion diat_the steps taken 
aimed at those operating. 
against Israel are in the spirit 
of the agreement between 
Israel and the Palestinians, 
Israel would have to reconsid¬ 
er the overall content of this 
part of the agreement" 

Israeli sources said that the 
security forces would be frM to 
launch operations against 
members of Islamic Jihad and 

■ Hamas, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement, if the Gov¬ 
ernment took such unilateral 

; action. Although such military 
• action would be extremely 

popular with the Israeli pub¬ 
lic, it would probably wreck- 
what is left of the peace deal 
with the FLO, strain new ties 
with Jordan and eliminate any' 

ponce uau —- 
from the PLQ to damp down. 
He also said that mostcreno5* 
detained on security offences 
will soon be released because 
the PLO-appmnlea _ ponce- 
taeked the ineans to tty them. 

.Foreign govanmentSr m-. 
chuting Britain, :have lautt- : 
chedadipfornaticuBtoanveto | 
persuade the Rabin adminis¬ 
tration to stick to die 
process despite 
Sots by Islamic hanflmCTS. m 
a message of con d^na ^rt 
to Mr Rabm. John Major 
said: "You and' yoiir Govern- 

peace, and; l Jorw ®it-'you' 
will not wtint the ponies of 
peace to ber allowed to disrupt 
this process/1-. / ■ 

The decision to approve we 
construction of L800 new 
homes in the settlement town. 
of Maale Adumiri, betw» 
annexed eafl .Jerusalem and 
Jericho. was jaken-despite 

Zimbabwe jmdge jail, tetor for »eglM 
FROM JAN RAATHEN HAKAM __one 

with either Syria or lebanon. 
It is understood thattne 

Government *is under strong 
pressure from inside the sec¬ 
urity forces to take this action. 
The head .of the General 
Security Service told a Knesset 
committee this week that the 

foTasklement freeze as a 
condition for continuing the 
peace talks. It was claimed as 

141.000 settlers m 144commii- 
nities spread: tfarbughdiA the 

Bank and me Gaza 

Strip. .. - .. . , - 

THE Scottish anaesthetistDr 
Richard McGown who has 
been at the centre of a bitter 
race dispute for the past two 

2S»JSs 
negfigence that resulted m fee 
deaths of two young patients. 

The tall doctor's features 
tightened as Judge Padding- 
ronGarwe passed sentence 
and said that he deserved to 
go to . jail for “gross negti- 

genceT in the' death rf 20- 
Enontb-old Kalpesh Nagrodas 
in July, 1988. For the death of 
Lavender Khaminwa, ten, in 
August 1990. McGown rc; 
coved what is regarded here 
as a severe fine. 

It was the climax of a 
controversial trial that has 
inflamed racial emotions 
against tbe doctor in the wake 
of allegations—since discred¬ 
ited - by MPs who comr 
pared him with Nan 
concentration camp doctors 

and accused him of conduct¬ 
ing dangerous and racist ex¬ 
periments on Mack women. 

The trial had nothing to do 
with the MW claims, and 
centred on McGowtfs failure 
to provide proper postopera¬ 
tive nursing care to five pa¬ 
tients. He was found guilty in 
respect of two of them. He 
discharged Nagindas immed¬ 
iately after a rircmnasKm, 
and the baby died that night 
The mri was put m an 
understaffed childrens' ward 

after an appendectomy and 
died after complications. 

Judge Garwe found that 
both deaths were associated 
with morphine injected into 
the spine as an anaesthetic, 
and that McGown, 58. had 
used excessive amounts. 

The judge refused lrave to 
appeal, saying *e„ev5*^ 
was “overwhelming and that 
the appeal had no chance of 
success. The defence said that 
they would be appealing the 
decision. 

Bv Our foreign Staff 

A FLU epidemic has broken 
out among tens of thousands 
of refugees from the Kobe 
earthquake and appeals for 
doctors and nurses to go to the 
devastated area were made 
yesterday. .. __ 

Signs of malnutrition were 
also seen among the refugees 
and. after working round the 
dock for eight days to cope 
with the nearly 27,000 injured* 
Kobe hospitals were at break¬ 
ing point, with doctors and. 
nurses collapsing from lack of 
sleep. "We are trying to gel 
reinforcements from an 
around the country." a Kobe 
dry official said. 

More than half the 1.400 
hospitals and clinic m the 
region were destroyed by the 
earthquake on January 17. 
The surviving hospitals are 
overcrowded and shortstaHed. 
The death toll from the earth¬ 
quake rose to 5.073 yesterday, 
with 61 people still luted as 
missing, the police said. 

British rescuers said they 
had virtually no hojse of 

t finding any more survivors. 
I the Asahi Shimbun news- 
i paper reported. 
, Martin, the head of the 
i member team, said: Some 

medical opinions say that a 
d person could survive for 13 
e days- But we have never 
Lt located a survivor after the 
if llth day." He added that the 
it freezing temperatures in Kobe 
ie made the chances of survival 

even more slender. 

t **?-?, 1 * * ^ 4-A ? •:■* •» 

t'.lU'U i . *■* > • 

t-»**■ unoc™ij" -i——---: 

PoWs on Tokyo mission to wn compensatmn 
. aSSssSSS sR3stt®S W^aLLH *?ROMGw®4RpmNsoN years, tiowevc*. *—j* ~ 

inTokxo jshsoliotor and group representative, 
. . ^za thev would propose an out-oi- 

PORMERprisonersofw^amv^m ^der which Japan 
rokyb yesterday Sdpay $550 million imp a centod 
ment to pay a rautomfllion pouna s^flar to that set up m America 
cteirn forcompensatraru . for ^ affected by silicone 

tafflSy said senior British offidais 
^tStunate-^fl^aleaf Japanese “may 
ja^wre^eartitqi^mK^- be ready to make a deal. We are very 

The mission includes tear^s®J®‘ ootimistic. The Japanese Government 
^ of 25.0)0 former PoWsfrtm are very. 
Australia, Britain, New Zealand, and embarrassed at foe mounting 
die United fjojg'SftS dSands fe^pens^on fror^ 
Government for $22jgg.j£1i:P^ww. tims of Japanese brutality and would 

in 
army during the Second Work* ■ ihp group to arrange meetings 

FORMER prisoners of 
Tokvb yesterday to urge the Govern 
marl0 to pay a muhimillion pound 
daim for compensatran._. 

Ocsmnentators said, bowever, fo^ 
the timing of the Bntish-lai nussum 
was^^rtunale" givai thescale of 

Arthur 

3"d ^former ™^SSs.’ * 

allied countrial have as Many Japanese, even if they 
matter is out of govermnon hands as ^ think the tmung « 
compensation issues wCTe^ttled mthe ^ ^ offenslVe. A rajo 

San Francisco Treaty of 1951. commentator said last night The 
___ omx/c in Australia reacted commeui»u» _r ianan are Sa£i^Wsin,Australia^ed 

ssMsssa 
mother to buy him a suit 

A British Embassy sp°^smansa«J 
.Lp pmbassv was “doing what it can to 
hSpTSriegsl SonBM<*'"» 

>gse5=ggina 

inappropnaie ui w««»-*«***7 * - -^r. 
SSmemator said last mght *The 
Government and peoplerfJJ® 
rfearlv upset and absorbed with the 
SlUEte it seems a curiouslame 
to come here and ask for mone^andit 
may do their cause more harm than 

timing was far from ideal. “We taikM 
Sout whether to raped or posto0^ 
the visit But first it waddte^ 
imnractical with people coming from 
X^worl^econfofois^ 
issue that has .beengomgon f°r 50 
years and it is time to resolve it. 

•r- 
‘ > -' ”■ 

'SAVE°£££": 

on vour Household Insurance 
‘ with SAGA Homecare 

L (SI 

If y ou’re looking for lower - 

the answer. . _ 
Available only to mature. 

n fvi ‘-'j. 
Homecare ercladeayonnger pwple 
who present more of a nsk, ana 
push up premiums. __ 

1 • - you request your ffee 

si days 
of 

IMnter 

"a I t FREE 0800 414 525 EXT4^ ai€o 

or return this coupon 
1™. _ initial-Surname __- 

! 2™ pr°PerW - 

—~-^_ Postcode .——--1 

Date of birtkYoiu' TT ~~~~ • • Your spouse-- 

Type of property: Semi-detached house □ 
Detached house □ Detached Bungalow □' 
Terraced house □ . Flat/MaisonetteO 

. j^hod Bungalow u 

for your personal quotation 

^aastisajasaasasssr!— 
TYPE(S) 0F cover required 

Answer jea •» «•* —» - ■ - 

te a 3 lever Mo rtfee lockfitted to foe final 

. ex®door? Yes□ Non - tnaHwindows? YesO NoD 

-YesD Nod . •••'-• 

emi-oeiawi=- —- ________---— 

ther D P'^ specify ——-- 

^■Sshumstt: 

gBO-prese"10 .. j ...iiHinns. those of hon sianflaiti 

instruction, FHEEP0SJ731,* 

Services Ltd 

(Our House prices plummet with up to 

60% off ladies fashion and menswear.) 

There's also an extra 10% of selected sale 

prices on furniture. (Not available in all stares.) 

Sale ends this Saturday. 

jSO-pres®"1 u uuifoings, those of non sanoara ■. 

Send to: 

*«L.—r- 

BARKERS ' ARMY & n^^oNDS^^NN^DINGLES ErENDA^°^NO^ 

10UYS ■ HOUSE OP HUlg_ 
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thathad 
Jull Llewellyn Smith talks to WHliamgeHlj^^ TrUthSthathad 

“71 7 ■ to be told about 
‘I want » - 

everyone 
to tell me 

their story William Trevor has won 
so many prizes he is 
beginning 10 get care¬ 
less. In November he 

scooped the £20,000 Sunday E& 
hnok. award, on Tuesday he 

won the coveted 
£21000. In the champagne^oak^ 
embers of the award owmonj^ 
wife. Jane, is flourishing a Fancy; 
bound copy of his nm-el Fchcw s 
journev. "Better be careful, he 
says tSsingly. ‘The last time.I won 
a book like that we left it m the 
lavatory at Hatchard’s." 

He has every reason to be a bit 
bias*, about the supertaxes, the 
sycophancy, the blinding flash¬ 
bulbs. At 66. Trevor is widely 
regarded as our greatest living 
skirt-story writer. He has two 
previous Whitbread novel awards, 
C shortlisted for the tolgr 
prim and has an honorary CBE tor 
services to literature. T supg« l 
am pretty used to wmrung things. 
he admits- . ... 

He is still quietly delighted, 
however, exhorting Jane tt^nock 
back the champagne, ^heyu 
brine you anything you want, he 
says? Yet even when he stands on 
the podium making his diarming 
acceptance speech. Trevor seems 
detached, a ghost at foe feast t is 
not that he isn’t grateful, more that 
he is not interested in his ownlite. 

Trevor is a voyeur, an eavesdrop¬ 
per. a man perpetuaily fosoriattxi 
^ the lives ofothers/Thefactthat 
he has won an important hterary 
award is secondary to the fact he 
has had the opportunity to gaze out 
at a roomful of strangers. I would 
love all those people in front at me 
to come and tell me their stones, 
he says, and his watery blue eyes 

this extraordinary empathy, 
this absence of ego that mato 
Trevor’s writing so powerful ana 
his characters so moving. He 
records without comment the lives 
of driving instructors, governesses, 
retired whores and naive Irish 
girls; shifting alm^ searr^'y 
from the prosaic details of their 
daily lives to their inner dream 
worlds, without condemning or 
praising. The result is that while we 
may loathe some of his creations, 
our understanding means that we 
cannot totally dismiss them. 

Trevor even makes it impossible 
not to sympathise with Mr 
Hilditch. the obese catering man¬ 
ager who is the anti-hero oi 
Felicia's Journey and the mrai 
chilling fictional predator since me 
kidnapping clerk in John Fowlajs 
The Collector. Hilditch. the reader 

realises gradually, is a serial killer 
and the slightly subnorm^Fehaa, 
over from Ireland to find her 
feckless lover, is his prey- . 

Some people have 
Trevor for tackling such contempt* 
rary subjects as homelessness and 
mass murder. Certainty it is hard 
to imagine how such horrors can 
have touched this man with-foe 
balding pate of a 
sweet, sad face of a faithful Wood- 
hound, a man who lives an idyllic 
life in Devon. ■ 

The author is courteously dismis¬ 
sive of this argument “People seem 
to think it is very difficult to write 
because you are tied up m some 
small place. But I have to hve 
somewhere. Also, at some ptnnt, l 
have to leave that base and aj ^ 
have to do is walk throughthe 
streets of London and it's all there. 

In any case, Felicia's Journey is 
more than a slice of gritty realign: 
iris about the bathe between 
Felicia’s innocence and the “banal 
evil- of Hilditch. an evil so chilling 
it gave me a sleepless night In the 
end good wins 
through, but Trevor 
did not know this 
when he started the 
novel. “I don't know 
what's going to hap¬ 
pen in a story, just as 
we don’t know what’s 
going to happen with 
life. Just think how 
dull it would be if I 
did know the out¬ 
come," he says, look¬ 
ing genuinely 
horrified. The excite¬ 
ment is being cunous. 
That’s what keeps me 

going-" , . . „ 
It keeps him going 

pretty hard: he works 
every day from 7am, 
breaking onty for 
elevenses of cones ana 
Rice Krispies. “Then 1 
go back and try to 
work out what some¬ 
one is like, who so and 
so is. how their minds 

work." 
Trevors characters 

absorb his energy like 

unpopular truths just nave um*- . girifnena 
STsThae ** E* whethlTftfrelationship is a 

cheesy features, heed other rarely, ^^^ 

ruffling in fake confusion 
teSws carefolty^stev; 

■ -died hair, greeted uS on die front 
page of Monday mormngs 
Earners. Grant had collected 
so^ rwHjuite-aii-Qscar sward 
in HoDywood and, strangely for 
„ enmwivartnr. made the other 

other rareiy. 

menus 7 - ss.vss-® 
-gs.-srs?*“„5£- --- JJed in stimulating Holly- 

in-HoItywoodand,stmgety** perennial hunger for a 
a comedy actor, made tojjjk* English actor with ro- 
guests laugh in his acceptance comic Frtr which 

speech. , 
Back home, a sol¬ 

emn Daily Telegraph 
leader praised ton as 
“a witty ambassador 
for Britain” and 
crowned him, “the sort 
of Endtebman whom 
it has become fashion¬ 
able in certain drd.es 

.to knock as bring out¬ 
dated, even irrelevant 
or embarrasssing,’- 

’Wrotjg. alas: Tpe 
problem is that ft "■* 
become unfashionable. ■ . 

-to acknowledge that Hugh is 
■ irrelevant: and embarmssmg- 

Outdated, he admittedly is not. 
An Englishman made for export 
in the Nineties, he exudes the 
charm, shyness arid a gawky 
sense of stg thal ^ur^a 
nlauant pfinkiifiJik&z after 
the tforfll Fifties. But the 

m 

ANNE 
McELVOY 

achievement, all pow 
er to him and his bank 
account But he isia 
pale epigone of me 
breed compared with 
past masters like 
David Niven or Rex 
Harrison. 

His greatest gift 
in making a small 
comic talent go a long 
wav. It would not be 
surprising if fou^ 
Weddings and a 
Funeral was the best 

ance be ever puts in, 
because it is so like his off-^creen 

one. In the embarrassing fofltw- 
up. Sirens, the limitations of to 
range of gestures and expres¬ 
sions were awfully obvious. 

But it would be u^fairm 
confine criticism to his mms 
Grant talks a lot more than he 

- . • * - . 1_-T_ - 

ansoro ms — blotting 
oaoer. leaving their creator wan — 
S hfSi dull. He randy 
gives interviews because he' ^ Je 
has little life outside his work. 
-Your whole existence goes into 

schizoid: there is the person mans 
_j  Mvem uhn writes. And 

irrelevant, but TYevort childhood 
offers dues to this desire for 
anonymity, bis concern wto toe 
disenfranchised and the rootfess- 
He was born, William Trevor Coot, 
in County Cork to a frtostoj 
fanuty—“a minority that mall my 
life Iras Seemed in dmiger of 
withering away" — and, tiianks to 
his fathers work with theJBankof 
Ireland. he moved schools; .13 

tilHe moved to England in his 
■__L.>«,a«nilntnr a 

If it so important why isTteso 
reluctantto dwril on the story ^fhis 
own life? After aU. he 
about after writers.. ’"Of course 
when you read fte.&x»tes^yoa 
want to know more about foem. 
Bul you don’t think, that the same 
thing applies to you. I dent exP®2 
Emily Bronte thought anyone 
wanted to know about her. - _ 

But Enrity Bronte would have 
been wrong. “Yes, frs an interest¬ 
ing thing. I think if i wrae dea^ 
pShaps it would be interest Jo 
find out about me. But I wtwM 
hone that some of the people I write 
ahmit are much more interesting-1 

interesting and ^draOTdin^ry ^ movea to c.jicmuu* 
people. But while you are domg twenties, where he was a sculptor, a 
there’s nothing very much of your teactoandtWhen poverty dictated,, 
self there. ;f, , worked briefly in an advertising -lgetwiymdajAo^tfldmJ Dna^y ^ townte 
write." he continues, eyes wm /_„ ac tv.*. rrtdi tradition 
Sig. -ITn a very ratty and cMBcuit 

S*- dories. 1*1^ ^aU^avKmy'Sife . 
Siuselthmklmust be very hart “Story is ..Md«xmxr. b ™l*nn ^ 

MHe*may think bis details are toeaU^porm^__ 

tv-rt1 ihp Grant talks a un —.— 
the shrill. Eighties- Statute r^^^ypubEcoutmgisa 
Lfineties*gWfn>e SSS^&ed to «- 
is knowing and]nosMnoilennst- nonendous01- 
-anelibgrateffc S.-he todfte Golden Globe 

- Thus our hero lodes as if ne ^ace. _ . —^g^giy ac- 
had attended a glanforons pol>- ^ ^^bution of 
Ucsdipol-r^S^n^^ ' ."^le SXded 
fact went to .the fax less la Hurley “who put 

';Ssa5iS2®'::'S££2PV£SZS£ 
' fOT sb< 

^Hmmes^of Oxford are cardEul*; ; woks - 

lv' cultivated ' for -maximum '• Arttivwfifin derined this 

topartieSrSnoggmg afewsg.-wrilaWe.lrjIimph of fte comic 
ajto.ifaenteavmgra^co^d-, ^J^SVech, Hugh 
edin-areoentinterview- * orant wtually added another 
^K charge 
m SS'gffi die producer, 
-sjons, burxtot so inpcn aa «* stream of nervous 

^^rfSsssS' 
. towdttemsmdentjon^i^g. S^^jnWate bSuse he 

mg hack is wrai pe . o0a^oa above a pub and that 

it 

. .1 

time maisuuic ui ^ 

SStSSfeSi;.- 
SfSSflwSS*««?«“» ISSSSESS- ■ssi&a*-”* 
• FfeUdairJc 
Viking, £15. 

Having rewarded the stall ora 
small hotel who had lobked after, 
him on location1 in Wales with 
the boorish nfcknamw Senai 
Killer, Fatty Breaft and Birth¬ 
ing Giant lie thought the^ 
biiarimis enough to merit mak- 
ing pubBc in an':luteryiew. 

was uuuoyyj _TTT- 
nwdation above a pub and tnat 
be can be “a bit of a brat". _ 

This apparent masochism 
could, of course, hide a deeply 
sensitive nature and a heart of 
edld. Or maybe that's just what 
be wants us to think. We shall 
probably never know. Clever old 
Hugh. 
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Judges, government minis¬ 
ters and men of tite cloth 
are some of the greatest 

losers in history's pay league. 
The Archbishop of Cantertnuy 
has lost 95 per cent of his 
salary since fte last centuiy. 
The Prime Minister has lost 88 
per cent Is this a reflection of 
the declining profile of the 
Chnrdi in British society, or 
evidence that our public ser¬ 
vants are just not as highly 
valued as they once were? 

History suggests the latter. 
Men of God. judges and Prm« 
Ministers are extremely badly 
paid compared to the past 
There has been a crescendo of 
moaning in recent years about 
dedining standards and medi¬ 
ocrity in public life. The key 
may well lie in what we choose 

to pay our public servants. 
It was announced last week 

that Singapore, fast becoming 
one of the richest countries m 
the world, intends to tie the 
pay of its top politicians and 
dvfl servants to that of fte 
highest-paid executives in the 
private sector. This is designed 
to ensure that Singapore’s 
vibrant economy is comple¬ 
mented by high-calibre gov¬ 
ernment. . 

Britain is moving in the 
opposite direction. The Nolan 
Committee, set up by John 
Major to counter accusations 
of sleaze in Government, an¬ 
nounced that it intends to 
recommend a radical tighten¬ 
ing up of MPs’ private busi¬ 
ness activities. But history 
provides considerable ammu¬ 
nition to those MPs who argue 
that they need outside interests 
to supplement their meagre 
parliamentary salaries. 

Prime Ministers were first 
paid from fte public purse in 
1830. ft the following year. 
John Wade published The 
Extraordinary Black Book, a 
guide to foe “income and 
expenses of fte anaen r6- 
auner. It is an eye opener. 

History and some maths reveal a _ 
dramatic decline in top people s pay 

Wellington. Chamberlain and Major at today's pay rates 

_ ■ -■ •*-lU<i J 
In 1831, fte Duke of ^Welling¬ 

ton was the First Lord of fte 
Treasury — fte post which 
nowadays is filled by the 
Prime Minister. The Iron 
Duke was paid £4,022 m 
salary and. as was common 
practice in the 19th.cmtury. 
also received an annual pen¬ 
sion of E13J68. .; 

Taking account of lnnanon 
(figures courtesy of the Gaitral 
Statistical Office and Roger 
Bootle, chief economist at 
Midland Bank), the Duke’S 
salary is the equivalent at 
E74&000 today. John Major 
earns £55,900 as PrimeMims- 
ter on top of his MFS salmy of 
£33,189. The total of £89,089 ta 
just 12 per cent of the Duke s 
wages. 

But dial ignores earnings 
growth since the last century- 
On a conservative estimated» 

per centincome growftayea^ 
the Dtdce's earning woultl be 
worth just under £3 million a 
year. On a more' realistic. 

assumption of..2 
wages growth, this wotatl nse 
to a prmoety £17 million. • 

It might be. argued that 
winning fte Battle at Waterloo 
entitled the Duke to a larger 
wKirard than John Major-is 

due for negotiating fte opt-out 
from the Maastricht Treaty, 
but the current resident of 
Number 10 still has sane 
cause to feel that he is under¬ 
valued. Even in more recent 
history, Neville Chamberiam 
panned £10,600 m 1937* 
£452,000 at today's prices. 
Harold Wilson earned £25,750 
in 1975, or £108,000 now. •* That fact must be particu¬ 

larly galling for -top 
Major. But he is -also 

underpaid competed with. 
President Clinton who. m . 
turn, does far less well ton 
earlier US' preadentaJPhgj; 
dent Clinton earns 
or £128,000. But in 137VUtys- 
sts S. Grant was awaroea 
$50,000 fry Congress, worth 
around £359X100 today. In. 

• 1909, President WQHam How; 
•aid Taft got $75,000 a year, 
equivalent to £793.000. _ / 

1 The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury would have even mure 
reason for dismay titan John 
Major, if his ; profess® 
allowed him to consider surii 
worldly matters. In 1831. to 
Archbishop of CameitMry 
earn«iMl8ZB9 miffi® 
trvTsjv. Dr Carey-is. paid 

£44,640. .Judges have used 
their sharp legal minds to 
protect themselves far better 
over time,, but. they still earn 
only about 25 per ant of what 
the Judges of the Court of the 
King's Bench received in 1831. 

Jonathan Clark of All Souls 
College, Oxford, has no doubt 
that the ganerous pay levels of 
the 19th century ensured high 
quality in public life. "No 
wonder people of enormous 
calibre sought to have j»tiikal 
careers and- careers -m other 
parts of public life," he says. 

The rot set in for British 
politicians in the 1830s, as 
Whig reforms not onty enfran¬ 
chised more .voters but also 

■ developed a new ethic of 
public service. The concept of 
genteel poverty was bom. The 

"attitude became widespread 
tot public service should 
score frigh cm morality but low 
on society's pay scale. 

That attitude persists today, 
and even spreads to the pri¬ 
vate sector. Society explodes 
when Cedric Brown, chief 
executive of British Gas, re¬ 
ceives an increase in his salary 

' to E475JOOO. Is Ms contribution 
to Britain really so meagre 
compared to a 19th-century 
Archbishop of Canterbury? 

Janet Bush 

Yesterdafs Rose Kennedy article 
y/as written by Nigel Hamilton. 
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Cotorofl Pfioskw Trustees Limited, as 
trustee, gives notice pursiant to 

section 27 (jf the Trustee Act 1S05 that 
the toove Schemes are to be wound 
up. Creators amt beneficiaries start! 
make claims m writing to the address 
below not later Ban 3 months from 
Thursday 26th January 1995. Afar 

that dale, the Schemes' assets art) be 
distributed ki meeting valid cteims and 
securing benefits tor persons (mown 

to the trustee to have enti&eineMs 
under the Schemes. The trustee wB 

have no BabBty to any person 
darning an entitlement afar tat We 

which was not emdanr irom their 
records. 

in particular any part-tlmi employee 
who befares that he or she should 

have been admitted to membership of 
any of the Schemes or any dependant 

of such a person short! notify the 

l/Kwsmvfcstf 

l pay slips; and 

CotoroB Group ceased 

.EC1A4DD 
Ifnr lk» aHaoHiui, 
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Lack of iodine and its effect On intelligence □ What to think about a nasal drip □ Benefits of combining Wellcome and Glaxo drugs 

UNTIL this week 
most doctors had 

forgotten 
the pharmacology 
of iodine It is still, 
as Lugoto sol¬ 
ution, used in an 

, emergency to treat 
a very acutely overactive thyroid 
gland the so-called thyroid storm, 
and to prepare patients before they 
undergo thyroid surgery. 

Iodine no longer enjoys the 
important place in the pharmaco¬ 
poeia it held 13 years ago. At that 
trnie a battle of tincture of iodine 
was not only in every doctor’s 
surgery and every school sick¬ 
room, but also in every bathroom 
cupboard. It was painted onto 
cuts, bruises and bites and, in 
other forms, was used as an 
ingredient of cough medicines, 
embrocations and to sterilise the 
skin before surgery. It effectively 
destroys bacteria, viruses, fungi, 
protozoa, cysts and spores, and as 
late as 1984 tincture of iodine was 
still recommended by the World 
Health Organisation for the treat¬ 
ment of dog bites whenever there 
was a suspicion of rabies. 

The use of iodine on unbroken , 
skin was discontinued as it is 

Real food 

potentially very dam- 
aging to healthy tis¬ 
sue even if organisms 
are destroyed. The 
use of iodides in 
cough medicine was 
also given up because 
of their toxicity and 
the harm they could 
do to the thyroid 
gland in patients with A>fi7i 
pre-existmg thyroid 
disease who were dKIJ 
pregnant or breast- -- 
feeding. r^_. T 

This week's British * 
Medical Journal re- otllt 
ports on the impor- 
tance of iodine as a 
trace element in the diet. Iodine is 
essential for the correct matura¬ 
tion and functioning of the thyroid 
gland. But jn Britain the number 
of cases in which iodine deficiency 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-*-T—' 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

- ^ gjven 

‘ rise in adults to goi¬ 
tre, with the inherent 
danger of an under¬ 
active thyroid, are 
very small Similarly 

.small are the cases of. 
' cretinism in young 

children. In babies 
. . . hypoahyroidism i* 

rr*A| suits in delayed phys- 
fed and mental 

UlNlx-, development Not all 
—t—- • cases are due to lack 
rvmitc ■ °f iodine, so the occa- 

sional case is seen. 
LTOra although it is not easy 
-—)i to diagnose. The ba¬ 

bies’ parents may 
complain that the child suffers no 
more than constipation, difficulty 
with feeding, failure to thrive and 
possibly sligjnrjaundice. But by the 
time the .signs of cretinism — 

stunied growth, pot belly, lolling 
tongue — have appeared at a few 
months (rid, it may be too late to 
achieve a total cure by providing 
extra thyroxine and the brain may 
have been irretrievably damaged. 

According to a recent official 
Chinese survey, however, more 
than 400 million people in China, 
one in every three. Jive in an area 
where the natural iodine supply1 is 
insufficient, and over eight million 
Chinese have a permanent, 
severely reduced IQ because of a 
shortage of iodine in the diet. 

China is not alone in its prob¬ 
lems; many millions are affected 
in the.Indian sub-continent and 
Africa. In China it has become 
mandatory to add iodine to table 
and cooking salt. Similar precau¬ 
tions are already in existence in 
Switzerland. Poland, Hungary. 
Holland and several other Euro¬ 
pean countries. In Britain it is not 
necessary; there is enough iodine 
in the ordinary diet. 

If the Chinese authorities can 
implement their regulations the 
term cretin will become no more 
than a playground taunt, rather 
than what it is in many developing 
countries — an appalling but 
preventable disease. 

Nose poser 
THE cold winds of 
the past few day's 
have reminded 
those with big 
noses of the prob¬ 
lems of the con¬ 
stant nasal drip, 
but little can be 

done about the reaction of the 
nasal mucosa to a northerly gale 
blowing in off the North Sea. 
However, at other times of the 
year when the nose rum because 
of an allergy ro pollens, mould or 
other allergens, anti-histamines, 
steroid nasal drops or. very occa¬ 
sionally, steroids in tablet or 
injection form will usually control 
the symptoms. 

General Practitioner magazine 
reports this week that the ENT 
subcommittee of the British Soci¬ 
ety for Allergy and Clinical Immu¬ 
nology has published guidelines 
for doctors on -the 
treatment and investigation of 
blocked noses, runny noses and 
facial pain. 

Not all nasal drips result from 
exposure to the elements, or to 
neighbours1 flowers or pets, and 

the cause can be more sinister. 
Referral to a consultant ear nose 
and throat surgeon is recommend¬ 
ed if the drip fails to respond to 
standard treatment, if it is 
serosanguineous (bloody), onesid¬ 
ed or recurrently infected. If the 
tissue in the orbit becomes in¬ 
flamed, immediate referral is 
essential. 

Doctors can obtain copies of 
the committee's guidelines from 
Shire Hall, 3 Olaf Street. London 
WII4BE. 

HIV double 
ALTHOUGH the 
City still has to 
approve the merg¬ 
er of Glaxo and 
Wellcome, drugs 
from the two com¬ 
panies are already 
being used to treat 

the same patients, and research 
teams from both firms are work¬ 
ing on similar problems in the 
treatment of HIV-positive 
patients. 

Because WeQcome's anti-HIV 
drug A2T zidovudine is potentially 
toxic, and can cause anaemia as 

well as rashes and abdominal and 
muscle pains, it has bean at the 
centre of controversy since it was 
launched. ATT may delay the 
progress of Aids, bui does not in 
any way cure it 

At a conference held recently in 
Glasgow, researchers reported 
that when Glaxo*s new anti-HIV 
preparation, 3TC lamivudine, was 
combined with AZT, the two drugs 
taken together were more success¬ 
ful than AZT used alone. During a 
six-month period the CD4 (a type 
of blood cell) count, a useful guide 
to a patient's resistance to infec¬ 
tion. increased appreciably when 
taking both drugs, but fell when 
the patients were switched 10 AZT 
alone. Similarly in the second six 
months those patients who had 
been taking AZT alone, and were 
then given 3TC as well, showed a 
marked improvement in the CD4 
count 

Neither drug will effect a cure, 
and research continues to find 
anti-viral agents which wQl inhibit 
the virus’s progress and at the 
same time boost the patient’s 
immune system. But this combi¬ 
nation of drugs would appear to 
offer promise. Lamivudine is not 
yet generally available. 

Sacks, science and sensibility 
Ian Robertson 

meets the 

neurologist who 

studies the 

bizarre extremes 

of human life The scene is early 
morning in the doc¬ 
tors’ common room. 
Surgeon Carl Benoetr 

is sitting on a sofa beside a 
colleague, when suddenly he 
twists on his side and taps his 
fellow doctor on the shoulder 
with his shoes. No one seems 
to notice, not even as Dr 
Bennett then lunges to the 
floor, half curb up, and begins 
to kick one foot in the air. At 
home, his refrigerator door is 
pock-marked like the moon 
from his involuntary jabbings 
and hurled objects. 

The next day. Dr Oliver 
J Sacks scrubs up with Dr 

Bennett as he prepares for 
surgery. He watches his sterile 
hands dart towards unsterile 
objects, almost but never quite 
touching. His feet touch col¬ 
leagues and a barrage of 
“Hooty-hooo! Hoo«y-hooo3” 
sounds erupts from him, sug¬ 
gestive of a giant owl. In the 
theatre, Dr Bennett takes the 
knife and makes a bold inci¬ 
sion on the breast of the 
patient. Over the next two 
hours he operates faultlessly, 
with no sign of a tic. 

Dr Bennett, sufferer of the 
rare Gfiles de la Tourette 
syndrome, is one of seven 
cases in Dr Oliver Sacks’s 
latest book. An Anthropolo¬ 
gist on Mars. Dr Bennett's 
brain is malfunctioning in 
some respects, but working 
brilliantly in others, and he 
manages to balance the two in 
the course of a productive life. 
Though poorly understood, 
the near-involuntary compul¬ 
sions which Dr Bennett shows 
are thought to be caused by an 
overactive dopamine neuro- 
transraitter (brain chemical 
messenger) system in the bas¬ 
al ganglia and limbic areas of 
the brain. 

To same extent the lower, 
evojutionarily earlier parts of 

. the brain may be partly out of 
■* control of the higher, evolu- 

tionarfly more advanced parts 
of the cerebral cortex, though 
they can clearly be reined by 
concentration — for instance 
while operating on patients, as 
in Dr Bennett’s case. 

Dr Oliver Sacks is in his 
native London this week, bat 
has lived in New York since 
1965, where he is Clinical 
Professor of Neurology at 
Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine- He lives alone and 

Fifty years on, 
the fluoride fight 

is still not won 
Why do we resist a simple public 

health measure, asks Nigel Hawkes 

Dr Oliver Sacks: he has been accused of parading a freak show, now he writes mainly about articulate people who have some fascinating condition 

spends much of his life flying 
around tbe world studying the 
bizarre and exotic of the hu¬ 
man species: when I met him 
in his London hold, he had 
just returned from Pingdap, 
the Island of the Colour Blind 
in die Pacific, where a quarter 
of tbe population carry the 
gene for colour bfiodness. Dr Sacks is famously 

fat and notorious¬ 
ly, oversensitive to 
heat. When I met 

him he had tost weigh!, but 
spent two hours freezing in his 
hotel suite with the January 
wind hissing at foe open 
balcony door. 

The search for self in (he 
disordered brain impregnates 
the-'seven long, biographical 
case histories erf this book, 
which I have no doubt will 
become as much a classic as 
his first book. Awakenings. 
But there is also an undertone 
of pathos, of a desire to be 
loved by his patients: for 
instance, that hug he gave the 
autistic woman. Temple 
Grantho. at .Colorado airport 

—did she return it or not? This 
is not just the neurologist 
considering the question of 
emotional responsiveness in 
autism; it is also the loner re¬ 
examining his relationship 
with his fellow human beings. 
And it is the en- _ 
dealing vulnerabil¬ 
ity, and the ] 
respectful warmth 
which suffuses ripni 
these intimate in- * 
vestigations, which fvini 
may lead in time to 
Dr Sacks being for- thin 
given his previous ului 
book. The Man j 
who Mistook his «, UJ 
Wife for a Hat. 

Forgiven for 
what? For parading a freak 
show, complete with phoney 
reconstructed dialogue and 
passages such as mis: “The 
day after I saw Ray, my first 

■Touretter. my eyes and mind 
opened.. - when I saw no less 
than three Tcrurettfrs-alias 
characteristic as Ray, though 
more florid — it was a day of 
visions for the neurological 
eye." 

In 
depressed 

moods I 
think Pm 
a drifter 

Was The Hat a freak show. I 
asked Dr Sacks? "I am sensi¬ 
tive to the notion. I hope that 
the length and depth of the 
current cases will counter that 
type of criticism. I worry about 
the Hat book — some of the 
_ things were a bit 

shore..’’ 
[ Not only a bit 

short, but also sti- 
ocaH entifically. flawed 

enough in places to 
t cause many a 
1 pursed lip among 

tjjyi researchers pursu- 
A HI ing a more rigor- 

c. ous study of the 
tier topics in question. 

And then there is 
the question of “ro¬ 

mantic science". There is noth¬ 
ing romantic about losing the 
ability to remember things 
day to day. Or of screaming at 
a loved one because your brain 
has a diminished capacity to 
inhibit rage. 

Romanticism makes a good 
copy but it also may exagger¬ 
ate the sense of freakishness of 
brain-damaged people in the 
mind of the average person. 

increasing their isolation and 
obscuring the simple human¬ 
ity of most of them. 

Dr Sacks now writes mainly 
about articulate people who 
have some fascinating condi¬ 
tion. Often, these people seem 
to oontacr him in his public 
role, which quietens the ethical 
worries raised by The Hat. 
His cases include the success¬ 
ful surgeon with Gilles de la 
Tourette syndrome. Or the 
accomplished artist who be¬ 
came colour blind, but ends up 
happy in his monochrome 
world and resistant to any 
attempt to return him to 
colour. 

How do his patients feel 
about being literary charac¬ 
ters? "I would not wrile about 
anyone who could not bear to 
be written about l remember 
Miriam — one of the Awaken¬ 
ings patients. She took my 
intimate descriptions of her 
mannerisms with equanimity, 
but detested a paragraph 
where 1 described ter physical 
appearance in medical terms, 
so I removed that paragraph 
from later editions.” 

Later editions? He does nor 
let his patients read what he 
writes before publishing it? 

“ found this strange, un- 
I til i was profiled in The 
I New York Times. They 

JL made personal com¬ 
ments about my psychological 
and existential state which I 
accepted, but 1 couldn’t bear 
their descriptions of me as 
“grossly obese and eating con¬ 
stantly". Thar is why 1 lost six 
stone." 

What is he trying to achieve 
in his writing? “In my de¬ 
pressed moods, I think I’m a 
drifter. But really my aim is to 
show the constructions con¬ 
cealed beneath the seamJess- 
ness of health,” said Dr Sacks. 
This he does, brilliantly and 
accessibly, in An Anthropolo¬ 
gist on Mars. What I am not 
stm: about is what my reac¬ 
tions would be if told that Dr 
Sacks was coining to see me in 
my hospital bed, sometime in 
early March. 
• An Anthropologist on Mars by 
Oliver Sacks is published today by 
Picador, £t$J99. 

Fifty years ago this week. 
Grand Rapids, Michi¬ 
gan. was the first com¬ 

munity in tire world to be 
supplied with fluoridated wat¬ 
er. On January 25. 1945, the 
equipment for adding one pan 
per million of sodium fluoride 
to the water was switched on. 

The experiment was the 
culmination of a research pro¬ 
gramme in America which 
had shown that fluoride cuts 
tooth decay. The results, half a 
century later, demonstrate 
that as a public health mea¬ 
sure there is little to match 

it 
For every dollar spent $80 

are saved in dental treatment 
costs. Tooth decay is cut by 70 
per cent and the costs are low. 
It has been estimated that an 
individual can be provided for 
life with fluoridated water for 
the cost of a single filling. And 
yet today no more than about 
10 per cent of British consum¬ 
ers drink fluoridated water. 

The persistence of the anti¬ 
fluoridation lobby has com¬ 
bined with a lack of 
determination among dentists 
and successive health minis¬ 
ters. In this week's British 
Dental Journal. the editor, 
Mike Grace, admits to a 
feeling of guilt at his own 
inaction, and says that the 
opposition to fluoridation “de¬ 
fies rational understanding”. 
Opinion polls show that eight 
out of ten people support 
fluoridation, yet n is actually 
on the retreat in Britain. 

The effects are shown very 
clearly in a study on the island 
of Anglesey, published in the 
BDA. fluoridation began 
there in the 1950s, bur from 
1987 it became erratic and in 
1991 Welsh Water terminated 
it altogether. 

The study, by a group from 
the University’ of Wales and 
Gwynedd Health Authority, 
shows that in 1988, the last 
year of effective fluoridation, 
the average five-year-old in 
Anglesey had Oil damaged, 
missing, or filled teeth, while 
the figure for children on the 
Welsh mainland was 22b. By 
1993. the figure in Anglesey 
had reached 2.01. 

The issue sets health au¬ 
thorities against water com¬ 
panies. All the top managers 
of Gwynedd Health Authority 
appeal in the BDJ to Welsh 
Water to reconsider its deri¬ 
sion. “We deeply regret that 
Welsh Water is not prepared 
to re-establish water fluorida¬ 
tion on the island." they write. 

What frightens the water 

companies is the fear of litiga¬ 
tion if anything should go 
wrong. North West Water told 
the Minister of Health in 1993 
that unless it was legally 
compelled to extend fluorida¬ 
tion, it would not do so. But the 
Health Departments oral 
health strategy makes no men¬ 
tion of compulsion, and child¬ 
ren in the North West continue 
to have the rotienest teeth in 
England. 

In America, 56 per cent of 
the population now receive 
fluoridated water and, says 
Michael Easley of the Ken¬ 
tucky Department of Health, 
opposition is diminishing. Liti¬ 
gation has failed, with no 
court of last resort ever ruling 
against fluoride. Technically, 
he says, “the addition of 
fluoride to communal drink¬ 
ing water systems is no differ- 

Its-’.-' I*( _ \-V g.; v- <• ■ 

The evidence Is clear: 
more fluoride, less decay 

ent to the process involving 
many of the other 40-odd 
chemicals routinely added to 
drinking water." 

In Britain we can at least be 
thankful that fluoride tooth¬ 
pastes confer most of the same 
benefits, so long as you use 
them regularly. Bur not every¬ 
body does: there Is a minority 
to whom the toothbrush is an 
alien instrument. Fluoridation 
would be the answer, but don't 
hold your breath. 

Car Insurance 
over £300? j 

Cali Admiral tree on 1 

0800600800 

AW Admiral 

J\: -v. 5W3S3E? 
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The RUPA “You’re Amazing* guide contains 36 

pages of articles and helpful hints on daily living 

It covers topics from healthy eating 

and exercise to the best ways to manage 

stress. You can even find out that BUPA 

membership starts from just £9 a month. 

For your free copy, call free on 

0800 600 500 (quoting ref 6725) or. 

send the completed coupon to. BUPA, 

FREEPOST Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6BR 

In ™" ■ 

You’re amazing. 

Our free guide 

will help you 

stay that way. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone (Day) 

Telephone (Evening)_ 

Date of birth of eldest to be covered_l_/_,  

Are you an easting BUPA member? □ Yes QNo 

You’re amazing. We want you to stay that way. 

BUPA I 
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Janet Daley 

■ Britain puts a fair trial before 
freedom of speech, but OJ. Simpson is 
not being given the same privilege You may have seen the 

film Capricorn One, 
which was shown on 

television recently. The chief 
interest of this opus now ties 
in the fact that one of its 
stars was OJ. Simpson. 
Capricorn One presents the 
intriguing, if improbable, 
thesis that a hoax space 
mission supposedly landing 
men on Mars could be 
foisted on the American 
public. Three astronauts 
were to be “seen" (via tele¬ 
vision trickery) travelling to 
Mars when their spacecraft 
was actually sitting in a 
disused hangar. 

This plot has some rele¬ 
vance to the curious event 
— I refrain from calling 
it a trial — in which OJ. 
Simpson is now starring. 
Capricorn One represents 
the quintessential Ameri¬ 
can political nightmare: 
that the government (or 
some other omnipotent 
force) will succeed in per¬ 
petrating a lie of gargan¬ 
tuan proportions on the citi¬ 
zenry. In order to under¬ 
stand the takeover of the 
American criminal justice 
system by showbusiness. 
you must appreciate the 
national paranoia about 
secrecy of any kind, 

Most oommen- _ 
tators explain the 
absence of sub 
judice laws in 
the United States 
by pointing to 
the constitution¬ 
al right to free 
speech. Certainly 
the right to ex¬ 
press one's opin¬ 
ion — or. as in 

Damning 

publicity 

can be a 

favour to 

the accused 

this case, to speculate wildly 
without real knowledge or 
expertise — is seen as invio¬ 
late in the United States. 
Having the liberty to shoot 
your mouth off. however 
little you know, is bound up 
with American ideas about 
equality, no one’s opinion is 
inherently any better than 
anyone else*s and therefore 
no one should be prevented 
from speaking his mind. 

Any attempt to suppress 
that right — especially one 
which suggested that only 
the knowledgeable should 
be permitted to comment — 
would be seen as sinister 
and subversive of democra¬ 
cy. So sacred is this belief in 
unfettered debate that even 
the administering of justice 
takes second place in impor¬ 
tance. [f an individual’s 
right to a fair (which is to 
say. unprejudiced) trial is 
jeopardised by the universal 
right of free speech, then 
so be it. 

Thau at least, is how we 
are inclined to see the 
American priorities. In Brit¬ 
ish eyes. Americans seem to 
be making a clear and 
dangerous choice to elevate 
one right over the other. 
With the Simpson trial be¬ 
fore us as a cautionary tale, 
and our own laws of con¬ 
tempt of court under pres¬ 
sure. perhaps we might 
compare these two sets of 
assumptions and what they 
imply in terms of respect for 
the judgment and integrity 
of ordinary people. 

The constitutional right to 
free expression explains one 
ingredient of the American 
attitude. It accounts for the 

absence of any law equiva¬ 
lent to the British Contempt 
of Court Act of 1981. which 
prohibits any writing, 
speech or broadcast regard¬ 
less of intent which creates 
a substantial risk of preju¬ 
dice to any active proceed¬ 
ings. A British journalist 
may be held to be in con¬ 
tempt for publishing (or 
broadcasting) any infor¬ 
mation which might sway a 
juror's mind. He will also be 
guilty of contempt if he 
seeks to find out what the 
jury discussed while reach¬ 
ing their verdict, or if he 
reveals the name of a black¬ 
mail victim at die end of a 
trial (so deterring other 
blackmail victims from 
bringing charges), or if he 
vilifies a witness (thus deter¬ 
ring people from coming 
forward as witnesses). One 
glance at a week’s worth of 
tabloid newspapers will tell 
you that these rules are 
being stretched — if not 
flouted — regularly. 

The possibility of trials 
collapsing on the grounds of 
“prejudicial media cover¬ 
age" is now a constant 
danger charges against 
Frederick West’s widow. 
Co Lin Stagg and even (I am 
not suggesting any parity of 
_ charges here) the 

Maxwell broth¬ 
ers are all subject 
to such controver¬ 
sy at the moment. 

Arguably, the 
biggest favour 
you can do the 
accused is to sub¬ 
ject him or her 
to unfavourable 
publicity, and so 

rule out the possibility of a 
“fair" trial. But this presup¬ 
poses that for a juror to be 
fair-minded he must be a 
tabula rasa, upon which no 
impression of the case has 
ever been made. It implies, 
in other words, that any¬ 
one who has been exposed 
to press gossip and spec¬ 
ulation — however il Un¬ 
formed and for-fetched — 
is not going to be proper¬ 
ly receptive to the for sup¬ 
erior evidence and argu¬ 
ment that he hears in the 
courtroom. 

As 
law of this kind 
would be regarded 

.by most Americans 
as little short of totalitarian. 
It would certainly be 
thrown out by the Supreme 
Court as unconstitutional. 
And this would not just be 
because it would prevent 
people expressing their 
views, but — at least as 
important — because it 
would bar the seeking and 
exposing of information. 
Which brings us bade to 
Capricorn One. Withhold¬ 
ing information goes hand 
in hand in the American 
mind with manipulating 
the public perception of 
reality. O J. Simpson’s trial 
may collapse into farce by 
failing to distinguish be¬ 
tween justice and popular 
opinion. But in British law, 
public opinion — especially 
if it is left to its own vulgar- 
appetites — is seen as a 
threat to justice, is the 
American system, with all 
its repugnant excesses, a 
purer form — or just a later 
stage — of democracy? 
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Teach our 
teachers 
a lesson 
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union tv. a whole formed try uniting parts, 
an association formed, by the uniting of people. 

Europe’s engine 
I 

f it had not been going on for so 
long the world’s over-depen¬ 
dence on Japanese savings 
would already be seen as the 

crisis it could so easily become. The 
Economist "Pocket World in Fig¬ 
ures’’ gives a well-researched set of 
the relevant statistics: unavoidably, 
they belong to 1992. the last fully 
documented year. 

If one adds up the recorded current 
account surpluses, Japan accounts 
for over 60 per cent with a surplus 
nine times that of Switzerland, which 
comes second in the world league 
table. Of the eight largest economies, 
only Japan and France, had a surplus 
at all. Japans was $118 billion and 
France's a mere $4 billion. The US 
and Canada had combined deficits of 
$89 billion: the five largest European 
economies had combined deficits of 
$77 billion. 

It is not much of a comfort that 
these figures belong to 1992. That was 
a year of world recession, when the 
demand for capital was unusually 
low. Since then, there has been a 
recovery in North America and a 
rather later recovery in Europe. The 
emerging countries of Asia, including 
China, have increased their very 
large investment needs. In the period 
1985-92, China's economy grew at an 
average rate of over 9 per cent a yean 
that would double the size of the 
Chinese economy every eight years. 
The world's largest nation also has 
the world’s most rapidly growing 
economy. Japan has continued to 
provide at least 60 per cent of the net 
funds entering the international capi¬ 
tal market, although the actual 
availability of capital depends on 
changes in credit conditions as well 
as on the nominal supply of funds. 

Last week, the Kobe earthquake 
reminded everyone, including the 
Japanese, that the world's financial 
system is based on an earthquake 
zone. The Japanese are nomr begin¬ 
ning to receive further and better 
estimates of the cost of this earth¬ 
quake. and, as usually happens in 
such cases, the estimates are rising. 
Last week f reported an upper esti¬ 
mate of $200 billion, about 5 per cent 
of the Japanese gross domestic prod¬ 
uct. Most people then thought that 
was too high. On Monday. Kosaku 
Inabu. the president of die Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce and Indus¬ 
try, said the damage could cost $400 
billion to repair, almost 10 per cent of 
GDP, or more than three rimes 
Japan's current account surplus. On 
iop of that, and potentially much 

We should be quaking: Germany can no 

longer pay Europe’s deficits, so who will? 

larger, will be the anti-earthquake 
works needed in those parts of Japan 
which were not affected this time; 
particularly Tokyo. 

Both Europe and America there¬ 
fore need to prepare for the time 
when tire Japanese $100 billion may 
not be available to make the sums erf 
world savings and investment add 
up, because much of it will be spent in 
Japan itself. If Japan does decide to 
concentrate on financing its own 
infrastructure, or Chinese industry, 
rather than the European or Ameri¬ 
can deficit, it could cause the biggest 
capita] crunch since the 1930s. Kobe 
is. at the very least, _ 
a serious warning, 
and if Mr Inabu is 
right it is more than 
that Tokyo's stock, 
market thought he 
was right, and fell 5 
per cent in a day. 

Seven years ago. 
many Europeans 
believed they had a little Japan in 
their own backyard. But one erf the 
biggest miscalculations has been the 
belief that Germany is a financial 
giant able to bear any burdens. 

Europe including Eastern Europe 
and Russia; that myth is still widely 
believed, as the continued strength of 
the mark shows. But it is no longer 
true. Germany has neither the sav¬ 
ings nor the export surplus to make, 
that possible. All the signs are that 
Germany wfll be a large net importer 
erf capital for the rest of the decade, 
competing with America, Italy. Brit¬ 
ain. Spain and Canada. So long as 
there are no more earthquakes, most 
of that capital is presumably expected 
to come from Japan. 

The Maastricht model, which was 
designed by Chancellor Kohl and 

Jacques Defers, de¬ 
pended (m the Gor¬ 
mans continuing to 
be the main source 
of hinds for Eur¬ 
ope. ablem support ’ 
both the Commun¬ 
ity itself and a 
strong European 
currency..That cur- 

Christopher 

Woodhead on 

schools’ failings 

* * 

A! 
rency would initially be the mark, 
and subsequently the new Eurojpean 
currency which was to replace it If 
the German economy is not strong 
enough to carry these burdens, then 

Germany too had something like an--4he Maastricht model cannot be 
earthquake in 1989: the fall of the 
Berlin Wall. 

The figures for the change since 
19S9 were given by Thomas Mayer in 
an important article on the German 
savings gap in this Tuesday's Wall 
Street Journal. He is a senior econ¬ 
omist at Goldman Sachs hi Frank¬ 
furt. In the first ten months of 1994. 
Germany had a current account defi¬ 
cit of nearly 50 billion marks, or 
about $33 billion. At an annualised 
rate that is about two-thirds greater 
than the 1992 deficit. Mr Mayer lists 
some of the reasons for this; they 
include inadequate savings, high 
government spending, the continued 
drain of East Germany, the costs of 
the European Community, high taxes 
on income and over-regulation. This 
continued decline is alarming; the 
deterioration in the German current 
account between 1989 and 1994 is well 
over $100 billion.That is almost as big 
a decline in Germany as the whole of 
the Japanese surplus. 

The myth is that Germany is a 
potential supplier of capital to meet 
the needs of the whole of the rest of 

made to work. A European system 
dominated by a strong German 
economy ought have its drawbacks, 
but a European system which, de¬ 
pends on a weak German economy 
makes no sense at all. The assump¬ 
tion that the German economy will 
always be as strong as it was in the 
1970s and 1980s is so deeply embed¬ 
ded in people's minds that they refuse 
to examine Mr Mayers evidence. 

Indeed Germany has a highly 
efficient 1970s-style industrial econ¬ 
omy. At least in Britain we had to 
recognise that our economy was 
failing in 1979; the Germans re¬ 
mained complacent about an increas¬ 
ingly indifferent economic perfor¬ 
mance in the 19805. and have never 
gone through comparable reforms to 
correct the weaknesses. As compared 
even with Britain, Germany has 
higher government expenditure, 
higher direct taxes, higher industrial 
costs, lower invisible exports, a worse 
balance of payment trend, heavier 
commitments. less adequately fund¬ 
ed pensions, a higher payment to the 
European Community, shorter work¬ 

ing bourse more excessive regulation 
and in many areas far lower returns 
on capital employed. Germany does 
have a slightly higher savings rate — 
Britain^ is also much too low — and 
has nearly twice Britain’s share erf the 
workft visible exports, coming dose 
to America and even above Japan. 

Yet Gerinan industry, splendid as 
it has been, is dangerously concentra¬ 
ted on products where there is high 
competition and poor growth pros¬ 
pects. Well over haff ot Germany's 
industrial exports are in technologies 
which had already been started by 
1900. including sued, chemicals, auto¬ 
mobiles, heavy oogineering and 
machine tools. Apart from all the 
other problems of the German econo¬ 
my, it does not look as if German in¬ 
dustry win be aide to compete next 
century with the US, Japan or indeed' 
China: Yet it will have to support a 
rapidly ageing population. To .say 
these things js sot to attack Ger¬ 
many, but to give a wanting against 
overloading the German economy. 
— miti-;, rw 

ny weakness m Germany 
is. of course, very bad news 
for EuropeiTbe European- 
ists have built a splendid 

bus/with!a large Gerinan engine. 
The nations of Europe have pfled on 
board this bus; some of them, like 
Britain, have actually paid for their 
tickets: others, like Ireland, Greece 
and the enormously, wealthy Luxem¬ 
bourg, have received their tickets 
together with a significant tip from 
the German conductor. The great 
Maastricht, mystery tour is abend to 
begin. It is then discovered that the 
engine cannot possibly deliver the 
power needed to move the bus for¬ 
ward. What are the passengers to do? 
What they are onlylob likely to do in 
practice is to start quarrelling fiercely 
among themselves, shaking their 
fists in the air. 

The problems of American and 
European dependence on the savings 
of Japan, and on the savings of Ger¬ 
many, which now has deficits like the 
rest of us, could turn into an acute 
world crisis; capital crunches lead to 
depressions. Interest rates are al¬ 
ready edging up, and this type of cap¬ 
ital famine could.easily bring to an 
end the recovery of the mid-1990s. 
Admittedly, one can never foretell the 
precise timing of financial crises; 
sometimes they come when they are 
least expected and often they do not 
come when they are due. Yet the 
stresses are there; the question is 
when tiie next earthquake will be. 

Badger baiting 
DISCORD has broken out in the 
usually harmonious ranks of the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, where 
fears of creeping privatisation are 
rife. Last week, it passed a vote of 
no confidence in its management 

The orchestra is made up of indi¬ 
viduals so circumspect that most 
would never have park on even a 
single yellow line. Yet toe general 
manager. Louise Badger, has 
dearly got the players’ goat. At a 
meeting converted in their Maida 
Vale studios last week, their blood 
was up and a vote of no confidence 
in Badger was passed. 

Nicholas Kenyon, the controller 
of Radio 3, rushed to meet the 
angry musicians, but. according to 
one source, only inflamed the 
situation. Kenyon refused to dis¬ 
cuss toe dispute yesterday, and 
BBC management issued a bland 
statement “The BBC has every 
confidence in toe general manager, 
Louise Badger, and her team." 

Members of the symphony or¬ 
chestra refused yesterday to ex¬ 
plain why they are quite so angry. 
There are suggestions, however, 
that Badger and toe BBC manage¬ 
ment’s idea of toe day-today 
running of an orchestra is poles 
apart from that of the musicians. 

•An appropriately named train 
ferried five fishy Euro-rebels from 
London to Nonweft to meet trawl- 
ermen in Lowestoft yesterday. To 
their Jury, it was allied The 
European Community. 

Net loss 

Rusbridger ploughed through 
more than 70 well-thumbed man¬ 
uals, all proffering advice on better 
sexual relations. But yesterday he 
dismissed any suggestion that the 
newspaper will become salacious 
under his stewardship: “You can 
dismiss the book as a product of 
youthful folly.” We shalL 

Nachtmusik 

TOUCHING humility on the foot¬ 
ball field- Hereford United are so 
embarrassed by their recent form 
in the Endsleigh League third divi- 

sion toar they' have decided the 
fans need a better deal. So they 
have cut the price of tickets. 

The club’s board made the deri¬ 
sion after a shameful 2*0 home de¬ 
feat by Chesterfield on Tuesday 
night. A reduction of £2 is offered 
on £7 and £5 tickets for the next 
game. “The board derided that 
fans had not received value for 
money," explains managing direc¬ 
tor Robin Fry. 

New position 
ALAN RUSBRIDGER. the new 
Editor of The Guardian, is re¬ 
nowned not just as a former Diary 
editor of toe paper. He also pos¬ 
sesses an unrivalled knowledge of 
sexual techniques, learnt during 
the course of research into his eru¬ 
dite book A Concise History of the 
Sex Manual, published in 1986. 

THE English Chamber Orchestra ‘ 
played on regardless af the Ban¬ 
queting House in Whitehall.on 
Tuesday night, as Julian Lloyd 
Webber, the cellist, opened the 
Stately Homes Music Festival A 
series of power cuts plunged them 
sporadically into darkness, and 
police sirens wailed outside — but 
nothing could distract them. 

“We were partially prepared, 
although it was touch-and-go at 
times,” said me member of toe or¬ 
chestra. “There was a power cut in 
the rehearsals too. * Uoyd Webber 
took it in his stride. “I could 
have helped, with a bit of DIY, if 
I’d been asked." 

Are they related? Taylor (fefr) and Sellers 

looking figure: receding hair, a 
long lean face with a beaky nose 
and large square glasses. 

Party goers such as the fate ac¬ 
tor’s friends Herbert Lom. Ian Car¬ 
michael and Burt Kwouk (who 
played Kaio) eyed him uncertainly 
— wily to discover he was John 

tests arid he came to see them. He 
must have thought 1 was quite like 
him. because when he left, he said: 
-‘All righL That bugger can do the 
lot now/"' 

•Last nights production of The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodfo at the 

Doubled up 
Taylor. Sellers* screen double, an - . Strand Theatre, with Patricia 
The Fiendish Plot of Dr Fu Hodge, was jollier than normaL 

SITTING quietly in a corner at the 
party in Mayfair yesterday to 
launch the new Arena series on toe 
Hfe of Peter Sellers was a famfliar- 

Mancha. 
Taylor explained how he had 

ended up appearing in rafter more 
of toe turn, than expected-“Peter 
was already quite poorly at that 
stage. They had me in to do screen 

The audience were served Wee 
drams of whisky in the interval to 
mark Burns Night. ; 

PH-S 

What really matters in educa¬ 
tion is toe integrity of the 
ideas which guide day-to- 

day activities. If those ideas are 
woolly, simplistic or otherwise cor¬ 
rupt. fte process of educational 
reform will run into the sand. 

There is general agreement that we 
now need a period of consolidation in 
education, but this should be no 
excuse for complacency. We certainly 
need to recognise that toe limits of 
legislation on schools have, for toe 
moment, been reached. To believe, 
however, that the implementation of 
recent reforms wfll m itself lead to 
our children achieving more is naive. 

Much has been done in six years. 
We now have a national curriculum 
which is intellectually robust and 
manageable in the teaching time 
available. It defines a minimum 
entitlement for all pupils, and so acts 
as a safeguard against unacceptable 
eccentricities erf local provision. Wei 
have schools responsible for their 
own budgets and the management of 
their own affairs. We have a new 
dimate of accountability, with the 
spotlight shining on the relative 
achievement of different schools. 

The framework for raising educa¬ 
tional standards is now right, but the 
disappointing results of the national 
curriculum tests for pupils aged 
seven and 14 published this week 
show that there is still a long way to 
go — especially in state primary 
schools. What matters ultimately is 
the effectiveness of teachers. 

. This is a problem that cannot be 
ducked.Teachers’ effectiveness de¬ 
pends upon the ideas, the values and 
assumptions, toe beliefs about educa¬ 
tion which they have assimilated over 
tire years. If they believe that educa¬ 
tion must always be relevant to the 
immediate interests of children, that 
toeteadtingof knowledge and facts is 
less important than toe development 
of skills, that the adjective didactic 
must necessarily be pejorative, then 
however strong toe political will, 
nothing much is going to happen. 
: We should use tins period of 
consolidation creatively and purpose¬ 
fully. We need to ask hard questions 
about what in some schools have 
became unquestioned orthodoxies. 

Take toe prgudice against didacti- 
dsrm-or formal instruction. A teacher 
s&ooid be an authority, someone who 
knows and cates about his subject 
"who carremlammattere which- his 

'Wbtifd not'otherwise under¬ 
stand. and, in sc doing, fire enthusi¬ 
asm and engender, perhaps, an 
interest which fives on into adult fife. 
Most of us, I imagine, can remember 
waiting for the bdl to end toe 
interminable drone from toe front of 
the dass. But this is no reason to 
replace toe concept of toe teacher as 
an authority with that of the teacher 
as “fadfitatar whose job is to pro¬ 
mote “active learning” and to treat 
cfafldren as young as five as“indepen¬ 
dent learners" supposed to discover 
for themselves off they need to know. 

Education ought to be an initiation 
into toe best that has been thought 
and said. It fa drily through education 
that the individual has the chance to 
achieve his humanity, and it is upon 
education that the continued exis¬ 
tence of that humanity depends. 

H ow then should we respond 
to the argument that abso¬ 
lute judgments about any¬ 

thing are impossible, that subjects 
are artificial impositions which frag¬ 
ment the seamless web of knowledge, 
and that it is the child, as the Ptowden 
report had it, who is at the centre of 
primary education? . 

In a sense, of course, this last 
assertion is true. Education must be 
about the trar-hing of individual 
children. But what we have here is a 
partial truth which has hardened in 
too many schools into an aH-consum- 
ing orthodoxy, It is precisely because 
it is impossible to legislate against 
such beliefs that toe process of 
educational reform is so difficult 

What can be done? The role of the 
headteacher is. as ever, critical. Good 
schools are led by heads with dear 
educational vision and enough confi¬ 
dence to encourage staff, governors 
and parents alike to express their 
views and concerns. The result is a 
questioning culture which allows 
everyone to contribute to a continu¬ 
ous review of what works and what 
does not work. 

Bad schools, conversely, seem able 
to survive only by developing a 
.corporate identity of resistance: a 
commitment to their own ways of 
doing tilings, a collective solidarity in 
the face of perceived political interfer¬ 
ence or inadequate funding or diffi¬ 
cult parents or pup Us. 

The Government's plans to rdorm 
teacher framing are vitaL New eo- 
trants to the profession must be expo¬ 
sed not to dc^ma and rhetoric, butte 
feathers with the highest possible 
expectations erf themselves and their 
pupils. We have to challenge teachers 
to abandon the “progressive” ideas 
some still ding to. They must see 
vtoai is being achieved in those 
schools which, day in and day opt 
are reviewing their aims and practice 
in a rigorous and dispassionate way. 

There is no magic wand, but now 
that the review of the national curric¬ 
ulum has ended, we have the chance 
to. discuss our expectations of what 
tfuWren can and should achieve. No 
debate is more important 
The author is Her Majesty’s Chief 
Inspector# Schools. 
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OUT OF AUSCHWITZ 
As memories fade, the fiercer the message glows 

The moment when Russian troops reached 
Auschwitt-Birtenau on January 27, 1945, 
may be daimed as the most shocking in 
human history. Much was already known 
about the German concentration camps by 
that stage of the war. But their full horror 
was not grasped until Allied soldiers beheld 
the gas chambers, omiaioria and the skele¬ 
tal survivors of the systematic slaughter. Fif¬ 
ty years on, the first meeting between libera¬ 
tor and victim is no less emotionally 
resonant or appalling to recall - 

This single moment of dreadful recog¬ 
nition has spawned many .attempts to 
explain the Holocaust or to capture it in ait j 
None has been wholly successful: “No 
poetry after Auschwitz,” claimed Theodor 
Adorno. For all his majestic attempts to 
make sense of the camps, Primo Levi tended 
to the view that their ghastliness would 
always resist analysis: Stephen Spielberg’s 
masterly film Schindler's List has intro¬ 
duced a new generation to the historical fact 
of the Final Solution. Yet its murderous 
insanity is no easier to oatuprehesid than it 

| was half a century ago. The mind still reds 
at tie genocide that the Allies discovered. 

The most contemptible response has been 
to deny or understate die reality of the 
concentration camps. The Jews of Europe 
felt this keenly before the liberation. “The 
world is silent,” read one of the last 
messages to be sent from the Warsaw ghetto; 
“the world knows and stays silent”. After the 
newsreels of early 1945, there- was no 
possible excuse for deniaL Yet some sought 
still to repress the indisputable horror drat 
the soldiers had discovered. ' 

In The Informed Heart. Bruno Bettdheim 
argues that many civilised people found the 
Holocaust too great a challenge to their 
beliefs and self-perception tri be admitted as 
reality. “The implication dial modem man 
has such inadequate control over his cruelty 
was felt as a threat "he wrote. “If all men are 
good, there was never an Auschwitz** When 

the gales of tie camps opened, the myth of 
inevitable human progress was shattered. 
Seme still deny that the Holocaust took 
place. But die traumatic recollections of the 
liberators, die testimony of those they 
liberated and the physical evidence of the 
camps themselves stand as a constant 
reproach, to such moral cowardice. AH who 
live after this terrible event must confront it. 
■ Many historical questions continue to be 
asked about die Holocaust, some more 
legitimate than others. Should the Allies 
have bombed the supply lines, to the 
concentration camps? Should Churchill 
have made peace with Hitler earlier, as 
revisionist historians claim? The precise 
numbers of people exterminated in the 
camps is still a matter of debate; so too is the 
extent of tfae. moral similarity between die 
German camps and the Soviet gulag. Yet 
such questions should not divert attention 
from the simple fact of what happened. 

This is best appreciated in eyewitness 
accounts of the liberation, such as the letter 
which the British soldier Peter Coombs 
wrote to.his wife in May 1945. “I have never 
seen people looking so ill, so wretched and so 
near to death," he wrote. “Belsen is a living 
death . . and, if h is ever necessary, an 
undoubted answer to those who want to 
know what we have beat fighting for". * 

The clarity of this observation is perhaps 
moire obvious to us now than it was to the 
letter-writer's contemporaries. In the mefce 
of the wars end, the camps were simply the 
most dreadful of many horrors occurring 
around the world. In retrospect, the excep¬ 
tional nature of the Holocaust has become 
more and more obvious. The moment when 
the hist startled Red Army soldier en¬ 
countered an emanated prisoner was one of 
supreme moral importance. It held up a 
mirror to mar. and showed him the pure evil 
of which he is capable. Fifty years later, the 
frame of that comfortless truth glows 
brighter than ever. 

THE HUMBLE PRESIDENT 
Clinton cannot even be sure of renomination by his own party 

Times change. President Clinton told a joint 
session of Congress in his State erf the Union 
address. Rar no one in the room was this 
truism truer than for himself Two years ago 
he swept into Washington with the promise 

* that the legislative deadlock would be 
broken by a new -Democratic Administra¬ 
tion acting in. concert with the Democratic: 
majorities on;.dapitoljHIIL On Tuesday a. 
humbled Mr Glmtopu tindtt tite triungfoant 
smile of Newt Gingrich, spoke tentatively of 
his hopes for co^peratitm with a Congress 
in which Republicansdominateboth cham¬ 
bers for the .first time in 40 years; 

On any other occasion, his speech might 
have been judged pragmatic. He did not 
hide, his humiliation’ in last .November's 
elections. He avoided' recriminations or 
maudlin soul-searching. He made it clear to 
the millions of Americans watching that he 
accepted their verdict and would adjust his 
presidency to their new mood He picked out 
areas where he saw common ground with 
the Republicans and would accept their 
agenda. He embraced middle class con¬ 
cerns, eschewed “big government" pro¬ 
posals and[ scaled down his grandiose health 
care plans. 

If toe President hoped, however, that his 
conversion would win him acclaim or. blunt 
his enemies’ talons, he was mistaken. His 
performance was unconvincing because it 
was so obviously forced on him. And toe 
change of tack, coining after so many 
previous attempts to galvanise a flagging 
presidency and re-invent his persona, looked 
like just another flip-flop. 
. Mr Clinton has indeed moved bade to toe 
centre ground But in discarding the more 

m obviously “liberal" planks ofhis party’s 

platform, he has been careful to mark out 
those areas of policy where he will not 
compromise: his national service pro¬ 
gramme, recent gun control restrictions, and 
an insistence drat the Republicans spell out 
how they will pay for a balanced budget 
amendment This much he must salvage if 
be is to retain any credibility with his own 
supporters! He also had a jab at Congress 
itself in citing die statistic that a member of 
Congress earns in a month more a worker 
on the minimum wage receives in a year. 

Buthowewrcarefully crafted, this State of 
the Union message will not rescue his 
presidency. The Republicans have smelt 
Wood arid are eager to pursue their 
wounded quarry: The biggest threat now 
hanging over Mr Clinton's promise of 
constructive co-operation is toe prospect of 
drawn-out congressional hearings into 
Whitewater. Senator Alfonse D’Amato of 
New York is waiting to use his position as 
chairman of the Senate banking sub¬ 
committee to get revenge for toe Democrats’ 
gloating during toe Iran-Contra hearings. 

Mr Clinton was advised after the Novem¬ 
ber disaster to concentrate his attention 
mere on foreign policy, an area where he 
still retains relative freedom of manoeuvre. 

-Here, for example, he might exploit toe 
Republicans' own vacillation between neo 
isolationism and a forceful newline against 
Russia to protect toe hard-won freedoms of 
Eastern Europe. A few successes in this area 
would help. But there is still little indication 
that Mr Clinton is focused on any initiatives. 
His attention vdfr ir^tead be concentrated on 
pre-empting challenges to his renomination 
front fellow senior Democrats. That does not 
augiir weQ for toe next two years. 

DRESS DOWN 
Where men In suits may escape from uniform—once a week 

Casual is the latest corporate fashion from 
America. Fbrd of England dis ordered its 
staff to express their persooahties^tv 
dressing more comfortably to. wont. Tra¬ 
ditional suits and ties are no longer 
obligatory for male office staff; Women no 
longer have to turn themselves out formally 
in hemlioes of a length appropriate totoar 
sfatus and ambitions. For workers 
iarwito toe casual concept the company tes 

issued guidelines. Blazers, sports jackets, 
blouses, sweaters, shirts with collars toen). 
and slacks are acceptable jeans, T-shirts,- 
tradk-sufos apd trainers are not. 

This casual dress code was first intro¬ 
duced as an experiment on Fridays.. It 
proved such a success that Fbrd has new 
gone casual all week at all levels mjts 

American offices last year- 
because of .sickness has fallen. 
has increased. Although 
between these fects may bettepated, me 
fact is dear enough: board meeting are no 
longer a forest of subfusc bm a.tabacara* 
border of knitwear expressing pejMBiahty.. 
isSwfaen the board meets the sharehddr 

ers. Tfah suits are still de 
Where Fbrd leads, cantoer^ofmffijstiy 

dress down fer 

areas oia as snw^ v ■ w (h_. 
and hose for the knight and pu^e^ tofi 
empeior. The Indusmal Revolution 

bureaucratised them w*top hat 
proprietor, bowler hat for the foreman, wmg 

collar for toe deric, and overalls for the 
' labourer. But for how much longer? 
, Relaxation of dress codes mfl not end all 
toe divisions of office life. It can bring 

: extravagant competition in dressing up to 
kilL wbnto is why many British schools still 

, insist (Hi uniform. Casual dress for every day 
: of: the week could accentuate rather than 

democratise the differences between dif¬ 
ferent sorts of workers. The office boy could 

.not. afford toe Armani blazer of the 
managing-director, and he might not want 
to be seen by his friends in it anyway. 
Different jobs will still require different 
dress codes and conventions. 

But anything that breaks down the 
compartments and glass ceilings of com-. 

. pany life must haw benefits for what 
oozpdrate jargon used to call personnel and 
now calls human resources. It might also 
benefit toe profits as well as toe people. 

The British invented casual Friday long 
before Ford. For many years old school ties 
and sports jackets were acceptable in toe- 
City on Fridays only — not for efficiency's 

. sake’ bur to speed up the early rush to the 
country. Perhaps, the British should follow 
their own traditions and the firstFord model 
by dressing down on Fridays only: People 
think and behave differently in different 
environments and dress. Once out of their 
pinstripes or dungarees, people may think 

. laterally. A casual office uniform — at least 
j once a week — might encourage human 
resources to be more resourceful. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London EJ 9XN Telephone oj7i-7S2 5000 

‘Just and suitable’ 
murder sentences 
From Lord Ackner 

Sir. There can be no doubt toat on toe 
evidence before the court. Private Lee 
Clegg betters, January 21.24.2a acted 
without any lawful excuse when he 
killed Karen Reilly. It is equally dear 
that be acted without any evil or 
wicked motive. He was trying consci¬ 
entiously to do his duty. 

What I believe so seriously concerns 
the public is the injustice ofhis pun¬ 
ishment, imprisonment for life, the 
actual length of his incarceration 
bein^ determined not judicially bui by 
a politician, in private, who has never 
heard toe evidence at the trial and 
without any right of appeaL 

If the Government had been pre¬ 
pared to accept either of the two 
rcccmiunendatians referred to below of 
The House of Lords Select Committee 
on Murder and Life Imprisonment, 
upon which J had the privilege to 
serve and which reported in July 1989, 
die present wholly unsatisfactory 
position would not have arisen. The 
proposals were: 
1. Because the rimnnstances giving 
rise to murder vary infinitely, toe 
mandatory life sentence far murder 
should be abolished. The He sentence 
would in future be discretionary and 
thus the range of penalties would be 
toe same for any other very serious 
crime. 

The committee said that it antici¬ 
pated dial after toe introduction of a 
discretionary sentence of murder the 
average length of time served under a 
life sentence would be considerably 
longer than it is now. It expected that 
its proposals would lead to very 
lengthy sentences being served in the 
most grave cases. In some cases, this 
might result in imprisonment for the 
rest of the prisoner's life. 
Z That a new defence reducing mur¬ 
der to manslaughter should be cre¬ 
ated “where a person kills in a sit¬ 
uation in which it is reasonable for 
some force to be used in self-defence or 
in the prevention of crime, but the 
defendant used excessive force, if at 
toe time of the act be honestly believed 
that the force he used was reasonable 
in the circumstances". 

The then Lard Chief Justice told toe 
committee that he had always thought 
it wrong that a person who goes too 
far in self-defence should be convicted 
of murder. 

As regards the first recommenda¬ 
tion, toe Lords, in the teeth of Govern¬ 
ment opposition, appropriately am¬ 
ended the Criminal Justice BQl of 1991 
to give effect to toe recommendation 
by a majority of nearly 100, which 
included two former Lord Chancel¬ 
lors. toe Lord Chief Justice, the 
Master of the Rolls, and five law 
lords; but the amendment was de¬ 
feated in the Commons. 

As regards the second recommend¬ 
ation, I proposed an appropriate am¬ 
endment to the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Bill of 1994. but the 
Government so firmly resisted it that 
there was no purpose in dividing toe 
House. 

It is much to be regretted that the 
Government continues, at least until 
now (report January 25], to fail to 
show toe courage of its convictions, as 
described in the Government White 
Paper published in 1990 entitled 
Crime, Justice, and Protecting the 
Public. where toe Government staled 
that its main aim was; 
To ensure that convicted criminals in Eng¬ 
land and Wales are punished justly and 
suitably according to the seriousness of 
their ogiavx. 

Yours faithfully. 
ACKNER. 
House of Lords. 
January 25. 

Use of X-rays 
From Mr Timothy Palarm 

Sir, Your report on toe excessive use of 
ionising radiation in radiology de¬ 
partments CE20m of needless X-rays 
put patients in danger". January 18) 
will affect the public’s perception of 
diagnostic radiographers. 

There is no one more concerned 
titan radiographers about unneces¬ 
sary irradiation. We constantly strive 
to reduce patient dose by questioning 
medical practitioners' justifications 
for X-ray (often to no avail), as the 
radiograph does not always provide 
additional diagnostic information. 

The onus for reduction in patient 
dose lies solely with the referring 
clinician. The report of the Audit 
Commission has identified a need to 
educate doctors in X-ray referrals. 

Yours etc; 
TIMOTHY PALARM 
(Lecturer in diagnostic radiography, 
University of Portsmouth). 
1 Beech Avenue, Bitteme Park, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

Measles vaccines 
From Miss Joyce Ambrose 

Sir. I was amazed to read (repeat Jan¬ 
uary 17) that nearly three million 
doses of measles vaccine remain 
unused. Could not these vaccines be. 
detested to Third World countries? 

Having worked a number of years 
in Central Africa as a trained reg¬ 
istered irase and seen the devastation 
caused by measles — the terrible suf¬ 
fering and eventual death of so many 
children — the donation of the meas¬ 
les vaccines would be a godsend. 

Religious broadcasting on Radio 4 
From the Head of Religious 
Broadcasting, BBC 

Sir, Radio 4"S Morning Service is not 
regarded as an “optional feature" of 
the Sunday schedule (report and lead¬ 
ing article, January 20). The decision 
to replace it with a four-week series in 
February, WercYou There?, is intend¬ 
ed to complement oar commitment to 
church worship by offering listeners a 
different pattern of broadcast wor¬ 
ship. 

Were You There? is far more than 
toe “religious affairs discussion pro¬ 
gramme" your report describes. Ir is 
based on listeners' experiences and 
reflects on these to lead up to a central 
element of worship and meditation. 

This will be the second series of 
Were You There? which has run in toe 
Morning Service slot. The first ran for 
six weeks during Lent last year. We re¬ 
ceived over 500 letters from people 
who enjoyed the programme, and 
only 23 letters of complaint. 

Morning Service attracts well over 
a million listeners, making it one of 
toe most popular Sunday program¬ 
mes, and it will continue robe a fixture 
on Radio 4. By occasionally varying 
from tradition, we hope to broaden 
the choice and content of our religious 
programming. 

Yours etc, 
ERNEST REA, 
Head of Religious Broadcasting, BBC. 
BBC North, 
New Broadcasting House. 
PO Box 27, Oxford Road, Manchester. 
January 20. 

From Mr Paul Hamilton 

Sir. Radio 4’s decision to suspend 
Morning Service during February 
and replace it with a programme 
partially of debate makes me breathe 
a deep sigh of relief. While appreciat¬ 
ing that this slot is important for 
many housebound people, we should 
also recognise that there is hardly a 
shortage of electronic worship on 
Sunday mornings. 

As a full-time parish evangelist in 
toe Church of England I cringe every 
time Radio 4 and other broadcasters 
bombard us with images of Christian¬ 
ity that are outdated and in massive 
decline. Of course there is a place for 
the traditional act of worship as long 
as people find it helpful, but tra¬ 
ditional hymns played on toe organ 
interspersed with liturgy are a very 
small pan of toe picture of today’s 
church and should be reflected thus in 
today’s religious broadcasts. 

Every time my colleague and I bap¬ 
tise someone’s bain- or welcome a 
newcomer into toe church, they are 
surprised that they actually enjoy our 
worship. 

I hope that Morning Senior's Feb¬ 
ruary break enables it to reflect a 
fuller picture of the Christian church 
in toe UK. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL HAMILTON 
(Parish evangelist). 
Tne Parish Church of 
St Paul. Hainault, 
Arrowsmith Road. Chigwell. Essex. 
January 20. 

Democracy, regions and devolution 
From Councillor Sir Jeremy 
Beecham, Chairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities 

Sir. Scotland has long had its own 
legal, educational and local govern¬ 
ment system. Its case for devolution, 
including a measure of legislative 
devolution, is unanswerable. 

Nobody is suggesting legislative 
devolution in England nor toe cre¬ 
ation of regional parliaments. Nor is 
the Labour Party, pace Mr Tim Ren¬ 
ton, MP (letter, January 18). sug¬ 
gesting regional assemblies “on top of 
... district councils and county coun¬ 
cils’'. 

What is required is to democratise 
the invisible regional government 
now carried on by civii servants, 
boards and quangos appointed by, 
and answerable only to. ministers. 

The creation of regional councils 
forms but one part of Labours consti¬ 
tutional reform agenda designed to 
enhance individual and community 
rights, to reflect subsidiarity, and to 
render more responsive what is now 
tiie most centralised and least ac¬ 
countable Government in the Euro¬ 
pean Union. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY BEECHAM. 
Chairman. 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities. 
35 Great Smith Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 
January 18. 

From Mr Roger Dobson 

Sir, Mr Major is vague when he says 
devolution might destroy the Union or 
"place Scot against Scot” (report, 
January 13). The answer can only be, 
“So wharf He could explain that if 
five million Scots want a parliament 
in Edinburgh that would enable 50 
million English to regain nationhood 
in their (rid Parliament at West¬ 
minster. 

If England then wishes to give the 
ten million northern folk an element 
of control for themselves, or the 20 
million fbfk of the South East the 
same, so be it. 

Yours. 
ROGER DOBSON. 
7 Munro Drive. Edinburgh 13. 
January 13. 

From Mr Michael Thompson 

Sir. 1 was working in Cardiff in the 
Welsh Office at the time in 1979 of toe 
referendum on a Welsh assembly. 1 
have rarely seen an organisation so 
shaken by toe scale and size of the 
rejection of toe proposal. The Labour 
Parry would do well to study the dev¬ 
astating figures before seeking an 
assembly in Wales for a second time. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL THOMPSON, 
2 Offa Lea. Newton. Cambridge. 
January 15. 

From Mr John Newth 

Sir. Talk of regional assemblies raises 
a wry smile in Dorset, where we al¬ 
ready have such an assembly. It'S 
called Dorset County Council and. Far 
from increasing its influence, it is due 
to disappear under toe absurd pro¬ 
posals for local government reorg¬ 
anisation. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN NEWTH 
(Editor. Dorset Life). 
95 North Street. Wareham, Dorset. 

From Mr Thomas FitzPatrick 

Sir. How fascinating to see that the 
Tory party will use the unicorn, a 
Scottish heraldic beast used to sup¬ 
port toe Scottish royal arms for 
hundreds of years, to represent Eng¬ 
land in the specially commissioned 
fabric for their winter ball next month 
(Diary. January 16). The unicorn is 
one of toe royai supporters in toe 
arms of toe United Kingdom as a 
Scottish symbol, in toe same way as 
toe quartering of toe lion rampant. 

Unfortunately many English 
people seem ignorant of their national 
symbols, fondly believing that toe 
Union flag rather than toe Cross of St 
George is the English flag, so this 
mistake is perhaps not surprising. 
However, it is not too much to ask that 
a political party which claims to 
regard toe maintenance of toe Union 
as important should be more aware of 
toe national symbolism held dear by 
many in the constituent parts of toe 
United Kingdom. 

Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS FitzPATRfCK. 
66 BramfieJd Road. Battersea, SW1J. 
January 16. 

‘Posture* photos 
From Mr Tom Griffiths 

Sir, You report (January 16) thai 
thousands of America’s Establish- 
ment learnt with horror that they had 
beat “tricked" into posing naked at 
ivy League universities for “posture 
photos" by £. A. Hooton and W. H. 
Sheldon from the 1940s to toe 1960s. 

Sheldon originated terms such as 
"ectomorph" and “endomorph" which 
have passed into the English lan¬ 
guage, and may be found in diction¬ 
aries and in books by Aldous Huxley 
and C. P. Snow. 

While the Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nica states that his conclusions were 
looked upon with some doubt, it adds 
that “his technique met the require¬ 
ments of logic and scientific method". 
As your report states, he directed the 
Columbia University Instihne for 
Physique Studies, hardly a disrepu¬ 
table post. 

- What evidence is there that he 
“tricked" anybody? 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM GRIFFITHS, 
Flat 3. Victoria Court, 
Victoria Road. 
Shoreham-by-Sea. West Sussex. 
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Bank-bashing 
From Mr Roy Munden 

Sir. Your news and correspondence 
columns, particularly on Saturdays, 
regularly include examples of that 
popular British pastime, bank-bash¬ 
ing. This current reporting season will 
no doubt be swollen by expressions of 
indignation about banks’ profits 
which will almost certainly far des¬ 
cribed by someone as “obscene". 

Receipt of my Hong Kong bank 
statement reminds me of how very 
different attitudes are there. News of 
high bank profits is greeted there with 
joy. Taxi drivers comment on them 
with satisfaction; street traders hap¬ 
pily quote the percentage increase 
over the previous year's results. 

A glance at my Hong Kong state¬ 
ment suggests a reason for this dif¬ 
ference in attitudes, li not only shows 
deposits, withdrawals and balances, 
but also advises the current best lend¬ 
ing rate (BLR) and the two previous 
BLRs with toe dates on which they 
changed. Most tellingly, my state¬ 
ment also informs me that cheques 
deposited on one day can be drawn 
against at 4pm on the following 
working day. 

Is it too simplistic to suggest that 
both toe British and Hong Kong 
banking publics receive the standards 
of service they expect and deserve? 

Yours sincerely, 
JOYCE L AMBROSE. 
57 Haglane Copse, Pennington, 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

fared 10 0171-7825516. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROY MUNDEN. 
Lower Woodbrook. 
Lawton, Taunton, Somerset- 

Plight of war-tom 
Chechen republic 
From Mr Charles Tchkotoua 

Sir. f hope you will allow me spare in 
your columns to thank toe media in 
general — newspapers, periodicals 
and television — for their extensive 
and sympathetic coverage of the trag¬ 
edy still unfolding in Chechenia. 1 
have been met with unfailing polite¬ 
ness and have been much heartened 
by toe interest shown. 

Judging by the letters l am receiv¬ 
ing. there appears to be also much 
support from toe people of this 
country who. thanks to the media, 
have been watching toe horrors viv¬ 
idly depicted on their television 
screens and reading toe tragic details 
daily in their newspapers. 

I should like to thank them all. and 
the Post Office who have managed to 
deliver mail despite an incomplete 
address. 

In sharp contrast is toe attitude of 
toe British Government. 

My letter of January 13 to toe Prime 
Minister, urging a peaceful solution, 
has remained unacknowledged, and 
my efforts to contact the Foreign 
Office, to put the Chechen case, have 
been met with silence — telephone 
calls unreturned. 

Up to toe present day 30.000 Chech¬ 
ens have been killed or wounded. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES TCHKOTOUA 
(Chechen Ambassador at Large 
id toe EEC). 
7 Tne Street. SW3. 
January 24. 

Theatre changes 
From Mr lain Mackintosh 

Sir. The present theatre at toe Royal 
Opera House Covenr Garden (Focus. 
January 12) is not the third but toe 
sixth. Each of the six had a totally new 
auditorium which comprised nothing 
of its predecessor. To categorise 
theatres by their facades would be 
particularly inappropriate at Cavern 
Garden, where toe first to have any 
facade at alt was the fourth. 

The dates and architects are: 1732 
Edward Shepherd; 1782 Inigo Rich¬ 
ards; 1892 Henry Holland; 1809 Rob¬ 
ert Smirke; 1874 Benedict Albano; and 
1858 Edward Barry. In intervening 
years there have been many alter¬ 
ations. like toe removal in 1901 of ten 
feet of Barry's forestage which Jona¬ 
than Miller is currently but temporar¬ 
ily replacing, fait none have consti¬ 
tuted a new theatre as have the six 
which started with either gulling toe 
building or levelling the site. 

It is a modem idea to venerate 
theatre auditoria that don't work. 
Benjamin Wyatt saw his 1812 audi¬ 
torium judged unsatisfactory by toe 
profession and totally rebuilt by 
Samuel Beazley after only ten years, 
while it has taken half a dozen major 
alterations to get Elizabeth Scott’s 
Stratford theatre of 1932 to work welL 
It is therefore all the more important 
to cherish those that do work, like the 
sixth Covent Garden. 

As one with a hand in three new 
music theatres last year (Glynde- 
bourne. Edinburgh and Hudders¬ 
field) but not involved in the ROH, 1 
warmly commend toe admirable re¬ 
vised proposals of toe architects. 
Jeremy Dixon and Ed Jones, to the 
National Lottery Board and hope for 
an early start on site, perhaps to 
commemorate the 25th anniversary of 
the commissioning of Richard Pii- 
brow by John Tooley in 1973 for the 
first of the preseni generation's dev¬ 
elopment studies. 

Yours sincerely, 
IAIN MACKINTOSH (Director). 
Theatre Projects Consultants, 
3 Apotlo Studios. 
Charlton Kings Road. NW5. 
January 16. 

HMS Caroline 
prom Mr John Hinton 

Sir. Thanks to John Young's report 
(January 19) we are reminded that 
only one ship. HMS Caroline, re¬ 
mains of Jacky Fisher’s Grand Fleet 

With toe 80th anniversary of Jut¬ 
land due nexr year, surely plans 
should be made to rescue Caroline 
from her present obscurity and put 
her on proud show, with adequate al¬ 
ternative quarters being provided for 
Belfast RNR. It would be card ess be¬ 
yond belief — an insult to our man* 
time tradition and toe facts of recent 
history — not to do so. 

Would anyone not too busy trying 
to repatriate toe bones of Sir Francis 
Drake like to form “The Friends of 
Caroline"? 

Sincerely, 
JOHN HINTON, 
64 Rom Street. SW1. 
January 24. 

Hard to stomach? 
From Mr R. E. W. Ridley 

Sir, 1 have just heard our teacher, who 
is Scottish, attempt to explain, in 
Mandarin Chinese, the construction 
of a haggis (letter. January 24) to an 
evening language class containing a 
Belgian, a Bulgarian, a Burmese, a 
Frenchwoman, a New Zealander and 
three or four Britons. Might this be an 
indicator of what lies in store if de¬ 
volution is ever achieved? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. E. W. RIDLEY. 
The Old Vicarage, 
Dinnington. Newcastle upon Tyne. 
January 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM, NORFOLK 
January 25: The Queen was repre¬ 
sented by Colonel Sir Catnydd 
Traherne. KG, at the Service of 
llianksgiving far the Life of the 
Lord Shackleion. KG. which was 
held in Westminster Abbey today. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Field Marshal the 
Lord Bramall. KG. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Edward 
Adcane. 

The Duke of Kent was repre¬ 
sented bv the Lord Carrington, 
KG. 

The Hon Sir Angus Ogitvy 
represented Princess Alexandra, 
the Hon Lady Ogilvy. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
riie Viscount Long (Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) at the Service erf Thanksgiving 
for the Life of Sir Patrick Dean 
(formerly Her Majesty* Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary at Washington) which 
was held in the Chapel of the 
Honourable Society of Lincoln's 
Inn. London WCI. this afternoon. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogilvy was represented by 
Major Sir Peter Clarke. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 25: The Princess Royal, 

President. The Princess Royal 
Trust far Carers, this morning 
attended a Carers in Employment 
Seminar, the Bowring Building. 
Tower Place. London ECS. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Fund, later 
attended a Thank You Reception at 
Unilever House. Bfackfriars. 
London EC4. 

The Princess Royal. President of 
the Patrons. Crime Concern, this 
afternoon attended the National 
Primary Schools’ Crime Preven¬ 
tion Conference. New Connaught 
Rooms. Great Queen Street. 
London WC2. 

Her Royal Highness, President 
British Olympic Association, this 
evening attended a Reception far 
sponsors at St James* Palace. 

The Princess Royal. President 
Save the Children Fund, later 
attended the seventy fifth Birthday 
Private Appeal Dinner at the 
South African High Commission. 
Trafalgar Square, London. WC2. 

Lady Carew Rale was in atten¬ 
dance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 25: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, Patron. The Japan Society, this 
afternoon received Sir Hugh 
Cortazzi. Chairman of the Society. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal as Patron of the 
Adult Literacy and Basic Skills 
Unit, will attend the launch of the 
ALBSU/BBC family literacy initia¬ 
tive at Broadcasting House. Port¬ 
land House, at 11.30; and as Puron 
of the Association of Combined 
Youth Clubs, will visit three mem¬ 
ber youth dubs: the Sulgrave Gub 
at 287 Gold hawk Road. WI2. at 
fj.30: the Rugby Club at Waimer 
Road. Wll. at 730; and the 
Harrow Club at Freston Road. 
WIO. at 830. 
TTie Duchess of Gloucester, as 
President of the Royal London 
Society for the Blind, will open the 
Skilcraft Shop. 105-109 Salusbury 
Road. NWb. at 11.00. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC, 
Minister of State far Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty* Government yesterday 
at Lancaster House in honour of 
Mr Sergei Vitsin. Chairman of the 
Presidential Committee on Judicial 
Reform in the Russian Federation, 
and the accompanying delegation. 
Carlton Club 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was the 
quest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner of the Carlton Club Political 
Committee held last night at the 
Carlton Club. Sir Brian Goswell. 
vice chairman of the committee, 
presided and Mr Jonathan Rsa- 
cock also spoke. 
Canada-UK Chamber 
of Commerce 
Mr Bob Rae. Premier of Ontario, 
was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
Canada-United Kingdom Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce held yesterday at 
Ironmongers' Hall. Mr Denis 
Keast, president, was in the chair. 
Academy of Experts 
Mr Michael Cohen. Chairman of 
the Academy of Experts, presided 
at the annual chairman's luncheon 
held yesterday at The Lanes- 
borough. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang. Secretary of State for 
Scotland, was the host at reception 
given fry Her Majesty* Govern¬ 
ment last night at Dover House. 
Whitehall, for parliamentary, 
lobby and gallery correspondents. 

Paul Newman, the actor, 
is 70 today 

Birthdays today 
Mr Ronald Allison, author and 
broadcaster, 63; Mr Michael 
Ben tine, author and comedian, 73; 
Miss Marti Caine, comedienne. 5ft 
Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi, 70; 
Mr Timothy Clifford, director. 
National Galleries of Scotland. 49; 
Mrs Margaret Daly, former M£P, 
57; Mr Martin Dunn, former 
Editor. Today. 4ft M Sttphane 
Grappelli, violinist 87; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Hampton, playwright 4ft 
Mr Kira Hughes, cricketer. 41; the 
Right Rev David Jenkins, former 
Bishop of Durham. 70; Miss 
Eartha Kitt, singer, 67; Mr SJ.B. 
Langdale, former Headmaster, 
Shrewsbury School. 58: Mis Anne 
Marfariane. Master of the Court of 
Protection. 65: Mr William 
McLennan, chief executive. Cen¬ 
tra] Statistical Office. 53; Mr Akio 
Marita, KBE. fanner chairman. 
Sony Corporation. 74; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Price, fanner director. 
Leeds Metropolitan University. 63: 
Mr A.N. Solomons, chairman. 
Singer and Fried]ander, 65; Sir 
Charles Tidbury. former chair¬ 
man. Whitbread and Company. 
69; Mr M.R. Turner, publisher. 66; 
Mr Nigel Walmsky. chairman. 
Carlton UK Television, 53; Miss 
Kaye Webb, founder. Puffin Club. 
81. 

The Earl and 
Countess of Selkirk 
The Memorial Service for The Earl 
and Countess of Selkirk wall be 
held at St Columba* Church of 
Scotland. Font Street London. 
SWI. on Wednesday. February 22, 
1995. at 1030am. Please advise the 
Secretary, 60 Eaton Place, London. 
SW1X8AT. 

Memorial services 
Lord ShxUetoa, KG 
The Queen was represented by 
Colonel Sir Cennydd Traherne. KG. 
and (he Duke of Edinburgh by Field 
Marshal Lord Bramall. KG, at a 
service of thanksgiving far the life 
and work of Lord Shacklemn, KG. 
FRS. held yesterday in Westminster 
Abbey. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Edward Adeane. 
die Duke of Kent by Lord Carrington. 
KG. CH. and Princess Alexandra by 
the Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy. 

The Dean ofWestminster officiated 
assisted by die Rev Paul Ferguson, 
precentor. The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury was represented by tte Right 
Rev Frank Sargeant. Bishop at Lam¬ 
beth. who said prayers. 

Lord Richard, QC and Sir Rex 
Hunt read the lessons. Mr Patrick 
BergeL grandson, read from the 
works of Hilaire Belloc and Mr Giles 
Bergd, grandson, read from the 
works of John Donne. Earl JeUicoe 
gave an address. 

Canon Colin Semper, the Rev PJ. 
Mfllam and the Rev Jonathan 
Goodall. chaplain and sacrist, were 
robed and in the Saaarium. 

The Lord Chancellor and the Lord 
Privy Seal and Leader of die House of 
Lords attinderl The Speaker was 
represented by Mr Michael Morris, 
MP. and Sir Edward Heath. KG. 
MP. by Mr Richard BulL Lord 
Callaghan of Cardiff. KG, and the 
Lord and Lady Mayoress of West¬ 
minster attended. The Secretary of 
State far Foreign and Camrrtcn- 
wealrfi Affairs was represented by 
Mr David Davis, MP. and the 
Falkland Islands Government by Mr 
David Lang. QC. Among others 
present were: 
Mr and die Hon Mrs Richard Bergei Sm-ln-tsw imddaughter. Mrs Joande 

estre (sister-in-law). Mr and the Hon 
Mrs I R s Homan (brother-in-law and 
sister-in-law). Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Shaddeton. Mrs S A EtsmJe, Mrs G P 
ShackJcton. Mr MarVe ZervudachL 
Miss G MJ Dovts. ratty Fiances Crater. 
Lady Jennifer Bernard. Mr and Mrs R 
Playfair, Mr and Mrs C Klgtay. Mr and 
Mrs Jonathan ShacKleion. Mr and Mrs 
tan ShacUeion. Mrs K 1 sbacWeion. 
Mrs Geraldine Bussey, Mr and Mrs R 
Duce. Mr David Ashton-Bostocfc. Mr 
and Mrs D Taylor, the Hon Angus and 
Mis Sinclair. Mr and Mrs Jamie 
Moncton SeOb. Miss Polly Monttorc 
Bet>b, Mr Toby ErsWne Crum. Mr 
Rupert Ersldne Crum. Mrs Simon 
ErsUne Crum. Mr ana Mrs Edmund 
Uiid-Clowes. Rear-Admiral and Mis E 
S J L&fken. Ueurenant-Coionei and 
Mrs R N P Reynolds. Mrs Desna 
Shadderon Greenhow. Mrs N Winter- 
bottom. Mrs M BakeweU. Mr Nicholas 
Sbackieton. Judge and Mis J G 
Buchanan. Mr N W Laird-Cl owes. Mrs 

TheaH^5'comnUs5tDiier for New 
Zealand. Mr Paul Comfort (repre- 
sen ting the High commissioner for 
Austral) to, Se«or Domingo Cullen 

of Code and Orrery. Earl Ferrers, the 
Earl of Harrington. Earl Jelilcoe (Royal 
Geographical Society) and Lady 
jelilcoe with Dr and Mis John 
Hemming and Mr and Mrs David 
Latter. Patricia Countess Jdlicoe. die 
Earl of Lauderdale. cbeEadotUsiaweL 
the Earl or Malmesbury, the Earl of 
Selbome. viscount Leverhulme, KG. 
Viscount Long, viscount and 
Viscountess SUm. Lady Charles CedL 

Balfour of IncEyre. Lord and Lady 
Bancroft. Lord Bauer, Lord Berteley. 
Baroness Bilk. Lord Blease. Lord 
Boston of Faversham, QC. Loro Boyd- 
Carpenter, Lord Brightxnan. Baroness 

and Technology) and Lady Butter- 
worth with Mr D N Hall and Mrs J 
Crusty. 
Lard Buxton of Alsa. Lord and Lady 
Campbell of Crojr. Baroness Camegy 
of Lour. Lord Carr of Hadley. Lady 
Carrington. Lord Carter. Field Marshal 
Lord and Lady Carver. Lord and Lady 
Chalfont. Loro Chortey. Lord Cledwyn 
of Feiutios. CH. ana Lady Cledwyn. 

Lord Cllnion-Davls, Lord Cochrane of 
Cults. Lord Condemn. Marshal of the 
raf Lord and lady Craig or Radley, 
lord D tin ran, Baroness Dari cl Lord 
Denham. Lord Diamond. Lord Elliott 
of Morpeth. Lottf and Lady Erroli of 
Hale. Lady Foley. Lord and Lady FMser 
of KilmoradL Lord Galofsrii, Lord 
Gallacher, Lord and Lady Geddes. lard 
and Lady clenanhur. 
Lord Graham of Edmonton trepie- 
senttng the labour nztyi. Lord Gnene 
of Harrow Weald, laid and lady 
GreenhUI of Harrow. Lord Greenway. 
Lord Gregson. lard Grey os Naunran 
(Royal aver-Seas League) and Lady . 
Grey with Mr Peter McEacee andMr 
Robert Newell: Lord HannaivNlehoUs. 
Lord Harenswonh. Lord HariccL Lord 
Hay hoe. Lord and Lady Henderson of 
Brampton. Lord Howefl, Lora Hum. 
KG. Baroness Hylton-Foster. Lord 
jenklns of H nihead, OM. Lord Ken net. 
Lord and Lady KlUearn. Lady Kinross, 
laid Klssin. taiffLewsrof Manchester, 
Baroness LleweUyn-Davies of HSSJOt 
Baroness Lockwood. Baroness 
Mallalieu. QC. Lord Mason of 
Barnsley. Lora and Lady Mayhew. 
Lord McIntosh or Haringey, lard 
Milner of Leeds, Lord Moutiy. Lord 
Montagu ot Beaulieu. Lord Moore of 
wolvoSne, loro and Lady Morris. 
Lord Moitlswne, Lord Mowbray and 
Siourmn. Lord and Lady Mimon or 
lindlrfanie, Lord Napier and Ettrtdc. 
Baroness NicoL LonTonr-Ewteg. Lord 
palmer, (aid Petty. Lord Porter of 
tuddenham. OM. and Lady potter. 
Lord and Lady Pym. Baroness 

Rodgers of Quarry Bank. Lord Ron of 
Ipsden. Lord sandys. Lord Scarman. 
Lord SeJion or Garston. Baroness 
sero^H Lord Shaaghnessy. Lord 

Lord and Lady Simon of Gialsdale. 
Lord and lady strabolgl. Lord 
Strathclyde. Lord Taylor of Blackburn. 
Lord Taylor of Gryfe. Lord Thomson Of 
Monlfiah. KT. Lord To tdo tf. lard 

Barones*1white. Lord aitdtaSy 
wuberToree. Lonl and Lady win lams of 
Elvel. Lord Wratt of weeford. Baroness 
Young (The JTlgrim Trust). 
Mr Aubrey Jones. Sir Panic* Nil roe. 
Sir Geoffrey Pattle, MP. Mr NKSiotaS 
Scan. MP. the Hon Mrs S M Baring, the 
Hon Sir CUve Bossom. the Hon 
Lucinda Buxton. Hie Hon Lady de 
zuiuea. the Hon Barry McFhdzean. the 
Hon Diana MakgfU, the Hon Mare 
Roche. Sir Dudley and Lady Fornood. 
Commander ana Alderman Sir Robin 

Sto^DeS Andrews. Air Chief Marshal 
sir John Barradough. sir Peter and 
Ladv oaxendelL Marshal Of the RAF Sir 
Michael Beotiam. sir George and Lady 
Bishop, Lady Borne. Sir Robin and toe 
Hon Lady Drat. Captain Sir Malcolm 
Edge (Trinity House). Sir Erie and Lady 
Drake. Sir James DannetL Sir 
Alexander Dune. Lady Fisher, sir 
Edward Ford. Lady Frame. Sir 
Alexander and UdpGira, Sir can and 
Ladv couriay. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael Grayrfon (Chief or die Air 
Staff). Sir Ronald Grierson. Sir William 
Harding. Sir Gordon and Lady 

{SrSSef Marshal Sir Patrick Hlne. sir 
Laurence and Lady Klrwin, Sir John 
Leahy [Britain-Austral la Society) with 
captain S Stuart. Miss H Huile and Mr 
D Steer Lady le Gailals. Sir Gilbert 
Longden. Sir Ranald McIntosh. Lady 
McKay. sir Michael Marshall. MP. Sir 
PeierMarahal! point comraonweaiti 
Sod tries council). Sir John Mason. Sir 
Hector Monro, MP. Rear-Admiral sir 
Montan Morgnn-GItes. Sir Alastalr 
Morton lEorotunaell. Sir Paul 
Osmond, Ladv Pilcher, sir Michael 
QuinlanJDltchley Foundation). Lady 
Hampton. Sir Robert Rhodes James, 
Sir Roderick SaretJ. _ 
Sir Brian Shaw, sir John Swire (John 
Swire and sons], sir Donald and Lady 
TebblL Sir Crispin Ticked. Sir John 
lire. Professor Sir Frederick Warner. 
Surgeon vice-Admfrai Sir Junes Win. 
A/r Chief Marshal Sir Nell and Lady 
wheeler, sir Michael wheeler- Booth 
(Clerk of the PutlamentsL sir John 
wtlton. Sir Norman wooding [Euro¬ 
pean Trade Council) with Mr J * 
McNeish and Mrs C Booth; Sir John 
Wordle. Councillor Kevin Gardner and 
Baroness Gardner of parks, Mr Tam 
DaiyeiL mp. and the Hon Mrs DUyeU. 
MrNerille and the Hon Mrs Robinson. 
Mrs Nuala Allason. MrJ N Archer. Mr 
and Mrs J Armstrong. Professor v 
Ashkenazi Captain and Mrs N J 
Barker. Mrs Diana Bamato walker. Mr 
G G F sarneo. Mrs Julia Brown. 
ProtessorE H Browne. Mr and MB J D 
Biyars. Mr G Burrwt, Mr and Mrs A E 
Buxton. Mrs R Carmichael. Mrs M P 
•CasarirU-wadhams, Mr A Chappell. 
Mrs A Chamock. Colonel ana Mrs 
Andrew Croft. Mr J M Davies. Mr H 
Davies Jones (51 Andrews School. 
Easiboume), Mr Edmund de 
Rothschild. Mr P Fagan. Major- 
General p f Eagan. Mr TTTC near.Mrs, 
D Fbster, Mr Andrew Faulda, MP. Mrs 

Edward Ficmandfi. MrFrankGlles, Dr 
Charies Goodson-wickes. mp, Mrs J C 
M Gordon. Mr A S Goudle. 
Mr and Mr* Mike Green, Mr Harry 
Greenway. MP. (Greater London Soaservacive .Mr*). Mrs Marti 

ulnness asoiul Mr J d HamUtoa 
Mr Brian N Harris. Mr A B C Harrison, 
Mr Dominick Hairod. Air vfte- 
Marthal D Hawkins, Mr Paul Hamer. 
Mr D K Hempleman-Anams. Major 
Pexer Horsfall-(Staff SuDerifitendent' 
Houseo( LordsL Captain Robin Knox- 
Johnrioa Mr F G Lamtnte. Dr R M 
laws. Mr Peter uwrence. Usnenaro 
Colonel and Mis Charles Le Gailals. 
Miss Anne Leonard. Professor and Mrs 
a Lucas, Miss Joanna Lumley, Mr 
Richard Lumley, professor w Mead, Air 
Vice-Marshal and Mrs H a Merriman. 
Mr James Moorhouse. mep. Rear- 
Admiral RO Morris. Miss J Morris,Mrs 
Penny Mortimer. Mr J-M MoSS. Mar- 
Admiral J A L Myra. Mr oan R- 
Hortand. . 

Gordon Planner (Master,, wax 

gs^jgrasajgggK 
B power. Proressor and Mis S S 
Richonlson, Lleuieftant-Coountinder 
G Roll In, Professor J Rose. Rear- 
Admiral and Mn P B Rowe, Major 

“ Mr and ME David 

Ross, captain 

■gsir- 
Swan." 

Gavuurin. 1 
•Prebc 
Buddi 

Narindar Saroop, Mr and mb David . I* JjZZZZL 
saunden.MrMldiaeishetsbT.MP.Mr carixwydratechranst. wa 
and Mrs p Snow. Mr A Strearnrtd. Mrs, terday at Biranngbam 1 

Dsvid 'Smitfi. 
Trinon. Mrs Anne Wagsuir. Mr. kw 

Joan Whimsy. MrAlan.WDIumsrMiSi. 
Roger wuuams, Mr and Mrs a r 

o?ae B^^^htarcUc 
Territory, the British Anmrctic Survey, 
me UR Antarctic Heritage Trua, the 
Falkland (stands Development corp¬ 
oration. the Falkland islands Associa¬ 
tion News, the UR Falkland islands . 
Association, the -sbactLeion 
Association, the shacktetair Venture 
scout Unto- the British sraooi*..: 
Exploring Society. GAP, the Scott 
Polar Research Institute the Arctic 
Club, the Maritime Trust. ROSL HMS-. 
Endurance, me Parliamentary -and-. 
Scientific Comminet^ the - Interna¬ 
tional Science Policy Ruindatton. the 
jama Calm Society- die -Ordnance 
Survey, rhe Hydrographic Surveying 
Squadron, the Surveying service 

‘ " " loro 
Southampton 

Policy, the Remote sensing UnlL 1 
ZooroBlcal society or-Londc 
Sheffield University. Southampt 
unlvssliy. the Master of DoJwkh 
Cotiege- tne Warden of RadlgvColleee. 
toe chd RadiSm SoSecr. KTZ 
Corporation. Aluminium Federation. 
Daipy Products. Flextedi. the John 
Lewis partnership, the Trilateral Com¬ 
mission [Europe), the RAF Association 
(North western areal me Raf 
Benevolent Fund, the Youth-Hosreis 
Association. Bu Boumemoum FabJan 
Society, the London Clinic, and the 
coonLodge Nursing Home. 

Admiral Sir Jolm Harofiton 
A service of dianks^ving for the hie 
and work of Admiral Sir John 
Hamilton was held yesterday at St 
Martiti^n-the-FWds. The Rev Bern- 
hard Schttnemann ftflinatfd. Mr 
Robin Kego read the lesson and the 
Rev Arthur Nuunericy read firm the 
wmics of Canon Henry Scott HoDand 
and Bishop Brent Admiral of the 
Fleet -Sir Julian Oswald and Mr 
Christopher Pope gave addresses. 

Sir John* orders and decorations 
were borne in procession farm the 
West Door to the aim by -Miss E. 
Hastings of the Dorset Expeditionary 
Society, Petty Officer Cadet f. 
ScoUard of the Portland Sea Cadets 
and Sub lieutenant A^Brati. Among 
others present were: 
Lady Hamilton (widow), the Rev T 
Forbes Turner. Mr and mis C Bowen.' 
Miss. H Career. Mrs a Nannertey. 
Lirarenant-Caminander R Williams. 
Mrs e wuuams. Mrs H Turner. Mrs J 
Ml gbtin gale, mis J Frith. Mrs h Moxey.' 
Mr ana Mrs John Hamilton. Mr 
Anthony Hamilton. Mr and Mrs J ■ 
no nan. Mrs A Hamilton and other 
members of the family. 
Viscount Hood*-Sir Patrick and Lady 
Nairne, slrPhmo Williams, Admiral 
Sir Benlamtb BaQmrat [First sea Lord 
and Chief of Naval Staff}, lady OswakL 
Admiral Sir. Hbrace and Lady Law. 
Admiral Sir David williams. Admiral 
Sir Desmond Dreyer. Admiral Sir 
Nicholas Hunr, Admiral Sir William 
ounce. Admiral Sir Anthony Monon. 

Admiral str John Vice-. 
Admiral sir John and Lady Cox. Rear- 
Admiral sir Morgan Mbraaivcrijs. 
Rear-Admiral sir Richard Trowbridre. 
Lady Twtss. Dame Marion KahewfL 
strSdwart end Lady Gorton Jones, sir 

Mis 1 GarnCl, Rear- 
Admiral Kenneth Snow. Rear-Admiral 
gw silk. Rear-Admiral A Davies. Rear- 
Adnriral R C Dimmoek. a^jw-Gener^ 
and Ms A Leakw, cofMtodore A B 

R mo mock iHMS 
Colonel and Ms man 
jmmander M FLsefSOti. 
t L Brock, me Rev. R 

, rA&Rev P J and 
_1 Her R THil. Mr 

___ javoixrfn. Mr arid Mrs M 
BtrchatL Mr and Mis PFUdORLMiS J 
M Edwards, Mr ana mo t Saraties. 
MTS C Pope* MS R KMO. MT T S 
Corrigan. Mr and Ms /Tfact MS M 
Hinder, Mis P Young. Mn T Best and 
representatives of the HMSffwptand- 
Umd Anodauort). 

Preftasor Maxurioe Smcey, TRS 
A service of thanksgiving for die Ufa 
of-'Professor Matinee Stacey. FRS.. 

* ‘ washddyes- 
UuiVBMty- 

Thc Rev David Smitfu dtapiam. 
offidatod. Professor AS. Joints read 
the lesson and Mr. MScfaad Stacey, 
son. read recoOectirau and the poem 
Rosebud- Professor WXV Overend, 
PRS. gave an address. • 

- Antonia. Rn*. piano.1 and David 
Rndr. violin, played Ave Maria- 
-. Professor J.F. Stoddart FRS, Head 

- 6f- tira :. School: trf Chemistry. 
Birmhrghain Univershy. represenred 
the Royal Society.. ' '■ 
MrAJD.MiCox L 
A service of thanksgfving fcx die life- 
of. Mr David Cox was held ta die 
QHpdrof University Ctdtege. Oxford 
on Saturday. January 2l> -1995. The 
Revd W.G.D. Sybs. ChajAain of the 
Cotiege. offiriated. Lord Hunt and Dr 
L.G. MiicheD gave'addresses and 
lessons1 were read by the Master 
(Professor -W J. AEbery] and Miss 
Vktoria Reid (grand-daughter). 
Canon DJ. Burgess pronounced die 
BJessma. Among those presem were: 
Mis David Cox. Mrs Rhona Reid and 
Mrs Amanda Porter [dangharri. Mr 
Peter aero ran and MrBen Porter 
fcons-tn-low). Miss Alexandra Rdd and 
David Clements [grandchildren) 
Mr M.H. westmaepti (Presldonr of the 
Alpine Club) and airs wesmvsioa. 
Lord and Lady Choriey. Mr and Mrs 

Bind, Mr and Mn Michael 

wartee. Cedars. Lebanon). Lady Evans 
representing Sir Charles Bvans). Lady 
Kawflnson, Mrs J. carieam. The 
warden of All Souls, Professor JJRJt. 

. Davis, Dr Stephanie West [repro¬ 
sea One Hertford college). Mr R. 
Barton crepresenfing ClUton College). 

■Sir PatriS and^&dy Nalme. Sir. 
Maurice and Lady Shock. Str Edgar 
wuuams. Professor and Mrs Rits. 
Thompson. Judge David Edward. Mr 
AJ- Bader. Mr.Riigti Stevenson. Mrs 
John wui Mrs Fredoti* Wells and 
Fellows. Old Members and staff of 
unfvenUy College. 

Major-General GjO. Crawford 
A service of thanksgiving far the life 
of MajOTOenerai George Oswald 
Crawford was held yesnday at St 
Mary’s, Dinton. Salisbury. The Rev 
Jack Leaning officiated and gave an 
address. UeutenaDt-Colofiel Warren 
Crawford, son. read die lesson. Mr 
MQae CrawfoitL son. and Mrs War¬ 
ren CrawfonL daugfaigr-m-law. read 
fiwn the works of Sir Walter Raiei^i 
and Thomas Hardy. 
Mr James Mansie 
A service of edebranon 6y the life of 
Mr James Mansie. emeritus dental 
surgeon to Guy* Hospital, was held 

' yesterday in the hospital chapeL Hie 
Rev Neville Smith offidated. Mr 
Angus Fnerauo. grandson, read die 
(esson and Mr Ian Mansfe. son. read 

. from the works of Shakespeare. Mr 

tT“ 

University news 
Professor Sir Roland South to be 
Chancellor of the University of 
Manchester Institute or Science 
and Technology from January 
1996. Mr Brian Heron and Profes¬ 
sor John Horiock to be pro- 
ChancelkHS from this month. 

Appointments 
The Right Hon Sir Leonard Hoff¬ 
man. a Lord Justice of Appeal to 
be a Lord of Appeal in Ordinary; 
Sir Robin AuJd, Sir Malcolm Pill. 
Sir WQliam Aklous and Sir Alan 
Ward, Justices of the High Court.' 
to be Lords Justices of Appeal. 
The Eart or Buchan to be President 
of Sane Hanning in the South East 
(SPISE). in succession to (he Duke 
of Wellington who has retired alter 
eight years. 

Lincoln's Inn 
Mr Glsnvilk Pugh. QC. has been 
elected a Bencher of Lincoln* Inn. 

77T 

Anniversaries i 
r-J- 

BIRTHS: Claude Helvetius. 
philosopher, Paris, 1715; George 
SackvdJc Germain. Lord George 
Sadcville, 1st Viscount SadcviUe, 
soldier and politician. 1716; Alexan¬ 
der Carlyle. Moderator of the 
General Assembly 1770. Preston- 
pans, 1722: Benjamin Robert 
Haydoo. painter fWaiting for The 
77i«es). Plymouth. 1786; Douglas 
MacArthur. American general. 
Little Rode. Arkansas. 1880; 
Edward Sapir. anthropologist. 
Germany. 1884: Sean MacBride. 
Irish statesman. Nobel Peace 
laureate 1974. Dublin, 1904: John 
Carmel Heenan. cardinal arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster 1963-75. 
□ford. Essex. 1905: Jacqueline du 
Pit. cellist. Oxford. 1945. 
DEATHS: Edward Jenner. discov¬ 
erer of vaccination. Berkeley. 
Gloucestershire, 1824; Theodore 
Generalt. painter. Paris. 1824; 
Frands Jeffrey, Baron Jeffrey, 
judge and literary critic. Edin¬ 
burgh. 185ft Gerard de Nerval, 
poet. Paris. 1855: Charles George 

Gordon, general killed at Khar¬ 
toum, 1885i-f$dx>lau5 Otto, pio¬ 
neer of die internal combustion 
engine, Cologne, 1891; Arthur 
Cayfey. raaihematfdan* . Cam-., 
bridge. 1895; Nikolai Vavflov. 
geneticist Saratov? labour camp. 
Siberia. 1943; Grace Moore, so¬ 
prano and actress. Copenhagen. 
1947; Edward G. Robinson, actor. 
California. 1973; James Cameron, 
journalist. London. 1985.. 
Tbday is Australia Day, commem¬ 
orating the landing by Captain 
Arthur Phillip. 1788. - 
Hong Kong was proclaimed a 
British sovereign, traitory. J84L ■ 
The largest diamond in-the world, 
the Culllnan diamond, was mined 
at • Pretoria. South Africa, 
1905. 
India became a republic within the 
Commonwealth. 1950. 
The National Provincial and West¬ 
minster Banks merged to form 
the National Westminster Bank, 
1968. 

The Right Rev William Warren 
Hunt, of EUhrington. West Sussex. 
.Suffragan Brsht^J of Repton 1965: 
77. ieftMtale valued at £13834 net 
The estate of Lord Tranmiic. of. 
Ugsafl Castle, Thirsk, Nonh York¬ 
shire., was valued at £3.110347 and 
not at £6321^94 as repaled on 
December 23. We regret the error 
which was in an agency report 
Sir Reginald Taafle Sharpe. QC 
of Bexhul .on Sea, East Sussex, and 
formerly of Rushlake Green. 
Heaihfidd. chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Health Sendee Tribunal fir 
England and Wales 1948-7L and a 
farmer Judge of the High Court in 
Rangoon, left estate valued at 
£68373 net . 

Other estates indude (net before 
bu*. 
Mr Raymond Solomon Benady. of 
London._-_£1384376. 
Mrs Isabel Ellen Mary Clarke, of 
Colyford, Devon --- £665337 
Mr Richard Alwyne Lawrence 
CTRorke, of London SWK) 
DJ96364 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Sir David Berriman 
asd Mix AJ. Saffer ; _ 
The engagement is anpotmeed 
between & Darif Bffl l iman, pd 
Mis Adrian Saber, both trf Leigh. 

KtortL . - ' 

MrCG.B4ttS ■ 
and Miss JA. Swinddls - 
Tire-engagement is announced 
between Christopher Guy, son of 
the Rev Pavid and Mrs Betts, of 
The Rule, Nottingham, and Julia 
Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Swindells, of Casdemorton, 
Worcestershire. ' 
Cnjtain JAJ. Cakler 
and MissCS. Dans 
The <»ngag»*npnt is auncwmed 
between Jason Calder. The Hich- 
laDders, second aon of Brigadier 
and Mrs Antiwoy Cakkr. of 
Colchester. Essex, and Gatriona. 
eldest daughter oi Mr and Mrs 
Anthony - Daws, of Hertford 
Heath. Hertfordshire. ’ . 
MrJJV-DcxnsonCender 
and Miss G.R. Ruxc 
The.-engagement is announced 
between Jocelyn, ekiest-son of the 
Han Robin and Mrs Demson- 
Ptender. of Edenbridge. Kent, and 
Geoig^iia. second daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs Charfes Pane, of 
Asbmaosworth. . Newbury. 
Berkshire. 
MrA-S. Horn 
and Miss A. M. James 
The engagement is . announced 
between Adam, second son erf Mr 
and Mrs Terence Hera, of 
Claverdan, Warwickshire; and 
Antoinette, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony James, of 
little Common. East Sussex. 
Mr MJ. Rohn 
and Miss C-S-Thorlow 
Thel engagement is announced 
between Murray James, ywmger 
son of Mr and Mis K.V. Kahn, 
of Hazel Grove, Cheshire, and 
Garni roe Susan, oniy.ffatlghar of 
Mr and Mrs A. Thuriow. of 
Addington, Surrey- 
MrMJL Righton-GafTey 
and Miss AJ. Lawrence V 
The ■ engagement is announced 
between MichaeL sm of Mr and 
Mrs John Oafley. of Rooskie, 
Izefond. and Anna Jb. daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Martin Lawrence, of 
Church Enstone, Oxfordshire. 

Mr RA White 
andMlss N.L. BirchaO . . 
The is announced 
between Rtchard. son of Mr and 
Mis W.H. White, of Kadtheafa. 
and Nina, younger daughter of Mr 
and • Mrs P. Birdtafi. of 
GrappenhalL Cheshire. * 

MrJ- BBtierSmhh 
andMissVy.Kiatt 
Tbe etcagemeni ts announced 
between JastKuody son of Mr and 
Mis Denis Butter-Smith, of bl 
juliens. Malta, formerly of Coo- 
ham. Surrey, and Wendy, yam- 
cett daughter of Mr aal Mrs 
Kenneth M- Kratt. of 
“ElliSTnoore", East Horsley. 
Surrey. 
Mr MJtV. Pidtinson 
and Mile P- Vandeudntsscte 
The enaageroeru is announced 
between Matthew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Simon Dtdtinson, of 
Waddesdcfo, Buckinghamshire. 
and ftggy, daughter erf M Johann 
Vaadtendriessche, of Oxaixvox. 
France, and Mme Marttne Juttin. 
erf JohwiDe-Ie-Pom, France. 

MrNJ>J.Gcdge 
and Miss ICA. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mis David Gedge. of Brecon. 
Rynys, and Katherine, younger 
daughter of the late Mr Eric 
Robinson ' and of Mrs Susan 
Robinson, of Painswick. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr P.M- Magraih 
and Ms R-Y.K- Gibson 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul MichaeL elder son of 
Mr and Mrs John Magrath. of 
Pfewonh. Sussex, and Rinda Yuet- 
Kuen, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr ICS. Lam and of Mrs Y.L 
Lam. of Hong Kong. 
Mr PJD. Nissrabaum 
and Miss CG-M. Brook 
The engagement is anrwunced 
baween Ftter, son of Mi and Mrs 
Roger Nissenbaum. of Ottawa. 
Canada; and Charfatte. daughter 
of Professor Charles and The Hon. 
Mrs Brook, of 7 The Hermitage, 
Richmond. Surrey- 
Herr RJ. Winterwerb 
and Miss E.Cossoos 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Jurgen, elder son 
of the late Herr Willi Winterwerb. 
of Wtesbadem Germany, and of 
Frau Waltraud Diefenbach. of 
Schlangenbad. Germany, and 
Elisabeth, only daughter of Sir 
Ned and Lady Cossons, of 
Rudtiuiy. Shrof^hire. 
lieutenant A.GWorkman. RHA. 
and Miss LJ. finmddl 
The engagement is Announced' 
between Anthony Charles, only 
son of Major and Mn Tony 
Workman, of Arborfidd. Reading, 
Berkshire, and Louise Jane, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mike 
Brandell. of Dorridge. SolihuIL 

Dinners 
PrimeMin&er- 
The Prime Mimster .and Mrs 
Major wete the hosts at a dinner 
held last night at K) Downing 
Street to say goodbye to tbe Han 
Mrs Sarah Hogg (life peet). The 
other gue^s. were: 
Til* HOD DOUSWH08g.QC.MP. Mte 
duirtoffie Hogg. Mr Sewj Puitnon. Mr - 
Qitintin HOEeMrKraaetbClarte. QC. - 
MP, anti Mrs Cterte. Mr MWxaet 

- Howard. qcTmp. and Ma Howrrd, Mr . 
Mlcbael Heseldne. MP. xnfl Mrs 
HeseOftie. Mr -Alastalr GootiloL MP, 
and Mra.Coodlsd, Lord and Lady 
RothsdiUd. Baroness = James of 
Holland Park, tbe Hoo Sir Rocco and 
lady PonteMr Ctulstopber Pxtrra. me 
Hon OlgitroilzzL Mrs Vivien Dnffidd, 
Mr Jo«lvn stevras, Mr and Mrs 
Hcjwart cwvles. Mr and Mn Rupert 
pennant-Rea. the. Hon Peter Jay. 
Licctertint-Gflperal the Hon Sir 
Tbomas and Laity awtFCarpemer, sir 
Robin and lady Bailee Sir Terence 
and lady Boros. Mr and Mrs. Cos 
OOonddL Mr Alex AUanL Mr and Mrs 
Rodertc lynt. Mr and Mis P«w 
Bands. MrandMis NIckTrae. Mr arw 
Mis ionauian inn, Mr Dominic Morris 
and Mss Ann HHadn&OTtum- 

Tbe Madrine Tool Tednelogfes - 
Association - 
Mr EddfeGerege. Govemorof the 
Bank of Eoglpd. was the guest of 
honour at a dinner given last night 
at Grosvenor House fry the Mach¬ 
ine Tool Technologies Association. 
Mr S.C. Vaughan. President, was 
ibehnst- 

Saentific Instrument Makers 
Mr Donald' Coleman, Deputy 
Master of the Scientific Instrument 
Makers' Oompafry* jointly pre¬ 
sented Professor David Pitt 
representing Renishaw and 
Professor David Batch elder 
representing Leeds University 
with the company* 1994^ Scientific 

Instrument Makers' Achievement 
Award at a dinner hdd last night 
at Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Hail Mr Bffl Goldfinch. Master, 
presided ai the dinner and pre- 
seated the SIM award for the best 
student on tbe 1994 MSc course-in 
Industrial Measureraem Systems 
at Brunei; University, to Mr P.C. 
Robmson. Mr John Hougham. 
Chairman of the Advisory Concfli- ( 
atitmand Arbitration Sexvice. was' 
die- prinopal speaker. Mr Bill 
lyans. Junior Warden, also spoke. 

Admiral Arthur Phillip 
oommemoralion service 
The Lad Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied fry Mr Alder¬ 
man and Sheriff and Mrs Nichols, 
attended the annual Admiral Ar¬ 
thur Phillip commemoration ser¬ 
vice hdd yesterday at St Maiyfe- 
Bow. Cheapside. Dr Ndl 
Chabnax Director of (be Natural 
History Museum, gave an ad¬ 
dress. A luncheon was held after¬ 
wards at Grocers’ Hall. 

Scottish Episcopal 
Church 
The Ven Michael Henley, the new 
Bishop, of St Andrews, Dunkeld 
and Dunblane, will be consecrated 
in St Nfruan* Cathedral. Berth, on 
March 4. .He succeeds tbe Right- 
Rev Michael Hare Duke. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX; 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Here fs Ue Lord Ood: Iw ta 

coming In fnfolil. cotnftiQ tn 
nae wttn powerful arm. Hta 
reward b vrfth Mm. bta 
reconwane before Mm. 
taalafa 40 : IO (RES) 

BIRTHS 

ARTHUR - See Brown. 
■AILEY - On January 21st 

1996. BO CUttartne and 
DovVL ■ son. Lawrence, a 
broUtcr for George. 

BftOWN - On 23rd January. 
to Diana IOUo> Arthur and 
Alan, a sen. Maximilian 
Loots Armor. 

CARRUTHERS - CD 22nd 
January el Th« Portland 
HosM&ti, to Peter and Paula 
(nfe Means), a dantfiur. 
statar tn Alexander. 

CLARKSON WEBB - On 
January 20th in OxtaRL to 
Anne and Tim Foggln. • 
fluBbtey. Rebecca AHce. a 
stato- (br Entity. 

CONSTANT - On January 
iBtb at Queen QaaStatrt 
HrtaBttaL to Orla and Draxtis. 
a beatdUUl eon. Thnni—, ■ 
darttna txvOter lor Janes. 

Dm mar CHANHEH - On 
January lOtt. In Bogota, to 
Ana ensn (ate Oamadm} and 
DOffitnfc. a son. Tixncttty 
Marta. 

FOOCHN See Oatloon 
Wetab. 

QOULOMa - On nmnday 
ITOuanuary at The Nocfcft 
and Norwich HosgRal. ta 
Esther Me Tart and Sftncn. 
a son. CShrer Sebastian Tto. 

HAYES - On ?m Jamtary 
1995. to Hannah and 
Adrian, a son. Saxnuei. 
Dedication on 12m Fttruay 
at Baptist dumb. 
Cavustiam. 

BIRTHS 

MLL - On Tuesday 2am 
January 1996. nr St Maryta 
Paddtngbm. to Jam and 
Barbara Cate GnettD. a 

HOLMES - On January 2001. 
so Alexandra (ate 
actorancQ and RoHxua 
iboomr, Chariona. a taator 
tor Edward. Tummy and 

- On 
January 21et 1998. to Datne 
(Hie CtartwKW and John, a 
daughter. HD me Catherine 
Anne, a staler Mr Alice end 

JONES - On January Slat at 
St Mary's HaepBaL 
Mcmmion. to Centime Me 
Martino) and Ron. a 
ditMBer. Lucy Obis. 

JOYHSON - On Sunday 
January ism. to Michael 
and Juflet Qste Pope), a eon. 

KELLY - On Sunday January 
32nd. In Mmlroea. to 
Susannah fate SeutO and 
James, a eon, Jarftee Charles 
-Jamie*', a ftrodw for 
AitMe ad Georoe. 

IOLUCX . On 17Ui Jammy. 
far Fremont CrttaniA to 
Marianne and James. • 
daughter. Otatre OHehem. 

urre m> OOSTVOORHE - 
On January Slat 1996. to 
Hffiary and Pfeacr.. a 
dmMr. Hamah Kate, a 
stater tor NMiaim, 

OAKDEH - On January 22nd 
at The Portland ftamtoti. to 
Stephanie Cate Ltaton) and 
EdwanL a wondoftti 
dingUkr. Oawrfcw 
Marianne. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Onrncw tetepfrooei 

md Derthi 
■for Bad, Manage 

V717827272* Cn 6717SZ7SZ7 

PAHAYVOTOU - On January 
21st at Tba PortUnd 
HoapOaL to Peannr and 

daucMer. Christy, a 
Marts and Tassos. 

PEAKSON : on 
22nd 1996. to Mcky OAa 
Marta) and TBtfrnli. a aoxu 
Hmrtish Armor. atButber for 

and AztMa. 
WCTOB-roiUMWtl - On 

2001 Jammy 1990. to Lucy 
ad David, a daiqiliSn. 

KAWUNfiB - To DOKtia and 
Oahame. theft- me. a 
bemtitftd daraAter. CBvtt 
ffoOy Defteeah. <m 7a 
Pecemfter 1994. at MBiuB 
HosMBL 

VAN KAN - On January 24m 
to The Portland HoepttaL to 
Babin (nfie Cvt»J) and 
Martin, a tnaimy eon. 

MARRIAGES 

sconvsLAorrai - on 
1996. 

Atfarra-.jsto aun^ ar&fr A 

amt Stostor el Ovurwaa. 

DEATHS 

ANPOWOH - On Tuesday 
2*tb January 1996. to 
Penrice HtnM Dort. dear 
mother of Patricia. John. 
imhiuiu EUzabeth *«s 
Susan, of Ornmpromd. aged 
92. Funeral atOced Qnsxft. 
27Ih January 1996 to 3 pm. 

AMS - On Jammy 24th 
1996. to da Royal Sanaa 
County HmbBUL after a 
short tl&uss. Oeorae 
BMtilltoft OBE. MC, TCL, 
aofd 86- Dear lather or .Sole 
mtf (be late LUtor. 
maielBdhB of Ton «n* 
Doosfa. toother of Mary. 
Funeral Service 12.40 on a 
Wednesday tax February at 
Wvthtns ftiwtoirlm. 
FunOy Sowers toft tor 
request, but danenens X 
desired to Qw Royal Bonn 
coaly Hoetotal e/e HJX. 
-me Lid.. 13*> Broadwaur 
n—L womans, west 
Uirnil- Ut (0903) 234016. 

DEATHS 

BARTUTr - TtanoOxy Peter 
LLB (Ttxn) of Porttaftend. 
Very much loved liusfisnid of 

“ “of 
3d. 

to 12 noon 
fttitowad by osnui 
Wtotoo-QoptoMarv 
Cremates turn 1 pan. flswai 
nr dreastow tn Cerdana 
Lodge Maaonle Chsitess 
mmr be gbnm e/o FJL 
HtoBtodr A Bon. Funeral 
Directors. 116 Htflh BtrasL 

9PT. AO enqulriee 
tetesbom (0127® 84312a 

January lam 1996. Mom 
raiseed by tmty and fitaatoe. 
Thanks tn all who eared fer 
hcr. 

CMHJTHBB - On 22nd 
January, ta Qtidiester. 
Exmkx now ton nefofaed her 
beloved Bob. wm be much 
rataaed by her Beatty and 
ftlexata. Sovtoe to Chfebsalar 
CnniwMrtiHa Friday 
January 27th at 1030 atn. 
Ad euuubfea to Bdwvd 
Who* & Sen. 6 Seam 
Mato, cuttmur. (0243) 
782136. 

DAHaYSHRE - Janet Susan 
Clan) on 2S0r January, 
dearly lured wife and beat 
friend of John, nd loving 
uHttv at Seat ad Nkk. 
Funwto Service an 
Wednesday IsrFtorrary to 
St Lnrsxv Qnstte 
Downton. Salisbury to 

. llton. Ftoweuor donaaons 
to SaUtimry MaeMTHan IfoQ 
e/e DJC. ShergokL 169-161 

DAHWqH- On 23rd Jagutoy. 

of Akftoreuftb Hafl. North 
VWWto. widow of lint 

ftobera Darwto anti 
Francis 

2 ran to St Andrew's Cbsrcft, 
AMterongb, North York*. 
FnxnQy flown only Ureas. 

- On 24(ti 

Nevtlis. 
tosady lured husband of 
Joan. Hsii install Service to St 
Mary's, storrtngttax. on Slat 
Jtomy to HA6am.19toNBy 
flown rely. Dontotona. IT 
datod. for RJUJ. e/o HJO. 
Tribe Ltd.. 21 West Street. 

. RH20 4DGE. 

Friday 
2 ton. 

Fton&y flowers «aay jtfiwr. 
Ponedtosi. U desired, tar 81 

Fund to AJLW. CDnnodt dr 
Son FAX 27 West Shentua. 

IMA BUL 

HALL - On 2M January 
1996. Audrey North Htol 
aoad 92 years, or Manor 
Ftom. OddfiHiBBL. 
Mdftnaeon. late of Ceyton. 

Service on Sunday Marsh 
am to 12 noon to St 

.Andrew's Qntrch. 
OfldluflMn. foOowed by a 
htoch to -wlddr aU friends sac 
uuJcianu. No towers but 

if CestreC to 
18 OU Street 

London EC1V 9HU. 

- Helen (ate 
Morton) peacefully in 
HBdaobtonsb an 23rd 
January tn her 87m year. 
Daughter of the tat* str 
James ii Lady Morton of 
CarOate. the tmxh kxrsd wile 
of the lift Entta Hrany 
and mother of MerioL 
Atostafr. Ian A Jana. Flowers 
u RaphaH Medical Centre. 
HMcnbcurgh. Kent. 
Cramtoleii ta TtabridM 
W4fl* OB Tnesday Slat 
Jmary to £30 pm. 

WWfoUY - On January 
2tod wwrefnlir at home la 
Srwthwoid. Hoewnarv. only 
daughter of the lata Bead. A 
Mn. Frederic Katgtiltey. 
nuteral Service at 9t 
Mailin'* OnitlL 
Toddanham, tpswich. on 
Thursday Fcbnrary 2nd to 
2am. Flown may ba jant to 
ThriUto 8tatotom & 
Hasttogs. 660 WoodMdse 
Road. Isawteh. 

MAYMAKD - Maria, on 

WtoWtarooK 
WUDngtard. agad 86 
Motor tarred meftwr. 
In-law. sod grams. 

pmjtt - on aam, 
1996. tan Preen: 

Ann and hutwr of Joha i 
Alexandra. Funeral' 

Cut 
_ to 

the RAPA -e/o oil 
Pnadteir 4t Son MBdenhaB 
Funeral Service. .80 
Hotywefl Rrw. MBdenhaB. 
Store* BP2S SLT. — 
Sendee to b 

wnTHB-oniam 
efts- a tang Bam 
taught. Wffima 

of kadworfh. 
jmsband of Kata and 
tatlier of Drew «M 
Fmeral Servfae to 
Camadsn Chon 
Thwdey 26th Janegr at I 

VMs Royal I tense . Newport 
Court. Hotoom. London, to 
The Mtodtesca HmsM 9° 
BOtfe Jaturafy 1996. agad 74 

Tbomae R£. MgreaOtod 

London NWB.. on Monday 
BOCb January to 10 are. 
Then a aerearirei and ashre 
wm ba tomred tolaftr data 
to Ms stater’s ipave. Brother. 
HUSH and Mares wB -ba 

Xhata (071) 40649Q1 

- On Bth January. 
in Chlte.- - -_ 
adreatarc. flftaiei 
son of Stanley md.Bw ltoe 
Valerie Vtotoair. arsaier -ft 
Rupert and Hugo. Cl reniWiti 
has taken glare ftrjBanBagg. 

Jammy. Sendee of 

Of tabes to St Pftflto inrd 8t 
janes enurch. Iftrea. HT. 
Cmbaa. was- ou Friday 
3rd fttnay to 1U0 era. 

.M aeto to Ann 
Sen. WJQ. Wart Ftanral 
□hectors. 71 StOaeftraL 
Northampton. NNl UF, tat: 
(01604)34966..-. 

BRALUBt -tto January 24a 
• Revd. Hamy WhBer.aeed 88 
. yean of WMAtouBeM awl 
' tarmoty Rector’ - of 

Froetenden and Souto Core, 

--Suffitob’dB Monday January 
30m to 3 pm. Euuuertaa to, 
Antttiag. atagtetan * 
Haelln9e.tet (0479272711, 

Wdkr - On 2Srd Jawmr 
1996 to’ St RKhtadte 

' Hoapftto. Cttirheetar. BOWL. 
Ernest Wtoatona. aged 61 
yean. Bimrtarto BoneUs 
Funeral Service. 31 »W* 
Street Sognor Besta. -JeE 
(0943)-864746, 

INMEMORIAM- 
PMVATE 

BKAT71E r Peter CMeseplMr. 
. wm dearest tore to d^ and 
towaya.. 

JOAN -'14*1247 to 26.1.74. 
Always fti our hearts end 
thoughts.' k& "Yet o 
rirtdeni-'heBxL o 

.-iBhBiaher. How of human 
■ daws tax Bred tb« bettm part. 

April came io fataom and 
mter ■ ore Pacwitor, 
Breathed rj rates CftOe 

. upon me head er Hearr. 

7 Morag; 
aged-- 27 

years, ftaaicafly on the I960 
aspartthiai to MA Always 
remembered with tore. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

- A Oarte of 
Thanksetrtng tar the Ufa of 
Roy WWam WMgfaiCBEwffl 
be beta at SUtteuss'B Church. 
PfecadIRy. London wi. re 
UJO are on Monday Z7tr» 
FUbnaay 1996. An are 
wetosoa. Wortfl anyone 
wtehtas. to attend pin 

(071) 7BSS11B. 

CONGRATDLA’nONS 

DOMESTIC k 
CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

cv ip neat wo anr 

FLATSHARE 

(u isTce 

haoQwaa iac drt aSTnara^ 

MBUBBTaeto re ee r n/s as < 
kwter a ksd Use. abbmu' 

O/n. Afl Anmr 
* «l 4B7 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

■ oto* 
■teF 071-730 3201. ABTA 
dares lAXA/ATOs. lnaa. 

FOR SALE 

“■■Ote £1200 lnewBBSO.Oacg^i^iT{i 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

QUALIFIED COOK REQUIRED 
bnntoste oerDtocalia tUeggaan hr s< 

*'%SS53S££" 

-HjUEIVrtTHRfBB MiWM SHdKDiOOOttmNY 
.‘--l- AsASESlWDOPgTO- ‘ 

EVBJM TlttFFJOUJa PBOMWtZraOPF 

no affuquoks wiijjb x»raN,ov» lira ulbfbokb 
' HO AOmtlBS PLEASE : 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUDS 
. hanurroMRE 
sMKMvmmoMsgo- 

071 240 2310 

dreeertncoaaoaaoOMtwure 
17M-1MS MM- 

GIFTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

'MW- oar ana oi4«. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

. natetteamc to on «* 
MM. HH nnH* ABTA EMXX 

.vreae/aato. ten. i^ua 
war hem. nun. uneaq 
mL- on oaa nu. Kewd 
epimte abta raw 

UKHCOJDAYS 

< j 

•.it__ 
i 
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Commander Graham de Phair, 
DSC and Bar, wartime destroyer 
captain, died on Jannaiy 5 aged 

89. He was born on September 10. 
1905. 

GRAHAM de CHAIR, who died on the 
same day as his brother, ihe author 
and former MP Somerset de Chair, 
earned the Bar to his DSC while in 
command of the destroyer Venus in the 
last classic destroyer action of the 
Second World War, on May 16.1945.- 
Wamed by Ultra intelligence. Captain 
(afterwards Admiral Sir Manley) Pow¬ 
er manoeuvred his destroyer flotilla of 
five ships so as to intercept the 
Japanese heavy cruiser Hagurv which, 
was accompanied by the destroyer 
Kamikaze. Both ships were moving 
northwards from Singapore to support 
the Japanese evacuations of the Nico¬ 
bar and Andaman Islands. 

Venus was the first to detect the 
Haguro on radar at an exceptionally 
long range. The destroyer attack was 
organised to surround the target in the 
“star” partem, beloved of the frrffegl 
handbooks. A noisy and confusing 
battle followed wherein the handbook 
was superseded by courage and quick 
reactions. Hagun/s eight-inch guns 
inflicted damage on Power’s ship, but 
multiple torpedo hits, including a coup 
de grdee from Venus eventually sank 
her. Kamikaze escaped to recover 
survivors the next day. 

De Chairs first DSC had been 
awarded for the sinking of a U-boat 
while he was in command of the 
destroyer Vimy in the Caribbean in 
September 1942. Vimy, Pathfinder and 
Quentin had escorted the damaged 
battleship Queen Elisabeth to the 
United States for repair and were on 
their way to Trinidad when they were 
suddenly alerted to the presence of a 
faulty German torpedo which was 
running on the surface. 

Subsequent counter-attacks and 
searches ended when Vimy sighted 
UI62 trying to escape on the surface, 
hit it with gunfire and ended up in 
collision. With the U-boat virtually 
alongside, de Chair remarked that “no 
textbook nor anti-submarine course 
catered for a situation like this”. A 
shallow-set depth charge lobbed over 
the U-boat capsized and sank it: almost 
all the crew was rescued. 

Even before this de Chair had been 
unlucky not to be credited with, and 
decorated for. the sinking of the Italian 
submarine Alessandro Malespina in 

COMMANDER GRAHAM de CHAIR 

September 1941. While the escort force 
commander, his clever tactic surprised 
a submarine following his convoy on 
the surface and the four depth charge 
attacks that followed produced “three 
loud eerie boons'*, other breaking-up 
noises and a long slide of oil But 
insufficiently hard evidence meant that 
he had to await die postwar confirma¬ 
tion of the sinking by the Italian 
Foreign Office. 

Henry Graham de Chairs first taste 
of naval life had been at the age of 12 
when, as a schoolboy, he went to sea in: 
die battleship Dreadnought, the flag¬ 
ship of his father. Admiral Sir Dudley 

. de Chair, towards the end of the First 
World War. On that occasion he saw 
some live action since the AA guns of 
Dreadnought shea down a German 
Gotha bomber which had ventured too 
dose to the warship. Sir Dudley had 
previously made his reputation block¬ 
ading Germany'S northern ports while 
in command of the 10th Cruiser 

Squadron under Admiral Jeiiicoe. 
De Chair junior entered Dartmouth 

in 1919, and served in the Mediterra¬ 
nean fleet flagship Iron Duke, in the 
destroyer WTvem and the sloop 
Labumham in New Zealand. 

His memoirs, let Go Aft: The 
Indiscretions of a Salt Horse, pub- 
fished in 1993, painted a merry picture 
of self-confident seapower and an 
uncomplicated enthusiasm among the 
young officers of the Royal Navy. In 
1928 Labumham undertook a huge 
voyage visiting virtually ail the depen- 
denaes of the Pacific. In 1929 tbe young 
de Chair found himself having to call 
his father “Your Excellency" in his role 
as aide-de-camp to the new Governor- 
General of New Smith Wales. 

But as the 1930s progressed, shad¬ 
ows were gathering. While in the 
Home Fleet flagship Nelson in Septem¬ 
ber 1931, de Chair witnessed the 
tovergontan Mutiny. During a time of 
much social disturbance, tins protest 

was caused as much by poor leader¬ 
ship and communications as by the 
Government's ill-considered pay cuts. 

His Erst command was the destroyer 
Wrestler based at Portsmouth. fai 1937, 
while in command of the destroyer 
Scout and conducting gunnery trials in 
the Thames estuary, his officer of the 
watch set the wrong course and put 
Scour ashore on a sandbank. De Chair 
was court-martial led, dismissed his 
ship and reprimanded. This career- 
affecting disaster was ameliorated by 
the letters of encouragement and 
support that he received from many 
senior officers who spoke of his high 
reputation. Admiral Lord Cork and 
Orrery drawing attention to his own 
similar experience. The officer of the 
watch became a circuit judge. 

After an expiatory tour as the gas. 
ventilation and sports and boats officer 
of the battleship Royal Sovereign, de 
Chair was given command of the 
destroyer Tkmrian in the Hong Kong 
Local Defence Flotilla, arriving in 
Singapore with his wife on the day of 
the Munich crisis and not returning 
heme until 1941. This was a period of 
increasing Japanese intransigence; 
their war with the Chinese was 
affecting the rights and conditions of 
many third party nations and de Chair 
found himself a day-to-day proconsul 
for Britain’s interests and the safety of 
her citizens in Swaiow. Canton and the 
Pearl River. 

After the war de Chair, who had 
been promoted commander in Decem¬ 
ber 1943, was given a number of 
appointments of varying congeniality, 
the most satisfying of which were 
second-in-command of the naval air 
station at St Merryn and of the Third 
Submarine Squadron depot ship 
Montdere at Rothesay. Having been 
passed over for further promotion he 
retired in 1955. There then followed 
four years in command of the three- 
masted Baltic schooner Prince Louis 
owned by the Moray Outward Bound 
Sea School, during which time he said 
he learnt more about the sea than in all 
his time in the navy. From I960 he was 
for eight years Development Officer 
for the Hertfordshire Association of 
Boys’ Clubs. 

He married Patricia Ramsey in 1936. 
They had a daughter and two sons. 
This marriage was dissolved and he 
married in 1960. Lady Harcourt, 
widow of Admiral Sir Cecil Harcourt. 
She survives him. together with the 
three children of his first marriage. 

HAROLD DENT 
Harold Dent Editor of 
The Times Educational 

Supplement, I94&5I, and 
Professor of Education, 

1 University of Sheffield. 
1956-60. died on January 

23 aged 100. He was born 
on November 14.1894. 

THE son and grandson of 
Methodist ministers (and edu¬ 
cated at John Wesley's own 
Kingswood School) Harold 
Collett Dent departed from the 
family tradition by deciding to 
teach rather than preach, 
starting at the age of 17 in 1911. 
He went on to edit The Times 
Educational Supplement at a 
time of great educational fer¬ 
ment brought about ty the 
conception and introduction of 
the 1944 Education Ad 

After military service in 
Mesopotamia during the First 
World War, he returned to 
teaching by way of an arduous 
correspondence course and an 
external London degree. 
Teaching experience in vari¬ 
ous secondary schools culmi¬ 
nated in his appointment at 
the age of 33 as the first 

head of file Gateway 
School, Leicester. 

His talents as a journalist, 
however, soon competed with 
his gifts as a teacher and he 
became a prolific freelance 
writer on educational topics. 
His: journalism, ‘‘much of it", 
as he put it, “foe .result of my 
classroom experiments," ledto 
his appointment in 1940 as 
acting editor of The Times 
Educationat Supplement 
(during tiie improvisation of 
wartime this was as far as The 
Times management felt able to 

.go)- 
Yet it was during the Second 

World War that the TBS first 
took off. Under Dent's vigor¬ 
ous leadership ft became an 
influential journal at the criti¬ 
cal period when the Butler 
Education Act was in 
preparation. 

By 1941. changes on 77ie 
Times itself had encouraged a 
new radicalism. .Geoffrey 
Dawson had been succeeded 
by R. Banington-Ward. 
E. H. Carr became deputy edi¬ 
tor and both gave Dent the 
support he needed. A report in 

The TES thrived on the 
controversy and excitement 
generated by the educational 
debate and Deni, helped by a 
tiny staff, transformed the 
paper and its priorities. As 
Joan Simon, who was his 
editorial assistant, put it; 
“Dent inherited a publication 

' which had only just begun to 
emerge from an era when 
such occasions as Eton’s. 
Fourth of July figured as 
necessary news. 

“AD these matters were soon 
relegated in favour of concen- 

the TES dealing with the 
condition of young children in 
London who had returned 
from evacuation, only to be 
taken night after night to air 
raid shelters, caused a storm. 
It was followed up by a Times 
leader and strong backing for 
Dent when officials subse¬ 
quently claimed it had not 
been properly cleared with the 
authorities. 

ig on the future of public 
educational provision. Arti¬ 
cles were now planned and 
rpTTirni.Qginned, those of the 
kind customarily submitted 
regularly were returned until 
choked off. All the relevant 
publications (few enough at 
foal time) were followed up. 
reports and minutes of local 
authorities combed and every 
significant conference or occa¬ 
sion attended by one or the 
other of the staff." 

In 1951. having transformed 
the TES from a limited weekly 
for the grammar schools into 
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an all-round educational 
newspaper covering the whole 
range of education. Dent 
moved across to serve for five 
years as education corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, before 
being appointed in 1956 (at the 
age of 61) as Professor of 
Education and Director of the 
Institute of Education at the 
University of Sheffield. 

His early experience as a 
teacher, together with his inti¬ 
mate knowledge of education¬ 
al policy-malting, combined to 
make him a gifted academic 
lecturer and counsellor of 
teachers. 

From 1942 when he pub¬ 
lished A New Order in English 
Education, Dent brought out 
a succession of books on the 
education system. The most 
substantial of these was his 
definitive history of The 
Training of Teachers in 
England and Wales 1700- 
1975, which appeared in 
1977. 

After Sheffield, in what 
might have been regarded as 
his retirement years, he be¬ 
came. successively, senior re¬ 
search fellow at the Institute of 
Education, Leeds University, 
assistant dean of the Univer¬ 
sity of London Institute of 
Education and visiting profes¬ 
sor at the University of 
Dublin. 

A man of strong and vigor¬ 
ous opinions, with a fast but 
accurate pen and a passion for 
soda! justice, Harold Dent 
had an endearing lack of 
arrogance which earned many 
friends arid few enemies. 
Many young teachers and 
journalists had occasion to 
appreciate his kindness and 
encouragement and his readi¬ 
ness to share his knowledge 
and experience. 

Harold Dent married 
Loveday Winifred Martin in 
1922 Shedied in 1987 and he is 
survived by their son and 
daughter. 

W. D ARCY HART 
W. D'Arcy Hart, solicitor, 

died on December 27 
aged 97. He was born on 

September 15,1897. 

IN THE days of small City 
law firms, Gilbert Samuel and 
Co was one c*f the most 
prestigious. Walter D’Arcy 
Han was senior partner and a 
noted expen on income tax 
law, whose erudition pro¬ 
voked both respect and appre¬ 
hension among his fellow 
professionals. His interpreta¬ 
tions of the law frequently 
challenged those of the inland 
Revenue and he usually won 
his point. 

Waiter Louis D'Arcy Hart 
was the second of five children 
or Henry D'Arcy Hart, the 
flower painter, and the Hon 
Ethel Montagu, and grandson 
of the first Lord SuayiMjng. 
He came from the influential 
set of families which formed 
the Anglo-Jewish Establish¬ 
ment in the early' part of the 
century, and was the nephew 
of Edwin Montagu and cousin 
of the first Viscount Samuel. 

Educated at Clifton, he won 
a classics exhibition to Trinity 
Halt, Cambridge, but was 
unable to take it up because of 
war service. He returned to 
England and studied law. 
winning first-class honours 
and the Law Society's Prize. 
Solicitors' Finals, 1921. He 
joined Gilbert Samuel and Co 
and remained there for more 
than 50 years, becoming first a 
partner and later senior part¬ 

ner. and then, in 1972 a 
partner of Bischoff and Co 
when the two firms merged. 

Han's interests were much 
wider than tax law. His firm 
counted among its clients com¬ 
panies as diverse as the Soc- 
iete Generate. Samuel Monta¬ 
gu. and the champagne prod¬ 
ucer. Ifommery. as well as 
leading figures from the world 
of politics, literature and the 
arts. Many of his clients 
became personal friends. 

He was proud of having 
used his legal expertise to help 
launch a number of organ¬ 
isations, including in foe 1930s 
the Film Society, which pio¬ 
neered the showing of non¬ 

commercial an films. Clough 
Williams-EUis's Portmeirion 
Hotel, foe Allies Club and. 
perhaps most pleasing to him, 
foe Ellen Terry’ Memorial 
Theatre in Kent. He was Ellen 
Terry’s literary executor and 
recalled walking arm-in-arm 
with ihe great actress. 

Sadly. Harrs war service 
led to' deafness, which in¬ 
creased steadily over his life. 
He bore this disability with 
great courage and continued 
to be active professionally and 
socially. In 1964 he was about 
to marry, bur tragically his 
bride-to-be fell ill and died a 
few days before foe wedding. 
In later years his deafness 
became a serious impediment, 
but he retained to the end his 
alertness, good humour and 
generosity, and continued to 
dispense legal wisdom to his 
family and friends. He was a 
stickler for detail and had a 
passionate commitment to foe 
letter of foe law1. 

Hart was an accomplished 
raconteur with u remarkable 
memory for past events in 
which he had been involved. 
He was an avid reader of 
biographies, and had a life¬ 
long interest in cricket, play¬ 
ing for Clifton, belonging to 
foe MCC and latterly having a 
chair reserved for him at 
Lord's. He continued to enter¬ 
tain his friends — sadly deplet¬ 
ed by time — m his chambers 
at Albany and at foe Garrick 
Club until a few days before 
his death. 

EZRA RACHLIN 
Ezra Rachlm, pianist and 

conductor, died in 
London on January 21 

aged 79- He was born in 
Hollywood, on December 

5.1915. 

WHEN Rachmaninov decid¬ 
ed in 1937 that the time had 
come for his Third Piano 
Concerto to be heard in 
Europe with a soloist other 
than himself, he chose Ezra 
Rachlin to perform it. Rachlin 
achieved farther distinction 
worldwide as a conductor as 
well as a pianist and for foe 
last twenty years of his life 
lived in London, where he 
performed with foe London 
Symphony Orchestra, the 
London Philharmonic and the 
HaUfr Orchestra. 

In 1986 he conducted a 
series of concerts for children 
with the London Symphony 
Orchestra which achieved 

popularity, one of them 
■turing Prince Edward nar¬ 

rating Prokofiev's Peter and 
the Wolf. 

The son of a Jewish knit¬ 
wear designer who had 
walked from Minsk to Ham¬ 
burg before catching a boat to 
New York in order to escape 
persecution. Ezra Rachlin 
gave his first piano recital at 
the age of five. Unable to find a 
suitable teacher in America 
his mother, also a concert 
pianist, moved foe entire fam¬ 
ily back to Germany to enable 
her son to study with Mayer- 
Mahr and, at the age of seven, 
Rachlin made his Berlin debut 
in foe same week as Yehudi 
Menuhin. 

Returning to foe United 
States he entered foe Curtis 
Institute at foe age of 13 — its 
youngest ever student — 
where his rotors were Fritz 
Reiner and Joseph Holman 
and his classmates included 
Leonard Bernstein, Giancarlo 
Menotti. Samuel Barber and 
Shura Cherkassky. 

When Rachmaninov select¬ 
ed Rachlin to play his Third 
Piano Concerto in Europe, foe 
organisation of foe tour was 
chaotic and in many cities foe 
orchestra were obliged to 
sight-read their parts. On one 
occasion foe trumpet player 
missed a crucial entry’ during 
foe final movement and 
Rachlin whistled the missing 
part while his hands contin¬ 
ued to play foe solo line. 

Excused war service 
because of an asthmatic condi¬ 
tion, he spent many of those 
years touring with foe Phila¬ 
delphia Opera Company or 
with the composer Oscar 

Strauss who wrote The Choco¬ 
late Soldier. 

He found the company of 
the Strauss family so intoler¬ 
able that he regularly excused 
himself and.” regardless of 
which city they were in. en¬ 
gaged in flying lessons, even¬ 
tually obtaining a pilot's 
licence. In his younger days he 
had also been an enthusiastic 
long distance swimmer and 
an ice-skater. 

From 1946 to 1949 Rachlin 
was the personal conductor of 
Lauritz Melchior, foe great 
Wagnerian tenor and Holly¬ 
wood star, before settling in 
Texas as music director of the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra. 

At the invitation of Leopold 
Stokowski. Rachlin became 
chief conductor of foe Houston 
Summer Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. He was also official musi¬ 
cian to President Lyndon 
Johnson’s Texas White House 
and had earlier played at a 
command performance for 
President Roosevelt in 
Washington. 

In 1965 he was chairman of 
foe Van Cliburn International 
Piano Competition as he was 
again in 1969 when he was 
also conductor, the year 
Cristina Ortiz won. 

During the mid-1960s the 
Chief of Police from Queens¬ 
land visited Texas and saw 
him in action. Such was foe 
enthusiasm of his reports 
when he returned to Australia 
that Rachlin was invited to 
conduct wifo foe Queensland 
Symphony Orchestra in 1967 

and subsequently becanv 
principal conductor of tin 
Brisbane-based orchestn 
from 1970 to 1972 

Moving to London wifo hi 
second wire Ann, Ezra Rachlti 
worked occasionally with th- 
Halfe and Philhannonia or 
chestras; yet in this country i 
was his work with his wife oi 
children's concerts — parti cu 
larly foe monthly series at th> 
Barbican in 1986 entitle 
Funlasia — that gave hin 
greatest satisfaction. 

A highly accomplished pho 
tographer, Rachlin liked to sa; 
that in order to rest his ears, b; 
used his eyes, and an exhibi 
non of his work entitles 
Through the Eye of the Con 
ductor was mounted at tin 
Barbican in 1987. 

He was also vjcechaitmar 
of foe Beethoven Fund foi 
Deaf Children founded by hi; 
wife, last year he visited tin 
Curtis Institute's summei 
school for promising musi 
cians of foe next generatior 
held annually in Rockport 
Maine, and inaugurated tin 
Ezra Rachlin Prize fox 
Excellence. 

, A warm, sociable man whe 
had a great rapport with 
young people, Ezra Rachlir. 
died on the 23rd anniversary 
of his debut with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra ir 
London. 

He married his first wife, 
Carmen, in 1941 and is sur¬ 
vived by their son and by his 
second wife, Ann, whom he 
married in 1969. 

FRANCE. 
PARIS. 

TUESDAY NOON. 
[EXTRACTS FROM PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.) 

The Last wm and Testament of Louis XVT is 
i as eloquent a composition as ever came 

the press. As it is subjoined, there is less 
occasion tar us to dwell long on its merits. We 
shall tsify ar present remark that ir speaks in 
every line of it the sentiments of a goad and 
zealous Christian: of an affectionate parent and 
husband; of a man wtese Era wish was to reign 
over his subjects with denvney and justice ■. ■ 

WILL OF LOUIS WL 
“In the name of the Holy Trinity, the Father; 

the Son and the Holy Ghost, this 25th day of 
December 1792. 

“ Louis XVI, by the name of King of France, 
bring far more than Jour months shut up in the 
Tower of the Temple of Baris, by those who were 
formerly my subjects.. 

‘ 1 leave my soul to God. my Creator. 1 entreat 
him in mow to receive it. and not to judge h 
aocordtag n is defects... f die nr union u-hh <ur 
Holy mother, the Catholic, Apostolic and Roman 
Chureti which holds its powers in uninterrupted 
succession bom Si Jter... I forgive from my 
hern ah those who became my enemies without 
Cause, and 1 entreat God to pardon them, as wril 
as those, who. from false or misguided aKiL have 
done me much injury, 

“ l recommend, to God, my Wife and my 

ON THIS DAY 

January 261793 

Louis XVI, King of France, was beheaded on 
January 211793, Five days later The Times 
published the following-, because of the length 
of the document it has been necessary to leave 

out certain passages. 

Children, my Sister, my Aunts, my Brothers and 
all those who are connected with me by ties of 
blood or otherwise, i moreover particularly 
implore God to cast an eye of mercy upon my 
Wife, ray Children and my Sister, who haw? fo 
long suffered with me, to suppon them with his 
Grace should 1 be destroyed, and as long as they 
remain in this perishable world... 

~ 1 entreat my Wife to forgive me all the evils 
she may suffer on my account... os she may be 
sure I retain no reproachful sentiments against 
her. 

“ I recommend io my son. should he ever how 
the misfortune 10 be King, to consider that he 
ought to sacrifice everything to the happiness of 
his fellow citizens; that he ought (0 target ail 

animosities and resentments, and particularly 
those which relate to the misfortunes and 
disappointments which I experience: that he 
caima procure the happiness or the people but by 
reigning according to the laws, yet at the same 
time that a King cannot make himself respected, 
nw effect the good purposes of his heart, but In 
proportion as he possesses the necessary au¬ 
thority ; he Is otherwise confined in his opera¬ 
tions. and bang no longer respected, he is more 
detrimental than useful" 

After expressing his gratitude to aD who had 
faithfully offered him kindness and support and 
who. far fear of imperilling their safety he leans he 
must not implidtiy name, the King mentions his 
wishes as to the disposal of “ my doadies, books, 
watch, my purse and other little articles," 

In his closing words the King states: 
“ I pardon most heartily those who guarded 

me. the ill-usage and restrain! which they thought 
H was their duty to adopt towards me. I have 
found some lender and compassionate friends 
may they enjoy in their hearts that tranquillity 
which their mode of thinking always bestows." 

" 1 conclude declaring before God and at the 
eve of appearing before him that f reproach rw 
one with the crimes they have enmminni against 

“ Given at the Tower of the Temple the 25th of 
December [792 

(Signed) 
" LOUIS. 

“ And written by Beauvrais, Municipal Officer." 
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Two specialists launch 
international hotel guides 

THE best international hotel 
guides for business travel¬ 
lers have been launched this 
week from the leading spe¬ 
cialist business-travel agen¬ 
cies. American Express and 
Carlson Wagonlit. 

Hie 1995 Amex Worldwide 
Select Hotel Guide includes 
3200. hotels in more than 
SQO business cities, while the 
Carlson Wagonlit guide lists 
1.700 preferred hotels, which 
have a total of more than 
3.000 properties worldwide. 

Both groups claim that 
they can’offer special rates 
for'their clients of up to 40 
per cent off the "normal” 
corporate rate charged by 
hotels, based’on bulk paying 
of hotel rooms and special 
offers. 

Typical savings will, how¬ 
ever. be much lower. Many 
business . travellers believe 
the guides' main usefulness 
is providing a listing of 
business class hotels in vari¬ 
ous rides as well as a rough 
guide to prices. Better deals 
can sometimes be found at 
certain times by calling ho¬ 
tels direct. 

The rival business travel 
agency Hogg Robinson has 
decided against producing a 
guide this. year, relying in¬ 
stead on quoting specific 
prices for clients. Both the 
Amex and Carlson Wagonlit 
guides are available from ■ 
their agency outlets. 

CNN .International, has 
also published a guide in 
those hotels which cany the 
CNN news service, essential 
for business travellers keen. 
to catch up on -news from 
home. The guide also dou-. 
bles as a list of major 
business hotels in European 
cities. Details: 0171-637 6700. 

Hotel bonus 
LAST'MfNLrTE discounts 
on London hotel beds are 
availably from a new service 
for rourists who are pre¬ 
pared to. stay at a hotel 
chosen by its grading rather 
than by name. 

The company offering the 
service. London Hotels. — 
Discounted Reservations, 
claims that it can1 achieve 
savings of up to 60 per cent 
on hotel rooms in the capital 
by taking advantage of emp¬ 
ty rooms made available at 
the last minute. 

"We act as a clearing 
house for empty beds.” says 
the chairman. Brian Duffy. 

ROOM 
SERVICE 

who also owns three small 
London hotels. Customers 
can book a room at one of 40 
hotels, ranging from bed 
and breakfast to four-star 
properties, with prices from 
£17.63 to £49.35 a night, up to 
three days in advance. 

When the booking is con¬ 
firmed. the customer is fold 
the name of the hotel. 
Details from travel agents. 
Teletext page 269. or direct 
on 0171-4545000. 

Lucky Pat 
LATEST hotel gimmick 
conies from Etrop Grange, 
the country house hotel 
which overlooks Manchester 

Is Irhat- 
a blessing.■■ 

or Tojo more 

<3 u't rvw e ss P 

Airport s new Terminal 2. If 
your name is Patrick or 
George. Patricia or Geor¬ 
gina. you can celebrate your 
Saint’s Day (March 17 or 
April 23. respectively! with 
one free meal when booking 
a table for four in the hotel's 
restaurant. Details: 06J-499 
0500. 

Small wonder 
THE Small Luxury Hotels of 
the World marketing consor¬ 
tium yesterday launched its 
1995 directory of l2S-member 
hotels around the world, 
including properties in Den¬ 
mark and Kenya for the first 
rime. 

Those requesting the 208- 
page directory also qualify 
for special offers when book¬ 

ing a hotel, including free 
champagne, room upgrades, 
bathrobes and a birthday or 
wedding anniversary cake. 
Details: 0372-375116. 

Another new hotel guide 
this week comes from the 
Pride of Britain marketing 
consortium of 30 upmarket 
privately-owned hotels in the 
UK. along with the Royal 
Scotsman train and Hebri¬ 
dean Princess cruise ship. 

The consortium is this 
year targeting the small 
conference and incentive 
market as well as its tradi¬ 
tional leisure customers. De¬ 
tails: 0264-736604. 

Happy return 
WEEKEND guests at Cop- 
thome Hotels in the UK and 
continental Europe can take 
advantage of a special “boo¬ 
merang" deal until the end of 
April. Return to any of the 
hotels and pay just £4420 
per person for two nights, a 
saving of about 30 per cent 
on the normal weekend 
break. 

Copthome is also offering 
a special introductory rate of 
£48 a night at its new hotel at 
Coquelles. Calais, adjacent 
to the Channel Tunnel termi¬ 
nal. The hotel is also giving a 
£2.40 discount for every E48 
worth of goods bought from 
the local hypermarket De¬ 
tails: 0800414 741. 

Brand change 
THE beleaguered hotels 
group Queens Moat Houses, 
which recently announced a 
financial restructuring of its 
£2 billion debts to the banks, 
is rebranding its UK hotels 
to give customers a dearer 
idea of what they can expect 
From April, it wilt give a new 
corporate identity to its 44 
Moat House properties, 
three-star hotels with more 
than 100 bedrooms each 
targeted at business travel¬ 
lers. 

They will also include new 
business centres offering 
laptop computers, fax ma¬ 
chines and secretarial ser¬ 
vices. The remaining 39 LHC 
hotels will be rebranded as 
County Hotels. This is the 
name which Forte had 
planned to use for a group of 
80 of its hotels: now it has 
decided to brand these as 
White Han hotels. 

David Churchill 
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Hailed as a holiday destination: Ulverston. whose museum contains a collection of Laurel and Hardy memorabilia 

Lake District winner 
Marianne Curphey on a northern 

town that launched a screen legend 

A “forgotten” area on 
the fringes of the 
Lake District, within 
which lies the town 

where Stan Laurel was bom. 
has been named Holiday Des¬ 
tination of the Year. 

The Furness and Cartmel 
peninsulas, on the southern 
edge of Cumbria, fought off 
competition from the country’s 
best-known resorts to win the 
award from the English Tour¬ 
ist Board yesterday. 

The National Trust, cele¬ 
brating its centenary this year, 
won tiie award for its out¬ 
standing contribution to Eng¬ 
lish tourism, while visitor 
attraction of the year went to 
Warwick Castle, which recent¬ 
ly underwent an extensive 
refurbishment 

Tim Rogers, manager of 
tourism for Furness and 
Cartmel, said he was delighted 
with the award for the region, 
which indudes the submarine¬ 
building town of Barrow-in- 
Furness; Ulverston. whose 
museum contains a collection 
of Laurel and Hardy memora¬ 
bilia: the classic Edwardian 
resort town of Grange-ever- 
Sands; and a number of 

rarely-visited areas of country¬ 
side. lakes and tarns. 

Furness and Cartmel Tour¬ 
ism was set up less than three 
years ago when a division was 
made between the honeypots 
of Coniston, Windermere, 
Ambleside. and Grasmere, 
and the quieter peninsula 
across the water from 
Morecambe. 

Mr Rogers said: “We recog¬ 
nised the economy of the area 
needed help—unemployment 
was high, shipbuilding was in 
decline, and . Grange-over- 
Sands, once an extremely pop¬ 
ular resort had been lasing 
visitors since the trend to¬ 
wards overseas holidays 
began in the 1950s and 1960s. 

“A marketing plan was es¬ 
tablished to promote the area 
which included building new 
attractions and creating jobs.” 

In 1993 four new attractions 
opened — Heron Glass, a 
glass-blowing workshop; the 
Dock Museum, a £2 million 
project built on the site of a 

former dock: tiie South Lakes 
Wild Animal Park, which has 
100 species of small birds and 
mammals; and tiie Motorbike 
Museum in Ulverston. 

Mr Rogers said: The re¬ 
sponse we had was very 
encouraging — we promoted 
the region both within the 
Lancashire area and across 
the country and as a result the 
Laurel and Hardy Museum 
saw visitor numbers soar to 
20,000 — a 100 per cent 
increase where 50 per cent was 
targeted. Bookings for some 
hotels and guesthouses rose by 
10 pa- cent” Mr Rogers added: 

“We were the 
forgotten comer 
of the Lake Dis¬ 

trict The main tourist areas 
and lakes become extremely 
popular in the summer but we 
had very few visitors. We do 
not.have the large lakes but we 
have a beautiful coastline and 

. picturesque tarns.” 

Furness and Cartmel Tour¬ 
ism was established in May 
1992 and is a partnership 
between tiie public and private 
sectors. Its main funding 
comes from the department of 
trade and industry, the ETB, 
the Rural Development Com¬ 
mission and councils, and 
local businesses. 

Now in their seventh year, 
the England for Excellence 
Awards were created by the 
ETB to reward companies and 
individuals, whatever die 
scale of their business, which 
are leading tiie way in quality. 

Hotel of the Year went to tiie 
lintfawaite House Hotel in 
Bowness-on-Windermere. 
which offers romantic and 
Beatrix Potter breaks. Bed and 
breakfast of the year was won 
by the renovated Pickett Howe 
Country Guest House in the 
Buttermere Valley, near 
Cockermouth, Cumbria. 

Snibston Discovery Park in 
Coalville. Leicestershire, won 
the Tourism For All award. 
Hie pork is located in an area 
badly affected fry recent mine 
closures. Facilities there were 
developed in consultation with 
local disabled people. 

Oz throws 
a giant , 
party 

British flock 

to Australia 

MILLIONS of Australians 
across the world are today 
celebrating the modem cre¬ 
ation of their country. Mari¬ 
anne Curphey writes. A public 
holiday — Australia Day - 
begins with the formal raising 
ofthe national flag, and new 
citizens are officially wel¬ 
comed to the country The day 
commemorates the landings 
of Captain Arthur Phillip and 
his fleet of 11 British ships, 
carrying the first European 
settlers. Sydney Cove in 1788. 

British tour operators, 
meanwhile, are cashing in on 
the British fascination with 
the other side of the world. A 
trip to Australia was once 
considered the holiday of a 
lifetime, and one that involved 
saving for a decade. But recent 
low air fares have made the 
country accessible to the 
masses. In April, the first 
package holidays for less than 
£600 went on sale. 

Amours, one of Britain's 
biggest tour operators an¬ 
nounced the cheaper deals ’ 
after the Australian govern¬ 
ment agreed new charter 
flights from London and 
Manchester. 

Airfours offers flights and 
two nights' accommodation 
from £499 an adult or £599 for 
14 nights' accommodation in 
Sydney, and the 22-hour char¬ 
ter flights involve refuelling 
stops in the United Arab 
Emirates and Singapore. 
Richard Cam'ck, the market¬ 
ing director of Airtours, 
describes Australia as “on a 
high as a destination” 

Austravel (0171-734 7755) of¬ 
fers return flights only for 
£499: a Qantas (0345-747 767) 
return to Sydney is £1.245 and 
a two-week package with 
Airtours (0706-212 888), visit¬ 
ing Sydney and the Gold 
Coast, is £799. 

Travelbag (0171-497 0515) 
has return flights to Australia 
on Malaysian Airlines until 
the end of March for £875. 
and STA Travel (071-937 9962) 
is offering a return up to 
March 15 on Japan Airlines 
for £599. The price includes a 
stop-off and a night’s accom¬ 
modation in Tokyo. 

The Australian Tourist 
Commission (0181-780 2227) , 
says that New South Wales is 
the state that attracts the most 
visitors. But beware, availabil¬ 
ity before April is limited. 
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Mr Savoy 
How the competition for bookings 

could damage Host countries 
A t many high-street travel 

agencies, toe windows are 
X V still plastered with price 
cuts and offers lb parents to take 
their children free an summer 
package holidays. 

Though the posKhristmas 
discounts failed to stimulate the. 
market as much as hoped, there 
is now a hint that buyers are 
cautiously returning. It is by no 
means a' rush, however. One 
leading travel agent said this 
week; “We are selling about as 
many holidays as we did this 
time last last year, but it is going 
to be a Jong, hand winter." . 

They remain convinced that by 
the end of the summer record 
numbers of people win have 
travelled abroad, even if that 
means cutting prices in die short¬ 
term. However, a cut in price 
inevitably means a similar cut in 
costs. And since cost savings 
have to be passed on, where 
better to pass them to than 
foreign hoteliers? 

They, in turn, have* accept 
even lower profit margins and 
that leads to lower 
wages for hotel .'IT 
staff, expenditure 
postponed and 
standards of food, 
accommodation 
and service pared to 
the very minim um 
that the customers 
will accept 

In the board- rT 
rooms of die big ••• /j£ 
chains, die prob- - i n 
lems of a waiter in 3llS 
the Mediterranean -- 
who has been laid tt AT 
off so that a British • 
family can save £20 ELL] 
on a package could 1L '_- 
hardly matter leSs. 
The same holds true in travel 
organisations from Bbnh to 
Boston. 

Governments also read official 
reports showing that tourism is 
booming around the worid —■ 
and they. too. want their market 
share. 

{Often stales are encouraged to 
develop tourism by international 
bankers, who see receipts from . 
foreign holidaymakers as v 
cfyiick and easy way to balance 
the books, provided of course, 
that internal costs — and there¬ 
fore prices —..'are kept to a-, 
minimum. 

This combination of pressures ■ 

The 
Travel 

Business 

HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

different- to - escape from the 
routine of home;.. 

There has emerged. however, 
a growing concern by tfaesmaD- 
er tour operators and among 
academics feat this rats 3 
growth simply cannot go on. 
Some peoplejKjw argue feat the 
rising tide of tourists. could 
eventually swan® fee host coun¬ 
tries beneath waves of down¬ 
market bargain hunters, while 
others predict that the apparent 
economic benefits oftxwrtsm vwfl 
prove to be iDusory because 
visitors win have only cane de¬ 
mand— low prices.. 
- The boom in international ’ 
travel has been foeSed by. in¬ 
creased efficiency among those 
who seQ-holidays. They dams 
that, so far, this increased effici¬ 
ency has been achieved rby 
trimming unnecessary fat wife- 
out cutting into fee boo& But 
there are signs feat fee jeant has 
been stripped of all its meat and 
it is doubtfid. whether many 
more cuts can be made without 
seriously lowering standards. - 

. • People must. 
—=j| however, ' be 

allowed to move 
freely and exploit 
fee advantages of 
high-speed mass 

-transport. It can.. 
. .. provide , tens of 

milSons wife the 
- chance of expert-. 

Up • ezxang other cul- 
rSol tures. even 
pVwt though most of 
71BSS - feemwffl prefer to 

> be on some sandy 
-irTTY ■ ' ■ ..'beach. That is 
• v l what • consumer 
OTT choice is all about 

II ‘ Some 528 mil¬ 
lion separate trips 

were made from one country to 
another lastyear, 3 pear cent more . 
titan m 1993. Over the past 
decade the number of travelers 
has doubled. All the signs are 1 
that the trend wiD go on mcreas- ! 
ing—but for how long? 1 

The new boss of London’s most famous 
hotel starts his quiet revolution with two 

Tor sale’notices. David Churchill reports 
. pTp^heficstsignsoftherefeap- 

■ ing of the Savoy Group of 
- .■«•/ hotels and restaurants in 
JL fee wake of fee appoint- 

mem of Ramon Pajares, its new 
tMtmpmg director, have emerged 
wife fie'ale of the Savoy’s luxury 
66mom Hpcd Lancaster in Paris, 
which is expected-to be announced 
eady nektraonfe. 

' Mr Pagaj^ confirmed this week 
tint the sale offee Lancasterwould 
go. aheadafier fee derisim by the 

. Savoy braid to invest in refuibtsh- 
mos. of its London luxury hotels. 
"These' include -the Berkley, the 

: Connaught. Chrifert and fee 
Steroyitseffand fee Lygpn Arms in 
Broadway, Worcestershire. 

The “far safe^rign has also gone 
up on the Savoy’s £300-a-nigh£ 
health spot at pbrest Mere; in 
Uphove. Hampshire, which Mr 
Flares has . decided so ktoger fits 
in with Ms plans for.tbe •_ 
group.' But he said that - 
there was no intention c\Vhb 
to sdl the group's res- 
tauntots. which indude' chnr 
Simpson’s-ln-the- 
Strand; Alton’s and Ari 
GriB St Quentin. The UIi 
move tosomdawn the *i 
Savoy Group to coocen- P*-1 
irate on core hotels ami . • 
restaurants after the oX IX 
appointment of 59-year- 

■ old • Mr Pajares last ■ 
November has led to a number of 
senior management leaving the 
group. last week fee finance direc¬ 
tor Rowland Leigh, who joined fee 
group in 1968 as company secre¬ 
tary. announced his resignation. 

Mr Pajares was recruited to run 
tiie group after Giles Shepard, the 
former managing director, was 
ousted in a row involving his 
opposition to Fbrttfs attempts to 
gain a greater control, in the. 

‘Who needs 
chocolates 

on the 
pillow 

at night?’ 

Even now, however. Forte still has 
only two directors, inducting Sir 
Roooo Rtrie. on fee ranestrong 
Savoy board. ■ 

Mr Pajanss inristt he is “not a po¬ 
litical person", yet he acknowledges 
feat the keg years of dispute be¬ 
tween Forte and the Savoy, allied to 
recessionary problems, “left people 
m some of the hotels desperate for 
leadership and a dear indication of 
where they were heading". 

As a result, one of his first moves 
when taking over was to meet all 
staff to explain bis plans. "I believe 
that ttiswry important to commu¬ 
nicate with staff," he says. A 
quarterly staff meeting has now 
been'introduced and anew “hu¬ 
man resources" department is 
being set up. 

: Mr Pajares. who is Spanish- 
born. was headhunted from 
London's Fbur Seasons hotel, for- 
"_ merly the Inn On The 

Bark, for- which he 
ieedS worked for almost 25 

' years, and which next 
lafpc ' Monday celebrates its 

silver jubilee. During 
- • this time he turned it 

into London's most 
w profitable hold wife the 

highest occupancy lev- 
rln+9* ds in fee capital. “It 
£fll> was a wrench to leave,” 
__he says. The only 

group 1 would have left 
it for was fee Savoy." He insists, 
too, thathe did not join fee Savoy to 
preside over a lowering of stan¬ 
dards or a lessening of the group* 
high reputation for service. “1 
would he very foolish to in any way 
reduce our standards," he says. In 
fart the group wffl be improving its 
service in certain ways fee hotels, 
for example, will shortly become 
the first in, London to offer a twice- 
daily laundry and drydeanmg 

Ramon Pajares; managing director of the Savoy group of bolds and restaurants: critical approach 

So tong as fee travel indus¬ 
try and the host countries 
go. an introducing ever 

lower prices' in an effort to 
maintain their own market 
share, the rate of growth will 
increase.: 

Should, it be curbed?' If so. 
sbatdd tiie world* have/ indus¬ 
try be made. responsible for I 

running of the company. For fee service rather titan fee occe-a-day 
past (facade Forte, which owns service usually offered 
70 per cent of the Savoy's by hotels, 
nan-voting shares but a minority * The funds raised from the sale of 
of fee votmgstock. has struggled to the Lancaster and Forest Mere wifi 
gain full control. be used to invest in behmd-the- 

Fbrte has argued that the Savoy s(xnes ..hmtroveinents. by improv- 
Group has failed to make the most ing fanirties such as air- 
of its reputation and -assets, al- conditioning and by carrying out a 
though m the first half of lastyear. general refcubishment The Savoy 
Savoy produced interim pre-tax and C3aridg£s are deemed roost in 
profits of £575,000 against a toss of need of fends to smarten up their 
£1.75 million in the first half of1993. appearance.. 

He also believes that the hotels 
can cut out considerable waste in 
their operations. “We are not 
running the business as we should 
be in the interests of staff or 
customers if resources are bring 
wasted," he says. He is introducing 
joint buying of goods and services 
for the hotels to replace tire previ¬ 
ous system, which allowed each 

• hotel to negotiate its own deals. 
Mr Pajares intends to take a 

critical approach to "extras" offered 

in rooms, believing that they must 
enhance fee value to the guest-"I'm 
not very keen, for example, about 
leaving chocolates on the pillows at 
night, since 1 don’t believe people 
really want to eat a chocolate just 
before going to sleep." he says. 

A five-year plan for fee group — 
which is likely to be unveiled this 
May — will be the next step in his 
rebuilding of the Savoy's fortunes. 
"AH staff will," he says, "know 
exactly where we are going and 

enabled many countries in • oaMroffing feat growth? Or are 
South-East Aria, for example,-to7 - feosewho even raisefee subject 
increase the number of viators 
by 10 per cent last year, white 

JLLporoent to $321 billion (£214 
billion). 

Now governments from Peru 
to Pakistan are studying the 
figures and setting out to attract 
more European. Australasian or 
American holidayniiakris/whd, 
apparently, are prepared to trav¬ 
el longer distances, than ever 
before in search erf somewhere 

worrying unnecessarily? Per¬ 
haps fee market wflL indeed, 
prove afi powerful mid demand 
'will snnply choke itself to death. 
Ideally feese me questions which 
governments should tadcfaThey 
wont of course.’1’ ’ 
’ It would bexifscriae small help, 
therefore, : if everyone who 
booked* holiday atfaast thought 
about fee consequences feat lie 
beyond feat garish poster and 
tempting price tag. 

r I .Travel agents are committing 
- ■ a criminal offence by. adver- . 
JL tiring bargain holkfays tiiat 

are^m-k^eravtolable^-tnufiiig- 
standards (Seers have said. Prose¬ 
cutions are likely to follow, they 
say, unless fee travel industry 
improves an the result of a recent 
survey which showed that more 
than, a-fifth of advertised bargain 
holidays were already sold out V 

1 Officers visited 42 travel agents 
in Mid-Glamorgan, south Wales, 
and selected holidays at random 
from cards and posters in tire 
windows. Of 122 holidays, 28 were 
not available. ' 

In some cases, when officers 

Does the offer still exist? 
More than a fifth of advertised holidays were already sold 

returned a second time, the un¬ 
available holidays were still being 
advertised. 

“The results were not good," 
Alan Miles, a trading standards 
officer, said. “Advertising some- 
tiling that does not exist can be a 
criminal offenoe. and is certainly 
bad business practice." 

Officers say tire main problem is 

that travel agents do not bother to 
dieck regularly enough the com¬ 
puterised information provided by 
the tour operators. 

“As a very minimum." Mr Miles 
said, “agents should check once a 
day and remove any advertise¬ 
ments immediately they know that 
the holidays have already been 
folly booked.” 

Alex Woolf all, a spokesman for 
the Association of British Travel 
Agents, said: “We are aware of 
trading standards officers checking 
on this, and we have warned our 
members of the need to show due 
diligence in ensuring that there is a 
reasonable chance of being a We to 
sell the holidays that are advertised 
in their displays. 

what is expected of them." 
Mr Pajares is bemused at the 

new nickname he has reportedly 
earned at the Savoy of “Rayon 
Pyjamas", believing this to be a 
media invention. At the Four 
Seasons, however, he was known 
as “Papa" by staff because of his 
time spent with fee hotel. His three 
children all work in fee hospitality 
industry, with one daughter al¬ 
ready employed by Claridge's be¬ 
fore his arrival. 

“To that end many of our 
members are now date-stamping 
the cards on which late bargain 
holidays are advertised. 

“I do not think that it is a 
question of travel agents seeking to 
take advantage. It is simply a 
function of the rapidity with which 
holidays are sold these days. 

"If an operator has ten holidays 
to sell at a bargain price, those may 
be being advertised simultaneously 
by up to 7.000 agents around fee 
country. One could be selling the 
holiday, while others are still 
writing out their cards." 

Robin Young 

Lisbon, Porto, Faro 
All (kghb are scheduled return front London Heathrow 

ami are subject to availability Minimum -stay Saturday 

night Maximum stay 1 month. Pricesewdude bores/ 

Braking and application periods axe,restricted.' -- j 

Fvir reservations and full ; _ ’J •. 

conditions, Contact your' •. •' 

local "Havel Agent ox calL . l^P faoRnjGAL 

0171 828 0262. H»WiUbi 

WEEKEND 
TRAVEL 

Travel fee world again 
wife The Tunes in Wedc- 
Cnd on Saturday; 
•Sarah Mayes on bargain 
holidays -• 
• Brian MacAxthnrin Goa.. 
• Erica • Wagner at 
Gettysburg 

• Siding in Norway 
• Shopping in Lisbon - 
• Enjoy fee arts season 

I 
Colourful 
holidays 

KEEN artists and beginners 
alike can enjoy a relaxing 
break brushing up their paint¬ 
ing skills in Northern Ireland 
wife the help of Derrnot Cav- 
anagh, a local artist and 
teacher (0868-748166). 

Watercolour and ofl paint- 

OUTBACK AUSTRALIA 
Discover Australia's wHdamess north. 

Abotfglnal ait sites, mBBon acre farms. World 
Hartiaga listed partes, majestic waterfalls and 

■Ivors, abundant witd&fa, spectacular gorges and 
luxurious accommodation retreats. 

Call for our special brochure on this and other 
exclusive regions of Austrafla and New Zealand. 

0284 762255 OScea In Sydnoy 

TAKE THE SHORT-GUT CONNECT WITH KLM TO THE WORLD 
FROM OVER 20 UK & IRELAND AIRPORTS VIA SCHIPHOL. 

Atgfe For reservations and details on bow to join KLM’s Hying CutcKman t&p 

fB'FiequeMTdiw Programme ring 081 750 woo. TteRdiable Aidine KLM 

ing workshop breaks are fea¬ 
tured at prices starting from 
£165 a person for a two-day 
course (three-day course £23§). 
Prices indude tuition and 
materials plus full-board 
arammodation at die Malone 
Lodge hotel Belfast. 

Late deal 
CRESTA Holidays (0161-926 
9999) offers savings of up to 
£180 on half-term self-drive 
holidays. The offer applies to 
February II departures to 
Avoriaz, Les Arcs and La 
Plagne. 

Prices are from £675 for a 
week’s rental of a studio 
apartment which sleeps two 
to four in Avoriaz (saving £114) 
and indudes a return Rams- 
gate-Dunktrk ferry far car and 
passengers. An apartment 
sleeping up to seven costs 
£1.115, a saving of £180. 

Five for four 
FIVE nights for die "price of 
four are available from Coun¬ 
trywide Holidays (0161-244 
2855) throughout February. 
The £99 offer, which includes 
guesthouse accommodation 
and all meals, can be taken up 
at the company's three Lake 
District locations — Arable- 
side, Borrowdale and Gras¬ 
mere — plus Fbwey and 
Porlock in fee West Country 
and Hope in the Peaks. 

Festival time 
A FESTIVAL of sport and 
culture has been organised in 
Barbados during March and 
April for clients of Caribbean 
Connections. 

Any. of fee fair operators 
clients who slay on fee island 
for a minimum seven nights 
are eligible for an evening at 
fee opera, campfananaiy 
tickets to fee csteday cricket 
international between West 
Indies and Australia, a visit to 
fee racecourse, and a rum 
distillery. Prices start at £817 
a person for seven nights1 bed 
and breakfast including re¬ 
turn Bights. 
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Tories gain from Clause Four row 
■ Tony Blair has suffered his first setback in die opinion polls 
since becoming Labour leader as Toiy support has risen to its 
highest level since last May. Labour has Men back after the 
recent arguments within the party over Clause Four. 

The latest MORI poll for The Times, taken last weekend, 
shows that Labour’s rating has dropped from 61 per cent to 56 
since mid-December, while the Tories have gained five points 
to 27 per cent.-.Pagel 

New controls on lenient GCSE grading 
■ Strict controls on GCSE examinations were announced after 
a government inquiry found two boards guilty of excessive 
leniency in grading some of last year’s mathematics and 
science papers. Gillian Shephard, the Education Secretary, has 
ordered a reduction in the number of syllabuses-Page I 

Wakeham row 
John Major brushed aside angry 
protests from Labour over the 
appointment of Lord Wakeham, 
a former Energy Secretary, to the 
board of a bank.Page 1 

Britannia sinks 
Britannia, the familiar warrior 
queen, win no longer rule the 
waves at the Britannia building 
sodefy. Research has deemed the 
symbol of British majesty to be 
“staid, okl-fashioned, aggressive 
and unapproachable*— Page 1 

Old soldier freed 
Ben Lyon, 73. an old soldier who 
fired a shotgun at an intruder on 
his allotment was freed after a 
jury found him not guilty of at¬ 
tempted murder. He was sen¬ 
tenced to IS months suspended 
for unlawful wounding.... Page 1 

Fishing rebellion 
The Prime Minister’s environ¬ 
ment advisers urged Britain to 
snub Europe and got it alone on 
fisheries policy_Page 2 

Children of Waco 
A dozen children who died in the 
fire at the Branch Davidian com¬ 
pound in Waco. Texas, were iden¬ 
tified as the sons and daughters of 
David Koresh, the leader .Page 3 

Moaning a lot 
Fifteen years of Conservative gov¬ 
ernment have created a nation of 
complainers in spite of Margaret 
Thatcher's famous contempt for 
“moaning minnies"-Page 7 

Clegg case 
The murder of Karen Reilly and 
the subsequent jailing of Private 
Lee Clegg have repurcussions far 
beyond the case-Page 8 

Cook under fire 
Robin Cook, one of Labour’s most 
senior leftwingers, was attacked 
by the Left after joining Tony 
Blair's campaign to rewrite 
Clause Four.Page 10 

O. J back on television 
Humble apologies from a team of 
media lawyers persuaded Judge 
Lance I to to allow continued tele¬ 
vision coverage of the OJ. Simp¬ 
son trial after a threat to ban live 
pictures_Page 10 

Republicans chortle 
The Republican revolution rolled 
on. its leadens chortling at how 
President Clinton had used his 
annual State of the Union speech 
on Tuesday night to climb on 
board-Page II 

Major warns Yeltsin 
John Major has sent a “firm but 
frank*’ warning to President 
Yeltsin, telling him that Russia’s 
assault on Grozny has caused 
deep concern-Page 12 

Israeli threat 
Israel threatened to send troops 
back into Gaza if die Palestine 
Liberation Organisation failed to 
crack down on Islamic terrorists. 
A Cabinet committee also sanc¬ 
tioned the building of more Jew¬ 
ish homes (xi Arab land. Page 13 

Phantom gift for men with everything 
■ Those executives who feel they are strap-hanging while the 
likes of Cedric Brown of British Gas sprawl across the first 
class carriages, now have a new route to riches. Coming from 
the US. where they really know how to make a vice-president 
feel wanted, is the latest money spinner for the executive who 
has everything — the phantom share option.Page 1 

Herbert Lom, who suffered the lash of Clousseau’s incompetence, at the launch of a BBC documentary on Peter Sellers. Page 5 

DtY: J Sainsbury, Britain’s biggest 
supermarket confirmed it has 
agreed to buy the Texas Homecare 
chain from Ladbroke for £290 mil¬ 
lion in cash—...Page 23 

Post Office: New proposals for the 
future of Britain’s postal services 
may be brought forward although 
the Government rejected giving the 
corporation greater commercial 
freedom now-Page 23 

Barclays: The bank appears to be 
dose to die sale of its troubled US 
mortgage servicing arm, in a deal 
valuing the business at around 
$240 million-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 13-2 to 
2967-2. Sterling’s index fell from 
80.2 to 80.1 after a fall from $15963 
to $15903 and from DM2.4149 to 
DM2.4141-Page 26 

Cricket: Graeme Hick is the latest 
player to head home from Eng¬ 
land’s tour of Australia, because of 
a herniated disc in his back. Chris 
Lewis took his place in the fourth 
Test-;-Page 44 

Rugby unfon: Olivier Merle, the 
French lock embroiled in a row 
over bead-butting against Wales, 
has been dropped for the match 
against England—-Page39 

Tennis: No real challengers have 
yet emerged to Andre Agassi and 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, favour¬ 
ites to win the Australian Open 
singles titles-Page 42 

Sports letters: Raman Subba Row. 
former chairman of the Test and 
County Cricket Board, calls for an 
end to mismanagement and an ac- 

I countable structure-Page 39 

Yanks in Europe: Both of this 
week’s top films focus -on Ameri¬ 
cans in Europe: Only You is an old- 
fashioned romantic comedy set in 
Italy; Barcelona is Whil Stillman's 
portrait of Americans tangled up in 
Spanish politics--Page 33 

Kemp's Cinders: At Sadlers Wells, 
performance artist Lindsay Kemp 
has opened in his Gothic-horror 
version of Cinderella-Page 35 

Figaro update: Scottish Operas 
new production of The Ma rriageof 
Figaro updates die story to the mid- 
20th century, and places a strong 
emphasis on sex-Page 34 

Duras revived: Susan Hampshire 
takes toe lead in a London revival 
of Susanna AneUer, Marguerite 
Duras^ ddicate study of a disinte¬ 
grating marriage--—-Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 
■ NO, MINISTER? 
Valerie Grove meets 
William Waldegrave; 
the minister at 
the heart of the 
animal exports storm 

■ CHANGED MINDS 
Can Simple Minds - " 
reinvent themselves 
for the 1990s? 

WUBam Trevor. “AH you have to do 
is waDi through London and it's all 
there"_Page 14 

Hugh Grant Anne McQvpy finds 
him Britain's most annoying and 
overrated celebrity-Page 14 

Bizarre cases: Dr Oliver Sacks’s. 
book concerns successful people 
with medical conditions —.Page 15 

Forgotten aimer Holiday Desti¬ 
nation of the Year award goes to 
die fringes of die Lake District. 
Stan Laurel's birthplace-Page26 

Canon wars: Harold Bloom'S The 
Westem. Candru a caO to arms on 
behalf of the great literary 
tradition-—_-———Page 37 

UpcflkeV women: Rachel Cuak 
takes the eminent American writer 
to task for his misogyny--.Page 37 

Holocaust tatasc Victim who es¬ 
caped; witness who was ignored: 
scapegoat who was tried-page 36 

Preview; Jennifer Saunders plays 
. die 19th century adventuress. Lady 
" Hester Stanhope, in Heroes and 
Villains (BBCI, 850pm) Review; 
peter Barnard praises a Dispatches 

report on the viruses lurking in 
British sea wata1  —Page 43 

Out of Auschwitz 
Auschwitz held up a mirror to man 
and -showed him the pure evil of 
which be is capable. Fifty years 
later, the flame of that comfortless 
truth glows brighter-Page 17 

The humble president 
Mr CBntm’S attention win be con¬ 
centrated on preempting chal¬ 
lenges to his renantination from 
fenowsariwDemocrats. Thai (toes 
not augur well for the next two 
years ———Page 17 

Dress down v: 
Once out of their pinstripes .or 
dungarees, people may tftirik lat¬ 
erally. A casual office uniform ~ 
once a week—r might encourage 
human' resources to tie more 
resoorceltd ~— Page ri 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

Germany has a highly efficient 
KJTOsrfstyte industrial economy. At 
least in Britainwe had to recognise 
that cur economy, was foiling in 
1979; the Germans remained com¬ 
placent about an increasingly indif¬ 
ferent economic performance in the 
2980s, and have never gone 
through comparable reforms to 
correct the weaknesses_Page id 

JANET DALEY 

In order to understand the takeover 
of the American criminal justice 
system by showbusiness, you must 
appreciate the national paranoia 
about secret? of any kind .Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
The current Cabinet exercise is in¬ 
tended to avoid die doubles of 
Maastricht, but its immediate aim 
is keep die Cabinet and Tory party 
together-...Page 9 

President Gfintfo. tetid out a re¬ 
freshingly. nonpartisan, even con¬ 
ciliatory. challenge to the Congress. 
Not tharbehad miidi Choice 

■ ■ —HosAngelesTimes 
Times change, said Bill .Clinton 
and proved the poiito One year- 
ago, he stood before Congress bold 
and liberal Now he was die “new 
Democrat* of old . r-4 USA Today. 

Commander Graham de Chair, 
destroyer captain: W. D'Arcy 
Hut solicitor; Harold Dent for¬ 
mer Editor of The Times Educa¬ 
tional Supplement: Ezra RudUin. 
pianist and conductor.—Page 19 

Murder sentences; religious broad¬ 
casting: Chechenia-.Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,762 

ACROSS 
I Swallow a mushroom? Indeed! (6). 
4 This sort of parasite troubles 

many Francophones (S). 
10 Ignorant lady to look out for (7). 
! 1 Writes down in album (7) 
12 Work for the required time to 

achieve the right result 123.5). 
13 Soft fine hair, unknown to 

Tisiphone (4). 
15 Retail price controlled first in 

recession (7). 
17 Carried with drift at first — soon 

going round endlessly (252). 
19 It’s plain to see in English books 

17). 
21 Generous Carthusian shows dis¬ 

cretion (7). 
23 Announcing the end of an enter* 

tainmern (4). 
24 Italian getting into a plane in 

error (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,761 

0H0BH Q®SSI=lHBraB 

nssamssras SBHraia 
snflHBHEia 
E1EQB0 QHiDHKinQQli 
E B S a B 
EmiziEHes aaaaann 
n a b ffi □ a 
EEiSiXISSH El EJ 013 SEE HI 

EH ra s n n 
EffiSBOEESS SHSHS 
aRfflffiEaan 
0HII0H EHEOHOEBS 
DBEJfSSIHaH 
EEEEEHHHBB BEOmH 

27 Sustained a success in the distant 
past (43)- 

ZS Order outfit into action (7). 
29 The highway to success — being 

finished first! (8). 
30 Wiped out in Red Sea. perhaps (6). 

DOWN 
1 More than enough to end a Cuban 

liberation (9). 
2 Contract fin- a map-maker? (7). 
3 Identify styles in London and 

Paris, for example (5-5). 
5 Attacked onside, say, bitt disquali¬ 

fied (63). 
6 Indian from uncertain caste (4). 
7 On the rocks — for a good reason 

(7). 
8 Go to the heart of Tyneside, for 

example (5). 
9 Stand to Paddington, perhaps (4). 

14 Secure means of communication 
for a criminal (4-<5J. 

16 Common sense shown by foot¬ 
baller — but not initially in private 
(5.4). 

18 Called on time and made to work 
(9). 

20 At home, overstretched and vi¬ 
olent (7), 

22 Different routes from town in 
Prance (7). 

23 Put up a picture of a leaf (5). 
25 Head eiHls up m special school — 

no prep! (4). 
26 Many a politician is wet (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Ft* (he tatesJ radon by region forecast, 24 hous a 
day. <SU 0891500 foflmwd by oppropride coda 
Great*London. - --— -- 
Kant&*n»fSini*«_.- 
ttawUtws&IOW.--- 
Dnai&CDmwS- 
Wto.GfcuonJVwSana--- 
B«fts.Bucta.Qwn---.... 
BMfeHraSEssaf- 
Pkxto»usu**.c«bs-- 
WaaiMSSihGfema&wrt- -- 
CowUiSandt--- 
EastMAnfe-- — 
Lns&HuitoraM---.. 
□vMSPtMwa- -- 
(WwttS&ytL-- 
MWEnabnd---- 
W&SY&V3&Dates-- 
NEB&and _-_-- -- 
CunCTO 4 L*8 D®TW- 
SWScoaand.... 
W Carnal Scoffliw- 
EfflnSfiWUjBwnaBenJere.—-—- 
ECwKHScoCano-    . 
Gnmtnn & E Hgtavs --—- 
NW&oHoreS ...—.. 
C>*Tttrata.OrVney & Sriearrf --- 
Nintendo._—--- -- 
WeaBnrejl ta ctwgM a 39p per monte (cneep mm 
end «p b* mm* a <£ Brier tmoa 

For the bias AA bafficttoactactte Monration. 24 
ham? a day. dal 0336 401 Mowed by ajjpropfian 
coda. 
London 4 88 nhfc, laadwofca 
AaflwttaiAGS-731 
EsseicniemBactLteiMc^crirsXkatn --— 732 
IWBuneyiSuasexWaja . . ---—..734 
MS London Obd only..  *38 
NeOanol mac and mdmta 
Mason* moonens---737 
WfesCowey___- _—736 
wan_   739 
►Adtonds-     1*0 
East Anglia_— __741 
Hnwtwew Expand- —_742 
NoawmaEnaaod..--743 
Scato<d- ----7*4 
Northern metano —--745 
aa FkaAMRfi ■* chargee a 29o ow mmu» tetsan nde) 
ana 49p per mrUB a at <ahw tn*a. 

Tuesday; rtghosi day wrap: Sainton Sands. 
Devon. 9C (48t=h lowest day max; Loch 
Qaacamoch, Highland. 3C (37F1: highest 
raWHfcBtawv Ctecbydua o.4Sn. highest sun* 
shine:Glasgow 46ftr 

Suansoc Sunsets: 
7.48 am 4,39 pm 

Moon sals Moon rises 
12.14 pm atoem 

New moon Jammy 30 
London 4JS pm » r.4 ram 
Briatoi 4.49 pm ft 7 SB am 
EtSnbtsgpi 432 pm to &17 on 
Manchester 4 39 pm to 8 .03 am 
Penance 5 05 pm io a 04 am 

□ General situation: rain over 
northern England. Northern Ireland 
and southern counties of Scotland will 
start to edge south, with sieet or snow 
over the northern Pennlnes, Snowdo¬ 
nia and over the southern uplands. 
The band of rain, sieet or snow win 
gradually ease away to the south¬ 
east Arty overnight freezing fog will 
dear in the morning, with showers, 
wintry over the hills, breaking out 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, Channel Isles, Central N: 
sleety rain spreading from the north, 
wet aiow over higher ground, clearing 
later. Winds SW becoming NW fresh 
to strong. Max 6C (43F). 
□ W Midlands, SW England. S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, NE England: sleet, 

snow over high ground clearing. 
Winds NW fresh, becoming W mod¬ 
erate. Max 4C (39F). 
□ toM, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Aigyll, N Ireland: a few showers, 
wintry, especially over higher ground, 
dying out. Early freezing fog clearing, 
wind NW bacwng_SW, moderate- to 
fresh. Max3C (37F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central togfdands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: showers, snow over toe 
hilts. Earty freezing fog clearing. Wind 
NW fresh to strong. Max X (37FJ- 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: wintry showers, 
some heavy. Wind NW, moderate to 
fresh. Max 3C (37F)- 
□ Outlook: becoming mBder, but 
further rain from west. 
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Gardfl 
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03 009 
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- 002 

02 002 
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OB 

• 002 

6 43 b 
7 45 c 
5 41 Eti 
4 38 5h 
5 41 sh 
7 <5 b 
S 48 SO 
9 46 sh 
4 39 r 
7 45 sh 
8 46 c 
7 45 c 
8 43 C 
7 45 sh 

1 ■ 
^Hnjg-iog; g BgaMc h»hte; 

Sun Rain Mm 
hr* . h C F . 

0.1 8 46 C 
- 8- 43 C 
- 0.02 r 45 c 
X r 45 c 

01 020 i 46 rdi 
- 004 7. 46 

07 6 43 c 
- 002 fi 43 b 

02 7 46 
• 034 a 46 1 
- 020 « 48 r 

X 0J2 7 46 b 

XMms 
Leads 
Lot** 
Lfluchars 
Lhwpool 

42 003 8 46 ' Bri 
- ail 3 37 sri 

X 0.78 8 48- r 
7 45 e 

40 0.12 8 48 Bri 
- 038 9 48 Bh 

01 004 8 46 7 
7 « flu 

- 025 9 48 sh 
Qj8 00S 5 41 tfr 

7 45 Sh 
1.1 003 3 37 an 
2.7 - 7 45 8h 

■ 001 7 45 b 

• 0,01 fi 46 b 
- 0.02 9 48 r 

LI - 6 43 B 
- 038 8 48 r 

at 007 7 45 c 
- 004 .6 43 c 

42 - 8 46 s 
- aoi 9 48 r 

10 0.15 8 43 sh 
- 002 8 48 r 

07 009 9 46 r ■ 

SJ3 0.06 7 45 h 
> 009 9 48 * 

8 46 ah 
- 004 9 48 r 

These are Tussday* figures 
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Barcokm 
Beirut 
Brigade 
Berm 
Bermuda 
Btama 
Bertie'x 
BnnMNt 
Budapet 
BMW 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
cSeago 
Cir church 
Cotogno 

Cftnon 
Corfu 
DubGrt 
Dubrovnik 
Faro. 
Florence 
Frankfort 
Funchal 
Germ 
QbnltP 
HebkHd 
Hong K 
t_j-rr 

MBtd 
•foddsh 
JjDura 
Kara* 
LRaknas 
LaTquet 
Lisbon 
Luca no 
L Angsts 
Liwembg 
Luxor 

4 SB 
15 59 6 

4 39 r 
11 52 8 
17 63C 
10 50 r 

2 36 r 
is 64 r 
10 50 r 
IB 64 « 
0 32c 

19 681 
-1 30 sn 
9 48 fi 

23 73s 
28 79 s 
27 81 B 
17 63 8 
10 50 f 
15 591 
6 43c 

14 57 f 
11 BSr 
SO 88s 

Mexico C 
Hans 
Wan 
Moneast 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi . 

Luxembg 11 50 r I Hods,! 
Liner 20 88s 1 Hyatt 

Temperaturn et midday local ikne X - 

15 59 I 
19 84 9 
20 68 C 
17 631 
20 88c 
16 81 1 
IS 59S 
8 43 8 

*4 25 7 
•1 30C 
•9 48 r 

79f 
12-54 d 
21 70S 
3 37a 
18 m s 

-6 23 8 
14 57 r 

1 34 a. 
0 30'an 

-4 25 s 
» fil a 
28 80s 
19 68 f 

Wanew . 
Mtahtoft 
i*r»nj . wttrngcon • 
Zurich 

13 55 1 
4 39 r 

12 54 c 
32 90s ' 
39 82 c 
3 37 o 

31 88c 
-2 20 f 
1£ 54 r 

-23 73 a . 
17 ffle 
18 61 a 
20 
8 46 a 

-1.30 sn 
19 88 s 
28 72 a 
2 38 f 

.7 46 f 
4»c 
4.381 

. 4'38a . 
» 88 c 
fl.4Sr 

%?Sunny 

.wipi 2°°* 
il-V Ai Drizzle 

«®»°vereast 

iffRain ■; ^showers 

^•Lightning 

„ Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

-■» Wind speed 

’ ^ QpneWons 

Chants to chatbetoyr from noon: low C win move east and stat to fiH: lowE 
vwfl drat rast, while a new low develops on fronts In mid-Atlantic and moves east 

today. 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
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Human disaster 
does not lead to 
economic crisis 

ARTS 33-35 

gS^-l Cinderella goes 
jhSJj wild with 

Lindsay Kemp 

SPORT 38-44 

Sanchez Vicario 
moves easily 
into semi-finals 

PDIKE AND THE 
PROBLEM OF 

MASCULINITY 

BOOKS 36,37 

. •*: * 

•. 'VT- 
TIMES 
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“"*** sate 

Samsbury busjajess 
. Today 

acquires L 
Texas i 

FT-SE 100  2982-2 (+1&2) 

•fYfcl* C'lnAtM FT-SE A Ali'share 1479JS9 (+4.11) ior tzvuxn erse— ws*m ,+9e-7sj 
Dow Jones- 3877.17 (4-14.47)* 
S&P Composite 487.11 f+1.25)* 

Peter George, left, and David Sainsbuxy yesterday announced the sale of Ladbroke's 241 DIY stores to Sainsbcoy’s, giving its Homebase chain national coverage at a stroke 

Lenders 
fear more 
defaults 

on houses 
By Sara McConnell 

MORE homeowners face 
having their homes repos¬ 
sessed next year if the.. 
Government ^implements 
its plan to' off-income 
support for mortgage inter¬ 
est payments, lenders said.- 

The warning comes as 
Labour prepares to call an 
the Government to with¬ 
draw its proposals in. a 
Commons debate today. 
Donald Dewar, Shadow 
Soda! Security Secretary, 
will argue cutting income 
support wOl lead to more 
repossessions, “already 
running at an unacceptab¬ 
ly high Jewel" and depress 
the housing market. 

Announcing reposses¬ 
sion figures yesterday, the 
Coundl of Mortgage. Lend¬ 
ers said cutting income 
support would revise a 
downward trend in the 
number of homes repos¬ 
sessed and borrowers 
more than three months 
behind with payments. 

CML figures show 
49210 borrowers were re¬ 
possessed in 1994. the low¬ 
est since 1990. compared 
with 58J40.tn 1993. A total 
of 419290 borrowers were 
three months or more be-, 
hind with their loans, 
down from 510X190 in 1993. 

Lenders could not afford 
to be complacent about 
figures, which showed 
nearly 1.000 people a week 
were still being repos¬ 
sessed. said Adrian Cedes, 
Director-General of the 
Coundl of Mortgage 
Lenders. 

But toe added: “As a 
consequence. of' the pro¬ 
posed changes [to income 
support], mortgage arrears 
wal rise and possessions 
are likely to increase in 
1996. This is the inevitable 
conclusion to be drawn 
from, the fact that less 
support will be available to 
mortgage borrowers if they 
get into difficulties". 

Post Office managers 
exnect uolicv U-turn 

. By Phhjp Bassett . 
industry jmhtor 

POST OFFICE' leaders 

Trade and Industry- Select 
Committee, he made it dear 
that be still thought privatisa¬ 
tionwas the only way forward 

the PO. However, evidence 
firm the TVeasury^and the 
Department of Traae and- 
Industry, reported earlier this1 

managers bel[ev,e^ Mr 
Hesdtrne dearly signalled 
that he would bring forward 
new proposals. They claim 

believe Xhe^Gtaveriment 3s" far die Royal Msflf and " week toy The Times but (MPf the PO is bdng damaged by 
likely to make new proposals 
for Britain’s postal services, 
although the Government 
yesterday pnbbcly rejected 
giving the corporation 
.greater commercial freedom 
within public ownership. 

Michael Headline.. Presi¬ 
dent of die Beard of Trade, 
declared his continuing com¬ 
mitment to the Post Office’s 
privatisation, despite the Cabi- 
nefS decision to abandon at¬ 
tempts to sell it off in the face 
of strong Conservative 
backbench opposition. Giving 
evidence to the Commons 

.. Parcettorce, the PC’s carriage 
business. 

He said: “It is the solution 
that in the end will happen to 
Royal Mail, and then we will 
be amazed at the success it 
oijoys out in the world mar¬ 
ketplace, and people will claim 
great credit for having 
thought of the idea.“He said it 

- was a tragedy that foe Royal 
Mail had been prevented from 
being a world leader in the 
private sector like BT. 

Mr Hesehine insisted that 
the Government had readied 

- no conclusions on the future of 

fished by the committee yester- 
day, dearly shows the 
Government rejecting .foe 
PC's repeated calls for greater 
commercial freedom as long 
as the PO is not privatised. 

The Treasury and foe DTI 
said yesterday in their evi¬ 
dence: “The Government does 
not believe that it could re¬ 
sponsibly give the business the 
far-reaching commercial free¬ 
doms it is seeking while it 
retains foe very substantial 
advantages of public sector 
ownership." 

However, senior Post Office 

Barclays Bank near to sale 
of US mortgage subsidiary 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

BARCLAYS BANK appears 
to be dose to foe sale of its 
troubled US mortgage servic¬ 
ing arm, in a deal valuingfoe 
business at about $240 
miDion. 

The bank is understood to 
have been talking to one firm, 
thought to be Norwest Corpo¬ 
ration. the financial services 
company, which is based in 
Minneapolis, about foe sale 
for several weeks. It is pos¬ 
sible that a deal will be 
completed before the publica¬ 
tion'of Bardays’1994 finan 
dal results at foe beginning of 
March. 

Barclays American Mort¬ 
gage, which services loans 
worth $17 btDtoo, has been in 
foe bank’s newUS Transition 
operation since summer 1993. 
The new operation contains 
businesses that foe bank con¬ 
sidered non-core assets or 

doubtful assets, such as BAM. 
poor corporate loans, and 
non-performing loans. The 
value of its mortgage servic¬ 
ing business had fallen from 
$28 millkm in 1993. 

The creation of the US 
Transition operation followed 
a review of United Stales 
businesses after massive 
losses. In 1993 losses from 
businesses in the US Transi¬ 
tion operation increased burn 
£123 milb'on to £675 nriUkin. 

BAM is paid fees for pro¬ 
cessing the mortgage books of 
o&er tenders. Its contribution 
to the US Transition losses 
last year was £236 million. 

It bad run info problems 
when customers pulled out of 
fixed-rate mortgages after a 
fall in interest rates prompted 
than to refinance their loans 
arid Barclays was forced to 
write off foe value of its 

servicing assets. The business 
is believed to have returned to 
profit last year. 

BAM returned to the black 
in the first half of last year 
with profits of £4 million. As 
interest rates have begun to 
increase, the prepayment of 
mortgages has slowed. 

1ms is a more receptive 
market for Barclays to find a 
buyer. 

The mortgage servicing 
business has not been seen as 
central to Barclays’ new US 
strategy, which is managed by 
its BZW investment banking 
arm, providing corporate 
lending services alongside its 
capital markets business. 

Norwest has been building 
up its mortgage servicing 
business through acquisition. 
Its most recent was of Direc¬ 
tors Mortgage, which is based 
in California. 

Saatchi & Saatchi defectors discover a hoaxer on the line 

By Martin Waller. OEPvrt city editor 

THE gossip network in foe advertising 
Maid, already overheated after the weu- 
Tubilcised split at foe top of Saafliu « 
Saatchi, is heading for meltdown over wk 
>f mysterious and possibly illegal late- 
light check calls to friends and relatives oi 
bur of the defectors- ' . . 

The calls purport to be fromBT anaae- 
nand their names and addresses-Tbe fotff 
ire baffled by foe hoax calls, which took 
jlace earlier this weds, and have taken 
egal advice, while the matter has been 
sported to the police. The only common, 
actor linking the call*is that they were mi 
o people whom the four would regularly 

ring from their offices. The mother of one 
was rung at her home, for example, as 
were the parents of his girlfriend. The 
formula was virtually identical; a voice 
purporting to be from BT talked of “a 
light flashing bn our line/* This reference 
to outmoded technology out of an Ealing 
comedy was followed by the request for 
names, addresses and postcodes. 

The four men — Nick HtirreU, Moray 
MacLennan, Simon Dickens and James 
Iflwfoer —' quit a couple of days after the 
departure of Bill Muirhead, Jeremy 
Sinclair and David Kershaw. Those three 
left Saatchi & Saatchi after the sacking of 
Maurice Saatchi. its founder and former 
chairman, and joined him at his new 

agency. The four later defectors, who are 
working out their notice at home, will also 
join ten in due course. 

In foe dear is foe telephone operator. 
“BT wouldn’t need to fake a fault on your 
line are! want your name and address, 
because we have foot information al¬ 
ready" said a spokeswoman. Whoever is 
making the calls could be guilty of a 
criminal offence if they are being (tone for 
commercial or financial advantage. One 
possible theory, that a crank has latched 
on to the pub&ity given to the defections 
and is making nuisance calk, can 
presumably be ruled out because he or 
she would not have access to such private 
phone numbers. 

the Government's failure to 
come up with a new financial 
framework for Britain's postal 
business. They toe* comfort 
from Mr Hesehine’s interest 
m a proposal far the PO to be 
turned into a public limited 
company with the Govern¬ 
ment as 11k sm^ shareholder 
and the company acting under 
the control of a new regulator. 

Mr Heseltine told MPs on 
the committee that foe propos¬ 
al, originally put forward by 
London Economics, which is 
headed by Bill Robinson, a 
farmer Treasury adviser, 

Hollinger 
fights 

Canadian 
taxman 
By Robert Brehl 

IN TORONTO 

HOLUNGER. foe Canadian 
holding company run by Con¬ 
rad Black, which controls The 
Telegraph, is caught up in a 
mutamDlion-dollar battle with 
the Canadian tax authorities, 
court documents reveaL 

The affair could affect Cana¬ 
dian businesses seeking ways 
to lower their tax bills and 
may affect how the courts 
interpret Canadian tax legisto- 
tiDD. tax experts say. 

In a test case due before foe 
Tax Court of Canada in 
March, foe {federal Govern¬ 
ment alleges that Hollinger 
entered into a “pre-arranged 
scheme" to avoid millions of 
dollars in taxes. 

Hollinger says that it was 
merely playing by foe compli¬ 
cated roles of the Income T» 
Act and doing nothing wrong. 
The action surrounds Hoflin- 
ger'5 purchase, in 1986, for $4 
millkm. of three companies 
that it then dosed and cm 
which it claimed tax losses of 
more than $50 millkm. 

Hollinger says that it was 
all legal. It bought a company 
by the rules and applied 
proper tax procedures. 

The Government alleges 
that Hollinger bent the rules 
to reduce fas taxes. Hollinger 
was never the real owner of 
foe companies it bought, but 
merely a registered owner for 
a few days, the Government 
argues. “Any change in own¬ 
ership ... was merely a 
change in legal ownership 
without any change in benefi¬ 
cial ownerehip,” John Taft 
Deputy Attorney General.has 
written to the tax court. 

(The Toronto Star) 

would have tile advantage 
of allowing a balanoz sheet to 
be strode for the PO which 
would distinguish between 
different parts of the business. 
He. said: “It's on the agenda. 
irs something which I’m inter¬ 
ested in the possibility of.” 
Mike Heron, the Post Office 
chairman, put to the commit¬ 
tee foe corporation’s new six- 
point plan far greater 
commercial freedom, which 
was reported separately in 
The Times earlier this week. 
He said it would allow the PO 
to plan ahead, develop strate¬ 
gically “and allow scope for 
the development of a culture of 
enterprise"_ 

Pennington, page 25 

By Susan Gilchrist 

J SAJNSBURY, Britain's big¬ 
gest supermarket chain, yes¬ 
terday confirmed it has 
agreed to buy the Texas 
Homecarc chain from Lad- 
broke for £290 million in cash. 

The deal which has been 
widely expected, will trans¬ 
form Homebase. Sainsbury's 
chain, into the country's sec¬ 
ond largest DIY retailer be¬ 
hind Kingfisher’s B&Q. 
David Samsbury, chairman, 
said the acquisition of the 241 
Texas stores would provide 
national coverage at half the 
cost of organic expansion. 

Texas has already ear¬ 
marked 40 stores for closure 
and Sainsbury has identified 
a further 15 sites which will be 
closed due to geographic over¬ 
lap with Homebase’5 82 out¬ 
lets. Mr Sainsbmy refused to 
be drawn on the sole of job 
losses among Texas' IL500 
employees bnt it is expected to 
run into the hundreds. 
Samsbury win spend £50 
nuUion converting the stores 
to the Homebase format 

Some analysts were sur¬ 
prised that Sainsbmy had 
agreed to buy the entire chain 
rather than select the best 
sites. One retail analyst said: 
“We would have preferred to 
have seen Sainsbmy cherry- 
pick more rigorously. How¬ 
ever, it is a reasonably good 
deal although they obviously 
did not put a gun to Lad- 
broke’s bead." 

Texas is a casualty of the 
intense competition in the £10 
billion DIY market It expects 
operating profits of just £S 
million for 1994 on sales of 
£658 milium. Three years ago 
h made operating profits of , 
£475 million. Homebase is 
one of the most profitable I 
chains achieving margins of 
about 8 per cent Mr 
Sainsbury believes the group 
can lift Texas' margins to the 
same level within a few years. 
He was confident that an era 
of steady growth had now 
returned. 
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Red alert 
The banking sector of the 
stock market went on red 
alert after a heavy turnover in 
shares of TSB Group amid 
daints that the group could 
soon find itself on the 
receiving end of a bid from 
one of its rivals from across 
the Channel. The shares 
surged to within a whisker of 
their year's high, with a rise 
of I6p to248p. Page 26 

Quantum leap 
Govett, the fund manager, is 
expanding in America with 
the $250 million acquisition of 
Duff & Phelps, the fund 
manager. The deal will raise 
Govett’s funds under 
management by five times to 
$50 billion. 
Report and Pennington. 25 
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losses rise 
to £571m 

By Sarah Bag nall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS of Lloyd's 
names heard yesterday that 
their losses had risen by £124 
million, to £571 million, in 
1994. Hie loss estimates relate 
to 14 Lloyd's syndicates, whose 
affairs have been managed by 
P&B RurjrOff for the past six 
months. They were formerly 
operated by John Poland, RJ 
Bromley (Underwriting Agen¬ 
cies) and Spratt & White. 

The hardest-hit names are on 
syndicates 105/106/109 and 
475^741 Losses of the non- 
marine syndicate 105/106/109 
for the 1965 year of account are 
put at 399 per cent, equal to £95 
mQUan. This compares with the 
£218 minim names invested 
and is £153 million worse than 
estimates a year ago. 

Syndicate 475/743 losses for 
the 1989 underwriting year are 
estimated at 350 per cent of 
stamp capacity of £253 mil¬ 
lion. equal to £893 million. 
The syndicate's former under¬ 
writer, Roy Bromley, commit¬ 
ted Suicide in January 1993. 
Its kisses for the 1990 and 1991 
years are estimated at £303 
million and £21.1 million. 

The worst decline was mar¬ 
ine syndicate 711/713 in 1991. 
Loss estimates have risen by 70 
percent to £8.9 million, against 
£8.4 miffioa invested. 

Reflections: John Nicholson, director of marketing at Courage; stands 1 
Fosters campaign, more than 900 Foster’s drinkers will be flown on jumbo jets to Australia for a twthWeek holiday 

Heseltine to put pressure on 
Japan’s whisky import curbs 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

Rams far vnaH denomnaton sank 
notes anhr as m^iptod by Barclays Bonk 
PIC. (Mirant rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. Rates es at dose at trading 

MICHAEL HESELTINE, 
President of die Board of 
Trade, speaking before he sets 
off on the largest British 
ministerial trade mission to 
Japan, said that he would use 
die visit partly to apply pres¬ 
sure on Japan to lift its 
protectionist barriers against 
imports of Scotch whisky. 

He said that this was an 
area where he hoped to see 
progress. Mr Heseltine will 
meet Tomiichi Murayama. 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 
and other Ministers to discuss 
bilateral trade issues, but also 
to promote British commercial 
interests. 

He will also meet leading 

Japanese industrialists in To¬ 
kyo and Nagoya, an impor¬ 
tant industrial area with a 
regional gross domestic prod¬ 
uct of £160 billion. Mr 
Heseltine. who will be accom¬ 
panied by more than 40 
leading British exporters for 
the three-day visit, win open a 
new British Trade and Invest¬ 
ment Office in Nagoya. 

The main aim of the mission 
is to boost further British 
exports to Japan. Britain ex¬ 
ported £2.7 billion to Japan in 
the first II months of 1994 and 
toe Department of Trade and 
Industry has set a target of 
£33 billion in 1996. Despite 
record exports to Japan last 

year, with a rise in value terms 
of 15 per cent in the first II 
months, Britain still imported 
a far larger E&2 billion from 
Japan over the sarmi period. 

Mr Heseltine said yesterday 
that Britain has overtaken 
Fiance to become the sixth lar¬ 
gest exporter to Japan and is 
now in fifth position in terms 
of foreign direct investment 
into the country, ahead of 
Germany. Backing up this 
success, the DTI now offers 
the services of an Exports to 
Japan unit with nine export 
promoters seconded from in¬ 
dustry who work alongside 
nine “dedicated desk officers”. 

Among the British exporters 

on the mission are Philips 
Components, Rolls-Royce, 
Guinness; S G Warburg, Tar¬ 
mac, TX Group and Sir Nor¬ 
man Foster arid Partners, the 
architect, as well as Virtuality 
Entertainment, the world’s 
leading developerof virtual 
reality software. . . 

A longer visit to Japan, 
coinciding with the ministerial 
visit, is by the Japan Electron¬ 
ics Business. Association; 
Twelve senior businessmen 
will meet Japanese electronics 
equipment manufacturers as 
part of- a drive to persuade 
them to "design in” British 
components. 

Mr Heseltine said that the 
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FORM OF APPLICATION FOR A PRIVATE 
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LICENCE 

By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Seita, mater of 
the pungent Gauloises and. 
Gitanes cigarettes,- will be 
priced at between Frl26 and 
Frl34, valuing die company at 
a minimum of Fr63 billion, 
the French Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday. The priva¬ 
tisation ends 325years of state 
control of the • tobacco 
industry. . 

Edmond Alphand&y. the 
Economy Minister, said that ; 
the state would raise between 
Fr5 billion and FV53 billion, 
and -retain a 10 per cent 
interest A group of "stable 
shareholders" would get 25 per 
cent in a private placement 
Seita employees and tobacco 
sellers will be able to buy 
shares on preferential terras. 

About 26.6 million shares 
will be offered for sale, with half 
destined for private investors. 

The Government expects to 
raise about Fr55 billion from 
privatisations this year. Other 
companies being prepared for 
sale indude BuU. the comput¬ 
er maker, and CNP. the bank. 

high value of toe yen has 
made it very attractive for 
Japanese electronic equipment 
manufacturers based in toe 
UK to seek“local component : 
suppliers.. 
. British components com¬ 
panies have already built the. 
market up to more than £1.7 
billion but Mr Heseltine noted 
that Japanese manufacturers 

• use an even higher value of 
components in other parts bf 
toe European Unicm. 
’Mr'Heseltine commented: 

"Many British companies ate 
already taking advantage of 
the new opportunities but 
enormous openings still 
remain." -' '. -• 

New White 
Paper on 

competition 
- Bv Philip Bassett 

THE Government wiD today 
announce a new initiative on 
Britain’s industrial competi¬ 
tiveness by revealing that min¬ 
isters are to publish a new 
White Paper on the issue, a 
significant Whitehall victory 
for Michael Hesettine. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade. ^ 
- Mr Heseltine is understood 

to have convinced opponents 
in Whitehall of the impor¬ 
tance of improving the com¬ 
petitiveness of British firms. 

Business leaders have urged 
the Government to make a 
new move to refresh its com¬ 
petitiveness initiative: The 
CBI. which first suggested a 
competitiveness White Paper, 
has strongly supported Mr 
Heseltine’s push tor a second 
statement on the issue: 
□ Sir Colin Southgate, chair¬ 
man of Thorn EMI and 
ftjwerGen. is likely to be the 
next President of the CBI after 
his nomination by toe council 
as-deputy president The cur¬ 
rent President, Sir Bryan Nich¬ 
olson, retires in May 1996. . 

Unit trusts achieved 
record year in 1994 

M'S: 
. SSd a m* £6 billto Sales of *ns 

SSSS^s^sxssss 
S&assMgjsg.S 
under management bad falkn from £96 bjJtion to £92 
billion. The fall was due to volatility m 

- bond markets, as wdl as to institutions, such as S&mdtod 
LBe. feitodrawing from unit frosts i® 
equity investment- On a monthly basis. December's net 

: Sit trust sates of £205 millfon wre down Fg imflwa on 
the previous month, and net Pep sales were £1674 million, 
against £2288 milBon in November. 

Boeing down to earth 
BOBINGiS net income feU to $856 million last.year from 
$134 button alter a decline in sales of commercial, miatol 
.and higher spending on research and development. Fourth- 
quarter profits for toe US aerospace company were $157 
TTifnimy nr 46 cents a share, compared wftb$304mflhon. or 
89 cents a share, and Sales fell 9-per cent AlthoughiZ70= 
commercial jet transports were delivered in 1994, (town from 
330 in 1993. defence and space programme sales rose 8 per 
cent increasing tbe year's operating profit by $84 minion. 

Philips creates 300 jobs 
PHILIPS COMPONENTS, the odour television tote, 
factory that has just enjoyed a record-breaking war, is 
creating 300 jobs, taking its workforce to UOO. Philips, of 
Belmont, Durham, said the extra jobs were part of a £50 
million investment programme to turn the plant into a 
world-class manufacturing centre. Jim Smith, toe plant 
director, said: "We now have toe platform to establish toe 
plant as a world leader and in order to Satisfy customer 
demand we need to move from five to seven-day working.” 

Country Casuals blow 
COUNTRY CASUALS, toe fashion retailer, will be hit by an 
exceptional charge of £85QJXX) against the disposal of Koto 
Stores, a losHnaking subsidiary, to a buy-in consortium for 
a nominal sum. There will be a further charge of £450,000 

-again&toecfosurctif unprofitable units in toe EIvi chain. 
However* Country Casuals shares rose 4p to 92p after an 

- upbeat statement on Christinas trading, when likefor-like 
sales were up by 37 per cent For the year as a whole, sales 
rose by more than 4 per cent 

SEC Greyhound inquiry 
GREYHOUND LINES, the Dallas bus operator, said it 
was being investigated by federal regulators over allegations 
of securities law violations. Greyhound said it was notified 
by tiie Securities and Exchange Commission on Monday of 
tire investigation into allegations made in shareholder and 
bondholder tewsuhs filed last year. In the lawsuits, filed in 
August and October, a shareholder and bondholder alleged 
fife company, foiled to disclose information that affected the 
value of its stock and publicly traded bonds. 

Recovery lifts DuPont 
. DUPONT, foe American 'chemicals company, reported 

record profits for the last quarter of 1994, capping what it 
called a terrific year, as economic recovery boosted demand. 
DuPont said that it earned a record $646 million, or95 cents 
a share, in the final quarter, up sharply from earnings of 
$226 million, or 33 cents a share. Earnings for all of 1994 
were at a record high of $2.7 billion, or $4 a share, against. 
$555 million, or 81 cods a diare, in 1993. “1994 was a terrific 
year for DuPont” Edgar WodanJ, chairman, said. 

GA appoints Rankin 
GENERAL ACCIDENT, the insurance group, has 
appointed-Sir Atick Rankm as toe next chairman, the 
company announced yesterday. Sir Atick. currently 
chairman of' Scottish & Newcastle;1 the brewing group, 
will succeed _ Lord Air-lie. who is due to retire after the 
annual meeting in 1997. In view of apotential conflict of 
interest between General Accident and toe insurance 
subsidiaries of BAT Industries, Sir Atick resigned from 
toeboard of BAT yesterday. 

Occidental loses $36m 
OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM, the oO, gas and riwmirate 
producer, reported break-even earnings in tire fourth quarter, 

: and a loss of 6 cents a share after paying prefrnn»H dividends. 
on sates of $23 bation. That compared with a profit in 1993 of 
$37 million, or 15 cents a share, on sates of $2 billion. But 
diemica) earnings, before special teems, soared to $212 mOIion 
for foe quarter, from $10 million in 1993. Last year Occidental 
lost$36 mfliion, or 36 cents a share, compared with a profit in 
1993 of $2© million, or 80 eents a share. 

Halifax investors fight merger 
‘ By Robert Miller 

TWO dissident Halifax inves¬ 
tors yesterday handed in their 
nomination papers to stand 
for election to the building 
society's board of directors. 
They intend to fight the Hali¬ 
fax's plan to merge with, the 
Leeds Permanent Building So¬ 
ciety and seek a stock market 
listing in 1997. 

Peter Judge, a local councB- 
lorin the Halifax area; said:”! 
am very concerned that the 
proposed merger between the 
Halifax and the Leeds will 
inevitably mean job losses and 
brandi closures tn the area." 

Serge Lourie, who founded 
the Halifax Action Group, 
which has already signed up 
hundreds of investors, said: 
“Between us we have collected 

Dissident investors Serge Lourie and PeterJudge 

over 120 valid signatures sup¬ 
porting our nominations ami 
they are still coming in at, a 
rate of ten a day." 

The Halifax Action Group 

opposes the merger with toe 
.. Leeds; bn the grounds that it 
will mean them losing the 

• mutual status that they enjoy 
as building societies. Mr 

Lourie said: "Even as late as 
last summer toe Halifax was 
still pubEdy espousing the 
cause and advantages of mu¬ 
tuality. Then in November the 
merger and subsequent stock 
market flotation was 
annbunced- 

“ The merger has not been 
justified and we are not con¬ 
vinced that rt is in the best 
interests of the sodety*s mem- 

' bers. Nor do we think that the 
assets of the societies, which 
actually belong to their mem* 
here- have been properly 
valued." 
- Mr Lourie added that toe 
main beneficiaries of the 
merger would be the senior 
managers and directors of 
both societies. He .said: "ft is 
just a cate of the fat cals 
getting even fatter." 

LVMH sales leap 17% 
LVMH, the luxury goods 
group, reponed a 17.4 per cent 
jump in 1994 sales and fore¬ 
cast a 20 pec. cenr increase in 
profit for the. year before 
exceptional items. Bernard 
Arnault, chairman, added (hat 
the company was looking for a 
“very significant" rise in its 
1995 net result. Sales for the 
year to December 31.1994 of 
perfumes, luggage, wines and 

.spirits climbed to 27.97 billion 

francs from Fr23£2 bflUon. fife; 
company said. The 1993prbfit- 
before exceptionals was FV2.97 
billion. After exceptional^ the. 
1993 figure was Fr337 biUkxL 
All sectors -showed- a said' 
increase in 1994 but . luxury " 
goods rose more, than bever¬ 
ages, confirming the group’s -- 
strategy,. M Arnault.-.saMi'1 
Guinness has 33 per cent of -' 
Mod Hennessy, an LVMH 
subsidiary.. . - - ' 
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□ Ministers in demand in the jobs market □ First class answer for the Royal Mail □ Govett heads west 

D BUSINESS demand for for- 
^polmdans is much more 
selective than it used to be. 
fcmplqyers want value for - 
money; known skills, not general 
abrntyaid experience. Ex-MPs 
nave fronted too many duds to be 
an ornament on the notepaper. 

For those who have acquired 
me ngftt expertise, made the 
right connections and have the 
nght personalities, however, 
prospects in the private sector 

SOSES’.??11 brighter- More 
than 2,000 defence civil servants 
and military officers have joined 
defence-related companies over 
the past decade. Cabinet rain- 
isters involved in privatisations 
are the most popular of all. 
. Lord Wakeham. who now 
jams NM Rothschild at £20.000 
a year, is an ideal candidate. As 
the last Energy Secretary, he 
spatchcocked together the ludi¬ 
crous formula tor privatisating 
the electricity industry — many 

of the companies advised by 
Rothschilds — and was the 
minister who did more than any 
other to ensure the demise of 
most of the coal industry, even 
though he was not around to face 
the music. Its fate was most 
accurately foretold in a report -, 
commissioned by -his depart- - 
merit, from Rothschilds. 

His move will leave an excep¬ 
tionally nasty taste in some 
mouths. Yet privately owned 
Rothschild is not rewarding him 

Fixing up Lord Fixit 
for past services, not feast 
because he gave none.' Roth¬ 
schild earned its business fair 
and square. Dealings with die 
minister merely allowed it to get 
to know a manwho fits well into 
the bank's odd tradition of able, 
charming slightly gossipy and 

ardson, a classic exponent, is just 
retiring m his seventieth year — 
though he might have continued 
had Sir Evelyn de Rothschild 
wanted him to. Lord Wakeham 
may be narHsrecutive but is 
likely-to be dosdy involved. His 
renowned deal-making skill is 
valuable. 

He joins an uneven list. Lord 
Tebbit, who headed the DTI 
when British Telecom was 

joined die British Gas board as 
well as companies connected to 
Rothschilds, which helped foe 
Government sell it Lord Young, 
who did so much to extend 
competition in telecommunica¬ 
tions when he headed die DTI, 
became executive chairman of 
Cable and Wireless, a notable 

garner. But Lord Young was re¬ 
cruited because he was a big 
figure with business experience, 
known to leaders in foreign parts 
where C&W wanted to expand. 
He has not disappointed. 

Ministers are hired for exper¬ 
tise and connections, nor for their 
status. Hence, perhaps, the un- 
happfer - experience of Lord 
Lawson, mo big a fish to be 
useful, Rothschilds is political. 
Norman Lament rejoined the 
bank that employed him. like 
others, before hie became a 
minister. But business is buying 
future services, not favours. Its 
appointments are logical. Some 
still stink. 

The solution is 
in the post 
□ MICHAEL Heseltme was 
forced to erect a smokescreen 
yesterday. With some help from 
the Trade and Industry Select 
Committee, he aimed to show 
that he has not ruled anything 
out for foe Post Office: Yer he 
has. The Cabinet has painted 
itself into a corner. Post Office 
managers should understand 

PENNINGTON 

this and help ministers escape. 
The Government's position is 

clear. It wants privatisation 
because foe Royal Mail needs the 
freedom of operating in foe 
private sector. But the people, 
reflected in Parliament, hate the 
idea. The Treasury rightly ar¬ 
gues that if the Post Office is in 
the public sector, it should be 
under Treaaury financial con¬ 
trol The precedent of British 
Nuclear Fuels, which was not. 
has understandably been ended. 

Within this regime, it is per¬ 
fectly possible for foe Treasury 
and the DTI to be more sympa¬ 
thetic to what Post Office man¬ 
agers want to do. Public-sector 
discipline need not mean saying 
no. using the Post Office as a 
cash cow or being too purist 

about competing with foe private 
sector. That is the short-term 
solution Post Office manage¬ 
ment might best pursue. It is not 
helpful to trumph plans for “an 
enterprise culture" in the busi¬ 
ness; That is just what foe public 
feared most. Ministers’ attempts 
to introduce more competition as 
an alternative to privatisation 
are equally misconceived. 

The DTI and managers should 
then get down to devising a 
structure that would take foe 
Post Office out of the public 
sector, without taking it down 
the logical road of regulated 
privatisation that will make it 
another British Gas. Thai would 
necessarily unwind foe cross- 
subsidies that alone maintain the 
universal' one-price post and the 
network of Post Offices. 

If these are to be kept, the Post 
Office needs elements of artificial 
monopoly. Thar is incompatible 
with having a primary duty to 
maximise returns to sharehold¬ 
ers. alleviated by a regulator 
forcing massive job cuts. The 
simplest answer rs to make foe 
Post Office a statutory company, 
privately financed but offering 
limited returns to capital-provid¬ 

ers — and no bonanza for 
directors — in exchange for some 
trading security. If foe will is 
there, so are the solutions. 

Plum Duff 
for Govett 
□ GOVETT & Co has always 
been -looked down on by foe 
City's investment community as 
a bit of an upstart. _ Hardly 
surprising considering it Is run 
by a brash American, accounts 
in dollars and is always one of 
the first firms to spot investment 
trends and new markets. 

Yesterday Govett bought the 
status it has long felt it deserved 
when it acquired Duff & Phelps 
in Chicago. With a 64-year 
history. Duff & Phelps is a fully 
paid-up member of the Ameri¬ 
can investment establishment. 
Understandably Govett wants to 
incorporate such a fine-sounding 
name into its own moniker. 

To foe City's chagrin, the deal 
will enlarge Govett*5 fund under 
management to $50 billion, 
putting the company in the top 
ten of British fund managers ana 
in foe same league as the MAMs 

and M&Gs of the Square Mile. 
Unfortunately Goveti's quan¬ 

tum leap makes it arguable 
whether it is a British company 
at all. Even before foe acquisition 
foe group made most of its 
money in the US. After its union 
with Duff & Phelps, the London 
arm will account for only a 
seventh of the total funds. Since 
Govett is paying for the company 
with convertible preference 
shares, which will end up in 
American hands, the company's 
shareholder register will also 
look distinctly international. As 
tittle as 55 per cent of foe shares 
will be held by British investors. 

Govett says it remains as 
attached to its British roots as 
ever and foar Duff & Phelps 
should provide a business source 
for its London managers. But it 
is hard to escape foe feeling that 
the firm is heading west. 

Sheppard’s pie 
□ LORD SHEPPARD'S £1.7 
million pay and options package; 
actual, potential and deferred, 
can only move foe interminable 
debate about executive pay up 
another notch. The GrandMer 
report makes it clear that foe 
upwards adjustment in his basic 
pay package is to ensure his pen¬ 
sion is not harmed by an earlier 
pay freeze, as His Lordship is to 
retire soon. With a payout like 
that, so would most people. 

Govett buys 
US fund 
manager 
for $250m 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 
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WH Smith edges 
to £45.2m in 

sluggish market 
By Susan Gilchrist 

GOVETT & Co, the fend man¬ 
ager. is expanding in America 
with the $250 million acquisi¬ 
tion of Duff & Phelps, the rand 
manager (see Pennington, tins 
page). 

Hie deal wall increase the 
size of Covert's fends under - 
management by five times, to 
$50 billion. Ian Whitehead, 
foe chief financial officer, said 
that it gave Govett “a quan¬ 
tum leap in terms of fends 
under management". 

The acquisition wm be 
through tire issue of $230 . 
million of Govett convertible 
preference shares. In addition. 
Duff & Phelps will paw a spe¬ 
cial cash dividend of $1.20 for 
each common share, at a cost 
of $20 million. 

Duff & Phelps manages 
funds worth $41 bilb'on. Its net 
income was $16.6 million in 
the year to December 31,1993. 
The acquisition also gives 
Govett a 49 per cent stake in 

TSB finds 
no reason 
for share 
price leap 

By Our Banking 
Correspondent . 

TSB was forced to make a 
Stock Exchange announce¬ 
ment that it knew of no. 
reason for the sudden in¬ 
crease in its share price 
yesterday. Its shares dosed 
I6p higher at 248p, a rfseof 
7 per cent. 

The announcement was 
made in response to an 
inquiry from the Stock 
Exchange after 25 million 
shares changed hands, 
compared with about four 
million on an average day. 

Speculation about pos¬ 
sible ladders centred on 
BNP. the French bank, but 
analysts said an acquisi¬ 
tion by a continental bank 
did not make sense 
because there would be no 
rationalisation benefits. 

TSB’s 1994 results disap¬ 
pointed the market Its 
operating profits were flat, 
there was no mention of a 
share buy-back and the 
possibility of a building 
society acquisition was 
played down. 

One analyst said foal 
any bidder would have, to 
pay £4.5 billion for TSB, a 
hefty premium to its E3B ■ 
billion market capital¬ 
isation yesterday, or a 
more normal £35 bunan- 
Hesaid National Australia 
Bank, which already owns 
Yorkshire and Clydesdale 
barfs, would make more 
sense than BNP. 

There was-also market 
speculation that Beinwort 
Benson could be the sub¬ 
ject of a bid fromGerma- 
ny*s Dresdner Bank after 
its shares rose Up to 599p. 
with 1.7 mfflion shares 
traded. 

Beutri, Goodman & Co. the 
Canadian investment 
manager. 

Mr Whitehead said the ac¬ 
quisition, which is conditional 
an the approval of sharehold¬ 
ers of both firms. will improve 
the 'quality of earnings and 
give Govett the US listing it 
has been seeking. 

The deal will increase the 
proportion o/Govetfs income 
.coming from investment man¬ 
agement fees from one third to 
two thirds this year. The ac¬ 
quisition is expected to en¬ 
hance earnings in 1996. The 
combined group wiB change 
its name to Govett Duff & 
Phelps. 

Duff & Phelps shareholders 
will receive American deposi¬ 
tory receipts (ADRs), repre¬ 
senting - new convertible 
preference shares in Govett. If 
they. are converted, it will. 
result in 365 million new 
shares, representing 35 per 
cent; of the enlarged arifinary 
share capital 

Mr Whitehead said that the 
firm plans to list the ADRs for 
its ordinary and preference 
shares on the New York Stock 
Exchange and the new prefer¬ 
ence shares in London. 

The firm said that the 
enlarged group should be able 
to compete more effectively in 
most sectors of the fund man¬ 
agement market place. It 
hopes that the US fend man¬ 
agement capability and US 
domestic products of Duff & 
Phelps will fit weD with 
Govett’s traditional fund man¬ 
agement strengths in UK and 
international investment 

Duff & Phelps is based in 
Chicago. In 1W3. investment 
management' business- ac¬ 
counted for 70 per cent of its 
$70.3 million revenues. 

At September 30. $24 bfltias 
of its $41 billion funds were 
managed on an advisory ba¬ 
sis, the rest on a discretionary 
basis. 

For the first nine months of 
the year, its ner income was 
$13.2 millian» up from $12 
million in the same period of 
1991 

KM ilNRI 

EVIDENCE of the sluggish 
state of the high street' was 
provided by WH Smith yes¬ 
terday as foe retail group 
reported a pedestrian 1.1 per 
cent rise in first-half profits. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £45.2 
million in foe six months to 
November 26, only slightly 
ahead of foe £44.7 million 
achieved in the corresponding 
period last year. Operating 
profits increased 8.7 per cent. 

The result was in line with 
analysts' forecasts but below 
best expectations and foe 
shares feO 7p to 430p. 

Sir Malcolm Field, foe chief 
executive, described foe per¬ 
formance as solid rather than 
spectacular. Music and video 
were foe strongest perform¬ 
ers, while book sales were 
virtually flat Stationer}’ and 
news-suffered declines. 

Sir Malcolm said foe 
group's specialist chains, such 
as Waterstone’s and Our 
Price, had fared better in a flat 
market, as they enjoyed foe 

-wl$ M IjL, WlJk: like sales slipping 1.7 per cent 
Sir Malcolm said the business 
had been hit increased 

New stores in store Sir Malcolm Field, left, and Jeremy Hardie, the chairman, plan to open up to 50 smaller shops competition after the Govern¬ 

ment's move to allow more 
outlets to sell newspapers. 

Marketing initiatives are 
bring introduced to raise cus¬ 
tomer spending. The group is 
also looking to open up to 50 
smaller stores in less-populat¬ 
ed catchment areas. Sir Mal¬ 
colm said: “We can now run 
small stores profitably." 

The distribution businesses 
again performed well while 
profits from US retail operat¬ 
ions slipped. Circumstances 
continued to improve at Do It 
AH the 50-.50 DIY joint ven¬ 
ture with Boots. The group's 
share of its losses fell to £23 
million from £7.5 million. The 
business is expected to be 
back in foe black next year. 
Sir Malcolm, said J Sains- 
bury*s acquisition of Texas 
Homecare could be beneficial 
becauseft would reduce capa¬ 
city in the market and remove 
a discount-led operator. 

There was better news on 
Christmas trading with like- 
foHike sales up 9.4 per cent in 
foe four weeks to December 
24. The interim dividend is 
lifted to525p from 5p and will 
be paid to shareholders on 
April 3. 

Tempus. page 26 

Lombard taken over 
nine months after float 

By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

1 * ai 

LOMBARD INSURANCE, 
which listed on foe stock mar¬ 
ket last May, has agreed to an 
£83 million takeover offer from 
Calsse Ctotrak des Assur¬ 
ances MutueHes Agricoles 
(Groupama), a French insurer. 
The deal marks the end of foe 
talks that started, informally, 
force weeks before Lombard 
floated. 

Groupama is offering 233p 
a share — a 37.1 per cent 
premium to Lombard's share 
price on Tuesday and a 46 per 
cent premium to the 160p flo¬ 
tation price; The offer price 
values foe 33 per cent stake 
held by the company's direc¬ 
tors, including Andy Laing, 
managing director, and their 
wives at £2.7 million. ; 

In less than two years, foe 

company's value has rocketed 
from £32 million — foe price 
paid when it was bought out 
by management from Conti¬ 
nental of the US. On flotation 
the company was valued at 
£57 million. . 

The company's manage¬ 
ment and the venture capital 
fends that backed the buyout 
in May 1993 have been amply 
rewarded. Electra Kingsway. 
the venture capital fund that 
lead the buyout, owns 20 per 
ant of foe equity, worth £16.6 
million. Overall, Electra has 
made a 71 per cent return, or 
£11 million profit on its origi¬ 
nal investment of 05.4 million 
after taking into consideration 
the £9-8 million it took out at 
flotation. Private shareholders 
who invested in the group at 

flotation have seen foe value of 
foeir investments rise 46 per 
cent in just nine months. . 

Mr Laing said the deal gives 
Lombard foe musde to expand 
via acquisitions. He .said the 
company was aware of being a 
small fish in a large, com¬ 
petitive and cyclical industry, 

Groupama's offer has been 
accepted by the management, 
Electra and Pheornx Fund 
Managers, which together ac¬ 
count for about 24.4 per cant of 
foe equity. No job losses are 
expected among Lombard's 
340 employees. 

lombard announced, a rise 
in pre-tax profits from £5.4 
million to £7.8 million in the. 
six months to December 31 
and an interim dividend of 
2.75p. to be paid March 16. 

x. DANISH~UK ] Copenhagen 
f- CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Capacity 

By Susan Gilchrist 

; David G reen said growth was in foe middle market 

SHAREHOLDERS of Cole- 
fax & Fowler have been 
rewarded with foe first divi¬ 
dend increase in fwo-and-a- 
half years following a marked 
improvement in foe perfor¬ 
mance of foe upmarket wall¬ 
paper and fabrics group. 

The group, which has suf¬ 
fered badly during foe reces¬ 
sion. made pre-tax profits of 
£627.000 in foe sift months to 
October 31 well op on foe 
£50.000 achieved in foe corr¬ 
esponding period last year. 
The interim dividend has 
been increased to 0-7p a share 
from Q3p and will be paid to 
shareholders on April 7. 

David Green, chief execu¬ 
tive, said much of the rise was 
due to foe strong growth of 
Jane Churchifl. the group's 
middle market brand. “De¬ 
mand has been good and we 

have been able to put prices 
up which has obviously bene- 
fitted margins, "be said: 

While foe middle market is 
now recovering, .foe upper 
end of foe market remains 
difficult However. Mr Green 
hopes there will . be some 
improvement in.-this sector 
later in foe year. 

The one blackspot was the 
upholstered fumftnre busi¬ 
ness. which accounts for just 4 
per cent of sales, where turn¬ 
over fell y 6 per cent and is 
showing no Sign of recovery. 

In spite of this Mr Green 
was upbeat about the group's 
prospects. “We are definitely 
are on a growth trend.* 'He 
said it was realistic ip believe 
foal the group couftDeturn to 
its peak of the Jate-l#S0s when 
it was makingproffts of about 
£4 million. 

The Nordic And Baltic Region: 
Copenhagen - The Competiti ve 
Capital 
Seminar, Thursday 2 February 1995 
Denmark is one of the most competitive business locations in Europe. With 
the opening up of Eastern Europe, Copenhagen has become the centre of 
activities spanning all of the Baltic Region and the northern part of the 
enlarged European Union. 

The Danish-UK Chamber of Commerce has organised a seminar to explore the 
following opportunities: 

■ Copenhagen as the competitive platform. 

■ A Nordic hub for the distribution of products. 

■ Tax advantages that could help your business. 

There will be speakers from Copenhagen Capacity, Digital Equipment 

Corporation and Deloitte & Touche Copenhagen. 

The seminar will be held at Touche Ross & Co., Stonecutter Court, 
1 Stonecutter Street, London, EC4A 4TR on Thursday 2 February 1995 

at 5.00 pm. 

To re$ster, complete the form below and fax ft to: The Danish-UK Chamber 
of Commerce, fax: 0171 333 0243, tel: 0171 259 6795. 

Name:  _—_ 

Position: ;_____ 

Company:___ 

Address:_ 

Tel & Fax: 

DefntteiuECha 
Mmatsu 
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Bank shares boosted by 
talk of TSB takeover 

THE banking sector went on 
red alert following heavy 
turnover in shares of TSB 
Group amid claims that it 
could soon find itself on the 
receiving end of of a bid from 
one of its rivals from across 
the Channel. 

The shares surged to within 
a whisker of their year's high, 
with a rise of 16p to 24Sp, as 
more than 25 million changed 
hands. Talk within the Square 
Mile was that Banque Nat¬ 
ional de Paris is poised to 
make an offer of 325p a share, 
valuing die company at al¬ 
most £5 billion. 

TSB, headed by Sir Nicho¬ 
las Goodison. former Stock 
Exchange chairman, ap¬ 
peared non-plussed by the 
move. The company was 
forced to issue a statement 
after pressure from the Stock 
Exchange, but said it knew of 
no reason for the recent rise in 
its share price. 

As the day wore on, other 
potential suitors were being 
mentioned, including the Pru¬ 
dential Corporation. This was 
quickly ruled out by brokers 
following this week's resigna¬ 
tion of Mick Newmarch, its 
chief executive. TSB has been 
talked of as a takeover target 
for some years, but as analysts 
point out any company mak¬ 
ing the move would have to be 
prepared to make substantial 
goodwill write-offs. There is 
also a line of drought that the 
speculators have got their 
wires crossed and that some¬ 
one. possibly Dresdner Bank, 
is gating ready to make an 
offer at long last for its Hill 
Samuel merchant banking 
arm rather than a full bid for 
the entire group. 

That theory excited the mer¬ 
chant banking sector, which 
has been a hot-bed of specula¬ 
tion for some time. SG War¬ 
burg. which recently broke off 
talks with Morgan Stanley. 
the US bank, advanced a 
further 6p to 754p. while 
Mercury Asset Management, 
its separately quoted fund 
management arm, added 18p 
to 787p. Kleiiiwort Benson 
was up Up to 599p and 
Hambros 2p to 244p. 

The financial sector had 
witnessed a takeover ap¬ 
proach at the start of dealings, 
with Groupama, die French 
insurer, launching an agreed 
E83 mlHiom offer for Lombard 
Insurance. The terms value 
Lombard at 233p a share and 
the offer has already received 
the backing of Lombard direc¬ 
tors and funds managed by 
Electra, Kingsway and. Phoe¬ 
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Share rise a surprise; said TSB’s Sir Nicholas Goodison 

nix accounting for 24 per cent 
of the issued share capitaL 

Lombard came to the mar¬ 
ket in May of last year at 160p. 
The shares dosed last night 
61p higher ax 231p after also 
reporting a 44 per cent rise in 
first-half pre-tax profits to £7.8 
million. 

Meanwhile, other old take¬ 
over favourites were being 
dusted down and paraded. 

man. Prices closed below their 
best, ending with a rise of 13.2 
at 2.982JZ as 636 milium shares 
changed hands. 

Lad broke marked time at 
165p after finally confirming 
the sale of its 240-strong Texas 
Homecare DIY chain to J. 
Sainsbuiy for £290 million. 
Sainsbuiy intends to merge 
Texas with its Homebase 
chain over the next two years. 

Hays slipped lp to 289p in spite of announcing it had been 
awarded a five year contract by AB Foods to distribute animal 
feed Robert Morton, of Charterhouse Tilney. the broker, says 
the deal will add £7, million a year to turnover. He remains a 
buyer of the shares. 

with United Biscuits adding 
12p at 321p. Brokers talked of 
heavy traded option activity in 
the shares. 

Elsewhere, share prices con¬ 
tinued to make cautious head¬ 
way cheered by steadier 
performances overnight on 
other world markets and a 
positive response on Wall 
Street to the testimony to 
Congress by Alan Greenspan. 
Federal Reserve Bank chair- 

At least SO Texas stores are 
likely to be dosed. Sainsbuiy 
will be financing the deal 
through bank debt and cash. 
Ladbroke will be making 
goodwill provisions on the 
disposal totalling £202 mil¬ 
lion. Sainsbuiy finned Sp to 
418p. 

The deaf was not to every¬ 
one’s liking. Shares of Kalon 
dropped lOp to fWip. It is a 
major supplier of paints to the 

TSB GROUP: SHARES 
SURGE ON BID TALK 
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Spot CTF NW Europe (pnmt defiwj) 
Premium Gas .15 B: I63f*i) Oriu5(*i) 
Gasoti EEC —146 (-1) 148 HI) 
Non EEC IH Mar 149 (-11 150 M) 
Non EEC 1H Apr 149 (-3 151 H) 
35 Fud Oil- 102 (-3) 1051-2) 
Naphtha- >64 {*3 167 (♦» 

I PE FUTURES (GN1U4 
GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(do* C/D 

BAXLEY 
(dneC/D 

Mar . 109 75 Mar — -104.75 
May . 111.70 May — _lOstfO 
Ju] - .. mis Sep — -97JS 
Sep . 9RS ! Nov — -9850 
Not. — 98.45 Jan — - 10000 

volume: 432 1 Vahtme 10 

POTATO (DO Open dose 
Apr. _ JS8JJ JH5 
May — — ttnq 3880 
Jtm -nnq nmj 

Volume: 215 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS C3 p/k) 
FeS-117.75-11125 

May 147.75-4800 BLFFEX (GNI Uri$tO/pg 
Jaa I48-25-48J0 High Um Clote 

Vot 25152 Jjui 95 20 K) 3310 2005 

00pm) 
Feb 95 1935 1880 1920 
Mar 95 1900 1875 IW 

Jun _ 1650 SLR Apr 95 1875 1840 1S74 
jul — 164X6.45 Vo l: 268 ton Open Interesr 7714 

Vot 44701 meet 2018 -14 

APT-147JCM7.75 

May_1654*1656 Vot 44701 I IlMex 2018 -14 

(Official) (Vofconeprev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RndoifWoffl 
Copper Gde A CSrtanne»_— Caste Joaio-juwa 3mflc Xtozo-snt&a Vot mscts 
Lead (Jrtoium- tmtxxmrc 7C7_so-to83» 323750 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde S/tonnei _ 111 1.0-11920 I2I73KL21T5 431050 
Tin {S/toaiK)- 65303365353) 66S0.O66213) 28115 
Aluminium HI Ode BMonnel 2I4633ZI465 2187.0-2I880 1648500 
Nktel Oftonnel- 10307-10310 10468-10472 55952 

Add Dorn. SOO 
P5I4 550 
A1®U- 
nBf4 D3 
AS DA-60 
reaj to 
BOOB-460 
P4*S) 500 
Br Airways 330 
TOW 360 
BP_300 
1*4101 420 
BrSud— 140 
PMT’4 160 
CfiW_360 
(*37ffl no 
OJ__— 454 
MBS'* 493 
1CI-TOO 
H4I1 750 
tingflsiu-. 360 
raw 390 
Land Sec. 500 
IW4 550 
Mas—360 
1*378 390 
Mat Wes.. 460 
ruiy soo 
sainiiwr no 
N17M 420 
Shell..-700 
(TOT) 750 
SmklKA. 420 
MSI} 4«J 
Sarehse- ZX> 
1*215) 340 

60 
1*67] 70 
Unllreer. 1100 
fII38 II® 
Zeneca— 890 
ITO **8 

Cans 
Apr Ini Ocl Apr 
31 42 46 12 
9 I8*i 23 4E7i 

I4>: 2i U. 10*i 
7 12% Ift ZTi 
9% II 115 I 
3 5V 6% 

2Pi 35 38 Iff, 
8% 16 20 34% 

37% 44% 48% 4% 
18 25% 3l*a 14 
» 37*. 42% 6 
13% 21'. 26H [9>. 
1ft If-. 184 I, 
T, 7 v, ]«'. 

32 41 45% ft 
17*. 25 ». 22. 
364 - - ll’i 
13 — — 30 
52. 62 661. 14 
22 35 404 39-. 
39 43 47 6 
20 25 30 16 
55*. 61'. 64 2% 
10 27 73 I6>. 
28'. 34 39*. 5% 
11'. 17 24 19 
32 40 49 16*. 
12 21'. 31 40 
37% 43 48’. 4 
18 34 31 14 
25% 37, 46 21% 

7 I6S 24 56% 
41 47 56 6*1 
[ft 25 35 23% 
II'. 17 20 ft 
4 8 II 18 
9 II', I3Y I 
36 ft B-i ft 

59% 73 ?3 24% 
31 47 66 5ft 
47*1 61 69 22*. 
2ft 3ft 44 sr, 

BAA_ 450 21 - — IT. - — 
/■4S4! 475 ft — — 21% — — 
TtumesVI 460 251- 13 3b I2S 26 2? 
1*467] KD 8% 16 18% 3tf, 51'. S2 

BArind- 430 22 31'. IT. 3 17 25 
[•437%) 4(4 3 12 19 24 41 4ft 
BTR-300 8 1* 21V 4V 14 IT, 
WOW 330 O'. 3V 1ft 271. 35V 37V 
Br Aero— W8 27 40% - ft 17 - 
(*47I'J 487 S 21 - 19 J7 - 
BrTrtcm- 390 ft 22V 29 5 11'. IP. 
(•3941 420 a. 9 IS 2b 2ft », 
Cadbury— 390 Ui 21 2ft 4 15V 18'. 
(*»7y CO 2 9/7 3 39, J?, 
CoinneSi. 390 23f. 31V 37 1 9 12 
(MIOl 420 5 14 21 12'. 24V 27 
CEC- SO 15 ar¬ 23 I 4% 9 
1*2731 280 3 il 19, 9 13 19 
Hanvjn — 80 14% 18 21% 1 5 », 
P233) 240 2 7% 12 0 14% 19, 
LA5M0— l« 4 io>. 14 3% 8 I1: 
ri4W It*' 0 j% h If: 21% 22 
Luos- ISO y, 12 17% 4% Iff, IJ’, 
riaou 2D ft 5 ft Ift 23V 2S>, 
PHWnpn. (40 II 16*. i<j% i 4 ev 
ri4^ 160 I'.- 7 10 II'. 14 17 
Prudential 280 [«v w. K, 2 ll'i 15>- 
r»rj 300 y. i im ii 23 w, 
Redland— 390 » 37>. 43 1 13*. !»■ 
f*4IW 4ffl 9 |ft 29, 10 NV 1ft 
R-Koyce_140 13V IT.- Ift ft 4 6 
1*1524/ ItO V, 6V to T, MV Ifr. 
TOCO_ 240 9V Id JO 7. 9 12 
P345SJ 260 IV 6 II 15 21 2ft 
Vodafone. [S3 7 - - 3 - - 
ri86V) 200 I' 7 II 14 IT. 20i 
BnUbO5-3O0 3ft 3b1. 39i ft 4V 8 
r323>4 330 7 lb 21 7 17 2ft 

FT«E INDEX raSlM 

Gmd M«. S30 23 36 4ffi IT, 4 S’: 
(-3SS) JU» 6 IB 23 ft 15 20 
UdfonlB- 160 7V 13V 17V A 9 I! 
H64V) 180 ft 5V 9 16 2l'i 24 
UhIBIr;- 300 24 29 34 I 8 U 
nztVI 330 6 I2V 19 II1. » » 

Janpaiy 3.199S T#e SM65 cat 2405 
Pnfc 26010 FTSE Calk 5228 Pot 7518 
■Undertyia* senriij pritt- 

ZSSO 2W0 2950 3030 3050 3I00 

isr.- 111% 74% 44 Htef II 
16ft: 129% 96 66 44 28 
lay. 146% I IT, «7% 66 47 
204 170% 139 113 SS «0 
- ITT, — 121 — 76 

10% 16% 31 53 83 123 
25 17% 54% 75 l(U% 138 
44 57 76% 98 12b 157 
SA 72% 91% 116 141% 174 
— 79 — . 120% — I7&% 

Abby ML. 420 IT. 2ft 26’. 16V 25 32 
r*2n 460 2 S IT. S4V 54 581. 
Amsoad— 125 Ift 15*. — 3 6 — 
<•1331 150 l 5 - IP: ». - 
Barday*- 550 32 42 52 13V 2* 3A 
rs». too g, Ift » 4S S3 fift 
BtaeCbC- 360 16 23*. 30 S*. 14V 19 
raw 280 6V 14 21 16 26 30 
BrCas— 230 23V 29 3?. ft 8 11 
I-2W.1 300 ft W, 21 S', 17 2D 
Dtoru— 180 20 r 30 2 4 T, 
nwy an ? is ir- v, ta m>. 
forte-220 IP. 24 37 Si TV 10 
ra« 240 &i n 17 to. i7>: ® 
HOISdWR- 160 IJ 16 18V IV 7V 10 
rim 180 ft 6 8V II Ift 21’: 
Lonibo— MO 14 14 21V 2 5 TV 
r.»J 160 3 S': If: IIV 15 17V 
Scats-90 Kh 15 IT. I ft ft 
PW MB 4 7 TV ft 7 8 
Thru Lml lO» 30-.- 58 (£ ■ 22 M SI 
(’1001) 1050 II 34 43 5ft 62 gft 
rocnUra . 220 S': 17*1 3V: 7V 12 16*: 
rm 240 IV 9 12 21 24 28V 
TSB- 240 16 25 27V II*. IP. !P: 
raW 2® 7 16V 19s 1ft 27 », 
WcSaime. 950 31V s?: 71 36V 48 57 
(N5J-0 1000 IIV 2V: 46V XI 75-, 

_Scria Apr Jrf On Apr id Ob 

QUID-600 31 47, Sti >5 «T, 5JV 
njCCJ HO ir. 27V 38 HV 71V »t 
HSBC-- 600 4ft S3 , 64V 24 34V 45 
«WiJ 6® IB 31V. 42 54 6S'r 73 
Reiser— 420 25 36 4ft 16 21 2ft 
1*429*8 4fi0 10V 19 26 41 44V 4«V 

Scrip FefaMay ji Feb May Jd 
Royal Ins. MO 16 21v 2bV 2 II 13 
f*25J) 260 S 12 16V II 2f: 23V 

_ScripMar Jna Sep Mar Ja> Sep 
Hwn*- 100 U 16 IV: IV b ft 
non 1I0 6V It 15 6-: 11 1ft 

Series ErbMiyAns EefaMiy Am 
Eastern Cp 700 31', stf, 73 ov 2T, 39 
rnftl 7W 7V 31 47", 33 49. 65 
_Series Mar jm Sep Mar 3 an Sep 
KHl P»T- 4e0 Jy, 4| 47 7, W 23V 
r477J 500 9 21 28 H 40 44V 
StMPWT- 330 14"- 2b 30>, », 16 21V 
0331 360 ft 13 17 29 33, 39 

Texas chain and there are now 
fears that the bid by Sainsbuiy 
could result in the loss of a 
major customer. Sainsbuiy 
obtains its paint supplies from 
rival Crown. 

Meanwhile. Sains bury has 

also reported a rise of 125 per 
cent in sales over the Christ¬ 
mas period. Sales during the 
first 16 weeks of the second 
half of the year were almost 10 
per cent ahead. 

WH Smith fell 7p to 430p 
after weighing in a pedestrian 
set of half-year figures show¬ 
ing pre-tax profits only 1.1 per 
rent higher at £45.2 minion. 
The groap complained of 
tough trading conditions but 
said it had managed to main¬ 
tain its market share and 
margins. Losses at its Do-It- 
All joint DIY venture with 
Boots were reduced. 

GKN fell 6p to 549p amid 
growing concern that a major 
Army helicopter contract is 
about to be awarded to one of 
its US rivals. 

Rolls-Royce was another 
fiat market, losing 5p at I52^p 
on worries over disappoint¬ 
ing fourth-quarter figures at 
Boeing. 

Boeing blamed fewer deliv¬ 
eries of commercial aircraft 
for the setback in profits, 
which raised fears of resched¬ 
uling by the group. 
□ GaT-EDGED: Gilts en¬ 
joyed a bettor day with senti¬ 
ment boosted by the support 
for the latest auction, which 
was 1.79 times covered. After 
an early mark-up prices came 
off the bofi on the bade of 
profit-taking among US Trea¬ 
sury bonds and German, 
bunds. Alan Greenspan's re¬ 
newed commitment to fight¬ 
ing inflation enabled prices at 
the longer end to dose with 
small gains on the day. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gift finished a 
tick better al £100n7i# after 
briefly touching EKXP’/aa as 
the number of contracts com¬ 
pleted grew to 85,000. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per rent 2013 rose 
V/b to £9413/8, while at the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent2000 was one tick lower at 
£967/a 
□ NEW YORK; Shares on 

Wall Street rallied during the' 
morning session on a steadier 
dollar, firmer bonds and com¬ 
ments by Alan Greenspan, 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank, which were seen 
as positive. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was 
3s877.17 at midday, up 14.47 
points. 

New York (midday): 
Pow Jones-3877.17 (*I4A7) 
S&P Composite-  4&7.U {*1.25) 

Tokyo: 
Nttdnl Average-18L0.48 frtS.75) 

Hong Kong*. 
Hang Seng ^—;—7240.72 (+21720 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index__ 4072)9 (-0.43). 

Sydney. 
ao-irawHt-s 

Frankfurt 
DAX_2Q2&JI4 f+&8C9 

Singapore: 
Snails_—_ 19622)8 H3-5Q 

Brussels: 
General_;_706058 t-LSI) 

407.09 (-0.43). 

_ 18503 H*-® 

202^84 (+aac8 

I962L68H&5Q 

Zurich:.. 
SKA Gen _ 

. 706058 Hil) 

1802.46 {*2BJS) 

62U0>5SQ 

London: 
FT 30__:  225L 7 HM) 
FT 100 - 298L2 (+13J) 
FT-SE MW 250 ____ 33908f-4,83 
FT-SB ennxrack. 100 -1294S1 (-4.82) 
FT A AB-Shire-:- 147939 (+4.11) 
FT Non Flnaodals 
FT Gold Mines — 
FT Fixed Interest - 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains ___ 
SEAQ Volume- 
USM (patastrm) ~ 
(JSS- 
German Mart_ 
MWW MB — 

__ 1479259 (+4.11). 
—- 1607.75 (+1SS 
-- 203.9 (-2.9) 
^- 109.04 WUJffl 
_9050 HX05) 
_22348 
__;_63621m 
_146.70 (-037) 
_1-5903 (-00060) 
-24141 KUDOS? 
-«uvan 

With Hope Smith 
THE pqsular theory about ^WH Smith used to 
be that tiie group would , find it difficult to 
drive earnings in a low-growth, kw-inflation 
mvironment It-already has large shares of 

mature markets and its growth, prospects 
were pedestrian at best 

That theory, was tested last year, as the 
under tiie new leadership of Jerezny 

snaring tiiat WH Smith is e^oiong its scale 

benefits. 
Moreover, it is dear that the group got 

more than its fair share when demand on the 
frigh street picked up at Christmas, bke-for- 
like sales in tiie UK retail operations rose 9.4 
PCT cent in December, a higher figure than aU 

the other large retailers have reported. 

world alight however low inflation may be. * not fit in with Je overall strategy^fmartott 
There were some glimmers of hope, leadership — tiie group Bsnil gpaffle or 

however. Gross margins were maintained delivering steady growth. On a prospemre 
despite aggressive pricing, particularly dur-. p/e of less than. 13 times, the shares WK 
ing the^^ristmas.. trading .period, demon- undervalued. 

Bank of England offlclal dote (4pm) 
C:ECU-:-1-Z700 
tSDR-;_1.0851 
RPI _ I46J) Dec (2.9%) JlU MM1D 

Dares Estates nip (4) . 4 *j 
Hewittn/p(68) 22 ... 
verltyn/pps) .*« ... 

rases-. - - 
HSBC ... 
Kttnwort Benson . 
Royal Bank Scot... 
Cable Wireless. 
TSB ... 
CRH ___ 
Sane Darby-- 
Copymore.J...... 
United B'isaits. 
Yofkstiire TV. 
Ramco Energy.. 

...... B25p(+22p) 

.5BBp(+11p) 

. 303p(+14p) 

. 378p(+14p) 

. 248p(+16p) 
. 348pf+10p) 
. 132p(+12p) 
__ 140p(+10pJ 
„ 
-.41Sp(+20rt 

272p(+14p).. 

FALLS: . _ 
ACT---(-20pl 
Sacuricor ‘A’ .939p (-1^3) 
Kafim..99'^i (-10p) 
Danka Bus Systems ..... 368p(-13p) 
TacpoleTecb---- 200p (-8p) 
AAH-:---5T6p(-8p> 
RGodech_:..l.35ip (-12pJ 
Canteb Phamra ^,....— 320p (-10p) 
Glaxo.0OOp (-8p> 
Bowater...421p(-8p) 
Uoyd8 Chem.—..290p (-8p) 
OS HokSngs 138p(:13p} 

Closing Prices Page 30,. • 

Ladbroke 
WITH one bound Ladbroke 
is free. The sale of Texas 
Homecare will deluge the 
company’s 1995 results in red 
ink, including a £60 million 
loss on book value and a 
£202 minion goodwill write¬ 
off. But by waving goodbye 
to DIY, Ladbroke’s manage¬ 
ment can finally concentrate 
on the core gaining and 
hotels divisions. 

Texas was more than just a 
management distraction, it 
was a weight on the balance 
sheet Borrowings should 
foil to below £800 million by 
the half year, while the 
company still has a £600 
million property portfolio to 
sell Accountancy changes 
have added £200 million of 
sale and leasebacks bade 
onto the balance sheet gener¬ 
ation, but . even so Ladbroke 
could have debts ofless than 
£300-million by the end of 

Ocean 
SIGNS of movement at 
Ocean Group were enough to 
put a few pence on the shares; 
tiie company has been drift¬ 
ing for so long tiiat any 
evidence that the new boss is 
trying to make sense of the 
dutter of disparate business¬ 
es is good news. 

The real question is why he 
has not gone further. The 
environmental testing busi¬ 
ness has been making losses, 
and freight forwarding is a 
high-volume, fair weather 
business tiiat can turn partic¬ 
ularly f<wl when the slim 
margins disappear. 

tiie change in .acaMmting 

woulcixte^Nev^^te new 
policy of writing off the cost 
of software as tiie money is 
spent, but the effect of the . 
change is to hit the balance 
sheet with £19 million that 
might otherwise have de¬ 
pressed profits. 
. Ocean Group, may be in 

1995. a. position inconceiv¬ 
able a year ago. 

The priority now for Peter 
George, the chief executive, is 
to make sense of the hotels 
business. Hilton is an excel¬ 
lent brand but the groap has 
no presence in America and 
one or two other vital cities 

: like Hong Kong. Some rami¬ 
fication with Hilton Hotels 
Corporation, which is for sale. 

looks the best coarse of 
Dftjnn But at £2 trillion or 
more itJooks a large mouth¬ 
ful. The easiest solution 
would be to find investment 
partners to take on HHCs 
property and gaming busi¬ 
ness while it bought the 
management contracts to the 
US holds. By selling Texas, 
Ladbroke has gained en¬ 
ough chips to sit at tiie table. 

HIGH NOON FOR 
TEXAS TOM . 

iadbrak* 
■hare prion 

M FT aO-share I 

U (rebased) | 

SlFBb1M?Ar ' Jtn' Ju! 

better hands, but investors 
will need more hints about 
the new strategy before the 
shares recover fully, and 
there is the possibility of 
more upheaval to come. 

Lombard 
ANY analyst of cyclical mar¬ 
kets will tdl you tiiat the mo-. 
ment when values reach their 
peak can be reliably spotted 
by the arrival of foreign bid¬ 
ders. Groupama, the. French - 
mutual .insurer, gave some 
comfort for supporters of the 
dictum yesterday with its £83 
million offer for Lombard, a 
company whose stock market 
career —given the likely suc¬ 
cess of the bid — has lasted . 
afi of eight months.. 

1Tlreibiggest1.cheer.will, 
come from Lombard1^ man¬ 
agement, winch paid only 
£32 millkm for the general in¬ 
surance business back in. 
May 1993, scoring-a hand¬ 
some gain a year later in a 
£57 million float. Timing is 
the main factor behind the 
success, with Lombard bene- 

' Oct'Nov'Dec' Jan 

fifing from a rapid rise in pre¬ 
miums as the insurance mar¬ 
ket recovered from heavy 
previous heavy losses. 

Muted competition and a 
low level of losses have 
helped Lombard to write 
profitable business, and the 
company boosted its under¬ 
writing return by 80 per cent 
in the first half. 

Groupama is paying for 
such handsome growth: 
Lombard had shareholder 
funds of £53 million last June 
and set aside retained profits 
of £3.8 million in December, 
suggesting that the French 
have paid a 47 per cent pre¬ 
mium to.net assets..For 
Groupama, the price may 
seem worth paying to obtain 
entry to the UK market via a 

. well-to^naged company with ; 
a postion in several niche 
markets. Insurance rates are 
already, coming under com¬ 
petitive pressure, which ex¬ 
plains why most of the 
quoted sector languishes be¬ 
low asset value. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com). 

. 
Denmark—_ 
France- 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong — 
Ireland. 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands_ 
Noway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 

— L3007-1J064 
- 1065-1066 
-31.25-31.26 
— L415S-1.4160 
— 5.9770-5.9800 
— 5J410-5J425 
— 1.5145-1.5150 
— 7.7310-7-7220 
— I375MSI72 
— 1593.15-1593.44 
—- 90554065 
— 2J6KMJ620 
~ 1.6975-1.6980 
__ 6£2S5-&6285 
— I564H5640 
_ 1.4523-1.4533 
— 131.85-13 L95 
— 74810-7.4910 
— 1.2720-1.2730 

6'm-6% 
b'wV, 
6>-4% 

Zmth 
6V6% 

GV6% 
6Ar6% 

SmA 
■VhrV'a 

VhrV'u 
1 

6 mth 
7-6% 

7V7*» 
7V7>» 

12 mth 

7»w7ft. 

tf. n/a 6“« 7 ’7**» 
frW, V'KtVn ffSr*’. Twrl 7V7% 

593 OA fa-23 6.71. 1A0 
&V6% 6°o-6“o 7vr» 7*%r-r°» 

Base Rales Gearing Banks &. RrumceHse65 
Discocmt Market Loans: O/nlght high: 6', LOWS Week feed: 5>« 
Treasury 831s (DfatArr 2 mth 6',; 3 null 6*.. Sell: 2 rath 6*.: 3 mdu 6*.. 

Sterling Moray Rales: 
Interbank: 

Local AmfaoriTy Deps: v. n/a • 7 7*V 
Staling CDs frW, V'oV'r 7*-r7 7V7V 
Dollar CDs 593 OA 028 6.71. 740 
BnikCng Society CDs tr*tb 6°o-6“o 7V7*» T^wT** 
ECGD; Find Rare Sterling Eapon Finance. Make-up day. Dec 30.1994 Agreedjates 
/an 25.1995 m Ftfb a. 1995 Scheme ill: 7.71 *. Reference rare Dec 1, 1994 to Dec 30 
1994 Scheme IN'« V: b.402 %. 

6 rtah fan 
6>^>i . 
5>eV. 9*+'< 
6V6 - 6-5 

4,#*4'»'. M>i 
Tw-r* 25-11,‘ 

BodUos Open $381.60-382.00 dose S381.40-381.90 High: S381.75-38025 
Low: $36020-380.70 AM: *381.70 ?M:S38I.4S 

Krugemud: $381 XU-38300 (£239^5-24125) 

Ptarmnnc S4IO500261.95) Strer 54^2 03023 .Palladium:*157.73 098.75} 

Argentina peso- ...... 
Australia doDar_ 
Bahrain dinar.. 
Brazil rear--- 
Cyprus pound-—. 
Finland markka —~ 
Greece drachma __ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee ■■■■ -. 
Kuwait dinar KD__ 
Malaysia rtoggli_ 
Mexicopeso- 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee — 
Saudi Arabia rtyal_ 
Singapore dollar 
5 AM ca rant) (tin)— 
S Africa rend (com) — 
U A E dirham-- 
Boixtoya Book GTS* 

— 1J945-1J972 
~ 223780-22)820 
— 0595006076 
— IJ5S9-1J601 
-- 07350745 
-7.425-7^41 
— 37Z0O379XXI 
— UL3217-1Z33I0 
——49-55-5051 
-0471-0.481 
— 4.0817-40859 
--— n/a 
— 247G3-Z4737 
-U._ 4805 Buy 
— 5.922500485 
— 23154-23177 
— 0562805989 
„ 5O2655JU20. 
__ 5.795-5519 
UoydsBank 

Currency 7day Imlh 

DoOan PrS1. 
DcaaJiouarfc: IH*. 4^r"- 
French Franc F^*n 5%-5% 
Swiss Fraofa ■ yry, 3"--". 
You 

/r<sotb/i 

r*-2 

*RECKH# 

SrSi 

MJa Raws for Jan , 

Amsterdam_ 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen _ 
Du Win- 
mnJtfan—— 
Lisbon,- 
Madrid- 
MOM- 
Montreal—_ 
New York__ 
Oslo- 
Farts-- 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo-- . . 
Vienna- 
Zurich__ 
Soane Extrt 

? Range 
2.7003-!7084 

49^8-4084 
9502095350 
IJ09MAI29 
24CS8-24I70 
24883-249^3 
210(0-21099 

2S282J>254350 
22505-22687 
1-WI6-I5992 

105400-105800. 
SJ37MJ63Q 

112t6SO>lt.M20 
158.53-159.11 

lb. 94-17 DO 
20=3-20337 

’- Close l.momfa Smosdi 
270S0-27084 V^pr lW«ir 

. 49.74-49.84 7-3pr * 18-I3pr 
9520MS3M ‘^pr IV.pr 
10101-12)128 6-3pr I9-I4pr 
24138^24170 v.pr l-^pr 
249.(6-24050 66-74HS 231-253dB 
21018-21048 J7-46dS 114-IZ7dS 

254050-2543 J0‘ «dS t2-15ds 
2^*05-22536 0L28-O38dS 0524>.72ds 
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Congratulation 
not so welcome 
LIKE a reluctant National 
Lottery winner, a trader at 
a well-known broking 
house not a thousand, 
miles from Southfield 
Market was somewhat shy 
to talk to me yesterday 
about his amazing run of 
luck which has netted him 
£100.000. The thirties- 
something trader, who is 
said never before to have 
executed an option trans¬ 
action, and who was only 
recently transferred from 
the firm’s UK desk to the 
Far East desk, reportedly 
look out £4*500 worth of 
call options in WeQcome 
on Friday. By Monday 
morning, when. Wellcome 
and Glaxo announced 
their engagement, the 
trader was staring a begin¬ 
ner’s luck pile of money in 
the face. When 1 tele¬ 
phoned the said trader 
yesterday, his immediate 
response was "It's not true: 
1 don’t know what you're 
talking about” — said be¬ 
fore I even mentioned 
Wellcome options. “It’s got 
nothing to do with you. If 
you print that, they'll fire 
me”, said he. “But how can 
you deny something with¬ 
out knowing what I am 
talking about?” 1 asked. *Tt 
is not true. You had better 
speak to my compliance 
officer”, said be. And so I 
did ... who said I should 
speak to the PR depart¬ 
ment, who said "We can’t 
comment We cant help 
you" ... and all I ever 
wanted to do was to con¬ 
gratulate die man. 

Red-hot service 
YOU cannot say that 
Sainsbmy's is not hot on 
after-sales service. A year 
ago. Russian visitor 
Galina Svet had to flee the 
Chichester superstore • 
when it caught fire. In her 
rush for the exit she left 
behind her change from 
£10. Galina returned to 
Chichester the other day to 
pick up (be balance, and in 
seasonal panto style. 
Sainsbury’s handed her 
E25 worth of vouchers and 
abouquet 

“Which one for Michael 
Heseltuie?” 

Comfortable? 
GOOD news for visiting 
businessmen to China. 
Stung by international 
criticism of their public 
lavatories, the Peking Ur¬ 
ban Construction Author¬ 
ity launched a competition 
five months ago for a new 
design. A young Chinese 
woman won the award for- 
the best-designed new 
toilet having included 
within the structure a tele¬ 
phone and newspaper 
stand- And. intriguingly. 
Yuri Kurtschenko, an Aus¬ 
tralian who hails from 
Queensland, won the un¬ 
explained “best participa¬ 
tion” section. 

90 not out 
IF YOU are passing the 
Tower of London today., 
do wish “Happy Birthday” 
to the Cullinan diamond 
which, as two col gem 
stones, graces the Crown 
jewels. The gem is 90 
today. The world's largest 
diamond weighed in at 
3,02534 tarate when discov¬ 
ered at the Premier mine, 
Transvaal South Africa, 
and the reputed remark by 
the man who prised it out 
of the rock using his pea- 
knife was “Cor. Mr 
Cullinan will be pleased 
when he sees this!”. In ten 
years’ time. *e owner 
micht even send a 

Colin Campbell 

Japan’s disaster does not 
signal an economic crisis 

It may be little 
consolation to the 

people of Kobe, but 
rebuilding their city 

will benefit the 

THE SUN IS RISING OVER JAPAN 
105 

- 100 

whole of Japan Who ever heard of an econo¬ 
my that suffered from 
earthquakes, hurricanes 
and wars? This week, in-- 

vesiors seemed to discover such a non¬ 
pareil. Monday’s 1.000-point plunge in 
the Nikkei equity index in Tokyo, a fall 
roughly equivalent to 200 points off the 
FT-SE 100 or the Dow Jones average, 
set off a chain reaction of mild panic 
across the globe. Financial markets are 
usually heartless beasts; while families 
mourn their dead, they gloat about the 
profits that often attend misfortune. 
But this week, financial analysts vied 
with news reporters in their purple 
depictions of disaster. 

Consider a few of the perils most 
widely predicted. Japan’s industrial 
economy could seize up because of the 
destruction of factories, disruption of 
transport and interference with just-in- 
time manufacturing schedules. Con¬ 
sumer confidence could collapse, not 
only in Kobe but also in Tokyo as the 
Japanese anticipated the next, far more 
dreadful, disaster. The cost of recon¬ 
struction could drain Japan’s savings 
and push up interest rates; worse stffL 
Japan's precariously . solvent hanks 
could find their property loans wiped 
out, while insurers and pension funds 
could be forced to pull their money out 
of international markets. This would 
trigger a global financial crisis, a 
collapse in the dollar, a further 
crippling rise in the yen and a lurch 
bade into world recession. 

These and similar theories, remind 
roe of the scare-mongering that preced¬ 
ed the Gulf War in 1991. In the six • 
months before the fighting started, 
economists and financial analysts out¬ 
bid each other to produce the most 
sensational forecasts ttf soaring energy 
prices and roDapsing financialmarkets - 
once war actually broke rad. Instead ’ 
exactly the opposite happened — oil 
prices halved the day the first bombs 
fell, as the less excitable minority of 
commentators (myself happily includ¬ 
ed) had predicted. After the war, 
Kuwait was reconstructed with no 
serious finandaltfisruption. 

Two pre-Keynesian fallacies largely 
explain the economic misunderstand¬ 
ings about physical disasters. The first 
fallacy is to assume that the economy is 
always fully employed. The second is to 
.treat government accounts like an 

face a psychological temptar 
lion: to attract public attention by 
focusing an the worst possible outcome 
of any particular disaster, rather than 
its most likely result 

That journalists and analysts are not 
the wily ones subject to this last 
temptation was demonstrated this 
week when the head of Japan's 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
was quoted as follows in die Financial 
Times: “My estimate is that the quake 
inflicted damage worth more than ' 
Y4.000 billion, or some 10 per cent of 

thiTest^ntoe in cont^^Mis worth 
noting some figures produced last 
week oy JP Morgan: thM the whole of 
Hyogo Prefecture produces 4.1 per cent 
of Japan's GNF. that Kobe City 
contains 27 per cent of Hyogo*s total ' 
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INVESTMENT HAS BOTTOMED OUT 
(per cant Of GDP} 

THE CURRENT ACCOUNT IS DECLINING 

population and that roughly 5 per cent 
of the buildings in Kobe are believed to 
have been destroyed. Assuming a cap- 
itaJ/output ratio of between I and 2. 
typical for an industrialised country 
like Japan, these figures would suggest 
0.5 to 3 per cent of GNP as a more reas¬ 
onable estimate of the costs of destru¬ 
ction. But speculative figures (ike these 
only obfuscate the main point: that die 
macroeconomic impact of physical de¬ 
struction must always be assessed 
from Keynesian point of view. 

When a house or factory is destroyed 
its owner is certainly made poorer, but 
if the government finances the recon¬ 
struction, there may be no significant 
loss of wealth for the nation. If a 
country has plenty of underused indus¬ 
trial capacity and labour, rebuilding 
the house or factory can actually be 
beneficial, creating employment and 
boosting GDP. Even from a narrowly 
financial standpoint the reconstruc¬ 
tion can be almost costless. Additional 
tax revenue offsets the cost of rebuild¬ 
ing. If there was plenty of economic 
slack before reconstruction, only a 
small part of the costs will have to be 
borne by future taxpayers in the form 
of higher government debt 

Even when a disaster happens to a 
nation without spare capacity, such as 
Kuwait the cost can be negligible for 
the world economy as a whole. Prov¬ 
ided there is reasonable trade and 
under-utilised resources on a world 
scale, the benefits of reconstruction 
spread rapidly across the globe and in¬ 
crease world output The main finan¬ 
cial effect of a disaster in a country with 
limited physical resources is to redis¬ 
tribute wealth from the stricken coun¬ 
try to the rest of the world. 

Japan, which has only just emerged 
from recession, is fortunate to face no 
physical resource constraints and its 

government has taken the Keynesian 
approach to disaster-relief to iti logical 
conclusion. Because earthquake insur¬ 
ance cover is discouraged by law the 
government will finance almost the 
whole of the reconstruction effort 
through loans to homeowners and 
businesses. This will minimise the 
short-term impact on financial institu¬ 
tions and private savings. In the long¬ 
term. the Japanese system limits the 
burden canted by the whole nation's 
taxpayers by forcing the afflicted 
householders and businesses to repay 
their loans, albeit on concessional 
terms. The very high cost of land in 
Japan makes repayment of these loans 
more tolerable for householders, since 
they represent a relatively small por¬ 
tion of the total value of their property. In the long term, of course, there 

may be an increase in saving 
among the people who have a 
large part of their wealth wiped 

out and replaced by debts to the 
government But for the first year or 
two. this deflationary effect is bound to 
be swamped by the stimulus to the 
economy from new construction and 
replacement of destroyed appliances, 
consumer goods and cars. As for the 
fear of repeat in Tokyo — if denizens of 
that dty decided to reinforce their 
buildings or move elsewhere, the boost 
to the economy would be even greater. 

On balance, then, it is hard to see 
how the earthquake could slow eco¬ 
nomic growth in Japan, still less push 
the country back into recession. Far 
more likely is that the economy will 
enjoy a big boost after a month or two 
of deceptively weak figures distorted by 
the short-term disruption caused by the 
quake. Neither should the disaster lead 
to serious financial disruption. Japan's 
biggest economic problem in recent 

years has not been a shortage of 
savings, but a surplus, as demonstrat¬ 
ed by the politically troublesome 
current account Now, some of these 
surplus savings will be absorbed by the 
extra government borrowing. 

This change should noi undennine 
foreign markets or push up the yen 
since the extra activity in Japan will 
reduce the current account surplus and 
thereby diminish the demand for yen. 
The net effect of all these flows should 
be to reduce current account imbal¬ 
ances and encourage both Japanese 
and American institutions m concen¬ 
trate on their own financial markets, 
rather than investment abroad. 

What about the threat that Japanese 
interest rates will rise in response to 
extra government borrowing? Short 
rates will not be affected, since they are 
set by the Bank of Japan, whose 
monetary policy is likely to ease 
because of the quake. Long rales could 
indeed feel upward pressure, not so 
much because, of government borrow¬ 
ing but because of the extra economic 
activity it stimulates. 

Economic strength does tend to push 
bond yields higher and the overvalued 
yen poses another danger to the Tokyo 
bond market But even if Japanese bond 
yields rise, they will remain excep¬ 
tionally low by international standards, 
the risks of serious inflation will be 
small and the surplus of savings, 
industrial capacity and labour created 
by the recession will take years to 
absorb. If. as is likely, the yen soon dec¬ 
lines and the stodanarket recovers from 
the present panic, Japan should be set 
fair for a long period of well-balanced 
nan-inflationary growth. It may be no 
consolation to the Japanese recovering 
from the horror of Kobe, but their 
country is ideally placed to benefit from 
the economics of reconstruction. 

Scotland pays 
for branch 
economics 

Magnus Linklater bemoans the sacrifice 

of research excellence for commercial need 

There is an awful famil¬ 
iarity about the reac¬ 
tion in Scotland lo 

Rolls-Royce’s announcement 
last week of the closure its re¬ 
search and design division ai 
East Kilbride in Strathclyde. 
Some 500 skilled jobs will be 
lost as the work is transferred 
to Derby and Bristol. Words 
like Airy and betrayal greeted 
the news. Even the Scottish 
Office is dismayed that it 
knew nothing in advance 
about the derision. 

This time, however, it is 
not a complaint about the 
dosing down of another out¬ 
dated factory with an ineffi¬ 
cient and cumbersome 
production line. East 
Kilbride was one of the most 
innovative and successful re¬ 
search centres in the Rolls- 
Royce organisation; it had 
won work on the design of 
new aero-engines against 
competition from other R-R 
plants. In Scotland, it was 
regarded as precisely the 
kind of R&D operation to be 
encouraged; where the skill 
of the workforce and its 
collective technical expertise 
meant that ft was creating 
new products rather than 
just assem- _ 
bling other 
peoples’. 

But despite 
its undoubted 
qualities. East 
Kilbride was 
always vul¬ 
nerable, so 
long as deri¬ 
sions about 
Rolls-Royce’s 

It may be, as some 

have argued, that 

the entrepreneurial 

spirit is lacking 

rationalising 
aero-engine 

development and production 
were taken at corporate 
headquarters in London. 
Rolls-Royce is developing its 
BR70Q series in Germany in 
a joint venture with BMW. U 
believes that any further 
work on design and research 
can be handled within its ex¬ 
isting capabilities at Bristol 
and Derby. It may well be 
right, though the clandestine 
nature of the announcement 
to dose East Kilbride sug¬ 
gests embarrassment at least 
at the sacrifice of such a 
proven centre of excellence. 

Any satellite plant is vul¬ 
nerable to corporate deri¬ 
sion-making or economic 
fluctuations, unless gov¬ 
ernments play an interven¬ 
tionist role in R&D, which 
governments are unwilling 
to da Until Scotland can 
develop more of its own in¬ 
digenous manufacturing in¬ 
dustries, the story is likely to 
be repeated. The location of a 
company's headquarters is 
ail-important, as Weir 
Group, of Glasgow, illustrat¬ 
ed recently when it ra¬ 
tionalised its operations. 

cutting back in Manchester 
and California, rather than 
in Scotland. 

Yet in the all-important 
electronics sector, for in¬ 
stance, which has helped to 
invigorate Scotland's econo¬ 
my in the wake of the dose- 
down of hs heavy industries, 
there is virtually no indepen¬ 
dent development. Inward 
Investment thrives, with com¬ 
panies like NEC or Motorola 
delighted to set up factories 
in Silicon Glen berause they 
know they can rely on gov¬ 
ernment incentives and a 
first-class workforce with es¬ 
tablished credentials for reli¬ 
ability and skill. 

For some reason, this has 
not had the expected spin-off 
in terms of creating a home¬ 
grown industry, whether in 
hardware or software. There 
is still no independent Scot¬ 
tish electronics sector to 
speak of. This may be partly 
because developments in 
electronics are so rapid that 
unless you are at the epi¬ 
centre — in California or 
Japan — you will always be 
behind. It may be a by-pro¬ 
duct of size — unless you 
have a substantial market on 
_ your door¬ 

step. or a 
large poten¬ 
tial labour 
force, you 
cannot justify 
the invest¬ 
ment It may 
be, as some 
have argued, 

that the entrepreneurial spir¬ 
it is lacking within Scotland's 
business culture. 

Some oral! of these may be 
to blame. But what has to be 
added is the failure of succes¬ 
sive governments to define 
and encourage a long-term 
strategy for technological 
R&D. Scottish Enterprise, 
the Government's business 
arm in Scotland, has made 
some progress in this direc¬ 
tion. but ft is dearly not 
enough. The hands-off ap¬ 
proach, the fear of interven¬ 
tion. means that, however 
successfully skills are devel¬ 
oped. they can always be sac¬ 
rificed at a moment's notice 
as and when commerdaJ 
imperatives command it. 

When the East Kilbride 
workforce is broken up, Scot¬ 
land wifi lose a valuable and 
irreplaceable resource. Ji is 
the kind of resource that the 
Scottish Secretary and the 
Scottish CBI. to say nothing 
of successive Trade Secretar¬ 
ies. insist is the key to our 
future. It took many years to 
build up. but only' a month or 
so to disperse. Not a good 
advertisement for long-term 
thinking. 

Work will be transferred to the Derby factory 

Athena’s failure raises questions of credit 
Trevor Brown considers some of 

the lessons to be learnt if a PLC 

cuts an ailing subsidiary adrift 

The small tainessmaD 
treads a rocky enough 
road alfhfl best of times. 

Bin the dismay among those 
who extended credit to Athena, 
the flentos subsidiary that 
collapsed just after Christmas, 
was rather more than the 
usual hurt feelings when a big 
customer goes bast 

Unsecured creditors have 
probably lost a total of £7 
million between them as a 
result of die ring-fenring by 
Pantos, the parent public limit¬ 
ed company, of its Athena 
subsidiary. 

The whole affair raises seri¬ 
ous questions for businesses 
who supply goods or extend 
credit to subsidiaries is large 
PLCs- Such suppliers have 
long grown accustomed to 
relying on foe financial" 
strength of the PIC group as 
rescuer of last resort if things 
go sour at their customer. 

Considerthe entirely hypo¬ 
thetical. maker of sprockets, 
inevitably named Sprocket 
limited, which has a long- 
running contract to supply 
Widgets limited, manufactur¬ 

er of the finished product 
Widgets Is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Mega Engineer¬ 
ing PLC. 

The company may also be 
one of Sprocket’s most presti¬ 
gious customers, and be much 
appreciated for its custom and 
association. 

Widgets, therefore, lakes 
longer to pay than Sprocket's 
terms and conditions would 
normally allow, but the latter 
accepts this because Widgets is 
after all part of the Mega 
Engineering group — and 
surety the debt must be safe? 
Sprocket might well draw 
comfort from the fact that 
some of the main board direc¬ 
tors of Mega Engineering are 
also directors of Widget; they 
may also note that funding has 
in the past been provided by 
Mega Engineering to its 
subsidiary. What is more, foe gen¬ 

eral picture formed 
in foe minds of 

Sprocket's directors, that Wid¬ 
gets , oould expect to enjoy 
continued financial support 

Unsecured creditors may have lost £7 million as a result of Pentos' ring-fencing 

from Mega Engineering, 
might be enhanced by foe 
existence of a PLC guarantee 
of the subsidiary's bank in¬ 
debtedness, and foe payment 
of substantial intragroup divi¬ 
dends by Widgets in foe past. 

And then comes foe shod;, A 

receiver has been appointed to 
Widgets, which has been cast 
adrift by hs parent and has 
barely enough assets of its 
own to repay its secured 
creditors. Sprocket has no 
prospect of getting any of its 
money back. 

At an acrimonious board 
meeting at Sprocket foe direc¬ 
tors wonder how to avoid this ■ 
situation ever happening 
again. An adviser drafted in 
from outside puts it fous“- 
□ They must assess foe finan¬ 
cial strength of the subsidiary 

as if it is an independent 
company and ignore the fact 
that it is part of a large PLC 
group. They certainly must 
not relax their normal trading 
terms and conditions. 
□ They must ignore extrane¬ 
ous factors, such as foe same 
directors appearing on foe 
FLC's and foe subsidiary’s 
Boards. 
□ They must ignore foe ind- 
dence of financial support 
having been provided to the 
subsidiary in foe past unless it 
is clear there is a legally 
binding agreement that would 
require foe PLC to provide 
such support in foe future. 
□The existence of a PLC 
guarantee of the subsidiary's 
bank indebtedness does, of 
course, protect no one but the 
bank concerned: while foe 
action of paying large intra¬ 
group dividends actually 
weakens foe subsidiary’s own 
financial position. 
□ They can look to enjoin foe 
PLC with foe supply contract, 
or obtain a parent company 
performance guarantee. For good reasons, suppli¬ 

ers to subsidiaries of 
sizeable FLC's have ordi¬ 

narily assumed that foe parent 
will stand by its subsidiary — 
if nothing else, for the reput¬ 
ation of foe group itself. Up 
until now, this has been a 

reasonable assumption, as 
there haw been no widely 
reported examples of a large 
PLC parent abandoning a 
large but ailing subsidiary. 

The pemcs/Afoena experi¬ 
ence arguably changes all of 
this. Inevitably foe parent will 
look to protect its reputation 
both in foe City and in its 
market place. But if the sup¬ 
port of the ailing subsidiary is 
in danger of bringing down 
foe entire group, foe actions of 
the parent company board 
become a little easier to under¬ 
stand. Their main concern 
must be foe interests of foe 
shareholders; there is little 
point in trying to protect foe 
good name of foe PLC group If 
it is done at foe expense of its 
survival 

It could be said that foe 
events surrounding the Pen- 
tos/Athena situation herald a 
new scenario. No longer can 
suppliers automatically rely 
on the unstinting support of a 
parent PLC when extending 
credit to a subsidiary. The only 
way to gain any dependable 
benefit from foe existence of 
foe PLC is to seek and obtain 
legally binding specific sup¬ 
port. Otherwise, it is better to 
ignore it 

The author is Corporate Cli¬ 
ent Partner, at Chantrey 
Vellacott, the accountant 
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Ocean Group 
to shed 300 

jobs in £26m 
restructuring 

TMSMnn 

By Carl Moktished 

JOHN ALLAN, the new chief 
executive of Ocean Group, has 
launched a £26 million re¬ 
structuring with the loss of 
more than 300 jobs and the 
closure of Ocean’s insurance 
broking operation. 

in a bid to reduce costs and 
restore growth to its core 
businesses. Ocean is spending 
£10.1 million on redundancies 
and a management shake-up 
at Cory Towage, the tugs 
business, McGregor Cory, the 
contract distribution company 
and NET. the environmental 
testing firm. 

Ocean will also suffer an 
asset write-down of £15.8 mil¬ 
lion against surplus properties 
and an accounting policy 
change on investment in sys¬ 
tems and software will reduce 
shareholders' funds by a fur¬ 
ther £195 million. 

Profits at Ocean,whose 
main activities include"marine 
services and MSA5, the 
freight forwarders, have 
shown little growth over the 
past five years due to in¬ 
creased competition. 

• Mr Allan said: “My strategy 
is to ensure that we are 
extremely competitive on 
costs." He indicated that the 
job losses at Cory Towage. 
McGregor and NET would be 
felt from the top to the bottom: 
Mr Allan said that underlying 

profitability was in line with 
expectations and he did not 
expect further closures or dis¬ 
posals following the shut¬ 
down of insurance broking. 
However, the competitiveness 
of all the group's businesses 
would be kept under review, 
he indicated. NETT, the envi¬ 
ronmental testing business 
traded at a loss in the first half 
of 1994. 

Ocean will make a provi¬ 
sion of £25.9 million against 
profits for the past year and 
yesterday forecast a main¬ 
tained dividend for the year of 
J4-33p, 

Mr Allan indicated that the 
dividend would probably not 
be covered after die exception¬ 
al write-offs. However, he 
expects a pay-back within two 
to three years on the £12 
million investment in redun¬ 
dancies and restructuring. 

Ocean has decided to re¬ 
verse its policy on capitalising 
the cost of systems and soft¬ 
ware in the balance sheet; 
such as Unitel21 for MSAS. In 
future such expenditure will 
be written off as incurred and 
£195 million has been charged 
to shareholder’s funds. Profits 
will benefit by £2.6 million in 
the 1994 accounts from remov¬ 
ing the depreciation charge. 
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Expanding: John Corrin, Allied's chief executive, with a car airbag rnadeby one of the company's subsidiaries 

Allied Textiles relies on acquisitions 
Martin Barrow 
cmr NEWS EDITOR 

Ai.iJF.ri Textile Companies, 
one of Britain's leading fabric 
manufacturers, hinted at fur¬ 
ther acquisitions yesterday in 
the wake of the £293 million 
purchase of two North Ameri¬ 
can businesses last year. 

Announcing an increase in 
taxable profits to £17 million 
(£9.7 million) for the year to 

September 30, the company 
sard growth had come almost 
entirely from acquisitions and 
that future significant growth 
was likely to depend on other 
acquisitions. 

With earnings rising to 
363p (33L2p) a share, the 
company has increased the 
final dividend to &8p a share 
(83p), making 13.6p (lZ9p) for 
the year, payable on Apnl 3. 

The carpet sector remained 

a blackspot Peter Honey sett 
chairman, said: “It has been 
the most stubborn in reviving 
from the deep recession it has 
faced in the UK and overseas. 
As you would expect-positive 
action has been taken to 
address this situation.* 

Mr. Honeysett said that 
while sentiment over the econ¬ 
omy had improved, it was not 
reflected in hand figures in 
Allied’s industries. •‘Competi¬ 

tion has remained fierce with 
a reluctance on the part of 
retailers to accept increases in 
raw material prices," he said. 

Early last year. Allied ac¬ 
quired Qeyn & Tinker, a 
Canadian maker of worsted 
doth, and .Cariefon Woolen 
Mills in America. The com¬ 
panies made a seven-month 
contribution and performed 
in tine with expectations. The 
shares eased lOp to 503p. 

Rebels challenge NHL’s need for cash call 
J. '‘"v1 V-..'f’J-j.vFi: 

By Neil Bennett 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE board of National Home Loans, 
the centralised mortgage lender, laces 
a showdown with its rebel preference 
shareholders at its annual meeting in 
the Clfy today. The shareholders are 
expected to challenge foe group's plans 
for a financial reorganisation mid a 
£50 million rights issue. 

The rebels, which indude Gross 

Partners, claim to speak for 14 per cent 
of foe preference shares, and pose a 
serious threat to foe refinancing, which 
needs support of at least 75 per cent of 
each class of shareholder. They are 
angry that NHL is calling on share¬ 
holders for fresh capital, since they 
believe believing it should be able to 
trade its way back to financial health. 

But Jonathan Perry, left, NHL’S 
chairman has insisted that the rights 
issue funds arevital for the company to 

repay a bridging loan from its banks 
that allowed it to begin lending again 
last summer. Without foe funds. 
NHL’s refinancing proposals could 
collapse since a new HfiO minion bank 
loan is dependau on the cash injection. 

One rebel said: "We have a manage¬ 
ment that has done nothing short of 
exceptional, but Mr Perry has taken a 
very inelegant short cut at foe end of 
the company's recovery. Companies In 
Britain take great liberties in issuing 

capital." He said NHL should do 
without foe cash injection to avoid 
diluting existing shareholders interest 

NHL expects the rebels to voice their 
criticisms today, although the extraor¬ 
dinary meeting takes place on Febru¬ 
ary 13. Many of foe company's largest 
shareholders are still backing the 
refinancing and NHL’s advisers are 
thought to have cfllcnlatn»ri that- jt has 
support from a majority of preference 
holders. 

Cheer for breweiy as 
beer volumes rise 

the first quarter of the current financial yrar. Growth has 

Thompson, managing director, at the company* annual 

ID^reon?Seremained ?*highly competitive", 
in the quarter rose slight^. Rttafl turnover 
m bf sff gpflingi'rirrgg“very dismal"months in 1993- However. 
volume gzwth had been won at foe expense wnet margins as 

yTTfng expenses have risen significantly, Mr Thompson said. 
He added: There is increasing evidaice of consumer 
confidence, with first-quarter increases in food sates ofiS per 
cent pflmfog machine income of 17 per cent — sites that 
business m this 'month is very subdued." 

Abbey sefis WFIM 
ABBEY NATIONAL has sold its WF Investment Manage¬ 
ment business to Brewin Dolphin, a private diem 
stockbroker and portfolio manager; WFIM manages 55 sen- 
administered private pension schemes worth about £225 
million. The price, which be paid in cash when the deal is 
completed early in February, will be 1 per cent of foe total 
funds December 31.1994. A further 1 
per cent will be paid a year after completion, also based on 
the value of fimds under management at foat time. 

EU plans phone fund 
THE European Commission has proposed a fund to ensure 
universal access to basic telephone services after they are 
liberalised across the European Union in 1998. It would be 
financed by manning operators, who, by contributing, could 
avoid jwng required to provide a universal service in a 
particular area. "We are not stopping the universal service as 
part of liberalisation and want to make sure that everybody 
has access to a reasonable service." a Commission official 
said. In Britain, BPs competitors pay to access the network. 

QS profits warning 
SHARES in QS Holdings fell 13p to L38p after the fashion 
retailer said profits for foeyear to January 27 were expected to 
be similar to foe previous 12 months. when they fell to £525 
million from £85 mfiBad Autumn sates were below 
expectations as a result of foe exceptionally mBd weather, the 
company said, but there was some improvement in 
December with a record week before Christmas. The 
ooaqjany increased its retail sales area by more than 16 per 
cent m 1994 and now has 106 outlets. 

Dudley Jenkins ahead 
DUDLEY JENKINS GROUP, foe supplier of products and 
services to users of direct mad gained from an 18 per centrise 
in expenditure on dirertmaflnatioralfy in the third quarter of 
1994 to lift interim profits by 19 per cent Pre-tax profits grew to 
£512.000, from £430.000. in the half year to October 31. 
Earnings pier sharewete 2ft5p (233p). An interim dividend of 
l.lp (l.Q5p) is due an March 3L Tylan Bahrfieli. chairman, 
said prospects were promising, if conditions kept improving. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE -FAX: 

0171 782 7890 

DEPUTY 

TO HEAD OF TECHNICAL 
AND FINANCE 

of a medium sized run-off company, handling the 
insurance interests of a group of multi-national 
companies. 

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant, 
proficient in all aspects of accounting including taxation, 
PAYE and company requirements. He/she will also 
possess good communication skills, the ability to identify 
problems early and will be able to contribute to the 
management of the company, whilst working within 
defined company policies. 

No agencies. 

Please reply to Box No 2996 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 
A Financial Manager is bring sought to head up toe 
accounting function at this international school 
This is m interesting, busy and sometimes pressurised 
poet, and canridatea should be computer iterate and 
have broad experience, eepechriy in budgetary control 
and coating. Aa pert of the School's senior management 
teem, toa successfU candkfcte should have the pereonri 
quaWea appropifcde to tote towel. 
The past prorides attractive working conditions and 

Write with CV and the names of three referees to: 
The Principal, Bucfcswood I 
Uckfirid, East Sussex TN22 J 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
c£27,000 + Car + Benefits 

London/South London Borden 
CXr dent, a world bating namriariUtinQfcomtnirttan 
company seeks an nguidfiw and analytical mind from an 
aud^aobounfing background. You wfl be cHpbmstfe 

end present OnencM data - blue chip 
preferred. You wl demonstrate a coraritativo bias 
team. Using on a wurtdwida basil. HesponeUHea vril 
ndtxto the view and nsntoing of ounrit operational 
systems and precetfcms, encouraging change 
nacessary. A second Einpeen language feeseenari. 
cril Kenan RaynoMa orLooe McBride 
(See Com). 

DAVID CHOHLEY ASSOCIATES 

lanOftl 486 W1C 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANTS 
...to play a vital role helping to manage the business 

Ethyl Petroleum Additives Limited is part of 
the worldwide Ethyl Corporation, experts in 
the development, manufacturing and 
marketing of specialised lubricant and fuel 
additives to the oil industry. The position is 
based at our European Head Office in 
Bracknell, EterKshlre. 

We are looking for individuals to make an 
important contribution to our accounting 
and business activities. Reporting to the 
European Financial Planning Manager, you 
will generate information, provide in-depth 
analysis and support business management 
in Europe. 

You are a partKjualified finalist with a 
minimum of three years' management 

Ethyl 
Ethyl Europe 

accounting experience and a good knowledge 
of advanced computer systems. You have the 
ability to handle a range of activities as an 
individual as well as make a positive 
contribution to the finance teem in 
supporting business managers, ills therefore 
essential you have a flexible, mature outlook 
with good cocnmunicatScm skills and the 
ability to work underpressure to deadline. 

In return, you will receive a competitive 
salary'and company benefits package 
including non-contributory pension, private 
health cover and a share purchase pian 
after one year. We have a subsidised staff 
restaurant and non-contributory sports and 
social dub activities. Most importantly, we 
encourage continuous personal 
development with career opportunities for 
those who demonstrate high-level and 
consistent performance. 

If you like the sound of the challenge, 
please write, with foDcv, to Maria Newbury, 
HR Department, Ethyl Petroleum 
Additives Limited, London Road, Bracknell, 
Berkshire RGI2 2UW. TeL-0344 304141. 

THE QUARTERED 

INSURANCEINSTTrDTE 

Director of Finance 
dydLoadoa ciBO.QOQ package 

and education to foe financial services and iasurance 
sectors. 

General, this new port wffl be responsible for til aspects ol 

wifi tadude maintenance ami foe progress of foe strategic 
plan. Strong interpersonal stalls and the abffity to assist 
budget bidders in preparing budgets and forecasts is 

The successful candidate for fob port be in REA (or 
opiividerifJ.atnmplayniaBdlira 
ol working In a business of similar foe. Experience of 

we 
sdreme subside 

For further Information and a job description please 
ttiephooe 0171-417(662 (answer pbooej or send your 
<toni|>ljttiedCVtotlrePenxanidDe|it,CB>20AklCTiuBbii^r, 

London EC2V7HY 

ENVIROENERGY 
(NOTTINGHAM) LIMITED. 

hot ^Q*cr|to^°^e> businesses in Nottingham and is the UK's largest waste to energy CUP scheme. 

r"! ° fW*°r "i* T ^ Coramfotert *> &tvm»menfal Proton 
we vridt to sse the sdienie extended to reive odwr consunwfs.witoin ihe city. 

mngr tatm Imnc, than qpnrafe and aqtmd Aw systwm tn tttch a vray as to minimise nude, nmtnct 

t%£b!?-r^ce"’nvw•**** t-pJHZay ..Ift. w 
pmvuMon af nOabhj, cos> cwnpelia»v^ mvmiiiiiiniutfy frreneffy hoof and atmrer. 

Are you ready Id meet this chaflenga? ' 

We«eMjtma^o^ilio„doiinAtaKI.Hilh.fafcl^ing|(^mangwI-n|pa(M^niwj|jJjnljweomp^; 

Managing Director 
ParfovmoiK* raiotad pockoga in tfw rtmoe £30 - £35k 

New* quota Ref. EE/001 
^Monogfeg Director b required vWiawil to Cha™ 

The succesriol corididote wig be required to demorelruto q mx—fal - i i t , 

Contracts Manager 
Mcmnanco iwlatad pockago in Km rreg, fig _ 

Ffoaso quota RriF. BE/0Q2 

«xx»mU cchdidate wS be required to damonrtute a successful h-J, -__j ■ - __■ . 
energy services. S/he wiB hpye e^p^nce of Combined Hear and Power pl»d JStlLlly ^ 

Financial Controller 
Porformonco rokrtod podcagn in tlw mm £]7-£20k 

PfooM quota U. B/003 

The wcctmW coocfidate.vnfl_be required to demonstrate experienaj In Dmurinn mrJU j i_ ' 
pre^adbw, ere* control, pqyix^odwKre, demlopiwnt of finwera 
devefopnwntof finoncid monHoring systems. ™«>nR wetegres for aapcfcJ projeds together wHh the 

ALL APPLICANTS PUASE NOTE: 
ApplicaSoni are parfcd«V vwdcoa« from woman, Anona, African Caribbean* ajjj , . 

QXTes^ under repreienW among our einpkjyooi. ““« Aajram. . 

A* from 1 Jarwaiy 1994 amoldng ji no fcmgeT permiSed in oountil buSdinai or vahirW 
”• ff&xAxi fcnra end Wwr detoib available from the fbreonnef Manager Chief ' 

CLOSING DATE: Noon, 6 February 199*. 

PLEASE STATE FORIWHICH ^***7^00 ARE APPIYWO AND QUOTE APPOOPWatb ok* 
All, CORRESPONDENCE Aim ENQURie^ vON 

M._ J_ 

v i 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Sorting out son of Cadbuiy 

Robert Brace says the new body 
is likely to err on the side of 

reform to heal the corporate divide 

JAMES MORGAN 

Next week, the Finan¬ 
cial Reporting Council 
has convenors vital 

meeting. It will decide the 
crucial question of how the 
next steps in reforming corpo¬ 
rate goverance will be 

When the Cadbuiy Comm¬ 
ittee issued its report on the 
financial aspects of corporate 
governance and its code of 
conduct in December 1992, it 
stipulated that its sponsors, 
originally the FRC, the Stock 
Exchange and the accountan¬ 
cy profession, should appoint 
a successor committee by the 
end of June 1995. 

This new body should “'ex¬ 
amine how far compliance 
with the code has progressed 
how far our other recommen¬ 
dations have beat implement¬ 
ed. and whether the code 
needs updating in line with 
emerging issues’*. 

It is this step which is now to 
be taken. But it occurs against 
a confused background. On 
one side of the corporate 
divide, stand the reformers. 
They want to widen the scope 
of the reform of corporate 
governance and provide broad 
guidance on such issues as the 
disclosure of directors* remu¬ 
neration. which the original 
Cadbury report, with some 
prescience, predicted might be 
an extra issue which should be 

No Chance 
says Coopers 
THEY don't like Miciiael 
Chance, executive counsel of 
the profession’s joint disciplin¬ 
ary scheme, down at Coopers 
& Lybrand. It’s not surprising 
really. According to the judge¬ 
ment handed down when 
Coopers tried to stop the JDS - 
from investigating their role in 
the Maxwell affair, the High 
Court judges said in ther 
judgment of the judicial re¬ 
view that “the likelihood was 

tackled in the future. On the 
other ride, stand those in the 
corporate sector who .see the 
whole process as unnecessary 
tinkering and an extraburden 
on their business. As one 
regulator described them last 
week, “the people who say‘Get 
out of our way and let us get on 
with creating wealth, prefera¬ 
bly ours*". 

But first, the new committee 
has to be sorted out It will 
need a new chairman. Sir 
Adrian Cadbuiy has said he 
will not run what is being 
called Cadbuiy Mark Two. 

. It win need a clear agenda. 
Sir Adrian said one of the key 
questions is. “whether to 
broaden sponsorship’'. , 

“The original committee," 
he said, “had a very' limited 
authority base. The stronger 
the constituency the greater 
your ability to extend the 
range of what you could da" 

-As Sir Sydney Upwprth, 
chairman of the FRC, pointed 
out there are already two 
extra sponsors in die CBI and 
the Institute of Directors. But 
many think institutional in¬ 
vestors and shareholders gen¬ 
erally should have a voice. 
Upworth said that next weeks 
meeting will deride on “spon¬ 
sors, composition and remits”/ 

The debate has been over 
whether the new committee 

Sir Adrian Cadbury will not ran a Cadbury Mark Two 

should be active or passive. 
And originally it was felt that 
Lipworth, once described by a 
member of the Cadbury com¬ 
mittee as “one of the most risk- 
averse people I haveevermet", 
should chair the new commit¬ 
tee. But the money now seems 
to be on. as one insider put h. 

“an industrialist who is above 
the battle and carries a great 
deal of status". The names of 
Sir Raul Girolami, the ex- 
chairman of Glaxa Sir Ian 
Prosser, of Bass. Sir Denys 
Henderson, of 1CI, and even 
Sir Ron Dearing. the original 
creator of the FRC are typical 

that on completing those in¬ 
quiries he 1 Chance} would be 
making allegations concern¬ 
ing not only the competence, 
but also the integrity of the 
named partners”. 

Toytown audit 
MEANWHILE. Coopers & 
Lybrand are soon to find 
themselves in the forthcoming 
Legoland leisure park, due to 

open near Windsor next year. 
One of tire buildings that 
Lggriland intends to immort¬ 
alise is the stunning office 
block above London’s Char¬ 
ing Cross Station that Coo¬ 
pers occupies. In fad the 
leisure park is, according to a 
Lego spokesman, already 
built Next dung Coopers will 
announce that they’ve won 
the audit for the Bank of 
Toytown. 

Sweet music 

THIS Sunday's castaway on 
Desert-Island Discs is none 
other titan Sir Adrian 
Cadbury, the man behind the 
eponymous code of best prac¬ 
tice in corporate governance. 
Presumably his choice of 
records wDl reflect the goal of 
high corporate morality. Ain’t 
Misbehavin' has got to be 
high on his hit list 

of the names being bandied 
about Bur certainly the new 
body is likely to err on the side 
of reform. 

The next meeting of the 
existing Cadbury Committee 
takes place in March and that 
should finalise a survey detail¬ 
ing the effects tiiat the 
Cadbury code has had on 
corporate behaviour. Pre¬ 
liminary findings are said to 
show a huge effect on corpo¬ 
rate disclosures. As the 
Cadbury Committee member 
Mark Sbddon, of Unkiaters 
and Paines, put it: “Cadbury 
has provided the conscientious 
nonexecutive director with a 
bannister to hold on to in the 
face of a dominant chief execu¬ 
tive" And lan Plaistotre. Eng¬ 
lish ICA presidenr when 
Cadbury was set up. said its 
main achievement was “to 
reinforce what directors’ real 
responsibilities are". 

In Sir Adrian’s view, "it 
would be perfectly’ proper for 
Cadbury Mark Two to look at 
directors’ remuneration, as 
well as at the abOity of 
shareholders to raise issues at 
an annual general meeting, 
and the whole question of the 
strength of auditors’. 

The problem wifi be to 
provide farther guidance when 
the corporate sector would 
rather avoid increasing the 
spotlight on governance issues. 
The recent uproar over direc¬ 
tors' remuneration suggest 
that much action is still needed 
over governance, even if com¬ 
panies prefer that the Issues, 
and the Cadbury initiative, 
would wither and die. 

No freebies 
LEW GEE made a wise 
move on the international 
accounting network circuit 
this week in leaving the 
International Group of 
Accounting Firms (IGAF). 
and joining CKL. For one 
thing, said Leon Mahon. Levy 
Gee international liaison 
partner, people will stop ask¬ 
ing if IGAF stands for “I Go 
Abroad Free". 

The auditor and 
the luggage trolley 

Robert Bruce 

LAST week’s debate on “The Future of Ac¬ 
counting — Principles or Rules" organised by 
KPMG and the CBI was based on a false 
premise The choice between broad princi¬ 
ples and detailed rules is not a simple one 
Big audit firms would prefer to deal in broad 
principles because it would give them much 
more leeway with clients. Regulators would 
like to avoid too much in the way of rules 
because people sian to play to (he rules and 
concentrate on legal definitions rather than 
the spirit and intentions underlying them. 

Auditors, and particularly KPMG at the 
moment are arguing hard for principles. 
“Good judgment" said Gerry Acher. 
KPMG’s head of auditing, "is a lot more 
important than knowledge of the rules." 

In his presentation, he talked of the 
excesses of the 1980s, which “exposed 
weaknesses in standards and the standard- 
setting process itself. Later he added: “At the 
moment we are in danger of being chivvied 
into a hidebound ratebook with our most 
senior practitioners hemmed 
in by detail and with little 
scope for applying expert- 
ence and expertise ... Judg- 
menu is being devalued as a 
result." 

The problem is that the jgsggp, 
excesses were allowed BRar jZz 
through by the senior audit 
people in the big firms afPl, 
through the 1980s. The rea- 
son why a new regulatory 
regime was deemed neces- YN,.. 
sary and why the Financial 
Reporting Council and the n§’ 
Accounting Standards [ 
Board came into existence j 
was because; when it came to |_ 
judgment, accounting firms Drxi 
let clients do whai they liked. ' 
In a nuishelL the accounting 3R 
firms’ argument is one of m 
"trust us and we will ensure 
that dients stay in line". Given the experience 
of the 1980s. that is nonsense. 

It contrasts with the perceptions of Sir 
David Tweedie. now chairman of the ASB, 
but for much of the 1980s a senior technical 
partner at what is mw KPMG. In his presen¬ 
tation. he said: “The 1980s auditing principle 
was — Keep The Client!" 

And that is where the firms’ argument falls 
apart. If they had come through the rip¬ 
roaring boom-to-bust of the 1980s with a 
reputation for prudence, for keeping client 
companies in check and ensuring that they 
were wedded to solid, conservative account¬ 
ing policies with nary a glance at creative 
accounting wheezes, no one would be 
worried. But they were noL Over and over 

Robert 

Bruce 

they gave in to their dients and were made to 
took fools later on when alt the schemes, and 
frequently the client’s profitability, 
unravelled. 

It is ludicrous to suggest anyone is likely to 
forget ail that overnight and let die firms get 
away with applying their own loosely- 
applied judgment. It's an old joke but 
Tweedie used it again. "What is die differ¬ 
ence between an airport luggage trolley and 
an auditor? — the airport luggage trolley has 
a mind of its own." Tweedie was in the most 
combative form that 2 have ever seen him. 
Normally he relies on simple argument. logic 
and some jokes to spice it up. But this time it 
looked as though all the puffery from the 
firms had riled him more than usual. It was 
very much a “How many more times do we 
have to tell you this?” performance. Even 
more startling was the emotional outburst 
from the audience by Lord Sheppard of 
Didgcmere. chairman of Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. "The Stock Exchange and the accountan¬ 

cy profession should be ash¬ 
amed of their efforts," he 

rjgfo shouted. "The accountancy 
profession hasn't helped in- 

apgjgfe dustry at all." There was an 
v* added twist to this in that 

KN when Tweedie was chief 
It . . jJb technical -partner at KPMG 
^ he had many a bust-up with 
\ \ Grand Metropolitan, which 

was a prominent client 
The other myth, that of 

, accounting rules bringing 
industry to its knees, was put 

T_ forward by Keith Hamill, 
both chairman of the CBI 
financial reporting panel 

_ and group finance director 
at Forte. "Rules." he said 

C.K i “divert resources foom 
ICE wealth creation. They dis- 
- nipt business planning and 

decision-making.” He 
backed his argument with a pile of figures 
showing what he claimed was the burgeon¬ 
ing length of accounting standards. 

But Tweedie had the final word. Five out 
of seven standards had to be introduced just 
to counter poor practice, in terms of 
underlying principles, they were shorter. The 
only reason for the additional guidance 
sections was because they had been request¬ 
ed by industry and the firms. And in one case 
a standard has been lengthened simply to 
accommodate a dissenting view by Donald 
Main. Hamill's predecessor as Forte finance 
director, had wanted to add. 

No argument has less than two sides. But 
this particular one has very little going for it 
from the side of audit firms and business. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

0171 782 7899 
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HITACHI 

HAYES, To £40,000 + Car +• Benefits 

A new position in ai successful and growing company 

VENDOR FINANCE SPECIALIST 
LEASING AND HIRE PURCHASE 

We are a member of the world-wide Hitachi Group and an 
established UK Finance House undertaking a wide range of 
instalment credit lending to both personal and corporate 
customers. 

Our business strategy-is to develop Vendor Finance Programmes 
wittun target markets. 

We require an ambitious and experienced Vendor Finance 
Specialist to join our successful sales team. 

Aged up to 40 years. Graduate or professionally qualified. - 

Please write or telephone for an application form to: 

Beverley Russeff-Duimfng, Hitachi Credit (UK) PLC, 
Stables Courtyard, Church Road, Hayes, Middlesex, UB3 2UH 

Tefc 0181 561 8488 

SUFFOLK MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE 

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

SALARY £25,026 - £28,008 

Application* arc invited for the appointment of ■ Director Ffawoeand 
Support Services in the offices of the Chief Justices? Oak o the Shire 
Hall, Bury St Edmunds. 
The purpose of die post is to provide the MagHtraieV courts 
Committee with financial adwee and budge* coami and to assunhe Chief 
Justices’ Oak to all aspects of management of the MagutraxoT Coons 
Services in Suffolk. 

It is essential that applicants have good acadenncjqualifications and a 
relevant professional qualification, far example, Chattered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accountancy. . 

IP33 1HF by Friday, 10th February 1995. Interviews will be 
held on Monday, 27th February 1995. 

A desmntkffl and pence specification may be obtained .from Mrs T A job description and penon specification 
ScE rdqtone (01284) 722362 . 

Substantial income and 
[xasWecapildgo«itw23- 
35 year okh, considering a 
career move w«hto or Wo 

the ftmdul 

ftKidbOadmfonmAm 
cfe Etovid Akamdar 

071497 3005 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.- 

c/q THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 96A 

Expatriate Tax 
London - Salaries to £45,000+ 

This major national practice are looking to strengthen 

their London Expat Tax Department. 

They are interested in UK and US expat staff at all 

levels from Seniors to Senior Managers. 

However, they particularly need to recruit good 
managers with a view to early promotion. 

Our client also needs to recruit staff for their other 
offices in Manchester & Birmingham. 

For a frank and confidential discussion please contact 

. . David Brown on: 

0171 739 3765 or 0973 288061 
alternatively write to him at 

nQK BSP, 2 BfacfcaB Street, 
London EC2A4AD 

ACCOUNTS 
ASSISTANT 

almnsor 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 

(£25,191 - £29,193 red. Lofflta Wsishfag) 
Arthritis Cara to the tearing charity working with 
and tar tt* B mHon people with arthritis In the UK. 
THs new post pruvfctos an eecttig opportunity to 
play a centra! rote In the future development of 
Arthritis Cars. 

Reporting to the Chief BrecuWe, the successful 
candidate will be a member of the Senior 
Management Group, wtth overall nsspcnstotSty for 
finance and Mamtaston technology end, than 1996. 
for central administration and company secretary 
tactions. 

Applicants must'be qualfted accountant*, with a 
nigh degree of computer flteracy, as weR ea being 
able to demonstrate relevant administrative 
experience In the public, private or voluntary 
sector. The auccee&M candidate wtl have worked 

-for at toast three years in a senior financial 
management position and must have exeetent 
managerial and interpersonal skate. 
For further Information and a job description, 
ptoaae contect the Personnel Officer, Artnfbs Cere, 
10 Stephenson Way. London MVf. (Tefc 071 916 
1500). Closing date for the receipt o* appOcadona Is 
22 February 1995. Interviews w® bo held rtang the 
period 8 to 10 March 1906. 

Arthritte Cara Is prolong a potty of conmtltinant to 
equal opportunities ana welcomes 
appScattons from as sectors to the iasagaiiyfn 
community. People who have 
experienced or who ara 
experiencing dteatfty as a resit 

1 of arthritis are particularly pr r*M 
encouraged to apply. 

{of Coffipaay Secretary 
,191-*29,193 hri. Lot mftsxasA 

3SBB£ 

PART TWE/FUU. TIME 

BOOK-KEEPER 
for busy property 

nmup wmt Vl. 
Af affix computer innate, 
APB an odranagt; with 
knowledge of property 

service ctaga 

Apply Bex No 2783 i 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

i TRAIN IN TAX 
We tre uu unity bntlte 

' XteWMCMi ter It* Int 
yatewal paOke* a 

1 Qatari Lddriee aori oanal 
it*tffinto se totems fi* 
psdnsa to tom is no. A 21 
fepaeM 2*UOCA soiata a 
A Lead n aatel Thae ' 

uDPMftiflHia ft* acted aa 
be sassi 
Foe fanbe infoqprt^ii 

Howard Keeney . 
Roi Accountancy 

071287 mao.) 

Director 
of Finance 
J £40.000-moot) 

-f lease car 

Hampshire 
Constabulary 

REQUIRES 

FLUENT RUSSIAN SPEAKER, 

EXPERIENCE OF LME FUTURES 

AND OPTIONS, WITH A 

BACKGROUND IN PHYSICAL 

TRADE EX-CIS NECESSARY. 

KNOWLEDGE OF OTHER OS AND 

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES WOULD 

BE A SIGNIFICANT ADVANTAGE. 

Please Reply to 
Box No 3224 

T Tiih a Wfa of dose hi 
1/1/ 3.300 offices and 
f i 1,400 avion staff 

•involved in pokitg 2 j)00 squae 
mfes from 54 poSre stations, 
Hampdito faistabofaiy, one of 
Brttapi's IwgKJ norHn^rapoforai 
pofice fora* presents o sale rf 
operafcnoi aid finondd drollenge 
to livd the most demming. 

Cometfisfoti,wew#he 
operating tatofy independently- 
a development which fus in turn 
prompted changes in management 
style md structure, n order to 
odtewo fierftte, decentaised 
cufoxe focused on proviefaig 
quafity service. 

Within this, the new Dredor 
of ftmee we are now seeking to 
appoint wl ptay o key role in me 
strategic pbrntag, awnfircfion 
ond manitamg of the Force's 
Hnoncid functions, 

ReportrogtolheAsastanT 
Chief Corettole (Adnmistmfam 
end Support) erd responsMe fw 
a revenue budget of some £170 
mSon, you tvfl he heaang tp 
a) 7-amnq ton engaged it 
prowfing a conpehenWe 
finonad service. Uvs wl kxhjde 

processes nna oewwpmg new 
rnmogemertrifomratwiond 
moritoftig systems. 

AfufrtjuaSfed accouttnf, 
you staid possess at test 
5 yess" itieml pest qudrfarion 

a bpe agonisofion, ixapoioting 
experience d twouming ond 
pepuiation of budgets on o 
sufefttanfstakAhittfy 
orgomsdartimolMfledstratagic 
fhrter, yw should also combine 
proven teem and ptojetf- 
maegement skis urith toe 
aedraty neasary to funefion 
ot senior level - raring dtofing 
wilfi poS&tons. 

kransTforrmtionpod 

UXUntedonOm-4395717, 
v you may write to her at. 
Krqhtway House. 20 Saho 
Square, London WlA I0S, quoting 
reference A667. Closing (hte hr 
completed appkntons 
7th February 1995. 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 4 TAX 

LONDON/NATIONWIDE TO £18,000 
Rrat-dsss career opportunrtes await 1894 or 1935 
graduates who are keen to train es Chartered Accountant! 
or Tax Conmritents within an Mflmfltiawl Chartered 
Actaxittflcy Hrm. Whether your choice te audit or taxation 
you will be given the best traWng avafiabte, together with 
ful study support tor the AGA or ATI examinations. 

Interested applicants must meat the lohowing criteria- a 
irorwtwnu 24 UCCA paints, a minimum 2.1 degree 
(preferably in tow or a numerate or bustoese subject), 
Strong oral and written eonmncaOon skills, a confident 
protessianai manner, and above a&, fufl awareness of and 
commitment to your chosen career dteciptine. Ideations 
include London, ekmengtam, Loads, Manchester. Sussex 
and other Home ConBes. 

Agphrte Davies KKW, Trsfotng Department on 0171 
353 4212 or eanCl your CV to Davfee KWd, HaffAen 

Houaa, 1 Temple Avenue, LondonEcSyohJl 
Pas 0717 3530512 

criteria:- a 

Apphr to Dairies RUM, 
3534212 or sand you 

107173530512 

Financial/ Axfatimatntioa Controller 

Scran, npidly expudteg HoOaad PtA braed MaUe aboat 
hhe ampaj uxprnt family cmatesd uuaie torib^ri 
u> nu oar As«m^«. BtoCrintcr to 

Toamodj/aid Fehnary. 
» £18JD00 pa. (neg) 



30 EQUITY PRICES THF times THURSDAY JANUARY 26199 

Hub Lm CanOy 
« l 

+/- % WE 

r>-Ji'.i 

BREWERIES 

UBS 19 AstfflHkta 
619 485 Bmt 
» M BttttH 
196 IB Baton*] Bmt 
HI 1C OHM P 'At 
66 46VFdaa& Ektang 

*43 342 Fanr Si 'A' 
5n 359 GratasGrpt 
68* *52 Grow Hagr 
X 235 tetr* Karat 
178 IX HMK 

3173 3125 MM J 
2*7 195 UndCWt 
3U 256 UsoaThny 
so 440 Unferalj 

KPi bVPranui 
329 209 BqjoSta: 

1665s. 1000 SA Borate 
681 437 Sent A dart 
30b 215 VU Gayit 
49i JHVWetaymM JO 
617 494 WkBfctatf 
Sffl *93 VfcMnppl D 
Xa t« naftnt 
636 460 Yoav 'A' 

154 - 1 
S22 + 4 
SO 
173 
157 
54 - 1 

366 + 1 
424 ... 
S24 ♦ 4 
29 - I 
150 

3420 
2*7 
29B + 1 
*60 

7 + ■« 
32 
I36ft+ 2*i 
506 +2 
ZS 
467 
666 +8 
SO/ + 3 
ISO 
460 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

20S ra Atari IS 
an i*6 Aten ic - 
W 63 *nc 64 
165 47 takas S*b 1« 
462 333 Astral 418 
191 SO AMWh 99 
41 26 Btar (Boo Cm 35 
68 18b Baton 3 

02 J39 Ear* Dns 164 
169 122 Bob (tan 12 + 
304 179 Btakay 189 - 
56 3T MMta 13 - 

573 326 Botatey Cpt 351 - 
215 ira BsBftw 178 
355 210 Bod ftayt 230 + 
HU 35 totem tai ittfl 
235 ISO Br BMp 8 Eng 150 
197V 115 Bran 121 
145V IPO GALA WO - 
54 n CamM 8 Ann 33 - 
62 44 CteteT 52 . 
42 IPVCtean in- 

195 ID3 Coorotjrie 1H 
120 73 CM Hefioto 78 + 
140 93 Cows 9* 
30 17 Emm* Mm 18 

4i3 266 Em fillup 270 
60 24 Gaofcm a . 

57 Gtts 8 M U 
1028 823 Basin (BUI [UD B63 

US) B5 
fin 183 

144 86 Hops & MR 37 
22 19 Horadindp 19 
S 8 Jns l(Ti 

138 104 Mb ift 
42B 204 Ung (J) SOS - 
164 90*rl4tag 6.4% O PI 92 
145 115 Ur OMsidr 119 
173 49 UtcO lYJ) 53 
2S3 (96 UuteH (JJ 377 
in 15* ucfaswu) 164 - 
76v sovuccny as 64 
64 5B man SnH 6D 

IBS'. 94 Umfexi (J) 97V- 
37*: It'S Man 176 + 

2400 1450 Roan 2400 
iso 116 mm 117 
1l6 44VRtenB 6te 51 

G< *5 Stan fetaa 45 
132 © fttonw © - 
B; 50 SwOHfa 60 

396 233 Start WOpst 391 
113 6ZV9nto 113 
:<4S 195 Seat U) as 
280 isvscamto 253 
257 151 1*1 Hons in 
183 U4Vlnto Vtaom is + 
760 S38 Tool Ooqjtt 543 
63 36 Taattat 63 
40V 19 In Gnpi 19 
la 90 wbotta 105 - 
170 113 WbmikS 113 
74 48 *M Mftp 51 

25V 132 Hutu, 132 - 
TV 3VMggre 5 

259 150 MtaiM 150 - 
571 3ii arson Banr 3ia 
249 116 «fa*7 G 117 - 

27 tt AUgaat 
341 283 AtoMt 

65V 43VAtantoGpt 
363 274 BPS Stef 
M2 © BaggBdgi Bit 

GO 30 Baa 
270V 120V Batata B» 
© 68 BkxUM 

391 2S2 BMPOtta 
117 72 Brutal PIC 
154 13 Bi Ondghg 
<09 321 Oft ■ 

70 31 cartoon By 
27B 198 CJp* 
455 234 Co«H 
215V 114 Cnta pi 
62 *6 Qtetfti Go 

13* 89 Dy»n (J6J) 
97 67 Dysoo™ 
13V AVEctoa arts 

356 273 Eta 
82 ST » 

2iB 160 Cdra Grg 
W 335 Mta lit 
511 284 fectafi 
a 46 HMtai 

152V 63’iHdrt UlA 
473 247 Hejn Wn 
WO 67 fcao 
294 M9 Mnu 
170 95 UVEM 
213, 124 Itofey 
155 « StodUfcf 
569 333 (faff) Hit 
196 146 Mm life 
2V2V 92 HoWRt 
a 9 Ptea r«m 

a» 148 wum* 
TBS 125 PtaJ** 

1073 805 BtaKGp 
40 11 Ram 

640 415 Botente 
109 10 ROW 
1®, lOTVRan&y Goup 
ira a to* W 
288 222 SB 
21 16 SW> 

165 asw & Fttn 
61V 37 SotOc Ram 

fflfl 107 laraac 
220 157 Tfcot 
370 274 rows Penan 
a 21 Tatar 
64 33 U*T0W 
63 33 taatiouse 

U9 as Ktae 

3 35 125 
33 140 

I 56 175 

127 101 *0 l*t 
317 748 Actet 
695 253 

31 21 tan 
175 171 Axfeod 

6 31. As STEPS 
57B 496 8SS Gate 

25V i7 Sara Prat 
405 2*9 Bktctor Itet 

40 » Bogod 'A t 
370 298 Bans 

31 a SM»*f 50 
a 78 finrugs 
71 *0 tart 3 raw 
57 35 Buntewt 

*85 745 
a avc*M Pkt 

IX a C«tt Mr 
5i jjvcprt incj 

3©1, 197V Coma 
192V 127 Qq Umn 
863 446 DmsBt 
63 *14VBptan 
* 443 Udncnom 
175 133 Beta Hoot 
283 225 Bfe & hearttt 
234 si EundaBvr 
173 106 Emm* MB 
539V 384 Eob Msta 
B6 490VP31BI Baa 

78 SO Ffettoai 
34 15 tetea 
46 19 aratortm 
® ® Grata 
78 58 rate) (Mss 

172 122 MBS (Ms) 
30V 262 Herts 
191 X ttaktes Ten 
138 107 ISA U 
MS 305 taape 
a 3S JJtfc (HW) 

184 145 Rrt-H • 
573 291 LtxStnm 
282 IQ Ladna 
a m ibtMOp 

9 3vu3m e 
440 279 ftttrtae 
iao 47 umn 
175 IS FCT 
310 232 Pundoom 
226 133 RMH Gp 
218 ' 126 Hade £M 
188 97 KA 

5U P.RBM 
24 4 tea 6p 
C 32VSB* M 
U 31 US item 

265 215 IcmPnitaas 
221 151 tar IBetf 
335 240 Mio&steRgs 

30V 13V MB Gp 
74V XVMBIVt 
69 40 Plftar 
X 61 TUB* M 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

2CB 148 AM 
380 ISSVAflfclagWi 
62 47V Anw 

997 773V Bnta M 
«1 273 BIB 
570 372 BUT 

91 *9 BU»(JH 
57V 4* Bnertey w 

836 536V Date 
285 S* Cscteon 
302 21 TV Haqn 
220 136 tfansn MM 
365', ajovrtteb Vita* 
710 40*4jsdn urn 

36 2TVJCWW ID 
T75V i?*vujirtw 
44 w Pora oaten 

68SV 488 POM (MM* 
184 118'.Rarer 
09 337 Rttam 
3*v *.S*Ur 

163', 105 Start Date 
267 16* 3ncy 
220 155 Sda 
26B 220 H fcroup 
283 202 TMtttert 
124 fl6VTdte0V Ht 
440 246 IMh 
324 246V*Csai 

13V SVWrire, 

45V ... 
778 + 1 
225 - i 
ZB 
144 
220 + 10V 
*V.* 23V 

I&- I 
« 

511 ♦ 1 
127 . . 
480 ... 

IDS . . 
IS + 12 
180 
m ... 
Ml 
220 + 1 

&-!. 
274 - 1 

I0V+ V 
330 + 3V 

a 61 Aeon Comp 
47H Mart 

200 163 Alta 
250 USVtataM 
a 24 AM 
94V 78 MK 

281 lie Altelt 
47B 301 act 
283 239 Beta Miter 

16 7 BHtaTfiB 
S35 402 BfcL 
380 . 280 Btnenrpe 

283 194 M'kta 
67 35 data Hteps 
3sv a OtoMii 
60 60 Qjjlmet 

iffi 81 Gnppnre 
2S2 146 Cay Bear 
474 412 Cnital 
40 269 Darla n Syst 
536 GO DeBa 
SB 400 OPBno 

78 63 Doetaog Ifllta 
1636 1220 ftuen 
3756*. 2300 finite W 

MV 21 Eo*3 
WJV 2737V tncjon W 

86 S Euucopr 
451 30 Euneanf 
410 XKVFOBy fiste 
2B3 l» Fanad Gp 
3 MVFwtarj Task 

353V 299 tat 
191 102 Grata 
191 119 Omi 
193 121 WeSate 
385 282 toUOM Apr 

1300 730 Kerta w 
165 38 FOOr 
a 40 LPA tad 

320 250 Ml kte 
» 2>0 Mmte-S> 
45 31 MkmrtK 

494 135 UTd 
31 19 OUet 
91 GO Pacer Spams 
M 74V Pen 

2175 1400 MSB Unp (M 
359 293 PiCO 
344 S3 Plica 'A' IRQ 
140 70 Place 
129 90 pmac 
43v inflate 

303 111 M 
XT 187 Recta Deert 
5J 33 Rauamec 

49 34 
94 SS Samoa*; 

IN 38 Om 0MT 
19 9 IDS OrcteS 

3Z25 2265V TDK 
447 185 T*W* Ten 
110 7, Teteaeka 
101 ■ SI IQt 
325 131 lebpee 
:<6 m nut*™ 
IC 117 ILG 
G a Toa aaenes 

303 215 facsor 
373 255 UnBCn 

16V 8 ta)A 
<83 382 Mat 
200 GO Ktefitune 
IS? 33 RftfflOBPr 

3 12 151 
t 3u tta 
.. 17 105 

. . 39 124 

... A3 102 
.. £Lfi 603 

51 * 
10 18 * 

1 10 179 
23 189 

13 06 269 
40 199 

2 22 ' 
. . 49 259 
. . os a* 
50 17 SA8 

V 89 . . 
78V 1.1 314 

V 19 ' 

. 13 8.4 
2V 50 OS 
6 2$ ... 
1 55 129 
v 49 119 

A1 119 
33 * 

.. 39 . 
31 270 
19 1T9 

. 20 SC 
V . UL7 

... 'is 
69 ZA2 

1 54 196 
9V 09 90 
4 17 SI 
4 18 215 

A0 . 
15 136 

15 133 
I 31 IBS 

0 9 420 
. 17 173 
. 13 191 

395 
Z 21 * 
I 32 as 
.. . . 215 

. . 60 Si 

+ V 2S JS2 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields arid 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 

1994/96 
Hgb Lm tarnr 

20V 11 Utter (l) A 
B 31 H HfekT 
67 SBW 

179 is UH0 Bora 
530 378 MttBMI 
120 fOVWtal 
13 101 MSr 
133 99 Umc 
SS 488 MBPS 
08 83 
217 176 WraAMy 

51 34 teemm 
ia a /faunae 
S 40 Hrafflta'jU 
59V s 09 tirr 

W 
+/■ * fit 

» 277 Qtaad las 
3*1 218 Pinamifil 
2Ti l3VP*OTc1W5t 

IK 60 Ratal IMP 
71 13 Sttaic 
35 m ffasO 

31 243VRHtara 
IK !& RteUtet 

73 W HteW 
104V 76 Ftuatsca W*S 
2D4 152V [Ufa fata 
195 156 Rani 
I* 134 fe&W 
15CV 72 Sra Em 
270 245 SMWK 
6* 500 Stefat 
1XT> 74 SfcmEfa 
82 M S« Hatete 

1459V 1031V 37 T 
527V 4ii Sntea M 
465 3S7 SCte+fiMOB 
267 197 Sfcrtug ket 
4J5 334 T1 

% 
163 126 Rkte Lkadt 

18V 12 1*3 ItaBY 
1540 380 Y3a 

3lV llVfasw 
204 IQ v«jje 
327 230 Wfafic 

19 9VMn fip 
531 451 Vktei 
805 661 Vc*» Thorny 
$27 445 fanaoMt 
354V 244 m 
46V 38 UteHOt 

$48 365 Wanna 
2U 90 Ntasn 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

81 
112IV+ 12i. 
444-1?, 
CP - 5 
232 ... 
340 +4 

97 - I 

ti 

1480 + ‘ 6 
11V ... 

174 - 1 
25* ... 

9t . . . 
528 ... 
737 ... 

66 31 Mf as 
160 10B Mm Stem 
639 *52 A-on Rtatat 
236 in BBA 

86V 54 BSC 
i8v avBdoco Grate 

3M in Batm 
28V 17 Busta 
22 TOV Cadre 

391 275 Hff| 
393 296 Fata Techt 
660 GHP.ai) 

A^sri zxrr-Cm* ter 
1233 911’tHan teter 
02’, 313 UUO 
SO 233 
Z8 13 Lucas 
64 50 taCrar 

124 61 UAUK 
178 149 5ta> 
261 140 1 & N 
333 263 Tray dopt 

X + I . 
158 
4» 
198V+ IV 
57 ... 

ZS-'B 
2i - t 
19V- V 

358 .. 
393+2 
5*9 - 6 

2425 - 62V 
<B&.+ M 
318 
30 ... . 
181 ... 
88 ... 

li - ' 

a*.® 

1994/95 ' Na 
MB Lte Cmotef ' fit 

213 172 BSBBt 173 - 
n> BVBtem Eb Ea 3BV- 

31 307 to^Trta 3ffl '. 
243 196 Effll Step 222 

S1V 65 fiAate 86V- 
98 §5 ff EnptoSK £v 
46 a ft Enpn 8a a 

84 161 ft 6*' HP 
105V nueessao 91V+ 
272 218 Sura 211 - 
161 117 K> Cacrt 13 
363 310 (MW 329 . 
e A* Gtata BoGtel 44V . 

271 M4 Ora S testa 14* - 
223 180 Cote AM 184 + 
© 75 Ossa te Met- 76 

328 368 My Op 33 
173 147 Da* BE JO + 
100 SB Don She SB 
in b* onto an u a 
156 122 fiya fa lot 725 + 
784 Gi3 ante a G sn - 

% Jp&SK. J : 
in « ^ftas m + 
354 296 teste fat 310 ♦ 
220 183 Btaffi Sat 185 + 
291 W9 Ea 1 CaJadOB Ml 
127 WO &teb* Seta 108V 
345 273 EmtaAata 277 
m US Rf) Em U T53 
W3V 70 FKSAteteJ 73 
172 146 Ffctar'A' B4 

BE BVFtaK Spatal ■ - 
343 267 FllSta) Asa 298 
145 5lVFtateoOtasi 9 + 
82 c fam ch wo s + 

267 Iffi Fhnmg COW 200 
335 223 Ftetag Qrt 296 
21ITi 136VFtetaO En M* 08 +. 
254 190 Hetano Era 2m 
459 278VFtortO0 Fas 283 +- 
422 346 Ftonog FfaM J48 
120 B9 Ftetan Htc 91 
HH 63 Rotate Mut GBV+ 
B4 33 testate *> *>■ 33 - 
52V 33VFks*C Hft 33V- 

284 220 FUnmsJm 225 . 
347 232 testate tart 28* 

94 88 Ffarag M fai 88 - 
3471. 27* F>teD0 Ota 274 - 
1554 124 Foralm S CO 12BV- 
106 93 FOt M BP Gall 97 
t« «■ Frgn Bip A9B km + 
77 6*VFrgs Ealrata 68V 

261 206 Fim EuttS 208 . 
MS 114 Fqa Gsnra 118 . 
174 277 PxfiC 285 ■* 
144 114 ten fb* 122 
192 IS Fra Sstafat 157V . 

TO ■ 
*b * R£ 

5T I 1«stK - 
+V- % BE mil iratrarar _ 

& 

s m 4 MC te® 

278 a* Fra? 
a* as ftossa* 
a AS QMS . 

m ® wtaracp 
853 <93 Braf 
196 W wrara _ 
X 21 MBSOhDI 

227 IM H>jM» 
« 

778 387 W*" 
™ 100 tt««f 
a S3 Lxxny 
» 277 ifa« Cra 

sf‘ S'SfeW 
377 23B »5»B 
K 7«W . • 

SS M 0B< 
<g X owg.tq, . 
m n 22?* ^ 
27 * Mi 

261 138 05 (Sra 

2IB 135 Ml 

* • SS'ss* jg gar, 
25Z « Etaanr 
2B6 iSr.Sfjto 
m 146 T & & SUE 
in in i» w. . 
BH. 3VU8M8 Sob 

TO 
•ir- v • ?fi 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

120 ffl Fra US 5n* SO - 
av 2ivFdmnC*p 22v . 
54 « Fctan ks 6 

144V 134*1 FoBO* ZtaP 144V ♦ 
213 188 GtataH fitt 180 . 
151 124 Gitare Emit IX 
IX a Garten SHU 85 + 
247 Z01 Stew Sr* Cm 210 
128 94 Gssfl he As 98 
2ffl 140 Qcd Cm ClD 140 
115V 104 Gb9 fit 10* . 
108 BB Certain 89 + 
32 192 GwfcaaiGrtrV + 
151 90*,G* Bulk 84 + 
191 IX Eort An 9* 138 . 
SBV 79 to Otar S* 79 - 

112 71 GeoB mm tact 82 

75 
205 
90 

4BIV 
1478 

78 

128 

310 

560 & 
101 05 
i6c, as 
177V T3SV 
205 -127 n 
121V 
43V 

228 
152 
4S 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

607 OS «Fntaf 
368 24 Aeakn & (tutadb 

74 40 Dial Ftta 
Z70 270 Boats Q 
387 305 fin (AGW 

72 35 Dtasa cep 
481 378 Bade 

56-r <4VBafwi4* 
212 156 CPI tone 
545 385 Caitat&ta 
265 ic Can iraoBt 
167 IX C&RStatt 
154 X Dtate* 
543 X3 -Dtaptay 

87 49 Sms 
3* 2T0 Dtwn 
101 52 Even 

tv 4VFo*eM 
65 61 May (James) 
20V 13 Gunl 
77 a Gorn oral 

407 325 Gmaosst 
194 104 Untamed Ftt 
196V 151 HAatai 
a 16 HotaB 

111 S3 JU Grarat 
408 313 UMon ft* 
127 85 HraM JBI 
101 ISO Uae ED S Ft 
346 205 fetus U0 
271V 193 fen Funfct 

14 9 N*ras Fa 
46 23 Pascal 
61 62 PptK Food 
* 73 Seay Fnr 

122 71 9m Food 
4S7V 382 Ltaa A Ljtet 
238 146 TtaJ 
<34V 217 (Mate 

1247 958 S3mr 
8118V 6*96VUai» (NV) 
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talked to CNT 
If you’re relocating your business, don’t land up being relocated 

somewhere so remote your customers think you’ve emigrated 
A wiser business decision is considering CNT’s new towns. 
All strategically located so they’re within easy reach of 

major domestic and European markets. All with terrific com- 

munication links by motorway, rail and air. All designed to work; 

with eager work forces and wide ranging amenities. 
CNT have government authority to provide detailed plan¬ 

ning approval and as property owners we negotiate directly with you, so 

agreement is reached quickly 

And we have contacts with all the relevant authorities so if grants are 
available, we’ll help get you on board No matter what stage of relocation 

you're at, give us a call, we could help - and our services are free. 

Fill in the coupon and send to CNT, Box 925, Milton Keynes MK9 3PF. Call. 

Mame:_ 0800 
721721 
freefex 

-- 0800 
.Postcode;_—_TeLNo:_TTVA/26/1 - 221 177 • 

Company. 

Address;. 

.TeLNo;_ 

Land and premises with added value. 

Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hampstead Milton Keynes Northampton 

Peterborough Redditch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington Washington Welwyn Garden City 
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OPERA page 34 

Sex makes the Almaviva 

household go round 

in Scottish Opera's 

new Marriage of Figaro 

DANCE page 35 

A darker shade of 

fairytale: Cinderella 

gets the Lindsay Kemp 

touch at Sadler's Wells 

* « 

cinema: Only You deserves a medal from the Italian tourist industry, but gets nothing from Geoff Brown 

True love and such gorgeous weather 
jhinking seriously 
about your summer 
holiday? Alongside 
the brochures and TV 

programmes you should take 
in Only You, a feature-length 
advertisement for Italian tour¬ 
ism masquerading as a Holly¬ 
wood romantic comedy. 

The weather is gorgeous, the 
scenery divine. The hotels are 
either five-star palaces, such 
as Venice’s Hotel Danieli, or 
little hideaways dripping with 
charm. At every restaurant 
someone will serenade you or 
remark, in a fragrant accent 
that your beauty will make the 

jjstars in the sky feel jealous. 
Your tour guide’: director Nor¬ 
man Jewison, who last dckled 
the heart in Moonstruck. 

Few recent offerings have 
been so unashamedly old- 
fashioned as this smooth but 
shallow homage to the land 
that fathered Rossano Brazzi 
and Fifties movies like Three 
Coins in the Fountain. With 
.Moonstruck. Jewison at least 
had a sharply flavoured script 
from John Patrick Shaniey to 
save him from banality; Diane 
Drake’s apprentice effort 
proves no such bulwark. 

The leading character, 
played by Marisa Tomei. is a 
diehard Pittsburgh romantic 
who treats love songs as holy 
writ. On the verge of marrying 
« dull foor doctor, she flies off 
to Venice to locate an un¬ 
known person called Damon 
Bradley, the name once select¬ 
ed by a Ouija board and a 
fonune-teller as her future, 
perfect partner. Enter Robert 
Downey Jr. an American shoe 
salesman who is not Damon 
Bradley, but falls for her 
anyway, and partners her on a 
twisting joumey to Rome and 
beyond, chasing her dream. 

Though neither player has 
quite the star quality to carry 

f?the material, they share a 
youthful appeal. The rest of 
the cast do their best with their 
allotted caricatures, from 
Joaquini de Almeida’s hotel 
Romeo (the Rossano Brazri 
pari! to Bonnie Hunt’s bubbly 
best friend; and Rachel 
Penman's music is always on 
hand to give support It is 
hard, though, not to be aggra¬ 
vated by a film so content to 
drip-feed an audience with a 
diluted mixture of comedy and 
romance. 

If picture postcard Italy does 
not appeal, you should try 
Barcelona, Whit Stillman’s 
impressive successor to that 
ironic comedy of gilded youth. 
Metropolitan. Not that he 
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Bubbly Bonnie Hunt and romantic Marisa Tomei are on the trail of the perfect man amid glorious Italian scenery, in Norman Jewison’s unashamedly old-fashioned film 

goes m for obvious tourist 
views: the camera shrugs off 
die city’s beauty in the same 
way that Fired, the film’s 
abrasive American naval of¬ 
ficer, turns a blind eye to the 
city's sights when his earnest 
cousin Ted gives him a tour. 

"niaxs the cathedral.” says 
Ted. salesman for an Ameri¬ 
can-based car company..Fred, 
proudly patriotic, has other 
things on his mind, like the 
anti-American sentiments 
sweeping Spain (the drae is the 
early Eighties), and his status 
as an “advance man" for the 
Sixth Fleet Ted muses over his 
own concerns. After one foiled 
relationship, he has forsworn 
the pursuit of physical beauty. 
This is a man who reads aloud 
from Proverbs while dancing 
to “Pennsylvania 65000". 

Those who know Metropol¬ 
itan will immediately recog¬ 
nise the dean, preppy feces of 

Taylor Nichols and Chris 
Eigeman, the actors who play 
Ted and Fred. And though 
Stillman’s dialogue never 
quite achieves the zest dis¬ 
played in the earlier film, the 
tone is dry. elegant, literate. 

But the differences with 
Metropolitan loam lamer. 
Thai was a cosy, ostrich film; 
this yanks its head from, the 
sand and deals with matters 
close to Stillman's heart, such 
as the play of politics and 
personal relations. As Ted and 
Fred get entangled with the 
locals, danger and violence 
lurk. A terrorist bombing kills 
one American sailor off¬ 
screen; Fred himself is fired at 
Stillman rises to the challenge 
with a newly confident visual 
style that enables him id shift 
with ease from comedy to 
hospital drama; from talk 
about shaving to observations 
about Americans abroad. 

The film's sensibility is still 
somewhat rarefied: Stillman is 
unlikely to be hired to direct 
Sylvester Stallone. But he has 
emerged from his cocoon, 
masiered a wider canvas, re¬ 
mained true to himself, and 
made a film that dances 
quietly with intelligence and 
wit no mean feat isee below 
for a profile of the director). 

“Our physical similarity is 
disarming, isn’t it?” murmurs 
one of the long-lost half- 
brothers at the centre of Su¬ 
ture, a startling American 
independent film by an adven¬ 
turous pair, Scott McGehee 
and David Siegel. Both agree. 
Only the viewer spots the 
obvious: one brother is white, 
the other black, and they bear 
no resemblance. 

We seem to have fallen into 
a dream, a dream variously 
nourished by avant-garde art 
and American melodramas. 

beautifully' visualised in 
widescreen black-and-white 
on locations in Phoenix. Arizo¬ 
na. McGehee and Siegel, 
whose backgrounds lie in writ¬ 
ing and painting, have men¬ 
tioned the Sixties thrillers 
Seconds and Mirage as 
sources of inspiration. The 
film’s outrageous central con¬ 
ceit could also have sprung 
from a James Purdy novel. 

To give himself a new life, 
the white brother. Vincent, 
plants his own papers on his 
black sibling Clay, and plots to 
blow him up in a car accident. 
Clay, badly burnt, is next 
encountered as a single eye, 
peering from a bandaged fe’ce. 
“Most of the pieces seem to be 
there." the doctor intones in 
the flat register used by all the 
cast Except his memory: and 
since Clay is assumed to be 
Vincent, it is Vincent’s past 
that is fed into his brain. 

Suture, which was helped 
over the post-production hur¬ 
dles by the support of Steven 
Soderbergh, is one of those 
films where each shot, each 
sound, is carefully aneled. 
shaded and polished. But the 
effect is never dry and deliber¬ 
ate: rbe slow, elegant pacing 

establishes a hypnotic rhythm, 
pulling the viewer right inside 
to contemplate the nature of 
identity. The admirable sup¬ 
porting shore Chris Rodley’s 
Tropical Fish, adapted from a 
Raymond Carver story, pro¬ 
vides another reason for visit¬ 
ing the 1CA Cinema. 

Only You 
Odc-on West Lnii. PG, 

108 mins 
Faded valentine to 
Italy an-.l romance 

Barcelona 
Oden Kavmarkei. 

>1112 min.-. 
Agreeable successor 
to "Metropolitan' 

Suture 
1C \ Cinema. 16 mins 

Hypnotic US 
melodrama wttr. 

avant-garde 
trimmings 

Silent Tongue 
MGM Shaflesnury 

Avenue. IZ 101 min> 
Loquacious folly fn >m 

Sam Shepard 

If only Silent Tongue ir.ee 
up to ii> title. Then v.e would 
have been spared .Alan Bates 
tonering about the prairie, 
bonle in hand, green ha; 
perched on florid black hair. 
Irish blarney rumbling cease¬ 
lessly from "his lips. He er,i> 
an excruciating performance, 
though the finger of blame 
must be pointed equally ai 
Sam Shepard, who wrote and 
directed this indigestible mess 
in 19Q2. E\rn with River 
Phoenix's participation as- the 
grieving, ghost-haunted son of 
Richard Harris, another rant¬ 
er lost out west, the film's 
popular appeal can be ruled at 
zero. 

An occasional shot shows a 
sense of purpose, bui for the 
rest, this combination of psy- 
chrxlrama. ghost story and 
folk art exhibit steadily pro¬ 
gresses from bizarre to bad, 
and from bad to worse. 

IN HIS FINAL FILM PERFORMANCE 
‘Unbearable poignancy., a fitting capper to an extraordinary career" 

A movie career timed to perfection 
Whit Stillman is. in the true 

meaning of the word, an 
auteur. He not only scripts, 

produces and directs his films, he 
oversees the editing and music, 
chooses the publicity material, de¬ 
signs the posters, writes the produc¬ 
tion notes and, in the case of his first 
film. Metropolitan, cleaned up the set 
after the cast and crew had left. “The 
vacuuming was actually very thera¬ 
peutic,’' he reveals, “although I don’t 
remember sleeping then. I went grey 
during the course of the shoot." 

Grey or not, Stillman still looks 
remarkably boyish for a 42-year-old. 
I n London to promote Barcelona, his 
second film. Stillman could be forgiv¬ 
en for looking so young — until you 
discover . how long he has been 
around. Even the gap between his 
first and second feature is a cause of 
some embarrassment. The film-mak¬ 
er all but vanished four years ago in a 
blaze of praise. 

-For me, time is a great luxury and 
a great creative factor," he explains 
without a hint of defensiveness. "And 
on an independent film, time is the 
one thing you have lots of. The studio 
film is inevitably handicapped by the 
rush during post-production. But in 
not necessarily what you shoot that is 
important, it’s how it’s used tn the 
editing room. . . . 

-1 really believe in time and work. 
Fm not this genius who can write a 
script over a weekend. I find the 
constant reviewing and reconsidering 

Success has come late — and slowly — to 

Barcelona director Whit Stillman 

is where you get the 
quality. The good 
thing about being 
on the job from the 
script phase 
through to the 
editing is that you 
have the time to 
tweak the material 
and constantly im¬ 
prove the film." 

Indeed, there is a 
significant degree 
of perfectionism 
about Stillman; he 
was still modifying 
die voice-over for 
Barcelona after the 
completion of film¬ 
ing. In fact, Still¬ 
man’s sense of 
comedy is so deli¬ 
cate that a false note here or there 
could upset the entire apple cart His 
strength is that he does not spell out 
the humour. And, happily, his actors 
let the rhythm of his editing fine-mne 
the comedy. 

Success for Stillman arrived when 
Metropolitan, at a cost of $225,000. 
zapped critics with its intellectual 
freshness and priceless dialogue, 
carrying off prizes at the Locarno and 
Deauville festivals and being award- 

Whit Stillman: autobiography 

ed “best first fea¬ 
ture” by the New 
York Film Critics’ 
Circle. In 1990. 
Stillman was 
honoured with an 
Oscar nomination 
for best original 
screenplay. 

A series of con¬ 
versational vignet¬ 
tes. Metropolitan 
examined the rar¬ 
efied world of what 
Stillman labelled 
“the urban haute 
bourgeoisieIn 
stark contrast to 
the street credibil¬ 
ity of other inde¬ 
pendent New York 
films, Stillman’s ac¬ 

ademic world of self-mockery was a 
breath of civilised fresh air. 

Yet prior to the picture's critical and 
commercial success, its maker had 
been treading water for some 17 years. 
The son of a Democrat politician. 
Stillman had wanted to be a film¬ 
maker since leaving Harvard in 1973. 
But he worked in publishing insiead 
(for Doubleday) and wrote short 
stories and articles for Harper's and 
The Wall Street Journal. In 1980 he 

met his future wife. Irene, a native of 
Barcelona, and travelled to Spain ro 
arrange the wedding. There, he found 
work as an agent, representing the 
foreign sales of up-market foreign 
films, which helped to lodge his foot 
in the door of film production. 

It was his professional relationship 
with the Spanish director Fernando 
Colomo. and his assistance on the 
latter’s low-budget picture Skyline 
(shot in New York), thai pointed the 
way. More specifically. Stillman’s 
time in the Catalan capital sowed the 
seeds for his second film, which tells 
the story of two American cousins 
coping with sex and xenophobia in 
Spain during the last decade of the 
Cold War. In fact the director 
conceived the idea of Barcelona in 
1983. long before he wrote 
Metropolitan. 

Stillman admits ihere is a loi of 
autobiography in his latest film and 
that both male protagonists — Ted, a 
prig, and Fred, an obnoxious jingoisi 
— mirror sides of himself. "For me. 
it’s only natural lhai my characters 
should reflect myself, in order to 
retain some authenticity. Some of the 
best stuff you come up with, you come 
up with through personal experience. 
You couldn’t possibly think it up." For 
instance, “when I’m insecure 1 act like 
Ted. but when I have permission to be 
an asshole I*m Fred". 

James C.ameron 
Wilson 

THE FAIREST ISLAND FLING 
RADIO 3’S SCOTTISH EVENING FROM GLASGOW. FEATURES A LIVE CEILIDH AND THE 

BBC SCOTTISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT. TONIGHT 5:I5PM-11:30PM, JANUARY 26TH. ^ 
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LONDON 
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR' 
Opening tor Tony Hands'® fotf 
producton al Ihc National, after his. 
tog Dmeai charge of to RSC Derr® 
Quiey play® me tea mgtit outwitted bjr 
the wm=s (Brenda Bruce and Geraidrw 
RcgeraWJ. 
National lOSwer), South Bank SEi 
(071 -as 2252/. TorigtH. 7pm. Then Fn- 
Jan30.7lSpm.mafSal.2pm 0 

DIGBY FAIRWEATHEfi The Jazz 
cornel player extraordinaire returns to 
London the we*, as uam carrying the 
tenner tor to swing-mainstream 
tradBion Kte acccrapanyirtg (tne-up 
indudes trombone, ctarmei and cu*o A 
rest treat 
Pizza Express Dean St. Wi (071-4% 
8723 TorvgH.Upm. 

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRODIE' Last chance to find Olt why 
Pjma Hodge's ovaU wnmets are so 
perfectly soiled lo ine rafc d Munet 
Spark's' jnspuaitona! our Oarg&aus 
schoaCeacher. Alan Stratton ckrects 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (0171-930 8800) 
Tornghf-Sai. 7 45pm. mats loday end 
Sat. 2.30pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL- Ubor Pesek cwxJuas to 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
lor a powerhouse lw*»sM concert of 
Wagner's Wesaxtonc* Ltecter end 
Mafiefs Symphony No 9 nD. Dagmar 
Pechova ® the saiots tonght end Arne 

□ AS YOU LIKE IT The return of 
Declan Donrejtans wceHeru aB-mala 
production tar Cheek by awl Adrian 
Lester agan plays Rcsafnd. the role that 
won rwn an award. Polar Needham 
piayj, Touchstone 
Afeery. Si Manxi’s Lara. WC2 (0171- 
369 1730) Mon-Sat, 730pm: mats Wed 
and Sat. 230pm UntlFebtl 

□ A CHRISTMAS CAROL John 
Mortimer's adaptation. Ian Judge's 
dneewn and Owe Francis's Soocge 
mate tms a cosy evening, welt removed 
bom the moral lervour ol Dtckans. 
Barbican. S*. Srteei EC2 (0171-638 
6831) Today. 2pm and 7.16pm 0 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE: 
Nlgai Hawthorne plays the dtewdatud 
Lord Ogleby and dmos a strong cast 
m ths gcwHiewted comedy about 
1 Bth-centuy greed, snobbay and true 
love 
Omens, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt 
(0171-494 5041) Mon-Sac. 7 30pm. 
mats Sat. 2.30pm 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH: 
SUindbertfa m passioned, someimsa 
comic, view of marriage as hel Siikte 
toraderiston by Gamma Jones and 
John Nevite 
Ahnrida, /Urnsda & NJ (D17I -359 
4404) Mon-Sat. 8pm: mat Sat. *pm 
Urtil Mar 4 0 

B KILLER JOE Utterly absortobig 
shock-drama by Tracy Letts where a 
trash trader lam ly wtuafiy annhi tales 
itself byamptayng a ta-ran 10 wi mar 
unwanted Mam. WSsan MUam directs 
the original Ctaago production that won 
a Fringe Post ar Edtourote 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
IQ181 -743 3388) Mor-Sa. 8pm 

□ THE MAN OF MODE-EOierege s 
wimest comedy sex. style and even 
some true love. Oawd Wesrnead os 
Dorirrum, Tim Patter as Sir Poping 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
118). Tom Cruse shows Brad PU ihe 
vanfwe way aI M& Dun. over-stifled 
version of Anne Rob's book area or. 
Nai Jordan 
Barbican 0(0171-638 8891) 
dapfram Picture Houaa (0171-498 
3323) HGMk Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Ctwisea (0171-352 5096) 
Ftfham Road (0171-3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Trocadero 0(0171-434 0031) 
NotUng JBH Coronetfi (0171-727 
6705) Screen/Green (0171-226 3520) 
Ua WWtelays 0(0171-792 3332) 
Warner0 (0171-437 4343) 

HOUGH DIAMONDS (PG) Thais and 
ntxilabons of a mu^caly gAed cattle 
rancher Bland \tfvde tar Jason 
Donovan, drected by Donakt Crombie 
HGMs: Haymartiei (0171-839 1527) 
-nocaderoS (0171-434 0031) Odaon 
Kensington l(M36 9146661 

THE TIN DRUM (18) VOlker 
SchBndortTs 1979 adaptation olthe 
Gdnter Grass novel has tost none of *s 
power Witti Dawd Bemam. 
Everyman (0171-435 1525) NFT 
(0171-928 3232) 

WELCOME 11 THE TERRORDOME 
(18) Crude, dtoptang. inllammaiory 
vision of the futue from young black 
Brttiah ftn-rrwker Ngoa Onwurah 
Bectrtc0 (0171-792 2030) Metro 
10171-4370757) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15) Amnesiac 
nomographer laces his past wah a 
lonmer nun's help QurKy. touching, 
pseudo-turner iron Hal Hartley, with 
Martin Donovan and Isabela Huppert 
Ctyiliain Picture (0171-4983323) 
Lumiere (0171-636 0691) Octeons: 
Konntagton (0426914666) Swlw 
Cottage (0426 9140B8) Henoh(D171- 
Ki7 8402) Richmond (0181-332 0030) 

TODArS EVENTS 

A drily guW© to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kri* Anderson 

Evans takes over or Saturday 
Colston Had Coislon Street 0 (01272 
223682). lowgrt. Southampton. 
NorthguiCL Owe Centre 0 (01703 
632601). Sat Both a 7.30pm. 

GLASGOW' Martyn Brabbns conducts 
the BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra lor the world pfmere ol a 
BBC canmtssoi lonrght Antony 
Marwood ® the soicia fer Saly 
Beamish's Vutn Concerto The 
programme also mefudra Hamsun 
Birtwistle's StH Mckwnenf end amass 
Parade and onto with Walton's 
Symphony No 2 Broadcast Eve on BSC 
RadtoJ 
City Italia. Cantflariggs (0141 
227551 D.Tonigm, 7.30pm. 

MANCHESTER Gunther Achier. 
teader of ene ol the finest chamoe 
ensembles, the Wenra-based Attar 
Berg Quota. conducts the HsM 
Orchestra for lorghl’s Austrian 
programme of dflgert stytes and 
penods The programme indudes 
works bom Schubert. Schoenberg and 
Strauss Owein Anrel Hughes takes 
wet tomorrow rngM nWatsafwa 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assn 
ol theatre showing In Loi 

■ House fufl, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats st all prices 

Rutter Max Staflord-Ctark dtecTS. In 
lepenobe wtti The Ubarane 
Royal Court. Stearns Square. SWi 
(0171-73017451. Today. 3 30pm 

□ Out of a house walked a 
MAN- Theatre de Ccmpbdte breathes 
Hie no the mysterious tales ol DanN 
KharnB The beais ihe corpse (Kattuyn 
Hunted who won'i agree to be buWl 
National fLyueten), South Bank. SEI 
10171-928232) Tonight-Mon, 730pm. 
mat SaL 2.15pm 0 

□ SALVATION' Tkn Luscombe dreas 
a ehong cast m ihe London Gay Theatre 
Co's staging ai a Joe Pintaxo double- 
bl. Swans Flying and Die Rail of the 
Medusa 
Gale. Prince Albert Pub. Pembndge 
Bd. Wl I (01712290706) Mon-Sat 
730pm Unll Feb 4 

□ A TALE OF TWO CITIES Alexis 
Denrsol plays Qamay and Tmattiy 
Waker is Sydney Carton in Matthew 
Franda's version of Ihe Dickens epic 
SeD-sacnJice. ttw guioone and ids ol 
krttimg 
Greenwich. Croons HO, SE10 (0101- 
858 7755). Mm-Sai 7 45pm. mats Sals. 
2.30pm. Until Feb 4.0 

□ THETHRB5 LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL Award-weeing performance 
from Llo Baur <1 Sonon McBume/s 
IhrUng production on Ihe lores and 
argush q| peasant He Theatre da 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GoofT Brown's assessment of 
18ms tn London and (where 

irefloated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) Harrison Ford fkfts Govemmert 
duplcly and Colombia's <*ug cartels. 
PtM^ Noyoe Aects the best Jack Ryan 
advanare so far 
Empire (0600688911) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GETTHE BLUES 
(15)' Urwneldy verson of Tom Robbins's 
zaiy novel from ait rireclor Gus Van 
Sara UrroThuman heads a cameo- 
strewn cast. 
MGM Ptccarny (0171-4373S61)' 

♦ JUNIOR (PG). Juvenile lOkes 
abtMid as Amoia Schwarzenegger gets 
pregnant With Enena Thompson and 
Dareiy DeVito Orector, Non Rertman. 
Entire (0800-888 911) MGM 
Trocadero 0(0171-434 0031) UCI 
WNtatay* 0 (0171 -792 3332) 

LOVE. CHEAT ft STEAL (18): Failed 
Hm no» from new dredor Wlnm 
Curran, vrth Madchen Anvck. John 
Lithgow and Enc Roberts 
MGM PtocadBy (0171-437 36611 

♦ NOSTRADAMUS (i5)'Ule and 
propheaes of the 16th-century legend 
Preposterous Euro-pudcsng. w<h 
Tdieky Karyo and Amanda Plummer 
MGM Ctwisea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426914066) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End (0426 915574) uaWMMeya0 
(0171-7^3332) 

LA HEINE MARGOT (181 Bbxxfc 
brooOng. occasionally mpemave 
French luaory lesson, vwth fcaoette 
Ad)ani and Darvel Auteui. Director, 
Patnce Chfireaj. 

programma ol Vaughan Wtema. 
Mozart and StoeBus _ 
Free Trade Hall. Paler dreet 0(0101- 
8341712) Tongm. 7 30pm. 
Aberystwyth, Ana Centre (01970 
623232). Fn, 7 30pm 

GUILDFOR}: Last week hW te 
Stephen Fry arid Rk Mayas In Simon 
Gray's nauv piayCeB Mates, tracing 
me odd teiannstap between Russian 
spy George Blake and the insh petty 
crirvnal Sean BaiJtte who hefpedfwri 
escape from Womwidod Saiis Matt 
Stop. Richmond. West End bound. 
YvonneArnaud MBbrookKK83 
440000) Torvght. 7 45pm: Fri and Set. 
8pm. mala today and Sat. 230pm. Q 

LONDON GALLERJES 
Barbican Impressrorasm rt Britain 
(0171-638-4141)... British Muamatt: 
Ctwiese Arms and Armour. Mexican 
GaBery (0171-6381555) Royal 
FeeGVBlHaS: ITsaPfeasure1: nr© 
oartiempararyartjso (0171-9283002) 
NaUonafCUMryTheAfleetBegaoce 
(0171-639 3321) . National Portrait 
Gtitsry- Chnsbna Rossatti (0171-306 
OQ551 Royal Academy: Mcotos 
Poussm (0171-439 7438) . 
Serpentine Man Ray [0171-402 
6075) . ,TMa. Works on Paper 
GansbatMgp 10 the Pre-Raphaetttas 
(0171-687 8000) V&A' Warworiffl. 
Women, Photography and lire Art of 
War. Nehru GaSery (0171-838 8500) 
Whitechapel Worlds in a Bck (0171- 
5227888) 

CompMie begbi an imemteional tour 
with five weeks here 
Shafteobuiy. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W22 (Ol 7T -379 5390). Mon-Fti, 730prrr. 
Sat. 8pm. mats Sal. 220pm 0 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia: Haymarkei (0171-930 
8800).. a Blood Brattwrs Phoenix 
(0171-867 1044) . □ Buddy. Vienna 
Palace (0171-834 1317)... B Cato 
New London (0171 -405 0072) .. 
□ CopacdranaPnrasoi Wales (D171- 
B39 5972).. .□ Crazy tor You. Prince 
Edward(0171-734 8951). .□Don't 
Dress for Dfemsr. Duchess (0171-494 
5070). . □ Five Goya Named Moe 
Lync (0171 -494 5045)... H Grease 
Dorrvrron (0171-4166080) . 
a Hamlet Gtilgud (0171-494 5065) 
B Las HterSrabtaa: Palace (0171-434 
0909) . B Miss Saigon' Theatre 
Royal (0171-494 5400}. OTtra 
Mousetrap 9 Martin's 10171-836 
1443) ..BMyNlghlWlttiRflg: 
Criterion (0171-8384488) .. 
□ NevfBe'a Island Apoiio(017l-494 
5070). . ■ OOvwH- Panadkjm (0171- 
494 5020) □ On Approval 
Playhouse (0171-6394401). . 
□ Once on TWs Island: island 
(Royalty), final week (0171-494 50901 
B Only the Lowly Rccadiy (0171- 
3891734) □ A Passionate 
Woman. Comedy (0171-3691731) . 
■ The Phantom of the Opera Her 
Malay's(0171-4945400).. □She 
Loves Me Savoy (0171-636 8888)... 
B Tin SMera Rooenswelg: OU Vk: 
(0171-928 7616).. BStarflght 
Eapregfr Apollo Victoria (0171 -628 
866SI.. □SuwatBoutosvd: 
Adefphl(0171-3440055).. ■ Three 
Tall Women wyndhams ((7171-309 
173^.. B TIM Woman In Black: 
Fortune (0171638 22381 
Ticker infonneDcn sopfced by Sociefy 
ol London Theatre. 

Curaon Mayfair (0171689 17201 
Odoona: Kensington 10426914866) 
Swtas Cottage (0426 914096) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18)' Wlctetfly 
enioysbie oomedy-thraer about ttvee 
Edrfargh chum and a corpse loaded 
with money. Danny Boyte driKts 
Gate 0(0171-7274043) MOUk 
Fid ham Rood (0171-3702636) 
Haymarkat (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Cowt Road (0171-636 
614£)Scraan/Baker Street (0171-935 
2772) Warner 0 (0171 -437 4343) 

4 THE SPECIALIST (15): Sharon 
Stone hires agdosnreswpenSykrestar 
SiaHone to avenge fwr pawns' murdsf 
Empty concoction lhat wastes its sura. 
WUh Janes Woods. Eric Rodens, Rod 
Steiger. Drectnr, LUsLtosa 
MGMk Futham Road (0171-370 
2636) Tocadere (0171-434 0031) UO 
WhUeleys0(O171 792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
adventures cd Kurt Russel and Jemes 
Spader. Prapwtaous. dertvaDve but 
fun; wnhJeye Davidson. Director. 
Rotand Emmenctti 
Ctepham Ptotree House (0171-498 
3323) MGMk Baker SiraM (0171-935 
9772) Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426-915 683] 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Series 
Cottage (0426 91409B) UO 
Wldtateys 0(0171-782 3332) 

THRS COLOURS: RED (15): 
KteSowskfs compeftng film about ertss- 
croasteg lives: a malestic c6ma* to Ns 
trtogy. With brine Jacob and JearKbUs 
TrMiCteert 
MGM Pardon Street (0171 -930 0631) 
Htoetna (0171-235 4225) 

« WES CRAVENS NEW 
NIGHTMARE (15). tevenow rdf on Ow 
"Elm SUBa" itiovms from the qngirars 
creator, director Wes Craven With 
Robert Englund. Heather Langenkamp. 
Odeon West End (0426-915 574) 

OPERA: In Scotland, Mozart is updated to make a stylish and sexy mid-20th century comedy . 

Just one thins 
on their minds 

Mozart is being dragged, not 
complaining too miidi, into 
the 20th century this month. 

After Dr Miller's Cosi at Govern 
Garden comes David Leveaux’s Figaro 
in Glasgow. It boasts no Armani 
clothes and no mobile phone, but 
Aim a viva has a nice old Bakelite 
handset on his desk and Deirdre 
Clancy's costumes suggest a world of 
40 years ago when Counts could still 
push their servants around a bit and 
send recalcitrant pageboys off to their 
private regimenL 

But time and place are unimportaru. 
Leveaux’s thesis is that Figaro is about 
sex drive and he illustrates the overture 
by having a series of couples come into 
a darkened lumber-room, which later 
turns out to be the quarters assigned to 
Susanna and Figaro, far-a little illicit 
roly-poly under the voyeuristic eye of 
Basilic. Hardly necessary; his produc¬ 
tion. employing a very young cast, 
fairly bristles with testosterone. 

Leveaux’s considerable experience in 
the straight theatre tells. All the 
complexities of Da Ponte's plot are 
unravelled and practically every syll¬ 
able of Jeremy Sams's racy translation 
is articulated. Rarely was Figaro jso 
dear or aimed so directly at the gram. 

At die centre is Lisa Milne's Susan¬ 
na, buxom and managerial. Here is no 
soubrrite, but a woman who can 
handle all that comes her way. Occa¬ 
sionally she is allowed to overdo 
things, such as the half-mockery of the 
“Sulhiria” duel with the Countess, but 
come the last act and lisa Milne proves 
that she is a highly accomplished' 
soprano as well as a jolty and 
competent figure. 

She is to be watched. So, too, is Claire 
Bradshaw's Cherubino, a mop-headed 
hobbledehoy, who can turn unwilling¬ 
ly into a military cadet or a . rustic 
bridesmaid with a new set of clothes 
from die wings. It was an impish 

The Marriage of Figaro 
Theatre Royal; Glasgow 

characterisation, and gleefully sung. 
- For once Figaro towers over the 
Count Paul Whelan's baritone has 
been growing richer and more flexible 
since he was first heard in the Cardiff 
Singer of die World Competition a 
couple of years ago. His six feet and. 
several additional indies give him 
instant command and to this has been 
added a new vocal expressiveness. In 
his last act aria Whelan suggests that 
Figaro is the one who realty has been 
hurt in these escapades. 

Stephen Gadd. meanwhile, is con-' 
tent to play die Count as a dapper 
figure hovering on the brink of losing 
control with a taste for knocking 
women about as well as seducing' 
them. The two baritones could easily 
switch roles but then the aristas would 
gain the upper hand. Only with the 
Countess has David Leveaux failed. 
Claire Rutter as yet lacks the vocal, 
experience for the part and seems 
uncertain of her character. There is 
little sense of the Countess's loneliness. 

' and the voice hardened too much. 
The supporting roles have been 

snatched.from, a Ben Travers farce:, 
spinster Marcdlina (Fiona Kimm). an 
oily vicar of a /Basilio (Alasdair Elliott) 
and an Antonio (David Morrison) with 
a nose as ted as one of his own 
flowerpots; All joined to make the Act Q 
finale one of high comedy. 

Nicholas.- McGegah conducted this 
feisty and unsentimental Figaro with 
appropriate vigour. The performance 
was dedicated-to tiie memory of 
Scottish Operiert founder. Alex Gibson, 
“without whom we would not be here". 
Agreed. He would have enjoyed it 

John Higgins 
Oh the rocks: Claire Rutter (Countess) and Stephen Gadd (Count) in 
David Leveaux’s Scottish Opera staging of The Marriage of Figaro 

CONCERTS: Modem masters at the Barbican; a challenging programme in Birmingham 

Progress 
from B to B 

LSO/Boulez 

Barbican 

IF BACH, Beethoven and Brahms 
were tiie great Bs of a previous era, 
then Berg, Bartok and Boulez are three 
giants who similarly bestride the 20th 
century. These were tiie composers 
represented in. the ..seanto. _of tiie 
concerts celebrating Rare Boulez's 
70th birthday on Tuesday evening 
(repeated tonight). 

Boulez, on the podium, was joined 
by Jessye Norman far two sets of songs 
by Berg: the Seven Early Songs and the 
Al ten berg Ijeder. But it was with his 
awnJJvrepourcordes that the concert 
began. This is Boulez’s orchestral 
transcription of tiie Uwe pour quatuor 
of J94&49, a work which retains its 
punctilious sense of detail and refine¬ 
ment even when translated to banks of 
strings. Boulez achieves a veiled, 
muted quality throughout the piece, 
and such is the feeling of intimacy that 
a minor pizzicato explosion becomes a 
great event 

Something of that chamber-music 
effect comes across too in Boulez’s 
handling of Berg’s Seven Early Songs. 
Rich and opulent as the harmonies are. 

the lavish orchestration, like that of 
Mahler, is finely .calculated. Thus the 
rapture of “Traumgekr&nr and the 
final suspense-filial V yearning of 
“Uebesode" were if anything under¬ 
stated, yet perfectly caught by both 
Boulez and Norman. 

The five songs to texts by Peter 
Altenberg date from only a few years 
later, but they are notably more dense 
in conception, more succinct in expres¬ 
sion. The Norman/Boulez partnership 
highlighted many details. Norman’s 
readings are never less than arresting: 
gtoriousty voluptuous tone allied to a 
formidable technique and a compel 
ling delivery. And yet it is possitale to: 
wonder whether it isjjuit^a^cprnplete , 
performance. Did the burning of the 
soul in No 5, for example, really bring 
the required change of tone colour? 

Bartok was represented by The 
Miraculous Mandarin — not the- 
usual concert suite, but tiie more 
extended version of the ballet This 
includes the graphic depictions of tiie 
first two (unsuccessful) attempts to kill 
the mandarin and of tiie final glowing 
of his dying body; the eerie effect of die 
latter was created wordlessly by the 
London Symphony Chorus. In the. 
baJIc^^more^^ag: passages 

woodwind and snarling from the 
brass. Perhaps typically, in Boulez's 
hands, the woman's seductive waltz 
was a somewhat cool affair, but the 
chase was one to set the pulse racing. 

Barry Millington 

CBSO/Elder 

Symphony Hall 

FACED with the challenge of demon¬ 
strating the unfailing inspiration of 
Strauss’sSymphoniaddmestiai, Mark 
Elder might have been expected to take 
tm nothing bid undisputed master¬ 

pieces in the rest_oftheprpgramme. In.. 
fact, the main work before the interval 
was Beethoven’s Triple Concerto, 
which needs exceptional advocacy to 
sustain it. The overture, too, was from 
the fringe of the repertoire. 

There was no problem at least with 
Weber's Ruler of ihe Spirits, which 
was dispatched with the eagerness of a 
conductor with every confidence in the 
quality of the material told the bril¬ 
liance of an orchestra sure of the 
effectiveness of its scoring. No one 
betrayed any doubts about the Triple 
Concerto either, but, in an interpreta¬ 
tion based on a fundamental misun¬ 
derstanding, that was not enough. 

- While it is tempting to think of tiie 
Triple Concerto as a concerto for piano 
trio and orchestra, and so to invite a 
famous chamber ensemble like the 
Beaux Arts Trio to perform it, that is 
not what the work is about. It needs 

full-scale concerto soloists at least in 
the violin and cello parrs — Beethovoi 
was careful not to entrust too much to 
the pianist dedicatee of the work, tiie 
Archduke Rudolph — and gains little 
from the give and take of chamber 
musicians being polite, if the cellist, 
Peter Wiley, was outstanding it was 
not because he projected himself more 
aggressively-timn his slender-sound- 
-ing violinist colleague, Ida Kavafian. 
but because his phrasing was so 
elegant and. within a limited range, his 

. colouring so weO chosen. 
As for the major responsibility of the 

evening. Mark Elder and the City of 
■'^Birmingham. 'Symphony Orchestra 
fulfilled.,, it' .impressively.. If ..tiie 
Symphonia domestica failed in any 
way it was only in a reduction of 
intact towards the end, as though too 
little had been left in reserve to add a 
final layer of argumentative intensity 
to an emotional 24 hours in the life of 
the Strauss family. 

The conductor's faith in the synn 
phonic coherence of the work is not 
misplaced, however, and it does noth¬ 
ing but good to concentrate on struc¬ 
tural continuity instead of expressive 
excess. There were all kinds of elo¬ 
quence, from the affectionate oboe 
d'amore in particular, and all kinds of 
heroism, not least from the hard- 
pressed horn section. But the beauty of 
the performance was in the clarity of- 
uncommonly well-balanced textures 
and the skilful integration of detail. 

Gerald Larner 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CINEMAS_ 

CURZON PHOENIX Ptoonh St. 00 
Oaring Oo» M 071401721 (no 
Mg tea) VANYA ON 42ND 
STREET &J) PmtP at 12.45 (ml 
Sui), ais, 645, ais. _ 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 304 
4CC0tar BCKOff SSiiKtoy Wo. 

Tctaa Ml an todqi 
Tb* Royal Opera 

Tan. Wad (Last IJgM) 780 OTBLO 
SaL Tub 700 COM FAN TUTTE 

TM Royal BaM 
Tomer 7.30 (WELLE 

Opora North 

MooTSOPbIMeW 
TROmWANPCHEBSmA 

ANTIQUES & ART 
FAIRS 

OPERA & BALLET 

cousaw 0171832 BaOOfMmg 
anUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 780 nOOLETTO 
Tumor 7-00 FIGARO'S WEDMMQ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at ihe CMb Real London1* 

and NWndob 
VINCE HILL 

17 January ■ 4 Febnan 19M 
RESIDENT BANDl BAR 
AND DANCING UNTIL 

3AM 
ToraSn Ohms tom 7pm, 

Cfebam anern. 9.I5hi 

Catena oat? 00. 
For boatings c&a 

071 4J7 9090 

vfv'tjrk! of Lirawjn^s i 

vVstcrcoiOurts 

From ihe 16th century 
lo the present day - i 

all for sale 

Park Lane 
Hotel 

Piccadilly. London Wl 

25-29 January 
llam-8pm 

(7pm last wo days) 

Lecture 26 January 

‘Watercolour Surgery’ 
28 January 

Information 

081*995 1488 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
NMS7ERPEGE*,WtfSJsvn(( 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starting 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BAHROWMAN 

24HR CREOT CWD BOOKMGS 
CALL Oft 344 DOES (t*g lee) 

GRPBOOKMQOTI413 3302 (Up M) 
NOBOOKWGPEEFOR 

PBSONAL CALLBIS AT THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

RaaadBdMoniufailgl 379 8884 
McnSai 745 MW Thur ft Sal 300 

ALflsnr wraaown an irao 
CC 0171344 4444(* Mg toe) 

RK STEPHEN 
MAYALL PHY 

CEIL MATES 
A new pty written ft dtaiad ty 

SIMON GRAY 
PflEWEWSHta. OPENS 16 Fa 

ALBERT 071 3BB1730/344 4444 
(24tranofaa) 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
AS YOU LIKE IT 

“A VfetnoM ™wp«" GUrtdan 
Mon-Sat 730. Wad ASM 230 

ALDWYCHccQ71 4188X0 
071487 9977 (no faa) 

Hadncad Pwwteia from Fab IS 
Ews 730 SM Mat 30 Opens Fab 27 

FELICITY KENDAL 
MARGARET TYZACX 

M. AflTUAl Hf 

InTOCISTOPmBD&NevfPtoy 

INDIAN INK 
DtacQKlbv UTTER WOOD 

APOLLO BQ/CC 24hs 071 494 
504ty344 4444 (no tag tea) 

cc 497 9977 (tag tee) 
TONY SLATTERY to 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
by mi WITH 

-THE MOOT DAZZLHG PLAY 
OF OUR TOES" Jack Trior 

MOhFriBDSstBSQ 
Um Fri 430 & Sal 53 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
6043 ee 2ttR 071344 4444/0n 497 

9977&ps0714T66D75jfQ7I4l33S2T 
AHtoU^WiUMri 

Niw pfAAidon of 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATMCAL 

DEUQHT Qriy Mai 
WbftB hrurts mb 1145 daly 

TjaASrtJSflHMstetangaa 

ARTS THEATRE GtNawport Si 
WC2 BO 071836 2132 / CC 071 344 

4444(24118) 

FEVER PITCH . 
NKK HORNBY'S BEST SSJJNG 

BOOK IS NOW A HIT PLAY) 
TONOffATaPMUdSflaaon 

CAMBRCGE1HEATRE 071 4M 
S080 CC4W 9977/3444444 

pBurd^tagha) 
Now Yorii'a smash Hi musks) 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
starring CHAKA KHAN 

_ftaulBMfcgmTomor 

CWCHESTER 0130 381312 
UnSSBJan 

Itm PLOUGH ft THE STARS 
Sun O’CtaWs niaatapaoa 

A Tanffc psoa al OMdte'Hgh Unas 
Son 29 Jan 

MOZART BRTHDAY CONCBrr 
Mon 30 Jm-Sal 4 FA 
TheOnrarnautato- 

TW BLUES BROTfeiS I 
"QntrtUbtorUn of wwaa- 

COMEDY BO 0713991731 
oe 3M4444/487 SB77 Gpa 413 3321 
THE MOST ACCIA—DA BEST 
LOVED COMTOT OF THE YEAR 

ST8WIMECOLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
■n» wosl tagaBtan and tony 

comady In min' Standard 
ByXAYMBJjOR 

DkaaodW NED Stem 

GAIL 071-4811920 
To place your cntoita iumeot 

advert m THE TIMES 

CmTSBON THEATRE 071839 
4488/0713444444/407 9977 

* COMBir CF THE YEAR * 
Ewtaig Stantad tan Award 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin Byol 

Evenings at 
Ew* ten Wad ft SM tote 4pra 

-Tl» taaateat Bring to Mitt* 
WWBHfatao* JoaOrtotT 

SuNflim 
*‘AnabaoAjtaMUarSEE"ino 

DOMMONUcMw 07U1GE080 
071487 0977 (Mg MrtGroa 071 418 

607^4133321/3407941 

GREASE 
Starnig SUNE RK90E 

rod SOMA 
Mbob ft ta, ftn. ta." 

OriyMnv 
Ena 730l Mata Wed 8 Sat 3pm 

NOW BOOtONG TO 8EPT1886 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVAS AW F MON - THUR 

OURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL . 
SS«(Bkg(»a)24hr7d>yaH14W I 
500^344 4444/07 9977 Grp* 831 ! 

882^045454 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TUP 
HOW M ns 

BTH SENSATIONAL YEAH 
Bw 7.4S MMt Wad & SM 3pn 

Good mb aval for Wed Mat 
ft sons paria - tprtr&O. 
FORTELEPHONE/P08TAL 
BOOmiGS ft PERSONAL 

CALLERS 

DUCHESS (=07149* arose 344 
4444 (no ttgiaayB3&2G!B(|*Bfae) 

071-4133321 Ena 8pm. Wad mol 
apnwSatspni&aao 

“A SAUCY COMBrr E. SM 
NOW M IIS <h YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
POE DINNER 

FQRTU7E BO ACC071836 2238 
CC 407 9977 Qtam Ha he) 344 4444 

(No hey Qrp*4133321 
-A REAL mu. OF HORROR” 

The Sunday TlmiB 
JOIW MCHAEL 

swim 

Uffi WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Staptan Mriatntt 
itonFrtepn.MrtiTuaeapn 

_ft3at4an_ 

OMBBCX 0714945093 CC 407 9977 
PAUL CAROLINE 
temm ouetm 

Mu- SnBi'a new comedy 

LIVE M) SHOW 
SUM Standby's QUO 

GBJQUD 484 5065044 4444 
TIE PETHI HALL COMPANY 

HAMLET 
“AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENT-Amr Mh amBosa 

ISLAND THEATRE ftrtugalSt off i 
NngamyWCZImkiMfehm I 

HotunTUba. 071484 9060 
CC071 4079977/071 3444444 

TMNCNQ UP ASIORM ONUS 
ISLAM) N THE SUTDJUU j 

ONCE ON THQ ISLAND : 
*9BBOU8LY B4JOYABLE1 Std 

Umdonl HoilBSt Ewarttf 
MooFiri BOO Wad mat 3X0 

Sal BOO 88.45 
LAST WEBt MUST BP SAT 

CALL 0714811920 

LONDON PALLADIUM BtyCC 071 
494 50EV344 4444 ffl M nrv cM 

071 487 9977 Qpe 071 9308123 
JONATHAN PRYCEh 

OUVEffi 
HOWL BARTS MAOTPIPEXC 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORB 
S.Ttawi 

Em 73)IMS Wad ASM 230 

YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE FOR 
MBSMBlHttSEAHMQ, 
THRI1MG, MAJESTICAL 
PERFOmMKE” Sui Tana 
Ena 7.15, Mata Tlu&SU2pn 

Topbcayow 
BTTBH'AMffiVT advan n 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0T1-481 1920 

FAX 071-461 9313 
TELEX 92S088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

KAYMARXETBCyoC 071^30 8800 
24l>GCwlh ho 344 4444/497 8977 
Enrinoa 7:3a Mata Wed & Sat 230 

DsarfaMa Moftay MStetay 
The Ntaqrri DwaM pnduonn d 

•fanmepparfa 
HASIBRPBCE" OJUaBMpU 

ARCADIA 
DtaMflBd by Ttawr Nona 

BEST PLAY OF THE TEAS 
Bn Stated am fend T9B3 - 

|M—caOteiarAwtf 

IER MAJESTY'S 20*494 5400 
?*g faa) CC3444<44/4679077O*fl 

tee) Orem Salaa07193Pgia 
ANDREW LLOYD wraaora 
AWARD TnWBNQMWCAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 
THEOPEBA 

Oaccted by HAROLD mCE 
NOW BMQ TO 9 DEC 1MB 
Ew»7.45Mata Wadi5WMB 

AeftytoBwOtSeadflyfarntuina 

OU) VIC BOOT! 92B7B16. Ew*9i 
7.46, Mata Wad Z30, Sal 40 ft BO 

MAUREB1IMAN 
JANETSUZMAN 

LYNDA BajJNGHAMta 
THESISTBBROSENSWBa 

Ht Canady by WmdyWtanantain 
Cteacted by llcMBUonn . 

Seawn Edandad to Fafcamy 25 
LAST5MEEK8 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 
ccMm (Ug fee) 071-344 

4444/4078977 
Group Sate (FI 830 6123 

QoupaOTI 4941671 
THEWORUYS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMBERABIJ3S 
Ewa730MmTtai&SatZ30 

LMRanaranotaiMiad 
unBtohtanal 

UUTTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OfflCE 

LYMC, State An BO ft on 071 
484 50<5 CC 344 4444 Al M hat 

Mr/7 daya (tty M). oc 467 
9977/7931000 Gq»SBD61Z3 

Tta J0M IftMNr UtafM Jrapta 

FTVEGUYS 
NAMED MOE 

HE OLIVER AWARD- 
WMNHQMU8BAL 
STM nZ33NQ YEAR 

t&nvmmMM* 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
I 22S2r Gtpa 071 620 0741; Mr as 

fcfcH fee 071 487 9077. 
OLMER Tort 780 (PRESS 
MGHty Tomor 7.15 TW MERRY 
WIVES OF WHSQA Wtem 1 

SoMapan 
LYTTaTON Tent Tomor 7J0 
OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAIL, isrial anenaa taw to 
«Sngi of Dtata KhMM Otateid by 

Thaste de Onffldn. 
COTTESLOE Today, Tomor £30 5 

7J30 TWO WEBCS WITH THE 
■OUEBI ateptad by Mtay Mania 
tan to nari ta Mr** i 

NEWUNOON Drury Lane WCZBO 
071405 0072 CC0714044B9 2«r 
3444444/4^ 9977 QpiS3Q 6123 

wwHEwuorairaaBv 
TAHjorwrawnoML 
MOHHWHNGMUSCN. 

CATS 
E«h7A5 Mata Tua&Sh 300 

VATEC0WBB NOT AOMTIH) 
WH£NJ0IT0nUMSN 

MtjnONL PLEASE BE PROMPT. | 
Bamqaanat645 

LHTED N0L OP BEATS AVAL. , 
DALY FROM BCK OFFICE 1 

PH0ENKKW3C ATT 867104^987 
1111/3444444 (taa}«7BW7 

BEST MUSICAL 
AU4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WHJ.Y RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BBOTBBBS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

"ASTONtSHHOr SEqxeaa 
-Stags (teawtenos to Jtatari; 
and rototag Ita appraMT D MM 

Ewta7.4BMalaThia3Sal4 

PIOCAOBJ.YD713E817M/ 
. 0713444444/071467 9977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOHM.MLUANr’MrtS 

BOY 0RBIS0N STORY 
OK.YTHE LOWLY 

"Ife Bg 0 comaa badi to Ha na 
gmal mck V ml BtoaT Oi&qp 

AIL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FW MAT 

Toptaeaymr 
B^TERTAftftBiTndwrtin 

THET1MES 
™3E 071-481 1920 

FWC071-481 8313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

PLAYHOUSE 6394401/467 9977 
MAmWilARVO 

LOUSE IXMMRO and 3N0NWNC 
‘SbRatoHoTcteMte^rewriar 

TW DEUCI0U8 COMBmUM 

0NAPPB0VAL 
etotaMmutoisttia 

TUtotaiftetewnl 8309445i 

PIBNCE EDWARD DTI 734 6961 ao 
(24hr no tag toe) 836 3484 / 071 344 

4444 Greopa 9306123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

Itonan OMar Awanto 93 
AIL 8MGMQ ALL DANCMQ 

ALLQER8HWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
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Dfora Craine sees Lindsay Kemp bring his grotesque 
and beautiful visions to London in a Gothic Cinderella 

■sr 

Few theatrical artists 
live out their fantasies 
to fee extent thar Linct- 
say Kemp does. 

Whether it be exorcising his 
own private demons, or trawl¬ 
ing through a kaleidoscopic 
imagination, Kemp’s Stage 
creations are inextricably 
bound up with the rich day¬ 
dreams and nightmares of his 
own life. It is ids strength as a 
perfbniiing artist and has, in 
the past, been bis weakness 
too. Kemp loves to be loved: 
the present is, when does 
tXKnsuimng artistry cross the 
line into self-glorification? 

Kemp has not always seen 
this line coming-in his grandi¬ 
ose dance-dramas; sometimes 
the excesses of his vision have 
swamped die stunning imag¬ 
ery at its core. But with 
Cinderella — A Gothic Oper¬ 
etta, presented at Sadia's 
Wells as part of the London 
Internationa} Mime Festival, 
Kemp shows us that when his 
creative gifts are properly 
harnessed, he is capable of 
extraordinary spectacles of al¬ 
most hafludnatoiy power. 

Cinderella is helped by a 
tight narrative that lends 
structure to his ideas (al¬ 
though the show is slow to 
catch fire) and by a glorious 
string and percussion score 
from his frequent collabora¬ 
tor, Carlos Miranda, that es¬ 
tablishes a musical choreo¬ 
graphy within which Kemp 
and his company can act out 
their Victorian melodrama- 
cam-pantomime. 

This being Kemp, Cinderel¬ 
la is fairytale at its most 
violent and perverse. Father is 
a monster who tries to rape 
our heroine; Prince Charming 
is a debauched homosexual 
lusting after his handsome 
guardsman: Cinderella herself 
is a grasping social climber 
secretly in love with another 
man. There is murder (includ¬ 

ing patricide and infanticide), 
incest, child abuse, insunec- 
tionand general mayhem. 

But this being Kemp, there 
is parodytoa The ugly risters 
(one male, one female) are a 
hilarious music-hall double-' 
act (a nod to Frederick Ash¬ 
ton); the Prince is a shoe 
fetishist'who chases £inderei- 
la just to get his hands on her 
magic glow-in-the-dark slip- 

This, being 
Kemp, is 

fairytale at its 
most violent 
and perverse 

■ pers (Wizard of Oz?).' The 
setting, tod has mat character¬ 
istic Kemp twist mid-19th 
century in a tropical colony,So 
the sisters are decked out for 
Carnival, and the ghost of 
Cinderella's mother is a voo¬ 
doo priestess. The Imperial 
Palace' is Hapsburgian, bi- 
zarr^ transplanted to steami¬ 
er climes. 

As its title implies, this is 
music theatre, rod as much 
Miranda’s triumph as Kemp’s 
(with help from a wonderful 
Amazonia Quartet in the pit). 
The costumes, by Yolanda 
Sonnahend, are another plus: 
colourful yet suitably tacky. 
The decor, by Mark Baldwin 
and. Kemp, is by. way of 
Hammer Horror. Of choreog¬ 
raphy in, the conventional. 
sense, there is none. The 
narrative is advanced by visu¬ 
al example, and the text is 
sung (Italian mostly). The 
movement, is typically slow 
motion, as though seen 
through a drug-induced haze. 

The performers are excel¬ 
lent. particularly the Ameri¬ 
can soprano Annette Meri- 

• weather, who sings the part of 
Cinderella's mother (rather 
unfortunately dressed like a 
Christmas tree out of season); 
and Marco Berriel as 
Danrfrnj, Captain of the Imp¬ 
erial Guard, object of Cinder¬ 
ella'S affection and tbe man 
plotting the overthrow of tire 
Prince and his mother. 

Bur .the audience still comes 
to seethe legend himself. Now 
inhisntid-50s,whh30yearsof 
performances behind him, 
and having abandoned Brit¬ 
ain in favour of Italy. Kemp 
remains one of the greatest 
stage creatures this country 
has ever produced. As both 
Cinderella’s father and the 
Prince/his control of every 
gesture is absolute, the still¬ 
ness at his centre mesmer¬ 
ising. His father is ominous; 
his crazed Prince resembles a 
degenerate victim erf the opi¬ 
um wars. Whether wild, weird 
or just plain wacky, Kemp 
compels his audience to watch 
his every, move. 

• Just as remarkable is the 
Cinderella of Nuria Moreno, 
for the past 12 years a main¬ 
stay of Kemp’s company. 
When we first see her. she is 
an albino outcast, half human, 
half bestial Gradually, she 
comes alive into a womanhood 
fuelled by greed for revenge: 
emaciated, ghostly, a waif 
with a heart of steel, and again 
that astonishing command of 
stillness. 

When, after all the trials of 
their life, their power finally 
stripped away. Cinderella 
steers a whedchair-bound 
Prince across the stage in an 
degiac epilogue, they could be 
unreconstructed flower child¬ 
ren, united by the wounds of a 

•cruel'world — grotesque an¬ 
gels locked man. eternity of 
love and dependence. - 

'• mf 

One of the greatest stage creatures Britain has ever produced: whether wild, weird or just plain wacky. 
Lindsay Kemp's Cinderella proves that he is still capable of compelling his audience to watch his every me 

THEATRE: Marguerite Duras revived; a modem-day Cassandra in Brooklyn; and more of the London International Mime Festival 

MARGUERITE DURAS is 
the least dramatic of modern 
playwrights and yet. in her 
own peculiar way, one of the 
most Her characters, espe¬ 
cially her women, reflect pon¬ 
der and muse, their thoughts 
and feelings rippling this way 
and that like water in a 
wayward breeze. Yet they are 
always in crisis and often at a 
point of no return. That inter¬ 
nal breeze could, you feel waft 
these strange, troubled people 
gently over same weir and on 
to suicide, murder or heaven 
knows what 

The result is drama that we 
roastbifs, as tbe French used 
to call us, don't find all that 
easy to swallow. We tend to 
like our plays meaty and 
direct, not half-lost in a mix¬ 
ture of delicate spices. So it 
doesn’t in the least surprise me 
to find Lisa ForreB’s revival erf- 
Suzanna Andler deep in the 
fringe, even though the title 
character is played by as 
appealing an actress as Susan' 
Hampshire. If Kenneth; 
Branagh and Emma Thomp¬ 
son were to be cast as one of 
Duras*5 uneasy duos —- not a 
bad idea, actually — I doubt 
that even they would.bring the 
charabancs roaring in. 

Susanna Andler, who feds 
empty and desolate, is won¬ 
dering whether to resit an 
empty, desolate villa far what 
could, one fears, be a pretty 
empty, desolate summer "with 
Midid. ha journalist lover. 
As he realises, not without 
resentment, her heart is only 

wer so genu; 
into turmoil 

Suzanna Andler 
BAC 

partly in what seems to be her 
first extra-marital liaison. It is 
more with her husband Jean, 
a rich, philanderer whom she 
claims to think a mindless 
nwney-grubber and even .to 
want killed. 

He appears only in conver¬ 
sation and on the phone: But 
the inference is that his heart 
is also with her. even though 
be has urged her to have 
affairs and turns out to know 
all about this one. ! 
- Duras deliberately eschews 
dramatics where other people 
would embrace them.. When 
Suzanna confronts one of 
Jean’S mistresses, it is less a 
case of sparks -flying than of 
candles tuckering. And.that is 
hot because of any obvious 
failure on the part erf Hamp¬ 
shire or Btyony Brind, whose 
Monique is sleek, degrot and 
urbane if vocally a touch 
awkward at times. - 

Duras’s women either do 
not know their feelings, or 
keep them hidden, or both. 
They are withdrawn, emotion¬ 
ally complex; inscrutable; so¬ 

cially sophisticated and 
French. Duras’s men. as wit¬ 
ness Jay Benedict's puzzled, 
worried lover, are not a lot 
coarser, it would be as easy to 
juggle with mercury as send 
ner characters fizzing round 
the stage. 

That said I wondered if 
Hampshire could not haw 
searched harder for the inner 

darkness I seem to recall 
Eileen Atkins finding when 
she played the role 22 years 
ago. She is a most attractive 
actress: warm, vulnerable, 
and' almost too easy to like. 
When she reaches for anger, 
as she sometimes does here, it 
is hard to believe her fully, and 
when she talks of killing Jean 
or herself, it is harder still 

It is grief and a sense of loss, 
not bitterness, that marks her 
performance. And touching 
though all this is. is it really 
quite enough for Marguerite 
Duras? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Drowning and waving 

Understated passion: Bryony Brind Stash Kirkbride, 
Susan Hampshire and Jay Benedict in Suzanna Andie, i andJay Benedict in Suzanna Andler 

BAC in Battersea is showing 
some good Mime Festival 
fare. She'll Be Coming Round 
The Mountain was the best 
work 1 saw on the Edinburgh 
Fringe last year, a poignant 
clown-inspired depiction of a 
little girl and her father 
searching for love in a war 
zone of empty shoes. 

Meanwhile, the female trio 
Brouhaha proves a quirky 
pleasure, also grafting down¬ 
ing into expressionistic physi¬ 
cal theatre with a storyline. 
Light At Night, a folk tale 
retold by surrealists, is about 
three fisherwomen who let 
their sister drown. They suffer 
retribution in the form of a 
baby found in her coffin. After 
sweetly breast-feeding, it pipes 
up and relentlessly broadcasts 
their crime. 

This is a comic glance into 
guilty consciences and fanta¬ 
sies of motherhood, with the 
location-melting logic of a 
nightmare. One minute the 
three sisters are staggering 
under an outsize coffin; the 
next, they are careering abour 
with it round their waists like 
canoeists on punishing rapids. 
It becomes a croft as they 
snore inside, then — upended 
— a space rocket as they land 
on the moon, desperate to 
ditch the infant squawker. 

Created through improvis¬ 
ation, the piece is foil of 
surprises, from a spoof-ballad 

performed by undertakers 
with false noses, to puppets 
sliding through space. Paul 
Hunter directs with playful 
invention, though some se¬ 
quences need tightening. 

Preceding Brouhaha, Le Ba¬ 
ton — Mike Ashcroft's solo 
skit on conducting — is surely 
work-in-progress. He flails 
amusingly, stabbing his stick 
in the imaginary direction of 
strings who switch uncompre- 
hendingly » the score for the 
shower scene in Psycho. But 
there’s too much slack. 

The Man Who Preferred To 
Stand at the Purcell Room 
was a major disappointment. 
Etienne Decroux is solemnly 
hailed as the teacher of Jean- 
Louis Barrault and Marcel 
Marceau. Unfortunately, his 
reconstructed mime-dance 
pieces now look sorely dated. 
Le Combat Antique, set to 
Schoenberg, is a painful affair 
starring two chaps in loin¬ 
cloths battling like Neander¬ 
thals who didn't make the 
grade in ballet class. 
" L’Vsine combines some 
strong on masse pistoning and 
tribal stamps. But soloist 
Steve Wasson waves his arms 
to Bach once too often. The 
technically shaky Theatre de 
1'Ange Fob’s near-deification 

of Decroux, projecting his face 
in the sky. is absurd. At the 
stan we are treated to a 
recording of the great man 
mumbling a pearl of wisdom; 
in a world sitting down, mime 
stands up. Before the end, 
some of the audience took this 
a step further they walked. 

Kate Bassett 

converts 
IT WAS four years and four 
months since he last played in 
London, a date on Highbury 
Fields apparently. “We were 
there." came the instant retort 
of various Mike Scott devotees 
around the tom?. “We love 
you." some then cried out. 
^Welcome back." 

But if other hearts sank at 
the prospect of an evening of 
idol worship, the thin man 
with a mop of dark hair and a 
lone guitar offered welcome 
reassurance. For this creative 
force behind erratic Celtic 
favourires The Water boys has 
never been roe id posture and 
preen. 

There had been many esca¬ 
pades since Highbury, not 
least of them a spell in a 
residential college in northeast 
Scotland, he said somewhat 
mysteriously, before playing a 
quite lovely song about the 
heady rush of new love, “She's 
in the Building". It was from a 
forthcoming album — solo, 
not a Waterboys project. 

Mike Scott 
Hackney Empire 

“How will we tell the differ¬ 
ence?" one wise sou] wondered 
aloud. For few bands have 
been shaped as completely by 
their leader as the one formed 
by the 36-year-old Edinburgh- 
born Scot back in 19S1. rod 
still fewer have achieved the 
difficult marriage of rock and 
traditional folk influences 
with anything like the same 
appeal and lack of bombast 
Not that it is categoric that 
there will be no more group 
releases in the future. 

Scott dusted off ail manner 
of songs from the Waterboys' 
back catalogue, from Dylan- 
esque whimsies like "Dublin 
is a City Ftill of Ghosts" to 
more personal songs like the 
gorgeous “Trumpets" and a 
furiously paced, keyboard- 
driven version of that biggest 
chart success, “The Whole of 
the Moon". 

The new songs, due for 
release on record this spring 
by MCA, Sounded fine, too. 
Romantic love would appear 
to be a continuing preoccupa¬ 
tion. but there was also an 
examination of a love-hate 
relationship with his home 
dty f Edinburgh Castle") and 
some convincing observations 
about a long-running quest for 
spiritual fulfilment (“What Do 
You Want Me To Do Now”. 
“Iona’s SongT 

The faithful were predict¬ 
ably ecstatic about them all, of 
course. Better still though. 
Scott offered more than 
enough evidence of his partic¬ 
ular talent in this one-man 
show to make converts of the 
previously unoommitted. 

Alan Jackson 

Discover how 

rock was rolled 

in ancient Greece. 

ISSSSS 

Betrayal for the sake of a quiet life 
m 

conducted by Jin Belohldvek 

mmont Saturday 28 January 
Royal Festival Hall'/^Optn 

Mozart Sinfonia Concertante'n Etet. 
soloists from the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra 

- MartiiwTTie ^icof GiJganifish . 

Eva Urbanova soprano 
UibovitLudha tenor . 

Doflbor tolas baritone . 
Richard Norak nanator 

Tuesday 81 January 
Queen EHzabefhHaH 7.45pm_. 

" ■ DvorSk Serenade for Wind in E> minor 
Mozart Piano Concerto No23 .. 

tvmMorovecpiano : 

■ Suk Serenade tor Strings BQ 

A PLAY billed as swinging 
“tram side-aching hilarity to 
heart-wrenching tragedy" 
does not really sound inviting, 
even if “propelled by... New 
York Jewish banter". But you 
never can teil, and though I 

thtTSbing scenes do indeed 
wrench the heart 

Maria Charles plays Devor¬ 
ah. a grandmother as old as 
the century — the time is the 
early 1980s. the place Brook- 

ROJflL FESTTWRL HALl 
TH15 SUNDAY at 3.45pm 

NIKOLAI 
DEMIDENKO 

plays 

BEETHOVEN 
SCHUBERT/LISZT 

Et2.E9.E6, 
Box OSTicefCC 017 J 928 MOD 

The Yiddish 
Trojan Women 

. Cockpit 

lyn — who at last remembers 
the day when the Cossacks 
rode into the Polish shted 
where she was bom and 
murdered her Cassandra-like 
sister-in-law. And while she 
was being killed. Devorah 
stayed hidden in the cellar, in 
the arms of her husband’s 
brother. 

At the start we see Devorah 
trim and busy, all got up in a 
peach-coloured outfit, ready to 
marry her fifth husband. 
Some months later, with her 
mind now rambling, the long- 
dead Rivkah returns to her. 
prophesying the horror that 
no one wanted to listen to. 
What strongly contributes to 
tins scene’s eerie power is that 
the actress pfaying Rivkah 

[Joanna Foster) has up till that 
moment played Abby, one of 
Devorah"5 grandchildren and 
fated to be another Cassandra. 

The modem atrocity thai 
Abby has witnessed is Ameri¬ 
can involvement in Guatema¬ 
la. Feverish with desperate 
grief, she tries to convince the 
others that we should not look 
away from crimes for the sake 
of a quiet life. Her sister 
Brenda (Debora Weston) 
rubbishes her conscience — 
ha- sister's rod her own. 
Cousin Tess (Suzan Sylvester) 
hovers between an impulse to 
do the honourable thing and a 
preference for pleasures close 
at hand. 

Carole Braverman* rich 
play explores, among other 
things, betrayal; and even 
those other things, chief Of 
which bring Tess’S love affair 
with a baker she rescues on 
the freeway, are rooted in two 
betrayals and rotted by a 
third. The nervous progress of 

this love is beautifully ob¬ 
served. Elsewhere Sylvester’s 
role is under-characterised, 
but in her scenes with Honan 
VIberfs Luke she catches the 
balance between hesitancy 
rod demand. 

VIberfs development from 
ordinary homy guy to trou¬ 
bled lover is even more inter¬ 
esting to follow, and 
Braverman skilfully prepares 
the catastrophe the couple 
bring on themselves. 

The argument of the play 
remains open. We do what we 
do TO survive but should not 
numb ourselves to what we 
aredoing. Hettie Macdonald’s 
direction sensitively threads 
the strands together, on a 
square stage designed by Idit 
Nathan, supported by a mil¬ 
lion books and lit by three 
crystal chandeliers. What will 
learning and elegance profit 
us if our souls are dead? 

Jeremy Kingston 

FROM PENTEUKON TO TBE PARTHENON. 

The chronicle of a Doric capitalfs journey 

towards the first marble Parthenon. 

An exhibition of drawings 

by the Architect Manolis Korres 

which depict how tbe 

architectural wonders of antiquity 

were actually built. 

The exhibition is open od weekdays. 

10 am to 3 pm. 

Januarv 27 - February 27. 1995, 

Foundation for Hellenic Culture, 
60, Brook St, London W1Y1YB. 

Telr 0171-499 9826 
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'oung Saxnburu warrion his hair will not be cut again until it is waist-length. The Samburu of northern Kenya are amo 
warrior peoples of Africa; this is one of many superb pictures by Thomasm Magor in ha African Warriors (HarvOh & 

The war-drum throbs no longer 
R.W. Johnson on a study of the Zulus, who 

defied an empire but have yet to find a rolg_ 

“f ■ \he Zulus are the. 
I one African people 
I who are worthy hot 

X. just of a fate but a .: 
destiny,” wrote William Rees- 
Mogg recently. This sort of. 
admiring romantidsaticBi rs 
common in Britain, for no¬ 
body wifo any sense of hfttory 
has forgotten what the Zulus 
once did to a British army at 
Isandhlwana and Rente’s 
Drift It is. after all, reassur¬ 
ing to believe that the African 
tribe capable of giving .a' 
bloody nose to the.British 
Empire at its height has. 
unique qualities. For genera¬ 
tions now the Zulus have been 
celebrated as the classic era- - 
bodiment of the noble savage. 

This sort of thing infuriates 
the modem mandsant histo¬ 
rians of the Zulus, who rightly • 
observe that^- it , threads . 
through the stiUstrcng mon- 
archicha] tradition of the 
Zulus to a conservative identi¬ 
fication with Mangosuthu 
Buthekzi's Inkatha Freedom 
Party. This radical (and pro 
African National .Congress) 
school of historians wants to 
insist that ethnicity does not 
matter, indeed that.it would 
not really exist but for the 
unscrupulous manipulation 
of reactionary politicians (for 
which read Butheleri);. • 

Stephen Taylor treads with 
care through this minefield, 
trying not to take sides. 
Nonetheless, he is likely , to 
run into trouble with the 
radicals not only because he 
argues that there redly is a 
distinctive Zulu identity, but 
because he adopts an un¬ 
ashamedly biographical (and 
thus, highly "incorrecO ap¬ 
proach. His narrative mivots 
around the figures of Shaka, 
Dingane, Cetsbwayo, Sheps- 
tone and ButhetezL 

It is none tiie worse for that 
although he is perhaps a little 
light on the -social and eco¬ 

nomic background to the 
present discontents. -Taylor 
has read.-all the. standard 
literature and also wandered 
around contemporary Zulu 
land talking to people, so he is 
able to present what is other¬ 
wise unavailable — a handy 
history from Shaka to die 
1994 election. 

The question is. will his 
book displace Donald Mor¬ 
ris’s classic The Washing of 
(he Spears: A History of die 
Zulu People (nowbandsome- 
ly reissued in Kmfico paper- 
badtat E1Z50) as the volume 
visitors to Natal., read for a 

SHAKA-S 
CHILDREN 

A History.of the 
Zulu People. 

By Stephen Taylor 
HarperCoHins. £18 

quick fix on the Zuhl ques1 
tion? Morris's book makes 
compulsive reading and also 
tells one a great deal about the 
history of Durban, Natal's 
largest aty. rt wtQ remain 
indispensable. But where 
Morris leaves the story in the 
1880s, Taylor's section on the 
last century will clinch the 
issue in his favour for many a 

- Tayfor°tedmfodess right 
when faced with the terrible 
mtra-Zuhr strife of recent 
years that has left over 20,000 
dead, to look beyond the mere 
labds of the ANC versus IFP 
contest The irony — shared 
by much of the rest of Africa 
— is that in one sense the 
Zulus prospered as never 
before under white rule, for 
their subjugation brought a 
degree Of law and order ami 
produced foe conditions for a 
rapid papulation increase. In 
less than a century a million. 

Zulus have become some 85 
million today. 

The consequent pressure on 
■land, over-grazing, and the 
persistence of military tradi¬ 
tions and a divided clan 
structure would probably 
have been enough to produce 

. violent unrest even without 
apartheid- To some extent the 
ANC and 1FP haw mert3y 
put labels cm that struggle.. 

But the greater irony, visi¬ 
ble to anyone who has ob¬ 
served the Zulu civil war of 
the 1980s. is that descendants 
of those militants who fought 
the British in 1879 are the 
conservative traditionalists 
today, while many of today’s 
ANC militants are the descen¬ 
dants of those who sided with 
British colonialism against 
rite Zulu resistance in 1879. 
The font that Buihelezi has 

herete^^n^riof^Zulu resis¬ 
tance for Inkatha is a consid¬ 
erable embarrassment to an 
ANC now in search of anti- 
colonial heroes around which 

' to centre a new history. More 
recently, the picture has be¬ 
come further muddied by the 
ANCs wooing of the Zuht 
king against ButhelezL 

What the future holds is 
. anyone’s guess. But if the drift 
and disorganisation which 
presently characterises Man¬ 
dela's government were to 
persist or worsen, the possi¬ 
bility of an autonomous Zulu 

. state in- KwaZulu/Natal 
would resurface, for the 
Zulus, the largest and 

. proudest black group, are 
notably disadvantaged within 
the new order. Although for 
the moment post-election eu- 

: phoria continues to mask 
such divisions, as South Afri¬ 
can politics recrystalise it 
would be surprising if the 

. question of Zulu identity and 
interests did not once again 

/ move to centre stage. 

The Holocaust and its aftermath: the victim who escaped, the witness who was ignored, and the scapegoat who was tried 

Nobody would 
believe him 

Jan Karski's is one of the 
most uplifting stories of 
our times. Elie WieseL 

who knows a thing or two 
about such things, called it “a 
masterpiece of courage, integ¬ 
rity and humanism". 

His real name was Jan 
Koziekwski. Bom in 1914 into 
a patriotic middle-class Lodz 
family, educated by foe Jesu¬ 
its, devout by nature, he was a 
pretty conventional Pole of his 
day. He was no anti-Semite, 
but he did not want to get 
involved when he saw Jewish 
fellow students being victim¬ 
ised- He even found himself 
attending the Nazi Parteitag 
at Nuremberg in 1935 along 
with selected 
foreign guests. Al 
by virtue of 7.. 
having briefly 
been a member 
of a Polish KA 
youth move- How C 
menu He was a Tried 
little envious of the H 
the Germans ByE Th< 
for their sense JandS 
of national des- ja 
tiny. It is this , ' 
background 
that lends such .. 
significance to what was to 
come nexL 

Kozielewski was a budding 
diplomat but he was also a 
reserve officer. Like so many 
of his comrades caught up in 
the Blitzkrieg, he did little 
fighting and a lot of walking in 
September 1939. He endured 
Soviet and then German cap¬ 
tivity. before escaping and 
joining the Polish under- 

, ground. He was used as a 
courier between Warsaw and 
Sikorski’s government in exile, 
which involved capture by the 
Gestapo, bestial torture, and 
hair-raising escape. 

In October 1942 he set off on 
1 the mission that was to prove 

the crucial event in his life. 
Aside from the information 
from the underground “gov¬ 
ernment-, he carried a num¬ 
ber of messages from political 

1 groups, including Jewish org¬ 
anisations, to their counter¬ 
parts in London and the West 
in general. Leon Feiner. one of 
the Jewish leaders who briefed 
him about the Nazi atrocities, 

3 said that nobody in the West, 
not even Jews, would ever 
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believe his reports. The only 
solution was for Kozietewski, 
or Karski (his new pseud¬ 
onym), to go and see for 
himself. 

In July 1942 Karski agreed 
to be smuggled into the War¬ 
saw Ghetto through an under¬ 
ground tunnel. Dressed in 
threadbare clothes and wear¬ 
ing the yellow star on bis 
breast, he wandered about 
among the dying and foe 
dead, and watched a 
“Jewhunt” by two plump and 
blond Hitleijugend, with 
Feiner pointing out the hor¬ 
rors and relentlessly hissing 
“Remember this!" in his ear. 
Karski went back a few days 

later, because 
im his first trip 
fcvclci had been so 

traumatic foal 
he found him- 

SKI self doubting 
ie Man his memory. 
3 Stop He also went 
ocaust into a concen- 
nas Wood tration camp, 
nistaw ^guised as a 
tftwski Ukrainian 
V. £16.99 suairi, arcom- 
__ pained by a 

real Ukrainian 
guard bribed by the Polish 
underground. The atrocities 
he saw provoked such a reac¬ 
tion that he nearly gave them 
both away. By the time he set 
off for London, he was con¬ 
vinced that publicising what 
was happening to the Jews or 
Europe was the most impor¬ 
tant element of his mission. 

When he told people in 
London what he had seen, the 
politicians were not interested; 
most people thought he was 
exaggerating. America was 
worse. What Karski had to say 
either bored people or in some 
way upset their agenda. Roo¬ 
sevelt was more interested in 
the details of underground 
organisation than in Jews. 
Judge Felix Frankfurter, the 
first Jew on the Supreme 
Court, whom Karski briefed 
for an hour, replied: “1 am 
unable to believe you." 

It is a miracle that Karski 
did not go mad. In his mind's 
eye he saw the Ghetto and the 
extermination camp; before 
his eyes he had honourable 
statesmen and eminent Jews 
who refused to believe him. 
Eventually Karski went into 
what we might nowadays call 
"denial" — he stopped talking 
about it altogether. 

Thai silence was not broken 
until the 1980s, under pressure 
from Claude Lanzmann, who 
was making his film. Shoo. 
Karski's is a fantastic story — 
and the authors ttfl it well. 
This is a riveting as well as a 
harrowing read. 

“IN MY capacity as literary 
editor of The Jewish Chroni¬ 
cle, I have frequently bear 
approached by Holocaust sur¬ 
vivors with stories to tell," says 
Gerald Jacobs in the acknow¬ 
ledgement of Sacred Games. 
He was right however to yield 
to foe story brought to him by 
Miklbs Hammer, a Hungar¬ 
ian Jew who entered foe Nazi 
death-machinery at Ausch- 
witz-Birkenau and emerged at 
the end of the war in Dachau. 

Sacred Gomes offers noth¬ 
ing new to anyone familiar 
with the literature of the 
Holocaust but Gerald Jacobs 
deserves credit for skilfully 
organising Hammers anec¬ 
dotes. The book, apart from 
some of foe early scene-set¬ 
ting, is constantly gripping 
and frequently horrifying. 

Hammer as a young medi¬ 
cal student found himself in 
one of Hungary’s special Jew¬ 
ish labour battalions. This is 

Israeli 
justice 
on trial To those familiar with foe 

writings of the Harvard 
lawyer Alan Dersbo- 

wrtz, the style of Yoram 
Sheftel’s important but irritat¬ 
ing book will come as tittle 
surprise. Sheftel is a bright 
impressive and proud man. 
He is also arrogant and self- 
important. He writes about 
the trial of John Demjanjuk. 
accused of being the foul 
concentration camp murderer 
Ivan the Terrible, with pas¬ 
sion, occasional humour, and 
great disparagement of both 
foe prosecution and his fellow 
defence lawyers. He ends up 
getting the leading defence 
counsel, the poson who re¬ 
cruited him to foe case, fired 
from it—for incompetence. 

Sheftel dearly warned to 
take the lead, for he had 
become convinced that this 
was nothing more or less than 
a show-trial ft was no small 
thing for ShefteL a hard-line 
Israeli nationalist to take on 
foe case of Demjanjuk, who 
had been extradited to Israel 
from the United States to face 
trial. Sheftel’s reputation, in a 
country where the Holocaust 
is regarded as a national 
disaster (despite the fact that it 
was something which befell 
the whole of European Jewry 
before the state's existence.) 
sank as low as it could. His 
own very proper feeling that 
anyone accused of any crone is 
entitled to a defence, and that 
in this case there was good 
evidence to make it likely foot 
Demjanjuk was not Ivan foe 
Terrible at all, made him all 
the more certain that Dem- 

Dodging the final solution 
Tibor Fischer . 

SACRED GAMES 
By Gerald Jacobs 

Hamish Hamilton. £1639 

the start of years of death- 
dodging. When the Germans 
occupy Hungary in 1944 he is 
shipped off to Ausdrwitz- 
Birkmau, where the tempo of 
foe near-misses gas tester. 
His arrival there is adroitly 
described: “A little further 
along they saw three large 
chimneys, all blowing out 
smoke. ‘Was ist das?1 Miklds 
shouted to the nearest uni¬ 
form. ‘HimmelfahiT was the 
reply." (Himmelfahrt means 
“ascension to Heaven”.) 

While the account of Ham- ' 
trier's hardening and subset-. 
<pjent survival is fascinating^, 
foe most telling parts of foe • 
book are those of the bit- 
players; a beautiful girl offer¬ 
ing her virginity to Hammer 
because foe wants him to be 
foe first rather than an SS 
rapist; one of France’s leading 
rabbis suddenly snapping in 
Auschwitz and chanting with 
the devotion of a football fan, 
“there is no God in this earth! • 
there is no God in this earth!": 
Hammers benign family doc¬ 
tor who becomes a monster. 

Hammer literally crawls 
into Dachau in the last days of 
the Reich, “a bag of sticks”, 
and takes advantage of the 
chaos to lose his Jewishness 
and claim an English identity 

fi na 1 ■ cnl 1 if 1 nn £ K.JLXKU. dl/llillUll forgotten that the anti-Semitic 
ruler of Hungary, Admiral 

_v. , -. . {.'.Hotfoy; had..not been voted 
is foe camp is liberated by the The book doses with. Hammer info office. The Etna/ Solution 
Americans Tteotigh a mix-- setfled in Britaih: On'a busi- ' wasaGerman,notaHungar- 
.foty ,;afgawk fapitne. and -.i$&gipjQ Czechoslovakia forjan.invention; and was- only: 
kindness he is transported to 1947, be ' meets his family implemented under German 
Britain where he is at first - briefly at foe Hungarian bor- occupation. There were ordi- 

.ftmp .rctf^gaosL tofoe. anti 
kindness be is transported to 
Britain where he is at first 
assumed to be a German and 
interned with Otto Dietrich, 
Hitler's former press" chief. 

Dietrich is curious to hear 
about Hammers experiences 
in the camps. Their conversa¬ 
tions are an eerie precursor .of 
the publications that can still 
be found in certain bookshops 
in Munich. The deaths in the 
camps were, according to 
Dietrich, caused try the “vul¬ 
gar brutes” in charge and in 
any case the Final Solution 
was “the work of Himmler. 
An obsessive psychological 
cripple. This was not National 
Socialism, my friend." 

Demjanjuk (top left) with video of his forged SS identity card; Sheftel is bottom left 

Julia Nenberger 

THE DEMJANJUK 
AFFAIR 

The rise and fall 
of a show-trial 

By Yoram Sheftel 
Victor Gollana, £18.99 

janjuk needed an Israeli law¬ 
yer in his defence team. 

Sheftel behaved with hon¬ 
our and courage. Nor can we 
fault his continued good be¬ 
haviour, despite provocation, 
particularly from Judge Dov 
Levin, in those long years of 
the first trial. Sheftel’s asides 
about the illegality of the 
proceedings, and the dear bias 
of the judges, make entertain¬ 
ing reading. Meanwhile, he 
got foe prosecution's most 
crucial piece of evidence, the 
Travniki document", ques¬ 
tioned as a forgery. He man¬ 
aged to show that the 
witnesses, all survivors Cram 
the camps, could not be certain 

about Demjanjuk's identity. 
He threw doubt on the reliabil¬ 
ity of photo spreads as a 
means of identification. 

But it is the latter part of the 
book which causes real con¬ 
cern. It became dear to Sheftel 
that the West German. Ameri¬ 
can. and Soviet authorities 
had ail known that Ivan die 
Terrible was one Ivan 
Marchenko and not Demjan¬ 
juk at all Yet they had 
proceeded with extradition, 
prepared to see an innocent 
man go to the gallows. 

Sheftel was obviously con¬ 
vinced that the whole trial had 
been nothing but an attempt to 
keep the meraoiy of the Holo¬ 
caust alive in tire Israeli mind. 
Bid that doesn't explain foe 
other governments’ involve¬ 
ment Nor does Sheftel really 
explain why the appeal to the 
Supreme Court wmch quash¬ 
ed foe original guilty verdict, 
nevertheless allowed all sorts 
of stays of execution of Dem- 
janjuk* release. 

Sheftel tdls a fascinating 

and disturbing story in which 
be emerges as a hero. He had 
add thrown in his eyes, one of' 
which was blinded, and one 
fanner judge, who had been 
about to join foe defence team, 
Dov Eitan, committed suicide 
just before. This was a fearful 
time, which puts tire Israeli 
judfciaiyfoapoorlight • 

But despite Sheftel's bravery 
and hard work, there is too 
much criticism of others and 
too little modesty. There is also 
too much about fast cars, and 
the femme fatale in his life. • 

The story of this show-trial. 
is an important one, but utiless 
we understand the need Israe¬ 
lis felt for a show-trial.we wifi; 
not understand their response 
to the Holocaust, to the outside. 
world, to foe anti-Semites wfto 
deny foe Holocaust evprtook. 
place. Anofoer author needs to 
take the stray further, to 
question the Israeli Araerican,- 
Russian, and .German '.-m- 
thurifies thoroughly, and ex-; 
plain why ft was that this caas' 
ever came to court at all .--i 

der. Later, reprimanded by his 
father for not looking bade 
after he left them, he says: “I 
was turning ray back on 
Hungary, not on. you. father.” 

While no (me would quibble 
about Hammers right to turn 

occupation. There were ordi¬ 
nary Hungarians who shield¬ 
ed Jewish friends and neigh¬ 
bours at the risk of their lives. 

Tibor Fischer's novel The 
Thought Gang (Polygon) was 
reviewed here last month. 
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Peter Ackroyd hails a very American reaffirmation of the central literary tradition of the West 

I 15* * Pty perhaps, that such a 
book as tifis has to be written; 
out Harold Bfoom is Profes- 

L s°r of English at New York 
University, and is therefore a 
member of an endangered species 
which must protea itself. A Sow 
academic tells him that Heming¬ 
way has been dropped from a 
fiction course in favour of “a rather 
inadequate Chicano short-story 
writer" on the grounds that “her 
students wouJtf thus be better 
prepared to live in the United 
States". Another colleague declares 
that “we are all feminist critics" — 
to which Bloom adds, with a dark, 
humour in evidence throughout 
this book, “That is the rhetoric 
suitable for an occupied country, 
one that expects no liberation from 
liberation". 

But if this is a necessary book, it 
is also one that, within its own 
sonorousness, carries the trumpet 
note of doom — you cannot divert 
the lemmings once they have 
reached the clifftop. and Bloom can 
only helplesly note the mad flight 
towards “feminism. African-Ameri¬ 
can culturalism. and all the other 
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politically correct enterprises of our 
moment". 

So what does he suggest in Ibar 
place? We might lode again at 
Dante or Milton; Goethe and 
Cervantes might make an accept¬ 
able substitute for Alice Walker or 
Maya Angelou. while Johnson or 
Shakespeare offer a diversion from 
“dirty realism". His list of 26 
“canonical" authors, put forward in 
an assertive spirit'to those students 
who (apparently) find Julius Cae- 
sar too long for their attention span, 
also includes Austen. Chaucer, 
Whitman and Tolstoy. 

Bloom is in fact engaged in a very 
American enterprise in order to 
fighta very American problem. ft b 
difficult to think of an English or 
European critic who would consid¬ 
er drawing up a “canon" made up 
from-so many dissimilar works 
from so many diverse cultures. 
F.R, Leavis tried his own home¬ 
grown version with disastrous 
results: it was a mistake, on his 
pan, to turn the reading of litera¬ 
ture into same secular substitute for 
refigtaos experience and toe notion 
of a "great tradition" corrupted* 
more readers than a thousand 
television book programmes. 
When literature becomes a duty, 
then it ceases to be a pleasure. Yet. 
in toe present donate cl disaffec¬ 
tion and ignorance. The Western 
Canon has become a., necessaxy. 
book. Arid only an American could 
have written it 

Of course Bloom bears the marks 
of his own particular culture. He 
refers constantly to the literary 
inheritance as a form of challenge, 
or “agon", in which living writers 
are struggling against the 

THE WESTERN CANON 

By Harold Bloom 
Macmillan. £20 

Bloom: an endangered species 

like such American contemporar¬ 
ies as Norman Mailer, he seems to 
view works of poetry or prose as 
part of sane strenuous competitive 
process. Mailer directs the competi¬ 
tion against the novelists around 
him. but Bloom sees it happening 
through, toe centuries. There is 
more of New York than Mount 
Helicon in the comment that 

. .toe Canon not only results from 
a contest, but is itself an ongoing 
contest" Which means that “Dante 
in a way is a stronger Milton, and 
his overcoming of rivals, ancient 
and contemporary, is even more 
convincing than Milton’s tri¬ 
umph..." There are occasions 
when he might be a sports reporter 
rather than a literary critic. 

> important 
creates a level field for toe writers 
involved in his hypothetical snug¬ 
gle. He is not interested in cultural 
and historical contexts, perhaps for 
the very good reason that they may 
then become blanched by the 
cultural determinism of neo-Marx¬ 
ist critics. But the no doubt unantic¬ 
ipated cot sequence is thar all these 
writers, taken out of their native 
lands, become Americanised, pan 
of some vast competitive drive in an 
alien field. 

Bloom is very interested in the 
powerfol “characters" which are 
thrown up in the process. He 
celebrates Goethe's “unique and 
overwhelming personality". Mon¬ 
taigne’s "highly’ original person¬ 
ality" and various critics' “vehe¬ 
ment and colourful personalities". 
In this he takes his cue from 
Johnson, who reinvested the art of 
biographical criticism. Bui Bloom 
lades Johnson's restraint; instead 
he is imbued with a strain on neo- 
romantic fervour which allows him 
to speak continually of toe “sub¬ 
lime" and to invoke the principles 
of “strangeness" and “originality" 
as the canonical qualities of great 
writing. He is also preoccupied by 
toe actual characters within vari¬ 
ous fictions and imagines, for 
example. Falstaff and the Wife of 
Bath in some titanic confrontation. 
He is not very far here from Hazlirt 
or Lamb, but be is a Romantic 
essayist who has also been touched 
by Paters aestheticism. It is hard, 
however, to think of a better 
tradition for any literary critic. 

The Western Canon is not a book 
of criticism or of scholarship; it is 
an aa of celebration and of self- 

affirmation. It is hard to argue with 
it. therefore: it would be like taking 
an exalted man to one side, and 
rearing toe reasons why he should 
calm down. There is no reason why 
Professor Bfoom should not extol 
the virtues of Chaucer or Browning 
at toe top of his voice—everyone in 
the English Departments of the 
universities ought to be doing so — 
but the reviewer can only feebly 
murmur: “I agree, but.. 

There are in fact problems with 
toe idea of a “canon", since there is 
some danger in presenting litera¬ 
ture as a form of sacred scripture 
Shakespeare is not, and should not 
become, what Bloom calls him here 
- a “mental god". In that direction 
lies the debasement of the religious 
spirit, and an approach to literature 
which will in the end destroy its 
true efficacy and power. Certain 
readers would rather be amused by 
Firbank or Waugh than uplifted by 
George Eliot — a criticism which 
discounts such reactions is 
incomplete. Yet it is hard to argue long 

or hand with a critic who 
writes so acutely on artists 
as diverse as Whitman 

and Ibsen. Pablo Neruda and 
Emily Dickinson. One can only 
applaud, for example, when he 
describes the feminists’ “readings" 
of Virgina Woolf — "Woolf, toe 
lover of the prose of Sir Thomas 
Brcrurte. would have suffered 
acutely confronting the manifestos 
of those who assert that they write 
and teach in her name. Herself the 
last of toe high aesthetes, she has 
been swallowed up by remorseless 
Puritans, for whom the beautiful in 
literature is onJy another version of 
the cosmetics industry". And to say 
of Freud that he is “prosified 
Shakespeare" is little short of 
genius. That is why Bloom’s enthu¬ 
siasm is always more important 
than his occasional stridency and. 
although there may be a few 
doubtful passages in toe narrative. 
The Western iCanon remains a 
wonderful and. indeed, invaluable 
reaffirmation of the central literary 
tradition. 

Sexual intercourse did not begin in 1963 
The preface of The Facts of 

Life, which surveys sex man¬ 
uals of the last three centu¬ 

ries, opens coyly: “This book is 
scarcely an instance of ejaculatio 
praecax." The first guide to be used 
widely in England was Anstotlers 
Masterpiece. Needless to say Aris¬ 
totle had very little to do with its 
contents. These changed radically 
in later editions as society became 
more prudish. In the eaHTer ver¬ 
sions women were allowed to have 
a fairiy strong sexuality and many, 
similar qualities to men: “For those 
that have toe strictest searchers 
been/Find women are but men 
turn'd outside in.: 

Later manuals have odder titles. 
Who would dare to go to Dillons or 
Waterstones these days and ask for 
a copy of Onania, 
or the Heinous 
Sin of Self-Pollu¬ 
tion"! Masturba¬ 
tion was the target 
of a great many 
diatribes through 
the ages. Beddoes 
even blamed 
Swift’s decline in 
sanity on it Yet 
curiously, mastur¬ 
bation might have 
been the prime ob¬ 
jective of many 
purchasers of the 
manuals that con¬ 
demned it. Sensi¬ 
bly, Porter and — a — —1 
Hall make no as¬ 
sumption that readers automatical¬ 
ly followed the advice of the books 
they purchased or necessarily 
agreed with them. 

Roy Porter wrote the first five 
chapters and Lesley HaH chapters 
six to eleven. Perhaps the publish¬ 
ers were making.a worthy attempt 
to cover both a male and female 
point of view. Unfortunately, tin's ’ 
makes for a certain awkwardness 
in the book's structure. Occasional¬ 
ly too, one author repeats the other. 

Porter's chapters read like lively 
lectures chi a series of themes 
covering the Restoration to the 
Victorian period. The most, enjoy¬ 
able is that on “Quackery and 
Erotica", f enjoyed the thought of 
James Graham’s “Celestial bed". It 
was powered by L5cwt of magnets 
and could be hired for the night for 
£50, a considerable sum in the late 
15th-century. Graham was also an 
advocate of voyeurism and gives an 
interesting anecdote: “An old 
woman at Norwich, who had no 
teeth, sitting in the market selling 
greens, saw a horse copulating 

Fiona Pitt-Kethley 

THE FACTS OF LIFE 
The Creation of Sexual 
Knowledge in Britain 

1650-1950 
By Roy Porter 

and LesleyHaD 
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SCIENCE IN 
THE BEDROOM 

A History of 
Sex Research 

By Vem L Buflougb 
HarperCollihs. £1699 

with a mare; when she first 
observed the horse, she happened 
to have a shilling between Iter 
gums her whole soul was fixed on 
the motions of the horse and mare, 
she was so violently agitated that 
she bit the shilling in two!" 

Lesley Hafl deals in turn with toe 
restrictive Victorian period, toe 
emergence'-of sexual science, the 
spread of contraception and a 
gradual change in attitudes. 

Vem Bullough’s Science in the 
Bedroom charts the history of 
sexolbgy-arid' the: personalities .of “ 
these who created this new srience. 
Many of the figures in tins field had 
an axe to grind — homosexuals or 
feminists who wanted equality. ■ 
Any academic who ventured into 
toe field of sexology risked his 

reputation. It was 
classed as a Jewish 
science by the Na¬ 
zis. There were a 
great many Jewish 
doctors involved in 
it Freud and Mag¬ 
nus Hirschfield 
were the best- 
known. Unfortu¬ 
nately. much of the 
information that 
others collected 
was seiaed and de¬ 
stroyed and the 
authors sent to 
concentration 
camps. As well as 
being non-respect¬ 
able, sex research 

oould expose an individual to 
ridicule. Some of its later exponents 
ended up with nicknames like 
“Goat Gland" Brinkley. 

Vem Buliough‘5 book overlaps 
with that of Porter and Hall, but is 
not limited to Britain alone. Apart 
from toe bravery of sexology's 
pioneers, another picture emerges 
■— that of the spread of venereal 
.infections.. In 1909 it was acknowl¬ 
edged that about 20-per cenLof 
males in the US Army were 
infected with syphilis or gonor¬ 
rhoea. Yet at toe beginning of the 
First World War, the soldier was 
portrayed as "a knight crusading 
for democracy who kept himself 
pure for his lady fair by abstaining 
from alcohol and sex:.." 

Needless to say the real-life men 
did not live up to this image. A free 
issue of condoms rather than 
saintly advice might have prevent¬ 
ed toe afiamato: “A vast number 
of Americans who suffered the 
sequelae of third-stage syphilis and 
were confined to Veterans’ Hospi¬ 
tals in the 1930s and beyond." 

Mythological scene, after Paolo Farinato (1524-1606). from The Pleasures of Love: An Erotic Guide 
to thesensesby Elizabeth Nash and Richard Fox (Pavilion. £20): strictly for the tmshockable 

Updike evaluates his women with an unsympathetic gaze 

Masculinity as 
ravenous as it 
is redundant 

The 22 stories in John 
Updike's The Afterlife 
seem not so much to run 

along a common theme as to 
circle one. They hover with in¬ 
creasing weariness over an in¬ 
transigent collection of facts, as if 
in the hope that some as vet 
undevoured meaning will at¬ 
tempt an escape from them. The 
facts are those of ageing, mascu¬ 
linity, and toe bridled sexuality in 
which these result. But Updike’s 
vision of their intrinsic nature 
seems here to depend as much 
upon tricks of the light as truth to 
catch their likeness. 

This does not necessarily signi¬ 
fy a failure of his considerable 
powers, but rather their detach¬ 
ment from toe fiction in which 
they rule. Character, place and 
event in these stories are often 
merely a series of thin shades 
through which Updike's prose 
glows and glares, his elegant, 
melodious voice with its packed, 
conceptual atoms of thought spill¬ 
ing from toe crude moulds of his 
conundrums. In places the stories 
themselves become a distant pag¬ 
eant. drowned out by a doser 
stream of unaffixed narrative 
which, although running roughly 
parallel, is not 

future like a diring board, made 
him dizzy." 

Despite being filled with such 
insights, with toe poetry of con¬ 
sciousness, toe failure of many of 
these stories rests on a certain 
inadequacy of conception, a half- 
thought-out atmosphere in which 
too much remains blurred or 
unrealised while the narrative 
voice continues to impale its 
truths. A charge of sheer fatuous¬ 
ness can be made against “The 
Rumour", in which a rumour that 
a married man is haring a 
homosexual affair is held to 
implant in him the idea of doing 
so; or “Cruise", where a ship full 
of American tourists touring the 
Greek islands is tepidly beset by 
mythological happenings; but in 
the better stories the problem is 
more likely’ one of scope. 

Updike has always permitted 
himself moments of brutishness, 
but the pure ego which here 
radiates from his compositions, 
the ravenous, slightly repellent 
masculinity, is in danger of 
reducing everything around it to 
cipher. Extra-marital prom¬ 
iscuity, Updikes stock-in-trade, 
makes its dutiful appearances, 
but the very weariness which by 

now could have 
circumscribed 
by its drama. 

Updike's af¬ 
terlife lies be¬ 
yond toe Rubi¬ 
con of middle 
age. a place pop¬ 
ulated by men — — — 
whose memor¬ 
ies are beginning to outstrip their 
bodies: behind them a pile-up of 
wrecked marriages, before them 
toe descent into physical deterio¬ 
ration and death. “Just two or 
three seconds, between challenge 
and response, between achieve¬ 
ment and gratification, but 
enough to tdl him that something 
was out of sync. He was going 
through the motions, and all toe 
younger people around him knew 
it" 

Beneath the spreading gloom of 
this incipient redundancy, the 
tide of recollection rises; the past 
becomes more accessible than the 
future, while in the waiting-room 
of the present activity is restricted 
and tedious. In “Short Easter", a 
man irrevocably lodged in this 
twilit sphere falls abruptly asleep 
and dreams of his childhood: 
when he wakes (“amid that 
unnatural ache of resurrection — 
the weight the atrocious weight 
of coming again to life!") toe 
boundaries of his life have be¬ 
come confused. “He did not at 
first know what room it was, of 
the many his long life had 
occupied...A curve of terror 
chilled his abdomen, silveiy and 
sore." Despite the number of his 
years, he fears that his solidity is 
only an illusion; his momentary 
defection from consciousness has 
shown him a glimpse of his own 
insubstantiality. 

In "George and Vivian”, even a 
man taken to fuelling himself 
with fresh injections of marriage 
to younger women recognises 
that what he requires is merely 
the simulation of a more potent 
era. “Maybe a baby would calm 
her down... But toe concept of 
one more dependant, its little life 
sticking out jast his into the 

Rachel Cask 

THE AFTERLIFE 
and other stories 

By John Updike 
Hamish Hamilton. £14.99 

lent it interest 
has hardened 
instead into a 
cruel gloss. 

Updike evalu¬ 
ates his women 
with an unsym- 

- •- — —~ pathetic, and 
somewhat un¬ 

pleasant gaze: not for them toe 
tender dispensations of ridssitu- 
dinous middle age. but rather an 
ongoing assessment of their fit¬ 
ness as objects of desire. The 
failure here need not be one of 
sexual politics; surely it is criti¬ 
cism enough of a writer to say 
that a large proportion of his 
characters are no more sentient or 
complex than a herd of cattle. 

An interesting contrast arises in 
toe several stories which focus on 
men whose elderly mothers have 
died or are dying. “A Sandstone 
Farmhouse" beautifully recounts 
a man's intermittent vigil over his 
mother's last months, the two of 
them "survivors of a larger party 
that had once occupied this 
house". The sphere of her life, 
which contains his own. is encom¬ 
passed in “her body arching over 
his life like a firmament", a 
promise of eternity which will 
soon be broken. 

In “His Mother Inside Him”, 
the mother is “toe foil tracery of 
his perceptions and reactions ... 
and when she died he became a 
custodian of... a thousand tiny 
nuanced understandings of her. a 
once commonplace language of 
which he was now toe sole 
surviving speaker”. The deato of 
parents is the real death of 
childhood, a latent abandonment, 
something which Updike identi¬ 
fies as one of toe most painful 
aspects of middle age. In these 
stories, the best of the collection, 
the nugget of truth is palpable 
and sheds light elsewhere, toe 
real nature of greed and desire — 
indeed the problem of masculin¬ 
ity — as it besets Updike's men. is 
"not so much the fear of death as 
the sensation that his life was too 
small". 

CHRISTOPHER Logue’s ver¬ 
sions of Homer have won 
much praise “Never was 
blood bloodier or fate more 
fatal" said Louis MacNeice of 
an early instalment. “A lasting 
harvest." declared George 
Steiner. At least one other 
critic has claimed that what 
we are bong offered here ts 
the best translation of Hooter 
since Pope’s. 

I mention all this by way of 
fair preface before fuwmg. 
fault with The Husbands 
(Faber, £6-99 pbk), 1*8** 
third Homeric volume., an 
account of Books Three and 
Four of toe Iliad (with extrapo¬ 
lated bits from Books Two. 
Five. Seven and Elwenfor 
good measure). 
cessors War Music (1981) and 
Kings (1991). this elegant enter- 

From the gates of Hades to a season in Hell 
tafoment is certainly readable 
and racy, qualities not often 
found in translations from toe 
ancient Greek. Logue has also 
been clever to tnsh.up his 
Homer' in small helpings ■— 
the slimness of each ol his 
volumes is an antidote in itself 
to toe mistaken notion that toe 
Classics must be stodgy- 

What do I object to, then? 
Byron complained that Keats 
in Bndymion made the gods 
talk like banal contemporaries 
of hfa own, and Logue does toe 
same with lines like As you 
arid he have stick a medrdng* 
fid relationship: Bat Logue 
does worse.' He seems to 
attribute a tincture of Disney 

to the divine, so that at one. 
point he has Hera and Athene 
hurrying through toe clouds 
with faces like NO ENTRY 
signs (his capitals), and at 
another he can say of Aga¬ 
memnon his voice is like a 
diff. These are cartoon crudi¬ 
ties. Logue also falls into toe 
trap of malting eveiy strophe 
muscular, every incident .dra¬ 
matic. There are no quiet bits, 
no gentle Mediterranean 
calms such as Homer is 
always wise enough s? provide 
for his wine-dark verse. Worst 
of afl, there are lines here 
which serve only to remind 
that under another name 
(“Count Palmira Vi canon”) 

this transla- fy •; wnhergy- book is Pab- 
tor once 
wrote a por¬ 
nographic novel entitled Lust 
Prepare her bath. And you. 
Miss Quivering, strip her. 

Still this is to criticise a 
lively venture from toe highest 
standards. It would be unfair 
not to add that, at his burning 
best Logue sparks toe sort of 
electricity that few others have 
achieved in their translations 
of Homer. 

There is a special compan¬ 
ionable pleasure to be had 
from a book of verse which is 
not just a collection of poems 
but a progress of poems, a 
poetic autobiography. Such a 

lo Neruda’s 
The Cap¬ 

tain’s Verses, now presented 
in a bilingual edition with 
translations from toe Spanish 
by Brian Cole (Anvil Press, 
£5.95 pbk original). Neruda 
wrote all these poems as a 
celebration of his love for his 
third wife. Matilde Urrutia. 
publishing them anonymous¬ 
ly in 1952 to spare his second 
wife's feelings. 

Lyrical, sensual, full of pass¬ 
ionate intensity, these are the 
love poems of a mature man. a 
poet sufficiently honest to rec¬ 
ognise the philandering side of 
his own nature (see “Fickle 

Man"), even while expressing 
his devotion to his new wife. 
Neruda ranges over Matilde's 
body like a geographer drunk 
on his own discoveries. In 
these simplicities he never 
quite loses touch with his 
consciousness of his mission 
as a poet so that there are 
political overtones to his hu¬ 
manity. But this well-translat¬ 
ed book could be enjoyed even 
by readers who have no time 
for Neruda’s politics. 

Norman Cameron pub¬ 
lished two collections of trans¬ 
lations from toe work of the 
French poet Arthur Rimbaud 
during his lifetime. These 
have been brought together as 

Arthur Rimbaud: A Season 
in Hril and Other Poems 
(Anvil Press. £16.951 £8.95 
pbk). and they seem to me to 
provide a touchstone of what 
poetic translation is all about. 
Cameron never inserts his 
own personality between the 
reader and toe text instead, 
he puts all his skill as a poet at 
Rimbaud's service, with aston¬ 
ishing results. 

This is another bilingual 
edition so that on page after 
page one can see the alchemy 
of Rimbaud's words mirrored 
in English gold. If there has 
been a finer translation of any 
poet this century then I do nor 
know it Perhaps toe secret lies 

in Cameron's own poetic prac¬ 
tice: he wrote poems only 
when he felt compelled tn do 
so by having that to say which 
could be said no other way, 
and he seems to have recog¬ 
nised and captured a similar 
impress of necessity in Rim¬ 
baud. These versions were 
made for love, and it shows. 

Robert Nye 

WEEKENfXBOOKS 

Penny Perrick reviews 
short stories by women; 
Nigel Hawkes observes 
Oliver Sacks an Mars; 
Marcel Berlins on the 
new Michael Dobbs 
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38 SPORT 

Critics inspire Australia’s defiant fast bowler 

From. Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN ADELAIDE Wta Bob Simpson. 

the canny, calculat¬ 
ing coach of the Aas- 

tralia cricket team, openly 
guestioned the form and 
nmire of Craig McDermott, 
poore ttiis Ashes series, Eng¬ 
land might have known they 
were in trouble. Genuine con¬ 
cern or motivational pipy? 
Whatever. Simpson knew his 
man. 

McDermott began his first 
spell of the opening Test match 
like a disoriented dervish, but, 
onoe his indignation was fo¬ 
cused, he blew England away. 
Shane Wame iook the head¬ 
lines, but it was McDermott's 
six first-innings wickets that 
decided the game and directed 
the course of this series. 

Not content with one such 
striking rebuttal to the doubt¬ 
ers. McDermott took eight 
wickets in the second Test at 
Melbourne over Christmas 
and five in the _ 
first innings at 
Sydney. Now, ‘Thj 
only Dennis 
mitt has taken Cric 
more wickets 
for Australia. whf 
McDermott be- 
gan the fourth ret 
Test in Adelaide 
today on 21 for hj[S 
the series, the _ 
same as Shane 
Wame, and with one more 
bad memory, local and per¬ 
sonal, to be expunged. 

Two years ago at the Ade¬ 
laide Oval, Australia lost Jjy 
one run to West Indies despite 
a last-wicket stand of 40 
between McDermott and Tim 
May. The ball before he was 
out, McDermott had hit 
Courtney Walsh firmly to leg. 
It would have brought four 
runs, winning the match and 
the series, but for striking an 
oblivious Desmond Haynes, 
at short-leg, on the knee. 

McDermott was close to 
inconsolable in the dressing- 
room. but at least he knew — 
and said as much—that West 
Indies could never again de¬ 
mean his courage and resil¬ 
ience as once they had done. It 
meant a great deal to him. for 
this is a cricketer who has 
rebuilt his life and his outlook, 
whose image is important to 
him, whose fitness pro- 

This is a 
cricketer 
who has 
rebuilt 
his life* 

gramme is exhausting to con¬ 
template and whose com¬ 
mercial acumen leaves even 
Wame in the shade. 

None of this guarantees the 
affection of the public, which, 
to some degree, is still with¬ 
held from McDermott. He has 
a naturally surly demeanour, 
to which crowds can seldom 
relate, but. while Wame is 
besieged by commercial offers. 
McDermott has more than 
sufficient to ensure a privi¬ 
leged lifestyle. He also relishes 
the business relationships, 
rather than begrudging their 
impingement on his time. 

His manager, Geoffrey 
Schukraft, estimates McDer¬ 
mott'S earnings at E250.000 a 
year. He has upwards of ten 
sponsoring companies, includ¬ 
ing a clothing firm, a radio 
station, a health dub and 
designer sunglasses. Easily 
his biggest involvement is with 
_ an international 

trading company, 
IS Si Bartercard, for 

whom he happily, 
3ter if bizarrely, spent 

the Saturday eve- 
ha c rung of the Bris- 

bane Test add- 
[j]fr ressing a business 

seminar. 
ife* All of this ex- 
_ plains why 

McDermott can 

f- • 
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constantly be seen speaking on ■ • " V - - '• - r ^'1 • 
his mobile telephone while 
awaiting planes, baggage and y '‘ ■ - awaiting planes, baggage and 
hotel rooms. It explains, too. 
why he has an enviable home 
on Queensland's Gold Coast 
and why he has already 
planned an affluent but far- 
from-idle retirement when be 
will probably never be seen in 
cricket ground bars or com¬ 
mentary boxes but will instead 
be executing property deals. 

Yet it does not explain his 
awesome fitness, nor the qual¬ 
ity of his bowling at both Test 
and one-day level, just a few 
months short of his thirtieth 
birthday. All this came from a 
reappraisal, when he lost his 
Test place and his first mar¬ 
riage. during the Eighties. 
There had been no setbacks in 
McDermott's early career and 
he was playing Test cricket at 
19. When the tough times 
came, he did not cope well 

He has taken inspiration 

McDermott celebrates taking the wicket of Atherton in the third Test in Sydney 

from his second wife. Sue. a 
Scottish aerobics instructor. 
She encouraged him to take 
his training more seriously 
and McDermott began work¬ 
ing with Trevor Hendy. a 
champion at the uniquely 
Australian iron-man event 
The difference in his physique, 
stamina and, by consequence, 
his results is plain. 

Not that be has been untrou¬ 

bled by illness and injury. The 
bowel disorder that ended his 
1993 tour of England was so 
serious that Errol Alcott. Aus¬ 
tralia’s physiotherapist said 
be has never seen anyone in 
such pain. Hardly had 
McDermott fought bade from 
that than he required knee 
surgery. 

Several times, McDermott 
has seen people ready to write 

him off It has been one of his 
great incentives, as Simpson 
knew bade in November. 
Since then, we have seen a fine 
fast bowler ax his peak, taking 
the wicket of Michael Atherton 
and Graeme Hide three times 
each and Mite Gatting four 
times out of five; It is some¬ 
times difficult to like 
McDermott, but it is impossi¬ 
ble not to admire him. 

Of the workfs tradi¬ 
tional Testgrotmds^ 
Adelaide is imqhes- 

tianabiy the ntost beautifutj 

now that Newfaad&in Gape - 
Town has become a stadium. 
Sir Donald Bradman, now 
% and stiff playing golf to a 
handicap of M, wffl come to 
watch the match that Started 
today, and on Sunday morn¬ 
ing the befls of flue nearby 
caffiedraT'will tife&the crick¬ 
eters at the same time as7 
summoning the fiutHfol Id 
worship. 

On an old-fashioned Ade- . 
laide pitch — tte imperish¬ 
able feather-bed — Eng¬ 
land’s present attack would 
have been tinfikdy to bowl 
Australia out twice in a 
toneless Test, let alone a five- 
day game. If you had toe 
tone; Adelaide’s .Timeless 
Tests of 1924-25 and 1928-29 
mikst have beenjamong toe 
most absorbing ;^ all to 
watch: Australia won toe 
first by U runs. England toe 
second by 12 runs, and bctto 
went into a seventh playing 
day. 

Although -Walter Ham¬ 
mond (119 not out and 177), 
Douglas Janfine, Jack ‘ 
Hobbs and Herbert Sutcliffe 
maH> runs for England and 
Archie Jackson (164), Brad¬ 
man and Alan Ktppax for 
Australia, the overall scoring 
rate in 1929 was die eqtriva-. 
lent of 153 runs per six-ball 
over. Bowling orthodox left- 
arm spin. Jade White's fig¬ 
ures in the eight-ball overs of 
those days were 1245-37-256- 
13—and his contemporaries 
said he seldom turned a ball. 
Such ■ marvellous players, 
such halcyon days, such un¬ 
imaginable inertia? At to¬ 
day’s over-rates toe same 
match would have gone into 
an eleventh day. 

Despite their being so 
stricken, England wfll be 
relieved to be getting on with 
this present Test series. They 
had the better of the third 
Test match and there was no 
disgrace in bring kept out of 
the one-day finals by Austra¬ 
lia A. who played splendidly 
an toe night that it hap¬ 
pened; but Atherton and his 
ade know only too well in 
what low esteem English 
cricket is held oat here atthe 

i a 

John Woodcock recaBs famous 

■ games arid great players who 

Z have graced the Adelaide stage 

moment- The grim succes¬ 
sion of injuries isfeeefi more 
as a misfbrtunt than an 
explanation- Th&eare not 
many Ansfraljaas to be 
feizacL who tohriravtartt-Cua 
England ade would win the 
Sheffield Shield, Australia's 

- equivalent - of the Carinty 
rfiaiujHonjliip. : ■■_ 

The general iropresaan is 
that; wito tire'exception of 
Atherton, England^ bats¬ 
men put too tow a price on 
their wickets and that thrir 
bowlers, Eraser and TttffiieD 
excepted; are hopelessly 
prone to urqrrofessionaLinac- 

somehow. the very first 
ball of the series sounded the 
dearest of warBines. Bowled 

Bradman: still golfing 

by DeFrritas. it was an off- - 
side long hop, pitched where 
Slater could most easily hit it 
for four. Needless to say, he 
did sa 

Adriaide is full of memo¬ 
ries. 1 can see Len Hutton, so 
frail and yet so wonderfully 
secure, carrying his bat 
through England’s first in¬ 
nings in 1950-51, and feel 
again the disappointment of 
losing the Ashes there with a 
top-notch side in 1958-59. 

1 could take you to tire 
coloured bench where the 
{Milled drive landed to give 
Ken Barrington his hundred 
in 196263. and can recall 
wito despair the tenacity of 
Bobby Simpson and Bill 

La wry as they made 244 for 
Australia's first wicket in 
1965-66. ,' ■ 

I can hear the commotion 
ia 1970-71 when Geoff Boy^ 
cqtt was given ran out and 
argued the toss, and see the 
ctcscot of Austtalira slips 
awl gullies in their green 
and baggy caps as. wito toe 
swagger of ascendancy, they 
pithed off toe catches when' ~ 
Lillee and Thomson were 
bowling in 1974-75. - 

Stiff dear in one's mind 
are David Gowofs hundred 
in a losing cause in 1982-83 
and Mike Gaffing'S in 1986- 
87 and MarkWaugh'S on his 
Test debut Jn 19909L an 
innings soexqiiisitely played 
that' Bradman thought iff 
bore comparison wito Jack- 
son^ in 1928-29. 

Mostof all, though, I enjoy 
retiring the. day m 1954-55 
when Engiand retained the 
Ashes on this lovely ground. 
Being out of writing action 
after an operation in Hobart 
1 was commanded by 
Hutton, the captain, and 
Geoffrey Howard, toe man¬ 
ager of MCC, to watch the 
•match from the comfort of 
the Engfiind dressing-room 
rather than the confines of 
toe press box, in itself a sign 
of the trust there was. but is 
no moire, between players 
and correspondents. 

1 hope I am betraying no 
confidence when 1 say what 
trepidation there was when 
England, needing only 94 to 
win. were very soon 18 for 
three, wito Hutton, BQl 
Edrich and Cowdrey out to a 
rampaging Keith Miller. The 
captain couldn't watch for a 
while after that 

He sat. unseen by toe 
public, with Ins pads stiff on. 
his shin off and a towel 

1 round his neck, just listening 
and praying. Nobody, I 
think, cried with emotion 
when Godfrey Evans hit the 
winning runs;. but. it is 
too easy to be indifferent 
to the anguish and the pres¬ 
sures that great sportsmen 
endure. 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 261995 Court of Appeal 

Pollution through neglect Special jury warning required 
Attorney-General’s Refer¬ 
ence (No 1 of 1994) 
Before lord Taylor of Gosfonh, 
Lortl Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Allion and Mr Justice Rix 
[Opinion January 19] 
Where a party had taken on the 
responsibility of running a sew¬ 
erage system and failed to main¬ 
tain the system property, that was 
sufficient to enable a jury to And 
that that party was guilty of 
causing pollution to controlled 
wains resulting from lack of 
maintenance. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd on a 
reference hy the Attorney-General 
under section 3b of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1972 on the acquittal in 
the crown court of three respon¬ 
dent who operated a sewerage 
sy stem in an urea where highly 
toxic sewage entered a stream and 
from it a riterand the fish life aver 
j distance of about three miles was 
wiped out. 

Section IP7 of the Water Act 1989 
provides: “(II... a person contra¬ 
venes this section if he causes or 
knowingly' permits — la) any 
poisonous, noxious or polluting 
matter ... to enter any controlled 
waters... 

“(W A person who contravenes 
this section.. ■ shall be guilty' of an 
offence and liable fro penalty)-" 

The first respondent collected 
and disposed of highly toxic waste 
and oils in an area where the 
second respondent was a sewerage 
undertaker with statutory duties to 
provide and maintain sewerage 
disposal systems, and the third 
respondent, the local borough 
council, performed under a 

commercial agreement for profit 
an a day-to-day basis the duties. 
delegated to toe council by the 
sewerage undertaker. 

Mr John Mason for toe Attor¬ 
ney-General: Mr Benjamin 
Nicholls for toe second respon¬ 
dent: Mr John Stobart for the third 
respondent: the first respondent 
did not appear and was not 
represented. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
reading toe reserved opinion of the 
court, said that the particulars of 
offence in each count were that, on 
a day between September 8, 1991 
and September II. 1991 toe respon¬ 
dent charged "did cause to enter (a 
named stream) polluting liquor. 

The points of law referred were: 
1 Whether the offence of causing 
polluting matter to enter controlled 
waters, contrary to section I07(l)(a) 
of the 1989 Act could be committed 
by more than one person, where 
one or more persons executed 
different and separate acts and 
either each of the separate acts 
contributed to the matter entering 
the waters or where, without either 
of the acts, the material wuuld not 
have entered toe waters; 
2 Whether the conduct of a 
business by a sewerage company 
whereby polluting material was 
accepted and disposed of into a 
stream by a pumping system that 
was defective, comprised a chain of 
operations and therefore a positive 
act sufficient to constitute “caus¬ 
ing" for the purposes of section 
107lD(at: and 
3 Whether the failure to maintain 
the pumping system negligently 
and/or in breach of a defendant's 

statutory duly, constituted a pos¬ 
itive act or chain of operations 
sufficient to constitute "causing" 
within section 107(lHa)- 

His Lordship considered 
Alphacell Ltd v Woodward flI972] 
AC 824); National Rivers Au¬ 
thority v Yorkshire Water Services 
Ltd 01994] 3 WLR 1202): Price v 
Cromack ([1975] 1 WLR 988) and 
Wychavon District Council v Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority Q1993] 1. 
WLR 125) and said that from those 
authorities toe following propo¬ 
sitions emerged clearly: 
1 It was a question of fact in each 
case whether a defendant “caused" 
the polluting matter to enter con¬ 
trolled waters. 
2 The word "knowingly" was not to 
be implied as qualifying the word 
"causes" in section 107(1 Ka). 
3 The word “causes" was to be 
given its plain commonsense 
meaning and was not to be refined 
by introducing concepts such as 
causa causans. effective cause, 
novas aaus. proximate or prin¬ 
cipal cause. 
4 The word "causes" involved 
some active participation in the 
operation or chain of operations 
resulting in the pollution or con¬ 
trolled waters. 
5 "Mere tacit standing by and 
looking on" per Lord Widgery. 
Lord Chief Justice in Price v 
Cromack was insufficient to 
amount to causing. That was well 
illustrated by Price v Cromack. 
Whether toe IVyc/muon case would 
now be decided in the some way 
might be open to doubt following 
National Rivers Authority v York¬ 
shire Water Services Ltd but Lord 
Mackay of Ctoshfcm. Lord Chan- 

Lloyd’s damages are liable 
to income tax 

Decny and Others v Cooda 
Walker Lid and Others 
Before Mr Justice Rnier 
IJudtmwni January' II! 
Damages payable to Lloyd's 
names by their former managing 
agents »ue liable to income tax 
and the damages could not be 
reduced by by any tax saving 
under the rule in BTC v Courtly 
||1Q56| AC 1S51. 

Mr Justice Potter so held in the 
Quern'S Bench Division when 
riving judgment for the plaintiffs. 
3.0bl names ai Lloyd's whose 
managing agents were Garda 
Walker Lid. 

The issues arose out of the 
judgment of Mr Justice Phillips 
who. on October 4. IW had 
awarded damages to the plaintiffs 
against the defendants. Gouda 
Walker Ltd. the managing agents, 
now in liquidation, and vantxts 
members' ageius. in rasped of 
underwriting losses wludi the 
names made by reason of neg¬ 
ligent underwriting by Gooda 
Walker. Some of the rnemberV 
agents were also found liable for 
the underwriters' failure to 
reinsure. 

The Commissioners of inland 
Revenue were on the application of 
both sides joined in the proceed¬ 
ings by consent under Order 77 of 
toe Rules of toe Supreme Court. 

Mr Ian Glick. QC and Mr 
Launcelot Henderson for the Rev¬ 
enue: Mr Andrew Park. QC and 
Mr David Lord for the plaintiffs; 
Mr David Goldberg. QC. Mr 
Simon Bryan and Mr Hugh 
McKay for the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE POTTER said 
that the two issues were: 
1 Would the damages recoverable 
by the names be subject (o tax m 
their hands? 
2 Should the damages be reduced 
by the amount of any tax saving 
achieved by the names in connec¬ 
tion with their Lloyd* underwrit¬ 
ing business, tinder the role in 
BTC v Courieft! 

It was the case of the Revenue, 
supported by the names, that the 
damages recovered would be sub¬ 
ject to tax and that if that were so 
they should not be subject to a 
Gouricy reduction. 

His Lordship said that the 
question whether the damages 
would be subject to tax in the 

names' hands would depend upon 
whether the damages would con¬ 
stitute revenue receipts of the 
names' business as an underwriter 
ai Lloyd's. 

The scheme of the income tax 
statutes was to treat Lloyd's under¬ 
writers just like other traders, save 
to the extent that under Chapter ill 
of the Finance Act 1993 there was 
provided a machinery specially 
adapted for computing each 
name’s profit and losses from each 
of the syndicates of which he was a 
member, against toe background 
of the manner in which Lloyd's 
business was conducted. 

His Lordship concluded that it 
was plain that the compensation in 
the instant case would be payable 
for the individual name's lass as a 
trader. Accordingly, damages 
recoverable by the names would be 
subjecl to [as under Schedule D in 
their hands. 

On the Gouriey issue his Uad- 
ship held that there should be no 
reduction in the damages 
awarded 

Solicitors'. Solicitor. Inland Rev¬ 
enue: VVDdc Sapte El borne 
Mirchefl. 

cdte. was content in that case to 
say that Wvchavan was a decision 
on its particular facts. 
Question 1 

Obviously, if there was a joint 
enterprise the answer was “yes”. 
But the question related to dif¬ 
ferent and separate acts by more 
than one person. 

On behalf of toe Attorney- 
General it was argued that toe 
answer was stDl "yes". Counsel for 
the second and third respondents 
accepted that that was sa Their 
Lordships had no doubt that toe 
Attorney-General's submission 
was correct. 

Their Lordships saw no diffi¬ 
culty in toe concept of causing by 
more than one defendant and by 
separate acts. The present case 
illustrated the impracticability of 
confining causation under section 
I07(l)(a) to one party. 
Question 2 

The answer was effectively given 
by the decision in National Rivers 
Authority v Yorkshire Water Ser¬ 
vices Ltd. In their Lordships' 
judgment, where a sewerage com¬ 
pany sec up and owned a plant or 
system, such as the system in the 
present case, to carry out its 
statutory duties, then, if sewerage 
passing through thai system pol¬ 
luted controlled waters, the com¬ 
pany had participated in an "active 
operation of chain of operations 
involving as the result the pollu¬ 
tion of the stream" in Lord Wflber- 
fora's terms in Alphacell (at 
pB34E). 

A jury would be entitled to find 
the company guilty of causing the 
pollution- The offence, as Viscount 
Dilhome had said in Alphacell (at 
pS39G). was (me of throe which 
“are not criminal in any real sense, 
but are ads which in the public 
interest are prohibited under a 
penalty”. 
Question 3 

The practical answer 10 die 
problem might depend on how the 
question was formulated, it was 
stated in toe negative: failure 
implied an omission. 

The question could be rephrased 
to read: "Is running a system in an 
unmaintained state sufficient to 
const! rule ‘causing*?" 

In their Lordships' view, where a 
party had undertaken (he day-to- 
day running and maintenance of a 
sewerage system, such as the 
system in the presmr case, if it 
tailed properly to maintain the 
system mid ran it in an 
unmaintained state, that would be 
suffkkra lo entitle the jury to find 
that party guilty of causing pollu¬ 
tion to controlled waters resulting " 
from lack of maintenance. 

Clearly, if one or more of the 
pumps necessary to avoid poUti- 
txon was removed and pollution 
resulted from toe removal, then 
toe remover could properly be 
found guilty of causing" the 
pollution. 

All three questions were an¬ 
swered in toe affirmative. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecdtion’ 
Service. Headquarters; Mr^Tj. 
Roberts, Birmingham: Mr. 
Brendan Morris, flkesion. 

Regina v Bailey 
Before Lord Justice Roch. Mr 
Justice Garland and Mr Justice 

[Judgment December 21] 
Zt was necessary for the trial judge 
to warn the jury, under section 77 
of toe Police and Criminal Evi¬ 
dence Act 1984, of a special need far 
caution before convicting toe ac¬ 
cused if the case depended 
substantially on a confession by a 
mentally handicapped person 
which was not made in toe 
presence of an indepaident per¬ 
son. Confessions made to friends 
were not made to independent 
persons and fell within the ambit 
of section 77, because such persons 
had to be independent of toe 
person to whom the confession 
was made. 

The Court of Appeal sa stated 
when quashing a conviction and 
sentence of fife imprisonment, 
imposed at Nottingham Crown 
Court on May 25,1993 (Mr Justice 
Rougier and a jury) on Ms Paula 
Bailey on a count charging her 
wito murder and arson. A retrial 
was ordered. 

Section 77 of toe 1984 Act 
provides: "(I) Without prejudice to 
toe general duty of the court at a 
trial on indictment to direct the 
jury on any matter on which h 
appears to the court appropriate to 
do so, where at such a trial (a) toe 
case against the accused depends 
wholly or substantially on a 
confession by him: and (14 the 
court is satisfied (\) that he is 
mentally handicapped; and (ri} that 
the confession was not made in the 
presence of an independent per¬ 
son. toe court shall warn the jury 
that there is special need for 
caution before convicting the ac¬ 
cused in reliance on the confession 
and shall explain that the need 
arises because of the arcum- 
stances mentioned in paragraphs 
(a) and (14 above.” 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson. QC 
assigned by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals and who did not 
appear below, for the appellant: 
Mr Timothy Barnes, QC for toe 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH. giving 
the judgment of toe court, said that 
on May 17.1992a fire occurred in a 
ground floor flat in Mansfield in 
which an elderly lady died- The 
appellant lived in an adjoining flat. 

The prosecution's case was that 
toe fire was deliberately started by 
the appellant and rested substan¬ 
tially on confessions by her to lay 
persons and toe polks. 

On June 21,1992 she had said to 
a-Mrs Radford: “I wont to phone 
the police. I want to confess.” She 
had torn telephoned a Mrs Baines, 
a friend, asking her to ring then 
police and had said something 
about a fire and that she had kilkd 
Agnes. Mrs Baines’s husband had 
then taken her to Mansfield police 
station but she refused to lei him 

‘^company her into the police 
station saying: “This is my confes¬ 
sion. Go away." 

At the police station she con¬ 
fessed to murdering Agnes Good¬ 

win by setting fire to her flat No 
independent person was present 
and the officers concerned were 
not aware that she was mentally 
handicapped. Subsequently she 
retracted her confessions bur later 
on July 17 and 18. 1992 she again 
confessed in the presence of her 
solicitor and social worker. 

It was submitted by the Crown 
that section 77 did not apply to the 
oral admissions to Mr and Mrs 
Baines; second, that the oral 
admissions to the police officers on 
June 21 were not the whole nor 
were they a substantial pan of toe 
Crown* case. The Crown would 
still have had a strong case without 
those interviews. 

The interviews on July, 17 oral 18 
were in toe presence of indepen¬ 
dent persons and, it was submit¬ 
ted. those interviews reinstated the 
admissions made on June 21, wito 
so much detail and so many 
expressions of remorse and self- 
disgust that the jury could not but 
have been persuaded by them of 
the appellanrs guilt. 

It was conceded that the Crown "s 
case would have been less strong 
without the confessions to the 
police officers oa.June 21 but the 
Crown would stiD have had a case 
fit to go before a jury .It was only if 
those interviews were either the 
whole of or most of the Crown'S 
case that the section 77 warning 
had to be given. 

Those submissions could not be 
accepted- It was sufficient to bring 
section 77 into operation if die case 
against an accused departed 
substantially on a confession by a 
mentally handicapped person 
which was not made in the 
presence of an independent per¬ 
son. 

The court accepted Mr Robert¬ 
son’s submission that toe confes¬ 
sions to Mr and Mrs Baines were 
not made in the presence of an 
independent person and fell within 
the amhii of section 77 because that 
person had to be independent of 
the person to whom the confession 
was made. 

That followed from the defi¬ 
nition or confession in section 82 of 
the 1984 Act""(?) ... ‘confession’ 
Includes any statement wholly or 
partly adverse ro the person who 
made it, whether made to a person 
in authority or not and whether 
made in words or otherwise..." 

The independent person was 
required because the menially 
handicapped person might have 
difficulty in recalling accurately 
what be or she had said and 
independent evidence as to toe 
emotional and mental state of the 
mentally handicapped person 
might be desirable. Further, an 
independent perron might, if the 
mentally handicapped person was 
or became obviously unfit to speak, 
give sensible advice la that person. 

It was dear toot the Crown's 
case depended substantially on the 
confessions to Mr and Mrs Baines 
and the police officers of June 2L 
Whereas the later confessions in 
July were made in die presence of 
independent persons, the Crown 
conceded that by tout time virtu¬ 
ally all foe details of the fire had 
been communicated to the appel- 
lant during the interviews in which 
toe appellant retracted her earlier 
BBlfaisipiw. 

It was dear dial both counsel 
and judge overlooked section 77 
and their Lordships suspected that 
if that had been brought to toe 
judge's attention be would have 
given a warning. 

The omissions in the summing 
up amounted to a material irregu¬ 
larity and rendered the verdicts 
unsafe and unsatisfactory. 

Nevertheless this was a serious 
matter. The view that the court had 
taken on the grounds of appeal 
was that the judge's conclusion 
that the confessions were not so 
unconvincing that a jury properly 
directed could not properly reach 
verdicts of guilty on them was one 
which the judge was entitled to 
reach. 

Their Lordships considered that, 
despite the passage of time this 
was a proper case in which to 
order a retrial. 

Solicitors; Crown Prosecution 
Service, Nottingham. 

Power to make restraint order 
against non-party to trial 

In re D (Restraint order. 
Non-party) 
Before Mr Justice Turner 
(Judgment December 9] 
It was within the court’s power to 
make a restraint order under 
section 8 of toe Drugs Trafficking 
Offences Act 1986 and an order for 
discovery against a person who 
was not a party to criminal 
prooeediogs. 

Mr Justice Turner so bdd in the 
Queen’s Bench Division when 
-dismissing a summons brought 
under Order 115, rule 5 of the Rules 
of toe Supreme Court by D by 
which he sought an order that he 
be discharged from complying 
wito toe order of Mr Justice 
Macpherson on July 21, 1994 
restraining him from dealing wito 
property held by him on behalf of 
defendants in a criminal triaL 

The order farther required flat 
the plaintiff swear an affidavit of 
disclosure in respect of montfys 
received from certain of toe defen¬ 
dants and in respect of bank 
transactions. D was not a party a 
tig* criminal proceedings. 

Mr Timothy Sewell for toe 
applicant; Mr Stephen Bonnar. 
solicitor, for the prosecution. ■- 

MR JUSTICE TURNER said 
that toe words “any .person” in 

section 8 of the 1986 Act were 
obviously wide in effect. Had 
Parliament intended to limit the 
powers of toe court only to make 
such orders against parties to drug 
offence proceedings, it court 
readily have done sa It would 
have been absurd, his Lordship 
said, that by the simple device of 
passing realisable property to a 
third party a person who was a 
party to criminal proceedings 
could defeat one of the main 
purposes of the Acl 

In the case relied on by the 
applicant, Jn re O and Another 
(Restraint order: Disclosure of 
assets) Q1991] 2 QB 520) foe court 
had not intended to lay down any 
rule erf law that only defendants in 
the criminal trial could be properly 
ordered to make discovery. 

To the extent that there was 
power to make restraint orders 
against non-parties, tie power ro 
police those same orders had 
equally to exist. U followed that in 
addition to the power to make 
restraint orders there was also a 
"power to make all such anoliary 
orders as appear to die court to be 
just and convenfenr; per Lord 
Donaldson of Lymingson In In re 
O (at p528E). An order to make an 
affidavit of disclosure was the 
exercise of just such a power. ' 

His Lordship oonsidaed the 

cases of Norwich Pharmacol Co v 
Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners fil974] AC 123) and Arab 
Monetary Fund v Hashim (No 5) 
J1992] 2 All ER 911). ft was plainly 
right that one of the objects of 
inquiry under the Act was that 
assets which had been obtained as 
a result of drug trafficking should 
be located for the purpose of 
satisfying any order of confiscation 
under that Act even where inno¬ 
cently obtained. 

In his Lordships judgment, that 
procedure gave the Crown a legal 
interest in those assets in the hands 
of whatever person they might be 
found. 

As to ' the use which could 
properly be made of the informa¬ 
tion or evidence arising from 
compliance with the disclosure 
orders, his Lordship was satisfied 
tipi the terms of the order that the 
disclosure was not to be used in the 
prosecution of an offence alleged to 
have been committed by the ap¬ 
plicant, required strengthening in 
order to protect the applicant 

His Lordship varied die order, 
by. inter alia, further prohibiting 
toe uk, m any sudi prosecution, of 
evidence obtained as a direct result 
of die disclosure. 

Sofidtoret Saunders & Co; Cen¬ 
tral Confiscation Unit Crown 
Prosecution Service. 
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to meet 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

OLIVIER MERLE, the Prance 
lode embroiled in the head¬ 
butting row after the five 
nations' championship march 
with Wales last weekend, will 
not play against England at 
Twickenham on February 4. 
He was replaced yesterday by 
Olivier Brouzet of Grenoble, 
the only amendment to the XV 
which beat Wales 21-9. 
land will field the team 
bear Ireland. 

Merle's omission casts fresh 
light on the decision by the 
French federation on Tuesday 
not to punish him for the head¬ 
butt on Ridcy Evans which 
contributed towards the Lla¬ 
nelli prop breaking his leg 
when he fen awkwardly as a 
result of the impact If foe- 
disdplinary tribunal which 
studied video evidence of die 
incident knew he was to be' 
dropped, it may have felt 
inclined to leave well alone. 

That something untoward 
occurred die French have con¬ 
ceded. by warning Merle 
about his conduct, though 
they lave not linked cause 
with effect What they have 
done is leave Pierre Berbizier, 
the coach, to find the punish-. 
mem to fit the crime. “Roumai 
and Benazzi have been sanc¬ 
tioned in the past" he said, 
“and there is no reason why 
the same disciplinary measure 
should not apply to him." 

Yesterday, the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU) received a 
lengthy explanatory fax from 
its French counterpart that did 
little to ston the sense of 
grievance. *T*m disappointed,” 
Edward Jones, the WRU sec¬ 
retory, said. “If the game is 
going to be cleaned up, strong 
action has to betaken in such 
cases. We regard it as a very 
serious, and obvious, offence 
tad: there is nothing else we ' 
can do.” 

Male was labelled on tele¬ 
vision by Geoff Cooke as 
France's “hitman", a descrip¬ 
tion which has prompted 
French officials to consider 
taking legal action against the 

former England manager. Yet 
Merle can hardly have im¬ 
pressed his own selectors with 
his general play and Brouaet 
22. wiB come in, for his third 
cap. His first was against 
Scotland last season and foe 
6ft ffin. 18*2-stone lode came on 
as a belated replacement dur¬ 
ing foe second international 
with New Zealand last 
summer. 

Meanwhile. England ex¬ 
pressed their general satisfac¬ 
tion that three representative 
teams — seniors, A and stu¬ 
dents — should have come 
away from Ireland with three 
victories lastweekend by mak¬ 
ing only one change across 45 
players to meet the French at 

SCOTLAND have named 
die team that beat Canada 
last Saturday for their 
opening five nations* 
championship rnatrhl ag¬ 
ainst Ireland at Matray- 
fidd on Fduruaiyi • 

SCOTLAND; A Q ' _ 
tans, captain); C A Join*- . 
P J Towmand fl&M.-f C 

WHabthSMon); DlWHfon 
ffWhfcTc S Mmr pvtot-s FPL P H 
Writflt {Bcroudrra*). D F Cronin 

CKnpbsl (Dond» 
jwrighi (total Hsrtte- 

D. E W Patera rarta.l R Montana 
1 ScoWaK).Wfiownana: IC 

Pvtott PK A Q ShM 
D W PMmon ftffsst 
D S Hunt© (GHK). A P 

_ , onto Sccttteti), K D 
McKAnzto(SMi«C0urttf. 

Twickenham, Leicester and 
Blackheath. Paul Hull will 
play at full back in the A 
international at Leicester on 
February 3 after finally recov¬ 
ering from a strained Achilles 
tendon. 

There were no positions 
which needed scrutiny," Jack 
Rowell, the Englandmanager, 
said of the senior XV. “But 
Martin Johnson is doubtful 
because of (he return of his 
hamstring trouble.” Johnstm, 
the Leicester lock, will be 
gjvoi a stiff workout in squad 
training at Roehamptan ao 

Howard’s appeal 
backed by Scots 

ByMarkSoucter 

A FORMER rugby league 
professional is expected to 
become the first player in 
Britain to be allowed to switch 
to the ration game under 
International Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB) regulations in¬ 
troduced in 1993. 

In a so far unique test case, 
Tony Howard. 26. who played 
centre for Salford, yesterday 
won the backing of the Scot¬ 
tish Rugby Union (SRU) in 
his bid to be allowed to play 
for Grangemouth in * fife 
McEwan's League next 
season. 

Bffl Hogg, die SRU Chief 
executive said Howard’s ap¬ 
plication would have to he 
ratified by the IRFB at its 
meeting in March, and it as 
expected, it is approved, he 
w3l start playing in Septem¬ 
ber. Hogg said the SRU had 
been considering the case fra* 
several months and decided ft 
fed within IRFB roles. 

“The SRU view is that if this 
player has never played rugby 
union then be cannot be, 
debarred," he said. 

At the start of the 1993-94 
season, the IRFB agreed that 
anyone wanting to switch 
from rugby league to rugby 
union, having never-before 
played the amateur game, 
could do so after serving a 
two-year qualification penod. 

Howard, a policeman, 
made his last appearance w 
Salford in September 1993 
against St Hdens. before 
abandoning the g&*ne 
because his Scottish-born wife 

wanted to return home. *Tm 
absolutely delighted at this 
derision and look, forward to 
pasting for Grangemouth as 
soon as possible,". Howard 

“I think fluff is a dear sign 
of the two codes craning 
together. Let’s face it, every¬ 
body knows that the top 
players in rugby Union get 
paid anyway.’ 

Hogg said the'case was 
totally different from those of 
the Australian. Brett 
Papworfh, and Brett Iti, of 
New Zealand, both of whom 
had returned to rugby union 
after earlier switdung codes. 
“That is a (Efferent category 
altogether and one winch we 
wouldn’t consider because 
players know, what they are 
doing when they take foe 
league money,” he saicL 

The reinstatement of 
Papworfh and Iti ted Stuart 
Evans, foe former Welsh rug¬ 
by union player, to challenge 
the ban on him playing for 
Neath. 

Evans moved to St Hdens 
in 1987 but returned to Wales 
in 1991. He has tried unsuc¬ 
cessfully to be reinstated and 
15 now wiuw»««>»»6 ‘■"■■■e. 
case to the European Court of 
Homan Rights. 

Evans, who confirmed yes¬ 
terday that he had issued 
writs against the WRU and 
IRFB, said: ‘This obviously 
adds spice-to my case: What’s 
foe difference between Tony 
Howard and Stuart Evans? 
None at alt" 

Answers from page 44 

QUEMMONL ^ guemr, quai, quatis. U> 

fegSjgMEBgggg 
JACTATION - ■ — highly specialised — 
(b) Boasting or favaggpv I 
variant & jactitation* as 
ft about foal you ^ 

ft with Simon Shaw, of 
standing by for his 

first cap. 
For foeir part, the Welsh are 

looking forward to meeting 
England on February 18 in 
Cardiff with a side boosted by 
the inclusion of leuan Evans 
and Emyr Lewis. Evans, the 
Uaneffi wing who suffered an 
ankle ligament injury in Octo¬ 
ber, will after training 
with his dub this evening 
whether he will be ready to 
return in the SwaJec Cup 
match against Glynneath on 
Saturday. 

“Before I consider England 
1 have to get games under my 
belt for Uaneffi," Evans said 
“A lot depends on that because 
toy dub form must be good 
enough to warrant selection 
for international rugby." 

If Evans does not play on 
Saturday, he is likely to do so 

Cardiff a week later, 
Lewis may be available 

for his opponents. The back- 
row forward tore ankle liga¬ 
ments last month and will also 
deride in training with Cardiff 
tonight how swiftfy he may 
return. 
ENGLAND: IIJ C«t (Bati); T Undsnnod 
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Anger unleashes the man with the golden arm 
Andrew Longmore, in 

Miami for Super Bowl 

XXIX, appraises the 

quarterback who took. 

San Frandsco by storm 

A strange thing hap¬ 
pened to Steve Young 
on the way to Super 

Bowl XXIX. He lost his tem¬ 
per — really fost it — in front 
of a prime-time audience of 
unffions. Family, friends, 
ream-mates, everyone who 
had known Young to be the 
model of decorum and sdf- 
control throughout a tortuous 
career, dropped their jaws in 
astonishment at the ranting, 
unrecognisable figure before 
them. It looked tike Steve 
Young: same crinkly hair, 
same solid build. Yet nobody 
had seen tire mad, bad. side iff 
Young before. Nobody even 
knew u existed. 

The target of Young's out¬ 
burst was George Seifert the 
San Frandsco 49ers coach, 
who had only wanted to spare 
his precious left-handed quar¬ 
terback further punishment 
by puffing him out of a game 
that was already badly lost 
Young, however, did not quite 
see it that way. He wanted to 
finish the game, however bad 
it had been — foe 49ers were 
408 down a! thetime to Phfla- 
delphia with less than five 
mfntifi-g remaining — and he 
said so. with the force of an 
evangelist preacher claiming 
souls. It was as if Gary 
Lineker had reacted to bring 
substituted against Sweden 
by ripping off his England 
football shirt and huffing it 
into Graham Taylor's face. 

“I don’t know what to tell 
you," Young explained after¬ 
wards. “I’m not a demonstra¬ 
tive person, but you want to 
play and you especially don’t 
want toheac‘We're afraid for 
you.* I thought ’Don't you 
dare take me out ofthis game.’ 
But he did I want to finish 
everything 1 start" 

On Sunday, Young wiB 
hare foe chance to do that, not 
just fay finishing off tire San 
Diego Chargers and leading 
the 49ers to their fifth Super 
Bowl but also by banishing 
the ghost of Joe Montana for 
the final time. Forget the fact 
that the 49ers are foe biggest 
favourites in foe history of the 

Australians’ run 
falls at Kingsholm 

England Schools.30 
Australian Schools-3 

By David Hands 

IT IS 21 years since Austra¬ 
lia’s schoolboys lost a match 
u> Europe. In 1974, England, 
captained, fay Alastair Higr 
neu, beat them at Twicken¬ 
ham; last night, at Glouces¬ 
ter, Geoff Wappetfs side 
opened a new England sea¬ 
son fay depriving the latest 
Australians of thezr unbeaten 
tour record. Next weds. 
England play New Zealand 
for a notable double: 

The Australians arrived at 
Krfagsholm with a proud 
record but buffeted fay the 
weather, particularly in Eng¬ 
land. However, buoyed up by 
success in France last ureek, 
they were determined to end 
an afrigh note, even amid the 
wind, rain and mud. - 

They wtm fljeir intariatioEh 
als: over Ireland (27-3), by the 
last kick of the game with 
Scotland (18-17), and against 
France in Mantauban (16-8). 
By comparison with the . fire 
tour parties which preceded 
them, they may lade a little 
glamour, but several of this 
party wffi surely find their 
way to tire senior ranks. 

With a strong wind behind 
them, tire Australians took 
advantage of the conditions 
but not (rf their scoring oppor¬ 
tunities. Twice; foe yellow 
jerseys swarmed dear. First* 
Jones-Hughes, with support 
either side, fell to a splendid 
tackle for Sampson; then, as 
the half wore on, Edmonds 
and Flatley found some 
space, but Cook's tackle 

caused a fumble and the 
chance went begging. 

Tackling was England’s 
forte. Despite traditional 
strength in the scrums, they 
found themselves having to 
chase their own inaccurate 
kicks, but still were able to 
put Australia under pressure. 
However, barging at the 
lineout gave Flatley — the 
match-winner against Scot¬ 
land — the penalty goal 
which put Australia ahead. 

On their only visit of the 
first half to the Australian 22, 

levelled. The Aus- 
ian midfield was caught 

offside and Cook kicked the 
penalty goaL On the stroke of 
half-time, the Milffidd wing 
repeated the dose. 

The complexion of the 
game changed immediately 
England tow the wind. Booth 
flew over the mud in pursuit 
of Sampson's kick. Wood 
charged through from a dose 
range scrum and Ewens 
charged down a kick and 
followed through for a third 
try, leaving the Australians 
breathless. 
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Young’s talent can finally lead him out of Montana's shadows on Sunday 

Chiefs prompted days of soul- 
baring on the Bay. 

The relationship stiff burns. 
Three years after he was 
traded, Montana returned to 
San Frandsco to open a store 
and do a two-hour signing 
session. The queue storied 
forming at 430am. By the 

Super Bowfc defeat. Mure for 
Young, would undo all the 
hard work he has put into 
being his own man. erase all 
the ratings that suggest he is 
the greatest quarterback ever, 
stoke tire flames of the Mon¬ 
tana legend once again. 

The two careers are laid on 

each other like templates. To 
define Young, it is necessary 
to define Montana. Montana 
defined San Frandsco. As 
permanent as foe Golden 
Gate, as recognisable as the 
humpbacked streets, as cool 
as the wind off the Pacific his 
departure to the Kansas City 

time of Montana’s appear¬ 
ance, five hours later, the 
going rate for places at the 
front of tire queue was $80. 
For an autograph and a 
handshake. Thai is the pres¬ 
sure Young has faced in 
evading Montana's shadow. 

Whatever he might say now 
— he refers to it all as "old 
conversation" — Young has 
felt the comparison personal¬ 
ly. In 1991, after a defeat by the 
Los Angeles Raiders, when 
Young had led a Montana- 
like final drive to the 19-yard 
line only to fail with the last 
pass, Charles Haley, the de¬ 
fensive end. was so upset that 
he flew at his quarterback, 
screaming at him that Mon¬ 
tana would never have blown 
such a moment "It was hard," 
Young recalled, "but I contin¬ 
ually said to myself: ‘Welcome 
to what it takes.' 1 didn’t want 
to walk away from it 1 could 
have, but 1 didn’t want to." It 
did not help that Young is 
No 8, Montana No 16. Half 
the player, too. whispered the 
MontanaHes. 

Yet slowly and painful¬ 
ly. Young has emerged, 
ticking off the ques¬ 

tions one by one. One of the 
biggest has been answered 
this season. 

Hie 49ers have beaten the 
Dallas Cowboys twice, once in 
the regular season, then 11 
days ago in what has been 
dubbed as the unofficial 
Super Bowl, the National 
Football Conference champ¬ 
ionship game. Young was 
superb in both, directing, 
controlling, leading with a 
calm aufoority Montana 
would have admired. At last 
Young has been able to set his 
own standards, not reach 
others. His team-mates say he 
has relaxed more since that 
epic day he finally let his 
emotions spill all over foe 
sidelines at Candlestick Park. 

Young now laughs at the 
moment “I mean, how many 
times can you get away with 
screaming at your coach from 
five feet away? It was an 
insanity plea and I got off.” 
For foe moment Young has to 
win a Super Bowl to satisfy 
foe final demand of the die- 
hards. "He’S a mellow man. a 
gentle man. a confident man,” 
as one described Young, "but 
he ain’t Joe." For foe first time 
in his 33 years, Young would 
take that as a compliment 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Vested interests ruin cricket Rugby lets off steam on field 
From Mr Raman Subba Raw 

Sir. Since finishing as Test 
and County Cricket Board 
chairman m 1990 1 have felt 
obliged to refrain from com¬ 
menting publicly on foe state 
of England cricket despite foe 
continuing poor performance 
of our national side. Now that 
ray successor has himself re¬ 
tired, and in tire light of foe 
escalation of our troubles to 
tire heights of Prime Minis¬ 
ter's Question Time, I regard 
myself no longer bound by 
that convention. 

However disappointed we 
all are by England's results in 
Australia this winter, it is, I 
think, unfair to place tile main 
responsibility for the failures 
on the players themselves. 
They wiD be as sad as foe rest 
of us and they will know that 
they simply have not been 

on a tour encunv 
by unprecedented 

injuries. 
Two problems should have 

been addressed some years 
ago: first to find and develop 
young players to go into foe 
England team at the earliest 
opportunity and, second, to 
restructure our domestic pro¬ 

gramme to prepare our play¬ 
ers properly for international 
cricket Those problems are 
not insoluble — ft needs a 
drastic structural reorgan¬ 
isation, resulting in foe parent 
running foe subsidiaries and 
not vice versa as at present 
Vested interests have blocked 
progressive thinking, and 
those, both amateur and pro¬ 
fessional, who run our nat¬ 
ional game have found it all 
too easy to shelter under the 
no-change umbrella. 

Ailing organisations don't 
maid themselves; normally a 
financial yardstick comes into 
play. Regrenably. in this case 
expanding revenue from com¬ 
mercial sources is only exacer¬ 
bating the problem. More and 
more cash is being distributed 
to fund more and more medi¬ 
ocrity as well as expensive ov¬ 
erseas players. Someone must 
break into this virions circle of 
mismanagement and create a 
new accountable structure. 
The need is all foe greater 
when time has already run out 

Yours faithfully, 
RAMAN SUBBA ROW, 
Leeward. Manor Way. 
South Croydon. Surrey. 

New school day 
From MrD. C. Slater 

Sir, We need urgently m create 
more time for teaching and 
coaching in a variety of sports. 
Obviously a great deal is 
already being achieved, but 
we must focus on foe school 
day. 

Pupfls in many independent 
schools already have daily 
coaching and often provide the 
nucleus for certain national 
team sports. We could widen 
the sports base and produce 
many more participants if we 
could create more “quality 
tune" for sports and pastimes. 
Where necessary, the hours 
need to be changed in state 
schools, ie, start earlier and 
finish earlier in the afternoon. 

The curriculum is already 
overcrowded, with games/PE 
taking only a small percentage 
of foe time allocated. State 

school teachers do a marvel¬ 
lous job under increasing 
stresses and constrictions. 
However, why not have extra 
sports coaching and activities 
outside normal hours, say 
three afternoons a week with 
properly qualified coaches? 

The change in hours would 
provide a more balanced day. • 
so that older pupils could still 
do their homework, possibly a 
part-time job and have some 
time to themselves. 

Different hours would be a 
political hot potato and have 
huge implications in terms of 
human resources and facili¬ 
ties- But they would raise the 
overall strength of sports in 
this country and enhance 
health and levels of fitness. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. C. SLATER 
(Former headteacher). 
W Salford Close, 
Reddftch. Worcestershire. 

From MrM. D. Horuh 

Sir, Michael Henderson, writ¬ 
ing about the Ireland v Eng¬ 
land rugby union match 
(January 23). wondered why it 
is that supporters of both 
rugby axles are so much more 
friendly and ill-disposed to 
bad behaviour than some 
(only some) of those who 
support football, and latterly it 
seems, cricket. 

In rugby foe physicality on 
the field is visible and ac¬ 
knowledged to a far greater 
extent than in those two sports 
and the degree of legal physi¬ 
cal contact involved is far. far 
higher. This may calm any 
such tendencies among sup¬ 
porters who see their team 
able to inflict as much pres¬ 
sure back as it receives, within 
foe laws of the game. 

In many other games foe 
least physicality is often a 
great cause of debate and 
mutual recrimination. This is 
not out of softness but arises 
from foe nature of those 
games. 

In rugby, this strong physi¬ 
cal contact leads to a mutual 
appreciation between players 
of the steady courage and at 
times astonishing valour that 
rugby players can display, 

especially in foe international 
arena. Winners show admira¬ 
tion and respect for losers and 
do not feel diminished — 
indeed .the less they acknowl¬ 
edge the strength and courage 
of their opponents the less 
their own accomplishments 
must seem. 

ft has not been uncommon 
after great and very bloody 
wars for veterans on both 
sides to show respect and 
admiration for each other’s 
courage and endurance. In 
rugby of both codes this rather 
old-fashioned, but it seems to 
me touching and genuine, 
form of male bonding, some¬ 
how comes over to the fans. In 
the pubs and bars afterwards 
warmth and mutual respect 
for foe talents and virtues of 
each others’ teams is more 
easily sustained. 

Perhaps rugby is one of the 
nearest modem paradigms for 
ancient physical combat that 
we have and we would dimin¬ 
ish ourselves to behave with 
less decorum and decency 
than the game's heroes. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. HORAH. 
Tawny Lodge. 
2 College Street, 
Batley. West Yorkshire. 

Forward thinking 
From Mr A. D. Samuels 

Sir. A new era beckons for 
British tennis with the long 
overdue appointment of 
David Lloyd as Davis Cup 
captain. 

It is as if a shroud has been 
lifted off the mortal remains of 
tennis in this country in the 
most forward-thinking move 
by the governing body since 
its inception many years 
ago. 

Let me extol a decision that 
will bring new vision, new 
vitality and new views to our 
game, which has lost so much 
of its lustre due to caution, 
self-interest and introspection 

in the past. As the founder of 
tennis centres. David Lloyd 
has been a leader in the field of 
bringing the game to foe 
masses; let him lead the way 
into foe next millennium, 
giving a modem, businesslike 
and energetic lead to us 
all. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY SAMUELS. 
Dawes Court, 
93 High Street 
Esher, 
Surrey. 

Sports Letters may be sen! 
fay fax to 0171-782 S2II. 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 

Penalise defence 
From Mr Keith Kirkman 

Sir, The disallowing of Black¬ 
burn's “goal” against Man¬ 
chester United (report, Jan¬ 
uary 23) once again illustrates 
foe easy option taken by 
nearly aft referees. 

If referees blew for fouls fay 
the defence in their own pen¬ 
alty areas as they do against 
foe attacking side, the game 

would be littered wifo more 
penalties than a shoot-ouL nif referees firmly 

law against illegal 
use of the arms and hands to 
restrain an opponent, skilful 
players would prosper and the 
game flow in a way that can 
only be more entertaining. 

Yours faithfully. 
K. KIRKMAN, 
28 Royston Street, 
Patton, Sandy, Bedfordshire. 
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Kiwomya proves costly capture for Arsenal 
By Our Sports Staff 

CHRIS KIWOMYA was yesterday 
valued at E1.25 million by a transfer 
tribunal and the former Ipswich 
forward could cost Arsenal three 
timrs their valuation of the player. 

George Graham, the Arsenal' man¬ 
ager. was in Lytham St Annes 
yesterday attempting to justify his 
£500.000 offer for Kiwomya, who 
was signed on the same day John 
H artson moved from Luton to 
Highbury at an agreed fee of £25 
million. 

Jpswich. who wanted £25 million, 
will collect half that amount initially 
but the figure wit rise on a pay-as- 
you-play oasis to a maximum of £155 
million. Arsenal will have to pay an 
extra £100.000 when Kiwomya has 
played 20 first team games and 

similar amounts when his total of 
appearances reaches 40 and 60. 

Ipswich, represented at the hear¬ 
ing by their new manager. George 
Burley, will collect a quarter of any 
"sell on” fee should Kiwomya be sold 
at a profit- So far Kiwomya has made 
three substitute appearances for a 
total playing rime of just over 30 
minutes. 

The commission. under,an inde¬ 
pendent chairman. Professor Sir 
John Wood, also included Mike 
Foster, representing rite Premier 
League, Mick McGuire, ef the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers’ Association 
and former Arsenal player John 
Barnwell, who represented the Insti¬ 
tute of Football Management and 
Administration. 

Swindon, who play Bolton Wan¬ 
derers over two legs in the Coca-Cola 

Cup semi-final next month, were 
ordered to pay £250,000 for the 
former Norwich defender lan 
Culverhouse and told they must pass 
on 20 per cent of any profit should the 
player be transferred subsequently. 

Culverhouse, who had been valued 
at £900.000 by Norwich, the dub he 
joined from Tottenham Hotspur, has 
not played for Norwich this season, 
following a contract dispute. He 
originally joined Swindon on loan in 
early December. 

A right back who can also perform 
as a sweeper, he scored once in 296 
league appearances for Norwich and 
was outstanding when they led the 
Premier League for periods during 
the 1992-93 campaign. 

Norwich eventually finished third, 
behind Manchester United and As¬ 
ton Villa, and Culverhouse helped 

them put up a creditable show in 
Europe last season when he was an 
ever-present. But things turned sour 
when the club declined to give him a 
new three-year deal. 

The Sheffield Wednesday goal¬ 
keeper, Lance Key, has joined second 
division Oxford United on a month's 
loan. Key has been Wednesdays 
regular substitute for Kevin Press¬ 
man for much of the season but was 
relegated to third choice at 
Hillsborough with the return to 
fitness of England international 
Chris Woods. 

John Sheridan is back in training 
after missing Mondays 2-0 win at 
West Ham with a knee strain and' 
should be fir for Wednesday’s fourth 
round FA Cup game against Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers next Monday. 

Geoff Chappie, the Woking man- 

Big-thinking 
Leeds take 

aerial route 
to success 

ager, who led the dub to a famous 
third-round FA Cup victory at West 
Bromwich in 1991, has turned (fawn 
an approach from Aldershot, a 
former Football League dub. 

Chappie, who has been with 
Woking, holders of the FA Trophy, 
for the last ten years, was given 
permission to talk to Aldershot, who 
recently lost their manager. Steve 
WignalL to Colchester. 

After the meeting. Chappie and his 
assistant. Colin Lippiatt, derided to 

. stay with the Vauxhall Conference 
dub rather than drop into the 
Diadora League, 

Eddie May. the former Cardiff City 
manager, has been appointed man¬ 
ager of Barry Town, of the Konica 
League of Wales, and John Brogan, 
formerly with Stilling Albion, is the 
new manager of Arbroath. 

HUGHROUTIEDGE 

By Peter Ball 

WITH nine goals in eight days 
after a barren month, Antho¬ 
ny Yeboah now safely on 
board and an FA Cup tie 
against Oldham at Eiland 
Road on Saturday. Leeds Uni¬ 
ted may be running into form 
at just "the right time. And on 
[he evidence of Tuesday night 
their opponents in the next tew 
months might be advised to 
recruit Olivier Merle. 

The 19-stone French rugby 
union forward may not have 
the mobility to counter Leeds's 
athletic attackers, but at least 
he could meet them eye to eye 
— something that proved be¬ 
yond Queens Park Rangers. 
"It’s the land of the giants out 
there.” Ray Wilkins." the QPR 
manager, said after watching 
his side fail. “We just couldn’t 
cope with their aerial power.” 

At die beginning of Decem¬ 
ber. Leeds went to Goodison 
Park to play Everton. then at 
the bottom of the Premiership. 
They were destroyed by the 
combination of the 6ft 4in 
forward- Duncan Ferguson, 
and a series of perfectly placed 
comers, most swung in left- 
footed from the right comer 
flag by Andy Hinchcliffe. 

Seven weeks later, they have 
learnt iheir lesson well. On 
Tuesday, the left back taking 
their comers was Nigel Wor¬ 
thington. the forwards meet¬ 
ing Them were Brian Deane 
and Philomen Masinga, with 
the centre half. " David 
Wetherall, in support, but if- 
the cast was different the play 
was the same. 

All this and more of Yeboah 

I-* 

Welkins: “petrified' 

to come. “Did you see Mr 
Yeboah?" Wilkins demanded. 
“I was petrified and I wasn't 
even playing. Some size, the 
gent, isn’t he? I was absolutely 
shaking." 

Some of Yeboah’s sire may 
reflect a lack of competitive 
play since November, but even 
allowing for that he is a big 
5*11". his thighs already com¬ 
pared to Mark Hughes'S tree- 
trunks by awestruck Leeds 
staff. He is quick, too. In his 
six minutes of play on Tues¬ 
day night he had two strikes at 
goal, suggesting that his 
goalscoring record in 
Germany was no accident, 

"There were some very dis¬ 
appointed German clubs 
when Eintracht proved reluc¬ 
tant to let them buy him. 
including Bayern Munich,” 
Wilkinson said. His words 
were confirmed by the trio of 
German reporters who had 
travelled to Leeds hoping to 
see a lengthier debut by the 
new arrival. 

Yeboah’s absence from com¬ 
petitive football, and a cold 
and throat infection, means 
that his introduction is likely 
to be paced carefully, but his 
arrival could provide the boost 
Leeds need to mount a serious 
challenge for the FA Cup or a 
place in Europe. 

In the meantime, it has 
already produced a response 
from Masinga. who followed 
his eight-minute hat-trick in 
extra "time against Walsall 
with two more goals against 
QPR. “You can’t have too 
many good players," Wilkin¬ 
son said. 

Cynics might suggest he 
meant you cannot have too 
many big ones, but if Leeds 
are reverting to recent type 
and taking the aerial route to 
success, they look a real threat 
from dead balls. With 
McAllister and Gary Kelly 
also clean strikers of the ball, 
teams will concede free kicks 
and comers against them at 
their peril. 

Wilkinson might need a 
defender or two before his side 
is capable of challenging 
Blackburn and Manchester 
United. No doubt he is won¬ 
dering just what African de¬ 
fenders are like. 

Greenwood, the Wolverhampton forward, puts the St Bede's defence under pressure in yesterday's semi-final 

St Bede’s fly flag for Manchester 
Wolverhampton GS.1 
St Bede’s College.2 

By Ivo Tennant 

LET IT not be assumed that 
Michael Atherton’s alma ma¬ 
ter is alone in having a 
reputation for sporting and 
academic prowess in Man¬ 
chester. St Bede's will repre¬ 
sent the city against either 
Aniingly or Batiey GS when 
the final of the Independent 
Schools Football Association 
Cup is held on March 14. 

Professional footballers 
over the way from Wolver¬ 
hampton GS at Moiineux 
would have found the condi¬ 
tions for this semi-final far 
more disconcerting than did 
these mud-caked youths and 
there was no mistaking the 

skills inherent in both teams, 
nor the fact that you come 
across a better class of person 
on the touchline at this level of 
the game. Shouting, yes; 
swearing, no. 

Two of St Bede's old boys 
have just signed for Manches¬ 
ter City, but this is a school 
that, in common with all 
others in rhe independent 
sector, does not have a reput¬ 
ation for nurturing profession¬ 
al footballers. Their most 
renowned pupil is not a 
sportsman but a pop singer: 
Herman of Herman’s Her¬ 
mits. 

This would not have been 
Herman’s stage. It was a case 
of ploughing through the mud 
and having the stamina to 
continue to do so come the last 
quarter of an hour. Wolver¬ 
hampton GS took the lead 

through a first half penalty 
scored by Sedgemore, whose 
brother has joined Birming¬ 
ham City, but were ultimately 
overrun by a hungrier and 
possibly taller team. 

You half-expected thoTefer- 
ee to be David EUeray. not 
because he gave a penalty or 
two in the most recent final of 
another FA Cup, but since he 
belongs, in his other role as a 
housemaster at Harrow, to the 
independent sector. There 
was, in fact, another leading 
referee in charge in the form of 
Gerald Ashby, which shows 
how seriously this competi¬ 
tion. now in its third year, is 
taken on high. 

When the penalty was giv¬ 
en. everybody agreed that 
Regan had brought down 
Hendon. Indeed, Wolver¬ 
hampton should have been 3-0 

up by half-time, .Wooldridge 
hitting the bar and Hodson 
rolling a shot just past a post 

St Bede's two goals fa rhe 
second half were terrific. First. 
Ball equalised with a glancing 
header from O’DriscoII's 
chipped free kick. Then, the 
winner was made for 
Mardniak by Cutting's splen¬ 
did dummy, which left goal¬ 
keeper and defenders alike 
wrong-footed. St Bede’s, the 
largest Catholic independent 
school in the country, now 
must wait until February 1 to 
discover whan they will meet 
in the final. It should be worth 
watching. 
WOLVERH&rPTON OS (4-4-2): C Wrynno 
—ASnrton. JTiObe, P Austin, P Smyth—N 
Wooldridge, C SraeowMCl. A Qrafcazon, J 
Seogemore — P Hendon, L Hodson. 
ST BEDE'S COLLEGE (4-4-2): Q O'Corror 
— P Rajan, S Hanmer, J Qurm, D Tarpsy 
— S Nii A Faion. B OOrtscd, O 
MacCanon—J Cutting. R Marcinrtt 
Referee: GAstoy. 

Quinnell named in 
Wales league squad 

Quinnefl has been included mtoetWaKssquau^ 
openingJohn Smith’s Europeancharnp^ onsfopi^a^ 
al against England next Wednesday. Q^^ne union 
Wefeer of Salfbrd, &e previous W=U« rugby umon 

forward to convert to league, are Cardiff; 
starting line-up for the game at Nuuan 
because of their lack of league experience. A place tsoeg 
teftapen for Scott Gibbs, of StHcte 

Jamie Bfoem, 23. the South ™*RuBbv 
charged with bringing the game Rugt^ 
FoSfSl League has acted after {j18 rff 
newspaper article that claimed drug-faking was ni e 
throughout the sport League officials have 
Doncaster player that he will have to answer charges. 

O’Sullivan stands firm 
SNOOKER: Ronnie O’Sullivan beat Anthony ^ 
for a place in the quarter-finals of the Regal Welsh Openat 
Newport yesterday (Phil Yates writes). Hamilton, who beat 
Alan McManus, in the previous round on Tuesday, nan 
established a 4-1 lead with his cautious, methodical play. 
“The pressure never hit me but I think it got to him, 
O’Sullivan said later. “This safety play business is a load of 
rubbish. If there's a shot on, I go for it” .. 

Steve Davis, the holder, led Mark Williams, of Ebbw 
Vale, 4-1. but tire six-times world champion won only 5-3. 
Peter Ebdon, having beaten Dennis Taylor, came from 4-2. 
down to defeat John Read, of Wolverhampton. 5-4. 

Lara plays leading role 
CRICKET: Brian Lara helped West Indies to clinch the one- 
day international series against New Zealand with a 41-run 
victory in Wellington yesterday. Lara top-scored with 72 as 
part of West Indies’ 246 for seven, a target that proved too 
strong for New Zealand, who were bowled out for 205. Lara, 
who opened his account with two boundaries, reached 3,000 
runs in limited-overs internationals when he brought up his 
50 and laid the foundations for victory by the time he was 
run out in the 37th over. The final match in the three-match 
senes is at Christchurch on Saturday. 

Masters loses sponsor 
GOLF1- The PGA European Tour yesterday lost another 
sponsor when Rothmans (UK) Ltd decided to withdraw its 
ten-year association with the Dnnhfll British Masters. The 
announcement comes only a fortnight after Heineken 
decided to end its backing for the Dutch and Australian 
Opens and also the World Cup of Golf after this season. Ken 
Schofield, the executive director of the Tour, said: “We 
would like to state now that it [the tournament] is possible 
that it will remain at Woburn.” The event is scheduled for 
September 14-17, the week before the Ryder Cup. 

Delecour cuts lead 
MOTOR RALLYING: Francois Delecour dashed Carlos 
Saha's overnight lead of the Monte Carlo rally in half 
yesterday as the two men prepared for the final finishing 
dash. Sainz, who started 26sec dear at daybreak in his 
Subaru Impreza. was only 12sec dear when stage three came 
to an end at midday. The Spaniard won the first of the 
morning’s three special stages, but fared badly in the other 
two. Detooour, of France.'driving a Ford Escort Cosworth, 
was nearly a minute dear of Tommi Makanen, of Finland. 

Merson makes return 
FOOTBALL: Paul Merson yesterday played his first 
competitive game since confessing to drink, drug and 
gambling problems; be helped Arsenal reserves to beat 
Peterborough reserves 4-0. Merson has not played a first- 
team game since Arsenal's European Cup Winners’ Cup tie 
against Brondby 12 weeks ago but returned to training two 
weeks ago after six weeks in rehabilitation. 

Under-19s fall short 
CRICKET: England lost the second under-! 9 international 
against West Indies at St Kitts on Tuesday by 34 runs. They 
bowled oat West Indies for240, Matt Dim trod, of Somerset, 
daiming five for 70 and Vfluam Solanki, of Worcestershire, 
three for50. But needing222to win, England fell from 5! for 
one to 93 for seven. Dawood and Singh added 72 runs for 
tiie eighth wicket but England were all out for 187. 

Junxia goes back to Ma 
ATHLETICS: Wang Junxia, of China, the 3,000 metres and 
10,000 metres world record-holder, has rejoined Ma Junren 
3 month after leading a mass walk-out from the 
controversial coach. Junxia and 15 other women, nicknamed 
Ma’s Army, left after disputes over prize-money and 
discipline. However, the athlete has joined Liu Dona in 
returning to prepare for the 1996 Olympic Games. 

Celtic celebrate £9.8m 
windfall of share offer 

'•-VPwSg->g.7j/rj _fr-.y- 1 

WHEN football clubs discuss 
i.hcir finances, mournful tones 
and supplies of tissues are 
■jsually required. The joviality 
wish which Celtic detailed the 
public response to Its share 
issue yesterday was therefore 
almost unprecedented. The 
offer has heen oversubscribed 
with supporters investing £95 
million, although only £5.4 
million of shares were on 
offer. 

To meet the extra demand, 
the club is now to arrange a 
supplementary share offer. 
This will create additional 
shares to ensure that nobody 
w ho applied before Tuesday^ 
•leadline will be disappointed. 
The issue has been the most 
successful in the history of 
British football By exceeding 
expectations it will also accel¬ 
erate Celtic’s plans to rebuild 
both the club’s stadium, at a 
cos; of £26 million, and the 
team. 

The £«5 investment from 
around 10.000 supporters 
completes the recapitalisation 
of the club. This means that 
almost £26 million has been 
pumped into Celtic since 
Fergus McCann, the Scots- 
Canadian millionaire, won a 
battle for control in March of 

By Kevin McCarra 

last year. At that time, his 
target had been a mere £17.9 
million. 

McCann therefore feels free 
to gently deride critics, includ¬ 
ing a former director, who 
doubted him. "The dog 
barks," he said, “but the 
caravan moves on." Apart 
from the funds themselves, 
Celtic should benefit from the 
commitment of people who 
now have a stake in the club. 
As one director. Eric Riley, put 
it “We like to think we 
will have 10,000 unpaid 
salesmen." 

The board can also expect to 
be held accountable by that 
vociferous horde. However, 
McCann has chosen to dilute 
his own holding to make that 
situation possible. He will 
contribute 9.000 preference 
shares to ihs supplementary 
issue, thereby recouping 
£558,000 of his £10 million 
investment in Celtic 

That willleave him with just 
50 per cent of the ordinary 
shares in the dub. but, since 
only these carry voting rights, 
his control remains complete. 
However. McCann will be one 
of the veiy few shareholders 
not to receive the six per cent 
annual dividend due on pref¬ 

erence shares from 1998. “No¬ 
body told me.” McCann said 
in mack astonishment. "Can¬ 
cel the issue." It was a day for 
good humour. 
□ Joe Joyce, the Carlisle Uni¬ 
ted defender, will be released 
from hospital today after 
treatment for a facial injury he 
received at Barnet on Tues¬ 
day. Joyce, 33. was taken to 
Barnet General Hospital after 
having his nose shattered in a 
clash with the Barnet defend¬ 
er. Robert MutdielL in the 
dying minutes of Tuesday's 
24) win. 
□ Jean-Pierre Papin. Bavem 
Munich’s injury-plagued 
French striker, will be out for 
eight weeks after undergoing 
further surgery on his left 
knee, the dub said yesterday. 
Since joining Bayern from AC 
Milan during the summer, 
Papin, onoe the most-feared 
striker in the game, has played 
only six Bundesliga games 
and scored one goal. 
□ Eric Hof, the former Aus¬ 
tria manager, died of cancer 
yesterday at the age of 58. 
□ Karen Farley's SStb-minute 
goal salvaged a last-gasp 1-1 
draw for England women in 

■their international against Ita¬ 
ly in Florence yesterday. 

_BADMINTON_ 

TOKYO- Japan Open .Japan unless sate®: 
Fast round: Men: Ge Cnenj (Onaj a R 
Uayue 15-7 15-3. P Raorrussen 
fiJen. *:c H Na^ayan-J kt D Ha* rEnq) H 
farada ie-S. Yonci Hex* Yin (M<4Jy- 

a N fiahirnn 15-J. 15-8. j van 0>#, 
fl-teCi sa S Hussain i&anci v*>o. F Mxftoi tn 
; P-e-censves |Rm 15-3 )5-6 4 Amropw 
iR-jssi 'teo Y T&ijtfa sc.-. R S-Safc (Kuiavsui 
a.oT Hayasfq scr. ttwi jae-Ov«] (3 Kurt a 
A Clew. iW»r, i&O. 15-5. H Scsanw ilreto) 
wo Pcrnuo Jarj iFin) scr k SuziAi w j 
Liar-* iPrd- ’5-8. 1S-3. Hu Zhian lChina) 
ft.a £ Jenj-Snyvarg (Taman) sen S 
f.'Xamiss t-o K Hsuour Ragman fBangp 
set Fco KoA Kcorvi (Malaysia) W P Over 
iG«J 15-5 15-3- f Pennat* Undo] D1 fl 
Masnj.s [Phil 15-4. 15-5. 5 Bfio fcl M Ra> 
San^JS-?. !5-5.TS»i>aoiAf4anceJriFniO 
15- Id 15-9. Lm L-wen fCtwvai bf SKtfasem- 
(oj (Thml tS-3 i 7-14. V.fcn? Wa Lbo (Hffl 1* 
V Hsn-a scr. Lee Tiong Ping b( X Ky 
vranc 15-4. 13-13. Pan Som-Wbr? IS Korl 
w'o M Hassari (Sang) rx P-EHove« Larsen 
iCeni a N lev ifiiisi 15-0.15-fl. A IMmi 
fEng) K H Fucns 'Austral 16-17. 15-7. M 
Harada tt M LWiB (PM 10-15. IM, 156: 
P Eaaereen (Deni N r. Rsjrwn ifiaUyMI 6- 
15 15-8.159 H Mwr.srra N A Ave IRtf) 
1S-1 155 Women: Da Yun (Chna) &t M 

la*i333’.1<: 11-2. C I.Ugnusscn [&»») tx S 
Jarwra ifhai 11-5. ti.j. h Wzui K k 
Ashmen .PM) 11-3. 11 J Shyu Yun4jrn 
iTa«rt b: K Yxr-aCa iMo. 11-4 LecJco- 
H.iai is to I U R fcnraefii il-t. li-ft p 
;*unSwiH*i ThaiuMi l: M Sakamoto J1-3. 
11" HuVrg .OmaiMAMichiuBl1-4.lv 
3 

BASKETBALL 

BUBWBSEB LEAGUE- Surtteriand 73 
(SaunMrs *g. Fuw 19. HoptXif 151 Moo 
V:«SJVK Cert* 'Xi (Siemon 43. Ga/fflner 
21. LardeJi Gonda 1:1 
_ _ PWl F A Pts 
OeSefcJ . 1 1017 1335 40 

7615 3 1564 MM 30 
London - . 21 IS 5 17® 1533 30 
Uarcner^r 21 U ? 1525 10CC 28 
TVanoj 20 14 6 1832 1634 28 
L«vja,-1> . 22 13 9 1912 1767 26 
rtohMvj 19 n a 161? 1631 77 
Binjvkjnan1 
Cert* 
Ls»5?sr 
Haw 
Chaser- 
Sux**la»2 

PW L F APts 
2125 1 1017 1335 40 
»15 3 (564 MM 30 
21 IS 6 IT® 1533 30 
21 14 7 1B25 1002 28 
20 14 8 1832 1634 28 
22 13 9 1912 1767 26 
19 11 8 1692 1631 22 
21 9 12 1779 1756 16 
19 6 14 1531 1632 10 
17 s 12 1253 1383 10 
22 4 18 1723 SOW 9 
48 2 16 1431 1S54 4 
19 2 17 1410 1890 4 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION /NBA}.1 De&& 
116 Pteadgipnia 105- Mane 107 mana &6, 
New. Ycr* 105 Pcrttind 99 OrUntto IIDBoe- 
ranS7 umcagi, iCCSifiArronio 104 Wnne- 

jota 85 Wwenn ICO: MtfwaAee 99 Houston 
115. Soatfa 111 Denver89. OoWenSwe93 
r4ei»3ajsgyi06.Sacra»iwmon0Da»esl09 

_BOWLS_ 

LLANELLI: Wefcsh Indoor Bow*w Assod- 
afion Under-25 etoglea championships: 
Serw-finab: N Jones (Ogw) ts D Comes 
rSeafcmtJi 21-9: G VW&ams iPerntjokecree) 
tx K S&onens fftafficrafarel CIS Final: 
Jones tn ywfcams 21-33_ 

CRESTARUN 

ST MOfUTZ: Mssden Cup: 1. M Metna 
(5w® 180 705eq 2. C Tesdon* (Get} 
162 91.3. NM Smarts (GB1169.78. 

CRICKET_ 

WELUNQTON 
OnaSay mtamaHonal 

Wesfrxfieev New Zealand 
(tievZaalantJ non toss}. West irtfes taat ‘ 

HfnZealovityAt nns 

WEST INDIES 
SLCampbellhMorrtson.. 7 
S C VVUonrs D DOid. 8 
SC Lara runout . . __ 72 
KLT AnhuRon on cm .. ._ 30 
R 1CHoUarcMomsonbThomson.. .35 
W KM BeniaminbAstto ..5 
ACCurmeisnrtout . 44 
t J C Adams c Pame b Morrison -8 
CEL Ambrose ncs om . ....8 
Exiraa (bSLvrt) .■■ 23 
Toad (7 «ms)__ ... 246 
*C A Watsn and R Dtmrsj iM nn bet 
FALL OF VWCKFF5 MS. 2-15. 3-35.4-163, 
5-173.6-187.7-223 
BOWLING. Morrison 8-1-32-2: Dai 7-0-37- 
1. Larsen 10-1-3M.Vau*anfrO-3DO: Patel 

Aa!e M-46^1?Thoiroon 60-21-1. 
NEW ZEALAND 

BAYov»rgcB*BanmbCumffws ....39 
A H Jonas C and 0 Dharraj. ...... 26 
tA CPm few B Wash  __ _ 18 
•K R Piewtanl c Adarrc n DhanraJ . 16 
SATNbtoti c Adams b Ambrose.. . 22 
N J Aste c Adams b Ben)ai«n ... 11 
J T Veugftan nr oul __ ...... 9 
ON Paribwash .25 
G R Larsen c AinOose b Arthuun .... 15 
SBDcuAnoloul —. .. . 9 
DKMornson si Adams bArtiron.2 
Baras (to 3. w 5. nb5)1- --- 3 
Totri M&5ows)-EOS 
FAU.OFWKXETS:1-54.2O1.^103l4-109. . 
5-137.6-151. 7-1 SI..6-193,9-194. KL205 - 
BtWUNG Wabh9-1^2*AmtWH8WMB. 
1; Omen 5-0-34-1, Dharra itMJ-31-2, 
Beniamei M-29-1. Anhunon 7*0-37-2. • 
Man d the match: BCLaa. 
ST Kins: Tbw maicn (final dmr ol toot 
vm» todee Ycum ITS end (M Dbnond 5- 

70): England Undw-191* and 187 (A Stotfi 
521. West todja8 Yputti won By 34 ins 

_FOOTBALL 

Tuesday's resultB 
FA CARUNG PREMSI8HP: Areenri 1 
Souiiampfon 1. Leads Urtied 4 Oueera Paris 
Ranoers 0; Liverpool 0 Everton 0. 
ENDSLBGH LEAGUE: TNnd etvWorc Ba- 
nrt 0 Carucie 2 Wigan 1 Preston v. Hereford 
0 ChesterSeid 2 
ALTO WIWJSCREENS SHiaa NoVum 
secdon: Ouartar-ftnat Bury 2 HuddercSoM 1. 
ANQLO-TTAL1AN CUP: SemLUruti. Drat teg: 
Notts Ccuray 0 St*e 0. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGLE: Premier tS- 
virioft: Postponed: Pamdcv Dundee Uneed. 
Bra rfiviaorr Aedee 2 Ayr 2 Stranraer 2 
fteth 4. Second rSviaion: Dumbarton 2 
Qreenoctr Morton 1 Tb*d tfivteton: Aloe 0 
fatar 2. Postponed Catetoman Tifege v 
Montrose 
BEAZER HCMES LEAGUE: IttSand * 
vfetotr Buctangrtam 1 RC Warvack 0. 
DtADOTA LEAGUE: Premier AMon: Di4- 
Mctr2Pu1tee(2 SeconddhbtoreSanatead 
2 Avoey 1, &ad«neH Odoed <Sy £ Hemal 
Hampstead 1 Croydon 0: Ware 2 Edham 4. 
TWroSvteton:Carrey Hand 5 Hertford0; 
Horsham t Leighton 3 
FA TROPHY: ftsttawid:: Stevenage 2 Dag 
aid Red 1: Sriten Uritad t Bath iTMerttiffS 
Sbugn 2, Rtnxm 2 Norftvwch 1: Barrtiar 
Bridge 1 HalfarOt SaehamWOod 1 QaysO: 
Farmwough 1 Dwer tt.QrtateySStaflordO; 
ftngstoraan 3 Yeodrg Z Leak 2 Durban 1; 
St Atom 2 WdderrtMnaw 3. Tenon! 2 
Sauhport ft Waaan and Harsbam2 Karamg 
2. Wefcig 2 Martow 2i W Aixtond T 
MkxtesfieUZ Waon OGifeSby D;VWHng3 
Chasham a ■osan 4 Wtostad 2 ftu&nden 
aid tXsnnte 3 Sudtuy 1. 
BASS IRSH CUP; Rim round: Dundab 3 
Combi U 1; ftartadawi 4 Donegal Cette O; 
Ards 3 Chimney Comer T BsSyctere 2 
Gtewon 3: Samran 1 Coteraine 1: LMdU 
2 Ctusadas 0; Newnr 3 Lane 0; Omagh 0 
Brityrrenaa ^ 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rrat 
dhtakm: Pcmmouth 4 NonMch 1: Quern 
Pttk Rangers 3 Odoid United 1 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First d- 
ifeSonr'Derby 2 Manrisater UW 2. Po*- 
ponad. Ccwatoy v Note County. Second 
rSvjaon: BradteraoYorkl . 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES; Rat 
dMeion: Btechpooi Roven 4 Bradford PVrfc 
fme tfc Urine Road 2 Chaddam 
I 
HEUaUC LEAGUE: Premier' dMsteir 
Cattrtsn 0 Ctedettora 0. 
WTEFaJr« EXPRESS MDUWD ALU- 
ANCEr WiyperriBy Vte 3 West Mdiaid 

I 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE FW dMetatr. 
Bamerton Hea* Had 2Wlmt»me2 

Cots 2. 
UmOND LEAGUE: Rrat dhrWon cup: 
Second round: Warmgton 0 Caernarfon 0. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE.- Rrat 
dMsion: Bn^ner 1 Newhwan 1. Shorahan 
3 Wck 1. 
WWSTONLEAD KB4T LEAGUE: Fket df- 
vteJorr Corwteen 2 Tunbridge Wens 0- 
Thameanaed 3 Greenwich 4.. 
FRSfCH CUP: Thrt round: Parts Sara 
Gsnnan 2 Ljwi 1: Moneco 2 DunkW; O;' 
Guingamp 2 lb Mo» 1; Pemtonan 1 Mate 1: Perptysm J 
Jtamefcr i ptempeea m on pens), 
TaJouae Z Lens 2 frbuiouae wn on pans). 
Lb Karo 2 Caen I. 

ICE HOCKEY* 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU: Dfflmt 6 
Vancauwr 3. NY fstendars 4 Phnadriphti 3l 
Quebec 6 WseNootan 1; Cataare 6 St Lotsa 
4. Los Angriaa 2 D^s *7^"^ 

MOTOR RALLYING 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STOteS ariTBI CHAMPfONSrtP: Dw- 
castef 10 Wgat 23 
SIX CUT CHA11BJGE CUP: Third round: 
KajgNeyflBt3torieyO:rtrtWISSTtiomhil6 

SNOOKER 

_TBIN1S 

THFOBD: LTA Junior townamant {Qg 
triaas oalBtfl: Soys Hotround: A Ybeol bL 
C f*and We) wj. W: T Barton iBed bl B 
McManus 7-5.6* TSetSSa It*) BJ Paulsen 

C KarSffftri 
SOekfionbrCGroh (Geri 6-1,6-0,1 
JM “A Balaakas (Uth) d-0.6-1. 
(LteJbtN Greanhajee 6-1.6-1: M 

? A Frank (Deni 5-7, 6- 

? DTatad Ptenl 6 
JTggJW » P f^teyn iPrt) 7-1 ►Mon bt E Fowls SA) 6-2. 0-1. < 
rauw: A Caiter tt L Wood 7- 

M«amsoe«*a (F 
m ^aicMwne (Uf HBaeafay t< A llemwiaen pen) € 

* Encsson (Swo) a-: 
5^»*o»wtt (bn M N Benoo ihk 
saegg WN Voloouat^Svaj: 

tavjaunkwe pm) 6- 
Trorrtj pen) « C Carter 6- 

(Defl ts L i 

1*P Coontos 6 

POOLS PlVIDeND 

^^EWOODS: Treble chance: 
£721000, 23 £1^9610. 22% E2 

ettenoa: 2a*a e 
81«CI r™"5- C5.00 Four super haw* 

the TiSteTIMES 
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Licweuyn winning 
fitness battle for 

plum Festival rides 
news does not often 

tte way of Carl Uew- 
S® «»Jury-prone Nat¬ 

ional Hunt jockey who is 
recovpTng from two broken 
vertebrae at the base of his 
spine. However, the latest 
mund of X-rays lifted his 
Slants when they cleared a 
P0* for his return to action 
tefore the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val in March. 

Lte'veflyn is to undergo 
regular physiotherapy in ad¬ 
vance of his riding out at the 
stables of Nigel Twiston-Da- 
vies, his principal employer. 
Already swimming and cy¬ 
cling on a daily basis, he has 
hooked into the training centre 
at LilleshaU for ten days, 
starting on February 13, and 
has earmarked his return to 
the schooling grounds for 
February 25. His first ride in 
Public is projected for the 
following week. 

rfr'"The X-rays showed 1 am 
'♦^making good progress," the 

jockey said yesterday. “Dr 
Guy Rooker, the doctor at 
Cheltenham racecourse, had a 
good look at me and was 
surprised at how quickly it has 
come together. I'm in no pain 
and expect to take off my brace 
permanently within the next 
two weeks." 

The Welshman's recovery, 
ahead of schedule, will be 
welcomed by Twiston-Davies, 
whose team of three jockeys 
has been sidelined simulta¬ 
neously. After Llewellyn's in¬ 
jury' at Cheltenham on 
December 10. David Bridg¬ 
water suffered similar spine 
damage at the same venue 
earlier this month. 

By Julian Muscat 

And Tom Jenks, the condi¬ 
tional jockey who filled the 
breach, was banned for nine 
days after using his whip with 
unreasonable frequency at 
Hay dock on Saturday, when 
he rode Earth Summit to 

P RICHARDEVANS~ 

Nap: GENERAL WO LFE 
(250 Huntingdon) 

Next best: Kytton Castle 
(150 Huntingdon) . 

victory over Chatam in the 
Peter Marsh Chase. 

Bridgwater expects to be 
back in just over two weeks, 
but Uewellyn, as the Stable'S 
principal jockey, is in line for 
the plum rides at Cheltenham. 
“I will be very fit before I sit on 
a horse," Llewellyn said yes¬ 
terday, “but irs important to 
get back into the swing before 

Llewellyn: good news 

HUNTINGDON 

1.20 Bear Claw 

1.50 Kytton Castle 

2.20 Ranzel 

THUNDERER 

2.50 General Wolfe 

3.20 Northern Saddler 

3.50 Ramallah 

4.20 Annulment 

GOING: HEAVY (7.30AM PRECAUTIONARY INSPECTION)_SIS 

,w1.20 OFFORD NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
1 (E2.68S: Zm lityd) [72 runrare) 

tor 43-4 J5 MORE DASH THAWCASH 40 (CO.G) (D iWMWte) Wfc M Jaws 5-11-12 6 Blacky 9? 
102 110-33 BEAR CUW 41 (BlBF.S) (Uracil Foods LM) 0 Snanmod 6-11-5_M mdterts ® 
103 5 BRIGHT SEASON 28 <M Vfelb) J Pmten 7-11 -5... G Craw (7) - 
104 CAPTAIN COE (Han re he Swtai Itachaj J FUch-HeyB 5-n-fi  NWMosm - 
105 0- CQUNTTTYMASTER 281 (C Baste) C EflBrBn 6-11-5_ DGatagter - 
106 6 HBM1TS MAESTRO ITriftsI Colltam! MrcD Km7-114_  JFTfcy - 
107 0 RT2SAICH 28 (Me M Moorel A J Wtato 5-11-5_D Luaby (3) - 
106 0-P GARMSHEE 42 ftbe HeyOecl PaMerWpl Mrs J Pimaa 6-11-5_L ReunrtJtKM - 
109 00P-P BAYTTM RUN 70 (Kooli Bonn DeveiapinenE; LM) G Bans 6-11-5_LAmrtn (7) - 
110 P3 HAWAIIAN SAM 14IR RusseBI ATunel 5-11-5-L flawy 06 
111 224 LATESTTWftS 118ISSalnrtuy)THrtra5-11 -5_RTanrt 72 
112 OIK) MUTUAL MEM0HE5 72 (TUey Wn^l PBisl NHenferaOO 7-11-5... JRKwmtfi - 
113 TOT- PUKKASANB2S9(MssB3m)GBiiAioB-ll-5. R Arnold (7) - 
**4 4-6 (MCXRETREAT57[AjKlaonlRaunvlni6-1l-5....  ATNomWi - 
”5 RaJCHAWaittiwdWataslTCaseyMI-5 ... J A McCarthy - 
M6 16-055 SOUNDS PINE 26 (S| (P OSoleoti) JWray FdzgeoM 6-11-5.  M Dwyer - 
117 P ST0HMWGR0r27|JWmjATunirt5-11-5_ _SMcNeM - 
118 STYUSH BLAKE (J Doaeyi S Baring 6-11-5  ...TEtoyO) - 
ll« ft CASTIECIABE997 [GBnnm)RDtakuMi-Q ... DMawSm (3) - 
120 0- 6AYM00R GALE 306ffeto BarnesJteal 5 Mdfn 5-11-0 _ ..  MPcrnft - 
12: G KIITS ROSE 2B iG tfenewi) Me M McCaut 5-il4.. G McCaurl - 
122 W6 PEARL EPS 42 (Ur: A 9utS) D todiutan 6-114-A Magtec 93 

BETTIN&rcti0ig[n»llBnasn.4-lBaiaM. 7-iPealEm. 8-1 Sands Fyn». 10-1 HaaAan Sjm, 151 
3i^« Seism. 20-1 nr 

1904: GALES CAVALER 6-1M2 R DumMtav (I -2 tw) D Gmtollo 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MORE DASH THANCASH JOoo! 5-.I 5* ol 20 to 
Sptoitrn in nonet hurtle a NoORdliavi i2r. 
nurj in j.ii|1 REAR CLAW 151 io ol 16 to 
LraiffW-i Tw Luc m newte hutoir jt UnihMor 12m 
i! HOvii xrfli HAWAIAN SAM 22’-IW of 21)0 
C^rtpemmi Leader m novice ImuKj a SYincanai 
irn grew* LATEST THVNE 61 4iti nl 13 la Un- 
-intjOie bo«H m Manorial Hinl TIM m ai lipp-n- 
m Cm fmaii QUCKREIREAT 2lM on oi 22 

to WWev Wanda n Manual Ititi FIS race tee 
(2m llOYl goodl. SOUNDS FYNE SHI 50l to 
Anodio vsime m novice huroie a) Catttnd 12m. 
yjlli KBfl'S ROSE 14W 6Br to Dwca's Pialde m 
NjuoiuI Hail Rai raa- jj Wamct (2m. heavy) imDi 
HTZfiHANDI 27'M H)m PEARL EPEE 12tel ATfi to 
(retvrft saaip) n novtee nude A Hqdocl (2m. 
«hh4 to wr.l i<i aaiuilnnse flat 
WtoCtton. MORE DASH THANCASH 

1.50 ST NEOTS NOVICES CHASE 
lCJ.906 2m 110yd) i5 iwner:.) 
:01 5100-31 NOCATCHW 2H iB.RF.GvSl N CJndli C wC * u-H G« Aimytatjc 77 
ji; 05151F KVTTGN CASTLE 19 iD.Bf G.S1 iJoutt f'lmnvjit)' It Dnun 1-H* 0 Meram t3i ffl 
;£13 5021-01 ELEGANT HflEND W |C.5) iLk-. R M larvae. 7 ”-J A IJaflauc - 
2CU B1523F ANNIE NELLY 47 IS) (1*-. S J WMtor. MO i.- B Dalton S' 
2*1* 20-1423 JULETT JOffiS 42 (BF.5i (J Hxieai p EMta C-IC 'i N VWliarwi - 

BETTING. 5-4 n*!U*> Grit-. 7-4 Hvdcflim 51 Ele^nl f'*'"’ A-l >*4 Joav, lCl i »|h. 

1994 NO CORHE5PONDWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
TfflCATCMM ted Timtfcd Bntfe ii w 5«nnc( 
mote .Hm- M Taunton ilm 110yd. will 
KYTTON CASTLE KU A I Till m 6 lurma nmkr 
rfixc .on hv Mwmavi J SjnflWm t2m 4/ Ililytj 
qixO is wJii Piwmav Pul I Have Hm 151 m 3 
ijrmr rmiiry (Ayr J1 HiirWjnl i2m tWOil to Will 
ELEGANT FRIEND Serf MrJtO lav '-I m 14 

nuBK damra huMie J SatfimeM 12m wr; 
ANNIE KELLY 121 Id d ' to Gitoo carter m 
rvmcc dBir t Rriflnvjn.Ti iSs W; v" .-eij" - 
mfti! flJfl 
JULEIT JONES I05.! 3nl ol»2 ■' irv ru^ ir. 
nome nordto JC T.wccM Cm tHI 
Sdecnoa- KYTTOIt CASTLE imjji 

2.20 YELLING NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.285 2m 110yd) lB iwner:) 
.VI 2A13 PADISHAH 31 iBFJI iFVmcnae Punor- UiifliW ASniGMlO A! ^ 
to2 4-U12PP FLAPJACK LAD 19 ID.Si ■! Oun-Jevl N IwJnnOlvie; 6 .. . r Jen*- 

4620 NEWARK ANTIDtHAiR 40 iC IMiiuU') f **“*'«l _ 

:■:* 56P-0 THE ENOUGH 70 .Ufllmdi OciJiHnrtl C tour*; l-iB-6. G BratSev H) 

B£Tnr*j 7 5JI7KT9 11-4 lYaa-JOfi i I irtiMr. 6-1 S#vs.'l. Fl4V<> L-*1 ' ,IT-S 
u'-'-i 

195*4- FONT ANA Y5 6-P * G MtCafl (U •» Wi FJ McCBH 'f 

FORM FOCUS 
*»ADISHAH txJ Ktahnx-f Cew 7l m T.rumw 
nv~ ttiiMIt 01 F-.iIVcntfle i2m II I inyil. (piW to 
-.in- jn pKniKuna.'? yi'i FLAPJACK LAD aw 
rj-.n; >Ggr ZU :« d 9 B Ur Knilwil n nnniv 
•■ fi Vip h)3d<* .T Siiwre (2m 4f ijrwll ZAITOON 
fvyi jjtsS 4i 31 jmml? hinlie J tVavnd Tin 

pTWi'Ty."’ fl*l DESERT CHALLENGER 
?f3j Hi: uawa *f>cn 51 2nd oi 9 to #win 
m tomjirj? Nndle ovm ciwne aid nGuned 

imodl RANZa t«l tVj1 mi: tf-wn *rwr. b'-.i 
jij 01 IP to hcitot m new luiuw a hfmvsw 
i2i" H 1*<M. 9o:<i) no DESERT CHALLENGER 
ilKi ar-j? OH) j6»l 03! SAUSGNG teJT 774 
\hn* CjdIaii 21 to IT-njimM ry.K- irjyluoa Itoi- 
■ito a wmicK .in wv)1 c« 
TIME ENOUGH 211 •*» 0* 21 MraiT.'Ch n 
navV’ hjntfinc IWilto 4! W«*OiCWl 12m. inli 
SeW3»r PADISHAH 

Blinkered first time 
HUNTINGDON 1.70 R.--U Clow C 20 Ransa> 3 50 Pah-XluS LINGFIELD PARK- 
llOKedwt* 21C Wght Eai'law WINCANTON: L’OT Durwm.1 Fen ::-0 Sic.ie- 
F3KCB1 3 00 Ntfttfic VjB?y 

I Trial market 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0 8 9 1-168-1 OB 

EARTH SUMMIT, second 
favourite for the Grand Nat¬ 
ional, was >esierday made 7-1 
joint-fa\ourile wiih Tartan Ty¬ 
rant and Vul D'Alene by 
Ladbrokes for the Singer and 
Fricdlander National trial at 
Uuoxeux on February II. 
Nigel Twisrnn-Duvies's run¬ 
ner has been allotted lOsi Sib. 

Cheltenham. Ill soon lose 
what little weight I've gained 
by circuit-training and using 
apparatus like die rowing 
machine. I cant wait to be 
back.” 

For all his misfortunes, 
Llewellyn retains his sense of 
humour, as he demonstrated 
when recalling his wholesale 
insertion into a giant-sued, 
metallic tube at Cheltenham 
General Hospital for a scan on 
his injured back. 

“I thought I had just been 
wheeled info a different room 
for X-rays," he said, “but I 
couldn’t work, it out because 
the room wasn’t there when I 
went back to the same place. It 
turned out that a lorry carry¬ 
ing all the equipment had 
been reversed into a bay by the 
building and die doois 
opened. It was a mobile medi¬ 
cal unit.” 

Llewellyn’S comeback coin¬ 
cides with the most exciting 
time of the National Hunt 
season. Horses like Gaelstrom 
and Corrouge are dose to their 
first outings, while he believes 
Great Marquess. Petosku and 
Montebd are all novices with 
winning prospects at Chelten¬ 
ham. “And after what Earth 
Summit did at Haydock. you’d 
have to say he's going the right 
way for the Grand National.n 
he added. 

Young Hustler, another of 
Llewellyn's possible National 
mounts, is entered in the Pillar 
Property Investments Chase 
at Cheltenham on Saturday. 
Although the prevailing heavy 
ground is against Barton 
Bank, it will not deter David 
Nicholson from running him. ^ 

Miinnehoma, right, has Moorcroft Boy in his sights jumping the last on the way to victory in last year's Martell Grand National 

Low National entry continues trend 
THIS year’s Martell Grand National attracted just 
82 entries at yesterday’s acceptance stage — the 
lowest number in recent years — for the Aintree 
showpiece on April 8. 

This continues a worrying recent trend, after only 
24 entries were received for the Champion Hurdle 
on Monday. The level of acceptors for the National 
has fallen successively since 1992. when Ill names 
were submitted, but this year's decline is the largest 
in the last ten years. 

However, the organisers were not unduly 
concerned by the statistics. Charles Barnett, 
Aintree’s managing director and clerk of the 
course, said; “While the number of entries is down, 
die 'overriding factor is the remarkable quality. 
This reinforces the belief that owners and trainers 
now view the Grand National aS a race of true dass 
and quality, much more than just a longdistance 

“Therefore, we are not surprised at the drop in 
the level of entries and. even though the maximum 

field is 4a owners and trainers of horses entered 
will all be looking for a run.” 

The ante-post favourite Master Oats, a faUer at 
the thirteenth last year, and the Francois Doumcn- 
tzained The Fellow, who came down at the Canal 
Turn, have the chance to redeem themselves, while 
the King George winner, Algan, and VaJ D’Alene 
complete a three-strong challenge from Doumen. 

Miinnehoma, last year's winner, leads a Martin 
Pipe team that fields eight challengers compared to 
17 in 1994. Runner-up, Just So, and fourth-placed 
Ebony Jane are also engaged, together with 16 
others that lined up last year. 

Jodami. the Gold Cup winner of two years ago. is 
entered for the first time and is a serious candidate 
if he safely negotiates his next two races at 
Leopardstown and Cheltenham. Peter Beaumont, 
the trainer, said: “I think he is the sort of horse for 
the National and I would be quite happy to run 
him, it ail depends on how hard a race he has at 
Cheltenham because Liverpool comes a bit quick.” 

UN 113143 GOOD TKS13 (BFJFJLS) (Ms D 

Rffltad imta. Sa-imetara (F—M. P — 
paHed ml U—mend rift*. B—IxaO* 

dom S — sfippeJ ml R — ictaed. 0 — 
{SsqiBHfad). Ham’s Dane. Days am last 

ouSno: F it BzL (B —blfnhts. V — wsor. H — 
hood. E —EyassfeWL C —cousmtaw. D — 
fiswre nuns. CD—cone ml Attm 

Rot*ao4BHini24-a West (7) 88 

wtocr. BF—bean tnmfe la Uni me). 
Going onnbWUwna has *do (F — tan, qmxI to 

in. tonL G—good. S—soft, good to satt. 
Imy). Omar to tackab. Trainer. Age and 

«e0L Rider pits my aflomoet. The Tbnes 
Pita* Vtonk^pa’s atog. 

2.50 BET WITH THE TOTI NOVICES CHASE 

{Qualifier: £3,157:3m) (11 runners) 
35)5311 COUNTESS VBUJSCtMffl(R£)(H DM a) KBlKy!M1-9_Nl 

402 W3-TP2U BADBURY LAD 28 (S) (C 
403 141-U41 GENERAL WOLFE 16 pi 
404 2TO12P LBNTHALLPWCESS7 
405 0-3PFM0 GUSDALE 8 (S) (Ocuata 
406 1-34534 UaXTATDR 19 feS) (It 
407 OmOZQ PETTAU6H 12 (G huitot 

(CCmiteT) Mrs jRar*ae-8wre 9-11-3-^ 
PS [R fcda) T Fismr 6-11-3—. 
; 7 (fug (j Needham) J NaMam 9-19-12— 
ntaLkO M TonoUns 6-lD-lG__ 
(MKJDo^MteJ Doyle 11-10-10_ 
tanQ G Mttrad 7-10-10_ 

_ GMcCoot 87 
JRKMnoh SB 

_ DG*©!ar £ 
_ A Maguire 87 
. S Conan (3) - 

EUAanl Guest - 
wwomngm - 
— MDwyv 93 
- DLmdrv (3) 94 

408 463-OOP PRIORY FNPS118 (Ms J fTtteifl) J Phdcring 6-10-10._WWorHRtfm - 
409 5148-42 SPARROW HALL31 (B^J(PH*p*i«¥ R69mkl MS-10_-_MDwyv 93 
410 40S3M TEKLA17(SWELottaJAChvntwWn 1D-1D-10—--Dirty(3) 94 
411 04*00 UNLUCKY FDR SQ£a7 (QOMidqrFSPtora} lira DHalne 8-10-10_JFTBta - 

BETTING: 7-4 General Walk. 3-1 Courts VensMa. 9-2 Madtotor. 8-1 LeMM PiSkks. 10-1 OuMe. 
Soaiw Hafl. 12-1 Badbuy lid, 16-1 otoos. 

1994: TARAM0SS 7-10-10 N mamsoo (5-2) t BM 7 raa 

FORM FOCUS 
COUNTESS VERUSCHKA teal CMdaiTi Itool 
2HI inSflimrnwicadB»atToKtsler(2m6(. 
heavy). BAD6URY LAD 2J 2nd o(14 to AflcaSmBi 

mWU. PRMCESS imd 2nd « 10 to Tmm 
Ige n nwfce cten a SoildMB (3m 110yd, 
I on penutentoe start. BLAiSDALE 17VII411 ol 

3.20 MARCH HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3,522: 2m 110yd) (5 runners) 

11 to Bans Bgr h nmke dm H Lalceste (2m 
1L good to soQ on penttnde stort NHXTA7DR 
15MI 3rd o(8 to Mcft Uc Beak In handcao hurde 
A Xdirtn Qm 5L soR) on poiddort start. 
SPARTmWHMJ.1312nd d 5 to Umulded Uss- 
te to novla dm ■ WHMrtqr On fiflyiL good) 
an praiuttirak start. TEKLA 45J41 4fi «< 12 d 
Courtertatance h taifcap dm d Ltogfieto (2m 
4111M. hovrt. 
SdacOon GENERAL WOLFE 

an 361-513 
502 14P-6P5 
M3 3111-83 
50* 30-4112 
505 324U-53 

Meant 9-11-10 D Gatagta ffl 
-Sl-B_N WBamson 96 
Jones 9-11-7— G IfcCout 97 

R Hodgas 9-1041 A ttgii 98 
I 11-19-0—   S MgM 90 

Long handicap Social Chirm 9-12 

BETTING 7-4 rmtng Fixer 2-1 SartHis. 5-2 Hasan StaKter. B-i AltaN. 12-1 Social Ol inter. 

1994. MARTHA'S SON 7-10-10 R Farad (64 tart T Forato 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DAMNS FORCE 2* I and nee* 3« d 7 to Dram- 
.-■ici m lumas eftse v WnSnr (2m, good) 
ATLAAL tts edai rhe rem 171*1 6* oi 9 to 
rV-C-itfl Pe; id funCtcao Iwrato hae (2m 110yd. 
5fWi SAflTCffflJS 5) 3rt Ol 8 10 Wired h 
onaap iUce a Aral (In good) red) ATLAAL 

3.50 SAPLEY CDMHTKHUL JOCKEYS HAHHCAP HURDLE 
(£2.340' 2n 51 n Oyd) (11 nmers) 

1.01 PO-II50 SNGLESOLE 31 (CJIf.G^) (Mrs P SRr) Ura P Sly 10-11-13 Uma Brand (4) 83 
M: 121240 ANNA VALLEY 9 (D.F.G5) (Mea B S«a) G Brtng 9-114— R Amdd (4) 89 
wJ 3*^P-0 VITAL HOTNESS 40 (C.S) (H Oednami K Magar 8-11-1_R Massey - 
iM 56-0340 K3X CHAPS. B (GS1 IB Hoi) it Judas 9-10-13 --N Judos (4) 97 
■305 234-160 RAMALLAH 15 (G3) TUteens Green toes) J Mir 6-10-1? . P McLauort 96 
-H 20CP-52 JYUJAM JfflcciY 40 (BF) Urns* Pen) J AtateQ 6-10-10.. J A McCarthy 96 
<3- 4-iB34 P4TRi3CUlS 12 (VASI lAppbH Sqnj LB) 4 Mkm 10-10-7-T Bey 93 
•Aft UP10G4 BAVARO BAY 16 (Si (Ma » Tomrart) G Bawd 11-10-3-B HmteQ 90 
•xti 30-U4Z4 FTVE FLAGS 36 (Si (A Toulsonj tea S ante 7-104-R MUoson (4) S 
f.'i 003222 FAST RUN 28 (BFf) (1 McGeany) J MuBns 7-104__ S Cartel ® 
O'l PPKP? TIC GOflfiOCK n if Ltoge) A ctsaflOtata 0-104--- 0 Leatqr - 

Lsm; hnoeo Fr.* f 1*5 9-12 Fas Rw 9-i0. The Goonk B4. 

aETTHG 3-1 JtoitamJSmv 7-2 Paraous 4-1 Ama YaPey.6-1 Stagtasde. 7-1 VUHfltaess.8-1 F<bCreed. 
: ntv. 

1994 NO COHRESPONOHC RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
SWGLESGlE test reiere effsr Bed Mocnstera 
[qmu IM to lacy nden' hjtdicto rudle at 
Nonaifiiasa (js 9 HOvd heavy) ANNA VALLEY 

r«t.v efler: 2V> Jnd « ? u S« Pageart m 
i-jr.itjac tad* ai SrateS (2m 0 T 10yd modi 
FOX CHAPEL tes receni enort 3rd a 8 to 
•jr-nii <n iuMiuo ruic^ a UCoaffir (2re 41 
: i'Mi cmu- RAMALLAH d« eflofl ms tern 
Lfji Tv 'Aihru |i m T4to/ner hanocao iwdle ai 
frviie 'J~. M hej/,.i JYMJAM JOHKNY 131 
2ul d ’5 ic m o*i^i to hancicas ludie ai 

.20 HUNTINGDON OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 

.842 2." iioyfl) (14 runners) 
AMJULME1T il*s 3 Cutoyl B Crate 8-U-5_Ik N Moan (7) - 

: 5 WIC9K SAM 2fi ftJiy fcMSwfl t fflBS 6-11-5_ G McCtUI - 
7 MACS fEHO (Ms R SicransiSlrs P Strteni C Sima 5-11-5_M Rags - 
4 2 507T3Y 28 iifc. E Cardtosj N IrimOM 5-114-„ T MB - 
b SWISS TACTIC iUts Oran Jessool A Jesao 6-11-5_R Uzssey (S) - 
f LADY HIGH SICWF (Mr-, M Htso-Thort) I Forte 5-114 Mr C Wad Items - 
7 0 SWING QUARTET B2 (A Amttge) N T^UwKteta 5-114. Ur S Joynes (7) - 
5 DAO FLAME 20 |Ed<B9 Hammed UR R Guest 4-10-7.. FBctenf Gwa - 
9 UAUB3CK IS 3»^3J s Beratng 4-10-7.---T Bey (31 - 

10 RAKMAGAH .The Sartfm Seren) Mta J Doyle 4-10-7_S Curan (3) - 
11 GHARMMG GflL IJ rag T Ttensoi Jens 4-10-2-M Mfamsdn - 
U JUST rROUC iUs A Sawdl C Jmes 4-10-2-A Shdsspearo (7) - 
13 0 NUBS LUCY 20 (G Piertno. J Hamad i Ptotemg 4-13-2_W WoftMon - 
U RtWONTAK iD Deed W Uuir 4-104-U RkJotb - 

BETTOG 6-4 jax< 5-t UJy r5p snail. E-i AmdraenL 8-1 Rndamaiae. Uoraing (art. 12-1 Ateagar. 
14-' oTm 

1994: BEAR CLAW 5-10-12 R Massey <20-7} D Mtedson IB ai 

Mr N Hum (7) - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 'ABB Rnr, % JOCKEYS )Tmn RUB 8 
BBtfn 
D Nidwfccn 

13 
IS 

33 
63 

39.4 
302 

AMagoh 
NW»wb« 

22 
9 

MO 
45 

MO 
200 

MR J FUmx 11 37 39.7 GMcCoil 9 58 155 
Trgctar 11 a 19* RFana 4 26 15.4 
NHamereer 7 38 114 MOW 

Ofijbgln 
J 23 134 

jflffartm - 23 174 3 22 116 

Huntingdon 
holds early 
inspection 

THE meeting at Huntingdon 
today is under threat as raring 
waits for its first turf fixture of 
the week after Sedgefield was 
lost yesterday because of frost 

There will be a precaution¬ 
ary inspection at 7.30am at 
Huntingdon where the going 
is soft but heavy on the run-in 
and gable bend. 

A course spokeswoman said 
yesterday: “We have had light 
drizzle all day and have called 
a precautionary inspection as 
the weather forecast overnight 
is dreadfuL Although the 
ground is unchanged from 
yesterday, the course will not 
take much more rain." 

Prospects at Wincanton, 
though, are brighter. Hie 
clerk of the course, Ian Ren¬ 
ton. said: “We have had less 
than half an inch of rain today 
and the forecast is that the 
worst of the rain has gone." 

The going for Cheltenham’s 
attractive fixture on Saturday 
is heavy but Philip Arkwright, 
the clerk of the course, said: 
“I’m not worried about the 
meeting being abandoned. I 
don't think we have a 
problem." 

- YESTtE^ 

^•V;ffl5$ULT3^V;v 

Wolverhampton 
Going: EtandaraJ 

zm (80 1. Posted Abroad (W Woods. 
4-11 tavr. Z Jakratd (15-21; 3. NuJhatah 
125-11- B ran 3L Bl. M Prasoon. Tote: 
El 50. £1.10. £2.00. E3.30. DF: £3 90. 
CSF. £4.11. 

2m (71) 1. Amdily (FI-Cochrane 7-2): Z 
Wain The Bea T7-2J, 3. Dream Camar 
(13-8 lav) 9 ran W9. As Such. 1 «4l. sh hd 
B Meehan Tale. £5.30: £180. Cl £0. 
£1 40 DF: £10.70. Too: £7 90. CSF 
£1602 

3.00 Um 100yd) 1. Korneyev Dancar IT 
h«fl. 2-11; 2. N^eTs Lad 1114?). 3. 
ConrraJre (8-1). BaUeahrpBruceS^-« lav 5 
ran VI. 71 A Bailey. Tale £3 30. £110. 
£4.40 DF; £6.50 CSF. C11 50. 

3.30 (1m 11 79yd) 1. Kaafih Hamm (R 
Cochrana. 6-4 taw. Private Handlcaopar's 
lop rating and Newmartiet Correroon- 
dartfe napl: Z Foty Famesae (71): 3. 
Baniico ni-4) 7 ran SI. 1W. N 
Callaghan Tate. E2.4Q. ci.40. £200 DF- 
CS^O. CSF: £12 36 Benhco farted 
second, but after a siewads' nqury was 
placed third 

4.00 (1m Sf 166vd) 1. Epica (T Ives. 17-2): 
2. Zaafteyah 114-1): 3. Ciaimel Nws 
19-4). CanvBs Man: 2-1 lav. 12 ran. ZM, 
hd. A Baney Tale- £640; £2 10. £2.70, 
£1 10 OF' £33 00 CSF. £7B 01. 

4J0 (51) 1. Soared Again (Amanda 
Sanders. 8-1): Z Kaiar (4-1): j. Latgh 
Crater (7-r lav) 10 ran Hd. nk. M Heawn- 
E*S Tata- £7 60. £250. E220. £1.10. DF: 
£2920 Trio: £S0 20. CSF £4128 TrBasr 
£126 50. 

Placepoc E55JW. Quad pot £ia.m 

Yesterday's rnoaUng 31 Sadgeflald was 
called an because at Iras. 

^'-dbifRSE: - :r:l 

SPECIALISTS 

WINCANTON; Treiwrs: MreJ Pitman. 20 
wmnem from 63 runners. 31.7%. O 
Sherwood. 9 from 29, 31JJS,: M Pipe. 34 
from 115.29.E3L: N TwtsJon-Oavies. fl Irom 
36. 222%; N Henderson. 10 Irani S3. 
18.9%. R Alnet. 7 from 39.17.9%. Jockeys: 
J Osborne, id wmnera from 50 rases. 
163%: W Maraton, 4 torn 28, 15.4%; P 
Honey, 10 Irom B5, 11.8%; B PoweB. 13 
(tom 112, ii.E%: M A Ftajetfljd, 11 from 
96.1T 5%. S Earle. 7 Iron 67.10.4%. 
UNGFB3J3 PARK; Trainers; N Walter, 6 
vwnnere tram 17 runnere. 353%: Lord 
HurBngdcn. 26 Irom 117. 222%; K 
McAukrte, i irom 18. 222% W Jama. 5 
from 23.21 7%: R Guest. 7 Irom 36.194%: 
M Johnston, 28 from ua 189% Jockeys: 
Amanda Sanders, 4 winners tram u ndes. 
288%. L Deten. 52 from 187, 27.8%. J 
Weawr. 28 from 133.21.1%. AteK Greaws. 
10 from 58. 172%. R Cocteane. 22 from 
136,162%. B Dovte. 24 from 173.139%. 

THUNDERER 

1-30 JADIDH (nap). 2.00 Sunley Bay. 230 Southerly 

Gale. 3.00 Nordic valley. 3.30 Hops And Pops. 4.00 Gale. 3.00 Norcflc valley. 

FOntanays. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
1^0 LUCKY BLUE. 

GOING: SOFT_SIS 

1.30 POTTERS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,548:2m Gf) (19 rumers) 
1 1413 DMNERBLANCie(DJFJ)Mnpa6-lZ’G-CSwan 88 
2 6S4F LAMEDGefTHYlS(S)CBran6-11-9 . . WMasma 96 
3 -352 JADIDK38 (CDJ.G-S)!. waomsi Ml-fl.Flrty(5)9Q 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Kedwick. 1.40 PorteteL 2.10 Perilous Plight 

2.40 Night Edition. 3.10 Wasblest 3.40 Maid 

Welcome. 4.10 Scalp 'Em. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1.10 Lexus. 1.40 

PORTELET (nap). 2. lOLunar Mission. 

1 1413 DMNERBLANC 18(OBFJ)MBps6-12-0-CSwan 86 
2 6B4F LAMEDGBfTHY 1S(S)CBroil6-11-9 . . WMasma 98 
3 -352 JADIDK38 (CDJ:,GJ5)C Wtatim T-Il-fl.Flrtv(5) 9Q 
4 6-03 WARFELD 40 (CD.5] F WdioCt B-ll-4 .. . . CMaudo B3 
5 6841 LUCKY BLUE B (5) NTtensn 8-11-4(70).SEarta ffl 
6 F144 SIVER STAItEWB 8 (S) 1 Fmfer 5-11-2__ BJBwbB S9 
7 3-54 THEIflOBT26(S)6EdKrds8-11-0.0$Utr(5) 87 
8 -464 ROMNUT017 MBtanfranl 5-10-12- ..M A Fttzgenria SO 
9 5P24 DEVUSITY24(DJ=.G)N AjWle8-10-12_APMcCoyp) 90 

10 FFFT ROYALIS (S)WsJRerteea-Sarnns8-ftJ-ll...A T«y - 
11 5041 PRMXlSTIMainBurtr6-IO-lO_- PetorHoDte 85 
12 1B-P DAVES DBJQHT 45 (DA Ms Snaoman 9-104 

MrGSnantei(7) BD 
13 -F64 ABAVARD 24 ^ A Fata 6-108_J Frost 83 
14 '40-1 OATS N BARLEY 14 (C0.G) P taBord 6-10-6— SBumugfr 85 
75 -F20 CAPPUCC/M) GKL l3 (6) F Gay 8-1G6__M Crosse 90 
16 3456 SOUTH SAWS 24 (FJ3) A Fork 9-105_ JRtt»(5] 83 
17 31P- MCNCSAfCBt282ffl)Plttriim9-100_3Fte(5) 80 
18 P555 CHAMPAGNE RUN 20 (BJ1FA S KngK 10-10-0 V Stony - 
19 BO- OUNAVARHA MR139Z (S) Mlrttea 9-KM— P Hally - 

6-1 Ohm Btanc, 7-1 WMeU. Jan*. 8-1 Lurty Blue, Ota N Barley. 10-1 
latent Gantry, She StnM. 12-1 eton. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.10 DAILY STAR AWT CHALLENGE SERIES 

HANDICAP (Qualifier: Dtv I: £2,897:1m 21) (10 runners) 

1 -103 GREEXGOLD6(D.G)GKe«i6-9-13- Graves 10 
2 60-2 KHIW1CK21 (WPHWflp-M-12. J W*»ra3 
3 S3-5 CAPTACT MARMALADE 23 (CD BF.G) D riwa 6-9-5 

D R McCabe (5) 9 
•’ 4‘ 005 EXCLUSION 13 (5) J Hcfltnon6-90 .TtaaC 

5 00-8 CYTWSPOWT15GEdai4-8-13 ..JWtem7 
6 00-3 HI PENNY 16(B]KIvorv4 68... DHantaonl 
7 2B-3 LEXUS 14 (B.D.G) R WUantt 7-8-8-_ Sate Ttnwpson (7) 6 
3 505 CAUSAfl 14 l(LS) PHaring 5-8-8-JOrtS 
9 040- PLAYMG TRCAS 48J (V) P from 4-8-3-J Stack (5) 2 

10 004 UTILE MSS RBOT 9 \F) R QTSuBtan 54-1 Stapan Dana 4 

7-2 Lore. 4-1 Capita Uamtafe 9-2 Cataar. 5-1 kart*. Hi Penny. 6-1 
BctoSHM. B-l Bred Goto. 10-1 oOm. 

1.40 □ISRAELI MAIDEN STAKES 

(3-Y-O: £3,691:71) (11) 

2.00 PAT RUTHVBf AND GUY MXON MBUHHNAL 

VASE HANDICAP CHASE 

{Amateur ridere: £3,652:3m If 110yd} (12) 
1 40U CYTHERE 72 (0.5) J Gland 11-11-10__ D Breen 0 97 
2 434 HLLHALK26ffi.5)flCurSsB-11-7_MHknelM 98 
3 M2 OK CORRAL 81KJJE.G.S) C Un 8-11-7_J Draw B9 
4 55F2 SUNLEY BAY 14 (CD.G.S) P Mduftl 9-71-4 MtS P Cufcg (51 93 
5 0633 CUDDY DALE 30 (F.GgS) N Heodeisn 12-11-2- C Vlgm m ® 
6 542- THEHOTCOMBEOAK389ffl)PHotts9-11-1 SlUctai (7) 90 
7 23P3 DtAMOND FORT 17 (BAF.&S) J UcCcoioctife 10-114 

7 McCtehy (7) 94 
8 5233 COOL AM) EASY 55J&S) J Sflanl 9-104. ^ JCoWy 471 97 
9 1P3P POP SONS 14 (F.asiG Roe 11-10-1.C Banner fil 95 

TO 4434 MCHTYFALOW14(CD/^5)HAina 10-104)PHanleym 08 
11 -BP3 OPAL'S 7ENSP1TT82 (F^,S) Jfiraisev 8-104 RJotiEon (7) 92 
12 F/PP ROSE LAHCA5TST 28 (Q M GrifSn 12-104 

Ucs S Utehefl (7| - 

4-1 5«te Bw.5-1 KBwk Tte Mottrante 0* 6-1 Cut); Ota. 7-1 Ctaere. 8- 
l Cod And Easy. 70-1 OK Card. 12-1 ottm. 

2.30 WINCANTON MAIDEN CHASE 

(£3,613:3m If 110yd) (20) 
see 9-11-5 P Maddodk (7) - 
1-5 - . - - C Maude - 
1-11-5_  State - 
i-G Upton - 
-5_A Tray - 
liras 7-11-5 — R Beene S3 
7- 11-5-Peer Hotes - 
-H-6_0 Marts - 
i-5.  RBdteny 69 
il-5_SBonauun - 

■5. __DSafer(S) - 
1-11-5_J Rata - 
8- 11-5_CSraan S 
,9-11-5_UrE Janes - 
-11-5-8 Art 58 
14 ... _ F Uahy (5) 58 
0_WMarani - 
114_J Umw 70 
14_PHofey - 
i-MAFtegenM - 

6-4 Stately Gate. «-l imtOa Mbsrte. 5-1 EnAwBeyau. lO-l Alamo Sou. 
i2-( Dtad Jdn. 16-1 Laraa's Hate Ftaer Pimm. 3M rates 

3.00 BJTE RACING CLUB NOVICES CLAIMING 

HURDLE (£2,058:2m) (9) 

1 PO BRE1EHAM RXIY 8 fl BreHartor 114.. _ . - NUm - 
2 530 BflMN TBIPLE 17 M Grander: 11 -6_P Holey 95 
3 P ffllBTC5Sa5BflCifcwiT-6_  SEarte - 
4 5812 rfflfifflC VALLEY 20 IBJJOF.S) M P^e 11-3_CSvwo 90 
5 B3> MnfTAWU0N27(BF)UBteotnriii-2_ MARttgenld ® 
8 ONE R3R GEORGE G SScMsto 114_Mr 5 5nd£nd - 
7 EATONS 76F fl 10-11__ . APMcCoyp) - 
6 UO SO WE KNOW 14 i Bodey 104 ___Gay Lewis |5; - 
9 P WTE ETCMLE 72 R Hodges 104 ___A Tory - 

4-5 torts Vafley. 3-1 MM A M4fcn. 4-1 nfran TeiRpie. 12-1 One For Georae 
14-1 Etara. 20-1 8ren3Bn Fudy. 33-1 oiler. 

3.30 MAURICE USTBI HANDICAP CHASE 
(Umited handicap: £5.173- 2m) (6) 

1 5311 SAfFAAH 37 (D&S) M Poe 9-1 t-r..JOstxneSS 
2 -101 HCB»SAia)P0Fe2graj;1G.5)flAl«8-11-5_SEarte® 
3 IBM DR ROCKET 13 (D Fi^RadunlO-IO-IO_R BeBanqr 97 
4 P6-P (W MO FfiJN 24 (OF.GItt'.J Rater 9-10-7 M A FfiqjHaM - 
5 -11U MEDKAS SWAN SONG 13 (D££) R Kmges :-l0-7. A Ton 96 
6 -43U MIAMI SPLASH 19 fGLSJ P Ho&ba 8-10-7_PettrHrate 76 

Ml Haw Ana ftom 6-4 Satan 8-1 DrRoda. 5-i Ueriras Sj«i £m 33-1 
CNg And Bwi 50-1 Mora SobEft. 

4.00 H.UU PAINTERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.903.2m) (11) 

1 143F BKKMNUT12<C0£)0BuSfef5-12-0_BPtnel 9d 
2 1P1F MUSICAL TREND 47 m^OSteuud 7U-9. JOteone ffl 
3 432 TOP Wave M(DJF,£LS)KHaK!arm 7-11-6 M A Fi&geitel M 
4 0001 BOOKCASE UJ/F1D.FB) DEtsra*inB-ll-5- . _ pL - 
5 054 L0CHGARANNE24(aS)RB<XMrMT4. 8 Harprt |i - 
G 9130 T1EUUMUEU(Cn.&S)GBtatoi3?-t1-1APlh£«c( <u 
7 OPS' SlfEPUNE HOYALE 656 iCOJ.&S) N Troian-Oftiie: 9-114 

W rtunonraw - 
B 4356 OW^QFBAflnAS43[DTLS)?H2ttc6-tO-1DPmrittK 98 
3 "444 FMTAHIWS41 (D^Mn MMcCart7-W-I0^ W Steam 94 

10 140 THE EXECUTE 14 ffl II Pice 3-10-7_CSwan 66 
11 322S PORT n A STORM 43 (D.SI P Uadi 6-104-C Manic 88 

2-1 Top WM. 9-1 Mraacd Trad. 6-1 Gramd Ha. 8-1 BocKasi Ftwarap. 
Dqid a Bata. 12-1 me Caranue. lfi-i ourn 

1 004- ALKAMIBWAlHMAL43JUMe94_JMranal 
2 06- DOCKLAIOSCOUFUER47BMcMafi94_ RCodnoaS 
3 604 NR FROSTY 180 W Jaw 94- i Weaver 11 
4 ATHMAR C WUrkran 8-9- Stapmn Davks 6 
5 058- BALLY WONDBi 40 0 Marti 8-9.— 0 Hartsnn 5 
8 00- MARONEITA 81 M B)an 8-9.— -A CM2 
7 550- OKAY BABY 85 MTranoKiB 8-9-- S Matey (5) B 
8 OUR DOROTHYCHUtaros8-9-JOi»8 
9 064 PORTELET 14 R WBIma 64-L Detail 10 

10 000- SA84RS MOON 119 HCoOngrldBe 8-9-- MRhmwr7 
IT 00- ZBJBA 96 C Brtta S-9-B Doyle 4 

3-1 PsWeL 4-1 Aka Karatort. 94 BaHy Wonte. 5-1 SafrK Moon. Okay 
Uqr. 7-1M Fmtfy. 12-1 ZaUba. 18-1 oWws. 

2.10 OADSTONE CLAIMING STAKES 

(£3,067:1m) (12) 
1 245 SWEET SUPP09N 17 (ILCD.G)KMcA<dfe 4-9-7 RCoctrane 3 
2 000- UMAR IflSSRHt 31J (D/S) J Eufca 4-9-1. .. LDrtorilO 
3 a-o RAD Zl (G) S Woods 5-8-10__W Woods 6 
4 042 PERILOUS *JGHT 15 (F)W Mur 4-8-9_J Wearer T 
5 214 MASNUN 12 (Cn/.B.S) R (TSuKhi 10-64_A CM B 
6 060- MSS MAH4DNG 28 IF j) J Wife 444_S Drowns (5) 5 
7 304 KMGHTROEH 23 0UJ.F]C Janes 4-8-7_J WMans 11 
8 200- GALLERY ARTIST 47 (CD.D.S) R Quest 7-84 S Sanders (51 B 
9 0/ HELUSLEY PALACE 880J M Mtjoosndge 64-3 S Whftwortti 2 

10 56-4 FflYHA? 19 (F) A Moure B-8-2--..□ Hartsv 4 
11 -354 MONSEUR F’ETOHG 17(CXi) DMdialls 44-1 Date Qfrson 12 
12 mo- MGHT FANTASY 384 (V) N Water 7-7-13_N Adams 7 

3-i ktenai. 11-2 (too. 6-1 Balery UKt 13-2 Ptekia PSgW, 7-1 Steal 
Snrosn. B-i bns fear, 9-1 Mra»oir Perong. 12-1 rates. 
- - 

2.40 DAILY STAR AWT CHALLENGE SERIES 

HANDICAP (Qualifier Div II: £2,897:1m 21) (10) 
1 46-3 CANCAHCHARUE5 iGLS) J Paarea54-13_ JWearerB 
2 OOO- BARAHM 7B (CD/.G.Sj M Doan 6-9-7_ACM? 
3 64-1 3H0 NOELVN 14 1CD.F£) R Atetefl 4-9-7 S 
4 330- SHAMSI 50 (V) M Uste <44 __rRSrSe 
5 0-24 MGHTH)mON9(EXD.G.SlS[l«544_L Dart 3 
6 004 C0ALE3JW 9 HB-C.S) R hpam 54-S_WWm^S 
7 404 LADY SABHA 14 W (team 544 ^_PMcCatema 
8 500- STPPIE 131 5IWMman *4-3_HFm iO 
9 400- NEARLY HONEST 4fl R Hodges 74-5_SDnwnetSjB 

10 048 CHfSTIAL FAITH 10 UJohtton 44-3_ TfflNam? 

9-4 Zm Hoetyo. 5-2 MgM Edition 7-2 Lady SffitiH. 4-1 Cat Can Otrte 6-1 
Cdeste Fate. 16-1 Shnu. 20-i reran. 

3.10 UNGFIELD PARK AWT SPRINT SERIES 

HANDICAP (Qualifier; 3-Y-O. £3.149:51) (5) 
1 0-21 SOU) EFFORT 5 (C.G) K Cdmnghm-fiftwi 104_(7g)g 

L Dettori 3 
2 6-44 DOLLY FACE 6 (Dfl 97 Uua 95_ J WS3m4 
3 -133 BOR SECRET 2(006)7 Naufllun9-1 .. . S Smto fSi 5 
4 1-32 WAS8LE5T12 (D0 M Jotnstan 8-11_TWtabraS 
5 ODD- DEARDAW 83 U LKte S-3_.. C Adteson (7) 1 

7-4 Stokl Btai 94 Doay Fia. l-i Wasaa. 4-1 Ban Sara. 10-lDardn 

3.40 LLOYD GEORGE HANDICAP (£3.657: 71) (11) 

1 030- MOON STRBffi 93 (F.GJW Jaws 5-104_j Wearer 3 
2 014 FRISKY MSS 15 (F.G.S) K Cunrw>ynm-Braim 44-4 B Owte 8 
3 131- PRESSTT STTUATION 61 (C£) Lrad HuMtiigdan 4-9-3 

D Hsntai4 
4 4-30 INVOCATION 12 (CDf.Gl A Moore 84-1 _ . , M Rtanmer 9 
5 3-41 MAS) WELCOME 2 (V,C0.F,G} l*s N Mactacy 84-i0 

Amanda Sandai (7) 2 
8 064 KDO^IGARTEN BOY 19 (OBF/.G) R Bess444_ L Dettori 7 
7 TO- PIRATES GOLD 37 (CJDJftTlfl 544- SDroreie(5)11 
8 OOO- GREATEST 80 (CDJ) R Ateluar 4-8-5_S Santos (5) 10 
9 554 PANCH9JJTA 16 (DJ.0J G LMore WH.. A CM 5 

ii) 1-26 DCPAST 12 IB.CO.S)3(TSetfuon5-8-2 v SMwDaWsG 
It OS' SULLAIBi591RHodges4-7-13_DWngMttM 

5-2 Ltore 'Mcrnie 7-2 E»gsaa. 4-1 Presrsa Stoawn 9-2 hnaon. 5-1 FruHy 
Ifci. 12-1 Uun SdSe 16-1 timptien Bay. 2>-i artier 

4.10 THATCHER LIMITED STAKES 

(£2.839:1m 4f) (12) 
1 IBM DISPUTED CALL 23 (CD.6I J Ftafc 6-94__ ftCodta*7 
2 TO GURHSS PATH 51J (BJFJS) R HadgK 544 S Drowre (SI II 
3 TO P0RTSUttffiHTZfi(F5)P&raBi -94. ACMH 
4 1-22 SCAlPtM5 (CJ)J.6)PEvansi-94_'LMl«i3 
5 S0KET017DUnflM4 . . _GBmXSo 
6 121- ZSHK1S4J ®f)RFioa544 .. . PMct^iSiin 
7 TO KSfTAVRUS WAY 44J (M A Man *4-10 CmS s 
8 TO LITTLE UK S6J (6) P Bute 44-10. „ . 
9 TO PORTDUNO31J C WfflGjflfc 4-8-10_ 

i() 043 HEAD TURNER 14 fCD.ELS) C WiMmai 744 Ntom? 

11 S42 llYMB«9(G)BMaertar54 9,.._.__ JflSSj 
12 K4 ROSE OF aSW 23 (CDJ.6)B Paling *4-s SughaiteMrai 

l£l 5-1 ^ 5-' B«e Of Gkm ZraiL. 9-1 
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Predictability of women’s game makes farce of equal prize-money 

completed 
by Agassi 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN MELBOURNE 

ANDRE AGASSI.and Aran¬ 
txa Sanchez. Vicario are fa¬ 
voured to colled the Austra¬ 
lian Open titles this weekend. 
Judged on the ease of their 
victories so far. nobody can 
even begin to build a case 
against them. The. pair have 
been strolling through their 
matches at Flinders Park. 

Their quarter-finals, played 
yesterday, were again routine. 
Indeed, they and Marianne 
Werdel Witmeyer reached the 
iast four in less time than-it 
had taken Pete Sampras, in 
the match of this and many 
other grand slam champion¬ 
ships. to knock Jim Courier 
out in the early hours of the 
morning. After the Feast, the 
famine. 

On his debut hete.' Agassi 
has yet to drop a set. or even be 
taken to a- tie-break! In five 
rounds, he has conceded a 

Natalia Zvereva, of' Belo- 
russia, could be ‘disci¬ 
plined for a-gesture after 
her quarter-final victory in 
the women’s doubles at the 
Australian-Open on Tues¬ 
day. Zvereva ' allegedly 
turned to the crowd and 
lifted her shirt to reveal her 
brassiere. A courts ide offi¬ 
cial lodged a complaint 
and Zvereva may face a 
charge of unprofessional 
conduct from the Women's 
T ennis Association. 

mere 34.games and been kept 
on court for a total of only 7‘i 
hours. Sampras toiled for 
longer than that just against 
Magnus Larsson and Courier. 

Agassi, insists that he feels 
as comfortable as last Septem¬ 
ber. when, unseeded, he 
carved his way through the 
field to capture the US Open 
title. Then, he beat men of 
such calibre . as Wayne 
Ferreira. Michael Chang. 
Thomas Muster, Todd Martin 
and Michael Srich. 

The No. 2 seed here. Agassi 
has disposed of a couple of 
qualifiers and three big serv- ‘ 
ers — Greg Rusedski, Pat 
Rafter and Yevgeny Kafel¬ 
nikov, the No 10 setxL They 
have all given him a target, 
and, using the pace that they 
generated, he has punished all 
of them • with ruthless 
efficiency. 

His list of victims is undis- 

. tinguished, although Kafel¬ 
nikov is competing with 
Larsson to be the next to 
infiltrate the world top ten. 
The Russian had. in the previ¬ 
ous round, eliminated a curi¬ 
ously inept Martin, the 
runner-up last- year, but he 
was in turn dismissed, 6-2.7-5, 
60. 

Kafelnikov took only five 
• points off Agassi's service in 

the opening set and was 
allowed just eight in a third set 
that was over in 19 minutes. 
“Our strengths are similar," 
the American said, “and I'm 
not that willing to give up the 
baseline." 

Nor. on form or on paper, 
should he be threatened in the 
semi-final. He faces Aaron 

- Krickstein. the survivor of a 
battle of the giant-killers. He 
had cut down Ferreira, the 

. Noll seed, and Stefan 
Edberg. the No 6. before sub¬ 
duing Jacco Eltingh 7-6,6-4,5- 
7, 6-4. For the first time since 
the US Open of 1979. the last 
four places in a grand slam 
tournament have been taken 
by Americans. 

Agassi joined the chorus of 
justified tributes that were 
heaped on Sampras after his 
second successive recovery 
from a two-set deficit was 
completed amid tears of con¬ 
cern over Tim Gullikson. his 
ailing coach. "It is extraordi¬ 
nary what he has managed to 
do. and I can identify with the 

■way he is feeling." Agassi said. 
“Having him in the tourna¬ 
ment is an asset.. It Is 
inspiring." 

The same could not be 
attributed to the women's 
quarter-finals yesterday, and 
for as long as such affairs are 
so predictably brief and one¬ 
sided. it is plainly ridiculous 
that the prize-money is equal 
to the men's. 

Werdel Witmeyer is not 
complaining. For the first time 
in a tournament, she has 
added the name of the bus- 
band she married two years 
ago to her maiden name. Her 
accountant had advised her 
that her financial affairs 
would be less complicated if 
she did so. 

She is already guaranteed to 
take back to California a 
cheque worth at least 
Aus $90,000 (£43,000), which 
is more than half her earnings 
for last year. She did not have 
to work hard for it. either. 

Ringer paves way 
for British success 

THE-Fairfield Great Britain 
rifle'team arrived back at 
Bisley yesterday after retain¬ 
ing both- the Palma Trophy 
world team rifle champion¬ 
ship . and ' the ■ individual 
world title, but without the 
(jftphy (Leslie Ho'wcroft 
Writes). 

The Palma Trophy, con-1 
tested since 1876. is far too 
heavy to -be 'carried by the 
learn and will be displayed 
at Bisley for the next four 
years after it arrives next 
week by air freight 

Colin .Cheshire, the cap¬ 
tain. and his team-males 
will not mind the delay. 
Their's is the first British 
team to have won the trophy 
twice in succession. 

The British team of 16 
scored 13.849 points out of a 

possible 14.400 over two 
days, shooting at 800, 900 
and 1,000 yards. The United 
States were 99 points behind 
and New Zealand, third, a 
further 55 points adrift. 

The secret of the British 
success was consistency that 
produced an average score 
of 867 out of 900. often in 
difficult wind conditions. 

Antony Ringer, who re¬ 
tained the individual title, 
also retained the Fulton 
Trophy for the top individ¬ 
ual score in the match. 879. 
His Commonwealth Games 
partner. Glyn Barnett was 
not far behind with 877 and 
Andrew Lothian, scored 875. 
Jane Messer, winner of the 
New Zealand women's 
championship, made a big 
contribution with 871. 

SNOW RETORTS 

Depth 
(on) Condi lions Runs 10 

• L U Piste on/p resort 

50 90 ■ good varied far 

Weather 
{5pm) __ 

V 

ANDORRA 
Sowev 50 90 • good varied l&r fine 2 18/1 

/Sgnng-hke condtiions; besi snow on north-lacing runs) 

AUSTRIA' 
Knzbuhel 60 ‘105 slush heavy slush rain 3 25/1 

(After srow, ram at all levels, soggy skiing) 
Schladmtog 70 130 tar heavy poor ran 2 25/1 

• (Early snowfall followed by rain. met. heavy anew) 
Soil 50 80 far varied fart ' ran 4 25/1 

icarty sndwial! loomed by rain, heavy ccndjtoosj 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 70 445 heavy heavy heavy ran 3 24/1 

* (Sknnq still restricted by snowfall. r«m and wind) 
Finite. 110' 275 good heavy slush ran 7 23/1 

‘ (Reson effectively closed by high winds and rain) 
Isofa 40 80- far crus; lar fine -2 20/1 

; (Good skiing a variable, some icy patches. Handy) 
Vstf d isere 16Q 240 Swr heavy slush ran 2 25/1 

(Few litis open because ot snow, rain and avalanche danger) 

fTALY . • - -. 
Ceram? 80 250 good varied good snow 2 25/1 

(AS pistes m excellent condition, base buikftng waV) 

SWITZERLAND ' _ _ , 
Aiosa 80 130 . fair heavy fan thaw 2 25/1 

(New snow /oAowed by'high temperatures, sticky skiing) 
C Montana 235 300 heavy heavy lair rain 5 25/1 

(Snowing heavily above 2.200m, soupy conditions low down) 
Si Montz 75 135 good varied lar cloud o 24/1 

■ (Good snow but poor wsibflrly, no queues)_ 

Source. Ska Club oi Great Bnian L - lower slopes. U - upper, art - artificial. 

S&nchez Vicario powers a two-handed mum during her one-sided quarter-final victory over Sawamatsu 

Angelica Gavaldfin, her oppo¬ 
nent. a diminutive Mexican 
residing in the same American 
state, was credited with only 
one winner. 

The pair train together in 
San Diego, but Gavaiddn. 
distracted by the excitement 
generated In Mexico by her 
process, was incapable of 
putting theory into practice. 
Disillusioned at the age of 16, 
she temporarily retired Brora 
the game. She gave up again 
yesterday, for less than an 
hour, and subsided 6-1.6-2. 

Five years ago. Werdel 
Witmeyer also considered 
quitting. Ron, her husband. 

persuaded her to continue, 
and. coincidentally, as she is 
heading towards the pinnacle , 
of her career, he is returning to 
his own sporting profession. , 
baseball. He has, ^ceptod .the,., 
Oakland AS invitation to fill 
in during the players' strike. 

She will today play Sinchez 
Vicario. who took 65 minutes 
to halt the run of Naoko 
Sawamatsu. The score — 6-1, 
6-3 — was relatively deceptive 
as the top seed, who could 
overtake Steffi Graf as the 
world’s No I if she becomes 
the champion here, saved afl 
but two of the 11 break points 
against her. 

- -Mon's states: iQuarter-anata: A Agassi 
(US) bt Y KateMw (Russ) 6-2.7-5, 60: A 

. Krickstein (US).bt J EWngh (HoU) 7-6, 64, 
5-7. 6-t 

- Men's dntfaK'QaaM«4tatot.P Korda 

M Knowles (Bah) and D Nastor (Can) btfl 
Loach (US) and S MeMrie (US) 6-1 64, 3- 
0. 48. 1614.- 
Woman'a atogtea Quarter-finals: M 
Werdel WRmeyer (US) bt A Gavaddon (M®{ 
6-1, 62: A Sanchez Vicario (Sp) bt N 
Sawamatsu (Japan) 6-1,6-3. 
Women's doubter Quarter-Snal: L 
□awn port (US) and L Raymond (US bt P 
Fendick (US) and MJ Fernandez (US) 3-8. 
8-3,63. 
Mbosd doubles: Second round: G Cornel 
(Can) and L Davenport (US) bt L Bale (SA) 
and A Coetzsr (SAJ 4-8, 6^. 0-1; R Laach 
(US) N Zmnava (Belo) bt 6 MeKffle (US) 0 
Graham (US) 6-3, 64. Quarter-finals: C 
Sitit pzj and G Fernanda: (US) bt D 

Adams (SA) and L Raymond (ISA) 6-3.6 
Z, TtotoQdWdgoCAus) ona H Suhova (Cz) 
bt J Sdnchez (Sp) and L McNeil (VJS). 
Stales, 62.62. 
Saat singles: Second round: J Delgado 
(GB) bf MRuesal (US) 7-8. &4~A 
Hetnfindez (Me«)btM Lae (GB) 3-8,7-5.6 

Boys’ doubles: First round: J Delgado 
(GB) and A homfindaz (Med M M 
Hefetrom (Sue) and F Jansaon (awe) 61, 

.62; A Ahnandm (Aus) and J Shatty 
(hdj^ MM Domta (Pol) and M Lae (G0) 6 

Z 
GW states: Third round: L Varmuzom 
(San Mnrtoo) WK Roubanova (GB) 7-5.6 

Girls' doubles; Qusrter-finate: c Morarfu 
(US) and L Varmuzwra San Marino) bt J 
h6Ra (S Kort and K Roifeanoua (£33) 4-8, 
6-3.61: A Kurimay (Hun) and J Stack (SM 
WM Mter (GB) and AVankateaan (Aus) /- 
5.3-6, 7-5. 

Ballesteros warms to Manila 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in Manila 

THE European Tour, which 
sometimes moves in mysteri¬ 
ous ways, has fetched up in a 
mysterious place. The Johnnie 
Walker Asian Classic, the 
second event on the 1995 
European Tour, starts this 
morning at The Orchard Golf 
and Country’ Club, an hour’s 
drive from Manila. 

Fred Couples. Greg Nor¬ 
man, Nick Price, Ernie Els 
and Bernhard Langer have 
made their separate ways 
from the Arabian Gulf to the 
capital dty of the Philippines 
— Price and Norman in their 
own aeroplanes — and Seve 
Ballesteros has flown from 
Spain, delighted to be here. In 
all. eighr of the world's top 20 
players have arrived. 

To most Filipinos, however, 
the golf is only marginally 
more important than cock 
fighting. According to the 
Manila Bulletin newspaper, 
the cock-fighting season 
opened with a grand flourish 
at a local Coliseum on Mon¬ 
day evening with 42 entries 
fighting it out. 

This is one of the few 
occasions on the European 
Tour when the weather is not 

a topic of conversation. It is 
steamy hoi: a few degrees 
cooler but much more humid 
than in Dubai last week. What 
is being discussed, however, is 
the traffic, which is like Paris 
but worse — heavy, slow- 
moving and noisy and has 
created a pecking order. The 
aforementioned eight are 
plucked from their hotel by 
helicopter and flown to and 
from the course: the rest must 
travel by coach. 

The Orchard Golf and 
Country Club has one course 
designed by Arnold Palmer, 
which is being used for this 
tournament, and one by Gary 
Player. Water is evident on 14 
of the holes, as are enormous 
bunkers, large, undulating 
greens, which are rock hard at 
present, and can paths. It is. 
in short the sort of champion¬ 
ship golf course you see by the 
dozen in the US. it is a pity 
that more local features could 
not have been included. 

The best American copy¬ 
writers have been at work on 
the sales brochure and publici¬ 
ty material, too. Rarely has 
there been such overblown 
stuff as has been produced 

about this place, which is 
lavish but that is alL 

It is ”... an artful blend of 
man and Nature set in 400 
hectares of fruit-bearing man¬ 
go trees, tropical blooms and 
undulating hillocks” — ac¬ 
cording to the programme. 

Elsewhere it is described as 
“a place ... where you are 
close to your dream of Eden: 
hectares of lush, invigorating 
nature vying in grandeur with 
glistening sandtraps. spark¬ 
ling lakes and lagoons, scenic 
roughs, fairways and greens.” 
And on and on it goes: 

Ballesteros: set goals 

Ballesteros is making only 
his second visit to the Philip¬ 
pines. In 1977 he and Antonio 
Garrido won the World Cup 
for Spain when it was held at 
the Wack Wade Country Chib 
and after a long flight and 
little practice because of in¬ 
clement weather in Spain, 
where rain fell on 25 consecu¬ 
tive days, he was predictably 

. patchy in form in the pro-am. 
In what will be his first 

tournament of the year, he is 
dearly more content than 12 
months ago, when he was 
undergoing treatment for his 
bad back in Arizona. “Last 
year my goal was to be healthy 
and 1 won." Ballesteros, who 
is leading the Ryder Cup 
points table, said. 

“This year I am more opti¬ 
mistic because I have boro 
playing better. For me the real 
beginning of the season is 
when I go to America in 
March. But 1 have many goals 
— the four majors, the Ryder 
Cup, the Worid Match Play — 
and the Order of Merit. 
Though, if I manage to 
achieve one or two of them, I 
will be very happy," he added 
quickly. 
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FM Stereo. 4J»amBmno Brookes 630 
Sieve Wright OOO Simon Mayo, with 
OMa Newmn-John 12J» Lisa L'Anson, 
tedudna at 1240-12Afipni Newsbeet 
2JD0 rocky Campbell 43» Mark 
Goodier. and at &30-&4S Newabsat 
7M Evening Session SLOO Sourdbie: 
Danny Kefly inwaUgatBS gay record 
labels IOjOO Mark Raddffte 1240- 
4.00am Lynn Parecns 

FM Stereo. &00aoi Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogan 8.15 Paise lor Thought 9JO 
Martin Ketar 11-30 Jimmy Young 
2j00pm Gloria Hrniftxd 130 Ed 
Stewart . &05 John Dim 7.00 The 
Oomecfiernas: Sea Choice 730 David 
Allan 9J0 Paul Jones presents vintage 
rhythm and blues, featuring the Water 
Harpman Band moo Prom Taunton to 
Termesaea and Bede Aahfey Hutchings 
examines the crass-ferfSsaflon of British 
and American mink: 10l30 The Jame¬ 
sons 12.06am Slave Maddox wkh 
Mght Rda 3J» Afex Laster 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

1205am Test Match Spedat Australia v 
England 7J0 The ftaeWast Programme 
wtih Pater Alan IL3S The Magazine with 
Diana MacH, Inducing at 9A0 Film 
Review; 10J5 Euronews; 11JM Gut 
Reaction 1200 Mdday with Mar, 
inducing et 1224pm Lb Barclay with 
Moneycheck 205 Ruscoe on Rve, 
Including at 3.15 Prime Master's 
Oueerionc 400 John Inverdate Natton- 
wjde 700 News Bttra, Including at 700 
sport 7^ Women on Top. wttfi Frances 
Edmonds 806 Arthur Smith an the 
Root topical debate bom Bmwgham 
University BOG SportxAmerica 1005 
News Talc with Paul Reynolds 1100 
Night Ertra. teckxSnq at 11A5 The 
Financial World Tonight 1205am Test 
Match Special: Austina v England 

B^5am Weather 
700 On Air, with Andrew 

McGregor. Byrd (Fantasia a 
5. Two m One);Delkjs (On 
hearing the first cuckoo in 
Spring); 7J32 QuuM 

-icjuu news, iou ana va 

Cricket history comes under the hammer "isll 
By Ito Tennant 

THERE arc more pleasurable sporting 
pursuits than squirrelling away 
cricketana. but not many. The books, 
paintings and memorabilia that were 
owned by the late Hal Cohen, a 
Birmingham dentist, would have been 
envied by any of the great collectors, from 
John Arlott to Joe Goldman. 

Cohen's collection is to be auctioned by 
Phillips in London today and. if the pre- 
sale interest is a guide, bidding could 
match the frenzy seen when MCC offered 
some of its surplus items in its bicente¬ 
nary year, 1987. 

The Cohen collection has been split 
into 623 lots, which are estimated to 

realise a total of between £100.000 and 
£150.000. Cohen, who died iast summer 
at the age of 90, began collecting in the 
1920s and was fastidious about only 
buying items that were in good condi¬ 
tion. He wanted them to be sold at 
auction so that young collectors could 
enjoy them as he had done. 

Of which great cricketer was this 
written? "He is no great scholar but he is 
an agreeable lad who dabbles a little In 
history. He is full of unassuming pluck 
and he may be known a mile off by the 
elasticity of his walk. He was first known 
at Cambridge as ‘Smith*. He never bets." 
That was Vanity Fail's description in 
1897 of Prince Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. 
The original drawing for their cartoon by 

Spy is estimated — rather conservatively 
— at £3,000 to £5,000. Another original 
cartoon, this of “Plum" Warner (£2.000 
to£3J)00), refers to him thus: "He likes 
criticism, he can play a losing game very 
well" Would that mis could be said of 
England's cricketers today. 

So who collects such memorabilia? 
Paul G&ty, the grott ohflanthropist of 
the game, sever lets his intentions be 
known. Sir Colin Cowdrey, Leslie 
Crowther, Tony Lewis, Brian Rix and 
Richard Stilgoe were all at the preview, 
as was the MCC curator. Stephen Green. 
But the likelihood is that lesser known 
individuals wiQ be bidding today. And 
that, after all. is exactly what Cohen 
would have wanted. 

• . JQuartet in D.^p SO No^The 
Frog): 6jQ5 Arnold (Overture: 
Tam CShantBr. Op 51k 
Marais (La Paste champfitre); 
Btoch (Schetomo) 

SUJO Composers afina Weak: 
20th-Century Scots. . 
Preserved by Brian Morion. 
Ronald Sevenson (In 
memoriam Robert Carver); 
Judith Weir (is® rrwant stela); 
Alasdar Mcotson (Punch) 

10.00 Musical Encounters: from 
Giasgowwith Mary Mffler. 
Prokofiev (Ptatode, Op 12 No 
7); Berwafd (Grand Septet in 
B tefl; Ttehatayaky (Suite No 
1 tnu, Op43) 

12J» Ensemble; A programme of 
Russian wfnd music featuring ■ 
the Haffher Wind Ensemble, 
with Angela Hewitt, piano 

1.00 pm The BBC Orchestras: 
BBC National Qrchastraof 
Wales under Barry 
Wordsworth; Jose Feghafi, 
piano. S&eDus (Karefia Suite); 
Tchaikovsky (Plano Concerto 
No 11n B flat minor) (fl 

2-00 Schools: Redo Q and A 2.05 
In the New® 2J2S Something 
to Think About infant 
Assembfles 2A0 Music 
Workshop: Morale Course 3 
Orpheus 

34M The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Philharmonic under Peter 
Maxwsa Davies. Maxwell 
Davies (An Orkney Wedcfing 
with Sunrise); Param Vtr 
(Horae Tooth White Rock); 
Tchaikovsky (Overture: 1812) 

&55am Slipping Forecast 64)0 
News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Fanrtna Today &25 Prayer 
for the Day fljQ Today Ind 
7.00. 730, SwOO. 8J30 News 
7-25,825 Sport 7.46 
Thought tor me Day 8A0 
Yesterday In Parfament asa 
Weather 

auo News 9.05 Face the Facts. 
with John Waite (r) 

9-30 On the Ropes- John 
Humphry® talks to Atoert 
Reynolds, the former Irish 
prime minister, about his ton 
frompower 

19-00-10J30 Newt; In the Red [FM 
only): The fourth instalment of. 
a murder mystery from the 
novBl by Mark Tavener 

1000 Dotty Service (1_W only) 
1015 The Pflgrfm's Progress (LW 

only): Part 14 of Joff, 
Bunyans classic (r) 

10^0 Woman’s Hour Introduced 
by JenrV Murray 

'll 30 From Our Own 
CofTeapondent 

-12J» News; You and Youra, with 
Tasneem Siddtqi 

1225pm Looknra Forward to the 
Past Paul Boateng MP 
discusses htstpiy vrth guests 
Jofm Diamond, Luyd 
Grossman. Professor Usa 
JanSna and Mark Steel 12J55 
Weather 

1JX) Worid at One 
1A0 The Archer* (r) 1.56 

ZM Vbami A Bruised Read: See 
Chcnce 
News; The Afternoon Shift 
News 4,05 KakMosctm 
Alan Rdkman Is drectino The 
Wirier Guest at the Was ' 
Yorkshha Ptwhoua; aid 

production of 
Strindberg's Easier 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times to GMT. 4^0mn BBC English 
4.45 Fahmagazn 5 MO Newshour 600 
Morgenmagazin 6JM Euope Today 
7J00 News 7.15 Strong Poison 730 
Network UK &00 News 8.10 Word3 of 
Faith 8.15 Good Books 830 John Ped 
SjOO News 9J15 Business 8.15 From 
Our Own Cotresponcfent 9 JO Farming 
Worid 9L45 Span 1(UX> News IOlOI 

Assignment 1030 Quote. Unquote 
11.00 Newsdesk fl.15 BBC Engteh 
11.45 MtHagsmagazsi 12.00 News 
12.10pm WOtds ol Faith 12.15 
Mutotrack X-Press 12.45 Sport 1JXJ 
Newshour 2.00 News SLOS Outtocfc2J» 
Strong Person ZA3 beaming Worid 3.00 
News 3.15 The Greenfield CoHectibn 
4j00 News 4.15 BSC Engbsh 430 
Heuta Aktuefl 5J» News 5^6 Buamess 
5.15 BBC EngEsh 6-00 Nawsdesk 6j30 
Heuie AktueU 7X0 News 7 JOB Outlook 
7JO On the Move 7.45 Famting Worid 
BJOO News 8.10 Words at Faith &15 The 
Worid Today 8l30 Europe Today 9J» 
Newshour 10X0 News 10.05 Buswiess 
10.15 rework UK IQjrtS Sport 11/00 
Nawsdesk 11 JO Quote, Unquote 12JJ0 
News 12.15am Music Review 1J» 
News I^E Outfocfc 1 JO On the Move 
1.45 Global Concerns 200 Newsdesk 
230 Scott Frtzgeraid Stories 3J» News 
3.15 Srxvt 330 Focus on Faith 430 
Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

600am Nick Bafey 9.00 Henry Ke«y 
12X0 Susannah Sraons 2j00pm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Qgar (Ceflo Con¬ 
certo in E minor) 3j00 Alan Mam 380 
Classic Reports 7.00 The Travel Guide 
840 Everting Concert 1QM Mcheef 
Mapptn 1.00am Robert Booth 

CdOOem Russ 'n‘ Jono gi» Gary King 
123)0 Graham Dene 4-OOpoi Wendy 
Uoyd 73» Paul Coyra 113M rtek Abbot 
23»8.00an> Janey Lae Grace 

4.10 Graeme McNaught piano, 
performs Mozart (Fantasia in 
C rrmor); Brahma (Fantasies. 
Op 1161 Chopin (Fantasy in 
F mnor. Op 4S> M 

5.00 TheMuelc Macbme: Tammy 
Pearson cariUnues Ws took at 

- *- "'•flw'mdsatfdfSptfn eixf 
Portugal 

5.15 In Tune; Presented by Linda 
Ormiatoa five from Qasgow. 
with guests Nicholas 
McGegan. conductor. BtB 
McCue, sraw. and Anthony 
Marwood, vio&isc 6d*3 
Haydn (Trumpet Concerto n 
E (bt); 73*3 Jamas MacMillan 
(After the Tryst) 

730 Glasgow Night BSC 
Scottish SO, five from the City 
Ha*. Glasgow, aider Martyn 
Brabbins: John WaJIaoe, 
tnmpet Anthony Marwood. 
violin. Harrison Birtwistle (Still 
Movement): Sally Beamish 
(Vtafin Concerto); 8.15 A 
voice to the Crowd: 
Concertos from the 
perspective of a stogie figure 
against a crowd; (L3S 
Harrison Birtwistle (Endless 
Parade); Walton (Symphony 
No 2) 

9-30 The Arts tn Glasgow: Neil 
WBtece talks to members of 
Glasgow’s arts community 

9.46 De a iris — What Now? 
Music reflecting the range ol 
Gtosgow'3 musical fife 

11-00 Mgnl Waves In Glasgow: 
Joe Fare# talks to a group of 
writers, musicians and poets 
about the image or Scotland 
to fietton, poetry and song 

11 -30-SL30am Voices: Songs about 
growing old 

1310-2J0 Night School: Let's 
Make a Story 1.30 Muse Box 
2.00 Ghostwriter 

4*5 Short Story: Solitary, by 
Stave Ayleo 

5-00 PU 5J>0 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O-Ctock News 
6J» The Airport More sketches 

by top performas on the 
, ^ “ack comedy orciit 
7-00 News 73JS The Archers 
7-20 Laughter and Hope and a 

Sock ta the Eye: Sue Limb 
tooks at the He and wit of 
Dorothy Parker (r) 

8JJ0 Analysis: Peter Kellner asks 
whether ax beBef in a better 
He on earth is dying 

BAS Hoopers: Jonathan Hewffl 
_ Reduces classic raefio fluffs 
93» Does Ho Tate Sugar? Ted 

Harrison presents the 
far listeners with 

SL30 Kaleidoscope (ri 
t(UW The World tonight with 

RobtoLusttg 
1<L45 Book at Bedtime; 

Quartered Safe Out Hera. 
George MacDonaW Fraser 
oonttnuas reacfifig ws 
(sco^ections ol the war to 
Burma 

11-00 Stephen King’s Satem't 
l-Ot Ftoal episode of the 
^aptatton by Gregory Evais 
of the classic story from the 
SfSter of modem horror. With 
Stuart Milligan, Doug Bradley, 

ii^asamsair 
gardeners take Robert 

^oof^ Pvough the grand 
gtowsot the past aid 

their secrets 

H—re tod 12^7 
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Scare story that is only too easy to swallow 
Waves crash on stretches of 

sand, seagulls circle and 
squawk, a iookalike for 

vegetable soup discolours the wa¬ 
ters of a Cornish bay. This must be 
January, this must be either a 
holiday programme or an anti- 
holiday programme. 

Hero comes a hint; a man in a 
white coal with a test tube full of 
sea water. It is an anti-holiday 
programme. It is Dispatches 
(Channel 4). a series that deserves 
its several awards even if the one 
for spoilsport of the year still sits in . 
my desk drawer awaiting 
collection. 

Sewage. Effluent Bacteria. Vi¬ 
ruses. These are not the prettiest 

er Toby Moore spilled them out, 
raw and untreated,.so often and', 
with such relish I was laving to 
inhale extra smoke to staaidy my 
nerves. 

At first sight Dirty Beaches was ; 

standard-issue anti-swimming 
material: you're going in there? 

' You must be mad. But rood of the 
filth lobby digging up our coastal 
sand for analysis has been looking 
for bacteria, and not having to look 
very hard. 
• Dirty Beadtes fami scientists 
with a -new and deadlier oierny, 
namely viruses, for which sea 
water is not even tested metre than 
once in a blue moon. The trouble, 
with viruses, someone explained, 
is that they are not really living 
.things, therefore it is hard id lull 
them. • \ •' . . 

The Government says that; our 
v beaches are deader than they used 

to be and the Water; companies. - 
■who have a responsibiliJy in these 
matters, chum that there may be' 

; the odd little local difficulty-buf on 
balance everything is wonderful. 

Dispatches is good at ridiculing 
governments' and water boards, 
which.it;proceeded to do with 
several ghastly cases, including a 

windsurfer catching hepatitis A 
and a girl who went swimming at. 
midnight and was left half para¬ 
lysed, though not permanently. 

The water boards dp 220 minion 
gallons of sewage mto foe sea 
every’day. iff with Government 
approval. Only 2 per cent of this 
has undergone “secondary treat-. 
rhenT. meaning that some of the 
bacteria and viruses am removed. Scientists consulted by Dis¬ 

patches found me resort. 
Newquay in Cornwall, with 

up to 100.000 viruses in a hire of 
sea water. This is of course a 
‘disgraceful state of afiafos. but the 
island of Jersey Is the onty place m 
Britain to use the right solution. 

There, using an American idea, 
sewage is/run past uftrayiotet 
fights which JtiH afi baaerra and 
viruses. But this is expensive and 
there is insufficent mang' after 
water board shareholders have 
been satisfied and water board 

Peter 
Barnard 

chairmen are givm their jackpot 
Still and all, Dispatches should 

have done more on the responsi¬ 
bility of individuals, for holiday¬ 
makers leave their grim mess on 
our beaches every evening and 
ships at sea routinely chuck their 
waste overboard. ' 

Anyone switching on half an 
hour early in search of Dispatches 
might have concluded that Belfast 
and Beirut would be safer destina¬ 

tions this year than an English 
resort In Travelog (Channel 4) 
Owen O’Neil, the young play¬ 
wright now living in England, 
returned to his native Belfast and 
Andy Kershaw, the former-disc 
jockey turned avuncular social 
commentaiar. went strolling in 
Beirut 

Neither came up with anything 
to surprise informed opinion but 
berth demonstrated that cities are 
remarkably resistant to the bigot¬ 
ed lunacies of their more extreme 
inhabitants. Ulster (1969) and Leb¬ 
anon (1975) descended into their 
separate madnesses, but Belfast 
has mostly needed a recovery of 
will whereas the heavier artillery 
of Lebanon’s conflict means that 
Beirut as Kershaw pur it "is now 
one of the world’s biggest building 
sites-. 

Martyrs' Square, ortoe the hub 
of Beirut’s reputation as the Paris 
of the Middle East has only one 
building left standing from the 

1960s and there is little hope that 
the architects now fighting for the 
contract to re-make it will come up 
with anythin" quite as graceful. 

And the noises off, in the shape 
of intermittent Israeli raids to the 
south, are constant reminders of a 
fragile peace. Disturbances of the 
new peace in Belfast tend to be 
vocal, and the hopes of Belfast 
people are sustained by a sharp 
line in irony. This befits a place 
where, as O'Neil reminds us. the 
77um£c was built. 

Each rime I am sent a 
programme about cooking 
I know that my superiors 

are having me on. I have tried it. 
honest, but 1 find the technical ides 
in the very- first line of a recipe 
quite daunting. “Separate one 
egg..." Separate it from what? 
Tney never tefl you. 

But 1 haw lately interviewed 
both Gary Rhodes and Raymond 
Blanc and I found them fascinat¬ 

ing. especially after my wife lis* 
tened to the taped interviews and 
told me what the hell they were on 
about. 

Of course these famous tele¬ 
vision chefs Lend to fill their 
programmes with fast cars or food 
poets, so it is refreshing to discover 
Glynn Christian. His new after¬ 
noon series. Glynn Christian's 
Entertaining Microwave [BBC 1) 
is a throwback programme, in that 
it involves a cook standing at a 
counter in front of a television 
camera. How quaint. 

Bur a microwave! Christian 
makes three-course dinners in 
them and yesterday he made 
Italian-style roast chicken (please, 
don't ask). It was alt done in half 
an hour. 

As part of another recipe Chris¬ 
tian did that clever thing where 
you break an egg and tip it this 
way and that until all you have is 
the yolk. He probably know s how 
to separate an egg. too. 

CARLTON If CHANNEL4 

6JM Business Breakfast 150794): 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Naws (18161572) 
9415 lOtroy. Robert Kftoy-Sflk chairs a studfe tfccussion 

on a topical subject (s) (8436289) "' - - 
104)0 News (Ceefex), regional news rand. weather 

(1314688) 104)5 Good Momingwtih Aline and 
Nk*. Weekday tamtty magazine (s) (85606862)- 

12.00 News (Ceefex), regional, news. aid. weather 
(7867336) 124)5 Pebble MM (s) (3856201) 12£5 
Regional News and weather (78248065) 

14)0 One O’clock News (Ceefex) and wether (22862) 
1 JO Neighbours (Ceefex) (s) (91995794) 1.50 

Teirekeepera. Quiz game (s) (91999510) ■ 
2.15 FILM: 84 Charing Cross Road- (1987) starring 

Anne Bancroft and-Anthony Hopkins. Based on 
- Helene Hanffs book about her. .20-year 

correspondence with the owner of: a London 
bookshop. Directed by. David Jones. (Ceefex) 
(125238) Wales: Snooker — Regal Welsh Open 
Championship 

34S0 Jackanory. The second part Simon Manee’s 
Chocoiete-Covered Ants (r) (s) (2505143) 44)0 
SupeiTed (r) (604-1065) 4.10 Robinson Sucroe 
(Ceefex) (4091607) 4J35 Staggers (Ceefex) (a) 
(4101794) •' 

5.00 Newsround (9031688) 5.10 Bh» Peter (Ceefex) 
(S) (1159572) . 

5.35 Neighbours (t). (Ceefex) (S> (688978) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefex) and weather (171) 
6.30 Regional News Magazines (423) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours . 
7.00 Top of the Pops (Ceefex) fe) (9688) ' 
7.30 EastEndera (Ceefex} (s) (007) 
8.00 Animal Hospital Week. Rolf Harris and Steve 

Knight report from foe RSPCA Harmsworth Hospttal 
in Hotoway. north London: (Ceefex) ,{s) (8336) 

030 Down to Earth starring Richard Briers as.ahex-pat 
trying to come to {yips wfth: Bfe btt3c. ini‘Bfigf% ■ 
(Ceefex) (s) (7341) 

9.oo Nine O’clock News (Ceefex), regional news and 
weather (1881) 

74)0 The Actantwesbf Buzzy Etee and Friends (r) (s) 
(4336691) 74)5 .The Famfly Ness (r) (4335862) 
7.10 PrtnceVWant(g. (Ceefex) (s) (8692317) 7J3& 

. The Beany Wild Show (i). (Ceefex) 0822317) 
,84)0 Breakiast News. (Geeftnc end signing) (8713591) 

: &X5The Record (7165881).. 
J3SConsuming Paaskms; Vodka perme (7153133) 
&40 The ITrae of Vaur Life (48B4997) 
94)0 Daytime on TWo, Educationaf programmes. Plus, 

\ -for children. moo-1&25 Pfeydays (7368751) 24)0 
■ Stoppit aid Tidyup (61108084) 24)5 PuppytJog 

Tales (61108355) 
2.10 Next teWi Hard. Calm. Saties on ff» enterprising 

elderly (4) (17642355)"2JJ5 From the Edge. 
-.Current rftairs magazine from a disabled 

perspective (7349065) - 
. ZM News and weather followed by Westminster with 

Nick Ross. (Ceefex) (8158323) A50 News 
(Ceefex) and weather (4305125) 

4.00Today,sihe Day. Recent hisfoiy quiz (s) (338) 
4.30The Victorian Kitchen (r). (Caefax) (220) : 
SjpoCfiOdnKi'a Hospttatfo, (Ceefex) (b) (2274) 
530 Catchword-with Paul Co&(s) (572)' 
6J00 Quantuh Leap (f).(Ceefa$ (s) (589442) • . 
8-45 They Who Dare} Extreme sporting activates. 

(Ceefex) (192997) : t 
74)0 Waiting for God (i). (Ceefex) (s) (2030) ... 
730 First Sight The iBraakdown Brokers. Michael 

- Deiahaye examines. .the ifnpfcalions .of the 
Government*swishfor the police 1ocontract out the 
vehicle recovery sendee. -Wales: W-de+B!; 
Midlands: Midlands Report; Sooth: Southern ^e; 
South-west Ctase Up; West Close Up West (249) 

8.00 Metropofls: Lights, Unas and Heavy 
^■W Hnee..(CeefaQ (s){0978> r 

. 830 Jeremy Oarksori’sMotorworid. A visit to Iceland 
;;-(s)(87i3) v- -v, •• ■ •••--• 

94)0The X Mes-Two FBI agents investigate cases of 
the paranorfnaL (Ceef&O fe)(797268) 

Heroes and VSbklns 
BBC1,930pm 
Jennifer Saunders plays Lady Hester Stanhope in the 
first of a series of dramas designed to resurrect 
colourful characters forgotten by time. Lady Hester is 
a rich subject The niece of the sponger Pitt, she found 
herself without income or social standing after his 
death in 1S06 and decided to make a new life. Sensibly 
recruiting a doctor and amaidservant, she set off for 
Malta and the Middle East and spent foe rest of ha" 35 
years abroad. She was shipwrecked, had a passionate 
affair with a younger man and dared to tangle wi* the 
brutal ruler of EjjypT. a 

a mere his^^lTOcml'^Saw 
also enjoys himself as the doctor. 

Situation Vacant 
BBC2.9.45pnt 

. In the latest erf a splendidly waichabte series the Albert 
Hafi in London advertises for a special projects 
director to oversee a vast internal refit With only one 
public lift and no light bulbs larger than 40 wans, foe 
restoration is long overdue. Despite a seemingly 
modest salary, tire advertisement attracts 246 replies, 
all from men. They are whittled down to a handfuL 
The Elm follows four from the short-list as they abend 
interviews with, the hall's genial but commercially 
harrfetosed chief executive. Patrick Deocftar. With foe 
tiimeras in attendance before, during and after, there 

-much gripping footage. One candidate is too 
BtfidenL another shaken with nerves and a third 

thinks .he has fluffed it The contest goes to the wire. 

Metropolis Lines, Lights and Heavy Fines - 
BBC2.8.00pm’ 
Traffic and how to control it is this .week's topic in foe 
informative series about technology and the modern 
dty. linked^ the cheery comments of a London 
cabbie, as heUisikes frustratmgly slow progress along 
congested streets, the Elm charts a century of attempts 
to mai»> traffic flaw more smoothly. Green and red 
traffic signals were copied from foe railways. The 
amber ligfti was added m the United States. The next 

64XtamGMTV (3053171/ 
9^5 Chain Letters '4549046) 9.55 London Today 

(TeteiExt) and weariter {4918030) 
104)0 The Time... The Piece (s) (9824152) 
10^5 This Homing (32762065) 12£0pm London 

Today (Teletext j end weather 17856220) 
12J30ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 

(7222973) 
1245SEmmerdate (r). (Tetetexi) (7230997) 1.25 Home 

and Away (TeJesed) 134695862} 
tJ55 Vanessa (Teletex!) (s) (333^3666) 2J25 A Country 

PtacSce (s) (17634336) 
2£0 Gardeners' Diary (6655397) 3^0 ITN News 

headSnes (Teletext! [5184268) 3425 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (5183539) 

3430 The Rtddlers (5136266) 3A0 Wizadora <r) (s) 
(6105107) 350 Rupert (r> [4225607; 4.15 Rfike 
and Angelo (s) (4055046) 4A0 Fun House 
(Teteiexi) (3312539) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) [5B73274) 
5-40 fTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(912572) 
6.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (859510) 
54)0 Home and Away (r> (Teletext; (539) 
6^0 London Tonight presented by Alastair Stewart and 

Fiona Foster. (Teletext) (591) 
' 74)0 Emmeidate. Seth and Betty face their day of 

reckoning with the police. (Teletext) (s) (7084) 
7.30 BWfff Survival: A Taste of Honey (Teletext) 

BBSfflH (s) (775) 
SJDOThe BSL Powerless. Jams and Marshall are 

dragged mto a mantal dilemma. (Teletext) (3404) 

computer called Scoot JJnt each new mtitiative has 
PTOted_^Mefantore m 

traffic, may be a hint of flungs to come. 

Freddy Douglas, Jennifer Saunders (8-30pm) 

9^30 Heroes and Vffiains: Qio»n of the 
East (Ceefax) (87631) 

10^0 Question Time chared by David Dirnbteby from 
Uwwpool. With Rosie Boycott, adttor of Bquira, and 
MPs Afistair Burt. Angela Eagle and David .Alton. 
(Ceefex) (20713) Wales: The Slate 11.00 Question 
Time 12-00 Snooker 12.35am Cagney and Lacey 
120-2.56 FILM: His Mtetress .. 

11.30 Cagney and Lacey:. HeOo, Goodbye. Detective' 
drama series sterrirtg Sharon GJesa and Tyne Defy. 
The partners take on a wSuI youngster who has 
been making a series qf hoax'oUle to the precSrct 
They have to decide rf the tearaway is merely raying 
wolf or In need of help' (0- (Ceefex) (461797) 

12.15am FILM: His IWstress (1984) starring Robert Uriah 
as a businessman who fa!s for one of his upwardly- 
mobite employees. With JuUanne Pbilflps. Directed: 
by David Lqjpell Rich. (Ceefex) (700008) . . 

1 AS Weather (8314398) 

VARIATIONS 

Patrk&Deuchar Outside the AOjert Hall (9.45pm) 

9.45 MMMM Sttuattan Vacant The Restoration 
WM Man (Ceefex) (s) (477084) 

1(L30 NewstdgtrL(Ceefex) (764442) 
11.15 Late Review with Mark Lawson (s) (026978) 
1155 Weather (268802) 
124)0 News foltowed by The Midnight Hour. Andrew 

tteM chains a review of foe day's political and 
parifementary news (5629282) 12£5 Ctase 

44)0-54)0 BBC Select The Hitachi Royal Institution 
Discourse (12485) 

54XWL00 RCN Nursing Update (r) (94006) 

6-35 Once Upon A Time — Life. Animated series 
exploring the human bod/ ir) 18769220) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast 145712) 
94)0 You Bet Your Lite (i) *s) 147046; 
9.30 Schools Middle English (855013ol 9.45 The Nev/ 

Lwing Body LB625Ci84i 104)5 Scientific Eye 
[8481020; 10JZ7 Geographcii Eye 15834959) 
10^0 Your World ‘2961217) 11.00 Hrsiorv in Acton 
13115268; 11^0 Ri Fa (1979571 > 11.40 Tne 
German Programme i9569862j 

124M House to House [50510) 
124*0 Sesame Street with guest Maya Angetou 136171) 
130 The Wonderful Wizard Of Oz Animated 

adventures (r; is) 116740387; 
1-55 Islanders fbAvi A 1939 GPO documentary aoout 

life on Britain's islands (91981591) 
2.20 RLM: Our Very Own (1950. blw) starring Ann 

Blyth, Joar, E-rans, Farley Granger and Donald 
Cook. A senumemal lemily drama directed by 
Davrd Miller (3 75751 r 

4.00 Profiles of Nature: The Great Grey Owl North 
America's reclusive bird filmed during their hunting 
and nesting rituals (r) (404; 

4 JO Countdown. (Teletext) (sj (688) 
5.00 Rick! Lake The guests are women -whose partners 

preler sports videos (Teletexi) (si (6747775) 550 
Terrytoons (649133; 

6.00 The Cosby Show (r). (Teletexi) (s) (881) 
&3D Saved By The EtaO: The Colfege Years Ca/rpus 

comedy. (Teletext) |133) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext! and weather (780152) 

74SQ The Slot (731220) 
8.00 The Number 10 Show Herman Ousetey. chairman 

of the Commission lex Rada! Equality, expounds the 
policies he would introduce if he were to become 
Prime Minister. (Teletext) (1046) 

ANGLIA 
At London accept 1-55 the Young 
Dackn @193034?) 240&2D Take ihB 

■rtgh Ftoed (B655697) 110440 Sharttand 
’■snwr (5873274J 6JS-TM Angfa New*. 

l;{838978) 11X40 Cover Say (23628B) 11.W 
* Side Btade (35657Z) 12JW«n Wariodeto 

61890248) 2J&&JH) Stattand Strea 
(66S5897) SJHWaO Merkflan Wwwr and 
vweow (51335381 5.10 Noma Away 
(S873Z74) SJPT-SM Three Ihlas - 
cmwsoppore (346048) aoo Meriden To- 
r*St ^3SJ&SD-7JI0G«wp@5 

ffiSSrffiK 

SKYONE_! 
BJXrnm DJ m Show paati; aoo Power 
Rengere @4591) 330 The DJ Kat Show 
(4588133) BAS Oprah Mnha» Shoe 
15538620) 030 Cart Sharks (33626) 10X0 
Ctmcenuafiun (45248) 1030 CandU Cam¬ 
era (75846) 11X0 SeOy Raphael 
FB2404) 12X0 The Urtan Peasant (9487^ 
IMCpreE Street 06442) 1X0 St 0bwK«b 
(31997)2X0 Shake Zulu (4fS 73) 3X0 OpfSh 
Wtnfrey Show (9631688) 3X0 QJ Kd Show 
^183704) 5X0Star Trate 7ha Ne»l Genew- 
tton (4775) 5X0 Gemeendd (9958) &30 
BkJdrtustas {3538} 7X0 E Straa (5404) 
i7J0 M*A*S*H (2423) 400 Martartar 
[78442 9J» Under Suspicion (BSWfl) 1BOO 
Stw Trak. The Ned Genwaflon. (8806^ 
11X0 Lata Show (87133C* 11 AS Uflajohn 
(607978) 1230am Chances (56534) 130 
Ndit Com (38379) UMJB Long 
Play {410<6Ct?) 

SKY NEWS 

MewBonfhe hour. 
BXOam Sunrise (9503881) 930 Nwra Extra 
(74404) 1030 ABC Nttttno 058M 
130pm CBS tears TT* Momrg 
230 Parflemant Uue (71201) 6X6 ftchart 
imOhn (73777S 030 Wotttwtfe Report 
ff<£20) 1130 C® tews (32775) 1230am 
ABC News £4178) 130News Extra (20114) 
230 Parian*** Repter C2S485] 430 C8S 
NWS f51398J *303X0 ASCNbiW (163M) 

SKY MOVIES __ 

-V"ifr ■ :r1 

tl-V--—r ’-- ' • ™ ■ <■ - *mvrn**~wi* If*. 

JMi i ll. .■ t i I . i ^ 

6X0wa Showcna (2163B30) 10X0 Buch- 
eya and Sh (1968) (3B030) 12X0Aetw* 
te'awt Olvkto 0877) (43881) 2X0pm 
TWo ol a Khtd (1963) (68317) 4X0 Ttm 
Doa»(1B74) [666425723 
Btaa p988J: As Ifent (1884406^ 730 B 
N«w Week ki Review (7G9l)UDUapor 
the Horan Heart (199® (7,4628) lOffl 
Daybreak (1993) (738571) 113S Caught >n 
the m 11083) (340317) i.ioam ttaaghrt 
Surprise (1880) (B53840) 2X3 Report to 
Stawntoatonar (ig/s) 0»»»«► 
axOTWOrto KShd (1883): As 2pm (495SS) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

SXOpn The Mnatar that Changed the 
World (tflST) (420flts 0X0 Resgady Man 
(1981) f<75i CO 10X0-12X0 Draeteri to MB 
0880) C234421 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

8X0n WeaMfri Hot (1988) £104369 
B3B The Laariau BrtWJ (ltS2) (90703SP 
830 The Ofensar OX?) (P*aP*6? 
Out ol the Darimese (1886) (2978274) 

.1025 The Lest me I Saw Anriri* p*q 
02681882) 1203pm IheStory ef Eater 

Honey poBSunwieed on a bankste pbmt (ITV, 73ttom) 

Survival: A Taste of Hooey 
I7V, 7’JOpm 
A wildlife film from Australia is rare for the genre in 
containing not a him of violence and sex of only the 
most discreet and tasteful kind. It is the story of a plant 
called banksia and how it is poffinated. In Europe the 
main poIlinatDre of plants are bees, but these arrived 
Down Under only with the European settlers. In the 
meantime the banksia had struck up an alliance wifo a 
tiny marsupial, the honey possum. Only three inches 
tong, it is one erf foe few animals to feedesdustvety an 
nectar and poDen. But the congenial relationship 
between banksia and honor possum is being 
threatened by another import from Europe. Die-back 
fungus is killing the plants at a furious rate and 
depriving the possums of food. Peter Waymark 

Coflafto (1957) (3771584) 2X0 Bmklng 
.Horn* Ha* (1987) (529125) 3X5 Tte 
Otfjmar (1987): As a20am (3412152? 430 
Out of tte DartaMM (19S5V. As 9.15am 
(1388152) BXO UmtoB VWcmm (1991) 
(0042® 8X0 Tte LM HH (1993) 
(88501959) 835 CoaMOttlB AddtS (1992) 
{174881} 11.15 Young Lady Ctettetay 2 
(1983) (609526) IZXOw Angai Steal 
(1992J (057319) Z.HTIW UnpriW ineUant 
(1992) (221634) 4X54JX0 MMlQ PtOCW 
(1991); As Spm (784089) 
• For mora Bn MomMion, «aa tte 
Vbion wpptomant, pubWhad Saturday 

$KY SPORTS _' 

axoinm Soccer tears (2903607) 8.15 Rsh 
Tflfe (2976830) 830 WWF Chatenga 
(12775) 830 Aerobics bz Style (87997) 
10X0 tub Rugby Club (20*42), 11X0 
Stoamboai Springs Wage Auto Race 
(17978) 12X0 Aerobics Qz Style (29249) 
12J0pm Snowboard Tout 5)1713) 1X0 LMa 
Snoetar Welsft Open (644338) 4X0 Amsri- 
cao. SportB Caraicaae (B9064) sxo WWF 
Achon Zona (iiBll 6X0 Soccer Nona 
(S6453S) U5 FWlTBis (KZ794)«30 Wbrid 
d Rugby Union 035^ 7X0 WatJEttm 
Crictet HtfiSghfc (373807) 10X0 Soccer 
tews (857305) 10.16 Snookar WBtei Open 
(301133) l2X04Lttkan tvanatort Cncfc- 
oL Ok AusWSa v England (4897718) 

EUBOSPOBT_^_ 

730am Equestrtenton (79336) 830 Dare- 
wo QCH71) 830 SnowboatSng (52065) 
10X0 Tennis (6836864) 630pm teas 
(4423) 7X0 Contort Sports 03236) 8X0 
WresOng (168369 8X0 Tawb{9GBB2) 10X0 
Boring (43779) 11X0 Golf £3639) 12X0- 
naoam Euraapon tews (71185) 

SKY SOAP__ 

Sticky wicket for Spall, Holder, Daws (&30p<n) 

&30 Outside Edge Roga (Robert Daws) re-evaluates 
his We after an untimely occurence upsets the team. 
With Brenda Btethyn. Josie Lawrence. Timothy Spall 
and Roy Holder (Teletexi] (s) (2539) 

9X0 99-1: Kidnap. Agatast his wishes Raynors ordered 
to take pan in a kidnap planned by a pom dealer. 
With Leslie Grantham and Fiances Tomefly 
(Teletext) (s) (5713) 

10X0 News at Ten (Teletexi) and weather (60997) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (403959) 
1040 Revelations Drama toBowing the fortunes of a 

bishop and his family- With Stephen Mapes and 
Judy Loe (s) (236268) 

11.10 Big City. Paul Ross and Carolyn Marshall lake a 
look at the Chinese New Year celebrations (s) 
(882442) 

1140 The Powers that Be. The life and loves ol an 
American senator and his family (306862) 

12.15am The LrKfa Picture Show (r) (717992) 
1.15 The Beat (r) fs) (9196973; 
2.10 The Album Show (r) (s) (86555531 
3.05 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (95096242) 
330 Sport AM (r) (41973) 
4-30 Videofashion (r) (82398) 
5X0 Vanessa (r). fTelerexi) |s; (39718) 
530 ITN Morning News (81534). Ends at 6X0 

Public face of Virginia Bottom!ey (830pm) 

830 The Pulse. Medical magazine senes presented by 
Shahnaz Pakravan Includes Max CHflord and 
Quentin Ben with an assessment of Virginia 
Bottomtey's style and public image (3881) 

9.00 The Rector's Wife. Episode two of the four-part 
drama, based on the novel by Joanna Trollope. 
starring Lindsay Duncan as the disgruntled and 
ignored wife of a vicar (Jonathan Coy) who lakes a 
job in a supermarket It). (Teletext) (s) (3355) 

.10X0 FILM: Lonely In America (1990) stamng Ran jit 
Chowdry and Adelaide Miller A comedy about a 
young man from India, living in Ihe United Slates, 
who incurs the displeasure ol his family when he 
falls in love with an Amen can woman. Directed by 
Bany Alexander Brown. (Teletext) (161442) 

1145 Buff pen Comedy series atiour a baseball ream (s) 
(303775) 

12.20am Dispatches (r) (Teteiexi) (3568824) 
1.05 Key West Comedy senes Is) (2144911) 
2.05 FILM: Pack Up Your Troubles (1939, b/w) si am rig 

the Rrtz Brothers and Jane Withers. A re-make of a 
Laurel and Hardy comedy about three soldiers in 
France during toe Firs! World War. Directed by 
H Bruce Humberslone (61897181 Ends al 3.25 

SATELLITE 

(2972607) 12X0 Sons bui Daigrtera 10X0 Chrome 
(7060355) iZXOpm NegtttWS I24IG133) Chafe Bravo C 
1X0 E3s£naen; [71162551 1X0 The Bfl Global Famay w 
(2415404) 2X0 Father. Dear Fatter qdawo 
(5234)07) 230 I Dtdnl Know You Cared 
(7243317) 3X0 Knots Lsne&ng (2OT6423) 12iM dm, Tho 

4X0 Ortas (2955330) SXO Evwy Second p* 
Corns (B772S49) 5X0 Capra* Pugwjsh ^ 
G858397) SX5 femogs (72E2133) SXO 
Easr&iOBrs pzeaeSBt TXO The T-o somatattg (41X 
Ronnies (9220220) 8X0 1 &ttnl Know You SJSn 3J8 
Cared (5239m) 8X0 Same Matters Do mrvrva arm 
■Am 'Em 1658464$) SU» Mnder 13226404) 
10X0 The Bffl (70610841 10J0 Top of tte r^i-T^Vonr 
Pops (663C98H 11.15 Fwy Bremiw £»ISw 123101 
(9642688) 11X5 Dr Who (9641E69) 
12.15am RLM Tte Women; (1863); Police 
drana (4454244) 2.00 Shopping at higW gjg 
(41978021 11X0-12X0 Ho. 

THE CHnJDREKTS CHANNH. UK LIVING 

10X0 Chrome Dreams (9C27133) 11X0 
Chafe Bravo (2954201) 11X0-12X0 Tte 
Global FamJy (4134220) 

BRAVO_ 
12X0 RLM. Tho Bank, d tte Sexes (19601 
Comedy wth Paer Setters and Constance 
Cumnxngs (5367797) iXOpm Tte Donny 
and Mane Show (2400572) 2X0 iMny- 
somemma I413359 U 3X0 My Three Sons 
(B48462D) 3J30 Tte Ewverty HKaftc-s 
(7233930) 4X0 FILM. Now and Forever 
(1956) Rarnanor riama mtft Jarrtre Scon 
16422S7616X0 Dean vaflev Days m&A&i 
6X01 Spy 12310030)7X0 CrtSfl, What Pie 
You? (71258979) 8X0 !tetyHWWtfai0 
(9C31336) 8X0 Tte Twlgrt Zone (2978510) 
SXO RLM' Pumping Iron (1977) (503515?) 
11X0-12X0 Hogan's Heroes (4 J3BM6) 

(2885672) &X0 As the World Tims 
(8414807) 10X0 &Jdne Ugfil (4806B8« 
11X0-12X0 AHMhef World (4818152) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

taXOGefcway (2670588) 12Xapn Zoo Lie 
(8832423) 1X0 Onirtng toe Globe 
(ffiC0Z6Q 1X0 Cooling to America 
(8801794) 2X0 CaMoiria Grid (4871715) 
2XC VUao Tr^SS @015084) 8X0 Amen»’* 
Great Ouktooro (7103152) riXOTrawIGwJe 
- icrtand Waak Spacrai CB00633B)*X0&o 
Lite (8005820) BXO SM BgteO (8S2B297) 
5X0 Cooking to Ament* (8086572) MO 
Getaray (8016713) 8X0 Round Trip - 
Boston, few Er&nd (BOCTOBBi) 7X0 
American Vacation (4345356) 8X0 Around 
tte Worid In 30 Meidae (3071571) 8X0 
Travel Guide (502125^ 0X0 Getoway 

Peber Sellers stars In Battte of 
tte Saxes (Bravo, midday) 

(7111171) 0X0 Ram Trp (88399S3) 10X0 
Ski Period (2677317) 10X0 American 
Vbcaton (7B5G688] 11X0-12X0 Catfama 
Gold (8152084) 

9X00AI Ftower Poeer (7048133} 8X0 the 
Aterikte Beginner's Quda to Cootay 
(2410059} 10X0 A Choice tot iCAfe 
(414J33© 10X0 Oily Hunan 0738688) 
11X0 Tte Airaneament (D970248) 12X0 
S«k Kkfc (7068997) 1230pm petered 
Dtetes (24147751X0 AfaefikJte Begrtner1? 
Gude to Cookay (7114997) 1X0 Rower 
Power (241X46} 2X0 Draw veto Don 
(76630404) 2.15 ExSa Dunenatra 
(248651Q 3X0 Seart Gardens (8589274) 
3X0-4X0 Driving Wh awe Smah (7246404) 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0an Owe Us a ctua (7117084) txo 
Nerthbours (7196581) 8X0 Sons and 
Dwohtora (7667265) 8X0 EasiEndtrs. 
(7086539) 0X0 Tte B> (7Q40S91) 0X0 
CcfcOC (2062713) 10X0 Tte U*le Brins 
(273004a 11X0 No Ptow Ura Home 

AXOut Sesame Sow! IXTTiBS’f 6JS5 
Garfield (34I306S) 7X5 Eek ihe Cm 
(8626152) 7XS Pugwls Summa 
(5DB9I33) 3X5 Super Mans Brothers 
(62372201 8X5 Casper (3455775) 9X0 
Sesame SHW (27715) 10X0 It's Dretoee 
Time (53355) 11X0 Chrsacpter CrgoxXe 
(33591) 12X0 Gsetield (58775) 12X0pm 
Eei. the Crt H2359) 1X0 Bmeily rttts Teens 
(44RJ7) 1X0 Super Mario Brokers 
(S30S2107) 1X5 Baby Fotes R2S37012) 
2X0 Barney (4575) 2X0 Eocar (8442) 3X0 
CaS» (6141881) 3.15 Wtwre'6 Wd|y 
(729688) 3X5 Sonc (728959) 4.13 Head to 
Head |46t7572] 4X»SX0 Cakorrto 
&8M7E {ISTBl 

NICKELODEON 

7X0wn MEfcatet (1812266) 7.13 Pte-Wefi 
IB30133) 7X5 Rugrals (B334041 A. 15 Doug 
(324045) 8.45 NcKa&uel (9131201) 0X0 
tot* Jr (636442) 1200 fte-Wte (10591) 
1? 'Wpm The rJtoppe: Show (69355) 1X0 
Grtexy rtflh School 119036) 1X0 Sanara 
Saidmcfi (69520 2X0 Denver the brass* 
(50*6) 2X0 Smaggws (£888) 3X0 Nick 
Fares (7861) 3X0 Teenage Uuuw Hero 
Tuttos *7133) 4X0 Doug (626BI 4X0 
Rugnas, (Si 521 3X0 Clarissa (9636) 5X0 
Nckrtne1 Feasimg Rocko's Modem Lie 
(840«) 8X0 Gfimmy {3317) &30-7M Are 
You Afraid d tte Oanf (7W7) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4A0pm Nature by ftptesetan (2953572) 
5X0 Islands c( toft Paafc (2390997) 5X0 
MW Enters of tte VIM (1S47220) BXO 
Beyond 2000 B*£2794) 7X0 Aurtrato W8d 
(3434125) 7X0 Font n Hie Road (72551529 
axorimeTrasrttefs (71397331 BXO World ol 
Aduetriiaes (298SC0Q 8X0 9peoai Forces 
(2982DS4) SXO Those Who Dare (2434530) 

800am Agony Hour £2188577) 7X0 Uvwirj 
Meqazse (2192510) 8X0 Tte Treatment 
(7314046) 8X0 Women Mean Business 
(7313317) 9X0 Cota Stmt Coofcay 
Course 3 (45383171 9X5 Now You Sen R 
(7822967) 10X0TfwiaTop{4375W6110X0 
Tte Susan Poster Show (7326661) «J» 
The laung and Ihe Restless (3246539) 
12X0 Ben Voyage (40937331 12X5pm 
K*oy <2964752) 1X0 Room lor Umge 
(406768812X0 Agony Hwr (4376776) 3X0 
Lwtng Magsane (43272491 3XS Gladrags 
ate Glamour /877148&3 4X0 Irtaturtion 
15333065) 4X0 Trivia Trap (10567607) 4X5 
Masmeral (22130*5) 5X0 Kale and AB>e 
0313201) 8X0 The Susan Pouter Show 
(5343442) 6X0 Mr and Us (5334794) 7X0 
Lrvtng Megrote (5012387) 8X0 Tte Ycuig 
ate tte Restless (3012107) 0X0 FILM 
Death Rite in Os*a (1983) (3004464) 11X0 
Tte New Mr end Mrs Srow (7230510) 11X0- 
12X0 MattUDonUK (4364530) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Daiga Mouse pi S2j sxo Whore ( 
Lnw (993(8 *X0 AWtwi Skios (951-W2) &2S 
ABauteUp(558355}7X0TrMnlPuftu4 — 
IteSequrt (568017X6 My Two Co* (E6D7) 
8X0 Showy River — The Mc^eQOr Saga 
(58268) SXO Mocnipittog 136404) 10X0 
Foitay Cafchpfu&aa (5S40al 10X0 GP 
(68152) 11X0 Lou Grom (54084) 12X0 
Rhoda (13195) 12X0nn &g Blotter Jafre 

1X0 Darner Mouse (8364W 1X8 
Tmnal Pursufl - The Seq*l (26843) 2X0 
MooOpilInQ (321761 3X0 Lou Gran 
(69621) 4X0 Rhoda (47973) 4XKX0 Big 
Brother Jane (71805) 

SXOam Awake on Ihe wadade (51465) 8X0 
Tte Gnnd (96572) 7X0 Awnte cm tte 

VWdsrcte (53978) 8X0 VJ tngo (524133) 
11 ju Sou) (412491 12X0 Giasest Hus 
rB04W) 1.00pm Tte Aft<moon Mar (451071 
3X0 Sports (TWSl 3X0 Tte Coca-Cola 
Report 18973607) 3X5 GneMate >896)06?, 
4X0 News a Night (4636607) 4.15 3 tern 1 
(4619530) 4X0 Chat MTV r?3X1 5X0 Muse 
Hon-Si op (71606) 7.00 Qfctea Hue (49973) 
8X0 Mas, WarJoJ (7S15TI 9X0 Beavtt and 
Bun-Head l®i») 10X0 Ccca-Cola R«wn 
(521626) 10.15 OneMair (519KH 10X0 
MTV Np.W Al tophi (223775) 1045 3 born 1 
(211930,11X0 Tte End? (345211 IXOBfli 
Soul 145843) 2X0 Tte Gnu (65379, 2X0 
IrigW Videos (5337S6I 

7.00am CifHlng from tte Wreckage 
(4929539) 9X0 Cate (5333201) 12X0 Tte 
Bridge (2634355) IXOpm Ten ol lha Best 
■4944591, 2X0 Hart and Soul (78648881 
3X0 trdo tte Muse (4447775) 6.00 Prrne 
C«JB (8869572) 7X0 VH-1 tar You (4247753) 
8X0 nod'. [422313?) 9X0 Ten of ite Best 
(4243897, 10X0 Tte Bndgg (M10171) 
11X0 TodsyaTOp Fire (8154442) 12X0 Tte 
toghtoy (22647IB) 2X0am Ten ol tho Best 
[541097213X0 Dawn Pand (739S373) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music frem Bam ft' 7pm netting 
al 5.00 Saifldav H#e Danct< Ranch 8X0- 
7X0 Tc)-*1 

TV ASIA_ 

SXOam Persian Oavm (54577) 7X0 Astrtl 
Momng (82533) 8X0 Buteaad (74713) 
9X0 Bengali RLM BhraniD Paik (274626, 
12X0 Char (73572) iXOpm Hnfi RLM. 
Bade Cfrlwaki (180713) 4X0 SoroL Kasrtum 
110978) SXOVcjjmn AraUai Arengam (2978) 
5X0 Paamidku Paattu (6064) 8X0 TVA and 
You 03 TDOXOBunjuad (7997) 7X0 Sana!. 
&H i jufchan Giriam (9862) 7X0 Dhun 
Dfwnakj (6881) 8X0 News (6510) 8X0 
BoSywjod Plus (4317) SXO Hncs FILM: 
HSya 1295084) 12X0 Asan Marring 
(76447) IXOftm&ghc end Sorart p8962«) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sara fa 7pm, 
ihen TOT (Hrb aa botow. 
Tteme Hc%wcod Hearttorebs 
TXOpm The Rack UBsq (KSrQBfri) &» 
Tho Honeymoon Machine (isei) 
(192Q2B64) 10X0 The Vaflfty of Decision 
(1B4SI (5886S3M) 12.45am The Perfect 
Specimen 0637) f30S8I&96] 2X08X0 
Lore on Ow Run (1&36) (43380783) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 244mur iwim and QVC te 
Ihe home enopplng ctaranel 
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Hick’S CXit Confident Jackson sets sights on s 

leaves 
England in 

disarray 
From Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN ADELAIDE 

ONE more key player lost one 
more example of unprofes¬ 
sional management: that was 
the outcome of pre-Test day 
here, where it was finally con¬ 
firmed that Graeme Hide can 
take no further part in Eng¬ 
land's bedevilled tour and that 
Mark Ramprakash will be¬ 
come the sixth additional play¬ 
er summoned to join a party 
no longer able to comprehend 
its treatment by the fates. 

Hie prospects of Hide play¬ 
ing in either of the remaining 
Test matches looked bleak 
when the results of a spinal 
scan were revealed. He is 
suffering from a herniated 
disc in the lower back, which 
is pressing upon a nerve and 
causing mm chronic discom¬ 
fort. and it was inconceivable 
that he would start the fourth 
Test this morning. 

Typical of a management 
team inclined to dither, how¬ 
ever. it was announced that 
Hick would not be discounted 
even from this game until his 

McDermott's point. 
Ashes celebrated_ 

condition was reassessed, des¬ 
pite the call for the second 
opinion of John Davis, the 
Worcester specialist who treat¬ 
ed Ian Botham's back five 
years aga Yet on the eve of 
the Test Keith Fletcher, the 
team manager, issued a state¬ 
ment that Hick would be re¬ 
turning home “as soon as is 
convenient”. 

Sympathy for Hick must be 
paramount He has made 
runs more regularly than 
most on this tour, and played 
two Test innings ~- 80 in Bris¬ 
bane and 98 not out in Sydney 
— of merit and significance. 
He might have been on the 
threshold of the long-awaited 
breakthrough. Now, he must 
rest and undergo traction 
treatment will not play for up 
to three months, and may 
require surgery after that 

Against fiiis must be set the 
behaviour of the tour manag¬ 
er, Mike Smith, and of Fletch¬ 

er himself, which, not for the 
first tune, invites ridicule. 
Their evasive public front on 
this matter has served no good 
purpose. Their cavalier treat¬ 
ment of the media is irrele¬ 
vant What matters is the im¬ 
pression of indecision trans¬ 
mitted to the cricketing public. 

It was entirely forgivable 
that they did not react quicker 
in summoning a replacement 
player, for Hick has always 
recovered quickly from bis 
bade spasms until now. but 
telling half-truths about his 
condition lacked foresight and 
integrity. 

If Michael Atherton, the 
captain, and Smith felt that 
they were achieving some 
psychological point over the 
Australians by not revealing 
the consequences of Hick's 
injury, it was a gross misjudg- 
ment of opposition condition¬ 
ed to an England injury a day. 
Australia would not have been 
so devious, but then the lead¬ 
ership of their team is frank 
and open, virtues those presid¬ 
ing over England affairs 
might care to consider. 

Hide, who has never previ¬ 
ously been ruled out of a game 
by his back, plainly faces a 
worrying few weeks upon his 
return to England. “Rest and 
traction are the prescribed 
treatments,'* Fletcher said. 
“No operation should be nec¬ 
essary, but he will undergo 
plenty of tests when he gets 
home." 

Hick's place in the England 
side today went to Chris Lew¬ 
is. whose recruitment from the 
neighbouring state was no 
triumph for the management, 
either. Lewis heard from a 
friend In London that he 
might be needed and phoned 
the England hotel himself 
before boarding a flight from 
Melbourne to Adelaide. 

Ramprakash, 25, file Mid¬ 
dlesex batsman, got a mid- 
morning call in Calcutta 
telling him to leave file Eng¬ 
land A tour party and travel 
immediately to Australia. He 
spent last night in Bangkok, 
and will not arrive in Adelaide 
until tomorrow night 

M 

Jackson, pictured yesterday, has firm targets fo*$j6&summexott995: another woridtitle and an inaprovement tohis wOrid record. Photograph: Marc Asplaud 

By David Powell, athieiks correspondent 

COLIN JACKSON outMned his aims for 1995 
yesterday and they do not indude the first 
international championship of the year, the. 
worid indoor in Barcelona in March. AH his 
efforts are being channelled into preparing 
for the outdoor season, in which be hopes to 
retain his 110 metres hurdles world title and 
improve his worid record of lZ91sec. 

“I am pretty sure that, if I stay injury-free, I 
can deck under I2.90sec” Jackson, 'ZE from 

CmfiffTsaid. However, be does ndt expect to 
tower his indoor world record because he is 
having a short season. It embraces only four 

meetings, beginning with the tntrmatiooal 
match against Russia in Birmingham on 
Saturday and ending in Karlsruhe on 
February 12. He would need more races, be 
said, before being ready for a world record. 

Jackson has not lost an mteraiftinal 
championship race since the lastworld indoor 
championships, in Toronto in 1993. winning 
five successive gold medals. It would "have 

been six hadMazfMcKoy, then iff Canada, 
not been allowed to escape with a felse start 

Everything that :1s worfownramg. and. 
every record worth:hblidmg. Jackson'has 
taken, except fire Olympic and worid indoor 
titles. If he wins at fire Games in Atlanta next 
year, aworid indoor tidein 1997 would bribe 
final piece in die jigsaw. 

While it may seem curious that Jackson 
should abandon his recent successful formula 

a full indoor season before the summer —. 
he said that be had deadedoot to compefein 

Baicekra^Ijecause he no longer needed 
indoor success to boa^liis cwdidaioC- He has 
used foe indoor.season to hdp hnn over 
Injuries^ anddefeats^have always:fat I 
needed to reestablish mysel£” JacRson said. 

Notaoy mores He won aD J8 of htooutdaur 
Jmrdles races last summer and .was worid 
.No 1 for foe. third successive year. In the 
process, he recorded the seven Easiest times of 

.1991 Having speqtJhree months training in 
Florida, hewfflrratlus indoor races then go to 
AastraUa to resume training. 

Lack of snow forces World Cup decision today 

Messnen no safety fears 

By Our Sports staff 

TIME is running out for the Alpine 
skiing world championships, due to 
start in Sierra Nevada, Spain, on 
Monday. Organisers said yesterday 
that they were dinging to hopes that 
they could hold the event but were 
concerned about the weather forecast 
of high temperatures and no snow. 

“We are optimistic with a headache,” 
Gian Franco Kasper, general secretary 
of the International Ski Federation 
(FIS), said yesterday. “We have two 
alternatives: to come bade in March or 
next year. 

“Looking at the long-range weather 
forecast my personal opinion is that 
file only alternative (if the champion¬ 
ships have to be cancelled) is to come 
bade in 1996.” 

Jenktimo Paez, secretray general of 

the Sierra Nevada organising commit¬ 
tee, said that the organisers were doing 
everything possible to ensure that the 
tournament went ahead, despite one of 
the worst droughts in Spain tins 
century, which has deprived the region 
of all but artifidal snow. “We are 
making all kinds of efforts, and we are 
looking at the sky every five minutes.” 
he said. . 

“If possibilities exist we wifl go 
ahead, bat if we come to the objedive 
conclusion that it is not possible, then 
we will cancel. If conditions are not 
ri§hl to hold the event it would be a big 
mistake to start the championships 
and not be abfe to finish.” 

The final say cm the fete of the 
tournament ties with the FIS, and will 
be made this afternoon after a further 
snow and temperature check. Paez 
stressed that local organisers would 

not want to hold the ctempionships if 
conditions were substandard, but said 
that tfie downhill and slalom slopes 
were technically ready for competition. 

The downhill piste has been short¬ 
ened because of a lack of snow at the 
top of the run. Paez said that the giant 
slalom piste needed more snow ana the 
main problem lay in the approach to 
the pistes from the lifts. 

Sepp Messier, an FIS safety expert, 
said that concerns raised by ashortage 
of snow an the fringes of the pistes had 
been solved, and he praised the 
Spanish for their efforts. “There are no 
safety problems,” he said. “The 
organisers have created more snow 
than you could possibly believe.” - 

Paez. asked if he was worried by the 
image of a snowless Sierra Nevada, 
said that the“fight and the efforts of the 
people are more important than the 

beauty of the landsrape”. The worid 
body was widely criticised for holding 
the 1993 worid championships in 
Morioka, Japan, where awful wea&er 
plagued tiie event But Marc Hodler, 
president of the FIS, said there were no 
regrets about having chosen Siena 
Nevada, another venue absent from 
£be traditional list of favoured resorts. 

“The resort is one of the absolute best 
as fax as snow conditions are con-, 
cemed," Hodler said, “We had;World 
Cup finals there with extx&au shosv. 
This is file first time m file lari 100 
years they haven't had snow." .-: 

Asked what might be done to 
prevent such situations arising again, 
Hodler said: “We are exposed to 
nature. Somebody has to make a big 
ski stadium with an SOOmetre vertical 
drop, a bag. roof, .and first-class 
refrigeration system.”: 

FOR A BRITISH MADE 

LONG WAX COAT 
roOULDKBG&PB . 
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snttmnn ; 
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AUteUHAtDVP 

enure 

2DEKPFOGKrrB . 

IECMCTAP8 

INVKBUD STUBBED 
B«znur • 

%:£■*. 
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By Raymond Keene 

No 379 

ACROSS 

7 Lavish light entertainment 
(12) 

9 Indict; call to account (7) 
10 Argentinian dance (5) 
11 Basis;rummage(4) 
12 Plata figure: US military 

HQ (8) 
15 Connoisseur of beauty (8) 
17 fibber (4) 
19 Small mammal: peevish 

woman (5) 
21 Go back on one's ward (7) 
22 Formal information (given 

to one) (12) 

DOWN 

1 Very fond of One’s wife (8) 
2 Last Supper cup (5) - 
3 Show dearly (6) 
4 Perturb, shake (7) 
5 Shorfiy(4) 
6 Psychological assault (3Z6) 
8 Terrifying (4-7) 

13 Shenanigans (6-2) 
14 Flaunt (4.3) 

16 Three times (6) 
18 Concord (5) 
20 Unthinking repetition (4} 

This position is from, the 
game Nunn Ptirtisch, 
Brussels 1986. 
Here White fay to avoid a ■ 
trap, fje has two possible 
movey:to win material: I 
RfeJ and 1 Rdel, only one of 
which works. Which one, 
andwhy? . 

Solution page 39 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

wa* coot Essential io*o-for 
benwiden and country life, 
ntobt being mart enough to 
6b seen in town.If you're 
lo&uw for a sensible coat to 
cepe with the vagaries of a, 
British Spring, then we tfiink 

yon couldn't do much better. 
Wfy pay more elsewhere* ’ __ 
Order by telephone or mo# today and don’t pans this buy- 

Coloan: Navy, Brown 
***** wooes,S, M, L, XL, XXL (please state cheat size} 

■ **■“*■* mao W« Coat 

By PMBp Howard 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS: ThcTrateS Gaides: English Style and 
Usage (HB) £8.99. International Finance. Japan. Nations of the World. Middle 
East. Good University Guide 1994-5. Single European Market £9.99 each. 
Pfcoptes of Europe /HB) HAW. European fariaraent - June 1994 (HB) £26. 
NEW The Times Guide to the New British Sta* £17.99. The Tiroes Maps The 
World (Wall Map laminated) 62^40" £15.99. (folded) 48Tt30" £5.99. 
Miscellaneous: The nmes Night Sky 1995 £4 The Times 10001995 {HB)£3i 
The Times Conrise Atlas of the Bible (HB) 0199 (reduced from £15-9% The 
Sunday Times Book of Answers £450. Book of Bramteaseis £149. Prices 
include P&P (UK). Send cheques with order payable to Alum Ud 51 Manor 
Lane. London. SE13 5QW. Return deL Td. 0181852 45K No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 378 

ACROSS: I Eschew 5 Pickle 8 Bum 9 Excavate 10 Ad¬ 
just 12 Lush 15 Bit of all right 16 Weep 17 Votary 19 Falset¬ 
to 21 Kick 22 Hold-up 23 lately 

DOWN: 2SoundbtK 3Hen 4Wheaiear 5Puck 6C3vfl 
list 7 Lot 11 Unopposed 13 Spherical MOtiveofl 18 Stop 
20 Ado 21 Ren 

QUERiMONY 

a. Money left in trust 
b. A complaint 
c. A old kitchen herb 

JACTATION 

a. Rshingbait 
b. Boasting 
c. An aerobics esoorise 

SUG{G)I1ATE 
a. To beat blade and blue . 
b. To hint . ' 
cl A substitute consul- 

GRAOLE - . 
^Easily pleased ; 
b. Slim 
c. Bad-tempered' . . - 

Answers on page 39 

pftatogBl QXS 
p*p to£75 l £3 'M 

<W£75 

i 


